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.:alteration could be made in the system it
would be of great advantage to the men
who were looking for work. .
Mr. SANGS'rER remarked that it would
·be satisfactory t@ know who first adopted
-this system of grading. Most honorable
members had been apprQached by men
who had registered, and they had been
:surprised to find that men who had registert'd subsequently were getting work
.ahead of these others, and they conld not
understand how it was done. '1'he honor.able members who we~e appealed to said
that the men were taken in their proper
,order, according to the date of their
registnl.tion, but he now understood from
the Minister of Railways that. the men
were taken from the first grade, and that
those on the other three lists were neglected.
'
Mt'. PUENDERGAsT.-They walk through
.a room, and are picked out as one, two,
.and three.
Mr. SANGSTER said he desired to
know who was responsible for this ar-rangement. This was the first. that had
been heard of it, and they would not have
lmown ~ibout it but for the statement of
the Minister of Hail ways. Perhaps the
Minister of Rail ways could tell the House
who was responsible for adopting this
scheme. It would be very interf}stillg to
know.
Mr. BEAZLEY ohserved that he desired
to support the remarks made by the last
speaker. He himself (Mt·. Beazley) had
been decei ved by the system, Which, as
they had j nst learned, had been adopted
by those who had the selecting of the meu.
Men had told him that they had been on
the list a great deal longer than others,
-and that, according to the system they
had understood was adopted, they should
have had priority of selection. It was
found now that the men were graded into
'Several classes, and he also uuderstl!)od
that they were graded in a rough-anclready sort of way, some men being told to
.go into one room and some into another.
Mr. RAi\ISAy.-They are not told at all;
that is the difficulty.
Mr. BEAZLEY said that the conse-.
qucuce was that the men got a ticket with
their registration number, and, after waiting ever so long for work, they fonnd that
another man who had been registered a
,considerable time after them got employment..
The disappointed men were
naturally very much dissa.tisfied, al1d
they came to their representative to see
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how tIlis bad happened. He (Mr. Beazley)
had been considerably deceived, and the
Minister of Hail ways had dOBe good work
in discovering this system and in putting
it down. The Minister, however, should
find out who was responsible for this
deception.
Mr. BENT stated that, with regard to
the q uestioll of the honorable men;ber for
Castlemainc, it had occurred to him that
the station-masters perhaps might be employed ill taking registrations, but he
intended to go into that question next
week. He did not know how the men were
selected-whether it was according to the
colonr of their teeth or their hair-but
some of those whom he saw selected were
llot as good as those who were left.
There was one man who had been coming
up for work for eighteen months. It
appeared that there was no sympathy with
the men who applied for employment .
Mr. ANDREWf;.- Was it, not the officers
of the department who selected them ~
Mr. BENT said that he believed it was.
He would take the advice of the honorable member if he could furnish him
with information.
Some of the men
spent half their time in looking for work.
The wbole trouble was as to men who
spent so much of their time 'looking for
work and yet could not get it.
The House adjourned at eleven minutes
past ten o'clock.
----------- -

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
TVednesday, August G, 1902.
The SPEAKER took the chair at ha1f-past
four o'clock p.m.
PROVISION FOR HETUHNED
SOLDIERS.
Mr. MEl'HVEN asked the Premier if
it was the iutention of tbe State G(j)vernment to. carry out the promise made to
the Victorian soldiers who went to South
Africa, that if any of them were disabled
provision would be made by the Government to enable them to make a living It
He said his reason for asking this q nesti011
was that some of the young gentlemen
who had come back from South Africa
were disabled for life. There were some
of them liviug ill his own district and in
his own town. One young fellow living a
few doors away from him had lost a leg.
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All honorable members knew that great
promises were made to these men when
they went away to SQuth Africa, alld t,hey
would like to know if those promises were
going to be carried out.
Mr. IHVINE.-The question involves
two different matters. One refers to the
promises alleged to have been made to
those who have beel! wouuded or disa,bled,
and the other is as to what steps were to
be taken f(.)1' giving employment to those
who come back, aHd who are not wounded
or disabled,
The way the matter stands
is this :-First of ail, with regard to the
q llestion of employment, t.htere never was
j;l.ny promise, so far as I have been able to
discover, that those who came back from
SOl1th Africa should be provided by the
Government with employment. No !?Heh
promise was ever given. Wmat was dmle
was this, that those in the Governmellt
service who were allowed to go away for
that purpose had their places kept open
for them.
Mr. McGRJwoR.-There was a special
provision made in an Act.
Mr. IHVINE.-lf my honorable friend
will allow me for one moment to complete
what I was about to say, I will deal with
that point. 'rhe only promiiile that was
made was that their places would be kept
open for them. That was done. In
addition to that., after they had gone
away, and wben spme of them were
coming back, there was an Act, passed
that they slwuld have preference with regard to Government employment.
Mr. McGnEGOR.-It was not an Act,
but a section put in the Public Service
Act.
Mr. IRVINE.--At any rate a provision
was passed that they should have preferenoe in any Government employment
that might be open, and they were given
preference ill any Governm0l1t employment
for a considerable time, ancl would be so
still if there was any appointment open
for them. I have beeN obliged to reply
to their requests for empI0ym€n~, and to
tell them tlutt in accordance wit h the
announced policy of the Government to
stop. as far as possible, all fresh appointments to the public service, I could not
hold out any substantial he>pe to them 0f
getting Government employment.
Mr, ME'l'HvEN.- \Vhat about men
disabled for life?
MI'. IRVJNE.-'Vith regard to the men
injured in the service of their country,
and who are, by that means, incapacitated
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from earning a livelihood, they stand on
quite a different basis. 'rhere was an
understanding, I think, shared in by most
of those who went away, that they who
should be injured or wounded, and prevented from earning their livelihood,
should have some means or pension, or
something of the kind provided for them.
It was understood then that there was a
compassionate allowance that wou.1d be
given by the Imperial Governmellt at that
time, and there was also a large patriotic
fund established in Australia in connexion
with the Imperial Patriotic Fund, and out
of that it was understood that they
would be entitled to get something.
Those who have been disabled have
got certain amonntt', in some cases
considerable amonnts, from tbese two
funds and from certain other sources,
but in addition to that, the Treasurer
has been in the practice, in ~lnticipatiQn of
parliament,ary authority, of supplementing
the amounts which those t\VO funds provided by gi ving further payments to those
whose necessities required it.
I have a.
list here of those who are at present receiving assistance frol11 the Treasurer,
which 1 shall hand to the honorable member. That is all that has been done at
present. A Bill was prepared by the preceding Government for the purpose of
obt.aining that Parliamentary sancti~n,
and it is pl'obalDle that the present
Government will ask Parliament to
authorize it.
Mr. rrUCKER observed tha~ ,when the
second cont:ngent was going away he
distinctly said, on the floor of the House,
when the honorable 'member for Norman by was Treasurer, that be would be
no party to sendiIlg tbat second con·
tingent away unless the Government were
prepared t(i) state that they would be prepa.red to make some provision for the
wounded and their wives and families
upon their return. 'l'be honorable member for N ormanhy, at that time, distinctly
gave him the assurance that that matter
wou ld be looked into and prov'ided for.
Mr. IRVINE.-It is provided for.
MI" SHIELS.-J t is done.
Mr. TUCKER said that he was not
altogether such an enthusiast in sending
these men away. but when they had been
sent away under the auspices of the
Government be felt that a duty devolved
on the Government of carrying out their
pledges, and, from the statements that
had been made in the press by returned
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soldiers during the last few days, he was
assured in his own mind that those
pledges had llot been carried out to the
extent of the ]Jromises then made.
Mr. SHJELS.-I should like to say to
the House that it i~ not wise for us to depend upon anonymol1s communications
Illade to the press. I am free to say that
we ha\'e carriel1 out all the promises that
were made, both ill letter and in spirit.
'Ve have burdened the finances of this
year with £1,966 in the shape of additions to pensions to men .disabled or their
wives, and I may tell honorable members
that we are continually applying sums
that eome before me fur doctors' attendance upon these men. It may further
interest the Honse to know that, although
all our contiD-gents had their mouths cal'efnlly examined before they went away, I
have had to allow for nineteen or twenty
different sets of teeth for the returned
contingents.
REGISTRATION OF BRANDS BILL.
Mr. CRAVEN asked the Minister of
Agriculture if it was bis intention to introduce a Registration of Brands Bill this
session ~
Mr. TAVERNER.-'Vith the mass of
work in hand, I do not see the slightest
prospect of dealing with this questiou this
session.
STATE SCHOOL COOKERY CLASSES.
Mr. McGREGOR asked the Minister of
Public Instruction the fullowing questions : 1. If he has given instructions to discontinue
the cookery elasse~ in connexion with our State
schools; if so, why?
2. 'Vhat does he propose to do with the
tearhers who haye sacrificed promotion with
the intention of becoming cookery teachers?

He said he understood there were ten of
these teachers who were lDeing sent back
to their sch001s. 'rhey had forfeited their
chance of promotion, according to what he
could hear. There were, however, some
compensations, because he heard that the
girls who had qualified in this direction
,vere being eagerly sought after by the
marriageable young men, and he would
recommend to the State in future that
there sh(l)Uld be some clause inserted
giving the Government, for S0me time at
any mte, a. hold on these young women,
so that they should not get married as
soon as ever they qualified.
Mr. KIRTON.-The recommendation
cuf the honorable member will be borne in
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mind at the proper time. There have
been no instructions issued discolltinuing
the existing cookery classes in conllexioll
with the State schools .. The pupil teachers
who entered a special course of training
in cookery for the purpose of qualifying
'1.S teachers ill cookery centres, have been
notified that they must return to their
positiolJS as pupil teachers until such time
as cookery (,Clltres may be provided for
them to hold.
Their period of training
lasted from 30th September, 1901, te> 25th
July, 1902, and there are now ten qualified
cookery teachers awaiting appointment
when centres can be provided.
If any
great delay takes place in providi ng
centres, t.he pupil teachers in question will
be given work as temporary assistants or
head teachers.
No injusticG has been
dOlle, and no injustice is contemplated.
MINING LEASES.
Mr. "V. H. '\vILLIAMS asked the
Minister of Mines if he had any objection
to lay upon the table of the Housel. A list of mining and other leases not yet
issued, the date of application for which is more
than twelve months old.
2. A list of mining and other leases, the
labour covenants of which have been sl1spended
with the sanction of the Minister during the
last ten years.
3. The number of such suspensions, the
names of the lessees, and the reasuns for granting such suspensions.

Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-The
request in . question No.1 can be complied with, but as to questions 2 and 3, I
may inf(])rm the honorable member, and
the Honse, that I have been told to-day that
there have been between 10,000 and 12,000
suspensions during that period, and that
it would take a lot of time, :md cost a lot
of money, to get them out of the cellars
of the department, and tabulate them.
OYERCRO"VDING IN STATE
SCHOOLS.
Mr. MET HVEN asked the Minister of
Public Instruction the following questions : 1. If it is the intention of the Government
to carry out what is advertised in the press
as the new instructions as to overcrowding
in State schools?
2. If the average attendance exceed the
number for which there is accommodation at
an allowance of 8 square feet per child, should
new scholars be admitted, and should not a
sufficient number of the younger children be
excluded, so as to reduce the attendance to
the number for which there is ample accommodation?
. .
.
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He said t.his appeared to be a question of
very great importance ttl) everyone in the
State a,t the present time, with regard tothe
bousiug of children in State Schools. It
was stated hy t he press that a definite
set of instructions had been seut ont to
teachers to guide them in refusing admission to children on acconnt of the lack
of accommodation in State schools. These
wore to the effect that, if the .average
attendance exceeded the number for which
there was ~ccommodation at 1\n allowance
of eight square fe@t per child, no llew
scholars should be admitted, and a
sufficient rlumber \Of the youngest children
should be excluded, to red nce the attendtLnce to the number fwr which there was
accommodation. He understood it was
also provided that should vacancies occur
new scholars would be admitted in the
following order :-(1) Children of school
age; (:3) children above sch00l age; (3)
children under scho01 ago. The regnlations went on to state a lot of other
matters. If these instructions were to be
carried out people would be plac,ed in the
most peculiar position. Unfortunately,
every school in the electorate of East
Bourke Boronghs was overcrowded. and
buildings were being rented in connexion
with almost every school now existing.
He knew of his own knowledge that within
the last furtnight people had seut their
children to school, and the children had
to be refusecl admittance. If the Government intended to carry (Jut the proposals
as printed in the press, they would be able
to make even a. larger saving than the
Treasurer estimated last night. They
would be able to do away with all the
truant inspectors, for there would be no
necessity for them. Surely no truant
inspector wonld summon parents to court
for not sending children to school when
the Government could not find accommodation in the schools for those children.
Mr.KIRTON.-It is the intention of
the department to carry out what was
advertised in the press. That is the departtnental reply, bnt the department has
furnished a copy of the regulations and
conditions governing this ma~ter. and I
shall be glad to hand it t@ 'the honorable
member for his perusal.
Mr. METHvEN.-vVhat about the children who cannot be taken at the schools?
Mr. KIRTON.-That matter has not
been consiuered. 'fhe circumstances of
each case will be considered by the Director of Education, Mr. Tate. I should be
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glad. indeed, if the honorable memberwould cOl-1fer with me, and I shall be
glad to brillg any rec::mrmendation he
may make under the notice of the Direc-tor of Education.
.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
ELECTOHATES.
RATIO OF ELECTORS TO ~fE~IBERS.

Mr. ROBINSON asked the Chief Sec-retaryl. How many ele~tors there are in urban
electorates tincluding hy this term the electorates comprising ~lelbourne, Balla,rat, Geelong,
Bendigo, and all suburhs thereof), and how
many dectors in rural electorates (i e., all the
.
remaining constituencies)?
2. The a.verage number of electors per member in urban and ruml electorates re§peetively'?
3 Assuming the existing ratio .of electors in
urban and rural electora,tes is maintained, how
many nrball and rural electorates respectively will there be in an Assembly of
56 members, of 60 members. of 66 melllbera,
and of 72 members. a,ntl what would he the·
average number of electors in urban and rural
electorates in each such Assembly?
He stated that the reason he asked these
q nestions was to endeavour to get certain
information which would be of use to·
honorable members in discllssing the Con·
stitution Heform Bill. At present members were to a large extent in the dark,
and without some such information as he
was now asking for they would not be·
able to come to as satisfactory a conclusion as they otherwise would. He asked
the question in no hostile sense, but in
the hope that the Governmont wonld be·
able to furnish the Honse with sufficient
information to enable honorable members.
to see exactly what they were doing when
discussing the number of members that.
should be fixed for the LegiRlalive As~mW~

.

Mr. l\iURRAY.-The following are thereplies- .
(1) The number of electors in mban electorates (including the several electoral districtsnamed in the 37th schedule to the Constitution
Act Amendment Act 1890, No. 1075, the electoral districts of Brighton, Ballarat East, Ballarat 'Vest, Geelong, Sandhurst, and Eaglehawk), is 126,971; and in rural electorates,.
146,295.

(2) The average number of electors per member in urban electorates is 3,341, antl rural

2,566.

(3) Assuming the existing ratio of members.
in urban and rmlal districts is maintained, in an
Assembly of 56 members there would be 22members for urban districts, with an average of
5,771 electors per member, and 34 members for
rural districts with an average of 4,303 electors.
per member.
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In all Assembly of 60 members, 24 for urban,
with an average of 5,290 electors per member;
and :36 for rural, with an average of 4,064 electors per member; in an Assembly of 66 members, 26 for urban, with an average of 4,883
electors per member; and 40 for rural, with an
average of 3,657 electors per member; and in
an Assembly of 72 members, 29 for urban, with
an average of 4.378 electors per member; and
43 for rural, with a.n average of 3,40~ electors
per member.
In the case of 56 and 66, the fraction of a
member is in favour of the rural, and in the
case of 72 in favour of urhan.

Mr. TucKER..-That is without anyextension of the franchise?
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes.
AGES OF POLICE OFFrCB~RS.
Mr. MACKINNON a1Sked the Chief
Secretary how many superior officers
of the police force named in the
1897 list had had t.heir ages, as set out
in that list, altered, and when and upon
what evidence snch ages were altered in
each Cll-Se ?
Mr. MURRAY.-Two officers have had
their recorded ages altered since the 1897
list was prepared. The al terations were
made on 22nd November, 1901,and 28th
February, 19J2, respectively, in one case
on the evidence of a statntory declaration,
aBd in the other em proof that the age
originally given was that at next birthday
instead of last birthday as was assumed.

PRINTfNG BY PRISON LABOUR
Mr. PRE~DERGAST asked the Treasurer the following ql1esti~ms : 1. Is it <1, fact that a quantity of printing for
State Government departmentR was recently
sent to Pentrirlge to be worked by prison
labour, while some of the casual hands employed at the Government Printing-office were
compelled to take time off owing to slackness
of work?
2. Is it true that by direction of the honorf\.ble the TrClLsurer, the Government Printer,
and Captain Evans have conferred, and the
Government Printer has inspected the printing
plant at Pentridge to enable him to report to
the Honorable the Treasurer as to what class
of work can be executed at Pentridge; if so,
will the Treasurer give orders that in future
(while honest tradesmen are unable to get their
fair share of work) no State Government print.
ing shall be done by prison labour excepting all
printing required by the Penal department?

He said there had been a Qontinuous
, objection to the prison being allowed to
compete in the ordinary market with the
labour of free men outside.
It was not
fair at the present time to permit of State
printing aeing done inside of gaols, if the
assertions which were being made were
correct.
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Mr. DUGGA~.-lt is economy.
Mr. SHIELS.-I regret to say there
are a number of printers in Pent ridge,
,and primarily in the interests of the·
taxpayers, to save their money, and
secondly in the interests of the men themselves who are unfortunately in gaol, to.
give them fnll employment at their own
occupation, I have given instructions t(')
the Government Printer that as much of
printing work as can be efficiently donein Pentridge on behalf of the Government
shall be done there. I do Hot know, but
I will assume it to be the faet, that that
has displaced casual hands. I want toanswer the q llestiOli with perfect fratl kness. I do not see any jU1Stification for
withdrawitlg the instructions that I have
gi ven that the pris~ners there shall be u,,,)
fully employed as possible without overworking or sweatillg them, and if that
tellds to relieve t he general taxpayer I
think we have satisfactorily accomplished
two most worlhy amI p~vtriotic cuds.
Mr. PHENDEHGASl'.-It is the H cut to
the bone" policy all right.
Mr. SHIELS.-lt is not a "cut to the
bone" policy. It is what we have a right
to do in the interests of the taxpayers and
the 'needs of the prison erR.
Mr. PRENlWHGAsT.-I think the people
will not stand that policy.
RECLASSIFICATION UNDER THE
LAND AC'r 1884.
Mr. A. HARRlS asked the Minister
of Lands if, in view of the fact that
a considerable number of persons wh@
selected under the Land Act 1~~4 failed
to avail themselves of the benefits
of reclassification before the 30th June
last through lack of know ledge, he would
introduce legislation during the present
session with the object of extending
the time for reclassitication? He said
that he knew the Minister of Lands fully
underst~od and was in deep sympathy
with the isolated position of many of the
selectors of this State, Mld he could readily
imagine how easy it was for them to miss
tbe papers with the necessary llotices
giving the time by which they had to
apply for reclassification.
Mr. DUGGAN.-They all had notices
twice.
Mr. A. HARRIS said that some might
have received the notices sent by the exMinister of Lands, but men who were
struggling for a living frequently overlooked these notices.
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Mr, McKENZLE.-T intend shortly to
introduce a Bill to the House dealing with
several anomalies, and ma.tters which
require rectifica.t.ion. The matter suggested by the honorable member for
Uippsland Central is one which I think is
deserying of attelJ tioa, and I shaH be most
happy to include it in the Bill.
PUBLIC SERVICE INCREMENTS.
PERSONAL

EXPLANA1'IO~.

Ml'. KEAST stated that he desired to
mnl\e a personal explallation.
During
the delivery of the ad vance Budget last
llight by the Treasurer that honorable
gentleman stated that the public servants
of this country never had a vestige of
legal right to increments at all. He (Mr.
Keast) was reported this morning as
having said " Hear, hear" to that.
(Laughter.) It might be a laughing
matter to some honorable members, but
it was not a laughing matter to him.
rrhe interjection was made by an honorable member sitting almost next to him.
He did not miud being blamed for wha.t
he said, but objected to being blamed for
what he did not say. He sincerely hoped
and· trusted that the presR would correct
the error he had oomplained of. Nut only
did he (Mr. Keast) believe that the public
servants had a legal right to increments,
but to his. mind the stoppag'e of the increments by this House would be repudiation.
The SPEAKER-I aUowed the honorable member, as a new member of the
Honse, to make his personal explanation,
although it should have been made in
Committee of Supply; and as I understand the Treasurer intends· to make his
financial statement in October, the honorable member should, properly speaking,
have waited until then.
Subsequently,
Dr. McINEH.NEY said he regretted he
was not in the House earlier in the evening, for he had been informed that a
report appeared in the Age, in which,
after the Treasurer said-" I am free
to confess that, in my opinion, the public
senice of this country never had a vestige
of legal right to increments at all;" the
paper then represented the honorable
member for Dandenong as saying"Hear, hear.;'
He wished to state
that it· was he who made the interjection,
and not the honorable member for Dandenong. He fully approved of the legal
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opinion expressed by the Treasurer: and,
in fact, regarded it as uuq llestionably
correct.
COM~iONWEALTII

ELECTORAL

BILL.
Mr. VALE.-J desire to bring under
notice a matter of privilege affecting the
members of this Chamber and the members of the Upper HGlUse. It seerns to me to
be a most imIJudent attempt to curtail
the rights. and privileges of Members of
the State Parliament. vVhen I read of it
in the daily press I was somewhat
astonished.
I obtained a copy of the
Commonwealth E~ectoral Bill, ill clause
gSA of which 1 filid it is provided thatNo person who is or within fourteen days after
the issue of the writ has been a Member of the
Parliament of a State shall be capable of heing
nominated as a senator or as a member of the
House of Representatives.

If such :t provision had been in the Commonwealth Constitut.ion Bill, that measure
would never have passed this Chamber.
But the Commonwealth Constitution Act
provides, with regard to the qualification
of members, that a member of the Senate
must possess the same qualifications as a
member of the House of RepresentatiYes,
and those qualifications are set forth in the
Act as follows : 1. He must be of the full age of 21 years,
and must be an elector entitled. to vote at the
election of members of the House of Representatives, or a person qualified to become
such elector, and must have he en for three
years at the least a resident within the limits of
the Commonwealth as existing at the time
whell he is chosen.
II. He mnst be a subject of the Queen,
either natural born or for at least five years
naturalized under a law of the United
Kingdom, or of a colony which has become or
becomes ~~ State, or of the ComllonwelLlth, or
of a State.

I repeat that the proposed new clause in
the Commonwealth Electoral Bill is an
impudent attempt to destroy the privileges of members of this Chamber, and it
seems to me that it has been brought
about by certain members of the Federal
Parliament in express opposition to certain
members of this Chamber. I undoubtedly
think it is your duty, Mr. Speaker, alld
the duty of this Chamber, to protect the. •
rights and privileges of members of this
House.
Mr. 1lcKENZIE -Is the clause in question a proposal of a private member of the
Federal Parliament or of the Federal
Government ~
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Mr. VALE.-It has been carried in the
Federal Parliament.
. Dr. MALONEY.-In justice to the
.lTederal Parliament it should be mentioned that certain States have barred a
·.senator or a member of the House of Representati ves from standing for the State
Parliament, unless he resigns his seat in
the Federal Parliament.
Reciprocity
having been thus broken, I think that the
:Federal Parliament are perfectly justificd
in what they have done.
Mr. 'VAHDE.-The h(.)norable member
for Ballarat """cst (Mr. Vale) hus raised a
very grave constitutional question. Cer';iain rights and privileges are conferred on
the people of Victoria by the C')nstitution under which we arc governed, and
one of those is that certain men are
eligible for membership of the Senate and
the Honse of Representatives in the FedeI presume that the proral Parliament.
visions of the Victorian Constitution Act
"ierc rigidly adhered to in eonnexion with
-the arrangements made by the State
·for elections to the Federal Parliament;
but whatever may be said from the point
{)f view of reciprocity, I think that the Government of the day, who are the constitu,tional guardians of the rights and privileges
,of this House, should give this matter their
earnest and seriolls consideration, because
I understaod it may be very difficult to
get a solution of the question nntil such
time as the Federal High C<ourt is established. 1£ the clause in question interferes with the privileges of the me~
bers of this Honse and the privileges
of other persons who may become members of this Chamber in future, then it
is an attack against which the Government and the members of this House
·should protect the people of the State.
I do not say this as one personally interested, or intending to compete with
any Member of the Federal Parliam.ent
'for the seat he now occupies, bu t because
I think it is a very serious position with
which we are faced. I do not think anybody should be allowed to make a close
. corporation of the Commonwealth l)arliament, and thereby defraud the people
·of the rights they have under the Commonwealth Constitution.
I trust that.
after giving this question their most
'earnest cOllsideration, the Government
will report to the House on the subject
:at a later date.
Mr. SMITH.-It is reported in the
)·newspapers to-day that a series of questions
Session 1902.-[30]
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was asked in the South Australian Legislative Assembly last evening in reference to this very matter, and the
Chief Secretary of the South Australian
Government, upon the POitlt raised by the
honorable member for Ballarat West (Mr.
Vale), said in reply thatIn the opinion of the Attorney-General the
proposed law is unconstitutional. Section 34 of
the Constitution gives the Commonwealth Parliament power to alter the qualifications, which
the Constitution stipulates shall be possessed
by Members of tht; Commonwealth Parliament;
but the Commonwealth Parliament has no
power to add anything by way of disqualification to the disabilities set out in section 43 of
the Constitution.
'Vhat is proposed by the
Bill referred to by the honorable member is
to add a n~w kind of disqualification to those
set out in the Constitution. This, in the
opinion of the Attorney-General, the Comm~nwealth Parliament has no power to do.

Other q llestions bearing upon the subject
were also answered by the Chief Secretary
of South Australia.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. - If every
State Parliament does not take up this
subject as a very serious and important
one, I shall certainly be greatly astonished.
I am glad to learn that South Australia,
at all events, has taken action in the
matter.
It is a question that the
Gov~rnment should irn mediately consider.
'Vhat does it mean 1 rs it not as plain
as a pikestaff that Members of the Federal
Parliament want to conserve their own
interests in such a way that no Member
of a State Parliament will have a ohance
of competing with them unless he first
resigns his membership of the State Parliament? We did not start on those lines
at all, but on fair and equitable lines, and
from the State Parliaments most of the
members of the Federa.l Parliament have
been taken. A more selfish act than this
I never heard of in all my. life. Every
member of this Chamber must feel that it
is an insult to us all. It is our duty
to preserve the interests of the State in
all matters. We have given the Federal
Parliament such an imp0rtant sitnation
by lending them our Parliament buildings to start with that they evidently
feel that they cannot sit on us in Victoria
enough under the present law, and are
therefore trying another method. This is
a question of eminent importance, and the
Government should take the same steps
as have been taken in South Australia,
and which I am sure will be taken by'
every State in the Commonwealth, to let.
the Federal Parliament know that we win
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not let them impose disabilities 0n us in
this way. It is our duty to resent every
attempt of the press and the Federal Parliament to belittle the State Parliaments,
whose work has hardly been touched at
all by the creation of the Commonwealth.
'rhe State Parliaments will certainly have
more importaut'duties to discharge in the
future than they have had to discharge in
the past. I hope that the Government
will make snch a statement to-night as
will force the Federal Parliament to annul
the clause they have already passed. I
cannot believe it possible that the Federal
Parliamellt did not see. the importance of
this question, and I really camlOt. understand why they passed such a ~lause, unless it was to give another slap at the State
Pa.rliaments throughout Australia.
1\1.r. FINK.-I tbillk the House is indebted to the honorable member for Ballarat vVest (111': Vale) for' calling' the
attention of the Government to this question. I rose before, but was' anticipated
by the honorable Inember for Emerald Hill,
with a view of directing the attention of
the Honse to the opinion given last night
by the Attorney-General for South Australia, Mr. Gordon, an eminent constitutional lawyer of great authority. 'rhe
real point is not a question of the privileges of members of this House, but that
the clause complained of is an invasion of
the rights and privileges of the electors of
this country. It is only fair to say that
the clause was not part wf any of the
Fedeml Goyernment's proposals, bnt
was inserted on the voices by an
almost unallimous committtee in the
House of Hepresentatives, the measure
having already passed the Senate without
that provision. There can be no doubt
that that vote reveals the fact that the
great majority of the House of Hepresentatives have· acted il:} a most irresponsible manner. If they can put su.ch a
provision as that in the federal laws, they
can a1' er the electoral law by enacting a
schedule giving absolute personal rights
of membership to the present Members
of the Federal Parliament. There can be
no doubt about that.
But how the
State Uovernment is going to proceed in
this alld similar· matters is a very difficult. thing to determine. The position is
somewhat peculiar. As a matter of fact,
if the Federal [-} igh Court had beell
e~tablished it would not have the determination of such questions, becanse the
Federal Parliament have practically

Etecto1'Ctl Biti.

resolved that they will not refer questions of election' disputes to that court,
but have decided to retain within their
own authority the whole control of contest~d elections, and, of courso, that
includes the question of the qualification
of a Mem ber of the Federal Parliamen t.
In this matter, I think, the representatives of our Government should unite
with the representativf's of other State·
Governments without any delay in making
representations to the Federal Government with a view to prevent the clause
in question becoming law. It is very
difficult to characterise the clause in appropriate terms, but, as a striking instance
of ullconstitutional procedure and personal solf-seeking, it is a very discreditable as ,vell as a grossly illegal act.
I am informed that the Federal AttorneyGeneral l in answering a question to-day,
said that the aetion taken in this' matter
by tho House of Hcpresen tati ves was not
~tltra vires or unconstitutional,
Unfortunately, the Federal Attorney-General
is, ill this particular instance, in the unfortunate position of possibly being a.
judge in a case where he is personally
interested.
Mr. ISAAcs.-That is not right.
Mr. FI~K.-J, of course, d<i> not say
that with any desire to reflect on the
Federal Attorney-General.
Mr. V ALE.-I rise to order. The honorable member is referring to .my opposition tv the candidature of the Federal
A.ttorney-General.
Mr. FINK.-Xo, nothing of the kind.
I was merely menti<!ming that the Federal
Attorney-General, represe·)ting the Federal Government, has pntCtically defended
the enactment of the clause in question
as a legal step, an act within the powers
of the Federal Parliament; and it is so
important, not only as a precedent, but·
on u,p.COlmt of the consequences that may
follow from it, that united action should
immediately be taken by the leaders of
the State Parliaments throughout the
Oom mon weal tho
Mr. IHVINE.-I h~ve some doubt as
t(J) whether this qUE'stion is properly a
matter of privilege at all. lam rather
inclined to agree with the last speaker,
that t he more serious aspect of the case
is that the proposed legislation will
amonnt to a serious deprivation of what
were intended to 1>e the constitutiollal.
rights of the people. I would prefer at .
the present moment not to give any
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opmlOn to the Honse as to the precise
constitutional question. 'fhat is a matter
which requires very considerable and
very careful thought. But I would
like to remind honorable ulembers that
we are not at present in a position to
too actively blame the Fede~al Legislatllre
if it does take the step, because we have
started in the same direction. In Act
No. 1723, passed in 1901, we inserted a
provision to the effect that-
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becoming law; but I feel sure that if that is
to be the result, the Federal Parliament
or the Federal GoVtlrnment'. will probably
and reasonably stipulate that we should
remove the same restriction from their
members as we ask them to remove from
ours.
An HONOllABLE MEMBER.-And quite·
right, too.
Mr. lRVINE.-I promise the House to·
take the earliest opportunity of considering
what can be done in the matter.
No memher of either House of the Parliament
of the Commonwealth of Australia, shall at the
Mr. WATIDE.-I think that our Act went
same time be qualified for nomination or election
further than honorable members intended.
as 11 member of either House of the Parliament
I tlliuk we only intended to pi'event memof Victoria.
bers of the Federal Parliament holding
Mr. FINK.- ",. e undoubtedly h::l.Ye the seats in the State Parliament.
power to pass such legislation.
Mr. IRVIN E.-Uh no. However, I
Mr. IRVINE.-We undoubtedly had will not say anything about that no,,~.
power to pass that law, and no con- Perhaps what the honorable member says
stitutional qnesticHl conld therefore be is correct, but, at all events, that provision
raised against our enacting it, but it is a is on our statute-book.
matter of dOll bt wmether the Federal ParMr. 'l'UCKER.-My recollection of the
liament have the power to pass such a matter is the same as that of the honorlaw.
able [nem ber for Essendoll.
Mr. TUCKER.-Our law was passed on
Mr. DUFFY.-I regret that there
the 'distinct understanding that a man should have been & personal reference to
should not be allO\ved to sit in both the the Federal Attorney-General by my honFederal and the State Parliaments at the orable and learned friend, the honorable
same t;me.
mem bel' for Jolimont, because this is a
Mr. IHVINE.-As a matter of pro- question that ought to be discussed
priety and political expediency, other q ues- without personalities of any sort.
Mr. FINK.-Mny I be allowed to mal<c
tions are opened up in this conllexi0n ; and,
although 1 am not at all sure that we in an explanation as to that matter. I was
the State Parliament were not foolish, if not referring in any personal way to the
I may sn.y so, in piitting an Act on the Federal Attorney-General, who happens
statute-book imposing a restriction of to be a very deal' friend of wine, but I was
that kind, r must say that it does seem alluding to him as a member of the Federal
to me it will be a serious loss to the Com- Parliament occnpying a: judicial position
monwealth in the future if the Common- like all the other members of the Federal
wealth Parliament is to be deprived of the Parliament who mav be members of the
services of those who have acq 1.1 ired political Elections and Qualifications Committee,
experience and the peculiar knowledge the sole tl'iblUlal for dealing with sllch
which men attain in the management uf questions. I was pointing out that this
public affairs in the State Parliamell~s. matter .will not be one that the Federal
MQreover, we have before us certain in- High Court will be able to help us in,
evitable difficulties that must arise between because the tribunal to deal with it will
the P.arliaments of the States and the be the Elections and Qualifications ComParliament of the Commonwealth, and it mittee, composed of Federal members, wh()
is highly undesirable that anything shall will be personally interested as a body in
be dome that will accentuate or increase the question in dispute. It was. only in
those difficulties, which will be great that respect that I referred to the Attorenongh without any Act being passed by ney-General.
either Legislature that will have the effect
Mr. DUFFY.-I am very glad I misof causing irritation, and thus magnifying understood my honorable f~iend, because
the difficulties that will arise. I think I w:as surprised that he should have made
that c0Ja.siderations of this sort, including any personal reference to the J!"ederal
representati(!)ns made t(J) the Common- A.ttorney-General. I am sorry that we
weaith Gov.ernment, may have the effect have to discuss this question at al~ becallS;e
of preventing the .clause in question it is not a question for the conside-l~a.tioll
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of this Parliament as a Parliament. It is
not a breach of onr privileges. ""Ve have
nothing to do with the matter. '1'he real
point is that the Federal Parliament. are
arbitrarily disqualifying some of the most
expflrienced public men t,hroughout all
Australia from sitting in the ;Federal ·Parliament. That will be the effect of the
-clau~e in question if it be passed into law,
and althoqgh it may not matter to us, it
is a matter of considerable moment to the
poople of the Commonwealth as a whole.
'l'ho1'efore the peo'ple of the Commonwealth, through their State Parliaments,
through their Governments, and in every
way they call, should enter their protest,
so that the future members of the Commonwealth Parliament may be drawn fWlll
the broadest possible reservoir and the
most experienced members of the State
l)arliaments. Now, I am afraid that in
complaining about this matter we are
somewhat in the position of those who
live in a glass house. There is no doubt
that we did pass a law which not only
prohibited a member of the Federal Parliament from sitting in this Parliament,
but even prohibited him f"om being nominated as a candidate for this Parliament.
Mr. BARBOUR,-N 0; he can be a member of both Houses for 40 days.
,Mr. DUFFY.-I am speaking from recollection, and my recollection is that a
member of this Parliament can stand as a
candidate for the Federal Parliament, but
must not sit in both Pa.rliaments, whereas
a member of the Federal Parliament cannot even stand as a candidate for this
Pl:trliament until he resigns his position in
the Federal Parliament. That is my rec .. llection of the law, but perhaps the
honor:1ble meJ;l1ber recollects it more correctly. There is no doubt that the proposed action of the Federal Parliament is
inopportune and unfair. It is somewhat
in the same position as if this House were
to prohibit a member of one of our municipal bodies from standing for election to
the St.ate Parliament until h~ had resi"rned his seat in the [l1unicipal council.
I take it that that would he llnfair to the
ml1nicip~lities and to this body also, for
we want to dra\v our members to a great
extent from those bodies. I trust that
tho Federal Parliament will not persevere
with this matter, whether c(l)Ilstitutional
or not and I think the Premier has taken
the o~lly possible' course in this contingency. It is a matter that cannot be
discussed ill a few moments and in an ad
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captandum manner. The constitutional as1
peet requiresthe gravest consideration from
trained lawyers in constitutiunal matters.
I trust that when the matter is inquired
into it will not be found unconstitutional,
but I trust still more that that necessity
will never arise, but that the Federal
Parliament will see the mistake it has
made, and see the mistake in time to reverse its decision.
Mr. SHIELS.-This is an illustration
of the homely apothegm that chickens
come home to roost.. I join with my
honorable friend in hoping that from this
a lesson will be drawn by this House, by
the other Cham bel',
and by the
Federal Houses; and I do hope that we
shall be able to put views in regard to
this partienlar question, which has so excited antagonism on both sides of this
H011Se, to the Commonwealth House that
they and we will withdraw from a position
which a number of honorable members
in this House and in the other House
I, should like to'
originally took up.
point out to the House that men, who
stood in the forefront of federation, perhaps, in this country-our esteemed col-'
leagues, Mr. Gillies, :Mr. Deakin, and Mr.
Murray Smith-took up a .strong stand in
protesting against the unwisdom of tha~
Act, by which we practically debarred
men from standing at State elections who
beloLlged to the Commonwealth. I myself
had put these views strongly before my
colleag1.1es. I dissented from the unwise
course .that they were adopting, and I
carried tha.t dissent out to this point. I
got from them permission to make known
my dissent and my reasons for it to this
House, and I will take the liberty of
just quoting a few remarks which Imade
in this chamber when following Mr. Gillies'
and Mr. Deakin in the debateI find myself in cordial agreement with the
views that have been presented by the hOl;1orable member for Essendon, and the honorable
member for Hawthorn, I put those views
strongly to my colleagues~ I considered it
unwise in the inception of this new form of
government to prac~ically divorce the Sta:te
Parliaments from the Commonwealth ParlIament. I look, sir, on the business arrangement
which has been made, with regard especially to
the' financial account between the local State
Governments and the Federal Government,
and I hold it to be eni.inently wise and politic,
that there shall be as many honds of connexion
between the local Governments and the Federal
Government in the ,interim period as it is
possible to obtain. Without these bonds of
connexion there will be possibilities of friction and.of grave danger to the finances of eacll
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State. Holding that view, I have formed a
minority in the Cabinet objecting to this Bill.

f then went on and gave other reasons.
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Honse at the time that the Bill was
passed, I cannot recognise that this
House did anything wrong at the time it
. passed that measure. I hold that the
principal oeject in view was that members of this House or the Legislative
Council should not hold a position in the
State Parliament and a position ill the
Federal Parliamen t as well. rrhe position
was clearly placed before the House, as the
records' of Hansard will show.
The Bill
gave a member of this House the right to
contest a seat, but it was also provided
that. in the event of his winning a seat in
the' Hoase (')f Representati v~s or the
Senate, he should then vacate the seat he
helJ in the State Parliament.
Mr. W ARDE.-Quite right, too.
Mr. TUCKER.-Thlat was the position
as it appealed to honorable members of
this House and the begislative Council at
that time; and. I do not believe, had allY
other construction been placed upou that
Act, that it would have passed either this
House or the Legislative Council. Hence
I am prepared to say that I feel that that
Act passed at that timo was a fair and
impartial Act, and one that commended
itself, not; only to members of this Chamber, but also to the members of the
Legislative Council. Thil:) is the position
as it appears to me that was placed before
the House of Representatives.1ast nightthat they were absolutely abridging the
Constitution nnder which they were called
into existence. Section 34 of the Constitution Act, in reference to the q uali6cation
of members, states-

Honorable members will, I am sllre, allow
me to say this, that if the views in which
I was then in a minority in the Cabinet
and in this House, but which were supported by such 'wise authorities as Mr.
(Gillies, the sagest man of all in our
midst, Mr. Murray Smith, and Mr.
Deakin, had prevailed, and if we had not
'passed t~at Bill, and had not been jealous
of men occupying a dual relation, we
should probably not now be faced with
schemes of retrenchment. 'Vhat power
have we over the Commonwealth expenditure or taxation ~ But, if we had representatives occupying positions here, and
positions there-such men as Mr. Gillies,
Sir George Turner, and others-we should
have been afforded the requisite check and
have kept financial solvellcy. [am glad
that honorable members have a,Howed me
to say this, even although it is said with
some heat. This lesson should come home
to us-that we should keep our spoon in
our own mustard.
1iI:r. MORltISSEY.-I do not intend to
delay the conclusion of this discussion,
but, as the matter is an important one,
alld in view of the statement made by the
Treasurer, I feel it incumbent upon me to
~ay something.
The Treasurer has stated
that we have done what was not right in
connexiofi with the Act all uded to by
honorable members. But does it follow,
from what we now admit is not right, that
the Commonwealth of Australia should
follow on the same lines ~ VV' e are
Until the Parliament otherwise provides, the
the constituents of that Federal Parliaqualifications of a member of the House of
ment, and are we to be deprived of Representatives shall be as follows :-privileges, providing we possess the
r. He must be of the full age of 21
qualifications that @thers in this State
years, and must be an elector entitled
to vote at the election of members of
possess, and debarred from aspiring
the House of Representatives, or ~L
to the Federal Parliament which people
person qualified to become such
outside of this Honse are not debarred
elector, and must have been for three
from?
I feel tlHtt it is not at all
years at the least a resident within the
in keeping with the status of that
limits of the Commonwealth as existing at the time when he is chosen.
great body to have got down to the level
II. He must be a subject of the Queen,
of that most improper act that we onreither natural-born or for at least fi"e
selves admit having done here. I feel
years natura.lized under the lu.w of the
that the Premiers of the various States
United Kingdom, or of a colony which
has hecome or becomes a State, or of
of the Commonwealth should offer a joint
the Common wealth, or of a State.
protest against this action being taken,
and that wo should, if we have erred, It appears to me, sir, that the proposed
make the amende honorable, and wipe out action of the Federal Parliament would
of existence that sta-tute which wo con- practically take away from members of
sider is not right. _
this Parliament, no matter what position
( Mr. TUCKER.-Recolleeting as I do they:. occupied, and no matter what
tP!3 ,<;li~cussion that took place in this. : eminence they may. ha ve risen to, ther
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Bonds Bill.

MALLEE LAND ACCOUNT BILL.
right that the Constitution confers upon
then~ of contesting. a seat in the .F~der~l
Mr. SHIELS presented a message from
Parliament. My personal convICtIOn IS His Excellency the Governor, recommendthat this ~'ight has been carefully laid· ing that an appropriation be made from
down in the Constitution, arId that the the consolidated revenue for the purposes
Federal Parliament should well consider of a Bill relating to. tb.e MalJee Land Acthat point before they attempt to count.
abrogate that right in any v.;ay. I, at all
The House having resolved itself into
events, will raise my voice on this occasion, committee,
and every time that I posRibly can, against
Mr. SHIELS movedany member of the Federal Parliament,
That it is expedient that an appropriation be
as well as any member of the State made from the consolidated revenue for the
Parliament, abrogating any of the pri- purposes of a Bill relating to the Manee Land
vileges that I,. as :it citizen, possess Account.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
under that Constitution.
I am sure in
The reso!ution was reported to the
my own mind that honorable members eannot get away from the position that I am House, and adopted.
A'lthority having been given to Mr.
trying to place before the House. It may.
be illdtscreet to discuss the position as Shiels and Mr. Irvine to bring in a Bill to
botween the Federal and the State Par- give effect to the resolution,
Mr. SHIELS brought up a Bill "reliaments, but as one of those who were
not altogether ill fa~our of the Fed8ral lating to the MaUee Land Account," and
Parliament being called into existence, I moved that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
feel that it is my duty to protect not only
the interests of our constitutents, but our was read a first time.
-own interests, so far as our privileges go.
CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL:
I am quite at one with the honorable
member for Ballarat West (Mr. Vale)
The debate (adjourn:ed from July 31)
in bringing this md.tter loefore the House, on Mr. Irvine's motion for the second
and in getting an expression of opinion reading of this Bill was resumed.
upon it, ill the hope that the Government,
Mr. SMITH.-I must confess that
on behalf of,the Legislative Assembly, will· the thought uppermost in my mind all
do their best to preveut any injustice day has not been so much what I should
being done to any honorable m.ember of say GIl the question of the measure now
this House.
before us, as what was said last night by
the Treasurer, and it· will be, I imagine,
TREASURY BONDS BILL.
Mr. SH IELS presented a message from almost impossible for honorable members
His Excellency the Governor, recommend- who will follow me to altogether dissociate
ing that a.n appropriation be made from the Constitution Reform Bill from the
the consolidated revenue for the purposes matter eontained in that speech. Indeed,
of a Bill to authorize the issue of Treasury they are interwoven, and interwoven to a
very large extent, and in some degree the
Bonds.
:
remarks
that were made last night were
The House having resolved itself into
I anticipated ill the speeches that have been
committee,
: already delivered. "Lest we forget,"
Mr. SHIELS moved-,
'r desire t@ say that I think we
That it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the consolidated revenue for the can congratulate those honorable members
purposes of a Bill to authorize the issNe of Who have already addressed themselves to
Treasury Bonds.
this question up0n both the manner and
the mattet of their speeches. It is. a long
The mot.ion was agreed to.
The resolution was reported to the time since we have heard a series of such
House, and adopted.
good speeches in one debate. . I do not
Auth0rity having been' given to Mr. propose to speak at any length upon the
Shiels and Mr. Irvine to bring in a Bill to question of constitutional reform, nor will
I go over, if I can help it, any of the
give effect to the resolution,
Mr. SHIELS brought up a Bill "to gt'oUl1d that has been gone over by those
a.uthorize the issue of Treasury Bonds," who have preceded me. As to the quesand moved that it be read a first time.
tiolJS of reform and economy, I may say
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill at once that I am in favour of reform to
was read a first time.
a large degree, and am also in .fa vour of
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very drastic economy being practised in
this State· in the time to come. ·With
some of the honorable members who have
already spoken I welcome the criticisms
that have been made by people out~ide as
to the reform of Parliament and as to
rettenchment and econ·omy. "Ve have
nothing to 'disguise in these matters even if we would disguise ~t, and of
those of us who want to do the
right thing and who have attempted to do
it I say we are all glad to know what
the feeling of the people who send ns to
Parliament really is npon these questions.
While a great many statements have been
made that. have had but very little truth
in them, and while· gross exaggerations
have been made as to the state of the
finances of this country, and the expense
.of governing the country, and of Parliament itself, yet we must in some measure
forgi ve these statements, because the
people who made them have only repeated
in parrot fashion things that were said to
them by others who ought to have known
better, and some of whom did know
better.
VVell, sir, there has so far been
very jittle for us to criticise here in the
remarks of hOllorable members against the
Bill. The only speech we have had so far
against the measure has been one of the
briefest, namely, that of the honorable
member for Eastern ·Suburhs. I have
been waiting to see if any other honor.able members were prepared to follow
up those remarks in order that one might
really have soinething to combat. 'rhe
honorable member for Eastern Suburbs
:said that he was in rowour of the redllcti(!)ll
·of members as proposed in the Bill, and he
spoke of other portiolls of the Bill, particularly that dea1ing with the reform of
.another pla.ce. He ventured to call that
proposal a tack, and he said that the
,object of it apparently was to weaken
.another House, but there the honorable
member branched off, and forgot to tell
us just how the Bill was proposing to
weaken another Chamber. If, as I read
the Bill, tho proposition is to enlarge the
.constituency of the Upper House from
those who are known as the ten-pound~rs
to the whole of the electors on the ratepayers'roll, then surely if anything would
srrengthen the Chamber that will. Same
·of us have waited for a long time to
see a change of that character. The
appeal. has been made to another place.
. 'They had an opportunity a few years
:ago of making the change themselves,
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but they made short work of it. They
refused, and refused very quickly, to
accept the ratepayers' roll as the constituency for their House. Now, sir, I want
to refer to the remarks· made by an honorable member on this side-the honorable
member for Dandonong. That honorable
member said that our public debt, including the" external " borrowings, whatever
that might mean, was £87,000,000. It is
a pity that when this figure is quoted,
even if it be correct-Mr. ROBINSON.-It is absolutely incorrect-grossly incorrect.
Mr. SMPrH.-I say it is a pity that
particulars are not given as to what those
As I understand the
borrowings are.
national debt of this country to-day,
it is reall.Y between £53,000lOOO and
£54,000,000. "Vhen I say national debt,
I mean the ll1(;)lley borrowed by our respective Governments. But of this amount
£37,000,000 is actually paying interest;
it is earning money.
The balance of
£16,000,000, to use the language of the
present Treasurer, expressed two years
ago, is the amount not funy earning
interest, and of that sum £8,000,000 ,vas
invested in the mil ways, and is not paying interest, and £4,000,000 was spent in
connexion with watE'r supply. Our interest debit then is £16,00o,000, and that
amount really represents the national
debt of this country to-day. Now, the
Treasurer said on the occasion to which I
refer, when he was making a financial
statement two yoars ago, that 21 per cent.
of expenditure in England went to pay
the national debt, while ill the State of
Victoria it took only 12~ per cent. 'VeIl,
that snrely ought to be satisfactory to us.
Then I was somewhat amused, I must
confess, at the end of tho remarks of the
honorable member whom I have just
quoted. He commenced by saying that
we must have economy an round, and he
concluded with the remark that retrenchment must vet not be too drastic. Now,
how we are to have economy all round,
and not ha:ve a thorough retrenchment,
is I:\omething very difficult to understand .
A great deal has been said outside as to
the expenditure of this country, and as to
how it has gone up by leaps and bounds
in what some people have called our prosperous years. In the first place, I venture
to say·that V~ctoria has really not had a
thoroughly prosperous year since what
was known as the collapse of the boom
period, nmning on now to some twelve
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years. It is, of course, true that since
1895 our revehue has been increasing, but
it ought to he remembered in this connexion that; it would have been next to
impossible to continue with the low expenditure of the few years precedil'lg 189(j.
rl'hat could not have gone on, and it is
known to every body, as many honorable members prophesied at the time,
that one result of spending so little
money on Government buildings has been
that it has cost a great deal more smee
then to make up fnr what some honorable
members call starving the public works of
the country. But, sir, it is· worth while
gla.ncing at wfiat these increases have
been in a different way from auy that has
been previously presented in this debate.
The principal increases in onr expenditure in recent years have been as follow :-In o~d-age pensions we have paid
£225,000; we have had an increase in
the police expenditure of £30,000, an increase in the vote for penal establishments and gaols of £4,000, an iucrease in
our vote for lunatic asylums IOf £37,000,
an increase in the vote for neglected
children of £2,600, an increase in the
education vote of £104,000; and then
there was £80,000 voted on the Treasurer's estimate not long ago for permitting the Rail way department to carry
grain and coal .at cheaper rates
than they were carried at before. Besides these increases we had an increase
of £4,000 on what is known as rabbit
extirpation, and £40,000 on works and
buildings in the country. ~rbese amounts
come altogether to £536,600. That is a
larger amount, of course, than the deficiency which the Treasurer told us last
night there would be in the current
financial year. Now, I wonld ask, did
these items include all that was a.sked
fod because ([me would conclude from the
criticisms in certain quarters,· that this
House and the preceding Parliament had
really voted all the mmley tbat had been
ask-ed for-that public bodies and others
had only to come to Ministers of the
Crown to ask for a vote of thousands or
tens of thousands and it was granted.
We all know that large sums of money
were asked for that were not voteuI.
It has been so in the past, and will continue to be so. But who was responsible for
this ~ Well, of course, members are responsible. The Members of Parliament for the
time being are responsible for asking for
money. They are certainly responsible for
Mr. Smith.
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voting the money, but I would like to ask
here, who objected to this m{)Iley being
voted ~ ·Who objected to these increases
being made year after year ~ Did we hearany word of caution from· any quarter
wbatever, be it from large city or country
town, from the metropolitan press or from
the country press ~ 'Ve heard no objections of this sort, and therefore on the
evidence given to us by successive
Treasurers I do not think it can be
laid to the charge of honnrable members,
nor indeed can it be laid to the charge
of Governments, that there was anything
like plunging in connexion with the expeuditure. It has narrowed itself d<?wn
after all to two or three lines of expenditure, and to what we were reminded
of last night by the Treasurer, namely, oldage pellsions, whicb have mounted up and
up, and the cost of federation. I am afraid
from our experience so far that t~e cost of
federation is going to be, if it is not
already, a very serious thing for this
country. There are a good many of ·us··
who already begin to think that we were
wrong with the very few people we have
in this State t@ vote for federation, andto assist in bringing it about" and when
we are reminded that its cost to Victoria.
amounts to £100,000 already, we are beginning to be somewhat doubtful about
the alleged benefits we have derived s()
far from the larger and more powerful.
Parliament. However, there it is, and
we have to make the best we can of it.
But it is not right to blame this StateParliament for the sins of another body,
as we have been blamed during the last
few months. As to old-age pensions t ,
such a scheme ,vas bound to be brought.
If we had no old-age
into existence.
pension scheme, honorable members will
not attempt to deny that a great many·
of these people would have to be provided
for in some other way. It was said on.
the floor of this House during the passage·
of the measure that if we did not have·
some such provision on the statute-book
we would certainly have to fall back upon
the poor-law system and the poor-house ..
However, we were utterly opposed to any-;
thing like that, and the very idea was
scouted. On the score of humanity, Par.liament saw that we could not continue.
t.o send our poor decrepit old men
and old women to gaol, or allow.
. them to die in the streets of starva, tion.
'Ve had evidence all round
: this chamber, notably from ~ome of us.,
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who have the honour to oecupv seats on
the bench, that we were contin~~lIy called
upon, and were obliged, in the absence of
any other in:stitution or fund, to send
these poor people to gaol. 'Ve did the
best thing we conld. 'tVe sent them
to a gaol where there were said to be only
old people like themselves or people
incarcerated for very light offences, but
still it was gaol and it was imprisonment.
1t is to be regretted that it is necessary. to
spend so much money on this work, but it
is OIle of those things which I undertake
to say has come here to stay, and the
humanitarian feeliFlgs in the breast of
every honorable member will certainly
prevent an Act of the kind from lapsing.
Now, sir, as to the question of economy.
There is no doubt, of course, that economy
will have to be practised. Every thinking man knows perfectly well that· we
cannot continue to spend money at the
rate we have been doing without the
revenue being considerably more than it
is, and without our population increasing.
To me it is most regrettable that the
population in the State of Victoria does
. not increase, except by births. I read in
one of the morning papers yesterday that
in the State of Western Australia they are
adding to their popuhttion at the present
time at the rate of 2,000 per month, and I
felt that ill Yictoria, with a much larger
population, the advent of 2,000 people
every 28 or 30 days would be 011e of the
cures for. the presen t depression we have
in this country. As to whethe, economy
ea:1 be practised, the Treasurer gave us
two or three instances in which he had
made the attempt, and undoubtedly it
will be for this House to assist the Government in most of the propositions that were
referred to by the honorable gentleman
last llight. But, sir, economy can be very
well practised, I take it, in other ways. I
may have missed it last night, but I
certainly did not hear the ~rreasurer say
anything about leaving unfilled the vacancies that occur in the pll blie service. It
has been said outside, and I think it will
bear repetition, that one of the ways
for economy in our expenditure would
be to leave unfilled the vacancies
caused by officers 1eaving the service.
When it is said that t here are 4,000 more
public servants in Victoria than there is
any need of, we are compelled to ask ourselves what it means, and how they got
there. Honorable members have been
twitted . .in the public press with having
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secured these people their positions in the
pu blic service., That is not a fact. I
will ask any honorable member whethe.r,
if he were asked by· his best friend to get
him a position in the public service of
Victoria at any time during the last few
years, he would have been able to say,.
"Yes, I can do it." We know we cannot
do it, and we have not been able to do it.
Mr. IRVINE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. 8M ITH.- It is many years
since I have tried anything of that sort,.
and I have had no very great trouble in
convincing people that it is impossible ;.
but for all that,. there have been many
applications, and I think that the applications to me have not been singular.
People wi~l come and ask one to try and
get them into the service. But it has
never been explained to meyet.how itis that
there are 4,000 more people in the public service than there is any necessity for.
Honorable members certainly had nothing
to do with it, and very wisely so. It is a
wise law that prevents political patronage
fl'~m being exercised in that dir~ction.
Now, under the head of " Votes," I was
very mueh interested in an article that
appeared in the Age of the 28th April
last, and which I took the trouble to cut
011 t.
In referring to economy, it gave a,
table of what are called votes, and under
that heading there are four lines to which I
desire to direct the attelltion of honora,blc
members. They are ·as follows : Hailway expenditure and gratuities £1,929,717
Civil servants' salaries
1,:312,720
415585
COlltingencies
Other items
625,745
Total

£4,283,767

The line" other' items" is a very doubtful
one. The headings "contingencies" and
" miscellaneous" occurred very frequently
indeed in" the Supply Bill that was brought
forward last evening, and I was strol1l!;ly
tempted t.hen to ask for some informat.ion
as to what they meant, although, of conrse,
I knew that the Government would not
have been able to supply it on the spur of
the moment. I think that in the futurethe Honse ought to demand fuller information as to these lines. But, sir, thewhole matter, it seems to me, is very wen
snmmed up in the article to which I have
referred. It saysAltogether out of an 1l.1111luti pxpenditure of
£i,192,313, only about £300,000 can by any
stretch of imagination he set down as works.
directly intended to develop the resources of
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the State, and for even that sum the public

number of Ministers. The Government
-say there should be seven Ministers. - I
The whole cost of go:vernment in propor- have 110 knuwledge of the inward worktion to the amount of money we are 1'e- ings of the public departmellts, uut the
-cei ving is undoubtedly very large, and judgment I have been abletoformolltside
much larger than it should be. There is is when we consider the number of sub-a way of saving to be brought about in departments that nearly all of them require
the time to come. Let us refer to the a man to give his entire attention to the
question of salaries and contingencies, work. I can conceive of its being very easy
which amount to £ 1,720,305. For the t(j) supervise in a summary manner two de{,)hief Secretary's office there is a sum of partments, but if the Minister is not there
It looks an enormous amount for a good many working hours it is the
£39,340.
for one department, and it does not in- permanent head that will boss the show.
dude all the branches of the office, because 1'herefore I noted particularly the remarks
lower down on the list we see "Police, made last night by the honorable gentle£273,000," "Penal Establishments and man when he said that the figures he was
-Gaols, £54,000," and " Neglected Child- quoting for the current financial year
ren, £7,866," so that, as I have said, the were those gi ven by the officers of the
sum of £39,340 for the Chief Secretary's department. Clause 9, empowering Minisoffice seems to be a large amount. For ters to s[lleak in either House, has beetl
the Audit-office and Public Service Board pleaded for in this Assembly and in every
there is a sum of £10,721, and, so far as Assembly in the Australian States. It is
the Audit.-office is concerned, certain re- one of the most common-sense- proposals
<!ornmendations made to the House years that could be brought before any Parliaago bl the Committee of Public Accounts ment, and will be conducive to the speedy
have never apparently received any notice carrying into law of some measures
whatever, and reform is certainly needed shel ved in times past. Coming to thein that branch of the service. For the Legislative Council, I notice that the
Law Courts and Department the sum set tenure of office is to be the same as at
down is £145,680, which is an enormous present, namely, six years. As one who
amount, and it does not include the salaries has expressed himself for a good many
-of the Judges. For Public "Vorks ad- years in favour of pronounced reform in
ministration there is a sum Qf£35, 138, another place, I think that a period of
for the Mines department £63,000, and four years for that House would be
the Agricultural
department
only sufficient. Indeed I can see no reason
£J 6,000. Surely, if there is one depart- why hOllorable members there should not
ment in the State that should receive face the music as often as honorable
special attention to-day, it is the Agri- members in this House have to do. If it
cultural department. If encouragement were so, the members of that House
were given to that department, it might would be a little more amenable to public
save this country indirectly a vei'y large opinion than tbey have shown themselves
amount of money, and b'e the means of in recent years.
The repeal of the
providing employment for a number of property qualification is one that radicals
people. I am convinced, as far as our rail- have pleaded for for a. long time. It will
ways are concerned, that by vigilant ad- give men who arE' not as wealthy as
ministration great savings might be the present members an opportunity of
made, even in t he vicinity of the presenting themselves for election. As to
metropolis. I know from what I have making tl~e ratepayers the electors for the
seen in connexion with our traffic ar- Legislative Council, we tried that proposal
rangements, including the passenger some years ago, but members of another
traffic, that great savings might be made place were a~ainst it. I know that quite
in that directi"n, As to the Bill itself, I a number of members of that House are
shall make very brief reference indeed. perfectly willing that their constit.uencies
It is divided int0 two parts, and, by the should he so widened, and are perfectly
way, we are told that it shoald contain willing that there should be single pro(luly one of these. I consider it a vinces. rrhey are no more in favour of
-courageous thing for any Government to enlarging the single electorates than we
propose to reduce" their own num.bers, are. Coming to our own Chamber, we are
but I observe that they have not gone recommended to vote for a reduction of
the whole length in the reduction of the the number of members to 56. We were
,gets anything but an

adequa~e
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told a few months ago, when South Australia made what was then' called a
drastic reform proposal, and gave effect to
it, that if we had followed suit we would
have been splendid fellows, and e\'ery one
would have been satisfied, but in a little
while it was discovered that if we had
-exactly the s~"tme number as they have in
proportion to population we would have
75 members. There are not very many
of us w110 would be bold enough to propose 75.
Sir JOHN" McINTYRE.-I will go for 78
if you promise to carry it.
Mr. SMITH.--The facts are that even
now we represent a great many more
people than any other House in Au~tralia,
notwithstanding all that has been said and
published to the contrary. The figures I
• have here are authentic .. They give the
number of electors represented by each
member. Vietoria has 12,628, New South
Wales has'10;898 for each member, and
there the Assembly cOllsistsof 125 members;
Queensland has one rnember for every
'6,984 electors; South Australia, where
each member formerly represented 6,715
electors, has increased the number, by its
recent reform, to 8,86~; in "\Vestern
Australia each member represents 4,14.9 ;
:and in Tasmania 4,661 electors. On the
:score of population, therefore. there is not
much to complain about. I felt at the
last general election,. and said so to my
.<.:onstituents, that there should be some
Teduction of the number of members.
'1'he last increase was ill the veal' 1888.
It wa3 befc>re I came here, and' the number was increased from 84 or 86 to 95. I
never could see any justification for that
increase. The ad vantage I had was this,
that I had the opportunity of contesting
a seat that no one else was standing for,
and hence my appearance here in 1889.
I venture to say that there is ilO real
reason now for a~y substantial decrease.
I said straight out, whenever I had an
. .opportunity, that I would favour a reduction in the number of members, and I said
I would come down to the nnmber we in-creased from, that is 84 or 86. That
is all I am pledged to. I can aff@rd to
make a further reduction, and to come
·down somewhat from my original 84 or
80, but I am prepared to vote for a larger
number than that proposed by the
Government, because I know the views of
the Government. I had t.he advantage
.of knowing the views of several members
.of thti Government on this question, but
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I must add that it was before they
became members of the Government.
I propose to assist them to get out
of their difficulties, and I think when it
is all over the Government will be just
as satisfied as some people out.side by
the moderate increase that will be proposed, and I think carried over 56.
Before I go away from this question, I
want to say, with regard to the districts
themselves, that I think with two or three
members who have already spoken, the
Government should provide us with maps
showing exactly what the boundaries of
the llew electorates are. ':I'he boundaries
may be quite ridiculous,· 9.S far as community of interest is concerned, and J
think community of interest ought to be
studied, e\'en as we endeavoured to study
it when mapping out the ~tate of Victoria
for the Federal Parliament.
Mr. IRvINE.-This House will have
complete control over that ",hen it sees
the Electorates Bill before it.
Mr. SMI'rH.-vVill not that be too
late ~ 'Ve thought it wonld be when we
were debating the electorates for the
Federal Parliament. We then had the
maps hanging on the wall at the other
House. It does not make much difference
to the metropolitan members, but I can
imagine it making a great difference to the
electorates further afield. Even in two or
three of the metropoiitan districts there is
stich a thing as community of interest, and
I do not think the interests should be too
much mixed up.
The Govemmellt may
think it unwise, but it iS1l1Y opinion, with
several other members, that we should
have these maps by the time the Bill
gets into committee. As to the proposals
for the reform of the constitution of
another place, they are lIew and some of
theni are very novel and will req nire to be
discussed very fully; but I think they
show on the part of the Government an
honest and progressive desire t.o so change
the character of that Honse as to bring it
up to the exigencies of the hour and more
like a popular House than it is at present.
How long has reform been asked for in
this house ~ Only for the last eighteen
months or so. 'Ve heard very little of
the reform.q uestion so far as this House
was concerned previolls to the consummation of federation. But how long have
we been asking for reform for the other
House ~ Has it not been a question for
the last twelve or fifteen .years ~ ,V"e know
it has been so. When I remind the House
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of some of the measures thrown out by
;:l.l1other place, I know I am in confl,ict with some members, though in accord
with the views of others. There was the
One Man One Vote Bill. That was passed
many times before it became law, and there
is the Women's Suffrage Bill, which has
not yet become law. A number of other
useful measures went up from this House,
and some of them were treated very badly
inueed. I think the idea of Ministers
being allowed to go to another place tl>
explain measnres is calculated to do an
infinity of g([)od, and to simplify legislation immensely.
'What happened last
night in another place? A Rill went
from here with almost the unanimous
approval of this Assembly-I l1:'lean the
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation
Bill-which - continues the existing Acts'
for another twelve months. That is a very
short period of time just now considering
the serious business we have in hand, and
it was thought that the Bill would be
accepted. Appa,rently it is not acceptable
to another place, and this has happened
at an opportune time for those who have
pleaded for the reform of that branch of the
Parliament for so long a time. Let us express the hope that what has been asked
for ma,y be conceded next week when
wiser counsels llray prevail.
Mr. PUENDERGAs'I'.--The Solicitor-General has given notice of a, motion to rescind
the decision arrived at.
Mr. SMITH.- Yes. As an old resident
of this city, one who has lived here since
he was ten years of age, taken some
interest in politics, and been an observer of
the siglls of the times, I do believe that
we are not in that condition in Victoria
that the most prosperous colony of
Australasia was in at one period of its
existence. I refer to New Zealand. vVhat
had happened there ~ .A. strong man,
came, the hour brought the lllall; but as
far as I am concerned I do not care which
side of the Honse the man sits on if he is
the right man now that we have to do,
something. 1f the Premier is the man
gOJd luck to him. We are going to give
him a show. John Ballance came to the
front in New Zealand at tha,t time, and
was
treated rather badly hy the
Tories, who said that New Zealand,
under his direction would go to the,
"demnition dogs." Did it 1 What happened during the years previous, to his
untimely death? He pulled that great
colony through infinitely bigger difficnlties
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than we have had to encounter here.
New Zealand was nearly engulfed by her
immense borrowings, but by means, of
drastic measures that were then scouted
by a section of politicians, where is New
Zealand to-day? It is admittedly the
most prosperous colony of Australasia.
We have immense resources here, and it
would ill-behove us to follow the execrableexample set outside on public platforms.
of decrying everything and every body, in:cluding the public men who have faced
the people every three years, and been re~
turned to this House. I think the more
'dignified course would be to say nothillg
more about that. I hope the Bill will be
fully discnssed in this Chamber at its
pl'esentstage. So far, we have had splendid speeches, and when we pass the second
reading I tru~t we will set to worl~
seriously tJ pass the measure through, anel
send it to another place, where I hope it
will meet' with snch success as will warrant
all of us, both the members ofthis Chamber
and the other Chamber. in going to the
C0lll1try, and Sl'l;ying-" Vve have done your
business. 'Ve will do'it still."
:Mr. FINK.-In approaching'the diseus-r
sion of this very important question of
reform, it is appropriate to refer to the
,'ery valuable speeches on the constitutional issues that have been deliyere~
by so many of our members serving their
first term in Parliament. vVhatever may
be though t of parliamentary institu tions,.
either outside or inside the Chamber,
there call be no doubt that it is in the
discussion of consti tu ti(()nal questions that
the debateE) of this Assembly rea'ch their
highest level; and if I in any way
criticise or question the working of the
machine of which we are part, it is in llO
way due to a ,waut of appreciation of
the value of parliamentary and repr~-:
sentative institutions.
Therefore I ~ay
I welcome the Bill of the Govern-,
ment, eontaining as, it does proposals
of a far-reaching and comprehensiv,e,
character. They may constitute most,
important and, in some respects, fundamental changes, but they do not"
\ even if they ,were carried out ill their, entirety-and I do not accept them in all
, their details-constitute a departure from.
! the historic lines of parliamentary or C011'stitutional development; that at all even~s.
mnst be a very great, recommendation.
But before, Qonsidering the cOllstitu-,
tional "am,~ndments proposed in thj:},
: Bill, it will not be o,ut" of place i~ J..j
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follow the lines suggested by the last
honorable member who addressed the
House, by discussing in a somewhat more
~xtended manner the actual reasons whi(;h
I conceive to be at the basis of the demand for constitut.iollal reform. I trust
that in putting forward those reasons
:as strongly as possible, I shall not be
considered, although a mem bel' serving
his third term as a representati ve here, to
be in any way disloyal to the parliamentary caste or to parliamentary institutions.
If parliamentary institutions here, as in
other parts of the world, are on their trial,
it is quite essentia.l that the fullest points
-of criticism should be made as strongly as
critics can make them, so that if there be
.a complete answer, and I do not think there
is a complete answer, except so far as may
be embodied in proposals for reform, that
answer may be made in Parliament it:::;elf.
I certainly do think that the parliamelltary machine is working badly; and when
I say that, it is nt't a reflection upon the
,gentlemen who compose and engineer that
machine in this country, because the truism
that Parliament is on its trial applies to
.all Parliaments. I do not refer merely to
the badly-working Legislatures of the
States of America, which are not Parliaments in the sense tnat British Parliaments
are, but I refer to every Parliament enjoy'ing constitutional government and responsible government on the lines of the
British Constitution, and to the British
parliamentary s'ystem itself. All over the
world, wherever thereis responsible government on the English lines, in the mother
·of Parliaments Itself, in any of the States
constituting this Commonwealth, certainly in the Ullited States Legislature,
which does not enj0Y responsible gove.rnment, the parliamentary machine may be
'said to be working so badly as in a large
'ineasure to have broken down. Not that
that in any way recommends the departure advocated by certain political thinkers
and parties that the people should take.
the actual conduct of direct legislation
into their own hands. I think it simply
calls for the amendment and renovation
-of' parliamentary institutions on the
historical lines of their development. We
'see, illustrating that, the English Parliament itself grappling with one problem the
"~Thole session.
Their work is al ways in
arrear.
Every Parliament is overloaded
with bU!3iness which is not well done, ~nd
the'result is that in England, where they
have responsible government, in the
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United States where they have no respon~
sible government, a larger and larger
measure of actual power is getting ill to
the hands in the one case of His Majesty's
Cabinet, and in the other case of the chief
executive officer of the Republic, and
Parliament, although its proceedings are,
protracted, deals· apparently with a large
amount of Lusiness which it can never
properly digest. VVe see that the control
over administration is quite shadowy. At
the very time when the war question was
practically the vita! question to the nation,
we saw the whole of thi3 war estimates
passed hy _the British HOllse of COlUmons' within six minutes. There apparently, within the lines of the British
Constitution itse~f, the whole power,
apart from the responsibility of criticism,'
drifts into the hands of the Government,'
whereas in America, under a somewhat
rival system, the whole political power'
drifts more and more into the hands of
the elected President. In the State
Legislatures all the representati ve system
is practically tending in the same way.
Therefore YOll get, under the regis of constitutional government, as \\'e understand it,
practical autocraayor Cmsarism, on both
sides of the Atlantic. 1 might say here,
although we are a,pt to talk, particularly
on great occasions like the convention
debate or this debate, of the sovereignity
of Parliament, although we listen to
eloquent appeals to parliamentary tradition, to elaims that the historical glory
and d llties and sovereign powers of these
august assemblies should be maintained,
yet led away by the glamour of debate,
we shut 0111' eyes to the fact that
Parliament, although an excellent instrument for the safeguarding of popular
liberty, for the framing of the methods of
goYernment, is practically in modern
times! owing to the complexity of Goyernment., anything but an efiective inst.rument
in wisely controlling legislation, owing
to its ever varJ'ing details. Parliament,
which is supposed to be constitllted, both
as to its constitution and procedure, so as
to be a good forum for deliberately carrying out the popular will, does so imperfectly. So far as a body like this has to
discharge its highest functions, or to find
its highest duty in the discharge of the
criticism and control of administration,
experience shows that we are getting
further and further away from that dllty.
Now, in ordinary cases, it has been a
maxim, .or a' general observation, that after.
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all the illflu~nce of Parliament or the form
of government upon the progress of the
community is very slight. A poet of the
eighteenth century "'rote~
How small, of all that human hearts ellllure,
That part which laws or kiugs can cause or
cure.
That is not a position, that could be
maintained now. Formerly, the part 'of
the life of the community that was
filled by Governrnent was very much
stpaller than it is at the present time, and
in these States from very necessity-the
State owning the land alld the mines, and
in this particular insto,nce owning the railways and controlling the water, and
almost having the sole direction of education-Government occupies and directs
such a large part @f the'life and activities
of the whole community, that we may
fairly attach the conf:eq uences of any
defect or want of progress in the commu·
nity, if not as being wholly caused by the
action of Government, as being, at any
rate very largely influenced by it. And,
although I am not prepared to say that
in the ex.tension of the functiocs of the,
State-all the topics that I have referred. to-the State is being otherwise
than forced thereto by the necessities
of the position, still if we judge of the
state of the eommunity-I an1 not
speaking of the state to-day, bnt the
general condition and growth exhibited by
this community during the last ten or
twelve years-seeing how large a part the
action of the Legislature and the Governmenthas had in influencingthatgrowth and
conditiofl, we cannot argue from the conditionof the community to the wise or safe or
good working of the parliamen tary machine
which has directed it. And, therefore, it
may be that parliamentary representative
illstitutiol)s may require considerable
amendment if \\'e are actually to direct
the business affairs of a great State
like this. I hope I shall be forgiven for
having indulged in considerations of that
sort, becat;lse, after all, as honorable members know, I am (l)l1e of those, who do
think that general observations aud
general prillcipleR are possibly just as
pertinent to a debate of this sort as the
particular constitutional points which
honorable me'Dbers have dealt, with so
ably, and which I shall deal with later. I
cannot attempt, li.ke the honorable tnel1)- ,
ber who preceded me, to discuss financial
queiitions in detail to-night. But, if you
judge it by ,the ad.ministration of any of the
Mr. Fink.
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large departments, there can be no great
credit taken l,n this State fQr the action ,)f
Parliament, eit.her in the hist0rical past or
in the immediate past. We laid down
excellent lines for the settlement of land.
We have not settled the people on the land,.
al1d ollr last experience has been wors~
than the first,. 'Vith all the large amount
that has been borrowed-au increasing
flood during the last twenty years-we have
absolutely Bot been able to prevent the
growth of a city popUlation in this gr'eat
'city at a far greater rate than the growth
of the producer on the fertile soil of Victoria.
Notwithstanding the enormous.
Sllms of money-I do n0t want to dwell
on the weight of the debt, although I
think the weight of the d'ebt if:! not to be
e~timated in millions, but estimated in
the amount of interest that we have to
payout of the general taxpayer, and that
is very large-we could view that with
greater complacency if we found that our
policy, both law and administration,.
actually settled an increasing number OI
people in the country districts. W' e should
be quite content, as general taxpayers,
to make a sacrifice out of the general
re"ellue, to produce that result, trusting
to after years to make it. good. But, as a
matt.er of fact, taking the operations of
that department, at present we are
in the remarkable position of having a
revenue-which is partly capital, because
it greatly represents purchase money
-coming in to the amount of about
£350,000 a year, which co'sts us £75,000
to collect. Thus it costs us £75,000 a
year to give (1)ur public estate away. This.
House has always shown the greatest desire, by reducing valuations and rentals,
to carry out that essential policy of settling
the people on the land, 9.nd yet twenty
years ago, leaving out 'country towns
like BaJlarat and smaller towns like
'Yarrnambool, there were over 100,000
more people in the purely country distri0ts than there were in th~ metropolis,
and the position now is that there are
more people in the metropolis than there
are in the country districts, whilst there
are not as mallY people in the country
districts carrying on the operations of
farmers and miners as there were a few
years ago.
Mr. McKENZIE.,-W'hat do you mean
hy country districts? Do you exclude
Ballarat and Bendjgo ?
Mr. FINK.~Yes, I exclude Ballarat
and Bendigo, and aU the towns which the
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Statist calls "extra metropCllitan in'ban
,districts."
Mr. MACKI~NON.-Is it not exactly the
same in Ameriea, ?
Mr. FINK.-ln America t.he parallel
In America the rural
does 110t hold.
population is growing, and growing very
fast. It is true that the town population
is growing at a faster rate. Here our
town population is growing,. notwithstanding this great period of depression which we are passing through.
Perhaps it is unfair to call it
depression.
It has lasted so long
tha,t it may be our normal state.
Although our town population is growing,
it is not growing or waxing in ·wealth or
income, but our eountry population,
which actually shrunk a few years ago,
even now, on the most favorable
aspect, can only be said to be barely
Now, that is not satisholding its own.
faetnry. W' e have this great city of Melbourn'e with nearly half a million of
people, and other impClrtant cities, including Ballarat and Bendigo, with a
population of 0\'er 200,000, but Ollr
country population, whose prosperity is
absolutely essential to the progress of the
State, is about 30,000 less than it was a
few years ago.
Sir JOHN :McTNTYRE.-That is the effect
of your manufactories down here, you
know.
Mr. FINK.-I am not goi~g to discuss
whether it is the p.ffeet of the manufactories here. I am only using it as an
illustration to show that all our liberal
land policy for putting the people on the
soil, perhaps correct in principle, but certainly defective in administration, all 0111'
building of railways to carry their produce to and fro, and all our constructing
of irrigation and other public works, have
not had the desired effect of stimulating
the settlement of the people on the land.
Considering that the labours of this and
preceding Parliaments have been largely
devoted to that end, and that we have
spared l-1eithel' time, nor legislation,
neither taxation; nor the expenditure of
borrowed money to achieve that result,
can we say that Parliament has been
successful? It has been successful, no
doubt, in asserting individual rights, in
creating institutions for the protectioll of
0ur liberty, and the administra.tion of j ustioe of a sort, which is certainly very
expensive, but, so far as advancing set.tlement is eonce·rued, we ·cannot !5ay that
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our land policy has been any more SllCcessful than our administration of that
other great asset of the country, the
carrying monopoly established by our
State railways. rl'hat great institution is.
essential to a young country, private
ownership, as we know, having proved
disastrom; to the producers in many of
the States of America. But a national railway policy is capa.ble of being conducted
most successfully, as is clearly shown in
continental countries, in some of which the
railways pay as milch as 6 per cent. interest on the whole of the money invested,
while we cannot make our railways pay
3}- per cent. 011 75 per cent. of the
money invested, a plain proof that ~ur
railway management is aimless and iu'efficient.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Give us the
remedy now.
Mr. FINK.-I do not want to dwell in
detail on the lack of success that has.
attended State efforts, but I do want to
refer to one or two very large questions
like those I have already named, with a.
view of making good the gerieral position
I will attempt to maintain-that the
question of reform is not merely forced
upon us as a change consequent upon federation, but· by the necessity, in the work-aday' world of this husines~ State (where
the great blllk of the Feople, at any rate,
lea::! arduous, bread and butter existences)
of departing from t.he wide conceptions of
a Parliament exercising majestic and
sovereign functions, and merging into the
more prosaic and more useful task of
making ourselves a body whose lessened
numbers lllH.y be hoped to attach to our
work that greater sense of responsibility
which is absolutely essential to our
success, a sense of responsibility which
does not exit5t to the full extent either in
this Parliament or in any of the State
Parliaments of Australia at the present
time. In order that I may not be
thought to be conveying personal reflections at all, because I dQ not mean to
do that, let me say that in Australia
the pee>ple can congratulate themselves
upon the fact that there is 110 stain upon
the honour of Parliament in its corporate
or individual capacity. That is a distingllishing feature of the whole of t.he
public life of this country, not only in the
more theatrical conditions of parlia'mentary
exi:stence, but also in that Vltst body of
quiet, .nnobtrusi ve a:nd essentially useful
work which is done by the gentlemen who
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discharge the duties of ~unicipaJ governMr. FINK.-And they have not come
ment in its various forms. And that is back. So that if our population has in-'
the one-no, I will not say the one, but it creased during the last ten years from
is a bright spot upon the conditions of onr 1,140,000 to 1,200,000, . it is owing to
public life. Its existence gives us reason the fact that our excess of births over
to hope and beli@ve that if we can bring onr deaths outnumbered by 60,000 our loss by
legislati ve machine into harmony with the emigration. The honorable member for
ever increasing difficulties of Government, Dunolly interjected that most of those
.and if we have our parliamentary work who left us went to 'Vestern Australia .
.accompanied not b'y mere sfJ.lasms of public Well, they went there for two reasons.
interest outside. but by the continuous One '~Tas the discovery of rich gold,,,ell-directed public attention of citizens, fields, a very good reason too, a reason
it may remove some of the grounds of which probably took the honorable memattack on parliamentary illstitutions. ber's parents to the place he is £0 honorably
Tbeir work t.o·day is milch more com- connected with, but the other reason was,
plicated and difficult than at any previous because they were frozen out of good em·
time. ""Ye live in a, place where prao- ployment in Victoria. People who were
tica.lly the State tOllches the citizen on all nQt miners went to VV' estern Australia.
sides; a place where he lives, moves, and At the present time unfortunately we
has his being surrounded by State officials, are not able to retain population. It
.and occasionally visited by the State tax is not the gold-miner alone who is going
-collector. The State largely controls the to SouLh Africa just now, it is not the
w hole domain of public ed ucation, deter- gold·mining industry that is attracting
mines the conditions of industry, the Victorians there, but it is the dearth of
management of our great carrying busi- employment in the varied industries of
ness - the Rail way department - the this country that is causing our people
regulation of public health, and the ad- to leave us.
ministration of the great land and mining
An HONORABLE MKMBER.-What about'
interests. And the State is gradually the spirit of a.dventure ~
foliowing, or would like, if it had the
Mr. FINK.-'l'he spirit of adventure
requisite funds, to follow in the footsteps does not seize upon men with wives and
·of other new countries, and extend ·the children who are comfortably off, or at·
same amountofactivityintothemore fertile any rate it does not seize upon them to
.alld more permanently productive area of the same extent as it seizes upon the
:agriculture, but the State cannot do that young man who is not doing very well
at present to the extent it desires, owing here, and who has nothing t(i) lose and
;tn the heavy demands and embarrassments
ever'ything to gain by departing to "fresh
ill which it'is involved, in consequence of .woods and pastures new."
its past policy. '1.'he population of VicMr. TucKER.-Then how about the
toria is very unsatisfactory in view of ~Jjl number of married men who are now
that we have done to promote settlement, planking down their money to go to South
and I think I arn substantially correct Africa?
.in saying that 20 years ag'o, when we
Mr. FINK.-They are planking down
,bad a population of 860,000 people we their money to go to South Africa because
·owed about £20,000,000 less than we they cannot invest it so ';'vell here, not.do now. At that particular time, as I withstanding the activity of my honorable
indicated before, the country population friend and his colleagues.
forined a larger proportion of the total
Mr. PRENDERGAS'L'.-N 0, it is because
population of the State than it does to- they are frozen out of Victoria by reday. Wherr we were borrowing a great trenchment.
Mr. FINK.-vVe have been borrowing
.amount of lYlOney, ". hen we were importinp- capital, we were also importing popu- money here at the rate IDf about
lation. During the ten years, from 1880 £1,000,000 a year for the last ten years.
to 1890, we had an excess of immigrants You can. borrow money as long as you can
over departures of about 112,000 people, give the security. If you have tho
but during the next ten yea.rs we bad an security, it does not concern the lender
excess of departures over arrivals to about what foolish use yom make of the money
he 'gives you. fl'hat is a question which
the same extent.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Most of themwe);lt to will be more fitly discussed next week,
'Western Australia;
and I do not intend to·touch upon it ll.OW.
o
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l suppose it is true that in the manufac-
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picture themselves. They can look at
·hues of Melbourne at present there may be the money whioh has been spent in any
as large a field for employment as there has one direction, and see the small return,
ever been. I say that so as not to exag- and they can ask themselves this quesgerate or unduly depress the picture. tion. Can you imagine a country, with
'l'here has never been a time within my the land and climate of Victoria, that
,memory-and I would appeal to one of had the start it had, by the inroad <vf
.our oldest and most experienced citizens, the Argonauts, including my honorable
the late Attorney-General, or to any of friend in his early youth, tempted by
.the older members of this House-there gold-the pick of the three kinghas never been a time in the history of doms, England, Ireland, and Scotland,
this fair State, with all the .developments and some of the most active spirits of
of railways, and with all the Government Europe-can you imagine a country with
institutions, when the finding of employ- these resources, endowed with our land,
ment or a career for a young man or climate, and rainfall, that could make less
woman has been attended with more diffi- progress than we have? There is anoth'er
culty than during the last few years. But
reason, apart from that, to which I will
invite the attention of honorable memI do not want to dwell 011 that picture.
Mr. DUGGAN.-""Ve have had too much bers before I proceed to discuss the con·of that picture lately.
stitutional point, and I do not think I shall
Mr. FINK.-r.ehere is this to be said, get to that to-night. rfhcre is another
that nothing short of the whole and can- reason which people may think more
did truth-nothing short of a review of practical and more imme9.iately beat'iag
our actual position-is healthy or sane in on the question than the observations I
.approaching the complicated management have made, and that is the tremendous
of the affairs of a nation like this, at a financial and governmental change already
juncture when we want to look facts ,wrought, and still more to be wr(mght,
upon our position as a Parliament and as
.squarely in the face. As a matter of fact,
I havc never been in the House during a Government by the operations of the
the discussion on any financial position Federal Commonwealth. I think it is too
when any criticisms which suggest sobriety early to keep on attacking the Federal
,01' caution have not been met by dissertaGovernment for mildly imitating, at the
tions as to our boun,dless future, or our very outset of their career, the faults that
gorgeous resources, or our illimitable we have persisted in probably throughout
prospects. There is a school which, I am practically the whole of ours. Even the
pleased to say, is now getting a federal members of Parliament arc but
hearing in the community-the school human beings, with a parliamentary hiswhich looks at all questions involving tory. Some of them come from our own
administration of the public revenue in a Government; some from our own l)arliabusiness-like way. And although you ment.
They wero brought up in its
may not withhold expenditure because it glorious traditions of expenditure, and of
does not bring a certain amount, and developing the resources of this country
more than repay the interest, still you 'by pilillg up vast foreign debts, pawning
must have all your expenditure, whether the country to absentees, having a good
loan, or reve.ue, controlled by far-reach- time while the money lasted, and passing considerations of policy, 80 that if it ing on the responf::libility as an inheritdocs not pay directly, you will not be ance to the next generation. But if
satisfied with vague generalities that it is this is the case with the gentlemen
going to pay indirectly.
who graduated in the Victorian l)arliaJ\'lr. DUGGAN.-That school is right ment, 1 am quite sure it is doubly the
enough when there i'3 something in the case with the gentlemen who came from
pool.
some of the sister States. ""Ve can on~y
Mr. FINK.-I am pleased to say that a hope that, from the temperate discussion
number of us have preached that in season like that which is going 011 in this
and out of season, and at present it appears Chamber, they may learn wisdom, and
to be necessary to preach it still more. But learn a large sense of responsibility. And
so fttr as the pplicy of legislation, and the while they are learning this, it is to be
policy of not aiding the growth of the hoped that we also will learn that too.
country is c@ncerned, I do not desire to But, apart from that, I am q nite certain
.say any more. People can fill in the I am addressing honorable members who
Session 1902.-[31]
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know the facts and the constitutional
position quite as well as I do. I am,
ho w-e vel', surprised that neither in the
press, nor in any House of Parliament
yet, bas the actnal position been illsisted
upon. We have little time in which to
set our house in order. 'Ve have legal
rights to get most of the Customs revenue
-nearly the whole of it in fact-that
we formerly enjoyed. rrhat right will
only last another eight years and some
months. "When you reflect on the financial
changes of Government during the last
eight years honorable members will see
that the next eight years is only as a
day, so far as it affords opportunity and
scope for the necessary, forcible, compulsory readjustment of public finance in
this and other States. During the last
eight years we have seen a period when
the revenue exceeded, in the first part,
our preserlt revenue by two or three
millions. vVe have seen it go down to
£6,500,000. We have seen most drastic,
cotnpulsory, and painful retrenchment and
economies-some not economies at all-in
order to bring the expenditure within the
income. But, during the last period of
three or four years, we have seen the State
Treasurer with demands, which I do not
critic:se as unnecessary or foolish, accompanying, and more than equalling,
the increasing revenue.
Mr. DUGGAN.-'Vho was responsible?
Mr. FINK.-I am not talking about
responsibility.
I am not trying or
accusing the honorable member, but I am
pointing out the actual vyce that we are
in. Do honorable members know of any
Parliament in Australia or New Zealand
that refraiiIed from spending all the
money it had to spend?
Mr. OUT'l'RIl\L-'Vhy should it not?
Mr. FINK.-That is the general law,
and it operates so strongly that they
not only spent what they had but a little
more. I want to make it quite clear that
when the period I have referred to
approaches, there can be no doubt that
the Federal Parliament will imitate, as it
is bound to do in a greater or less degree,
the tra,ditions of every other Parliament
in the' world, and that it will insist on"
spending a large part of the money which
it receives from the Customs, and which at
the present time, and for the period I have
referred to, it has perforce, by law-not
that it regards law too much-to return
to Sta.tes. That is a position wQich the
Treaslll'er of to-day and every honorable
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member must take into consideration.
You are approaching a time when you
certainly will have no legal right to any
part of the Customs.
Mr. OUl'l'RIM.-How shall we do then ~
Mr. FINK.-That is the position that has
to be faced. You cannot get away from it.
It is not a position that is unparalleled,
because we know it is the relation that
exists in the United States, where a complete divorce-to quote the forcible language of the Treasurer-exists between the
finances of the State and the Commonwealth. It practically exists in the great
Dominion of Canada, where the only
financial relation which exists between the
Commonwealth and the State is tho payment-to a very small extent compulsory,
to some extent I believe voluntary-of a
small amount of fecleral revenue to the
various provinces in various amounts not
exceeding, to any appreciable extent, the
proporti011 which we have been accustomed to give of our own free will to our
municipalities. It is that position that I
am going to invite consideration to before
I discusl:! the great constitutional questions, when I am permitted to resume my
address to-morrow.
At this stage, the time having arrived
for taking business other than Government
business, the debate was adjourned until
next day.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that in
the absence of the leader of the Opposition, who was, unfortunately, confined to
his home, he would ask the Premier
whether, in view of the fact that a large
number of honorable members desired to
speak in the debate, he could indicate to
the House when the division on the second
reading of the Bill was likely to be taken.
Mr. IRVINE stated that it was very
desirable, if it could possibly be managed,
that honorable members should have some ,
idea when the division was likely to be
taken on a Bill of such importance as this,
and he also thought there ought not to be
any pressure brought to bear on honorable
members to conclude the second reauing debate before the principles of the
Bill had been fully discussed. A t the
same time there had been, on one or two
occasions, a distinct disinclination, more
especially after a certain hour at night,
on the part of honorable members, to
continue the debate, and he was not at
all sure how many honorable members
desired to make speeches of any length
upon the subject. He was quite willing
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to accept the statement of the acting
leader of the Opposition that there were
enough honorable members desirous of
speaking to occupy the whole of the following evening. He hoped, however, that
by staying rather late on rruesday night
the Honse might then be able to arrive at
a decision on the second reading. ~rhel'e
was llO desire on the part of the Government to. force tho House m
any way to come to a division on
that night, but it seemed reasonable
to endeavour to do that in order that
the seeond reading debate on this Bill
might be disposed of before the House
entered on the diseussion of the financial
proposals of the Treasurer. He would,
therefore, ask all honorable members to
bear in mind that the Government would
endeavour to take a division 011 Tuesday.
LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. BAILES moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-In rising to move
the second rea~ing of this amendment of
the Landlord and Tenant Act, I desire to
sa.y that I shall be as brief as I possibly
can. So little time is available for private members during the ses8ion that I
hold it would be very unfair ·indeed for
any honorable member to take up too
much time even in discussing a pet subject of his own. At the outset, I wish to
say that this Bill is cast on very different
lines from the one I introduced ill 1900.
That measure was retrospective in its tendenoy. This one only applies to agreements
entered into after the passing of the measure. I think that the opposition offered
to the former Bill arose in a very great
measurc from the fact that it was retrospecti ve in its effects, and I believe that on
this occasion a very large amount of that
opposition is likely to be removed. \V"hen
I last introd uced the Bill I stated to
honorable members that I ha,d the support of the majority of brewers, wine and
spirit merchants, rorated water mauufacturers, grocers, tobacconists, publicans,
the public, and also the temperance
organizations in the country. Now, that
statement was disputed, aHd I was taken
to task somewhat severely by some
honora,ble members who continned the
debate on that memorable occasion. .Exception was taken particularly to the
statement that I had received the
assurance of the temperance organizations
that they would lend me every assistance
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in endeavouring to get this Bill passed
into law. I call only say, sir, that since
that time I have had many interviews
with the leaders of the temperance party,
not only locally, but ill the metropolis,
and they have issued and circulated
broadcast throughout this State a long and
very forcible artlCle upon the tied-house
question. rl'hat article originally appeared
in the Alliance News, and was subsequently circulated by the temperance
societ.ies. I. can only say that if I had llot
the support of the temperance people in
this movement when I asserted I had,
namely, in October, 1900, I certainly have
it now, or else that organization would not
have gone to the lengths they have done
in endeavouring t<9 get support for this
measure. I am urged by the same people
on this occasion ason the previous occasion,
and I think it is a very fair argnment in
support of the Bill thA.t the very
people in whose interests it is contended
tied houses are in existence, are foremost
in their desire that this obnoxious principle should be removed. I have here the
little leaflet that was circulated by tne
temperance societies, and I dare say that
n. great many honorable members have
seen it. When the Bill was last debated
it was somewhat pertinently asked why I
did not apply the principle to other trades
or callings as well as to licensed victuallers. Drapers were instanced, and
chemists and druggists were also instanced.
N ow there is no difficulty in answering
that. If a chemist is tied down to buy
his drugs from a particular wholesale
druggist by reason of advances made to
him to enable him to start in business, it
is reasonable to infer that the wholesale
druggist charges him a higher rate for
the drugs he supplies him than he does to
the ordinary druggist who is free to go
into the market and buy where he pleases.
If the tied druggist is charged that high
rate, he, in turn, must increase his price
as a retailer if he is going to make the
same profit as the free man. The same
remark applies also to the draper. Now,
if I am a druggist and start business ill
such an unsat.isfactory way as that the
people who are my customers will very
q nickly complain, and some enterprising
man in the same line of business will
seize the first opportunity that presents
itself to start in business in opposition to
me and cut my prices, because he buys
in a free market, and the result will be
that he will take away all my customers.
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But that state of .affairs cannot
exist in the case of a .licensed
victualler. The State has undertaken to
say that only a certain number of hotels
shall be licensed to sell drink in this
State, and therefore there is no chance of
opposition being started against a r:.an
who is retailing a good article, though
probably in smaller quantities or at
higher prices than he would be able to do
if he started as a free man. Now, the
provisions of this Bill are almost identically on the same lines as those of an Act
that is in force in New Zealand at. the
present time, and, despite the assertions I
ha,ve heard to the contrary in this House,
I am informed-and, I believe, credibly
informed-by .a gentleman who has recently visited New Zealand, that the provisions of that measure have been found to
work very well indeed, and that it has had
the effeot of closing up a numoer of what
were somewhat disreputable houses. In
Now South 'Vales a Bill on somewhat the
same lines was introduced, and, though
everyeff'ort was made to "stone-wall" it, the
lcigislators of that St.ate were so thoroughly
aware of the unsatisfactory state of affairs
that obtains through the existence of
this tied-house system that they sat
till a very lata hour, and they beat
down. all opposition, and finally the
second reading was passed in the Legislati ve Assembly on the voices. No division
was taken. Several attempts were made
in committee bil make alterations in the
clauses. Some of them were in a direction more drastic than the Bill itself, and
others were of a more liberal nature, bnt
they were all defeated, and the Bill
finally went to the Legislative Council,
whore it was rejected in a very small
Honso by, I think, two or three votes.
On that occasion when the Bill was before
the Legislative Assembly in New South
'Vales, Mr. O'Sullivan, Minister of Public
'Works, made a very strong speech in its
favour, and I propose to make one short
short quotation from it. He said-
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brewing company to attempt to foist
an indifferent article even upon tied
houses, because the public are free agents
in' the matter, and if they find on fre'quenting a particular house that they
regularly receive an article that is not fit
for consumption, they have very little
diffiGulty in finding another house where
Uley can get their wants supplied in a
more satisfactory manner. That is, so far
as beer is concerned, but I am equally
positive that in the lower-class houses
which are mainly to be found in the ranks
of tied houses, the vilest compounds are
sold as spirits that it is possible to allow
to come into consumption without bringing the law down upon the sellers.
Mr. DEEGAN.-Have you any proof of
that? It is a very serious statement.
Mr: BAILES.-If the h<l)llorable member doubts it he will have an opportllnity
of addressing the Chamber later on. I
want to conclude my speech without
having to reply to many interjections, but
I can say of my own knowledge that
some of the very worst cJasses of spirits
that are manufactured or imported
into
this
coulltry are
sold in
the lowor class of tied h@uses.
I propose to gi"e a few figures about the
-tied houses. There are 3,577 licensed
houses in the city, of which 1,100 are
tied to the brewers or to the wine and
spirit merchants. It is a remarkable
thing, and is satisfactory to residents in
the country, that in country districts the
tied houses are few and far between. It
is in the larger centres that we have the
overwhelming evidence of this system
brought before us. rrhe figures I am
going to quote are taken from the reports
of the licensing inspectors. They are not
figures of my own Goining, but I have
taken them from the licensing inspectors'
reports furnished on a request of my own
made last year. In the Ballarat licensing
district there are 292 licensed houses, 149 of
which are tied and 143 free; in the Bourke
district t.here are 389, of which 156 are
t.ied and 233 free; in the Fitzroy district
This Bill embodies a good reform, and
there are 183, of which 90 are tied and
whether the brewers like it or no~, it is a reform that must be brought about in the in93 free; in a district I)f which I don't
terests of the pH blic health. We have to think of
know the name, bnt which abuts on Fitznothing here but what is good for the public
roy, there are 220 licensed houses, 141 of
interest. The time has arrived when, not only
which are tied and 79 free; in South Melshould this trade bt: regulated, but we should also
insist on better liquors being sold. to the public,
bourne there are 95 licensed houses, 64
who often suffer very seriously, owi!1g to vile
being. tied and 31 free; in the Bendigo
compuunds being forced upon them.
licensing district there are. 3 lO licensed
I am quite prepared to admit that it is houses, 197 being tied and 113 free. I
not to the interest of any brewer or . am quite prepared to admit that the tie
Mr. Bailes.
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in Bendigo is absolutely the worst of· any
district in Victoria. The licensing inspectors have a great deal to say in their
reports about this system, and they have
a little to say upon the question of
brewers' agents running these hotels. I
don't propose to mention any brewers' or
publicans' names, or any other na.mes,
.because I am not going to gratuitously
advertise anyone. One inspector saysIn my district there are 37 tied houses;
three of them are supposed to be dummies, but
there is not sufficient evidence to support a
prosecution.

Another saysAs a rule, the licensee of a tied house has to
pay from 5s. to 12s. 6d. per hogshead more
for his beer than the licensee of a free house
pays for the same.

Another saysSome of the hotel-keepers are very cautious
in giving informa~ion, but others say they have
to pay interest on the amount that they are
advanced from the breweries, and also have to
pay 5s. per hogshead more for their beer than
the free houses.

Another saysThere are 24 houses in this (country) district, which are either owned by brewers or on
which brewers have some claim, and the licensees of such houses are compelled to sell the
beer of the interested brewer. There is but one
dummy, and he gets lOs. per week from the
brewery.

Another statesIn connexion with this hotel there is a farm,
and the profits are divided between the brewer
and the licensee. . . . The hotel business
is carried on by the licensee for the brewer, who
supplies all liq nors, and the licensee is on
wages. He is accountable for the liquor, and
should any shortage occur, the amount is deducted from his wages.

I have one other; it statesOn three occasions I have instituted proceedings against n, brewer for conducting a tied
house by fL dummy, but the P.M. each tillle
dismissed the information in face of the clearest
proof. I wished to review the decision, but the
Crown Solicitor's opinion was against me, and
the matter. dropped. The brewer still continues to sell by dummy.

I don't know whether honorable members are fully aware of what is meant
by a " tied" house. There is a vast
difference between tied houses as they
exist in Bendigo, Ballarat, and in
Mel bourne. I mention these three places
because they are places ill which 1
have seen the tie. In Bendigo some of the
brewers combine with their brewing
business that of wine and spirit: merchants
and of aerated water manufacturers, and
in these cases the tie compels the licensee
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to take all the beer, wines, and spirits, all
their aerated waters, all their cigars and
tobacco, and in some instances their teu,
from the particular brewery.
In the
metropolis the tie is confined almost exclusively to beer, and in Ballarat it is
confined to beer, but the bond is of a very
much fairer character.
One day last
week I received a letter from the licensee
of an hotel in Melbourne asking me to go
up to have a 10Qk at his lease. He explained that he entered the hotel, paid in
cas.h the full amount required, and to his
great surprise found that the brewery that
was supplying the house was charging 58.
a hogshead more fm: the beer than a free
I found that
house would have to pay.
originally the lease was from a. defunct brewery to a licensee who had since
transferred. 'rhe lease contained very
strong provislOns indeed; it provided that if the licensee sold anybody's beer in bulk or loottle other
than that of the brewery-the defunct
brewery - the lease would be .determined at once, and it provided that not
only was he not to sell anyone else's
beer, but it gave such power to the brewer
as any policeman is able to exercise
under a search warrant. At any hour of
the day or night the brewery people or
their agents could go in and inspect the
place, to discover whether any body else's
beer was being sold. I do not say that
we should sympathize very greatly with
the people \"ho enter into these contracts,
because they see what they are doing before they sign. The lease also insisted
that the licensee was to send an applica,tion for a transfer of the licence in blank,
alJd appointing the brewery as attorney
f(:)r the licensee, so that the brewery could
apply for the licence whenever it thought
fit. Anyone not aware of this would say
to these people, "Why do you take their
beer, and why 'give them 5s. more per
hogshead~"
It is only when 'you look
into t.hese leases and see how thoroughly
powel'less the people are, and how they
have manacled themselves in every way,
tha.t you realize what an unjust thing it
is, and express astonishment that such a
state of affairs should be allowed to exist.
'Ve safeguard the people in every way to
protect their health and interpsts in connexion with licensed houses. Every care
is taken, or is supposed to be taken,
that only suitable people and premises
shall be licensed, and yet we allow
these monopolists to come in and
I
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exercise certain powers over the licensees
whereby they are at liberty to provide
whatever they like, and to compel the
licensee to sell what they give him, and
to purchase beer from no one else. Last
week, in the metropolitan papers, there
was a case of insolvency reported, and I
found on lookillg at the papers that the
insol vent was a pu bliaan, the cause for
the insolvency being, "Customers leaving
on account of inferior beer supplied."
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Does not
that occur all over the world?
Mr. BAILES.-J do not suppose
we have a monopoly of bad beer, nor am
r contending that the beer made here is
bad, but r am contending that it is wrong
that. a man shoulJ be compelled tQ sell
bad beer. r have had some experience in
public-houses. r kept one for many years,
but it was a free h01.1se-I mean free to
me, but not to the public. 1 have
seen repeatedly beer I would not
take for sale deliberately rolled alollg
the footpath to an adjoining hotel
which was a tied house and put down
there. r propose to read a short extract
from a man who is as well qualified as any
man in Melbourne to speak of his own
knowledge of what is carried on under
the present system. He saysPeople in tied houses pay £4 per hogshead
for beer which could be got for 70s. were they
free. ., Soft stuff" is 2s. per dozen in tied houses,
and Is 6d. in free houses, the charge for spirits
being in proportion. One hrand of whisky
which was sold to free houses at 20s. per
gallon, tied ones had to pay 26s. and 27s. for.
Letters had been sent to tied people who have
got an odd line from others threatening to increase the rent or turn them out.

My informaut tells of a case where the
licensee of a· tied house found a purchaser
for £150, and when the brewer's consent
was asked he demanded £50 before he
would accept the new tenant.
Mr. PRENDEIWAS'f. - That is moderate. I know a case where the sum was
£500.
Mr. BAILES.-On the last occasion
the larger breweries were very much in
evidence in opposition to this measure.
r don't know whether it is because this
Bill is not retrospective, but of the three
Jarge brewing establishment::; here, one, if
it is not supporting me now, is certainly
not opposing me. I noticed that yesterday, in the metropolilan papers, there was
a report. of the proceedings of the
Licensed Victuallers' Association, and it
it is quite evident from the little extract
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of that report that I am going to read'
that this tied-house question is causing
some concern in the minds ofthe licellsed
victuallers. I find that the chairman,
in referring to the tied-house question,
said-" The Licensed Victuallers' Association committee was now in communication
with the Brewers' Association, but so far
nothing had been definitely settled." If, as
has been contended, there is nothing wrong
in the tied-houseq nestion, why is t.his watchdog of the licensed victuallers' interest
in this city bringing the matt31' under the
notice of the Brewers' Association ~ Is there
any injustice being done to the Brewers'
Association by the tied-house system, or
is there any injustice being dOlle to the
licensed victuallers by it ~ There must be
some interest and some cause for allY such
act.ion. r venture to say that there are
but slight points on which honorable
members who take the other side of the
question will undertake to cOlltradict me.
r t seems that there must be some
reason, and it is fair to assume that it is
not at all against the licensed victuallers
when that association took it up. r would
like to say a few words about the action
taken in New South Wales. There a
select committee was appointed to take
evidence. r do not know if auy honorable
membErS have read that evidence, but if
any honorable member has, and if he was
the strongest opponent of my measure, he
would at once, if he had the slightest
desire to see fair play, challge his views
and become an ardent supporter of it.
Mr. 'V. H. WILLIAMS.-vVhat do they
recommend 7
Mr. BAILES.-I cannot give their
recommendati(;)lls, but thE: result of the
committee's labours was a Bill introduced in the Parliament of that State
to abolish the tied - house system.
The Bill was introduced in the Assembly
and passed there without division, bllt
,eventually was rejected in tpe Upper
House by, r think, a majority of two.
Now, I am quite prepared to say, from facts
which have come nnder my notice, that the
state of affairs existing in Sydney and the
state of affairs existing in Vic~oria are very
different indeed, and the difference is all
to the advantage of this State. Hardly
any Qne wonld be prepared to believe that
such a stMe of bondage could exist in a
free country, and that men were ready at
the slightest provocation to enter into it.
r think this Bill is in the interests of the
pll b>lic. Wbat do we suppose is meanii
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by a hotel? Hotels were not licensed in
the first place purely for the sale of dri'nk.
They were places that were established
for the accommodation of the public; and
have not the public a right when they go
into a. place which enjoys the privilege of
being licensed by the State-a privilege
~vhich cannot be entrenched upon by any
other house being brought into existence
in opposition-has not any member of
the public a right to expect when he
.goes thC're that he will get what
he al;ks for ~ Yet under this system the
publican is bound to sell what the
brewer gives him, because under the
tied house system the publican is
under the brewer's control. Once this
Bill becomes law, there will be no protection to the brewer by means of the "tie."
At the present time the brewer has the
adwl.lltage of the cash deposit that is made
by the ingoing tenant. He has the advantage of over-charging the publicanbecause it is an over-charge-for the goods
he provides him with. He certainly does
not over-charge him in the matter of rent,
although that is a, matter which is very
.easily got over. In some of the leases
there is a clause providing that if the
bond is carried out honestly only half the
rent will be charged; but a very simple
way of getting over that is by doubling
the rent when letting a house under an
.agreement. The Bill will have the effect,
when it destroys the advantage which the
brewer possesses, of bringing the house in.to
~ompetition with others, and this means
that the worst-cdnducted and most indifferent class of houses must go the wall.
What did we introduce local option for ~
It was for the purpose of reducing the
number of houses, and the idea was that
when local option was put into operation
.the least suitable honses wonld be tho.se
that would be closed. By this Bill we
would close in a remarkably short
space of time a very large number
of the worst class of houses that
are in existence.
I am fully aware
that some of the best bouses in the State
are under the "tied" system, not always
'l!>ecause the licensee requires monetary
:assistance, but because the house is the
property of a brewer, or because the lease
is the property of a brewer, and consequently the licensee is bound to take that
brewer=s goods, and nobody else's.
No
.·doubt, there are some good houses whiah
,come within that category, but it is in the
Jower class of house that the evil is worked,
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where the lightning stuff that kills at 40
rods is sold. If we call only close, by
means of this measure, even a tithe of the
number of such houses that are in existence at present it would be an advantage to the State and an advantage to
humanity generally. The Bill will also
be to the advantage of the public who
patronize hotels, because they are sure
when free competition exists between
licensed victuallers to obtain the best
article at the lowest possible price.
It
will be to the ad vantage of the brewers
generally, because there will be conlpetition amongst thern to obtain trade.
Altogether, I think that no sonnd, rational
argument can be advanced why we should
not at once put an end to this pernicious system. The Bill only applies
to agreements entered into from this
time forth. I would very much like to
have seen it made retrospective, but I
admit that that was too drastic, and was
asking for too much. I hope the debate
on the Bill will be carried on in a fair
manner, and that no attempt will be made
to" stone·wall" it. I am perfectly in ignorance of the state of opinion in the House
on this question. I have made no" whip,"
and I am perfectly willing that we shall
take a division at the earliest moment as
soon as the matter has received fair consideration at the hands of honorable membel's; but I do ask, in fairne~s to myself
and in fairness to other private members
who try to place legislation on the statutebook; that there will be no attempt to
"stone-wall" the measure.
:Mr. BENNErrT.-In proposing to alter
an existing law, I understood that generally
it was with an object of doing away with
an evil. The honora,ble member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) has told us what happens under the system of tied houses,
but I ask him, how would he stop what
he has described by passing this Bill? I
think the experience will be that, if this
measure becomes law, instead of doing
good to the unfortUllate publican it will
give still more power to the brewers. At
the present time, according to stalements
we have heard, a great number of publichouses-l suppose about one-half of the
whole number-are what is called" tied "
houses.
Mr. BAILEs.-Ahout one-third.
Mr. BENNETT.-Pnblieans having
borrowed money frG>,n1 brewers, of course
the brewers have a lien or "tie" over
them.
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Mr. BAILES.-Yon know they have not
borrowed mOlley.
Mr. BENNETT.-One portion of the
publicans, I believe, have borrowed money
from the brewers, and in such cases the
measure ,,·ill haye this effect:- \iVhen the
lease falls in, the brewer will say-" You
borrowed a certain amount of money from
me, and I had a 'tie' over you; but,
now that this Act is passed, abolishing all
such ties, I want back the £400 or £ 500
I have advanced." 'rhe publican will say
- " I am not in a position to pay the
mOlley." 1'hell the brewer's answer will
be-" If you cannot, then I will.give you
no lea::;e, and you will simply be a monthly
tenant of mille." Now, I ask. is it not
better for a man to have even a four or
five years' lease than to be simply a
monthly tenant ~ If a man is a monthly
tenant of a brewer, the brewer will tell
biLll~" You will have to take my beer; if
you don't, then after a month you must
go."
Mr. BAILEs.--The answer to that is
that it is better for him to be robbed for
a month than for four or fiye years.
Mr BENNET'r.-I may say that I am
not opposing this Bill on behalf of the
brewers. No brewer has interviewed me
on the subject, and it looks to me as if
the brewers did not care whether the Bill
goes through or not. I am only speaking
on behalf of hundreds of men who have
borrowed money from brewers or wine
and spirit merchants. I am trying to
show that if the measure is passed it will
simply event nate in those unfortunate
men being either dnmmies or monthly
tenants. Moreover, the honorable member ha~ n0t showll how the Bill will do
away with the sale of bad spirit or had
beH. ""Vith regard to bad beer, I may
point out that during the last few years
the trade has become quite different from
what it used to be. In the old days,
when individuals had breweries in Melbourne, I admit that a great deal of the
beer was very bad, but now there is great
competition and the breweries are chiefly
owned by companies in which the public
hold shares. I do not believe, and I have
had somo little experienee in connexion
with brewing, that ther~ is anything in
the clap-trap we hear about the use of
poisons and chemicals. A brewp.r who
understands his business wants no chemicals, and the best beer is brewed without
even sugar.
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Mr. BAILES.-I did not say anything
abot! t the nse of chemicals.
Mr. BENNETT.-No, but that is one
of the arguments we frequently hear. A
great number of pe0ple say that colonial
beer is sim!Jly composed of chemicals_
Dr. MALONEy.-Are there not a number
of chemicals advertiRed in the BTeWe?'S'
JO~trnal, and nobody knows what. they
are ~
Mr. BENNET'r.-There are a great
number of articles advertised for cleansing,
keeping, and that sort of thing.
Mr. l\1CGREGOR.--But of course the·
brewers don't btlY them.
Mr. BENNETT.-They buy many of
those harmless things, but what I say is
that a scientific brewer wants no chemicals
in making beer. I have been in the
brewing business and lost money ill it, and
I can honestly say that there never was a
chemical brought into our place. There
was no necessity for them, and I believe
the principal brewers in Melbourne now
will say the same thing. It is simplyone·
of those fttllacies that are uttered by
people who don't know anything of \V hat
they are talking about. I am not here as
an ad vocate OB behalf of the brewers, bu t I
say that, before passing this Bill, we
should be sure that we are not giving the
brewers and wine and spirit merchants a
still further hold on hotel-keepers. ·When
a lease falls in is it not common sense to
belie7e that if this Rill becomes law the
brewer will say-" I am not going to
stand the risk of a four years' lease; I will
simply have yon as a monthly tenflnt ?"
And if the man is a monthly tenant, would
he llot equally have to sell the inferior
spirit or beer that has been spoken about ~
'1'he fact is that the existing evil iR of a
different character altogether. A man,
with perhaps £50 or £100, is induced to go
into an hotel by being led to suppose that
he is going to make £4 or £5 a week.
People who are not at all snitable for
the business are thus led into a trap. 1£ the
honorable member were to attempt by
legislation to close a lot of hotels that
ever'y one knows are traps, and where the
drink sold is inferior, I could understand
it, but this Bill is not going to close one
such hotel, \\' hile it is goillg to give the
brewer and the wille and spirit merchant
increased power. The honorable member
has eompared the state of things in
Sydney with the state of things in'
No doubt we know durMelbourne.
ing the last ten years the character
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of one-half the hotels in Sydney. It
came out ill evidence that they were
sub-let ttl women, and were nothing but
brothels. There is very little of that sort
of thing done here in Melbourne, and
there ought to be a law to stop that kind
of thing, but still the tied houses should
not be interfered with. If I cOHsulted my
own interests, I should support this Bill,
because I know that at the present time
the wine and spirit merchants go even
further than wine and spirits, and actually
compel the publicans to take cigars and
aerated waters. Speaking from sometwenty
years' connexion with the trade, and I am
not speaking on behalf of the brewers, f0r
I may even claim to be regarding the
matter from a temperance point of view, I
believe honestly that if you pass this Bill,
you will simply be tying the unfortunate
publican, body and soul, to the brewer. He
will not have above a month's lease of the
place. On the present system now, a man
who has perhaps £200 cash, goes into a
£600 or £800 house. The brewer lends
him t.he balance, but the brewer won't
lend it to him unless he has a lease of four
or five years. Falling in with some of the
statements which the honorable member
has mentioned, I I01o\v landlords who,
although not connected in one sense
with the brewery, actually let their places,
and in the lease they compel the unfortunate publican to' take a certain class of
beer, and they get so much a hogshead.
Mr. BARDovR.-'Why is he unfortunate
if he is compeiled to do it?
Mr.. BEKNETT.-Any man is unfortunate who is cQmpelled to take a certain
article.
Mr. BARDouR.-That is all that the
honorable member for Sundhllrst (Mr.
Bailes) contends for.
Mr. BENNETT.-Then bring in a Bill
that will alter that.
Mr. BATLEs.-You have it in your
hand.
Mr. BENNETT.-How is this Bill
going to prevent a man from getting an
inferior article? The brewer, to protect
himself, will not lend the money nor give
a lease.
Mr. BARBouR.-The house will cease.
Mr. BENNETrr.-Nothing of the kind.
It will simply mean that the brewer will
put in a dummy, or next to a dUlllmy,
and as soon as ever the man attempts to
take drink from anyone else the brewer
will shut down on him. One hOllOrable
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member mentioned the New Zealand Act
to me. It is a most extraordinary thing that,
since that Act came in, Speight'::; Brewery
is buying up nearly all the places there,
and it will bo putting dummies into them.
If the honorable member will bring in
some Bill to go further than this Bill
does, he will be doing the right thing. It
is an admitted fact, from the temperance
and the publicans' point of view, that the
Licensing Act wants an utter overhaul.
'What is the good of bringing in a Bill to
tinker with this? I will stake my existence, from tlw experience I have had in
connexion with the trade, that if this Bill
passes, then in three years, instead of
taking away the power of the brewers, as
the honorable member wants, the brewers
will have five times the power, and onethird of the publicans will be simply dummies. From the temperance point of
view, I always understood that temperance people wanted to take away certain
powers from the brewers and wine and
spirit merchants, bnt by bringing forward
this Bill the honorable member is simply
gi ving greater pow or to tho brewers and
wine and spirit merchants. I will admit
that there is a great amonnt of bad spirit
used in son1e (1f these tied houses. So
there is in other places, but when our
honorable friend talks about these low
houses which should be shut up, he forgets
that there will be a wav to do that if the
Licensing Act is altered. My idea would
be this. There are many hot~ls that
everyone in business, and even the
public outside, knows ·very well are
not paying their 'my.
They are
simply traps for an unfortunate man
wit h £60 or £100 in his pockets.
If he enters them, it is not very long
before his money is gone .. The temperance
people want no new licences in Victoria,
bllt under the present law a new licence
can be got in a new district. Why not,
therefore, take away the licences from
these l'lw hotels, which are proved not to
be required, and transfer them to new
districts, not into Spring-street or Collinsstreet, as, I believe, is desired now by
some people, but into new districts, whero
it can be proved by the residents that :1
hotel IS wanted for the accommodation of
the public 1 That would not increase the
number of licensed honses, and theGovernment would not need to pny any
compellsat.ion. They could simply closeup the places where the licences were not
required, and tramsfer the licences to
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districts where they were required. Personally, I have not a shilling in connexion
with the trade, and I am simply speaking
from a business point of view from the
experience I have had. 'Were I a temperance man, I could not speak stronger,
and I appeal to honorable members not to
let this Bill go through, because, if it does,
(me· third of the publicans will be tied
balld and foot by every brewer and wine
and spirit merchant, who will simply have
to do it to protect themselves .
. Mr. A.A. BILL80N (Bogong).-I think
tho honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr.
Bailes) deserves the congratulations of this
House for having brought down a Bill to
deal with this matter. As I am engaged,
and have been engaged int.imately in the
trade for a number of years in the country,
I am probably able to view' this matter
from a somewhat different stand-point from
that of the honorable member for H.ichmond (Mr. Bennett). The Bill, as I undorstand it, is designed to prevent the
tying of persons to wholesale dealers, to
brewers or wine and spirit merchants. I
am not in a position to say, n19r am I going
to argne, whether the ~ill will be able to
accomplish that object, but I know the
intentions of the honorable metnber who
has introduced the Bill, alld his intentions
are gomi. For that reason I desire to give
this Bill my support. If it cannot be
shown that the principle is one which
affects, and is injurious to, s~)Ciety, then it
is a matter that should not engage the
attel'1tiOl~ of this Legislature; but in my
opinion it is 1).ot simply a question of
whether wholesale dealers in liquor should
have the power of tying up the retail
dealer. It involves some other and much
more serious considerations. The whole
principle involves features which do, in
my judgment, 'affect injuriously society
at large. rrhere are hotels and hotels,
and hotel-keepers and botel-keepers,
and I do know that DO persOlls in
t.his State ha.ve been subjected to more
detraction than the publicans of Victoria.
I have read language that has been used
in cOllnexion with these persons which 1
regard simply as of an infamous character, and I desire to say fro111 my long
.experience-and it is the experience of
all those who have been engaged in the
tnlde and of other people v. ho choose to
think and who know these people-that
there are people engaged in this trade,
and t.his applies to the great majori y of
them, who are people of most reputable
f
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character and who occupy very distinguished positions in this State. But we
do know, those who are engaged in this
trade particularly, that there are unfortunately among licensed persons many who
do not conduct their houses as they should
conduct them. \'Vhen we do know this,
we should take some steps, if possible, to
raise the status of the whole trade, and I
believe t.hat to abolish tied houses would
be a step ill the direction of raising the
status of the trade generally.
Mr. S'L'ANLEY.- Will this Bill do it ?
Mr. A. A. BlLLSON (Bogong).-I think
it will. It will tend in that direction. I
certainly think it is dne largely to t.he
principle of tied houses that a class of undesirable persons unsuitable to the trade are
induced t.o enter into it. Some state.ments have been made about brewers and
wine and spirit merchants supplying to
the retail trade liquor of an inferior
quality. 'Whilst, however, that might
occllr in isolated cases, it is not the
general practice, because I am quite certain that a brewer or a wine and spirit
merchant will valne much more highly
the reputation of a good name for supplying good liquors. 1 am free to say, at the
same time, that there are instances in
which liquor uf a very inferior quality has
been supplied. There are three or four
reasons why I think that this principle is
bad. I think it is bad, because it encourages, in the first place, inflated prices
being gi ven for the ingoing of an hotel.
It is bad, because it keeps ~n existence a
class of hotels of a low type. It is bad,
because it tends to bring into the retail
trade an undesirable class of hotel-keepers,
and because it tends to promote monopoly.
And it is bad because brewers and wine
and spirit merchants, . .being secured, are
then encouraged to give undue credit to
the ultimate disaster of those people who
are selling their goods. For example, it is
a great temptation to a person to buy into
an hotel at an inflated value where some
other person expresses his readiness to advance, say, one· half the money, or, in
. some instances. three or four times the
.amollnt of money which that person himself has put into it. The result in many
instances-I do not say in all cases-is
that the buyer finds that. the rent and the
interest which he or she, as the case may
be, has to pay is more than he or she can
make out of the business, and these
people then have to resort to some illegal
means," such as gambling, keeping their
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hotels open after hours, trading on Sunday, or probably introducing some other
vices of a worse chara~ter. Honorable
members may ask-" Why do they do
this?" The 3.nswer is that when a person
has put his money into an hotel and finds
he has paid an inflated price for it, he is
then very anxious to get his money out of
it, and will resort to all kinds of practices
for the purpose of making both ends
meet. 'rhe result., if he cannot make
both ends meet, is that sooner or later he
has'to quit or find some other person who
is willing to liquidate his liaLility to the
whole~ale hQuse.
The adoption of this
measnre will tend in a very large degree
to keep out of the retail trade these undesirable persons, and generally to raise
the status of the whole trade.
It will
possibly be replied to this that the
character of the people who enter Ollr
hotels is generally inquired into by the
police authorities before the licence is
granted. We know that to be the case,
but this inquiry is not, to my mind,
always satisfactory, and, even if it were
so, if the people who were entering into
this business were persons of the highest
character, it is within my knowledge that
where an inflated price has been paid
persons who were· of sterling character
before they entered into the business did
not retain' their character for honesty and
respect of the law, being seized with
anxiety to get back the money they had
put into it. Coming to the question of
monopoly, this principle plays chiefly
into the hands of the very large corporations.
They have at their command
plenty of money, and to my knoiVledge
they have, to extend their trade,
advanced money to the extent of £500
upon hotels, upon which an ordinary
business man, conducting his business in
a sane manner, would only advance .£50
-or £100. rro such an extent has this
practice been carried in England by
large corporations formed during the
1ast ten or fifteen years, that hundreds and
hundreds of breweries throughout England
:and Scotland have been absolutely closed
up. Only recently I met a gentleman
who had had to come out to Melbourne
from England to set up for himself here.
His father had for a greftt number of
years been a brewer, and had a fine brewery
in one of the English counties. 'When,
however, the craze spread all over the
-country for the formation of large joint:stock brewing companies, which were in
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the position of having millions of capital
from which to give inflated prices for hotels
in different districts, the result was that
this man's occupa.tion went,and his brewery
was dosed, and his sons had to go out
to other parts of the world to get a living.
That condition of affairs on a somewhat
smaller scale, probably, will be brought
into existence in Australia sooner or later
unless we have some means of checking its
spread as proposed in this Bill. To show
the extent to which brewery (\ompanies ill
the old country are acquiring hotel
property, I may mention the fact that
one brewery company paid );10 less than
£50,000 for a small hotel which was let
on a 49 years' lease, at £150 a year. It is
quite evident that that company had some
ulterior object in view, be caUSA that rental
is not a payable return on the amount of
money invested. In a very few years the
.hotel business will be in the hands of a
comparatively few people, unless steps are
takeu to prevent that result. 1 t will be
generally conceded that monoply is not a
good thing in' any business, and in
connexion with the liquor trade in Victoria, I venture to think it would prove
highly injurious. If it is allowed to go
on unchecked, it will eventually extend
throughout the country districts. I
am pleased to say that it has not done
so yet. To sho\V that tied houses are not
necessary to the success of breweries, I am
in the happy YJosition of being able to say
that in' connexion with the brewery
started by my father 35 years ago, we
have never had more than half-adozen tied houses, and those we were
absolutAly forced into by the competition of other peoplA. But for that competition I believe we would not have had
one tied house. 'Ve have trusted to the
merits and the quality of the article we
have made; ~nd, with reference to the
remarks of an honorable member with regard to the use of chemicals, I am happy
to be able to say that we have llever used
one grain of chemicals in our brewery for
35 years. Sooner or later, the question
will arise whether or not it would be to
the advantage of the State to municipalize
the whole of the liquor 'traffic. The
wider this principle of tied honses extends
the greater will be the difficulty in the
way of that. reform, because it will involve
a greater cost to the State. I do not
snppose that the municipalization of the
liq nor traffic will be entered on in a spirit
of confiscat.ion, hnt that some provision
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will be made for buying out the people
Perhaps
who own licensed properties.
that reform may not be accomplished for
the next half a century, but when the
people become seised of the whole prin.
ciple of the subject, they will recognise
that the mnnicipalization of the liquor
traffic is the only real soluti~n of how to
deal with the evils associated with it. I
have given my views to the House as they
have presented themselves to my mind
to-night, but I am not in a position
to say whether this Bill as framed
is calculated to accomplish the object
of its promoters. After full and free
discussion, however, it will no doubt be
put in such a shape as to achieve its purpose, and I very heartily support it
generally.
Mr. DEEGAN.-I venture to say that
the effects elf this Bill, if it ev£r is. passed,
will be exactly the opposite of those allticipated and desired by the promoters,·
although the honorable member fen' Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) has only a very vague
idea of what its purposes are. The
honorable member stated that in some
tied houses inferior liquor is sold. He
was fair enough to say that it is not sold
in all tied houses. 'rhat was an admission that the system of tied houses cannot be held responsible for the sale of bad
liquor, logically speaking, because, t'l.S the
honorable member acknowledged, bad
liquor has been sold in houses that were
not tied. Therefore, from a logical point
of view, the connexion between bad liquor
and tied houses is absolutely invisible.
Then the honorable member argued that
the keepers of some tied honses, not all,
were necessarily low-class people, because
they had 110 monoy, and were entirely
dependent on the brewers· who financed
them, and who charged an extra high
price for the liquor they supplied, alld
consequently compelled the keppers of
those tied houses to impose on the public.
Now, if it is possible to carryon an hotel
business of that description, where
does the responsibility rest ?
Not
with the brewer, who supplies the bad
liquor, but 'yith the licensing inspectors,
who are paid liberal salaries for the
purpose of taking care that no hotelkeeper, whet her tied or free, is allowed to
sell bad liquor. There, again, the honorable member's argument falls to the
ground.
Mr. FINK.-There is no law dealing with
the hotelkeepers to the same extent as the
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law regulating the sale of Australian:
wines.
Mr. DEEGAN.-The health inspectors
have the right totake samples of liquors
from hotels, get them analyzed, and have
the hotel-keepers punished severely if the
liquors are bad. I have had a quarter of
a century's experience in connexion with
hotel-keepers, brewers, and wine and spirit
merchants, so that I am in a position to
say exactly what does happen iil the
trade. I am not going to say that all thehotels are well conducted, and that llone
sell inferior liquor, but I speak of what I
know when I assure honorable members'
that the great majority of the tied houses
in Melbourne sellliqu0r which it would be·
iUlpossible to beat in quality in any club
ill Melbourne. No club could possibly
get better liq uor than those hotels sell to
the public. The reason of that is per·
fectly clear. To begin with, the hotelkeeper wants to make money, and he can
only do a sucoessful business by supplying
good liquors. The brewer to whom thehonse is tied has precisely the same
interest in supplying good liquor. It is
entirely against his own interest to supply
bad liquor to a licensed house in which he
has hundreds of pounds at stake. His
own name is associated with the hotel, by
advertisement al1d (i)therwise, and if the
beer he su pplies is bad it gets him, as
well as the hotel, a bad reputation. More(!)ver, he knows that the hotel· keeper cannot do a good business unless he is sup.
plied with good liquor.
Why, sir,
brewers and wine and spirit merchants
who have" tied" houses are more particula:r
about the quality of the liquor they
snpply to those houses than they are
about the quality of the liquor they
supply to free houses. The keeper of an
"untied" honse can buy allY kind of liquor
he likes, and the brewer and wine al1d
spirit merchant cannot interfere with him.
But in the case of a "tied" honse, the hotelkeeper is compelled to purchase and sell
good liquor.. At any rate, that is what
happens in Melbourne. I do not know
what brewers in Bendigo do. In making
these statements to the House I speak
from my personal knowledge of a great
number of" tied" hOllses in Melb(!)urue and
throughout the State. Let me also point
out that if this Bill becomes law it cannot·
bring about the good results anticipated
by its promoters, because it ouly deals
with houses that are "tied" to landlords-a.
cQrnparatively small proportion of the tota~
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number of "tied" hciu::;es, the greater pro- houses in Victoria also? There is'no reason
portion of which are tied by bills of sale to why hotel-keepers only should be interfered
brewers, and wine and spirit merchants, with. I have no doubt that, like all legisnut to the landlords. That is unq uestion- lation which seeks to interfere between
.ably a defeet of the Bill. Now, it seelllS man and man in the carrying out of their
to me to be :1 most un warrantable pro- desires, this measure will be ridiculously
,ceeding to seek to step in between two inoperati ve. Such results as that simply
people who desire to carry out a business make legislation of this character a farce.
transaction, and say to them-" You shall The less Parliament enoourages such legisnot do it," just as it is a step between two lation the more its other legislation will
people who have carried out a transaction, be respected by the people of the count,ry.
.and say to them-" Yon must undo it." I
Mr. LAZARUS.-I would like to ask
venture to say that the operation of this the Attorney-General a question with
My honorable colmeasure would be disastrous to. a highly- regard to this Bill.
league stated that, when the measure first
respectable body of good citizens.
Mr. HARBoun.-It is not retrospective.
saw the light of day in this House, the
Mr. DEEGAN.-I.am speaking of its strongest opposition to it was ba8ed on the
prospective effects. Before the leases of fact that it was of a. ret,rospective character,
"tied" houses expire, the brewers and wine whereas now, 'the honorable member
.and spirit merchants to whom theyare tied asserts, the retrospecti ve provisions of tpe
will take care that the securities are Bill have been withdrawn.
Now, my
realized, so that they will run no risk of opinion is that sub-clause (6) of clause 2
making a loss, and consequently many of can be read as though still of a retrospecthese hotel-keepers will be treated in a tive chancter, and I would like the
very se\'ere way. What will probably fol- Attorney-General to say whether, in his
low is a tenancy from month to month, or opinion, that provision is retrospective
week to week, so that the last condition or not.
The honorable geutleman's
·of the hotel-keeper will be worse than the answer might make a very great
first. rrhe demoralization will be some- difference to the fate of the Bill.
thing beyond what the honorable member
Mr. IRVINE.-My view in regard to
for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) has any ex peri- this Bill is one which places me in mora
·ence of.
I: think it would be a very or less of a difficulty. I sympathize
unwise and injudicious step for Parlia- entirely with the objects of the Bill. I
ment to take, and that the enactment of must say, however, that the form in which
this Bill would be an unwarrantable it is brought forward, as an amendment
interference \vith the liIilerty of business of the Landlord ~llld rrenants Act, not
people.
If such legislation is to be only seems to be entirely irregular, but is
carried out in cOlmexion with the hotel such as wonld deprive it of any material
business, where is it going to stop ~ "\ViIl and substantial effect. The honorable
it be extended to the wholesale softgoods member who has introduced this Bill has
merchants in Flinders-lane, who supply relied to some extent on the hardship
·drapery on credit all over the country to that is inflicted upon the publicalls who
business people who have to pay from 10 . are obliged under the pro\,isions of the
to 15 per cent. more for their goods existing law to bind themselves down to
through being tied to particular wholesale certain definite action in regard to the
honses than they wonld have to pay if beer and the spirituous I iq uors which they
they were independeut men? Is it also sell. I do not think that after an indito be applied to the wholesale druggists of vidual, either landlord or tenant, has
Melbourne and the hundreds of keepers of entered into a contract, the State ought
druggists' shops throughout the State, to interfere with him at all. The Landlord
virtually belonging to the wholesale drug- and Tenant Statute is one which deal::;
gists? Is it to be applied to the wholesale exclusively with the common law, and the
ironmongers and the storekeepers up statutory relation existing between landcountry, who are bound to deal with lord and tenant under the ordillury contract
certain firms because they have to get of tenancy; and in so far as the interests
credit, not having sufficient capital to of these parties are concerned, I think it a
carryon businef>s independently ~ If this' bad principle that we should endeavour to
legislation is to be applied to the hotel- leave it for tenants to interfere with
keepers' business, why not to the business any contract into which they enter,
.relations between all wholesale and retail or with any conditions of that contract.
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But there is a third party which has a
vory great interest in t.his particular kind
of contract, and in all contracts which
affect the interests of those who carryon
business in the licensed houses, and that
is the State itself. The State has adopted
the policy which is adopted in almost
every civilized community of exercising a
close control and supervision over that
particular kind of business which consists
in the distribution and sale of spirituous
. liquors, and that control is exercised, not
for the benefit of the persons who enter
into the contract-the landlord and the
tenant-but for the sake of and protection
of the public. And it does seem to meand I go so far with the honorable member who introduced the Bill-that a very
reasonable condition, which might be
attached by the State for the protection
of the public on the granting (!)f licences
under which it allows this particular kind
of business to be carried Oll, is that the
licensee, who has a kind of monopoly in
the particular place where he carries on,
should be placed in such a position, not
for his own benefit, but for the benefit of
the community, that he should be
abs0lutely unfettered in the choice of the
liquors and the brands of the liquors
which he sells. Therefore, I say that I
a~in entire accord with the main (i)bject
the honorable member has in bringing
forward the Bill, but when we look at the
Bill itself, I could devise half-a-dozell ways
in which one might drive a coach and
six through it. Honorable members who
have spoken have mentioned some of them.
There are others, too. I have not heard
the whole of the debate, but the whole
object of this Bill might be got rid of
without the slightest trouble by the landlord who owns the h0tel letting it at a
weekly tenancy.
.
Mr. TRENWI'l'IL-Could he get a transfer
every week ~
Mr. IH.VINE.-He could get a transfer
every three months; or' even where it is
for a year, it might be left to be understood, without entering into any form of
agreement, that if that particular kind of
business which the landlord is in favour
of-that of buying from himself alonewas not carried out he would not give a
renewal of the lease.
Sir SAl\lUEIJ GITJLOT1'.-As a matter of
fact, that is the case in a great many
instances.
Mr. IHVINE.-So that the effect
of this Bill would be to my mind.
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probably completely nugatory. It might
also have the effect of preventing a number of persons for whom the honorable
member has spoken getting an hotel who
would be otherwise able to carryon
this particular kind of business. What
is really the kind of legislation which will
be effective in carrying this out would
be to impose an obligation upon
the licensee as licensee-to make the
sanction of the law attach to the licence .
Then you. can effectual1y control the particular way in which licensed premises are
conducted. I think that will commend
itself to the ordinary common sense of
men with a knowledge of the business.
If you impose the .condition when granting
the licence, or when granting a renewal of
the licence, or as an additional obligation
that licensed persons must comply with,
that they must not restrict themselves by
any contraet or otherwise from going to
the best sources to obtain liquors, then
you can effectually carry out the intention
of the Bill.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Is it retrospective ~
Mr. IHVINE.-That q uesti<?n has been
asked as to sub-clause (6) of clause 2. As
it stands, taken by itself) it is not particlllarly well drafted. I think that the intentio~ was only to deal with such covenants
or agreements as are referred to in tho
early part of the clause, and those are
covenants and agreements entered into
and executed after the commencement of
the Act.
An HONORABLE ME::\lBER.-Can it 1e
made to refer to any others ~
Mr. IRVINE.-A close scrutiny lll&Y
show that. it can be. There would be no
difficulty in getting rid of that objection.
You may put in the words" or made and
executed" in this clause, as in the preceding one. But that is a minor matter.
Sir SAMUEL GIJ;IJOl'T.-Look at subclause (7). That is decidedly retrospective.
Mr. IRVINE.-Yes, that is retrospective to this extent, that it affects the validity or the value of leases effected before
the commencement of the Act. Of course,
this could be cleared up in committee. and
the honorable member who introduced the
Bill would not have the slightest objection
to that.
Mr. BAILES.-Not the slightest.
Mr. IH.VINK-I think 01y objection is
deeper, and that is that, if you pass this
Bill, YOll are putting a measure <In the
statute-book which will not have the effect
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of carrying out in any degree what the
honorable member wants, and what I desire also, and which will probably have
the effect of preventing any effeetive
legislation for that purpose being put on
the statute-book. Having taken up this
attitude, I may fairly ask the honorable
member to allow this to lapse, on the
promise that I shall give him time later
on in the sessi0n, if possible, to bring in
a Bill properly drafted, and I shall assist
him to put it into form for the purpose of
effecting what he wants as an amendment
of the Licensing Act.
Mr. BRmILEY.-'Vhy not amend the
whole Act ~
Mr. IRVINE.-I asked the Speaker at
an earlier peri0d of the ev::ming whether
we could alter this to make it an amendment of the Licensing Act, and his opinion
is that it could not be done. It would be
a reversal of the ordinary forms of the
House to do it.
Mr. BRmILEy.-But why not amend
the whole Licensing Act ~
Mr. IRVINE.-That is the only difficulty which I have felt in offering the
honorable member what I have offered
him.
An HONORABLE MEltIBER.-It plainly
wants amendment.
Mr. IRVINE.-It does, undoubtedly,
but that would open the thing to a whole
flood of amendments. "Ye might have a
debate which would last a considerable
time, and it might not then be possible to
do as I have suggested. But I have given
a promise as to the terms on which 1 will
afford an opportunity to do it. It may
open up a large number of other subjects
',:hich may embarrass him in getting the
Bill through. I know the difficulties private members have in bringing forward
Bills at all, and if the honorable member
does not desire to adopt that course, he
could proceed to the second reading. But
I would certainly ask him not to go beyond the second reading. If it could be
amended in committee, I would assist him
in doing that, so as to make it effectua.l.
But to my mind it cannot. It will be
nugatory. If t.he Bill goes to the second
reading, that might be taken as an expression of opinion by the House on the subject.
Mr. BAILES.-I have been long enough
in the House to know what opportunities
there are for a private member to get anything done. I have been waiting for two·
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or three years for this, and I prefer to take
the chances.
Mr. LAZARUS.-I wanted to kllOW
whether the Bill would be retrospective or
otherwise. It appears from what the
Attorney-General has stated, that the Bill
is one which will not effect what my colleague really wishes to bring about.
rrhere is no doubt that he has taken a very
great deal of interest in this matter, and
that he does want to accomplish the object
he has mentioned. I am quite sure of
that. But, whatever his object is, this Bill
does not express it as clearly as many
honorable members in this House would
like. The honorable member 8eems to
attribute the condition of affairs in connexion with our licensed houses to these
houses being tied to breweries. It must be
known to most people interested in this
matter that it cannot be attributed to the
tied houses at all. As to whether bad
liquor is sold, or hotels are not conducted
in a proper way, or as to whether undesirable people are getting licences, I do llot
think that that can be attributed to the
tied houses. The way to meet matters is
surely to provide for inspection in connexion with the liquors that are sold, to
see that those who desire to get drinks
that will not do them great harm cau get
them, and also to provide that nobody but
desirable persons should have the privilege
of getting a licence. But this Bill will
not effect that change. It seems to
me that we are in terfering far too
much, by legislation, with private individuals and with trade and commerce
generally. 'Vhy my colleague wants to
deal specifically with hotels I am not
quite sure. rrhe Bill might also apply to
tobacco, grocery, and hardware, where the
same principle is carried out as between
brewer and tied houses. As has been put by
the honorable member for Melbourne East
(Mr. Deegan), it is not to the interest of the
brewers and the wine and spirit merchants
to supply to these tied houses any but the
best spirits and beers. These places have
a reputation to keep up, and therefore they
must supply the best they can possibly get.
My honorable colleague referred to the
fact that the breweries charge more for
the beer supplied to tied houses than
they do for that supplied to free houses.
1 can only speak from local knowledge,
but I know that, in many instances,
where brewers charge 5s. per hogshead
more to the tied honses, they do so because of certain clauses in the lease which
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require the brewer to maintain the premises in good repair. If they charged the
same price for their beer to the tied hQuse
as to the free house, then the licensee
would have to maintain the premises in
,good ropair, and, ill the majority of cases,
the licensee prefers to pay the higher
price for his liquor. By this means the
premises are kept in better order with
respect to painting and general maintenance than they would be if the matter
were left to the licensee.
Mr. BAILES. - That is not so in the
leases I have illspectcd.
Mr. LAZARUS.-It is many years since
my honorable colleague had any experience of the business. Thing& ha~e
altered very much since then.
Mr. BAILll~S.-I am speaking of the
leases j and I saw one of them to-day.
Mr. LAZARUS.-I am assured of the
fact, and I believe it comes from an
authoritative source, that this is the reason
why the extra charge of 5s. per hogshead
is made.
The far-reaching effects of the
Bill will be great, and it will act adversely
to the very individuals whom it seeks to
protect. If hotel-keeping 'be licensed by
the Stat.e, then it should be an honor.able calling, and the tied system enables
many men to make a living in that calling
who, at the outset, have not the money to
go into business by themselves.
These
people are assisted by the brewer, and are
given a chance of making a living. It is
a kind of legislation to which I strongly
object. A contract is entered into by two
independent parties.
.
Mr. HENNESBY.-Like a mortgage.
Mr. LAZARUS.-Exactly. If the mortgagee does not care about borrowing the
monev he need not do so. In the same
way, ~ if it does not suit. the licensee to
agree to the conditions imposed in the
lease, there is no Heed for him to enter
into it. He accepts it with his eyes open,
and why should the State interfere? The
State should interfere to see that good
liquors are sold by the licensee, and that
he is a reputable man and keeps his
lice\1sed premises in a reputable condition.
As the Bill stands at present, I cannot
see tHy way to support it j and I am rather
sorry that my honorable colleague has not
seen his way to withdraw it for the present. However, I am sure the House
will recognise that it is dangerous to interfere in matteI'S of this kind, and I hope
the measure will ll?t. be passed.
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Mr. GAIR.-I am sorry that I was not
present to hear what I am sure was the
very eff'ecti ve speech of tbe honorable
member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) in
moving the second reading of this Bill.
The title of the Bill is a complete misnomer. As the Premier has pointed out,
it is misleading to call it an amendment of
the Landlord and Tenant Act. It would
be almost better to call it an amendment
of the Licensing Act, but if the honorable
member in charge of it is at a loss for a
name I would suggest that the "Bendigo
Bailes Bill" would be an apt title. This'
is a piece of legislation that is simply on a
par with a Bill which will come before us
later on for discussion, and which, I suppose, will be discussed seriously by some
honorable mem'bers, the object being to
legalize the non-payment of honest and
honorable debts. I object to the present
Bill, on the ground that it is an interference with freeliom of contract. I do
not know a man in this community who
is better able to take care of himself in
snch matters than the average licensed
victualler; yet if this Bill is passed, and a
licensee who is a freeholder wishes to
enter into such a contract, the whole
contract will be null and void.
If
this would have the effect of diminishing intemperance I should be the
very first to support it, but it will not.
The hotels that are tied by brewers are
bound, as it has been already pointed out,
to supply t.he very best liquor, because the
competition between the breweries is so
keen. '1'he police records show that the
tied houses are the very best conducted
They are prohotels in the country.
tected by wealthy people, the brewers, and
are bound to comply strictly with the
Licensing Act. They are able to do 'it,
while other publicans who have not the
same means resort to trickery and dodges.
Where a house is in the hands of a brewer,
it is sure to be well conducted.
Dr. MALONEY. ~rrhe records of the
police show something vel'y different.
Mr. GAIR.-I do not think so. As I
say, I think this Bill is an attempt to interfere with freedom of contract, and I
shall vote against it 011 that ground.
Dr. MALONEY.-I was rather astonished to hear the remarks of the last
speaker, and I s~lall answer them by
quoting an extract from the report of the
Board that was appointed in 1898 to inquire into the treatment of habitual
drunkards.
This portion of the report
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"was signed by Mr. James Balfour and
myself. It saysThe system of tied houses, by which the
licensee, who should be an indt-pcndent person,
is reduced to being practically the servant of
thc brewer, distiller, or wine and spirit merclmnt., who owns the business, is responsible for
much of the drunkenness of the community. Constable 'Vardley, one of the police witnesses
examined, put the position strongly when asked
his opinion of tied houses. He said, "It is
a sort of forced business the whole time; under
that system no person can carryon a respectable or reputable trade." \Ve are of opinion
that after a certain date (ample notice being
given) licences to "tied" houses shuulclllot Le
granted.

I was, of course, pleased to hear the
l)remiel' take up the favorable position
he did, but at the same time I do not
think he will blame the honorable me·ubel'
in (,harge of the Bill for his desire to ha ve
the matter settled as quickly as possible.
I hope the second reading will be carried,
and that we shall go into committee upon
t.he Bill, because, if there was ever a wrong
that needed to be righted in connexion
with our liccnsing laws, it is the curse of
this tied system.
As to the best of
liquors beiug sold in tied houses, I
would ask the honorable member who
made that remal'k to listen to this further
extract from the report of the Habitual
Drunkards' Board-:The sale of cheap spirits, fhl.Youred to taste
like brandy, whisky, gin, &c., should be prevented, as expert evidence shows that alcohol,
and even Glasgow whiskies, costing l1d. a
gallon, are sold us the best spirits. The two
tlovernment Customs-house officia.ls examined
showed that of the whiskies and brandies imported and sold in this colony, one-third only
are the pure spirits their names represent them
to be, another one-third being plain or silent
spirit, and the remainder a mixture of brandy
and whisky, with silent spirit.

Mr. LAzARus.-Is that nat a proof that
thore is need for more stringent inspection ~
Dr. MALONEY.-Certl1inly it is. 'Ve
slwuld have more stringent inspection,
.and we should also do away with this
abomination of tied houses. 'rhere is
-Que of these houses at present in my
mincl,over the doors of which should be
written the iuscription placed over the
portals of I-hdes-" Abandon hope all
,ye ,yho enter here." Every unfortunate
,individual with £100 or £200 in his
pos~ession who went into that hotel was
rohbed as completely as though his
pockets had been picked in the public
streets. I have also in my mind the
Session 1902.-[32J
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landlord of one of these p~aces who does
not wish his llame to be known. He
found that the brewery that had the
lease of hi::; property was sweating the
unfortunate publican to a terrible extent,
and was making him pay for bis beer a.t a
specially increased price. 'fhi::) man had
lost some £iOJ in the house. 'Vhat did
the landlord do ~ He said, "Y 011 ha ye
this house at fl, fair rental. How il:! it
you do not make it pay ~ " 'rhe licenseo
mentioned the I.uyount he pltid, <wd it
turned ont to be considerably in advance of the rent paid by the brewery.
The landlord said, "How long do
you think it ·wonld take you to make
up the money yon have lost if you
had a fair lease ~ " The licensee said,
" I could do it in tW(} years." "Thell,"
said tho landlord, "you shall ba\'o it for
t,wo years at the same rental as the
brewery has been paying." 'rho next day
whell the In'ewcr's traveller wa::; told
about thfj new arrangement he said to
the landlord, "YOll
spoil the whole
The landlord replied, "I
business."
shall spoil the business rather than allow
such an infamous thing to go 011." The
licensee made up the money in two years,
and the brewery has nevet' had a lease of
the premises since. I was proud to hear
a landlord use those ,Yordl:!, and they
must carry much more weight than anything hOlloraLle members CUll say. I
state definitely that whenever a measure
is brought forward hero to do away with
tied houses, from my reading of history
in other countries, and my personal knowledge of the subject in this State, I shall
vote for it as a good mettlls of attaining
the object of temperance.
Mr. MACKINXON.-I think tho honorable member for Melbournc 'Vest; put his
finger on the exact point in cOllllexion
with t his evil ill the report he read
through. It is not a questioll of interference with contracts, but it is a question
of whether a practice, which has become a
great curse in the old conn try, is to be
allowed to become a great evil in Vic;toria,
where it is growing; and it is also growing
in New South 'Vales. That is the reason
thrtt influences me ill supporting this
Bill. The evil has been reiterated again
and again by people intere::;ted in tho
question of advancing temperance in England. I am surprised to hear allY member
rise to-night and argue that it would
be against freedom of contract to interfere with a practice that is regarded as
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objectionable bythewhole trade in England.
'1'he position of a man who is tied is very
different from that of a man who is free.
The tied man is bound by his contract to
make everything he can out of it,
and he is f~)rced to go as close to the, law
as he can, and even break it if he can,
and he is thus very mnch less' amenable
to the liccnf-ling law than the licensee of
a free house. rrhat is the reason why
·this Parliament should endeavour to stop
this pmctice-this monopoly which is
getting a strong hold in this community.
rrhe Attorney-General has pointed out
what is a weak spot in the Bill. It will
be strictly construed in' connexion with
the relations of landlord and tenant under
the Landlord and Tenant Act. I take it
that the whole evil will not be reached by
this measure, because there are many
other ways of creating a tie' than that existing between landlord and tenant. A
very easy way to have got over that would
be to ha.ve called this the" Tied House
Abolition Bill," which is the nameit has in
New South \Vales, but whatever method
is adopted, I think it will be an instalment on the desirable' form of legishtion. \Ve find that the Trade Coupons
Abolition Bill which we passed has had
a coach and four driven through it with
the' utmost facility, and I venture to say
that any Bill designed to remedy this
undesirable state of affairs will be met by
men who are skilful enough to drive a
coach and four through it, but it is only
by these repeated rebuff.~ that we will
eventually succeed in devising a means to
prevent the evil.
'
Mr. PIlENDERGAST.-I feel, like the
honorable member for Prahran, that this
is an instalment of legislation in the right
direction. I have during my career had
a good deal of acquaintance with publichouses around Melbourne in conllexion
with a line of business I have followed,
and I· have heard the expressions of
opinion from publicans in favour of the
a,bolition of tied houses. rrhe publi9ans
t.hemselves are the greatest sufferers
by the evil.' One man, in
writing to a brewer some years ago,
pointed out the true position.
The
brewery had issued its b::t1ance-shect, and
the man wrote to them..-" Competition in
your line may be bad enough, but it is
not as bad as we tied publicans hav0 to
meet; you buy YOUL' material as cheap as
those you conlpete against, while we, on
.the other halld have to sell as cheap and
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buy dearer than those we have to compete
with." 'rhat means that he, as a tied
publican, doitlg a large business, had to
pay 78. 6d. a hogshead more for his beer,
because his was a 'tied house, than the
man opposite who had a free house. The
people in the tied houses are not only
charged more for their rent and for the
'beer, but they are fixed down under certain
conditions in connexion with other articles
they may sell, so that their chances of
competillg
with
the
free
honses
are reduced to a minimum.
One
would think that the brewers by
this system would drive away business
from their houses, but it is not so because
the brewers are to-day making money, in
many instances by getting deposits by
hunting one tenant away after another.
rrhat is the position in Melbourne.
The honorable member for Sandhul'st
(Mr. Lazarus) has asked why this kind of
legislatiJn is not introduced in connexion
with ordinary hardware merchants or
grocers. The reason is that a victualler's
licence limits the number of houses that
can be established. A hard ware merchant
can start in opposition to a man next door,
and can thus create competition, which
is impossible in the case of licensed
victuallers.
Mr. LAzARus.-It is not proved that
they generally charge 7s. 6d. per hogshead more for the beor supplied to tied
houses.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-It may not be
correct that they charge 7s. 6d. more, but
it is true that they charge 5s. more, and
up to 17s. 6d. as I have known. I have
never known but one instance in which
the same price was charged to the tied
hQuse as to the free house. 1 am sure
the honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Bennett), although he may not approve of
this Bill, will bear me out when I say that
the tied houses are charged more than the
free houses in practically every instance.
Any honorable member who has had any
experience in this matter knows that the
tied houses are compelled to pay more than
the free houses, and in one instance that
I know of, not only was £3 a hogshead
charged for the beer, but the publican
was cm;npelled to pay 12s. 6d.stampduty,
making the price of the beer 17s. 6d. more
than the free house could get it for. In a
great number of instances the price of the
beer to free houses is £2 15s.,
and in one or two instances it has
been sold for less than that, but that
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going into the manufacture of beer.
list mentions the following : -

TIle
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was whore it was sold in large quantities.
This is an illstalment of legislation that
we want, but we want legislation to
follow tbis, anel 1 hope the Premier will
think of it. \Ve want some form of legislation that will create a rent court and
prevent tenants of these how:les be"iug
l'Qbbed by a charge of £5()0 for a five
years' re-lease of the pren;h.;es in the case
of tied houses. In one instance the other
day a man who h<ld been fonrteen years
ill a house paying a rent rising frora £4
to nearly £6 was charged loss than twelve
months ago £5UO for a fi ve yea,rs' renown.! of the loase by tho brewery. I
know of a- case where a lessee in my district
applied for a renewal of the lease after
havillg created the business of the house,
but the landlord before ho will give the
lease demands a charge of £400. \Ve
want Icgis1a.tion to wipe out that kind of
thing. "\Vhy should the State grant these
vast powers in conllexion with licensed
houses, and let one or two people make
tho sole profit? The brewer sells his beer
at a payable price, he charges all he
can for a re-lease, and pays large
dividends as we can see by the profits.
One brewery has paid an enormous sum
of money in dividend~.
Another pays
interest on something like £800,000 per
annum.
I have a list here of Boake,
Uoberts, and CO.'s technical materials used
for brewing; itcontains about 40 different
materials, one of which is used to resuscitate sour beer. It is stated that if used
in proper quantities, it will resnscitate
sour beer, but that care mllst be taken in
usin,g it not to use too much or the beer
will be alkaline. There are about twenty
articles here for sale used as substitutes
for sugar.
Mr. DEEGAN.-Do the articles come
here 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Mostdecidedly
they do. I will show YOll from a leading
article in one of the newspapers that they
do come here.
It was proved that not
only did these articles COllle here, bnt
that they entered into the manufacture
of beer in a number of instanr.es. \Vhen
it was said that sngar was used in the
manufacture of beer it was denied in this
House, and onp. honorable membp.r-the
honorable member for Nnmurkah-was
threatened with a libel action because he
said su~ar was used. The Age of 3rd
Dectll11ber, 1901, published a list containing a llumber of articles on which it said
duty should be p~aced to prevent their

Loeve saccharum, caramel, sacchrosite caramal crysta,ls, beer neutralizer, loe\'olille stout
syrup, maltosan, car<!>melose, maize malt, rice
malt, hydrosulphite of magnesium, Sleigh's
heatlillg powder, crystallose, caramelide, flake!l
rice, grape sugar regenerator, klaRsaline, tubertas, Burton's salt liguor, scientific li(luor
hardening. agl'isol, electric finings, pure malt
saccharum, headst.rong finings, hop supplement,
mash ma.terial, universal preservative, &e.

The Age ,goes on to sayThis list might oe expanded considerably, if
all the sub::;titutes -recommended by advertisers
in the trade journals to supply brewers' wants
were carefully examined. ::sufficient evidence,
howeyer, has been adduced to prove that a
very large business must be clone in these
articles, notwithstanding the fact that it would
be difficult to find a brewer who acknowledged
their use.

That is the statement made in the Age,
and 1 have every reason to believe that it
is trlle. If it was not, it could have been
contradicted by those who have an interest
in the trade in Melbonrne, and I am confirmed, by a list which h.as been obtaincd
for me from a firm in town, in my conviction that the statement made by me is
quite correct. Perhaps during the last
year or two there has been a decidcd
falling off in the use of adulterants in
the manVlfacture of beer and other artit.:les,
but I believe tho principal reason for that
is the wise legislation passed by this House
at the instanee of Dr. Gress\Vell for the
purpose of putting down wine adulteration.
I notice that two honorable members who
opposed the \Vine Adulteration Act are in
oplJosi tion to ono another on this measure.
I am glad to see that an endeavour is
being made at the present time to give
publicans the right to buy the article
which they waut to sell at the same price
and to m:>.ke the same profit out of it as
the publicans with free houses can do
to-day. 'rhe honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr. Lazarus) said that the licensees
of free hom;es had to do all repairs and
periodical renovations, and that the
licensees of tied houses were not compelled to do that.
. Mr. LAzARus.-N o. no. What I did
say was that the statement had been
made that tied houses had to pay more
for their beer than non-tied houses,
and I said that where they did have to
pay more for their beer there was a clause
in the lease that the brewer-the landlord-had to rnake the repairs and keep
the house in proper conditioll, but that
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where they sold the beer at ordinary
prices, then the tenant had to pay for
repairs and general maintenance.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The only class
of people to be affected will be the present
leaseholders. In one particular district
Ur. PHENDEHGASl'.--To my mind, at present it is simply a procession of
and from my own knowledge, it is exactly people into houses, who spend £200 or
the other way about in connexioll with £300 eaeh, and who, after the lapse of
houses ill town.
A hOllse that is tied six or twelve months, are hunted out
to·day has not only snch conditions without a penny to their names.
Mr. BENNETT.~It will be worse if this
imposed upon it in cOlll1exioll with
thil:) tnatter as make the tenant spend Bill passes.
very freq llently in cOl1nexion with reMr. PRENDERGAST.-I t cannot he
pairs, but the tenant is ~dso compelled worse uuder this Bill. Some of these men
to spend cOl'lsidembly more in the repairs to-day are compelled to take inferior beer
to a tied hOllse than to houses that are from breweries which should not 1)0
free.
allowed to send such a. material into tho
Sir SA)]GEL GILLOT'l'.-I don't think market. Under this Bill they will be able
thn.t statement is correct. I think they t(J supply thecllstomcr who wants to
are bonnd to make repairs as well as any- drink gO(jd tasting beel', and they will be
able to get more custom in consequence.
body else.
Mr. PHENDERGAST. - The tied One brewery in town some time ago
houl:)es have had to do more repairs brewed a beer as to which the expression
that you could smell it at 40 yards off
at the expense of those who have the
would
not be a half strong enongh exlicences in their llames than is the
The
case with free houses to-day.
That pression to represent its stench.
is so, because the brewer will come tied houses of that brewery had to sell
alollg very frequently to a free house that beer, and how was it then with
the unfortunate individual who had paid
which is doing lL large business with an
offel' of some inducement to get its busi- his £:300, or £400, or £600 into a house
ness, and will make presellts and offer of this kind, and was compelled to sell
inducements, which he is not bound to this stinking beer 7
Dr. MALONEY.-How about the people
offer in connexion with his tied houses.
The honorable member for Richmond (Mr. who had to drink it?
Bennett) is frightened tha,t this Bill will
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The public
put a number of men Ollt, and reduce had this proteetion, that they were
them at any rate to a weekly tenancy. I
not compelled to drink it, but could go
believe that, with the exception of the elsewhere, whereas the publican had to
right of the sale power of their licences, lose his money, because the public would
those who are in upon weekly conditions, not buy from him.
with the Carlton brewery at any rate, are
Mr. METIIvlm.-Such a, brewery would
infinitely better oft' under those conditions kill its own honses.
with that firm than any other tenants
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-It did, and
under other conditit1lns that can exist or after some months' experience of its bad
have existed in Victoria up to the present beer it permitted its tied houses to go
time. Even if the men are forced out, out and take other beer. In the meantime
eyen supposing that some of the evils be- some of the publicans ,vho had to take
fall them that the honorable mernber for this beer were ruined. My statement is
Hichmond (Mr. Bennett) fears, I believe an actual ft\d, for it is a thing that
the result will be that there will be a occurred in Melbourne less than eighteen
better class in some instances, and in months ago. In the bulk of tied houses
some instances a better chance of conduct- to-day the leases specify, "You shall buy
ing the business for the sake of profit. our beer, and nothing else but our beer,
rrhere will be more reasonable expendi- and if you go outside for other beer you
tut'e on the doing up of their houses. shall pay £1, or £2, or £3 per week more
There will not be so much of the bar or rent." Some publicans during that period
the small tap-room business as at pre- paid the extra rent required in preference
sent.
to hluyillg the bad beer. Is not that a
Mr. BENNE'I."J'.. - Those publicans who tax upon the man who goes into such a
can only find £:200 or £300 will not get house-a tax which this Bill is framed to
ayoid? The whole of the brewers are
their leases.
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not opposed to this Bill. The honorable
member for Bogong is a brewer-a man
in a very la.rge way of business for many
years, father and son. He is strongly in
favour of it. He says he can do his business without the tied houses, for he
thinks that is a fair way of doing business.
Mr. BAILES.-- Four of the six brewers
in Bendigo are for the Bill.
Mr. l)RENDEB.GAST.-Yes, and we
have a very large brewery in Melbourne
which is for it, and so far we have had no
very active oppositi~H1 from any brewery in
Melbourne or in the State against it. It
was found necessarv to introduce this Bill
in New South 'Val;s ..
Mr. DEEGAN.-They know it will have
no effect and so they won't bother about
it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the honorable member for Melbourne East (Mr.
Deegan) thinks so, why docs he oppose it
so strongly? Weare prepared to take it
upon the statute:book as it is. - I believe
the honorable member for Melbourne
East (~lr. Deegan) is anxiolls to look after
the interests of the publicans just as I
am. I want to protect the men who have
been bled in the past but who won'll be
bled in the future if this Bill passes.
Something more is wanted than we have
at pre~ent, and this Bill is a legitimate
effort in that direction, and I hope it \\'ill
be passed.
Mr. BARBOUR.-Ii we know nothing
about the question that is involved
in this Bill before this debate took
place, the enlightenment that has been
given in this House to-night, altogether
on one side, should in my judgment make
honorable members come to a decision
certainly in favour of the Bill. Those who
are di~interested on the question of beer
.seem to be in a majority against the
principle of tied houses. Tho better class
of brewers are against it.. '}'hose who
are in favour of it say that it willdo no good to the brewol's, and Jet they
object to this Bill.
These, it seems
to me, are illogical reasonf:l why objections should be made to tbe Bill. The
whole tendency of the practice is towards
monopoly, and if onr legislation last
session towards stopping monopoly, particularly in the direction of the abolition
of coupons, means anything, it means
the stopping of any monopoly in trade. J
feel sure that if this Bill abolishes tied
houses, as it aims at doing, it will afford
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more legitimate competition in trade to
other brewers who de, not take up tied
houses, but who, if this Bill is not carriod,
will be compelled by the exigencies of
trade to adopt this system of their rivals.
We should, therefore, assist those who do
not want to tie their housos, bnt who will
otherwise be compelled to tal{e some stand
such as their competitors take, \1' ho
sJstematically adopt a method of tying
houses that nse their boer. '1'he lease in
connexion with tied houses does not
say that they are to get good beer,
but that they are t') get tho beer
of a certain company, and that tends
in a direction which gives goorl gronnds
for the action now being taken by th0se
who are opposed to the practice. 1'be
universal testimony, generally spcaking,
of the publicans, in connexion with this
measure, is so in favour of the abolition of
this system that "'e must give heed to
their evidence; and, altoget hor, tho revelatiolls tha.t have been made by the previous
speaker, the hOllorable member for Melboul'Ile North, are such that I feel they
must weigh vcry strongly with those who
have to do with the matter.
Mr. E. D. ,\VILLIAMS.-] am of the
samo opinion as the honorable member for
Hawthorn, and I shall content myself by
giving my vote for this Bill. I desire to
correct a statement made by my honorablc
friend the member for l\lelbourne East
(Mr. Deegan).
In the cour~e of his
ren,1arks he justified his argument by the
statement that the mercantile community
of Melbournc genentlly-soft-goods, hard·
ware, and other merchants-adopted a.
similar pIau and a. similar course of ac~iou
in carrying on their business. I venture
to say that the honora ble member will not
find a lSinglo merchant in Melbourne who
hold.~ a lease over any store or retail business throughout this land, and who lets
such premises to his customors.
Mr. DEEGAN.--l did not say that.
Mr. E. D. \VILLIAMS.-J vcuture to
say, fnrther, tltat thore is no merchant in
1\le]1>ourno who has ever tied anv businel:)s
man, neither could allY merchal~t tio any
retail storekeeper, and compel -him to deal
only with him, and to buy ollly his
goods. There are, I admit, many merchants in Melbourne who ha\'e assisted
alld snpported people of small mel:lllS,
but those peoplo are at liberty to
go elsewhere whenover they like. If
1 did not ask the honorable member to
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withdraw his statement, I feel that I
would be neg1ecting my duty to the mercantile community of Victoria generally,
in this House. I hope that t}1e honorable
member will withdraw or qualify the
statement he made, which was not justified, and which was really nothing less
than a scandal.
Mr. DEEGAN.-The honorable member is entirely mistaken. I did not intend to cast any reflection on the wholesale merchants of Melbourne. I have
been connected with them for 25 or 30
yearR, and it is not likely that I would
vilify the wholesale druggists, ironmongers,
and softgoods merchants, but I know that
many of them have got arrangements
with storekeepers who cannot deal with
other firms, being bound to deal with those
merchants only.
Mr. LEVIEN.-If a division is taken
on this Bill I shall vote for the second
reading, because I believe in the principle
of the meaSlue, and the House generally
is ill sympathy with the objects which the
promoter of the Bill has in view. But
after the statement of the AttorneyGeneral that this Bill will not prove effective, and after the very generous offer the
Government made, to afford the honorable
member time to bring in a Bill to give
effect to the object he has in view, I hope
he will not proceed with this measure.
Mr. BAILES.-I propose to go into committee pro forma.
Mr. LEYIEN.-I hope the honorable member will lose no time in introducing another Bill, which could very
soon be advanced to tho stage this measure
haR reached.
.
Mr. BAlT~Es.-We will see what we can
do with this Bill first.
Mr. LEVIEN.-The honorable member
will have to go much deeper if he means
to cnre the e\,il he seeks to deal with in
this Bill. fIe will have to induce Parliament to provide that brewers shall not be
the owners of hotel property. 'I'hat is
where the evil comes in. A brewer who
owns hotel property \yill either force his
tenant to purchase bis liquors from him or
from firms in which he is interested, or he
will charge him an exorbitant rental, and
in either case the public will suffer. 'l'be
whole foundation of the trouble is permitting brewers to own, lease, or in any'
way control hotels, because it creates an
absolute monopoly.in both the supplying
ana the vending of liquors. 'Wealthy
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brewing companies have the means to
purchase licensed properties at almost any
price. That is the reason \vhy brewers
generally are in favour of putting an end
to the system of tied houses, and thuR
getting rid of what is a very great evil
fr?m the public point of view.
Mr. ANDREvVS.-Since the AttorlleyGeneral made his statement the debate
has drifted into a question of whether tho
system .of tied houses necessitates the
supplying of bad beer. vYe have had conflicting statements on that point from
variolls honorable members, and 1 am not
sufficiently acquainted with the subject to
pass an opinion, but I think tile main
question is- \,Yill this IllC<LSllre prevent
the system 1 I entirely concur in the
opinion of the Attoruey Gelleral that it
would be easy enough to drive a coach and
six thrOllgh this measlli. e. 'l'hat is admitted by the honorable member for
Prahran a1::;0. I think t.hnt the honorable
member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) would
have dOlle well to accept the suggestion
that he sllOuld bring in a Bill to amend
the Licensing Act, instead vf persevering
with this measure in its present form.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
'and committed.
On Clause 1,
Mr. BAILES said he begged to tendet
his thank;; to honorable members for the
killd manner in which they had received
the Bill, and as he recognised that it contained some very debatable matters in
certain clauses ~ which were hurriedly
drafted, with the result that some little
discrepancies had crept in, he would ask
for time to revise and perfect the measure.
'With that view he begged to muveThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress'
was reported.
Mr. BE~NETT remarked that some
honorable members appeared to think that
the opponents of the Bill spoke in the
interests of the brewers, but his opposition was not on behalf of the hrewers at
all. The reason he opposed the measure
was because he was afraid that its effect
would be ruination to those unfortunate
publicans whose leases were about to
expire. It was only on their behalf that
he fought the measure ~t all.
The House adjourned at five minutes
to eleven o'clock.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, August 7, 1902.
The Speaker took the chair at halfpast four o'clocK p.m.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat leave be given to the Printing Committee to report minutes of evidence from time
to time.

He said this was necessary to enable the
Committee to give reports to the press at
their discretion.
The motion was agreed ,to.
MINISTERS' A~D OFFICERS'
SALARIES H.ErrRENCHMENT BILE
Mr. SHIELS moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the reduction,
until the 30th day of June, 1903, of the
salaries or pay of responsible Ministers of
the Crown, and (~ertain officers under the
Constitution Act, or Part IX. of the Constitution Act Amendment Act 1890, or
w hose salaries or pay are provided for by
special appropriations.
The rnotion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
MEMBERS' H.EIMBURSKMEN1' AND
PUBLIC OFFICERS' SALARIES
RETHEN CH:\lEN'l' BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the reduction,
until the 30th day of J nne, 1903, of the
reimbnrsement of expenses payable to
the Members of the Legislative Assembly,
and the salaries or pay of certain public
<>fficers.
1'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
.a first time.
PUBLIC OFFICES RENT BILL.
Mr SHIELS moved for leave to introduce a Bill relating to charging public
officers for rent of public buildings used
by them for residence.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and reEtd
.a first time.
VICTORIAN LOANS REDEMPTION
FUND ACT 1898 FURTHER
AMENDl\1ENT BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved for leave to intro.d uce a Bill to further amend the Victorian
Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898.
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The motion Wus agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
DEBENTURES DESTRUCrrrON BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moyed for leave to introduce a Bill to authorize the destruction
of discharged public debentures, bonds,
and coupo'ns.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
RETURNED SOLDIERS FllOi\1:
SOUTH AFIUCA.
THE TRANSPORT "DHAYTON

GRANGE."

Mr. METHVEN drew attention to :t report which had appeared in the ATgUS of
that morning in connexion with the arrival
at Portsea of the transport .Dl'(('yton
GTange, with returned soldiers from South
Africa. He said it appeared to be one of
the most scandalous affairs that had ever
been heard of in the history of this State.
The report began : The Drayton Gmuue arrived a,t the Heads
this afternoon, and at dusk was boarded by the
ll1edical officer. The condition of affairs was
found to be ahsolutely shocking. The accounts
recei"ed from Albany will give no idea of the
terrible state in which the nH'n have lived.
Since leaving that port five (leaths have
occurred, the last being yostenlay, and that
body is still on board.

I t. was not necessary for him to read the
whole of the r.rticle, but he wOllld make
two or three extracts.
Further on it
saidThe health officer's inspec:ion was prolonged
until dusk, and as a heavy squall set in Colonel
Williams decided to postpone lanrling patients
till to·morrO"\\, mornil1g. Interviews with otlicers
on board disclosed ,L shocking condition of
affairs. A transport only fit to carry 1,500 men,
and with boats pro"ided for only 700, was
crowde(l at Durban with 2,000 by the Admiraltyofficers, None of the men are stowaways
or improperly on board. All appea,r on the
ship's books . .' . . . . • . • . •
• •.
The medical 01£cers, Captains
Shields, Gillies, antI :Fullal'ton, absolutely
ascribe the sickness and deaths to the overcrowdiug. The vessel left LJUl'b~n with her hospital
accommodation - occupied by 35 patients.
Shortly other soldiers fell sick, and about. 100
cases occurring, other pa.rts of the vessel were
utilized, until [Lt one time there were five
separate hospitals scattered abOLl t the ship.
One flimsy structure over the hatchway contallied no less than fifteen men, and when in
use presented a pa.thetic spectacle.
Tho
patients were packed close together in box
beds, in three tiers around the sides, with
gaunt skeleton forms peering hollow· eyed at
visitors. • • • The vessel, which lmcl left
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Durban ,,-ith a totally inadequate sup)11y of
medicines, arri\'ed at Albany aLsolutely deplete(l of them. An endeavour to obtain a
supply locally was only partially successful, as'
the local ho~pital would not sacrifice its own
stores. On Imwing for Melbourne the medical
officers prophesied that deaths were almost
certain. 'rhe vessel was in light trim, and her
heavy rollillgcaused the sick men much pain.
'Vhen only a fe,,' hours out two men ,yere reported to be sinking mpidly, and within 24
hours one man had succumbed. All hour or
two latcr allother dea,d man was removed from
the hospitn.l, Both were huried at sea with a
firing party and military honours. The deaths
ea.used n, fecliug of depression, which almost
became a panic, terminating in the disobedience
of orders and n. milcl form of mutiny. The men
ordered to clean out the hospital made no
attenlpt to obey, and lost themselves in the
mass of men on hoard.

He desired to know \V hether the attention
of the Premier had been called to this
report, and whether he proposed to take
allY action with reRpeet 1"0 the horrible
state of affairs which it disclosed. If
cnttle or sheep had. been shipped from
Dnrban or a,ny other British port, instead
of returned soldiers, who had given their
blood for their country, such overcrowding
would not have been allowed to take
place. In his opinion, the Government
ought to be able to say something very
strong about the matter.
Mr. IRVINE s~Lic1 he thought the
honorable member was quite justified by
the report which appeared in the press in
bringing this matter under the attelltion
of the House. If those reports were trut',
and he had no reason at present to suppose that they were not-of course the
Government had no means of making an
investigation, nor were they called upon
to do so-they disclosed a state of affa.irs
that was a d:sgrace to hnmanity. However, the position of this Government, and
of this Parliament, was snch that for the
present at all events, they could not take
any active steps even for the purpose of
instituting inquiry. The whole matter,
as honorable members knew, had passed
into the hands of the Federal Parliament, alld the responsibility rested with
the Federal Government. If there had
been mismanagement it wastheduty of that
Government, and he had no doubt it would
be fulfilled, to canse an exhaustive scrutiny to be made into the matter. He might
mention that so far as he knew this was
an Imperial transport, and these Anstralian soldiers had been conveyed home
under Imperial anthority. He was also
informed that Sir 'William Lyne, the
Acting Minister of Defence, two or

from South Africa.

three days ago indicated his intention
of probillg the matter to the bottom,.
and had practically pledged his Guvel'llment to have a thorough inquiry into the
whole of the circumstances to see with
whom, if with any 011e, the blame rested.
However, there could be no hGirm ill
honorable mem bel'S expressing their
0pinion of the facts as reported.
The
reports as yet had not been contradicted,
and he thought that honorable membertl
would agree with him that they disclosed
a state of affairs which was lamentable ill
the highest degree.
Dr. McINERNEY said that with
reference to the concluding remarks of
the Premier he believed that on COllsideration that honorable gentleman would
qualify the statement that the State
Government had no power to inquire.
Mr. ] RYINE.-Oh, we have power to
inquire.
Mr. TUCKER stated that he also was
inclined to think that the State G overnment had power to investigate the
matter. So far as the conduC't of, the
ship in this port was concerned he was
unaware that the Federal Government
had any authority over it whatever. '1'0
that extent the ship was fully under the
control of the State Government.
He
took it that an Imperial trallsport coming
here with passenger:'! would be quite as
much under the control of the local
shipping authorities while in this port as
if it were one of our local vessels.
Mr. IRVINE.-For the purposes of
police regulation that is quite true, but
the complaint here is as to the voyage
from South Africa.
Mr. 'rUCKER said tbat in his opinion
any inquiry that was made would have to
1£ it
be made by the State authorities.
came to a question of health, the health
authorities of this State would be called
upon to inquire and report.
Mr. McDONALD :said he certainly
thought that a searching juquiry should be
made into this matter. It seemed strange
that sllch great honour shonld Iw.ve been
paid to onr troop::; when they left these
shores, and that they should he brought
back in such a miserable manner, like H,
lot of cattle or pigs.
Seyernl HOKORABLE ME;)IBERS.-vVorse.
Ml~. McDONALD said he thought it
was due to the honour of thi::; State that
inquiries should be made, because the
loyalty of Victoria was to a certain extent
at stake. These men went to Soutb.
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generality, but if you take the last report
of the Pll blic Service Board you will see
that not only does our legislation 011 an
important matter like old - age pensions
invul ve all increflsc of Government servants, but the mo~t minute Acts which
CONs'rITU1'ION ltEFORM BILL.
are passed here without any consideration
l'he debate (adJourned from the previ- at all, illYolving no great matters of prinous day) on nl r. Irvine's motion for the ciple, t.hongh possibly u~cf111 in their own
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
wav, like the :Mallee Tank::; Act which
Mr. FINK.-Last night I had ap- is ., referred to in this raport, are the
proached the subject of the enormous canse and occasion of an increase of thfl
changes in gov'el'llment and legislation officials in the State. But now if onr
that have been brought about by federa- money is to be rednced-as reduced it
tion, and before dealing with some of the will be-because anyone who watches
leading provisi'ons of the Bill I desire to. the proceedings of the Federal Parliasay a few wOl'ds on that subject, because I ment at the present time and who
think it is all important that eyery mem- sees the enormous pressure put npon the
ber of the House should realize one effect Federal Goyernment to spend the whole
of the financial provisions (.)f the Com- of its legal fourth, must recognise that a
monwealth Act, whereby within another compnlsory shrinkage of tht.! legislatin!
eight years and some odd months the powers of tho StatA Parliament is inevitFederal l")arliaruent will have a legall'ight able-we will not have the actual money
to deal with th'e whole of the Customs to give effect to the proposals which tlw
revenue, three-fourths of which they are community may desire. I do not say that
bound, in the meantime, to return to us. that will be a bad thlllg. I think it will
rrhis will entirely alter, not only the dis- be a very good thing, alld it is just as
position of our revenue, but the whole 0f our well that the sectioll of the community
legislative power. There can be no doubt who think that, should have an opporwhatever that this Federal Parliament tunity of having it said for them.
will be unlike any other legislative body There is no doubt that we ha\'e nut
that ever exi::;ted in the world, if, having enough' money and power in this cOllntry
enormous jurisdiction oyer £6,000,000 or to engillee~' the various projects tha,t are
£7,000,000 nncontrolled by law, it did so numerously and frequently brought
not very largely exercise its legal power forward for legislation. Our finances are
in the disposal of that money. It will likely to be still further disarranged in
not be under any legal obligation to the immediate future. As a matter of
return any portion of that mOlley to the fact, there is before the Federal ParliaStates, and there is no guaralltee that the ment a, Bill authorizing the Govornment
force of public sentiment will require it to borrow a large sum of money to build
to return that money to be spent by post-offices and ot.her pll blic works. AllY
the State Pa.rliaments.
I want very one who watches the debates will see that
briefly to point out that if that be the the whole trend of legislative opinion is
case, while I do not suppose that we shall against thn,t Bill passing, and the result of
immediately havo drastic reyolution and a refnsal to give the necessn,ry anthorit~?
ruin because of the withholding of the to borrow tho money will be that there will
whole of it, we shall hayo a gradual be a further depletiOl~ of the fll nds 11ex t
reduction of the amount returned to us year available to the Treasurer of this
year by year, and with the reduction of State. 'Whon we see the effect of the
those milliolls that are now paid to llS withdrawal of the great Customs reyenne,
there will OCCllr here, n,s has occurred in either in America or Canada, upou the
Canada alld in various States of the legislatiye power of the States, we find
A.mericall Hepnblic, an ellormous com- a shrunken legislative power which can
pulsory shrinking of legislative as well as only administer hundreds of thousands of
administrative power.
Unless we have )Jollnds where we administer millions.
the revenuo that we have now, or some- l'ho Canadian example is very much like
thing like it, we shall not be able to play our own. There they find it impossible to
at tbe game of legislation in the mme raise a large sum by direct taxH,tioll, and
aetiye manner as in the past. Many the result is that the State legislation is
people think that this is an abstract not very important. The work that is
Africa to assist Great Britain in an emergency, and they were now sent hack like
dogs. Not ollly the Premier of the State,
but the Federal Goyernment abo, should
make a searching investigation.
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done is largely done at the instance of
municipalities, and the amount that the
Canadian provinces raise by taxation is
{)nly a few shillings per head, as against
the several pounds that. we raise here.
Countries like Ontario, with more than
twice the population of Victoria, do not
get, in pursuance of an old compact witl~
the, Dominion Government, anything like
half a million a year. In fact, out of the
whole of the Customs revenne of the Cana·
dian Dominion, there is not given ttl the
provinces, representing the local Governments of nearly 6,OOO,uOO people, as much
as £l,uOO,oOO. The result is that the
State Legislatures are very small bodies,'
so far as legil:;lation and administration
are concerned. They cannot indulge in
the luxury of the wholesale regulation of
every activity of the community, because
they cannot command the meallS to
carry it out.
Notwithstanding that
they seem to get 011 just as well
as the ci tizens of Australia. Their
popula.tion iucreases, their production
waxes grea.t, and their manufactures
develop at a greater rate than ours. The
great current of development in the
United St,a,tes proceeds notwithstanding
that States have denied to them borrowing power, except of the meanest, and
taxing power, except the sma.llest, find the
result is, that the States sh,:ivel ~lP becanse
they have IJO Customs and Excise to carry
{)ut their variou~ projects. We have only
ight years to arrange our affairs for what
may be tlmt altered condition. I do not
Bay that the complete revolution will take
place in that time, but it will commence
to take place imnlediately.
Mr. DUGGAN.-It is not known outside.
Mr. FINK.-My object is to help to
make it known outsidL', beeause the
sooner it is known the better. The sooner
wo are face to face with the position that the
State Legislatures, unless the Federal Parliament is going to ~efrain from exercising
the power of spending their own revenue,
will be crushed between the upper and
nether millstones of local government and
national p()wer, the better it will be. "Ve
must realize t hat eight years is a very
small time to effect an economical revolution in the atI'airs of government. 'We
have not been able to effect any substantial
change during the last eight years, the
first half of which witnessed a reduction
of expenditure, and the last half or' involuntary mouuting up to t110re than the
old scale.
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Mr. DUGGAN.-This Budget will give
us a good start.
Mr. FINK.-I think it will.' I only
want to refel' to this as having a direct
bearing on legislation and of enforcing the
necessity of constitutional re-adjustment
or reform which will contemplate a
Parliament moving and working and
having its being in tho absolutely new
condition into which we are born as a
governing body. 'VI~ have to leam to
govern cheaply. 1 am not aware I;hat in
Canada or in allY of the .ptosperous States
0f the Unioll, the citizen follows his
avocation unblessed by the absence of the
.various legislative and tl,dministrative
functions with which the genius and
wisdom of the Victorian Parliament has
chosen to snrronnd the community. The
genius of the same race that inhabits this
country seems by means of practical irrigation schemes to turn the arid wastes of
Canada into smiling settlements.
:Mr. MORHIssEy'-'rhe 'conditions vary.
Mr. FINK.-N 0 doubt the local conditions vary. If the honorable member
saw the sand deserts of Arizona without a
blade of grass, and saw their condition
to-day as the effect of organized irrigation, without the aid of the borrowed
millions of the State, he would see a spectacle that he could contemplate with
ad vantage to his constituents.
'Mr. MORRIssEY.-There they gave an
established water supply before settlement.
Mr. FINK.-The eitizens of these
places are very much wiser in their day
and generation than we have been. They
accomplished this without the State. Even
now there is a great strain upon State
finance, although the Federal Parliament
has not withheld the whole of the net
revenue which they are entitled to. If
they do, as they probably will by next
year, there can be no doubt that within the
eight-year period we will experience great
stringency. I dare say it will be a good'
thing, because we have to discipline our
Parliament into self-government, and
you can never do that as l(mg as
y(i)U have the credit to carry ont dangerous experiments by public borrowing, which has been our experience in the
past. Having given my reasons for the
necessity of reform that should not be a
paper reform, I approach the consideration of a few of the leading principles of
the Government Bill, which J welcome
as an honest attempt in view of the
alter€d necessities not ouly Lrought about
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by public opinion, but by the inherent
na,ture of the case, to recast tho whole
of the Constitution, and make a
thoroughly representative Parliament,
more workable in numbers, in respon,sibility, and in the various now powers of
both Houses. I do not want to discuss
the clau~es of the Bill ill a minute way,
but J desire to deal with two or three
leading points. Firstly, radical as the
<!hanges are in many respects, they may
be welcomed by any lover of parliament·
ary governmont as being based on the
lines of the historic development .of our
Con~titutioll, and the preservation of the
essential features of parliamentary and responsible government. ln 110 respect does
the Bill soar into unknown oceans of statecraft, but. in every respect it proeeeds 01:1
,well-beaten lines. 'When we consider the
question of- the reduction of the number
of members of this Chamber, the question
of the enormous 'widening of the franchise
of the other Chamber, a proposal to give
the other Chamber an important part ill
shaping the financial policy of the
country, and when, coupled with that, we
consider the provisions in the shape of the
joint sitt.ing and the double dissolution
calculated to effect the snlOoth working
of the whole parliamentary machine,
we see that we may refer to such a
measure as a complete recasting of the
whole COllstitution. Personally, I should
say that one of the points of ohjection I have is the provision that
gives the Council the pow0r to force
a dissolution, or, rather, that allows
a dissolution to follow on the rejection
of a Bill originating in that Chamber,
but I intend to deal with that more fnlly
.in committee, although I think it only
right to say that it is ~lIlnecessary, and
should only form part of a scheme
creating not merdy a powerful House,
'bnt a House calculated to embark upon a
career of aggrandisement and combat:
As to the reduction of members, many
people have asked" why order any reduction ()f numbers at all?" I have reasons
for the faith in me, and think that a
:reduction of numbers as low as that proposed by the Government, or even lower,
I see
would be a very wise departure.
no c(mnexion between a large Parliament
and legislative wisdom or complete con·
trol of the departments. I gave reasons
last night why that large number had
its work attended with many defects.
,When one refers to other Homes, it
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can be easily shown without labouring the
poin t too much by the discnssiQl1 of Constitutions analagous to our OW11 that there
is no connexion between the absence of
corruption or the presence of collcctive wisdom and the numbers of a large or a small
House. 'What I feel in this community is
that our population, although scattered in
some respects, is, compared with similar
communities-particularly the Australian
Statcs-a com. pact population. 'Ye have
more people to the square mile, more
people reached by railways, more people
enjoying the constant means of communieation and intercourse, whether by
newspapers, letters,speecb, or transit, than
any of the ot.her States. 1 desire to. say
this. without casti11g reflections on individuals, t.\mt I cannot see in a large
Honse in a country like .this any better
means of insuring that public opinion will
make itself manifest iu a Inrgo assembly.
I see only the opportuniticf:) for the abuse
of localism, and the exertion of an undue
amonnt, of luca'! pressllre. Jf yon analyze
our mistakes in pll blic finance, you will
find that that has been tho cause of such
mistakes as we ha\'e made.
Dr. McINEH~EL-Jolilllont wants no
railways, no roads, 1101' anything else.
~1r. FINK.-That is, perhaps, why
J olimont can speak his mind here.
rr.here is no connexion between legislative efficiency and a small or large
number of members. I said it the other
night, and I say it again, that the House
of COmr11011S is ~osing its efficiency, and
we know it.
The nJembers of the
House of Commons do not n.ttempt to
discuss and settle eight or ten big legislative measurcs in one sessioll.
A
subject like ed ncation IS considered
quite enough for part of one ses·
sion and the whole of the next. It is
recognised there that matters of that
sort need a great deal of deliberation.
Both there and in the U lJited States the
quality of the legislation is no better than
ours. There is a great movement in
England to unload the legislative machine,
and shed an increasingly large amount of
powers on to local goyernment. ~rhnt will
come here in du~ season. References were
made to one of the States of the Union,
namely, New Hampshire, as husing 316
members. New York has about 200, and
one of tho other big States has about the
same number. The State of New Hampshire has not a Parliament at all.
It
is an old - fashioned Assembly meeting
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occasionally under an old-fashioned Constitution, and passing measures of the importance and chan~cter of a ·Width of
Tires Act, leaving it to mass meetings to
adopt them or not. They have a Goveruor
who gets as ml1eh as the lordly salary of
one of our members, and whose claim to
re·election is that be has vetoed a great
number of the Bills sent up.
Dr. MALONEY.-W·hat is the authority
for that ~
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. - ...~£ulhall .
.Mr. FINIL-My authori~y for that is an
author that the honorable member for Melb~urne 'Vest thinks a great deal of-Mr.
Oberhob~r, wllo has written a very valuable. work un the referendnm. Ire·
ferred to New York as having- a
large House. Theodore Ho.osevelt, the
President of the United States, served
a term in that Legislature, and has
placed on record his opinion that it was a
witches'sabbath of bribery and corruption
so far as applied to one-third of the members. As a matter of fact some of the
American States bave very small Legisla.tures. Delaware has a Senate of nine
and an Assembly of 21. You get varying
numbers.
It is difficult to say why
the people of one State have a small
Parliament and the people of another
State have a large one. I think, speaking
generally, that the older State~ have the
larger Legislatures, the newer States the
smaller ones. In the llew 011es where thel~e
is active public opinion, and where they
have snffered the consequenees of sovereign
powers in State finallce, when they lost
£50,000,000 through reckless borrowing,
they tore up their State Constitutions and
framed new ones. Now we find that in
all the new Constitntions framed by
pioneers who know the wishe::; and wants.
of a new country the tendency is to
have as few members as they can, and with
as little power as p05sible.
I do llOt
say that that is our tendency. If we
feat' lest the small number should
not provide an adequate means of exprcssiug tbo variolls aspects of opinion on
great public questions, I think we need
only look to OLlr Federal Houses to see
that there is no justification for fear.
I {Jl'e"iously said that as against our
Hansar-(1 with 3,000 pages, the Federal
Hansar-d had reached 14,000, but since
thon they have added nbout· 4,000 more.
Who eould say that the 36 members of the
Senate and the 75 members of the
House of Heprcsentatives do not provide
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enough means of giving verbal expression
to tho wants or supposed wants of the
variolls sections of the community ~
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-They have taken
a year t.o do llothing.
1\11'. FINK.-Perhaps if we took two
years to do nothing the eountry would beprofoundly grateful to us. 'Ve find that
a place like Ontario, with twice the population of Victoria, has only one Housewhich I believe Mr. George Heid recommends for New South 'Vales-with 94
members, and that Quebec, another cousiderable province, has 74.
Mr. HOBfNsoN.-Tbey have much leRs
power than our State Parliament, because
the Dominion Parliament has taken the
bulk of the administrative and legislative
power.
Mr. FINK.-That does not apply to'
the various States of the Union.
Mr. HOBINSOX.-·-It does to Canada.
Mr. 'VARDE.-You have only to look at
their revenue; they have comparatively
nothing to administer.
Mr. FINK.-When we have nothing
to administer except direct taxation,
which wil1 be the position, as I have endeavoured to show, we will have practically nothillg to administer.
Mr. ROBlNsoN.-Let us do that when
we are in that position.
Mr. FINK.-vVbat have we to administer now? This is not the honorable member's first session in Parliament.
What power has the honorable member or
allY of 11S to alter or vary the Estimates.
for tl1e services of the vear? 'Ve can
talk for weeks at a time o~ the Estimates,
but lhe whole amol1nt· of the mOlley, except a paltry £200,000 or £300,000, is .
ear-marked. 'Ve really ha ye no power to
denl with the £8,000,000 of the revenue.
Mr. ROHINSON.- \Ve have to trust to
Ministers.
Mr. FINK.-They have little power
to deal with the great mass of the revenue.
Mr. ROBINSON.-YOU say the Minister
of Railways has no power ~
Mr. FINK.-Neither the Minister of
Railways llor Parliament has any power.
The State has to pay its teachers, its
policemen, and its officials, and interest.
on borrowed money. This interest cannot be paid unless we make SOlLe arrangement to let the obligation to pay it attach
itself to the right to receive Customs
revenue. Praetically we have no power to
vary our financial expenditure considerably. ] f this House, beyond the £200,OO()'
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.or £3ClO,000 tlmt the Premier referred to
,at Nhill, altered the votes to the extent of
£500,000 it would create a financial revolutiol~ in this country.
It is nearly
.all car-marked. rrhe "'hole of the
Canadian proville~s do llot administer
revenues proceeding from direct taxation
to the extent of lOs. a head. It comes to
very little more than 2 dollars. MallY of
them do not e\'en raise that llluch.
Mr. ROBlNsoN.-Do you say that at the
end of eight years \Ye will have only direct
taxation !'
Mr. FINK.-You will 0111y have direct
taxation, alvl such of tile Federal Customs
.as the Federal Parliament choosE'S to give
you, but there will be 110 obligatioll to
gi ve you any.
Mr. W"AIWE.-'What is to become of the
land revenue?
Mr. FINK.- What has become of it?
'When I came iuto Parliarnent we had
nOll1inalland revenue of about £750,000.
Mr. McKExzIE.-That was our liabilities.
Mr. FINK.-I see I am overstating it.
The land revenue now, includillg instalments of purchase money on selectors'
rents, is only about £350,()00, and it costs
us to collect that, and to administer the,
law relating to our selectors and pastoral
tenants, £75,000, according to last year's
So you see \Ve are not going
Estimates.
to have very much to come and go on.
You may see that there is not enough to
pay the municipal subsidy and thG cost
of collection and certain other cbarges in
relation to the actual management of the
State. There is no revenue in that
respect.
Mr. H,oBrxsoN.-You assume 1hat the
Federal Parliament will not give back a.
shilling 1
Mr. FINK.-I alll assuming that, and
the honprable member knows that it
is not very unlikely that they will
withhold the whole of the money. It
is eq nally unlikely that they will give
us back the whole three-quarters that
they giv~ now.
Sir JOHX ~fcINT1RE.-There will be alively revolution if there is anything like
what you are hinting at.
Mr. FINK.-So strongly do I think
this-and I think that most men ~ho give
the subject consideration will agree with
me-that one of the most urgent matters
of practical policy is for a public opinion
to be fomented by the joint action of the
State Premiers in immediately pressing
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for tLlC absorption of the various State
debts.
That is an absolute and urgent
necessity.
Dr. MclxERNEY.-'What do you mean
by absorption?
Mr. FINK.-I mean, so that there will
be no mistake whatever, that we must
saddle the Commonwealth Parliamellt
with the responsibility which should go,
and should have gone, with the power of
receiving the cnstom~ duties-the obligation to pay interest on the great pll blic
debt of Australia, which honorable members know is very milch like, in amount,
the timount of the Customs revenue, At
present the Federal Constitution does provide for taking over the State debts, but
in a somewhat limited manner, and there
can be no doubt that the mOVel}lOll t I
refer to cannot be too soon undertaken. by
any conferellce of Premiers, alld supported
by the formation of a well-instructed public opinion, compellillg that to be done.
~Ir. DEEGAN.-It. is principally on the
railways.
Mr. FI.~K.-It is not wholly on the
railways, and it is less on the railway::; in
other States than in Victoria. But I do
not want to discuss that. I simply want
to indicate a general principle. I have
givell reasons why I think the Government proposals are not too drastic, so far
as the reduction of inembers is concerned.
I think there is no fen,r whatever from a
comidetable reduction, although I may
say that I am not wedded to any arithmetical proportion between the two HOllses,
as they are about to be constituted, of two
to Ol1e. I think there would be considerable
weight and merit ill the movement to
make that second Chamber-when it is
made as the Governrnent intend to make
it., a HOllse " broad based 11 pOB the people's
will "-more considerable ill numbers,
and affording an opp9rtuuity of insnring
the services of a greater llumber of prominent and worthy citizens. I aSSUlne that
the Governn.lC!lt can attach no sacred yalne
to that proportion. As to the reduction of
the qualification for members of the LegisInti \'e Council, that I take to il1Yoh'e all
enormous ChUllgC- a ehange in the direction of true and not false democra.cy, a
change that will tend to make the U prer
House, not as it is 110W, the strongest
Hous~ ill the world, and tinged with a
large characteristic of irresponsibility to
the people at large, but a 8trong Upper
House, because it will have the strength
given byagreat and largely extended moml
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support. In this country, we cannot have government. It is suggested that tho
a. House of Lords, or any chamber at widening of the basis of the franchise to
all, based upon privilege, or ,property, include all ratepayers whatever, and the
or special qualifications. 'fhe great aim power of snggestion in finance, will practiof democl'at.ic government is pract.ically cally make the other Chamber dominant.
to havo, not all the people intellectually But as long as the Ministry sit here,
and physically equal, but to have equal and as long as we retain, not the sole
opportunities, so defined throllgh the and despotic power of the pursc, but tho
measures and channels of government that, power to originate financial pol icy, then
at all events, the common average of there is lLO doubt whatever that the relacitizenship will be raised high enough to tive duties and positions of the two Honses
secure ability and intelligence for the ac- will be unchanged.
'fhe Senate in
tive discharge of all political duties. America, of conrse, is the Chamber referred
When you go as far as the whole of the to as indicating the opposite view. The
ratepayers for the electors, you will have Senate, however, has enormous power. It
a Chamber that, I think, will be, for all is closer in touch with the Executive than
practical purposes, as directly and as fully the House of RepresentativEs. It is a
repl'esf.!ntative of all the currents of sober picked body, having an absolute veto in
and sensible public opinion as this presidential appointments. It has power
to make treaties. It has grown by its.
Chamber itself is.
Mr. ISAACS.-Without payment of own personal weight and dignity, although
members?
I think that, on the whole, legislative power,
Mr. FlNK.- Yes, without payment of in the United States is waning, and that the
members. No doubt we shall have this presidential power is waxing. But there
discnssed, but I think it should be a the President is not responsible to the
gradual and not a violent, ultra-radical House of Representatives; thl3Y cannot
alteration of every part of our Constitu- control his appointments: they have almost
tion. I am not prepared in any way to surrendered a voice in policy, their Speaker
advocate that that House shall be a paid is a great party leader, and the whole
House. I will say why later on. I look , thing constitntes no analogy at all. But
to the possibility of constituting an Upper here we have, and will have, five or six
House that shall fulfil the ideal objects of Ministers in this Honse.
a second Chamber, a~d I think that one
Mr. ROBINsoN.-There is no provision
of the marks of differentiation between like that here.
this Chamber and that, and not. in the
Mr. FINK.-'rhere is no provision inoue
sense of attaching to this Chamber any present Constitution, but it is the law and
opprobrious characteristic, will be the custom of Parliament. This may be the
non-payment of that body. It is part of proper occasion for making that provision,
the criticism levelled at the Bill here but in any case we know that in all probathat that House, under the measure, will bility the present practice would obtain.
practically be the domiLlant House.
I But if that be guaranteed, as is clearly
do llOt think so. There are one or two the intention of the Government, and if
points that will entirely guarantee that this the power of suggestion be given, with
Chamber will be the base of political power. some limitations which I will presently
, 'fhat Cham bel' I prefer to term the revis- discuss, then there is not the slightest
ing and deliberative Chamber, rather fear that all the powers, accompanied by
than the retarding Chamber, the term the retention of all that is best in Parliawhich wat3 used by the honorable member ment, and all that is most valuable to
for Prahran. I think it should be mode- responsible Government, will be preserved
rately clear-it of conrt3e is not nnder to the most responsible House. I will
our present Constitution-t.hat we should now corne to the very much vexed
have a certaiu number of Ministers, possi- question of the power to suggest amendbly six Ministers, members of this Cham- ments in finance. And here I may say
ber, and one or two-I myself favour one that I thillk it is of the gravest and most
-in the other. Then t.he power to origi- urgent importance in the circumstances,
nate all financial legislation, coupled with and what are likely to be the future
the fact that the great majf)rityof the Cabi- conditions of Gov,ernment in this count.ry,
net are here, will make this the Chamber that in certain areas of public financeof p~)\ver, of initiative and direction of all in taxation, in the raising of loan money,
legislation and the various functions of and in the principal objects for which
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'money is to be raised-the State and, the
citizens of the State should have the
ad vantage of all the capacity, wisdom, and
experience that its public servants, who
are chosen 'by the people, can possibly
possess. 'rhis Bill proceeds on the lines
of the Federal Constitution, and I think
that by mistaken analogy in this respect
it proceeds too far. VVe know that as
essential to the federal compact the varioLls
States claimed and obtained the right, not
to amend, bnt to suggest amendments in all
financial matters, leaving the whole n..nd
undoubted financial supremacy-the ol'iginating power-in the lower or more
popular House. rrhat extended not only
to taxation, not only to loan matters, but
to the ordinary services of the year. It
extended. not only to t,he great Tariff
measure, as to which it is being exercised,
but to matters of appropriation. Honorable members will readily see why the
various Sta,tes, particularly the smaller
ones, .insisted upon that power. The
ordilHl.ry revenue raised from all the
people may be, when the Common wealth
Parliament is freed from the Braddon
claLlse, appropriated by the Government
representing the dominant States in such
a way as absolutely to do injustice 1:0 some
of the States which are parties to the
union. In order to prevent that, and to
control taxation, this unlimited power of
suggestion was conceded. '1'ho analogy
between the Federal States is not a good
analogy to follow. In fact, there is no
analogy at all. I concei\'e that it would
not be in keeping ,vith the objects we
desire to obtain by creating a strong
Upper House-it certainly would be quite
out of keeping ,vith our desire to preserve
responsible government in all its principles-if we gave to the Upper HOUf:.e the
power, not only to suggest amendments in
taxation or in the raising and expenditure
of 'loans, but to deal with the ordinary
services of the year. To do that would
be attended with very important consequences so far as the conduct of,Government is concerned; and I believe it would
detract from the character and aut.hority
of the members of tha.t Chamber themselves, if the Upper House was a Chacnber,
not for the revision of policy, but for the
constant redress, or fancied redress, of individual grievances. It would be most
mournful-indeed, I am quite sure that
the task of government would be impossible - if, after the Government had
piloted the Estimates through this House,
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combating and dealing with the various
minute claims on the part of persons
having grievances-alld they are legionthe claimants were then to pass over to
the other side of the building, and constitute another visitation upon the members
of that place. '1'httt would rendel' responsible government altogether too difficul t
t(l} carry OIl. If the reformed Upper Honse
is of the class of representatives which I
11ave mentioned, I am quite Sllre we would
desire to relieve them of that particular
kind of approach and solicitation \'v'hich
does so much to lessen the d.8sirability of the office which we ourselves hold. There can be no doubt about;
it that the discussions which many members a.re absolutely forced to undertake in
connexion with the Estimates constitute
one of the most unfortunate and unpleasant of our duties j and I desire, in liberalizing the second Chamber. and endowing
it with power which, I think, will be
wisely exercised, and which will make for
deliberation, and for, at all events, greater
care and caution in finanee, that it shall
not be attended by this unpleasant, unprofitable, and difficult duty. I say
it would be a violation of constitutional government to endow a second
Cham bel' with the power of amendment
of financial measures .~eneral1y. There are
instances quite beyond the Federal Parliament-I will not. refer to Switzerland, because that is a Federal Parliament, but
even ill, great countries like Belgium,
France, and Italy, which have parliamentary government and a large measure of
responsible government-where they give
the U pper Chamber this power, and it is
not the occasion for dislocation and constant dispute. Coming nearer homo-t.o
South Australia-thel'ethey have had since
1~57 the power, and a. much wider power,
'hat it is proposed to give them here.
Mr. ISAAcs.-N ot a statutory power.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is only a compact
between the two Houses.
Mr. IRVINE.--They have not the limitatiolls of our Constitution.
•
Mr. FIN)C-I ani quite sure the Chief
Secretary would see that the only provision in the Constitution in relation to
finances is that financial matt,ers shall be
originated in the i.Jower House.and that the
compact which has been discussed, and
which clearly gives them the right to
suggest, only relates to the power of suggestion as to Bills imposing or increasing
'taxation.
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:'\fr. HOBIXsoN.-Or Loan Bills.
Mr. FINK.-Of course, raising money.
But they have themselves deliberately,
though claimiug the right, agreeclnot to
exercise it in regard to the Appropriation
Bill. Bnt they have the right, though
not specified, to amend all ordinary
::\lo11ey .Bills not being of the character I
have referred to, and they do habitually
exercise, by way of amendment, the right
to al tel' financial Bills.
Dr. MeINEHNE¥.-Are they 110t mereiy
trifles, such as ill regard to fines 1
:i'lr. FINK.-I ha.ve not onlv read recently the paper by Sir Rich~rd Baker,
which \Va::; the chief contribution to the
Federal debates, and which Well', specially
prepared, but I have taken the trouble tQ
cOllfer with a leadillg public man of South
Australia, 1l0W a menJ1Jer of the Federal
Parliament, and he says that Sir Richard
Rtker's memoraudunl embodies the united
opinion of all constitutional writers.
Dr. MeT NERNEY.-You will find it relates to petty details.
Mr. FINK.-I do not find anything of
the kind. It is quite t.rue that there is
no provision such as we have in this Bill,
that alterations incidentally relating to
money affairs shall not be considered
matters of finance,' but the Council of
Sonth Australia have the right, and
exercise the right, of amendment of all
MOlley Bills except Bills raising taxes or
loans or increasing taxes. As to these
matters, they have the right to make
suggestions, which this Government prQposes, in relation to Money Bills generally.
As to other financial matters, they treat
them in the ordinary way, and they can
simply alter a tax by way of amendment,
provided they do not increase it. And
that is the Victorian bugbear.
~rr. UOBINSoN.-rrile British bugbear,
too.
Mr. FINK.-rrhe House of Lords has
no analogy here.
'Mr. l{OBlNSON.-The New South 'Yales
bugbear.
Mr.' FINK.-The New South "Vales
Upper House is a nominee House and not
a representative House. When we find a
Cbamber exercising greater power than
the Government propose to give here, I am
quite sure that it is not a power the
exercise of which is going to be attended
with financial dislocatioll. The honorable
member for Dundas quoted a number of
authorities showing how unwise that
power was, and among the authorities he
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appealed to was Mr. G. H. H.eid, who Ulldou'btedly led the Federal Convention in
resisting the framing of a Federal Constitution with a power of suggestion
equal to the power of 'amelldment.
I myself do not care if it is. But it is
not, as a matter of fact, because it throws
on the other Chamber, and not on the
originating Chamber, the responsibility of
laying Bills aside. Mr. H.eid declaimed
very forcibly against that, but he \vas
speaking as to a Federal House, and his
sp.eech cannot be quoted as an authority
011 tho question we are discussing.
Mr. HOBINsoN.-}\fr. H.eid spoke of the
power of suggestion as a principle, aUfl
not ollly as applying t::> Federal legislation. He was against the power of
suggestion on principle, because. it struck
at the root of responsible government.
Mr. FINK.-If we \vere to ask Mr.
Reid to answer a series of questions as to
this Constitution, he, being a very consistent and valiant man, who adheres to
his own opinions, wonld probably say
what he said in Sydney quite recently,
and what a section of the New South
Wale;) Parliament are endeavouring to
carry out as a principle of reform of the
State Parliament, namely, that there
should be only one House. And therefore I decline to accept him as an authority
on the reform of the State Constitution in
this respect.
Mr. BARBouR.-'Vhy quote him then ~
Mr. F INK.-I am afraid the honorable
member has not followed my remarks. I
take it that the honorable member for
Prahran (whose speeches on the Convention Bill and 011 this measure were
amongst the most weighty and deliberate
uttet'allces we have heard, and quite
worthy of his reputation), objects to
the power of suggestion. I won't say
that he is in favour of no Upper
House at all, because he says he is in
favour of a second Chamber; but he has
obviously shown, in tbe two im;>ortant
speechEs he has made, that he is only. in
favour of a second Chamber of shrunken
proportions and attenuated power. Now,
I personally am in favour of a second
Chamber as an essential part of the Constitution of this State, and, in my opinion,
the second Chamber should be not merely
a name or a shadow. Therefore, I would
deliberat,ely endow it with the power of
suggestion in finance, providing that that
power was not aocompanied by the
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same right, dangerous to the second
·Chamber itself, as well as to the count.ry,
·of interfering with the details of Appropriation Bills. I am quite sure the
Government will find that the weight of
argument will be sufficient to eause them
to have their measure modified in that
respect, because in its present shape it
will not do the members of another place
any good at all, but will weaken that
Chamber and lessen its dtignity.
The
provision as to .the double di~::;olution,
though correct in principle, needs moJification. It is almost inconceivable that,
between two Houses constituted as now
proposed, and both responsihle to public
opinion, any protracted difference on any
seriolls subject can arise requiring a
double dissolution. One·half the members
of the Council will go before their COllstituents en bloc each three years, probably
at or near tho time w hen this Chamber
will seek re-election, and there can be no
doubt that, with the changes in the members
and in the deliberations of the Chamber
which the alterations in the' Constitntion
will necessarily involve, the Upper Honse
will be quite responsive to public opinion
when deliberately expressed. "Vhat do we
want a second Chamber for? To impose an
t~bsolute eheck, whenever it thinks fit, on
any measures or proposals from this
'Chamber, with all the responsibility that
belongs to a HOllse constituted en the
basis of a wide franchise. ,,\Vhenevel' the
Upper HOllse has reason to honestly
think that this Chamber's proposal represents merely a passing phase, the views
of a turbulent and noisy minority, and
does not really represent the deliberate
opinions of the majority of t.he people, it
is its duty to offer all absolute check to
the proposal, in the interests of t,rue democracy. That is what we want a second
Chamber for. 13y enlarging the operations
of Government., by bringing more people
into contact with members of Parliament,
honorable rnernbers in both Houses must
llatura.lly discharge their duties in a more
deliberate and wiser way. And, what is
more important still, because it is the
breath of political life in this country, we
shall thercbv infuse into OLlr citizens a
greater mea;ul'e of attention to, and active
parlicipation in onr politieal affairs than
they have exercised during the last 25
years. That is the lllOSt important function that will follow the adoption of this
reform. A wise Constitution is one that
~s calc'llated to educateanddisciplinepublic
Session 1902.-[33J
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opmIOn by insuring many opportunities
for deliberation and review by means of
elections, not to one House of Parliament,
but to two, at different times. If that be
the case,. I am qui~e sure that, under the
reformed Constitution, Victoria will have
a wiser Parliament, although possibly
onp. moving more slowly thall in the past,
but certainly not one that will enact
laws involving legislative confusion and
loosening our hands on the pulse of administration, features which, in my sober
belief, have characterized the operations
of Government here dming the last
twenty years. That is why I want an
Upper Chamber, which shall be not a
shadow or a name, bnt have powel', and not
be afraid to exercise it, a House that shall
not be afraid to differ from this Chamber,
ana not fear to face the popular tribunal,
either in the ordinary course of election
or on the rare and almost impossible occasion when this power of double dissolution
lllay be bronght into lise .
.Mr. ROBrNSON. - The 11 pper House
never have a contested election, that is
the mischief.
Mr. FINK.--No, but they will never
be without a contested election if th·is reform becomes law. You will then have
party government, and so JOu ought, because it is very difficult to conceive of
responsible or Parliamentary Go\'ernment
being can-ied out without party government. Possibly the decay of our Parliamentary institutions-and I think that
our ParliaIllentary institutions have bEen
tainted lately with the decay tha t attends
the disuse of some of their organs-has
been cansed by the death,' or almost
death, of party issues. The ideal tirtle
referred to by a popular poet-" VVhell
llone were for a party, and all were for the
State," never really existed, except in somo
country which waF! the scene .of political
and social stagnation. ,,\Ve have to deal
with human nature as we find it, and,
fortunately or unfortnnately, party spirit
is the very motive power of government.
When it only exercises itself after the burning out of party issues, as oectlrred in the
United States, in the selection of Incn who
9.re to largely control office and patrollage, we have neither party government
nor executive government, but the slow
and certaiu growth of personal autocratic
power.
Sir JOHN McIN1TRE.-"\V'e mnst make
you a U ni versity profess9r or lecturer j
this is awfully good.
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Mr. FINK.-I hope that my remarks
are not academic.
I do Dot t,hink they
arc. There has been all absence of party
government in this conn try for the last
few years. political parties in Victoria
have paused before reaching the issues
that arc agitating the people, but the
sooner party issues are raised, and parties
are prepared to fight for their convictions,
before the last ramparts of individual
liberty are destroyed by the advancing
socialistic wave, the sooner we will have an
honest intelligent public opinion operating on both sides of that great question,
and the sooner we will have better govel'llment in Victoria. I am quite certain that
yon cannot have it until that or some other
great issue dividing the polit.ical parties is
actually raised.
For many years the
Uuited States enjoyed an active politicltl
life, while the public mind was occupied
with sl-lch great questions as State rights,
slavery, and latterly the Tariff; but we
ha ve no such great q llestions raised here, as
yet, excerjt the one I hn.ve indicated, and
the apology and ghost of party politics is
seen in a series of ignorant and cowardly
surrenders to a party whose principles do
not represent anything like a majority
of those who create public opinion in this
country. I want to establish a strong
Second, Chamber, one tha.t will not bend
and fall at every temporary gust of public
opinion, however conscientious and however ertthnsiastic that opinion may be.
That is why I welcome the debate on this
Bill, which raises great principles, principles which in operation will have the effect
of purif'ying and elevating our political
life, and of giving some conrage to those
citizens who think that they are not represented in any representative Chamber at
the present time. This is the popular
Cbamber, forsooth, but we know that
yery many measures that are considered
revolutionary and unjust, transgressing e\'ery sound political principle,
are allowed to pass here, because it
is known that a non-representative Upper
House is sure to throw them out. 'Vo
do not want that st~te of things to continue.
e desire to pass Bills that
represent the opinion of the majority of
the people, ~rhe hOlwrable member for
:Melbourne North would, I suppose, subscribe to that as a general principle, and no.
doubt he is quite ready to go into battle,
fight for his views, and bow to the will of
the majority. A large number of persons
represent, perhaps, a. majority, but on
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very many important questions their
voices are not heard.
Mr. PRENDEl1GAsT.-They do not want
to be heard, because they would not be
elected if they were heard.
Mr. FINK.-If they were not elected,
their voices wOllld only be heard in the·
proper place-that is, the public forum,
and not in the legislative chambers. My
honorable friend is like Amtria, "Ever
strong upon. the stronger side."
His
battle~ground is North Melbourne, and
th;1t is a place where, whenever the
people do agree, their unanimity is wonderful. That is the reason the honorable
member comes here with the courage of
his convictions-a courage backed up by
a strong battalion loaal1y posted. I must
express my pleasure at having this opportunity of speaking on the details of this
measnre, dealing as it does with such
great and important issues. I am quito
certain that the Bill is calculated to crrate
organs of government that will more fully
express than the existing. Constitution of
Victoria all that is best in public opillion,
and all that should be most actiyo ill our
public life. ''l'hat there is great necessity
for State constitutional reform is, I think,.
undoubted; and I am quite prepared now,
and on the numerous occasions that will
be afforded in committee, to defend the
"iews I have generally outlined to-night,
'Ve are engaged in a very important
debate, and I am sure the Premier is now
pleased that the House, as a whole, did
not take the advice of the two leaders,
and proceed to the discussion of this measure in committee. Belonging to the
party which is derisively referred. to as the
reform party-a party that practically
comprises all the decent citizens of this
country-I do not subscribe to the dehtils
of any particular programme, bnt I proceed on general lines of thorough reform,
which largely, indeed almost entitely,
with a few minor exceptions, accord wi th
the Government's proposals.
I think
that this House ought to thank the
gentlemen, however obscure, who originate, either in country or town,
any movement for the active discussion of public questioms. We have
been too long without such discussions. Whether those gentleIl'len come
from Kyabram or Flinders-lane, ·they are
citizens of a free country, against whom
my gravest indictment is that they have
too long remained without organization,
and without taking steps to actively
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discllss questions tbatare vital not only to
ourselves, but also to our children.
Mr. ISAACS.-I am sure we arc all
deeply indebted to the honorable member
for Jolimont for giving us a dissertation
that must have cost him a good deal of
time and ind Ilstry to prepare. He has
evidently llot spared the midnight oil.
He has afforded us a great amount of information that will be of much service
and utility when we are dealing with subject matters other than the q Ilestiolls now
at isslle.
My justification for occupying
the attention of the House for a little
time is the vital character of the proposal
now before us.
In the 32 clauses of this
Bill are proposed alterations of onr State
Constitution more numerous and more
fundamental than have appea.red in allY
measure that has been presented to Parliament since the Constitlltion of Victoria
came into operation. I regard Lhe provisions of this Bill as so deeply affecting
the political strllctnre of Victoria, and the
general' and social welfa,re of its people,
that, reluctant as I am to delay for
a moment by any observations of mine, the
practioal settlement of this important
qnestion of reform, I feel compelled to
give my general views upon thi:s measure,
as a.whole. I think that is a duty that we
all owe to the country. It is only fail' to
the Ministry t,hat we should address ourselves to this Bill, and as this is
really the first opportunity honorable
members have had of speaking on the
q uestiol1 of reform, and stating the attitude they inteud to assume in regard tc)
this measure, I think it is but just to them
that they should embrace it. The establishment of the Corninonwealth has to
some extent created the necessity for a,
change in our State Constitnti01;. 'Ve
. are bound to recognise the changes that
ha,Ye boen brought about by federation,
alld the great addition it has made to the
public expenditure in the various States,
80 eloquently described qy the Treasurer
the other day. It was ·simply impossible
f0r so ad vanced a system of popular
governmellt to be introduced into Australia withol~t greatly affecting our State
organi~ation.
I think thitt. this Bill is,
to a great extent, the outcome of those
changes. The long-standing desire of the
people for reform has now passed into a
determination. In this Bill we filld proposed alterations which will affect the
St.ate Constitution in many ways. Ministers, members, and electors a~'e all affected.
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The franchise is greatly broadened, tha
mutual relations of the two Houses are
enormously changed, and the procedure
at elections is considerably modified.
Taking the Bill as a whole, alld recognising the animating principles which have
received embodiment in its various provisi01~S, I beg leave to cOllgratulate the
Government on having introduced this
measure, bnt I must point out that,
in many respects, modifications, alterations, and additions also will have
t() be made. Regarding the Bill as
a whole, ho\\'ever, I consider it a
complete triumph of liberal principles,
except for one or two omissions, 8uch as
the referendum, and payment of the
members of the Upper House, which has
been so much 0lJP0l:ied by the honorable
member for Jolimont, who spoke of the
democratic nature of the Legislative
Council as being equal almos~ to that of
this Ch9mber, the people'8 Hou8e, I cannot nndersti1lld how the honorable member came to such a cOllclu::>ion, or how the
Legislative Council can be regarded as
being as democratic as this House, unless
we establish the principle of pl:1.yment of
members in that House as well as in
this Chamber.
Sir JOHN lV£c!NTYRE. - That is not
eccmomy, JOu know.
Mr. ISAACS.-:-W·e have to consider a
more important question than that of
false economy, namely, the question of
establishing a proper system of constitutional Government suited to the
altered requirements of this State.
But with those exceptions I recognise
that nearly every important poillt, which
in particular has been fought and
strllggled for by the liberal party for
so many year::> past, can now be discovered in this Bill. I care not what
htiJel the Goyernment bear. I care not
though three-fonrths of the Ministry may
be what arc termed conservatives, for Bully
recognise that there has been a small
quantity of political lelwen of liberalism
in the Ministry, which has evidently
leavened the whole lot, and the result is
this satisfactory measure. 'fwo nights
ago we listened to the eloquent remarks
of the 1'reasurer, who gave us a dissertation upon finance and the present position of this country. He spoke in a very
pessimistic way in regard to the fillanees
of this country. 'He indulged in rhetoricHe gave us similes, and he gave ns
analogies, and if I dared to trespass .uP:)ll
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the oratorieal domain of the Treasurer I
would adopt on~ of his obstetrical illustrations. and say that this lively and
robust offspring owes much of its eondition to unofficial midwifery.
Seriously
speakillg, I do heartily c~mgratulate the
Governmen t. upon their prod uotion, and
if they stand fast to this Bill, as I expect
they will, it will stand to their credit and
to their support, perhaps in a greater
measure than they might expect.
This is, of course, upon the COlluition t.hat their policy in other
wa.ys, and their administration, come up
to the same standard as this measilre.
VVe have heard the honorable mem ber for
.Tolimont refer to a certain set of reformers.
I think it will be readily admitt.ed that
there are two camps of reformers in this
country at the present time. "Ve have
one set of reformers \\'ho fly a flag with
the word" Economy" writ large upon it.
rrhey only see the extra. expense tbat has
been entailed by federation and the
various bnmches of government that have
been taken over by it, as well as the
present time stress and stringency referred
to by the Treasurer. But there they stop.
'l'hey simply cry out in this emergency
for the rcdnction of the llum ber of Ministers, and of the number of members, and
of their salary as \\'ell, but they go no
further. That is not true reform. It is
only a partial reform, and I would go
further and say that their snpposed reform, although some of them do not intend it-I am quite sure (')f that-would
mean retrogression, and not ad vance; not
public welfare, but national dallger. In
order to convey to you the moaning which
I intend, I do not think any better illustration could be afforded than that which
is snpplied by two leading articles which
appeared side hy side in last Saturday's
ArrlllS, and which put this position in a nutshell. The text of the first article is "Economy," and they confine within the limitation of that term, "Parliamentary reduction." They seek toimpress upon honorable
members of this· House, and the public
generally', the importance and tho necessity
of swallowing but one of the ingredients of
the Ministry'S prescription, and of rejecting all others. But the second article to
which I shall allude is one that refers to
that unfortunate disaster that occurred
last week at Mount Kel'l1bla-a disaster
which has aroused universal and profound
sympathy and grief for the ullfortunate
men who periRhed and the sorrowing ones
Mr. Isaacs.
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left behind, and which has once more
demonstrated the latent heroism that,
without the brilliancy of battle, can stir
men to do deeds of noble and unselfish
daring. That article points ou t; iIi a
practical fashion, and in terrns which, to
my mind, are most applicable to ollr presellt position, that the Ketllbla mine was
alwa.ys considered a safe mine to work
with tbe naked lights; But it points out
that the Kern bla mine was worked without safety lamps, and that even in those
supposedly safe circumstances there was
danger of eom bustion. J am afraid that
the term "gaseous combustion" might
apply with equal force even to this Chamber. rrhe article points out that safety
lamps should be employed in these mines,
and, referring to the demands that have
been made' by the miners that 3d. extr,t
per ton should be paid for coal extracted
from that mine, and urging the adoption
of t.he safety lamp, it uses these words of
wisdom:U

Here at once we see pecuniary interests
brought in to perplex a question which has
really to be decided on grounds of humanity
and prudence.

I cordially agree with those remarks and
with that sentiment. I believe that where
the interests of humanity and prudence
are on one hand, no mere surface economy
shall be allowed to override them, and
that is precisely the case that we IJave
here to-day. To drastically reduce the
nnmber of members of this Honse, and
as some would have it, to reduce their
salaries as well, and then to stop there,
would, in my. opin~on, only have the
effect of intensi fying the evils that at present exist. 'What is it that the liberals of
this country have been for so many years
struggling against ~
,Yhat have they
been working fod Has it not been to
abolish the oligarchical chara.cter of the
Legislative Council ~
\Yould not the
effect of that proposal be to diminish the
representative capa.city of this Assembly 1
\Yould it not mean the increasing and the
extension of onr electorates to such an
extent that it would make wealth more
powerful ~ \Vollld it not make it more
difficult for us to understand and supply
the wants, more especially of the coulltry
What effect would it have
districts ~
with regard to the Legislat.ive Council ~
It wonld simply, instead of diminishing that evil, have the effect of increasing the electorates, and under
the present system of non-pa):ment of
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members it would simply make that
place a bigger oligarchy than ever.
We have been striving a long time to
abolish this condition of things, and the
liberals of this cOlHltry desire to tell
130,000 electors of this country that ther
are no longer to be insulted by being told
that, whilst they are fi~ to send a privileged
few into that Legislative Council tc repose
upon its crimson benches, they are not
trustworthy enough and not sufficiently
intelligent to sit beside them. 'Ve want
to remove this statutory degradation,
which has been a stigma upon our COllstitution, and a by-word and a reproach
to ttll true lovers of liberty. By no word
of mine shall sllch a backward step be
taken; by no vote of mine shall so fatal a'
result be reached. So far as I am concerned, I am ill favour of a great reduction of the number of members in this
House, and in the other Honse as well,·
but it is only as part of the great and
:symmetrical scheme of reform which the
people desire. I kn,)w thoroughly well
that it will be said of us who are insisting
upon these constitutional amendments
that we Hrc enemies to true reform; but
we have been misrepresented before, and
we shall be misrepresent~d again. 1£ I
am able to judge my fellow members, I
feel SUl'e that snch a tone, unj ustifiable as
it is, will not deter this:' the people's
House, from doing its duty to the people.
We are not going to a1\ow the clock of
history to be put back over 40 years.
Coming to the variol1s port.ions of thiR
Bill, .1 desire to say that we are indebted to the Federal Constitution atld to
federal legislation for a great deal. The
principle of adult suffrage is ccrtaiuly fair
and just and inevitable, and to those
honorable members ,,;ho are seeking to
have the reform of ou r Constitution in
deference to the will of the people, and
who would yet deny one-h:A.lf the population the suffrage, I would leave the task
of establishing their consisteney.
'Ve
know thoroughly well that the principle
of women suffrage exists in several of
our sister States.
The women at the
present t.ime have the right of exercising
their suffrage in regard to the nation, and
we cannot by any logical or common-sense,
I'eason, or by any consiJeration of fair
play, refuse the suffrage to the women of
this State.
Mr, DUGGAN.-Why ~
Mr. ISAACS.-Becausc it would be
unjust. Because I contend that a woman
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who has to obey and conform to the laws
has just as much right in regard to
citizenship to exercise the right of voting
as the honorable member. Inasmuch as
she has the right of exercising that liberty
in regard to questions affecting the nation,
by lIO parity of reason C.elll we possibly
deny her that right in regard toql.lestiom;
affecting the· State. Coming to that
portion of the Bill which refers to the
question of dead-locks, I observe that suLclause (l) of clause 26 copies the Federal
Constitution in excepting certaill machinery Bills from the class of appropriation
or taxation Bills.
Practically that is
the law now, because Standing Order
No. 273 provides the same thing, and
it has always been the practice to adhere
to it ill that respect, but I suppose
that there is no reason whatever why
we should not by the first sub-clause
of clause 26 put that practice upon a
statutory basis. The propo~al in clause 9
to give power to a Minister of the Crown
to go into either House for the purpose
of explaining a Bill has been criticised,
besides other proposals 0f a similar kind,
as being new fangled. I should likc, however, to point out that it is Hot ncw, It
is not. original. It is simply carrying out
a recommendation made by a parliamentary constitutional committee, and I refer the objectors to the report of the Boyal
commission which was presided over by
Mr. Best, now Senator Best. rr~erefore,
that proposition is nothing new, and I
think it \vill have the effeet of facilitatil-lg
the proce:1ure of public bLH~iness if we
adopt it, and so I cordially agree with it.
Sub-clause (2) of clause 26 simply follows
the 'Federal Constitution in allowing the
other place to request alterations in Money
Bills, but I would poill t out that the
margina.l l~ote, as well as the analysis of
contents, limits the power' to Appropriation Bills, w bereas the clause goel:; further
and iucllldes a.ll Bills within section
56 of onr Constitution Ad - that is
to say, a.ll Money Bills. A great deal
has been said about this claul:;e, and I do
not agree with the honorable member for
Jolimont when he Rays that this is a
power which exists in a st.atutory form in
South Australia. I have ta.ken some
trouble to loc.k up this question, and on
reference to Todd's Pa1'liamentary Gove7·n·
rment in the B7'itish Cvlom:es, and to Mr.
Kingston, of Scmth Australia, I find out
that this is not a statutory power there
at all.
It is simply a compact that·
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was entered into between the two in the Federal Constitution, has all the
Honses in cunsequence of claims that disadvantages of the systern there without
were made many years ago (in 1857) by the samo llecessity. There, as here, there
the Legislative Council of South AllS- is a reference to t he people if prolonged
tralia-elaims to amend the Money Bills disputes arise between the two Houses;
-because they said they derived their and there, as here, the two Houses go to
right from the British Constitution, and the people, and if the two Houses come
that they received the same powen; as the back as they were before, then there is a
British House of Commons. But it is only joint meeting Qf the two Houses.
an agreement entered into beh, een thUe But this system which has been
two Houses of Legislature, determinable adopted by the Federal Constitution
at the will of the Houses.
is peculiarly adapted to that state
Mr. FINK.-But the statute 0f South of affairs, because they were governed
Australia does not expressly forbid, as our and influenced It great deal by the prinstatute forbids, power being taken by the ciples of 'States rigllts aHd equal repreLegislative Council to alter MOlley Bills.
sentation. 'Ve, however, have no excuse
There are no ~uch
Mr. lSAACS.-The same position arose of that kind here.
things a::; State rights here. 'rhe only
in New Zealalld many years ago.
rights are the rights of the State or the
Mr. FINK.--Under a different statute.
people. If we c;annot get the referendum
Mr. ISAACS. - No, under a similar -although I trust it will bf' incorporated
statute to that of South A usb·alia. The , in this Bill before it passes-I will accept
same power was claimed in New Zealand, this form and system of establishing a
and the Inlperial authorities decided- method of decidillg disputes between the
although there was no definite rule ex- two Houses, because I believe it is far in
plicitly and expressly stated as in our Con- advance of anything we have at the prestitution-that the ~ollstitlltiollal pro- sent time. The periods of six months and
cedure in England should be followed in one year, are far ton great: in my opinion,
New Zealand, and that determined the but I distt$lree with some of the criticisms
question t hel e. The effect of th is clause that ha-re been addressed to this clause
will, ho\\~ever, be pCl'ha}Js very shortly by the honorable l11ember for St. Kilda
decided ill tbe Federal sphere, and I think a;1d the honorable member for Dundas, to
it would Le wise for us to wait a while and the effect tpat a Ministry in sympathy
see huw it works there ill actflal operation. with the Legislative Councilor antagoSo far as the Federal Parliament is con- nistic to the Assembly in any way whatever
cerned, tbe cOllditions are altogethet· diffe- might exercise these provisions for the
rent. 'Ve find tha.t both Houses of 1 he purpose of penalizing this House. I canLegislature, the Senate and HOllse of not conceive how such a state of things
Representatives, are elected upon the could exist at all.
'''hilst we luwe the
same basis. 'rhe same IJeople €led the principle. of responsible government
same Members of Parliament; but here, established as we have, I cannot see how,
this House will always be the people'::; if such a thing happened as that the
House, and the Legislative ·Council, while Miuistry were ill league with the Legislawe have the ratepayers' roll and no pay- tive Council, we would allow them to rement of members wil], I say, always be main on the Ministerial bench more than
the House of partial interests.
an hour. Seeing that that is so tbere is,
Mr. STANLEY.-Are you against the in my opinion, no danger whatever in
clause ~
having this clause. In my opinion it is
Mr. ISAACS.-I say we should ,,,ait perfectly inoperative. I can quite underand see. Clause 27 again leaves us under stalld its being adopted in the Federal
an ohligation to the Commonwealth Con- Constitution, because at the Convention
st.itution. For myself, I infinitely prefer it .w.as merely put in as a sop to
the referendum as the most clear and the representatives of the smaller States,
decisive method of determining disputes which really meallt nothing,. and was
between the two Houses of the Legisla- only a question of compr.omise.
I
ture. J t dues no more than this clause would like to refer to sub-clause (2) of
proposes to do, and tllat is, to decide a clause 30 of the Bill. It provides that in
question of dispute that arises Letween the case of a joint sittingthe two Houses, whereas the system proAny such amendments whieh are affirmed by
posed here, while perhaps thoughtnecessary a majority of at least three-fifths of the total
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people of this State the power and means
of retracing our ~teps, and correcting any
error which we may now commit, will be
I would like to know the exact literal absolutely in the hands of the people
interpretation of this provision-whe~her themselves, so that there will be no proit means that there should be a majority of longed danger to apprehend. But it is
three-fifths, or whether it means a majority only conditional upon gotting these liberal
of at least three-fifths of the members who reforms that I am agreeable to any reducare present. I think it is capable of the tion whatever of the numbers of this
'Vo should not have mere
-construction that it means a majority of Houso.
three-fifths of the members who are pre- economy by a reduction of members withsent, and if it means that I certainly concur ou t reforrn, because that would be false
with the amendment, bnt if it means that economy and not a true reform. I believe,
there should be a majority of three-fifths referring to the illustration which has
Df the members, then I think it is too been so aptly supplied to us by tho .r1?·gt~S
great a majority altogether.
The sub- newspaper, that in searching for economy
dause is rather ambiguously framed, and we ought not to disregard the claims of
it will have to be corrected ia committee. humanity and prudence-the humanity
If it means that the majority should cl()n- of considering the general and social welsist of three-fifths, then it should incor- fare of tho people on the one hand, and
pOl'ate the words ., a majority consisting the prudence of providing, on tho othor
-of at least three-fifths." If it meant that hand, that no privileged feW shall rule
I am utterly opposed to it, but I do think this State. For those reasons I desire to
there should be a majority of a specified say that I am in hearty accord with the
principles of this Bill.
number voting on the question.
Mr. BARBOUR.-As olle who was
Mr. PREXDERGAST. - Use the words 'elected to support the reform of this
" consisting of 'at. least three-fifths,". Parliamell t bv U1C'ans of a con velltioll, I
leaving the word ., majority" C!ut of the
coilfes's that "I regret that that mothod
clause.
was not adoptod. I still further regret
Mr. ISAACS.-That 'would effect the that the method was abandoned by its
purpose. I would like to point Ollt a own sponsors in a ~ollle\Vhat unuatural
very glaring omission from the Bill. manner, and I could have wished that
There is no reference made to the aboli- there had been suflicient force behind
tion of plural voting, in regard to the those who still approve of a convention to
Legislatiye Council. That has been an enable us to pass slIch a Bill ill this
obnoxious practice, t.he evils of which H Ollse, and to throw the onus of rejecthave been destroyed to a very great ing it UPOl] another Cham bel'. However,
extent, if not completely, in regard to after shedding a few natural tears, we
the Legislative Assembly. I think there may perhaps turn away from the convenis still room for improvement with refer- tion pr0po~al as llOt being practical just
'enco to the Assembly, but I do certaiuly now, and deal with the plan proposed in
contend that the principle of one man the Bill submitted to the attention of
one vote ought to be extended to the Lcgis- this Hou~e by the Ministry.
Before
'lab ve Council as well as the Legislative entoring illto this, I should like to point
·Assembly. I intend to move for such a out that whilst the last general e!ec'provision when the Bill gets into com- tion gavo us a mandate to reform Parlia,mittee. I only wish to add thi~-that ment., honorable members have been
in order ,to secure the splendid and subjected to an unusual amount of abuse
liberal reform which this Bill offer::;, and for Hot having already dono so, but I need
in order to insert on the pages of our hardly point Ollt that a Parliament only
'Constitution its liberal enla.rgement of reforms itself during the last session of its
'popular power-upon that condition ouly existence. All parliamentary precedents
. I am prepared to take the risk of reducing and eon~titutional practice confirm this,
the number of members of this House to and there i reason for it. inasmuch
60, as prt1posed by the leader of our as
both the constItuency that is
'party. I do that in the ftlll confidence new ly formed and the elector who is
that, gi\'en these great constitutional perhaps put into a new constituency
.ad vances, if the reduction should at wish to express their opinion upon the
'any time work disa.dvantageously to the altered state of affairs. 'Ve at the present
number of the members of the Council and Assembly present and voting thereon shall be taken
to have been carried.
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moment are bnt in the middle of Ollr Parliament, and therefore I venture to suggest that we have not been guilty of any
great dihttoriness in this respect. In
addition to this feature of the case, there
is·allother which I think honorable members will agree with me is a very practical
011e in these days of financial stre&s,
namely, the economical feature. What a
brilliant piece of frugality it would be on
the part of the Treasurer to save £11,000
as is proposed under this Bill, and then,
. by [I, dissolution whIch the carrying of the
meaSllre would render necessary, to
aetually expend £27,000 ill the cost of a
ne \V election.
Mr.
sands?

HOBIxsoN.-How

many

thou-

Mr. BARBOUH.-£27,600. would be
req uired for the purposes of· a general
election, and the saving of £11 ,OUO and
the spending of £2i,OOO would have been
the effect if this measure had been passed
through Parliament either last session or
the session before. It would have been
very poor economy. ~rhen, t.oo, those who
cried for reform, both in the press and
on the platform, during those early days
of the Parliament may congratulate themselves that reform was IJot carried at that
time, because all the delay has made
in the direction of a decrease in the number of members of this Chamber and of
another place. If reform had been carried then, the numbers would probably
have been 80 and 40, anu Kyabram
would ne\'or have been heard of. So
that both the press and the platform,
and eyen Kyabrum itself, may shake
hands on the fact that any amendments
now made will make more in the direction
of the present agitation. Inconnexion with
this question, however, it seems that a
campaign of abuse has been entered upon
alike ill the press and on the platform.
Parliament has been accused of ineptitude
and extravagance; and, while not called
upon to defend all that bas been done for
the last six years, I am prepared, as one
of the ontside pnblic for the chief portion
·of that peliod, and also since becoming a
member of this House, to take my share
of responsibility for what has been done
in practically the one 8e::;sio11 of
my Parliamentary
experience.
Before going into some of the details, let
me pr.)int out that in this ineptitude and
extravagance Parliament is not the only
transgressor. I arraign both the· press
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and the public as being participes crim.inis in this expenditure, some of which is
as follows, the figures having been compiled by me in April last :-The first item
is the South African war, in which I find
we spent £144,817. Was there a. word
uttered ill the press, was there a word
uttered on the platform, did the public
as a bo~y cry out, against any such ex··
penditure as this 1
Mr. "V .AnDE.~rrhey cried out against
anybody who tried to stop it .
Mr. BARBOUR-They showed what
they thought of the matter ill the first
election that took place after the first
contingent went away, wben they wiped
out of parliamentary life five members as
an ·expression of opinion of the taxpayers
who had· to pay the piper. [take it that
they are not the ODes that should now cry
ont, inasmuch as they took part distinctly
in this expenditure, and I for one contelld
that in doing S0 they acted wisely, loyally,
and well. 'rhe ilext item I come to is
£tlO,OUO for Commonwealth celebrat.ions.
Could we have d~ne less than we did?
Could we have done more than we did?
I venture to say that we did the right
thing and did it very well.
Mr. 'VARDE.-That is the State portion
of it, not the Federal.
Mr. BAHBOUR.-I am speaking of the
State expenditure for which the Legislature of Victoria was responsible.
The
llext item is £417,000 for old-age pensiolls.
That is made up of the year ami a half for
which the pensions have bcen ill existence;
£136,000 f0r the first half-year, and
£281,000 for the last year. A general
consellsns of opinion had arisen that somo
provision was necessary to prevent the
aged poor from being r.onfined in gaol and,
perhaps, ending their days there. I confess that I for one was a great sinner
in that respect, and under the same
CirC1lll1stfl.nccs I would do the same
again, namely, reyote the old-age pellsions.
I do not repent of it, but rather glory, if
you like, in my shame. Many ·things have
been dono by us both priyately and publiely, but I venture to say that none of
us, \\;ith either hearts to feel or brains to
thinl~, can help rejoicing that some better
mode of ending their days other than
spending them in gaol has been provided
by Parliament for those whose only crime
is their age and their poverty. The sum
of £·i82,()()O next arrests attention as
having been set apart by this House for
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the carriage of farmers' produce to the sea- .These remissions, concessions, and red llCboard. r:rhe cry went right through the tionsare as fot lows: - Penny postage,
land-a righteous and just one-Ie Help £50,000; reduced railwa.y fares and
the producer," and, as one means of doing freights, £50,000; reduced l~ents from
so, their grain was carried at a loss to the Crown lands,' £4000,000 ; customs, wharfcountry of £182,000 during three years. age, and primage d nes abolished,.£.500,000.
This, also, I venture to defend. rrhe same Now, I come to an item which, I think, will
remark applies to £80,060 for the car- stagger most honQrable members as it did
riage of coal. During six years £~0,060 me, namely, remissiolls to water and irriwas devoted to this righteous cause, in gation trusts, £1,100,000.
developing the coal industry. From an
Mr. ROBINsoN.-'l'hat's \\ here the milk
economie point of view, whether as privat.e in the cocoanut has gone to.
individuals or as members of. the body
Mr. BARBOUB..-rrhese iterns make a
politic, we must recognise the sagacity grand total of £2,150,000 during the last
of such a policy in providing local coal six years, giving an average for that
as a competitor against the coal fonnd period of £2 for every man, woman,
III
another State, thereby enabling and child in the State, who have now
us to secure coal at a cheaper rate the money in their pockets which,
than we otherwise would if there under ordinary circumstances, would
was a monopoly of it. These remarks have been received by the Government.
are not made in the. spirit of regret' or This side .of the account should be·
grudging, but they are brought to mind given to the public, and all who go intowith t.he view of showing that under the matter will find it trne, and not
the Gircumstances with which we were hlame us for eithGr bungling or extravathen acquainted, and even now with the ga.nce.
wisdom that comes of after knowledge, we
)11', VVABDE.-There is 'Huother £57,000
would very likely do it again.
r:ehe next
interest
paid on the suru you mention.
item is one of £68: 772 for increased inMr. BAH.I30UH..-l'here is more than
terest on the money borrowed during the
six years. Noone would think for a that. You are referring to the sinking
moment of even' criticising the neces- fund. I am now speaking of matters
sity of our paying such an amount. which I feel sure honorable member!'! will
The last item I will refer to in this oon- unanimously concede they had a right to
nexion is the increase in the Railway explain. Alld for this men, like, say, the·
dep:trtment over the amount set aIJart six honorable member for Melbourne East
yen,rR ago, that increase amounting to (Sir Samnel Gillott) and the honorable
£446,304.
This may seem something member for Normanby, who have
enormous, but I can tell honorable come in and gone out with llS for the last
members that it resulted in a return of half-century, have stood highest in the
revenue to the department last year of esteem of those who have known them
£721,!;62 more than was earned during best, and been promoted to the highest
the period of six years before, a.nd as positions their fellow citizens c(,uld conwill be seen the result was that the fer upon them, being tested aud tried
railw'ay deficit last year was absolutely in the most severe way,' immediately
less than it had been at any time they come into this Chamber are subduring the preceding twel ve years, so that jected to all possible abuse and by the
it shows a satisfactory, sound, and wise mere act of accepting one of the
investment. In addition to the foregoing greateRt Ilononrs their fellow· citizens ('a.n
items, which make a grand total of bestow upon them, that of being a.
£1,419,053, the following concessions and legislator, become at Ollce degraded and
remissions have been made during the contemptible creaturos to be flouted,.
last six years, thereby reducing taxation derided,and insulted. And yet people
and enabling the mOlley to be retailled in wonder and regret that the bc~t mell do
the pockets of the pll blic, There is a not come forward. vVhatever cau~o for
great outcry just now about the deficit, regret there may be, there is little cause
but while the State ledger appears to be for wonder. '''That is there to attra.ct and
. that much the worse, the individual in- retain them under this fnsilade of abuse 7
habitants of the State are that much the A singular part of the abuse is, that it
better. In other words, the public arc only attaches to this portion of the Parnot so badly off as they appear to be. liament. Those in the press gallery are-
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Aloft in awful state,
The god-like heroes sate.

Assume the god,
Affect to nod,
And seem to shake the spheres.

"rlley represent the ability and respect.ability, and condescend to look down upon
11S pOUl" members, representing, representing, representing-what they choose
to leave us. If I turn to the other side
of the House, people are still considered
respect[Lule who enter the gallery, yet
llothing in the dictionary is too bad for us.
~rhe reason why I cannot tell, but they
remain in good odour while we retain a
bad odium. But enough of this. Turning
to the Bill itself, the conclblsion at which I
have arrived is that as a whole it is all
excellcnt Bill, far more excellent, I confess,
than I anticipated from the Ministry. On
looking into thi8 measure, among the many
excellencies I nc')te the Dower of a Minister
to fullow his Bill into the other House, to
explain, argue, and defend the principles
and administration of his measure. This
will clcar up many don bts, remove many
difficulties, and make for better legisla.tion. Clause 10 may well be tak~n in
conjunction with clause 21, both of which,
ill my judgment, go too far in reducing
the Legislative Council to 28 and the
Legislative Assem bly to 56. Ded ncting,
as it does, 42 per cen t. from each, this
strikes me as too drastic; as at one fell
HWOOP it brings down the
Legislative
Council to the number that constitutes
{)ur City Conncil, whidl governs 11S in mere
mnnieipalmatters. I donot want to reiterate the I';tatistical comparison as to Canada,
which has, howe\'er, proved iocontestibly
that whether W8 eompare the Dominion Legislatnre with our Federal or their
provincial Parliament with our State
Legislature, Ollr legislators both represenp
more electors and more inhabitants per
member than they do, while in monetary
nffairs, the smallness of the Budget of
Quebec, 'for example, with one-fourth
more population, and less than onetenth of onr revel'lne, sufficiently attests
tha,t in financial matters, as well as in
Tespect to representati vo matters, we are
far more liberal than they are.
But
while the figures only truly describe the
mere arithmetic of the 'case, the moral that
they point i:; misf:led unless we bear in
.mind that, whereas in Canada the provincial legisl:.ttion is limited to, certain
lIfr. Ba?'uou,..
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specified subjects, and the Domini011 Parliament legislates in all else, with us
the position is just reversed. The Federal
Par!iament legislates on only thirty-nine
su bJects, and our State Parliament 011
;t1l else. On this qnestion of numbers, let
me draw your attention to what appears
to me an interesting department of another
kind of government in our midst, viz.,
municipal goverJJmont.
'What do we
find 1 That in this State of Victoria,
merely to administer 11 sub· branch of a
small-perhaps the smallest-department
that attains the dignit.Y of being part
of a Government, chiefly to look after
our roads and bridges, it req uires
2,039 municipal councillors, as follow:Councillors of citirs, 139; towns, 112;
boroughs, 342; shires, 1,446. In addition
to which wehave-:-Fire Brigades Board, 18;
Melbourue Harbor 'frust, 17; Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks, 40;
Melbourne ~rralllways Trust, 18; rural
waterworks trusts, 105; urban waterworks trusts, 443; irrigation and water
supply, 188; making a grand total of 2,880
men simply to administer this subdivision
of a division of government. As affecting
another branch of the same snbject, I
hold in my hand a parlialllentary return
sho"'ing the Bills considered by the State
.Legislature during five sessions, from
1894-5 to 1~98, and indicating such Bills
as would now be relegated' to the
Commonwealth Parliament. This return
was made on the motion of the honorable
memberforNormanbyofall men. 'Without
going into details, these are the outlines : Dllrillp: the years mentioned, and not
taking the w}wle of the year 1898, there
were presented in the Legislative Council
55 Bills, and in the Assembly 347, or a
total of 402. For the Commonwealth
there were 15, making-a grand total o'f 417.
The foregoing return, if it sho,YS anyt~}ing,
shows that ol1r legislative functions in the
future will be very little less than they
have been in the past. Of the gross tota1
of 417 Bills, 15, or less than 4 per
ceNt., come under t he combined jurisdiction of State and Commonwealth legislation; and of those 15, eight, or less than 2
per cent., dealing with 4 subjects, are
now undet· the exclusive control of the
Federal Parliament. These 8 Bills are as
follow: - Merchant Shipping Act Amendment Act, 1; Post Office Act Amendment
Act,l; CustolllsExciseandPrimageDllties,
3 ; Sugar Beet, 3; making a total of 8 .
.'fhus, the advent of the Common wealth
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Mr. BAHBOUH..-Ill such a House
,still leaves us plenty to do. The above '1
.epitome is-for the Federal Parliament what will they not be able to ask ~ What
.8, with a possible 7 in addition, or in all will they not be able to demand ~ What
15 j and for the State Pi:\.l'liament, 402. will they not be able to command 7-,
Let me commend another aspect of the
Mr. TRENW1'l'II.-J ustice.
question to my conservative friends
I opposite.
The la.bour party in the preMr. BAH.BOUH..-Turning to country
sent House of 95 nnmbers twelve mem- members, I ask how they view an enlargebers, or one-eighth of the total.
In the ment of their constituencies to the extent
proposed House of 56 monibers-after· which this Bill will necessitate. Some
·omitting the Speaker twd the Chairman enlargement in their constitlleneies, some
reduction in their representation they like
~f Committeos-2i ",ill form a majority
·of those present on any given occasion. us recognise as necessary, probably to
N ow, by the most ingeniolls Bchenle the extent of 25 pOI' cent. in both cases,
of gerrymandering that can be con- but to red nee their 11 nm bel'S ,12 per cent.
cocted, you will be unable to pre- and increase their ar.eas of representation
vent ten OJ' eleven labour members from on an average 66 per cent. is what they
being returned to that Honse, or nearly do not contemplate, and to which I
olJe-fifth of the total. Is it for this )-OU feel sure they will be no party.
.are working ~ I trow not, yet it is this 'rhis will be the effect on the country
you will athieve, nolens volen:s. Members party. Yon have not room enough to
little think thattheya.re engineering it that display your legislati vo sagacity, and you
,ray, but the ongineer will be hoist with must have YOllr borders extcnded, widened,
his own petard. But you say, enlargillg and broadened, so that you may keep
the constit.uencies will dish the party. pace with the necessities of the case. Is
Having gone somewhat closely into this this not true? J s this not too extreme a
bmneh of the question, I say make no mis- swing of the pendulum ~ 'Will there not
take about it, the above will be found to be be a reaction ~ 'Vhy invite chopping and
.about the result. I have here the details, changing in such a matter as the Constiwith which, however, I will not detain the tution ~ 'Vhy not have a moderate and
Houso. 1-'hev have been shown to several reasonable reduction? There is an old
of the memb~rs, none of w hom have been Latin sayiug, In mecho salus, and it is a.
.able to point to allY flaw either in the very sound one. Added force is given to
fl:LCts or the reasons. Doubtless vou will this contention whell we note that
point to two obvious objections. \riz., the woman suffrage is inserted in this Bill .
.addit.ional expense invol ved, and the fact Now, I welcome this addition to the
that the party itself is opposed to this electoral roll, as I think it not only the
reduction. As to the expense, an exag- right, but t.he adnmta~ecims, thing 10 do,
gerated idea exists in the minds of honor- and I rejoice at its inclusion accordingly.
able members opp0site respecting what it Rut, while so thinking, is it not goillg' too
.costs members of the labour party to far in one act to enlarge Ollr areas, more
contest an election. They have so lllany than double our constitucnts. and at the
ways of saving expenditure j so many same time halve our represoutation? The
helping, symp~tthetic, williiJg, honorary enlargement of boundaries and the inhands to do things for them for the good .crease of electors to the extcnt contem-of the cause that we have not, that the plated in this Bill will create confusion
moneta.ry outlay is small. While as to almost amollnting to chaos, in the conthe opposition of the party, the members flicting interests that will arise in ma.ny
who are shrewdest and see fart.hest are of the constituencies.
Miners will be
not very fervent, however apparent in tacked Oll to squatters, farmel's to manutheir oppositioll to these propoaed reduc- facturers, importers to artisans, and protions, for they see plainly tbat a party of fessional men to shopkeepers; with the
ten or eleven out of the 27 or 28 reqnired result t hat, instead of the electorates
will be more powerful than a dozen in the ha ving a community of interests, they
presellt House.
will have a contrariety of interests. This
want of community of interests will make
Mr. 'VARDE.-The labour party mnst
for antagOllism between the several secbe a nightmare to you.
tions of the electorates, the result of
Mr. DGGGAN.-They will be a night- which will be paralysis and stagnation, as
,mare to the country before it. is all over.
against, pence, progre~s, and ad \~ancemcnt,
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which would be the effect of a moderate
and reasonable reductiI.Jn. I think I am
not going too far in saying that members
of both HOllses will acquiesce in a reduction of their numbers by 25 pel' cent.,
and in the matter of reimbursement of
members of this House, say, 20 per cent.
If this double reduction is adopted, I
think it ought to satisfy all the requirements of the case; and, in going this far,
we are going farther than we would dream
of asking others to follow.
~rhe conclusion, therefore, to which I have corne
with respect to these two clauses is that
a rednction of 42 per cent. is too great,
and that a. reduction of 25 per cent. in
nnmber and 20 per cent. in remuneration
will, under all the circumstances, fully
meet the situation. Assuming a House
of 72 members, in which there are seven
Ministers and our two chief officers-these
nine deducted will leave 63 members,
which, at £240 pel' annnm, gives£15,120.
By the ministerial proposal, nine members
deducted from 56 will leave 47, which, at
£300 per ann 11 111, amouuts to £14,100.
This total deducted from the 'preceding
Rutl1,
£15,120, leaves a difference of
£1,020-practically and substantially,
we may say, t.he same amount or a margin too triJiing to be' a stumbling block
in the way of acceptance, or make a
subject of serions difference. It will be
half way towards the Kyabram programme, and correspond wit.h the IHlmber of members added to the Honse of
Representatives-the sacred number 23
-by which this Honse would then be
diminished. This, I helieve, will satisfy
all moderate people, and if it does not
there is the opport.unity afforded to the
man from Kyabram to put the matter to
the test in the case of fourteen elections
that will occur at the end of this current
month of Augllst, when, if he demonstrates.
in a practical way that he is right and I
am wrong, I will recant, and be a Kyabramite of the Kyabramites. Till that
demonstration occurs, however, I shall still
pin my faith to the moderate sta,tement
[ have just made, and prefer to believe in
the greater wisdom of him who some 3,000
years ago wrote that "in the multItude of counsellors there is safety"my friend, the philosopher from J olimont,
to the C(Hltrary notwithstanding. I leaye
this braneh of the subject with the
expression of my opinion that. the number I sllgge~t is little likely to be opposed
in another place, but if the proposal
~b-. Ba1·bollr.
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contained in the Bill is adhered t<>
reform altogether will be wrecked
elsewhere, because of its being too
extreme, and the whole project will end
where it began-at the C::lpital of the
Premier's constituency, Nhill. Seventytwo and thirty-six have some chance of
beillg carried,and becoming practical; and,.
in my judgment, any wide departure will
make for deform, . and llot reform. The
repeal of the present property qualification for being a member of the Legislative
Council, as laid down in clause 19, and
the substitution of the ratepayers' roll as.
the qualification, will. meet with very
general approval; and, as a big step to·
adult suffrage clauses 20 and 25 will be
welcome to those who think with myself
that women should have the same voting
privileges as men. How, in the face of
the last two clauses, almost ccmferring
one vote on Olle adult, the Government can
consistently propose, as they do iu section
30, that any amendments proposed a.t a.
joint sitting must be affirmed by a majority
of at least three-fifths, paf;ses my comprehension. In the case of a majority vote, is.
the individual vote of snch members of
less value, or, in the case of a minority
vote, is it of more value, l.han it is under
normal circumstances,' that ·it should beable to thwart the wishes of the maj6rity ?
With the individual vote, all the eloquence and talent of tho greatest orators
that the Houses possess would result in.
their efforts having a legitimate value in
persuading their fellow members,bnt in
the division list one vote should count
the same as any other as ill most other
matters in life. I trust, therefore, that
a simple majority vote will meet
with the approval of the members of
both Houses. With that qualification themethods proposed to prevent dead-Iocksnamely, the double dissolution and afterwards the joint sitting, are to my mind
wise and libeml clauses. I regret that.
the last clause to which I shall referclause 26, sub-clause (2) - has been
introduced. This power of request, not
merely suggestion-by the way, the word
snggestion docs not ocnir in th~ clanseitself, but is in the margin, and as it is the
Bill that will becom.e Jaw the word" request" has to be taken heed of-contains
the elements of great possibilities of
quarrel, bitterness, and needless delay,
has few precedents, and searcely any
historic experience. ""Vhat there is of
the latter is not such as to commend
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'itself to our favour or receive our indorsement. I 811Y that with all due regard
to the case made out more ingeniously
-than ingenuoualy by the aforesaid J olimont
philosopher.
On the whole, the Bill
-is a big advance towards the solution of a
very vexed q nestioll, and will, I trust,
'receive generons treatment at the bands
·of this and the other House. Above all,
I trust that it will be the means of
achieving rractical reform, and that it
will not be like too many other proposals
-something merely attempted, but be
"somethillg done," to earn a State's
,repose.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-The Bill before
the House is one full of interest to
the country, and is one that the
country has long waited for.
The
country
has
been
expressing
its
opinion for some three or foul' years,
,or ever sillcc federation came within the
range of practical politics, that the lltUll·ber of members in this House was somewhat in excess of what was reqnired.
Now, we have the experience of many
Parliaments whore the English lallguage
is ~poken.
We see that there are a
'large number that have a great deal of
representation, and that there are others
with a limited amount of representatioll, and we should be abJe to come, I
think, in this matter to a tolerably
sound conclusion as to what would be the
most desirable number to have to represent the State of Vi~toria. The examples that we have in regard to other
conntries are, ill some cases, of very small
Parliaments, and we find that they seem
to be equally effective. At any rate, they
are not discredited, and, as a matter of
fact, they have not been discarded. The
first of these Houses with a small number
is the Senate of the United States of
America.
'When the framers of the
United States Constitution were engaged
upon their ,york, and decided that they
wonld give ollly two representa ti yes to each
of the States, there were only thirteen
States, and they cOli!'iequently knew that
they were creating a HOllse of only 26
members. There were 3,000,000 of people
ill the United States at that time, and
this Senate, of only 20 members, had great
powers. The President could not evell
form his Ministry. The great secretaries
·of State, which COllstituted the Executive,
had to meet with the approval of that
small body. The Senate also had full
.control in regard to foreign treaties.
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Their powers, therefor8, were immense,
and they are so still, and 110 complaint
was made that the numb.er was unequal
to the work. The next example that we
have, after over a century has elapsed, of
a small House that is quite equal to a.
great work, is in Australia. vVhen the
Australian States were federated into a
Commonwealth, the framers of that
Constitution, although kn0wing that there
were only SIX States that "'ould come into
the Federation, decided that it was only
necessary to have six members for each.
Consequently, the Federal Senate, with its
enormous powers, has only 36 members.
And this is the deliberate judgment of
those who framed the Commonwealth Constitution in the light of ali the experience
gained in the United States, in Canada,
and in Australia. ·Vve have heard it said
that if )' ou have a Legislati ve Council of
only 23 members, it will not be an effective
House. One honorable member told us
that it would be liable to be a corrupt
Honse, but it is not merely a matter of
opinion as tQ what results would follow
the reduction of the members of the
Council to 23, because we find that there
are already Houses constituted with about
that number of members. Nova Scotia,
with 450,0(JO people, has a second HO\lSe
of 19 members, and Quebec, with 1,500,OOu
people, a second House of 24 members.
South Australia and vVestern Australia
have each a second HOl!se of 24 members,
and Tasmania has a second House of
19 members.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-'Yhat is the population in those States?
MI'. DOWN'YAHD.-Iam not dealing
with the question of the population, becanse there are countries of hU'ge populations with only a small nnni bel' of members in the second Hon~e, and if a slllall
House would become corrupt it would be
the same in a smaIl State as in a large
State. Now we have an object-lei:ison ill
Canada, where a somewhat cnri811s ~tate
of things exists. We have there a large
reprcseutation and a 8mall representatioll.
c have this sillgulal' spectacle: Therp
are eight States constituting the Federal
Domillion of Callada.
Prince Ed ward'::;
Island, with 109,000 people, has 29 members in its Assembly; Nova Scc)tia, "'ith
450,000 people, has 38 members; New
Brunswick, with 3~0,000 people, has 46
members; Manatobia, with
152,OOJ
people, has 40 members.: British Columbia, with 98,000 people, has 34 me~bcls;
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and the North-vVest Territory, with
32,000 people, has 31 members.
1\11'.. DUGGAN.~To be any good your
figures should incl ude the revenue returns.
Mr. DOvVNWARD.-.ijoIlorable members will see that in all those Parliaments
there is only one House with 46 members.
But this is the extraordinary thing,
namely, that a popula.tion of 1,212,000
have only 218 members in their Houses of
Assembly, but as Nova. Scotia has also
uinoteen in its second Chamber-the ouly
Parliament in those States that has a
f:!econd Chamber-it gives us a grand total
of 237 Members of Parliament for
1,212,000 people. Coming to the remaining two States, we find Quebec, with
its 1,500,Of)0 people, has 74 members in
its Assembly and 24 in its Senate, while
Ontario with 2,100,000 people has only
one House of 94 members, or a grand total
of 192 parliamentary representatives for
3,600,000 people.
Mr. ROBINso~.-Aro you not aware
that those Parliaments have far less work
to do th;-ul our State Parliament?
:Mr. DO'VNvY ARD.-The States that
have 237 parliamentary representatives
have got' but one-third of the population of
the other two States, which have only
192 parliamentary representatives for
3,600,000 people. Surely we can see
which of those two examples will suit the
State of Victoria best, and whether we
should go on the lines of Quebec and
Ontario, or on the lines of the smaller
States. vVe have got exactly one-third
the population of those two large States,
and if we had one· third of their representation we would have 64 members
instead of 69, as will be the case if we
fix on 46 and 23. Now in regard to these
numbers I am not following Kyahram.
Mr. DUGGAN.-No, they arc following
you.
:Mr. DO\VNvVAHD.-No, I do not
thin k so. rrherc is a good reason for
fixing the numbers at 46 and 23. It is
not that there. is any special merit about
those pttrticulal' numbers, but they w:ould
afford US the opportunity of taking advantage of the subdivision of this State that
waf$ made for the purposes of representation in the Federal Parliament. If we
had to atternpt to make a fresh subdivision under present circumstances we
would find it a very difficult task, because
of the direct interests of those who would
be affected by the subdivision, and wlio
wonld have to make it.
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Mr. DUGGAN.-But those electoral
boundaries must alter from time to time
under the Federal Cunstitlltion.
Mr. HOBINsoN.-There is a Bill now
before the Federal Parliament to alter
them.
Mr. DO\VNvVARD.-In the ]{o1'umburra Times, of Thursday, 19th December, 19d J, in responding to the toast of
Parliament at a banquet at Poowong to
celebrate the opening of a butter factory,
I spoke on this q uestioll as follows : In regard to the Parliament of Victoria a.
good ma,ny thought .that with the Federal Parliament they were over-governed, and with
that he heartily agreed.
'There was too much
legislation, and they found at the end of the
session there was a slaughtering of a lot of the
Bills. ~ome of them had come to the conclusion th[tt there was too much debating on what
might be termed unimporta,nt matters. As the
Federal Parliament had taken over three of
the most important departments, the business'
of the State could be better carried on by a..
smaller llumber of members. It would be a
difficulty matter to divide up the titate in a.
manner that would give satisfaction .. A House
of 46, made up of two members for each federal
electorate, wouM be sufficient, and those
electorates could be made electorates for the
Upper House. Better work could be done, and
the cost of legislation would be reduced. He
deprecated the amount of money that \\ as being
borrowed, but the Goyernment found it difficult
to resist the demands of the people, and they
found that the expenditure was in excess of the
revenue.

Mr. DUGGAN.-Particularly in that constitnency.
Mr. DOvYNWARD.-I had not seen
any numbers from Kyabram at that time.
Mr. DUGGAN.-They must have read
your speech bofore fixing on t.he numbers.
Mr. DOW'NW'AUD. - No, I do not
think they ever saw it. ~ow, if the Parliament. Houses of Quebec and Ontario
find that they arc at any disadvantage in
consequence of the smallness of their
numbers, which are actually less than
the numbers proposed hore, even if the
Kyabram programme is given effect to,
they will have no difficulty iIi increasing
their numbers. The difficulty is to effect
a decrease, because in doing tha,t yon
prejudice existing interests, whereas in
making an increase you are not in conflict
with any existing interest whatever. But
the Houses of Parliament in Quebec and Ontario have not been discredited or discarded
as corrupt or ineffective, and consequently
we rnust conclude that the representatioll
is found to be sufficient for all purposes.
I ndeed, I think that t.hose Houses would be '
,eqmil1yeffective if they comprised fewer'
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members. If we had had more federal
elect.orates than 23 I might just as well
have supported 56, the Government proposal. I only fixed on 46 bec:l.use I
thought then, as I do now, that t.he di vision of the State into electorates would
prove a very difficult task, and that there
would be a danger of a little "gerrymandering" creeping in, so' that we
might not get the best possible subdivision. "Ve know that the present
subdivision was the work of this House,
and that this Chamber adopted all
the safeguards it could with a view to
secure a good subdivision. Moreover, ill
doing the work, it was to a large extent
disinterested; therefore, we could hardly
hope, under present circumstances, to
make as good a subdivision as haa already
been made.
However, if the House consid,ers that 46 w0uld be too few members,
there will be no alternative but to undertake what will be a very unpleasant as
well as a difficl:t1ttask, that of subdividing
the countryinto electorates by aRouse that
is directly interested in the subdivision.
Another argument that has been used in
opposition to any great reduction 'in the
number of members is that it would make
the electorates so large that only rich men
could contest them. Now I would like to
point out that .New South 'Vales, with
310,000 square miles, is divided up into
125 electorates. Our electorates, even on
the 46 basis, would therefore not be as
large as the New South 'Vales electorates
with their present members unreduced.
But if we look at Queensland, we find
there 668,000 square miles with 72 members, and not 72 bnt only 61 electorates.
Mr. DUGGA:\'".-There is a similar state
of things here.
Mr. DOWN'VARD.-South Australia
with 900,000 square l1lih)s has 54 mE'mbers,
ana not 54, but only 27 electorates.
Now, surely these figures'show that it is not
correct to say that large electorates can
only be contestea by rich men. Can any
one assert that the legislation in Queensland, New South 'Vales, or South Australia is less derrlocratic than the legislalation here ~
Mr. DUGGAN.-No; it is considerably
more so.
)11'. DO WN'Y AHD.-Can anyone say
that the Legislatures of those States are
filled by ouly rich men ~ We lmow something very different.
Mr. DUGGAN.-'l'hey are becoming more
and more socialistic every day. '
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Mr. DOvVNWARD.-That is not the
objection that has been urged.
Mr. DUGGAN.-It was urged by the
honorable member for Hawthorn just
llOW.

Mr. DOWNW AHD.-'With reference to'
the size of the electorates, I may say that
I contested the large electorate that I
'now refJresent some twenty years ago,
before there was a railway in it, and I can
tell the House that it was as expensive
and as arduous an undertaking to contest
that electorate twenty years ago as it was
to contest the federal electorate, for which
I stood at the federal election, although
the federal electorate included my own
electorate and another, and a portion of a
third. 'What with the improved roads, the
improved means of communication, and
the country being intersected with railways, a large electorate is not the difficult
undertaking that it was twenty :years ago.
You could double the electorates now, and
then not make them any more expensive or
allY more arduous to conteRt than a
smaller electorate was twenty years ago.
Therefore, when we see other countries
doillg with smaller numbers, and doing it
from their free choice, whell we see those
other great States of Australia not taking
advantage of their numbers of represen·tatives to make as many electorates as
possible, I do not see that the argument
is very good, that if you cut up the little
State of Victoria into 46 electorates you
will 'make such llnwieldly expensive electorates that no more poor men can contest
them, and that this House will be filled
with rich men. I admit that the question
to be decided is what is the most suitable
number for the State of Victoria. 'rho
experience of other countries is, I admit,
a guide to us, particularly as they are a
people somewhat of onl' own race, although
there is a mixture of other races with
them. Still, they speak our laugllage, and
they reaa our literature, and consequently, to a large extent, they are the
same race and the same people, and we
fiud where they are without 80 many
representatives that their Parliaments
are eq ually as good as our OWll. I agree
with the proposal that t.here should be
seven Ministers, instead of the present
number of ten; and as the result of llly
experience in the House of upwards of
eight years, I believe that, while a smaller
number l'night be suitable and might be
able to do the work while the House is in
recess, they certainly would Bot be able
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to do the work when the House is in
session, which is for six months in 'the
year. If the Minister is to have the
opportunity of getting the information
that deputations desire to have the opportunity of tendering, then it isqllite plain
tha t a :Minister \V ho had to be in this
House at half-past foul' o'clock, and attend
Cabinet meetings prior to that, would llot
have thq time to give the considerat.ion that
deputations would exp~ct, if he had two or
three departments. Consequently, I think
the nllmbcr mentioned in the Bill is a
suitable one.
It is a number that I
think is required, and therefore I can very
heartily approve of it.
Mr. H.AMSAy.-\Vould you ha\'e seven
Miuisters with 46 members?
Mr. DO'VN'VAHD.-Yes. I must say
I cannot approve of the proposal for a
double dissolution in regard to dead· locks.
I think the doubio dissolution not only a
costly means of attempting to get a solution of the difficulty, but I ·think it is
most ineffective. It assumes that if the
two HouselS disagree over some measure, and go to the country, there
will be no other live questions that
will cloud tho issue. There certainly
would be. You would get no definite expression of opinion by a dissolution of
both Houses upon that particular question,
unless it was one that stood out, and was
of most extraordinary importance, so that
it challenged the attention of the country
from end to end. Such a case might· not
Dccur once in a hundred years.
Mr. :FI~I{'- You might no~ get a dispute unless it was of such a character.
Mt'. DOWNW·AHD.-'Ve mightllotget
snch a case at all. The difference between the two HOL!sOS might be npon a dry
abstract quostion that the public cared
nothing abollt., and yet there would have
to be a dissolution before the joint sitting
could take place. 'fhe dissolution, I feel
satisfied, would result in nothing. No
more members would be wrecked in the
cOlltes~ than the usual percentage, and
their defeat would have very little to do
with the matter n.t issue. 'Ve know that
there are a number of live questions that
are always in existence, and that lie'
quietly from Olle election to another.
Whenever a dissolution came, some
of these q uestiol1s would spring into
life, and they wonld cloud t h<; issue
upon the particular question involved.
Nor do I believe that in many cases the
.electors would feel very much interest in
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the question, In many instances they
would not have the necessary iuformation
to be able to give an intelligent vote upon
it. They would certainly not get. the
same ad vantage that they have in other
questions, because it might not have been
discussed for very long. 'rhe joint sitting,
I 'think, has a good deal to commend it as
a means of settling a difficulty, if a satisfactory arrallgemen t can be arri ved at by
which the Honse that has the advantage
in numbers shall not completely overwhelm the other, and so have its own way
every time. The joint sitting IJOt only
comes nfter there has been full and ample
discussion in both Houses, but it also
enables the question to be again reviewed
in the fuller light of all the information
that has been available, with the result
that then, if you get a final decision
from the joint sitting, it is probable
that you get, at any rate, alJ intelligent vote upon a matter that is
thoroughly nnderstood. It may be said
that if one House is to have twice as many
members at the joint sitting as the other,
the joint sitting would be unfair to that
other House, but that is a matter that
could T)e very easily remedied In the first
place, it may not be fina.lly determined
that the other House shall. only have half
the number that there is in this House.
H it is so determined, then this House can
safely agree that a t.hree-fifths majority
shall succeed. With the franchise of that
House widened out· to embrace all the
ratepayers of the State-and with that
proposal I am heartily in accord-this
House, in those circumstances, could; with
an abundance of safety, agree to a proposal
of that kind. It could not only be just,
but it could be even generolls, when the
franchise of that House has been widened
out to that extent, with an abnnda,nce of
saJet'y. So that the joint sitting- seems to
me the best way of getting an intelligent
and judicial decision in which the weight
of evidence will prevail, and that is what
we want to prevail. vVe do not want misrepresentation and ignorance to prevail,
and we cannot expect that 'upon a double
dissolution we would get a calm and
judicial decision up OIl the question at
issue, mixed up as it would be with the
claims o'f candidates to their electorates,
and mixed up as' it would be with the
desire of electors to make use of that
opportunity to secure some other legisla~
lation which perhaps some candidate
would be prepared upon that occasion to
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concede them. "\Vith such a confusion of a walk over. Any man attempting to
issues as must take place, I do not think contest such a seat against the sitting
we would get the same satisfactory de- mem ber is simply taking a leap in the
cision as we would get from a joint sitting. , dark. In fact, we see that no contests
The joint sitting would represent the take place. If a vacancy occurs in
<l.eliberate jndgment of the representa- consequencenre of the death or retives of the people after full discussion tirement of a member, we see a
and after all the light that was possible little game of bluff' going on, in whiGh
to be thrown upon the question had been two or three start merely to bluff' the rest
thrown upon it, and if the decision arrived out of the field, but it does not end in a
'1'he 23 federal electorates
at was not the best of all possible de- contest.
were all contested at the federal eleccisions, I think it wonld be fonnel that a
tions with the exception of two or three.
decision that would recommend itself to a
joint sitting of the two Houses, would be I contested one of them, and I know that
'One that would be free from anything it is not a very arduous or a very expenthat would prejudice any interests (j)f the si ve contest. If any member of the otber
country to any 'extent. '1'herefore, the Huuse was representing one of the
joint sittting is one that I heartily ap- federal electorates, and was not in accord
prove of, but I cannot imagine anything with the electors, he would very soon find
more unsatisfactory than a double diss'o- his position challenged. If the Governlution. Another objection to the double ment proposal of 56 and 28 members redissolution would be also that the other specti vel'y is carried then these electorates
House, is not a paid House. The consewill not be even as large as the present
q uence is that it could challenge this federal electorates, fortohave 28 electorates
House out to a contest wit.h almost the i,nstead of 23 will make a certain difference
certainty that two·thirds or three-fourths in size, and 28 !,single electorates will be
of its members would get back without electorates that can be easily contested.
any opposition, whereas we know that Therefore the Bill seems to rue, to a,
positions in this House,are coveted in the large extent, to meet, not only the
country, and that a contest would be wishes, bnt the interests of the count.ry.
almost a 'certainty to every member I said before the Kyab:r:am proposal that
whenever a question was of such im- I was in favour CDf 46 members, and I feel
'portance as to divide the people of the bcmnd to support that number. If I
,:::)tate. Therefore, the other House would cannot get that number I will be prepractically have the whip hand. It could pared to support the Government· proI do not know whether the
,claim, as the result ())f our not agreeing posal.
with it, that we should haye to go to the Government proposal is going to be adcountry under such circnmstances that we hered to. We have 1'10t, 1 think, had any
,a,nd not that House at all wonld be s~atement from the Premier that it is his
penalized. Therefore, I hope the Govern- irreducible minimum. '1'he Minister of
ment will not persevere, or that if they Lands is reported to have said-I do not
do persevere they will not be success- know how correctly-at Seymour that
ful, in retaining the provision for a the Government would stand or fall by
,double dissolution in the Rill: "\Vith the the proposal. Certainly I have no other
many other proposals of the Bill I authority for that than a press report, and
am heartily in accord. It seems to me a I am not aware that the Premier has
liberal measure which concedes such 'a made any statement to that effect; he
franchise for the other House as will certainly did not do so in introducing the
make it representative of the people of the Bill. But if the Government are deter.country. It will provide single elect0r- mined to stand by their number-56-1
,ates for that House, so that its members am prepared to sllpport them if I cannot
will not be as they are now, entrenched in get a lesser number, and I do not think
,a position that places them practically the present House will favour anything
above public opinion. When we find lower. In fact, I think the Government
three men representing a great province, will have to be very firm inqoed to get
,,,e know that they cannot very well be even their number carried.
On tho
·called to account, because you cannot get financial a!Spects of the reform movement
:.any expression of opinion frum people so I dQ not propose tp say anything. I
.scattered o\'er such vast areas, and the think that the important measures before
tXesnlt is, as we know from past experience, the Honse naturally divide themselveG
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into parliamentary· refo'rm, constitutional
reform, and such economic reforms as will
enable the finances to be squared; but
thnt will be the subject of another
meusure altogether. I agree with the
proposal as to the number of Ministers,
and, as I have. said, I am fairly well satisfied with the numbers 56 and 28 for the
two Houses. I also approve of the pro~
posal in regard to the joint sittings, and
I find no fault with the Bill with tile
exception of the provision for the joint
dissolution. I hope we shall be able to
make this Bill one that will be satisfactory to the people. rrhere is no <doubt
that it is a real live question with the
people. It is very easy to decry the
agitation-to say that there is nothing in
it, that it is only being got up by a few,
and that thos,e who are at t.he head of it
aro somewhat discredited men. But even
if that statement is correct it is only a
tribute to the strength of the spirit of reform, when it is found that men who it is
said are discredited can lead tho country
as the cOllntry has been led recently; and
I feel that if this House does not give a
good and substantial measure of reform
we shall be disappointing the expectations
Qf the people, and shall not be legislating
in a manner that they desire. So deeply
rooted is the desire for reform that I do not
think there is a constituency represented
by any hOllorable member ill this House,
nor that he could find one corner in his
constituency whero, if he called a meeting
and said hOlle~tly that after full consideration he found he could support 46
as the Humber for this House, he would
not recei ve an ovation.
.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Dozens of electorates.
Mr. PRE~()I<:]{GAsT.-'fry North Melbourne.
Mr.' DOvVN'VARD.-I feel pretty Sllre
that if the honorable member for Melbourne North was to change his opinion,
and was to call a meeting there, he would
recei ve an ovation if he said he was
ft)l' 46 and 23..
I believe the feeling in
the country is very strong, and that the
poople are really in earnest on this
matter. In regard to the question of the
power ,-'f Rllggestion for the Legislative
Council, the honorable member fO.r Dundas, who spoke the other night on this
point, seemod to think that by giving the
power of suggestion we were going to lose
the control of this House over the finances.
:Now, I recognise that this would be rather
a dangerous and a somewhat uncalled for
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innovation to make, but I am not of
opinion that this House has supreme COlltrol in regard to finance. I have seen
financial Bills sent up from this House
and thrown out in another place. I
think that shows very clearly that
this Houso has not sllpreme control
in connexion with finant.;e. The other
House canllot initiate Money 'Bills,
and it cannot even make amendments in
them, but when the other House can
throw. out a· Mouey Bill it seems to me
our financial supremacy takes a very mild
form.
Mr. JRVINE.-And their power would be
no greater with the power of suggestion .
.Mr. DOWNvVAHD.-I cannot see that
it would.
I consider that "'hen they
have the powor to throw out a Bill the
power of snggestion does not add very
materially to the powers they have already
got.
Mr. JRVINE.-Does not add at all.
Mr. DOvVNWAltD. - And it might
afford some meallS of facilitating the
arriving at an elucidation of the points
that were in difference between the two
Houses.
Mr. HENNEssY.-And we would not be
bound to accept their suggestions either.
Mr. DOWN WAHD.-N o. The honorable
member for Dundas spoke about Ollr financial supremacy, but we have no financial
supremacy at all under the present Constitution. We find that in the United States
the Lower House does not make any pretension to have financial supremacy, although it is the common practice and usage
there to initiate Money Bills in the Lower
Chamber, but the Upper House can even
make amendmeuts in them. Our Constitu tiol1 gi ves the Upper House the power of
rejection, but no power of amendment.
Mr. HOBINSON.- What is the difference t
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I say there is very
little difference, and the power of suggestion docs not appear to be anything else
than a question of expediency. The only
question on which I would have some
little difficult.y in making up my mind
is as to whether it would be expedient to
make this innovation-whether it might
not lead them to regard it as equivalent
to their being able to make amendments.
In that way it might be a dangerous illno~
vation. I do not know that, if it was
asked for by another place, and we could.
get our Bill through by conceding what
to me does not appear ·to be a very important matter, I would not be prepared
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to lccept it, but I cannot say that this
House should .make the offer. I cannot
see what it has to gain by the innovation.
Of course, there may be something said
during the debate which mny show that
it ·would be expedient to concede this to
another' place, but in any case it certainly
will not affect our financial supremacy.
On the whole I regard the Bill favorably,
but I trust the Government will not
be too insistent, partieularly on the question of the joint dissolution.
Mr. GAIR.-I am afraid the interest in
this subject is on the wane, judging from
t he smallness of the number of members
present, but, I think we can congratulate
ourselves upon having heard some very
eloq nent and able addresses on this very'
important question, and I have not. the
slightest doubt that when I am done we
shall hear some more.
I certainly must
say that I ·feel some envy at the facility
with which several honorable members
have so gracefully expressed themselves,
but., nevertheless, I feel it would be unfair
for me to record a silent YO,te on this very
impol'tant subject. Its importance, I feel
sure, is recognised, not only by every
member of this Assembly, but also by the
community outsiGtl, and, as has been
aiready said, it is a question which should
be approach~J with calmness and deliberation: uninfluenced in any degree by the
unjust and uncalled for pre:ss criticisms,
and also unfettered by a!lY perRonal 01'
selfish cunsiderations.
Some (l)f us have
got to go, and I think we had better
retire as gracefully as we possibly can.
For my part, I think the ship is overmanned, and I feel convinced that the busineR8 of this State could be conducted just
as efficiently and elIectively with fewer
members in this House.
I would be the
last, I think every honorable member
will admit, to sayan unkind or nngenerous word of any brothel' member, bnt I must say that a very great
deal of valuable time is wasted in
unnecessary del)ate and useless repetiOf course, I cannot blame
tion.
someho'uorable members, because I believe
rightly or wrongly, they think that unless
they speak upon nearly every snbject that
comes before the House, their constituents
will think they are neglecting their duty
or are not here. I differ from them. I
believe that our c.)n~tituellts think a great
deal more of the vote of a represeutative
than of his voice.· According to \vhat I
have read in the llewspapers latcly~3.nd
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I suppose what is there must be true-we
must have some great reformers in this
House. I have seen from those papers
that several honorable members have been
addreRsing large meetings in various parts
of the State, and each and all of them
have said that for the last three, six, or
nine years, as the case may be, accordiug
to the time they have been in the House,
they have been the stron~est and
staunchest ad vocates of reform in all
directions, not only economic reform, but
reform in t11e shape of a reduction of members. 'VeIl, I have been in the House a
number of years and I never heard the
word reform men tionea except in connexion with the Convention Bill. Of
course I am ready to admit that it is not
the function or duty of any individual
member to bring in a Reform Bill, but I do
think and believe that where two or three.
are gathered together they can do a great
deal, and I do not care how stroLlg a
Government might be, ~t could have been
forced 'to bring in a Reform Bill if a few
members had joiued together with that.
Object and were backed up by the people.
But I have never heard anything oi that
kind since I have been in the House.
'With regard to the Kyabram programme,
I am rather inclined to favour ib. I thillk
it is a very good one, but I think those
\,'orthy ~ntlemen would be somewhat
astonished if they were told that
they were a band 'of robbers, meta.phorically speaking, and had stolen
the' programme which they make them~
sel ves believe they originated.
But if
what the papers say be trUEl with regard to
mem bel'S in this House, the Kyabramitcs
have actually filched the programme of
honorable members here, although they
make themselves. believe that it is actually
their own. 13 . .1 t, of course, this extinct
volcano is no longer ~n existence; it has
been wiped out., to use a vulgarism. I
think the Citizens' League has simply
wiped the floor with it. Coming to the
Citizells' League, I do not wish, in referring to it, to include any country members connected with that leagne, be':
cause I believe they are a very
decent, respectable lot of men, who are
animated by good and patriotic motives.
But may I ask who compose this Citizens'
Leagufl in Mel bourne? ·They have put
themselves forward very' conspicuousiy,
but 1 ,'ellture to say that, with a fe\v
reputable exceptions, they are simply a
~arcel' of nobodies, creatures who have
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emerged from obscurity simply for the get on to the public platform and to diO'.:
purpose of obtaining a little notoriety tate to us the policy which 4e says we must
- I cannot possibly dignify it with the accept whether we like it ornot. He was not
. name of popularity. In every community, satisfied with the reduction of members to
I do not care where it is, you will find a 46, but he says-" When I am done reclass of people who are always ready to forming Victoria I am going to reform all
grovel and to cringe at any popular the other States. I ,,,-ill do it. 'rhere i~
clamour, more especially when that clamour no mistake about it. But, in the mean,is press-created and press-supported. vVe time, I am an economic reformer, and I
ha ve evidence of thaat m)t only here, but shall not let you borrow a single penny
in a great many other places. Now, I in the L.ondoll market until this reform
want to show who are the leaders of this has been completed." .
great reform movement. Let us take the
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.- Let the poor
last meeting that was held at the Mel- insect alone.
Mr. GAIR.-This gentleman is the fairbourne Town Hall, and which the papers
described as most patriotic and enthusi- haired boy who was patted on the back by
astic. I t was called a crowded mee~ing, the press, and is looked upon as a leading
though I am certain there were not more light amongst the reformers. vVhy, sir,
than 400 people there, the bulk of the that gentleman has knocked at the door
hall being occupied by empty chairs. A of Parliament more t.han oncc, and has
• resolution was passed at that meeting al ways been refnsed admission. I have
which was intended to crush us out of not read any of his speeches when he was
existence. The people who got on that before the electors, and I have no ambiplatform to ad vocate reform were not tion to do so, but) am sure that if anyone
animated, as they 'wish us to believe, by took the trouble to read them, he would
a true spirit of patriotism, but a great num- not find there a single word about reform
ber of them had no other object than to in the shape of a red nction of mom bel'S. He
cast ridicule and disgrace upon Members of never dreamt of it until it was taken-up by
Parliament. 'Vho were the proposer and the press. And how did this gentleman
seconder of this great resolution that was address his electors? He did not speak
to annihilate ns 1 They were both of to them at all, bnt he poured his speeches
them defeated candida{es, and one of into a phonograph; and they were then
them had beeR defeated more than once. vomited out upon the unfortunate people.
This was the class of reformers who held What is he doing to-day? He is going all
themselves up as paragons over us, and round the country as an itinerant showwe were to swallow, nolens 'wlens, what man with a magic lantern preaching re-:they chose to pass. 0ne of the speakers form. That is the class of man who. is
at that meeting had the assurance to get trying to teach us what we ought
up on that platform and gi ve as a reason to do. I do not want to have anyfor supporting a reduction to 46 members thing more to do with the Citizellls'
as the Kyabram scheme provided-and I League. It is a moribund body, but I
know this is true, because I read it.in the would like to refer to our poor old friends
press-that it was necessary to prevent a -the Kyabrarnites. If these old worthies
large number of members from trotting had been nsked by the press to increase
about from department to department the proposed number of members from 46.
begging money for roads and bridges. to 66 1 am confident they would simply
Now, we all know who it is requires money have said "Amen." If the press had
for roads and bridges. It is the country gone a step further and had said to them,
member, not the city member. But so "Now, you wise mell of the East, you
lGmg as mOlley is spent in tho city and patriarchs, I want you to make the
suburbs, or withfn the scope of this Citi- number 666. I suppose some of yOt~
zens' League, the country might go to the have read the Book of Revelation. Here
devil so far as they are concerned. They is the mark on the hand and on . the foredo not stop there, but we have these head "-by the same token I believe th~·
ref~rmers preaching reform to us, and we . man who claims to have originated the·
have John Knox Meudell and Secretary scheme is a Bishop!-they would have said,
Martin Luther Someone-else advocating "Thy will be done on earth." So much
all kinds of silly changes. One of. the for the Kyabramites. A great deal bas
same gentlemen bad-I will n(j)t say the been said against the press, but I ml1st
temerity-but the absolute assurance to say, although many honorable members
Mr. Gair.
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I should like to see a few other honor~
wi~h me, that I would like
to congratulate the press on the stand it able members change their minds and
has taken, and I unite with those outside come over to this (the Opposition) side of
the House in thanking the press for the the House. As to the Bill itself, I am in
consistent and persistent attitude it. has favour of it as a whole, but \hero are ceradopted, for I am sure that if the press tain provisions in it to which I decidedly
had not insisted on reform, our Parlia- obje~t. I will oppose those provisions, and
ment would not have reformed itself. As when the Bill goes into committee I shall
for the leaders, however, 01 this so-called avail myself of the opportunity of saying
reform movement, they have talked about a few words upon them. I object to clause
us so unfairly and Ullj llstly that instead 21, which fixes the number of meulbers.
of elevating the tone and standing of the in the Assembly, because I should prefer
community they have lowered it, because to see 60 adopted. At the same time, 56in belittling and besmirching the charac- is near enough, and I will not say that I
ter of Members of Parliament they shall v0te against that number. I object.,
are r~~lly reflecting on the character as I always have done, and I shal1 not
of those who send us here.
Now, change my mind on that poin t, to
I have some good sense, or, at all women's suffrage. I have always voted
events, I believe I have. It was Descartes, against it, and will continue to do so. I
I think, who says that he has heard men shall also vote against ciause 28, which
complain of the waut of this and that, but gives the Council the right to interfere in
he never heard of a man complaining of the I"Money Bills. I feel that I would be guilty
want of good sense. I think that eminent of a Jack of duty if I did not do everyphilosopher must have had me in his mind's thing in my power as a member to assist
eye when he wrote that., but, whatever in the reform movement, and especially in
may be the good sense with which the Al- the reduction of members, and I shall
mighty has endowed lne, I feel that I
continue to do that to the best of my
have conscientiously endeavoured to per- ability.
Mr. NICHOLS.-I intend to support
form my duty as a Member of Parliamellt.
I cannot boast, like some honorable mem- the Bill now before the House in its enbers, of having got many favours or COll-' tirety, with the exception of the clause
cessions, for I have asked, for nothing but re1ating to the reductioll of the number
what I thought I was fairly entitled to, of members, which I will deal with when
and I must say that, whether I sat on the Bill is in committee. Nearly the
this side of the Chamber or the other, whole of the provisions of the measure
whenever I have presented a fair and l1GW before us have been carefully dehonest request to the Government it has liberated upon by two, if not three,
al ways been granted, if it has been at all successive Governments, and Ul,lquestionpossible to do so. Now, I think it was the ably the prevision relating to the lowering
leader of the Opposition who said that of the franchise of another place to the
press abuse falls from him like water from ratepayers' roll, and in so doing adding
a duck's back. It is not so wit,h others. 80,000 citizens who have a stake in the
I must say that 1 do not like being abused country, will, to my mind, make that
unnecessarily and unfairly. It is all very other place more truly representative, and
well for those who can ,stand it to court it greatly increase its sphere of usefulness.
as they have done. I do not like it, and What the country demands to-day is, two
I do not want it; and I think that when -compact Chambers conducted upon busiParliament is attacked as a body it re- ness lines, doing the greatest amount of
flects upon every member individually. work at the lowest possible expense.
The Premier was twitted the othe'r night, During the oourse of the debate many
very unfairly I think, and mostly from honorable members have referred to what
this side, upon having changed his mind. is known as the reform movement, and
I should like to know how many honor- the majority of them have considered it
able members
have not changed of sufficient import.ance to pour out tho
their minds. Even the press has vials of their wrath npcm it, and in so
changed its mind.
I think that it doi.Jg have unwittingly paid the greatest
ought to be commended for doing so, possible tribute they could, as to its
because tne man who slavishly adheres to virility,
strength, and far - reaching
a view that he knows to be wrong is a ,character; for honorable members, I
traitor to himself, and not fit to be here. think, will admit that nG> mere hole and
will not agree
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corner movement wonld have been, worthy Parliament as a corporate body, and I
of such a consensus of disapprobation in , have never, by hint 01' innuendo, referred
this Chamber as has fa.lIen to the lot of disparagil)gly to any member of this
that reform movement.
Cham ber. If I cannot express views
Dr. McINERNEY.- What about the dog whieh I honestly believe to be correct,
on the race-course 1
because they happen to be in conflict with
" Mr. NICHOLS.-It gets, a bad time. or do not coincide with, the views of a
As one who connected himself, with majority of the members of the HOllfse, I
this movement from its very inception, would rather forfeit my seat. The honorand has therefore to' take all the oppro- able member for Richmond (Mr. Bennett)
brium attached to it, I intend to reply to has given me an opportunity to reply to the
some of the statements made by honor- statement that I said Parliament was corable members.
In the first place, I do rupt. The onlysenseor connexion in whieh I
not pretend for one moment to say that ever used the word corrupt was in quoting
errors have not intruded themselves int0 the words of the honorable member for
the movement, as they will intrude them- Dundas, who said at Hamilton th~t if we
sel ves into every cause, without in any reduced the ,number of members of this
way affecting its r,ighteousness. But I do Chamber to 46, we would so increase the
ma.intain that if errors have crept into value of a member's vote that we wonld
the movement or have intruded them- open the door to corrupti<!ln. That was
selves in connexion with the remarks made the only connexiou in which I used· the
on the public platform, it has in no way word, aDd I take this opportunity to tell '
been wilful misrepresentation. hay furthe~ the House so.
than that, that I have addressed a number
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Can you rememof public meetings here and there, and that ber the exact words you used ~
only on two or three occasions have I
Mr. NICHOLS.-I quoted the stateheard Members of Parliament referred to ment made by the honorable member for
in any disparaging terms, and that on one Dundas, and I ridiculed it IlS not being in
occasion the principal offender ill that accordance with my own views. I conrespect was a late member of this House. scientiously believe this reform movement
Mr. BENNE'l"f.-You are accused of to be in the best interests of the State.
going down to Richmond and stating that I believe there has been a feeling growing,
the members of this House were corrupt.
a universal feeling, that reform must be
Mr. NICHOLS.-That is absolutely brought about in one form or another.
incorrect, and I wiII deal with it.
It has been borne ill npon me with in, Mr. BENNETT.-This is the proper place creasing force that a state of stagnation
to deal with it.
and drift exists in many matters vitally
Mr. NICHOLS.-I thank you for giving affecting the public interest, and that has
me the opportnnity by l'eminding me. I been intensified atld strengthened in
like to bit straight out from the shoulder, character by the words that fell from the
and I like a man to hit me in the same Treasurer in, his statement to the House
way. If there has been misconception on this week. "Ve see it apparent in the
one si,de, there has been misconception on Railway department and in the public
the other side, not only as regards the service, o\ving to the rotten system of
object of the movement, but as regards promotion by seniority instead of by
,
.
the ,notives of those connected with it. merit. '
As far as I am concerned, there is 110 man'
An HONORABLE MEMBER.- Who is to
in this Chamber who values the respect judge the merit?
and good-will of his fellow members more , Mr. NICHOLS.-I am not going into
than I do, and it would have been a much that question to-night.
Mr. J. W. BILTJSON '(Fitzruy).-Is it
more pleasant task for me to have opposed
rather than to have advocated a reduction pnicticable 1
Mr. NICHOLS.-As far as I know
of members to 46. I have been accused
of d,isioyalty to Parliament. I claim to be it is.
as loyal to Parliament as any man in this
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSO;N (Ft'tzro!J ).-It is
Cham bel', and I am as proud of the high not practicablo.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Promotion by merit
and honorable position of a Member
I is more generally recognised, because it
of Parliament as any man here.
am prepa.red to stand by every word enables people to find merit in all their
I uttered. ,I have never reflected on friends.
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, Mr. J. 'V. BrLLsoN (Fitzroy).- They these poor deluded reformers, and, indeed,
the honorable member appears to have
are not promoted now'by seniority.
Mr. NICHOLS.-Then they are pro- made brains a specialt.y, for, in the
Hamilton SpectatoT, of 8th J nly, he is remoted by merit.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-You are in a ported to have said that he had voted to
turn the Peacock Ministry out, for of the
dilemma.
Mr. NICHOLS.-I cannot take inter- whole crew, Peacock was the only one
jections in shoals.
\Ve have glaring , with brains.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-That is a misreevidence of the drift that has existed in
the' unsympathetic treatment that has port, YOIl know.
been meted Qut to our primary industries
The SPEAKER.-It would be better if
-evidence by the fact that we have , the ,honora, LIe member refrained from
10,000,000 or 11,000,000 acres of quotations of that kind. If the honorwheat-producing land requiring nothing able member for Portland used that exbut water to make it available for settle- pression iu the House, it would have been
my duty to call him to orner.
ment.
Mr. NICHOLS.-I was one of the deleMr. DUGGAN.-That was not the fault
gates at a conference which took place at
of Kyabram.
Mr. 'V,\HDE.-They have had a golden the Athenreum Hall, and the statement
that out of 250 men who assembled
stream.
Mr. ROBlNsoN.-The system is already
there 011 that occasion only sixteen were
there, but they do not want to pay for it.
appointed by public meetings is a stateMr. NICHOLS.-Very many ()f our ment that is not altogethcr acciuate, as
pioneers are leaving the State broken- from my electorate alone there were fuurhearted and disgusted, and we find a teen men who to my knowledge ha.d been
serious condition prevailing which is affect- appointed by public meetiggs. It has
been advanced as evidence of the weaking business people generally.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Is that the effect of ness of the Kya,bram canse that thO'
legislation?
• attendance at'the public meetings has
Mr. NICHOLS.-In some measure, no been particularly scanty. I can speak
doubt, iii is.
only, of course, for my own electorate. J
Mr. DUGGAN.-They have no sueh land was at three or foul' of the:r meetings~
laws in any part of the world as we have and addressed several.
here.
Mr. 1'nENwITH.-You were at one meetMr. NICHOLS.-I think the House, by ing at which a resoilitioll was ca.rried
its action 110W, admits that our expendi- against you, and still it sent representature must be very largely reduced, and I tives.
feel it is ollr bounden duty to commence
Mr. NICHOLS.-That·is possible, but
with Parliament and to sho,,' the country I do not remember it.
that we are really and truly in earnest.
Mr. TRENWITH.-I refer to Richmond.
That I see, from the Bills circulated, the
:Mr. NICHOLS.-I am referring to
Honse intends to do. I feel that unless meetings only in my own electorate. I
we did commel,lce with Parliament, as attended several meetings there, where
regards the reduction of the number of the attendance hus never been less than
members, and the expenditure on printing 1(0, and sOlnetirnes as much as 300 or
aQd so forth, the country would never 400, and we had differellt branches.
believe we were in earnest.
Dr. McINEL1NEY.-I would like to know
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRI~.-It is a bad time what parts of Gippsland hare sllch a popn-the price of meat is so high.
lation.
Mr. NICHOLS.-The debate so far has
Mr. NICHOLS.-There is a population
been conducted with moderation and fair- .)f something like 3,500 in Warragul.
lless on both sides, and there has been a The various branches of the league
total absence, as far as I have seen, of throughout the electorate which I reprebitterncss, but at the same time there sent have a total membership of 1,000
have been extravagant statements made souls. The honorable member for Carlton
by some members, and I purpose referring stated, in addressing the House, that the
briefly to them. The honorable memher object of the reform movemcnt was to
for Portlalld, who I am sorry is not pre- Grush the Factoi'ies Act. Now, ns far as
sent, seemed cheerfully concerned about I know, there has been no single reference
·the plentiful lack of brains possessed by made to factory legislation at any meeting
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that I attended. Other honorable members, sitting chiefly on this (the Government) side of the House, have stated that
the object of the movernellt was a covert
attack upon democracy.
Mr. J. VV. BrLLsoN (Fitzroy).-Not
'\"ithout reason.
Mr. NICHOLS.-The only tangible
'reason for that which I have heard advanced is that Flinder.3-lane has contribilted some pounds to the movement.
An HONOI{'ABLE MEMBER. -Hundreds.
Mr. NICHOLS.-If F.linders-lane has
·'contributed hundreds, there are thousands
of people outside who have paid their
shilling to the league.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Why did you reduce the
secreta ry's salary, then?
Mr. N I CHOLS.-I had nothing to do
'with that.
Mr. J. \V. BrrJLsoN (Fitzroy).-They
'started reform in their own ranks.
Mr. NICHOLS.-To my mind the
Etatement that the objects of the league
'are in the main to attack democracy is
simply au attempt to divert attention from
the real issue at stake, and I have noticed
-during the conrse of this debate, that
several of the speakers who have most
violently attacked this Kyabram movement
have also been the strongest in theil' denunciation of the press of the country.
I have a conviction that possibly in the
near fnture those same members may be
fervently praying for the assistance of the
press, which they now so violently deride.
Mr. Bno'MLEY.-They are not likely to
'get it in any cas·e.
Mr. NICHOLS.-Ridioule has been
generally heaped on the Kyabram movement and all connected with it.
An HONORABIJE ME}IBER.-vVith one
·exception.
Mr. NICHOLS.-With one exception
possibly, and yet Mr. G. H. Reid, in
speaking of the movement at Ballarat,
described it as the greatest which the
·country had ever seen. I have no hesitation in saying personally that the
Kyabrum programme, as expressed by the
Kyabram eonference, voices the general
opinion of the community. I am oon-'
vinced that no one, unless possessed of an
ostrich-like fanaticism, could venture' to
assert that the stupendous uprising of the
people from one el~d of the State to the
other-because it has beel'l a spontaneous
uprising of the people-is due to anything
but a feeling that a state of drift existed,
.and they were bent upon stopping it at
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whatever cost. No one will venture to
assert that this is the outcome ~f th~
mere idle vapourings of a few discontented
aspirants to parliamentary honours j and
yet that is really how the movement has
been described.
Dr. McINERNEY.-Is it not a strange
coincidence?
Mr. NICHOLS.-I am quite ready to
admit that a good many disappointed candidates allied themselves with it, but I
say that the men who initiated the movement-they were mostly of the farming
and producing classes, although it may
ha"e been taken up by those in the city
afterwards-were prompted by a sillcere
desire to see Victoria in a better position
in the future than it has been of late.
They were prompted by an earnest desire
to see onr finances placed on a' better
footing, to see strength imparted into our
different departments, and to stop the
exodlls from the country which has been
drainin~ it of so much of its best young
manhood, who were leaving for South
Africa and elsewhere, as honorable members know. 1'he desire to see Victoria
generally on the up grade, I feel sure,
~ras the object of the majority Qf the
promoters of this movement. That is
what prompted them, and honorable
members may give them eredit for being
sincere. I believe that they are an
earnest, hard-working, steady, industrious
body of men. I think that any honorable
'members who were at the conference held
in Melbourne will admit that, and they
will also adwit that those men had
nothing to gain.
They came here at
their own expense from different parts of
the country.
1'hey paid their own fares
-at least from the district that I represent they all paid their own fares.
Mr. BROMLEY.-How many of them
only represented themselves individually 1
Mr. NICHOLS.-And many of them
appointed by the shire-Ml·. ROBINsoN.-Shire councils-hear,
hear.
Mr. NfCHOLS.-vVill the honorable
mem ber allow me to finish ~
Mr. PHENDERGAsT.-They wanted free
passes all the saIne.
Mr. NICHOLS.-They did not get
them.
An HONORABLE ME:MBEH.-They got
hoI iday fares.
Mr. NICHOLS.-Perhaps they did j
but the point that I was going to makeand there is not much in it one way or'
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the other, for they are getting a bad time
now, and if not their representative is-Sir JOHN MCINTYRE.-Do you take that
position?
Mr. NICHOLS.-I think there are a
few others who have supported the movement.
Mr. ISAAcs.-Do you still support it ~
Mr. NICHOLS.-I am supporting it to
the best of my ability, if the honorable
member will allow me. I am not goin g
to detain the House for more than two or
three minutes. I do not occupy the time
of the House much. I am one of the
,quiet, retiring, and reticent members, but
as I have expressed certain views outside,
I feel that I must in common honesty
-express, them on the floor of this House.
I think that honorable members, although
perhaps they do not agree with me, will
respect me more if I say what I honestly
feel to be right.
HONORABLE MEl\lBERs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. NICHOLS.-I am only making
this point, that to my certain knowledge
these men did pay their own fares. They
have come to Melbourne time after time,
giving' up days and weeks to the work,
simply and solely because they desired to
see Victoria in a better position. I feel
that the producers of the country, to a
large extent, are behind the movement. I
feel that those who h3.ve a stake in' the
country are behind the movement. I am
also convinced that a very large number
,of the working men in the community are
behind the movement.
Mr. DUGGAN.-A long, long way behind
it.
Mr. NICHOLS. - As I have told hon'Ql'able members, I do not want to delay
them further.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'. - What are your
reasons for 46 ~
Mr. NICHOLS.-I intend to give my
reasons for 46 when the Bill is in committee. That is a subject I can speak
fully on then. The honorable member
for Mornington has an amendment that
46 be the number of members of this
House, and when. the Bill is in committee
I will gi ve my reasons for advocating 46
as against any other number. I intend
to suppmrt the Bill in its entirety, believing the measures in it to be of a truly
liberal character, with the exception of the
reduction of the number of tnembers indicated by the Premi~r.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'. -Do you believe in
women's suffrage ~
Session 1902.-[35]
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Mr. NICHOLS.-I opposed women's
suffrage before, but I intend to support it
in this Bill.
Mr. BO,\VSER.-It is rather late for
me to address myself to a question of so
much importance as that which has engaged the attention of I'arliamellt for
some weeks, but I could not allow this
opportunity to pas::s withemt expressing
my views upon a question. which, as the
last speaker has indicated, has thrilled the
country from end to end during thp.
past three months. Although the State
retains most of the powers of government which existed before federation
began, yet the duty of taking advantage of the change to set our State
House in order is imperative. First, because the necessity for reform exists under
federation, and in the next place because
it was 'a distinct promise given to the
people at the last election, and again, for
a more calamitous reason, because of the
Australian drought. The great plains of
Australia are at this moment witnessing
the enactment of a tragedy which is Ullparalled in the history of the continent.
rrhis Bill deals with the reform of Parliament, but the most substantial reforms
must be made, not in Parliament itself,
but in the services for the people, and
down the whole range of the public service.
'With regard to the movement to
whick attention has been called specially
by the honorable member for Gippsland
vVest, I quite agree with him that it is
one that deserves the serious consideratioll
of this House, and that it ill becomes
honorable members, and I do not think it
can be charged to honorable members as
a rule, to in any way treat with contempt
a movement which is so genuine in its inception, and which is so widespread j in
fact, affecting most of the producers and
business people of the State. While, however, I agree, as most honorable members
agree, that the movement is well founded,
I cannot agree with the means which have
been adopted by the reformers of Kyabram, and by the members who have supporte~ theUl. I cannot agree with the
programme which they have initiated, if
I may call it a programme, and for· two
reasons. First, because it strikes a blow
at their own class, namely, the producers;
and in the next place, because it strikes a
blow at Parliament, the only instrument
of governmen t whieh they possess to control
the powerful public service, and the still
more powerful city press. I have always
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deplored the indifference of the country
people to politics; but when I see them use
their power, at the very first opportuni ty
that is presented to them, to strike a blow
at their own class-namely,. the settIer~ on
.the fringe of ci vilization, at the back of
the malIee, and in other portions of the
State which are just being opened up;
when I see them proposing ttl donble
large landed electorates of the State;
when I see those gentlemen, who are
themselves comfortably settled, and have
been for the last 20, 25, and 30 years,
upon some of the best land in the
Sta.te-land which has been improved in
value to the extent of £2 or £.3 an acre
by the expenditure of almost hundreds of
thousands of pounds of public money in
the construction of waterworks, and that
those gentlemen have not· met all the
obligations which have increased the value
ef their lands; when I rell1ernber that
they are gentlemen who, for the most
part, are free from the burden of mortgage, and who have railways at their door,
] am free to confess that I cannot understand how a body of producers such as
they are should not have paused before
they decided upon a number like 46 as
sufficient to represent the whole State in
this House of Parliament. I eannot understand why they did not for a moment
consider the position in which the adoption of such a number would place their
less fortunately situated fellow-producers
in the distant portions of the State.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYllE.-They are beginning to realize it now.
Mr. BOWSER-I do not think the
error has arisen from any want of feeling
or want of sympathy with those producers. I think that they have been
misled, and I regret that at the first
opportunity which was presented to the
country party, when the programme of
the Kyabram league was first initiated,
the members of the country party did not
decide to take a more prominent part in
giving the league the benefit of their experience, and their better knowledge of
what the effect of adopting the number
of 46 would be in the new reformed
State Parliament. I believe that if the
country party had placed themselves in
communication with the league in s~me
mote effectual fashion than was adopted,
we would Dot have had at this moment the
league committed to a number which has
not only been declared impossible by the
majority of the electors of the State, as I
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believe, but which I am sure in the end
will be declared by this House to be detrimental to the interests of the pr(!)ducers
of Kyabram, and to the interests of the .
w hole of the taxpayers and of the electors
of this State. Now, we have been told by
the Kyabram reformers that there are too
many Members of Parliament. 'VeIl,
that is quite true. We will admit at once
that there are too maIlY Members of Parliament, but it is equally true that there
are too many expensive railways and railway stations ill both town and country,
and too many empty trains, and not
enough people in the country to support
them. It is true also that there are too
many hundreds of thousands of acres of
land lying undeveloped from one end of
this State to the other. It is true also
. that there is tOI) much newspaper thinking
in Victoria, and too little thinking by the
people for thems.elves. It is true, also,
that there is· too much Melbourne, and
not enough country to support it; in fact,
there is too much of everything in Victoria but men, women, and children.
Mr. S.ANGsTER.-There are more of them
than \. . e can find work for.
Mr. BOWSER.-Now, we are blamed
by the Kyabram reformers for something
which is due to other causes. III the first
place, we are suffering from a sparse population in a high state of civilization, demanding the very greatest and most expensi ve services from the State. "Weare
suffering at the same time from a system
of semi-State socialism, which has been
adopted by the Legislature at the will of
the people, and which has induced us to
enter upon a ~ystem of extravagant borrowing for a great l'lurn bel' of years.
\-Vell, I would ask your attention for a
momellt to the excess of departures. over
arri\'als in the State of Victoria during
the nine years ending 1899. The excess
of departures oyer arrivals during that
period anwunted to 127,222. Now this
has occurred only in the State of Victoria.
In every other State in the Union there
has been a large increase, wit.h the exceptum of South Australia, where I think it
amounts to only a few thousands. 'VeIl,
we. have adopted-or we did adopt, in
obediellce to the wi~h of the people and of
this Honse, some years ago-a policy of
resisting assisted immigration. 'Ve would
not allow people to come to this country,
and I believe that we are suffering from
that policy at this moment. Canada,
on the other hand, has set us a
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magnificent example. She is building
upon a strong and permanent foundation of primary industries. Her agents
have gone into England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales, and have drawn to her
great plains a large rural population, expatriated to some extent by free-trade,
and by the excessive population iu the
congested centres of the old country, for,
after all, England is just a big workshop,
and agriculture has of late years declined
the~e.
These men are frugal, hardy, intelligent, and industrious. They bring
with them the habits and virtues of the
British home. They are the salt of the
civilized world. VVe by our selfish and
narrow policy have discouraged immigration, and we have, therefore, lost this rich
flow of sturdy manhood and womanhood
which has inaugurated in Canada an era of
prosperity hitherto unprecedented ill that
great dominion. As this debate has been
maintained for a considerable time, and as
the hOllr is late, I beg to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. IRYINE. - I have no objection.
Mr. J. 'V. :MASON seclJnded the motion
for the adjournment of the debate.
The SPEAKER. - I have a list of
about eight members who purpose speaking on this Bill next Tuesday. It does
not follow that honorable members will
be taken in the order in which their
names appear! pll this list. Some of them
may not be Tn their places at the time
they could be called on. I keep this
Jist for the inform:1tion of the House and
the Government. So far as I know there
are only eight honorable members who
purpose addressing themselves to this
question on Tuesday next.
The motion for the adjournment of, the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, August 12.
" HANSARD."
Mr. PHENDEH.GAST observed that he
understood that one of the committees of
the House that had been dealing with the
question of llansard had resolved that a
reduction of expenditure should take
place, and that llansard should be published on Tuesday when the opportunity
offered of reducing the staff ell gaged in the
production of that journal. If that kind
of economy was to take place in the
I'eduction of llctnsa?'d, they might as well
abolish it altogether. At present JIllnsard
was so published that, at all events, it
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reached honorable members on Saturday
morning, so that they could prepare their
speeches which they might wish to deliver
during the coming week 0n questions that
had been debated during the previous
week. The possession of lfctnsa'rd was of
no value to honorable members unless the
weekI v number reached them on Saturday. ~ To arrangfl that Hansard should
be prod uced later than that was the
false economy that he totally objected to.
A great proportion of membere of the
House had iudicated their intention of
claiming a daily llansa'I'd, so that the
information should reach them very much
earlier than at present. It reached hOllorable members now on Saturday m0rning,
and if a reduction of the staff took place
by two reporters, for that was the sum
total of the proposed saving, they would
not receive llansard until Tuesday morning, as they did under the old system. He
totally objected to this, alld offered his
protest in the House against this extraordinary economy. J twas nothing else than
a destruction of the privileges of members,
who at the present time. were able to
obtain the information quickly. He asked
on Tuesday cvenit~g that the Treasurer's
speech should be circulated as soon as'
possible.
That was two days ago, and
yet it had not been don~.
It wonld be
no good to do so now, because they would
ha,'e HansaTd on Saturday morning in
the usual way.
Mr. RAMsAY.-The Reform League have
ordered ten thousand copies.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said he objected
to the Treasurer, or anybody e1:::e, with his
false economy, destroying the privileges
that members now had of being able
to read at the end of the week the
speeches that had taken place in the
~ouse. He read lIansa1'd on Sunday.
He did not read it for the purpose of
amusement, but because he had been paid
to do a certain work in the Honse, and he
endeavoured to prepare himself, as far as
He found it
possible, to do that work.
necessary in the cases of the speeches of
some honorable members not only to
listen to them, but to read them over two
or three times in Ilansa1'd in order to di3cover what they were aiming at.
None
of the privileges or rights of honorable
members should be interfei:ed with by
this kind of economy.
The thing was
going t00 far.
In fact, it was going so
far as to destroy the opportunities for
members to do their woi'k properly, and
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, Hansard.

to destroy the usefulness of this publica- at the time, and had been trying to study
tion, if it was to come any later into the out the Treasure.r's figures. He wanted
hands of honorable members.
This false to refresh his memory by reference to
economy, if it resulted in bringing llansard, but if Iiansard was not pubHansard out two 01' t.hree days later, lished until rruesday the whole effect was
would make it of no value except as a lost, and honorable members had no time
record to stand for all time. Honorable to study it before the House met aga.in.
members wanted it also for its usefulness Other Bills kept crowding on them, and
from week to week.
other matters engaged their attention,
Mr. IRVINE stated that he would like and if the proposed arrangement was
to again inform honorable members that carried out they would be deprived of the
the Government desired totake thedivision only opportunity which they had, just for
-on the second reading of the Constitution the paltry saving which would be made by
Reform Bill on Tuesday night, if possible, the transfer of one or two of the Iiansard
even if the House had to sit rather late. reporters, of reading the debates of
From the list which the Speaker had men- the previous week. In the eircumtioned, he thought it would be possible to stances this was not economy, but
do so. It was very desirable that the the "penny·wise-pound.-foolish " policy,
second reading should be got through which would prevent this HOllse from
before the financial proposals were dealt doing its work. He hoped the House
with. Probably considerable discussion would emphatically protest against the
would take place em those proposals. some publication of Hansard being delayed.
of which were matters of considerable
The SPEAKER.-I might inform honorable members that no change has yet
urgellcy,
Sir JOHN McINTYRE expressed the been made with regard to the date on
hope that the Premier would give, in fair- which Hansard is to be published.
ness to the honorable member for Mel- . Mr. PRENDERGAST. - It has been
bourne North, an answer to the complaint threatened.
TheSPEAKER.-Ihaverecoived several
which he made. This was a matter which
the HOllse should deal with at once. 1'he communications from the Treasurer with
House should decide to connect lIansaTd regard to retrenchment in this House.
with the (]ove?"nment Gazette, and publish The President of the Legislative Council.
it twice a week, or as often as the Gazette and myself, being joint Chairmen of the
came out. The sooner they came to that . LilDrary Committee, received a communiarrangement the better, for there was 110 cation from the Treasur~ calling our
need to shut their eyes to the fact that attention to the necessity for retrenchthey would have to deal with the press in ment in regard to the production of
conllexioll with the reflections made by llansatrd. It was desired that two of the
tho press on Parliament. He thought lIansard reporters should be provided for
the Premier should, at all events, acknow- in other departments, and I believe the
ledge the necessity of l_eeping up the Library Committee is prepared to recompresent arrangement with regard to Han- mend that to tho Governor in Council.
sard until the House dealt with the matter But-no change will be made in the proin the more drastic form which he had duction of IlansaTd until that has been
doue and until provision is made for these
indicated.
Dr. McINERNEY said that he agreed officers to be transferr~d. IIansard would
with the honorable member for Melbourne then cvme out and be delivered to honorNorth, although his reasons for doing so able members by the first post on Tuesday
were lIOt .the same as those of the honor- morning. The whole matter is under the
able member for Maldon. He did not control of the House, and nothing, I am
want to make any attack upon the press, quite sure, will be done until the House
but to secure efficiency, and to enable has ample opportunity to deal with it.
Mr. BUWSER observed that he desired
honorable members to do their work in
this House. Tho other motive might in- to add his protest to what had already
fluence some honorable members, but the been said against any false economy in
motive that influenced him was that this connexion with the reporting and printing
Honse could not do its work unless the of the debates of this House. A mistake,
Hansard came out at an early date. For and a very serious mistake too, would be
inst1l11Ce, dnring the address uf the Trea- made if the lIansa1"d staff was reduced,
slIrer the other night., he took some notes because there would be no saving, as the
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()fficers would be transferred to other
.departments.. It would be a great misfortune if, in deference to a false cry with
l·egard to the work done in this House, anything of the sort was done. The work dOllle
in this House was not clearlv unrlerstoQd
by the people, and if it wa; understood
and properly represented, he felt quite
sure that the people would be at the pack
.of Parliament in insisting that the work
of members in the House should be
properly reported, and that IlunsaTd
should be maintained in its integrity. He
would certainly add his protest against
.any change being made so far as the
reduction in the slightest degree of the
number of shorthand writers employed in
the House was concerned, because he
knew something of the work, and he knew
that the work which the Ilansa?'d staff did
was very laborious. Th~y cOl:lld not have
efficient work done if they reduced the
staff below the number already employed.
He hoped that the Government would not,
in obedience to a cry of false economy,
maim the work done in this House by the
Hansard staff in . the production of
llansa?'d.
Mr. BROMLEY remarked that he must
also enter his protest as strongly as he
possibly conld against any proposal to
reduce the efficiency of llansard. He
felt that the time at which they received
llansa'rd on Saturday mornings was the
most valuable time that they eould
possibly receive it·, because it gave members an opportunity between Saturday
and the next meeting of the House on
Tuesday of reading up such speeches as
they might find necessary for their
work, or of refreshing their memory, as
the honorable member for Delatite
remarked just now, upon speeches of particular importance, and of making notes
thereon if they intended to follow any of
the speakers in the previous week's debates, He understood that the intention
was to transfer only one or two reporters,
and if that was so the saving would, in
his opinion, be so trifling, and the conseq uences would be so serious to the members of the House, that he was sure it
would impair the efficiency of honorable
members for their work, as well itS impair
the efficiency of Hansard. He was sure
that if the facts and the truth were only
made known to the public-if they could
be made known-as to the cost of the
Parliamentary printing, and especially the
(}ost of the production of llansaTd, the
Session ·1902. -[36]
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public would see what a really small·
amount that cost was for the enormous
amount of labour that had. to be carried
out by that small staff, and he was sure
the public would be absolutely amazed at
the small amonnt of money which it cost
the country for the production of Hansw'd in the State of Vict0ria. He thought'
he was right in saying that the cost of the'
produ<:tion of Hansa7-d in Victoria was
infinitely less than that of the production
of Hc('nsard in the State of New South
"'-ales, and on a population basis the'
Victorian llansard was produced far
cheaper than any other llansa,r-d in the
whole of the six States of Australia. By
this proposal they would be simply revert··
ing back to a discarded system, a system
that was productive of most ill effects,
not only to members of the H0use, but
above all things to the members of the
entire community, because, under that
system, by the time Jlansa?'d was in their
hands, it was too late for honorable members frequently to make the necessary cor-'
rections, and to carry out the necessary
work which they were bound to do on
behalf of their constituents.
Mr. IRVINE stated that the recommendation of the Library Committee
would have to be considered by the
C~binet, and the arguments urged by
honorable members on both sides of the
House would of course receive due attention. Hansard was carried on for a considerable numbflr of years with four shorthand writers, and without, as he believed,
the assistance of typewriters at all.
Dr_ McINERNEY.-The Argus and the
Age in those days published pretty well
full reports of the debates.
Mr. IHVINE said he was speaking now
of ]lansa'rd itself. Since that time the
staff of shorthand writers had been increased to six, and from four to six typewriters had been engaged.
Mr. I'HENDERGAsT.-The old system was
discarded after very full inquiry.
Mr. IRVINE said he knew that. He
was merely pointing out that this was a
very large increase of expenditure upon
that particular item. . He would like to
impress upon honorable members that the
Government. desired to meet their wishes,
. and that it was an important thing that
honorable members should have Hansard,
if possible, on Saturday. But every
direction in which they endeavoured to
, effect any economy at all created hardship
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and ,difficulties whenever they came
They found that in
face to faee with it.
every single '~irection, 110 matter how
small the economy was, and no mati er
how much it was needed, economy caused a
host of objections of every kiud to be
raised to it.
The Government had
considered all these things, and had to
make as far us possible the necessary
economies in the line of least resistatlce.
They would consult as far as they possibly could the desires of honorable
menlbers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked if, before
this matter was concluded or anything
was done about it, the House would. be
acquainted with whatever determination
was come to before the change was made?
Mr. lllVIN E stated that he thought
not. He ~hol1gbt that in this, as in all
other matters, the Government would.
have to take the responsibility of their
actions.
The House adjourned at twenty. nine
minutes past ten o'clock, until 'Tuesday,
August 12.

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

Tuesday, Aug'ltst 12, 1902.
Tbe PRESIDEN'l' took the chair at
nineteen minutes to five o'clock pm., and
read the prayer. FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUATION BILL.
A peti~ion was presented by the Hon.
E. E. SMITH from the president, vicepresidents, and execntive officers of the
Victorian Employers' Federation, praying
that there should be no further trades
brought under the '\Vages Board sections
of the Factories and Shops Acts withQut
the consent of both Houses of Parliament.
A CTING

VICTORIAN

RAIL WAYS
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
time.
COMMIS~IONER

FAcrOIUES AND SHOPS
COMMISSION.
The Hon. vV. H. EMBLING called the
attention oftheSolicitor-General to the fact
that two members of the House, wbo served

Commission .

on the Factories and Shops Commission,
until the work was practically ended, bad
retired from that commission ill consequence of their taking office, and pointed
out that their absellce must render the
report less valuable to the country
and to
Parliament.
He asked if
some means could not be devised
to remedy t.his unsatisfactory conclusion t
He said that. in calling attention to thi!:),
matter, he felt that they were in Ii most
unusual position. Four members of the
.Conncil had been appointed to inq uire into
the working of the Factoriesand Shops Act.
Two of these members had gone through
the whole inquiry, and were gentlemen
whose judgment honorable members
valued extremely on acconnt of theirk now ledge of the {}ueHtiou iuto which
they had inquired. Fortunately for those
two honorable members and fol' the
House, but unfortunately for the report,
of the commission, they had been transferred to the Ministerial bench, and the
Honse would therefore be deprived of the
benefit of their names being attached to the
report. He did not wish to say Olle word
in reference to the other members, but
every honorable member would agree with
him that if the names of Mr. Reid and
Mr. Sachse were attached to the report,
this House would be fully represented.He did not want to embarrass the Ministry,.
but he felt that that report would not
have its full value under the circumstances.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-The reply
handed to me is as follows:As the taking of evidence has been com-pleted, and the commission is considering its.
report, it appears to the Government that the,
appointment of additional members would not
tend to facilitate the objects of the commission,
but would rather delay the conclusions of its
labours.

The Government are anxious to get the
report as early as possible, and I am
sure it is the wish of the House that it
should be so obtained. If new members
were now appointed-The Hon. ,\V. H. EMBLING.-We don't
want new members; we want the two old
members.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-The honorable member must be content to get the
opinions of the two old members from
tbeir places in this House. I have no
doubt that, when the Bill comes up they
will give the Honse the full benefit (')f
their labours, if there is no other way in
wbich it can be done.

Coronation of
CORO~ATION
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OF THE KING.

ADDRESS OF COX GRATULATION.

The PRESIDENT announced the
receipt, of a message from the Legislative
Assembly, transmitting an address of congratulation to His Majesty the King, on
His Majesty's coronation, and also an
address to His Excellency the G..)vernor,
requesting His Excellency to transmit the
foregoing address to the Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, by cable,
for presentation to the King, with which
address they desired the concurrence of
the Le~islative Council.
The address to the King, which was
read by the Clerk, was as follows : To the King's Most Excellent Majesty.
, :Most Gracious Sovereign.
We, the
Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in Padiament assembled,
approach Your Majesty with feelings of the
deepest loyalty and attachment.
We join with the whole en~pire in our thankfulness to the Almighty in having restored
Your Majesty to health and strength.
We beg It:ave to convey to Your Majesty our
respectful congratulations on the occasion of
the Coronation of Your Majesty and Your
Gracious Consort.
We desire to express our sincere hope that
Your Majesty may be long spared to be the
Sovereign and ruler of youe people, and our
earnest conviction that Your Majesty will ever
endeavour, under the guidance of Divine Providence, to promote the true and permanent
interest of your subjects, not only in the United
Kingdom, but also throughout the British
Dominions beyond the Seas.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the blank in the foregoing address be
filled up by the insertion of the words "Legislative Council and the"

The mot,ion was agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES. - I am
sure we all rejoice and are thankful to
be able to join in this address. Some
short time ago, almost on the eve of the
day fixed for the Coronation, we received
a great shock in the news th~t the King
had had to undergo a serious operation in
a dangerous illness. At that time, although
we hoped for the best, yet we had some
fear that even the worst might happen.
I n that hour of trial and pain the King's
first thought was for his people, lest they
might be disappointed. Their disappointment personally was as nothing compared
to their anxiety for and their sympathy
with the King in his time of trial. He is
now sufficiently recovered to have been
able to take his part in the great event
that took place on Saturday last, under
circumstances worthy of the crowning of

the King,
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a King with the full approval of all the
people of the enlpire. The King's fortitilde and consideration in the time of his
illlie::;s will have strengthened the affeetion
and the loyalty which his people bear
towards him, and Her Majesty the Queen,.
showing that splendid devotion and calm.
bravery, will have increased the love which
she won from the people of England fre>m_
the first day she lauded on its shores. It.
is the prayer of all of us that God may
save our King and Queen long to reign
oyer us. I beg to moveThat this House agree with the Legislative,
Assem bly in the said address.

The Hon. A. 'VYNNE.-I haye great
pleasure in seconding this proposal. His
Majesty the King is a man of great tact,
common sense, and intelligence. He has
endeared himself to hi~ subjects all over
the world, even in parts of the worIll
where he has never been, but only heard
of or read of by the people. It is a ~reat
thing for any Sovereign to be admirell
and respected by foreign nations, and I
don't know any ruler in the world who is
so respeGted and admired by other nations
as our King. .If he goes to any foreign
couritry the people there regard him as a
welcome guest and a respected Sovereign,
and it is a pleasure for them to have him
When we know what
amongst them.
jealousies exist, between nations, especially
, in regard to trade and commerce, we must
, feel that it is to the advantage of our
country that ,ve have as King a man who
is respected, and whose desire it is to
show goodwill towards his neighbours.
'l'he people of the States showed their
, respect for the mother cQuntry during the
recent war, but I am quite sure that tho
sympathy felt here in His Majesty's
serious illness was as heartfelt as that ill
any of the British com~mnities.
The Hon: R. HEID.-l think this HOllse
must feel a sense of gratitude to God that
'the g'reat JlIerformance that took place
last Saturday was satisfactorily completed,
and that His Majesty t.he King was permitted to enter upon that severe ordeal,
and got through it without mishap. I am
sure that he is not only sllstained but
maintained by the support of the prayers
of a great and mighty people from one
end of the world to the other. He has
entered upon a position of inheritance
second to none in the history of all the
empires of the past, and when a
man rises to such a grand position
as that to 'which our great King has
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,risen, he can only be maintained and
sustained in it by the devotion, the love,
and the affecti(!)n ufa uuited and determined
people. Wherever we look on the broad
~urface of this globe, whether in the vast
Empire of India, iu the great dominion of
Canada, in Australasia, South A.frica, (7)1' the
islands throughout the seas, he will be
maintaiued and sllstained by the loyal devotion and affection of a great and united
people. I have llluch p~easllre in snpporting the mOL ion.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
'1'he message from the Legislative
Assembly, transmitting' to the Legislative
Couneil an address to His Excellency the
Governor, with which they desired the con·currence of the Legislative Council, was
then taken into cOlJsideration.
l'he address requested His Excellency
to commulJicate by cable to the Principal
Secretary of State for the Culonies the
address to the King for presentation to
His Majesty.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved---:That the hlank in the foregoing address be
filled up by the insertion of the words" Legislative Council and the."

The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat this Honse agree with the Legislatiye
Assembly in the sa.id address.

'fhe motion was agreed to.
PUBLIC SERVICE INCREMENTS.
The Hon. VV. H. EMBLING called the
attention of the Solicitor-General to a report in the Argus of 30th July, stating
thtlt certain bighly-placed officers in the
Civil Service were to receive increase of
pay. and asked why at this juncture these
increases had been decided upon? He
said he thought e\"ery member lllllSt fecI
it was a very strange thing at a time
when the Government had reluGtantly
anuounced that they must stop increments, and also make a percentage reduction ill the salaries of public servants,
that there should appear in the daily
papers a statement that a paper laid on
the tn,ble of OIle of the Honses showed
that a 1l 11m ber of the highly-placed public
servants had received promCf>tion, and in.
some cases a large increase of salary.
There might be a nason for it, but it
st.rnck him that the present was not an
opportune time for tuking such a step.
He was still more surprised to find that
one of the gentlemen who had received
promotion had come forward. to protest in

Increments.

pub,lic against retrenchment. He was
sure that every member was very sorry
indeed that the service would ha.ve to
suffer, and if there were any other way
out of the difficulty they would be pleased
to see the Government adopt it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I ·presume
that the paragraph in question is one
referring to a return laid before Parliament under the provisions of Act No.
17i9. If the honorable member will look
at that retul'll he will find that it showed
that the promotions were sanctioned and
carried out before the present Government
took office.
The Hon. ';Y. H. E)IBLING.-Two
wrongs don't make a right.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-]\::lssibly
not, but it is wrong that one who did not
do the wrong should be asked to answer
for the one who did.
l'-"ACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUATION BILL.
The Hon.J. M. DAV[ES said that honorable members would remember that on
the last day the House met he moved
that the second reading of the Bill dealing
with the Factories and Shops Acts should
be made an order of the day for today, that an amendment was moved asking that it should be made an order
of the day for that day fOllr weeks, and
that the amendment was carried.
On
considering the matter he thought it his
duty to ask the House to give him lea.ve
to take the action now proposed. Leave
was given, and consequently the motion
he was about to lllove appeared on the
notice-paper. His object was to ask
members to reconsider the decision they
then arrived at. By ordering the second
reading for this day three weeks the Bill
would be out of the power of the House
during that time, and it seemed to him
that it was not desirable that the House
should so tie its hands. If by any mischance anything should happen that
would bring the session to a close with0ut
this continuation Bill being passed, he
felt sure members would regret it.
He knew they acted in what they considered the best interests of the State, as
he believed members of this House always
did. He thought it would be wise now
that members should carry the motion so
that the Bill might be in the. hands
of the House, and might. be dealt with
at any time the Honse choose to do SG>.
If by any chance ~nything happened that
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wOllld cause the Faotories and Shops Act
to cease, much as some members and
much as a section of the public objected
to the Act, he was sure the House would
consider it somewhat of a misfortune. It
must be remembered that although portions of the Act were strongly objected to
there were other portions which were
considered by most people to be in the
public interest. He was not satisfied with
many of the determinations of the wages
boa-rds. The House would have it in its
power to do what it thought fit in C011uexion with future wages boards. He felt
that it would be much better to pass the
motion than to run any risk in the matter.
He was certain that if the Honse saw fit
to do so its action would receive the
approval of the greater portion of the
people. He begged to mov.eThat the order of the day appointing Tuesday, the 2nd September next, for the second
reading of ihe Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill be read and rescinded, and that
the said Bill be ordered to be read a secon d
time this day.

The Hon. A. 'WYNNE said he thought
the latter part of the motion should state
"that the second reading' be taken iuto
consideration this day."
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Or "that the
second reading of the Bill be made an
order of the day for this day."
The motion was amended as suggested
by Mr. Balfour.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD observed
that he did not think the adoption of the
motion would place the Honse in any difficulty. The possibility mentioned by the
Solicitor-General was hardly present to
members' minds last week; and, in taking
the action now proposed, they would take
it, not because they regretted the step of
last week, but because a, possibility had
been suggested that might put them in
an embarrassing position.
.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he
thought it would be necessary to take precautions that what the public complained
of and petitioned f0r would be duly considered with the exten:,ion of time. It
appeared, fl'om the stater.lent of the Minister, that the Ministry were disturbed a
little by mere shadows, for "coming
events cast their shadows before." The
Minister was under the impression that by
postponing dealing with the Bill to the
date decided on last week the House
might lose the grip of the Bill. The
Minister had pointed ou t that certain
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things were threatened, and might evertake the Government, and that the House,
by its action last week, might find that it
had done something which it had never
intended to do. He thought, therefore,
that the position was right, from the
Government point of view.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that as one
of those who voted on the last occasion
with the minority, he thought there had
been too much made of the statement of
the Solicitor-General. He did not think
that members were to suppose that the
Solicitor-General expected any shadow to
fall on the Ministry. The Honse did not
realize that by postponing the second
reading for a month there was just the
possibility of something happening that
would cause the Act to lapse. It was not
the desire of the House that the Act
should lapse. It was the desire of members to have the report of the commission
before re-enacting the measure for any
length of time. But member:; desired to
have the Bill in their hands 110W, especially in view of the petition presented by
Mr. Smith. That petition properly
pointed out that in the present state of
the law there could be allY m1l11ber of
trades brought under the operation of the
Factories and Shops Act and the wages
fixed. That was oue of the parts of the
Act that members all objected to-that
one HOURe should have the fixing of the
amount of wages. 'rhe House could
suggest, in dealing with this Bill, that the
section providing that one Honse alone
should deal with the wages boards should
be altered flO as to provide, as originally
proposed, that both Houses should consent
before any trade was brought under a
wages board.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS remarked
that he voted for the postponement of the
second reading, but that he did it without
sufficient considera~i(m, and intended now
to support the proposal of the SolicitorGeneral principally for t he reason that on
the 2nd of September fourteen members of
the Honse would have to retire, and he
was doubtful whether there would be any
sitting of the House that day. It seemed
to him advisabl€ that the fourteen retiring
members of the Council should make their
views 01') this que~tion definitely and distinctly known. The fourteen provinces
which those members represented covered
the whole State of Victoria, and if there·
shonld be anything like unanimity
among the members who were returned it
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would strengthen the hands of the Council in dealing with this matter more than
anything else could possibly do. For his
own part he would like the debate on the
second reading of the Bill to be proceeded
wit.h either that evening or on the following
day in order that he might place on record
the "iews he held with respect to our
factory legislation.
The Hon. J.- STERNBERG said that
under the altered conditions he was sure
that the leader of the House (Mr. Wynne)
would fall ill with the views of the
Solicitor-General.
Being a member of
the Royal commission 011 the Factories
Acts he was in a position to state t.hat the
:labours of that body were drawing to a
,close, and he was very hopeful that its
Teport would be presented to Parliament
within a mont.h from the present time, so
that there would bl;) time to deal with it
this session.
'].1he motion, as amended, was agreed to.
~rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of the Bill. While thanking honorable members for giving him
the opportunity of doing so he wished to
:say that Mr. FitzGerald placed rather too
seriolls a constructiou on the words he
(~'lr. Davies) made use of a few moments
:ago. He did not intend to indicate to
,honorable members that he had a fear that
'something was about to happen. 'What
he wanted the House to understand was
that if anything did, happen a difficulty
would arise unless the previous decision
of the House was modified.
The Bill
itself was a very short one, and merely
provided that the Factories and Shops
Act 1896, and all enactments amending
the same, should continue in full force
and effect until the 31st day of December.
19J3. He had been informed by some
honorable members that they considered
that to be too long an extension of time.
Several HONORABLE ME~IBERs.-.:.Hear,
hear.
'fhe' Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he also
understood that there would be a motion
to adjourn the debate upon the second
reading, but he thought it would be
better to have some discussion upon it
before the adjournment. It had already
been pointed out that to continue the
Factories Act in full fflrce would certainly
give the Legislative Assembly the power
by resolution to appoint new wages boards.
It was not the intention of the Government to appoint new wages boards, but
honorable members had. it in their own
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hands" to take such steps in that connexioll
as they thought necessary.
The Hon. N. LEVI expressed the
opinion that as this Bill came before h01lOrable members rather unexpectedly for
consideration that evening, some time
should be allowed to enable them to make
some slight preparation before addressing
themsel ves to it. It had been justly observed by some honorable members who
had spoken on the previous motion that
there was no objection to the Factories
Act in its entirety, but there were certain
portions of it which were disapproved of,
and an opportunity should be given to the
House to deal with those portions while
this Bill was under consideration. He
thought he was voicing t,he opinion of
the entire House in saying that there were
large portions of the Factories Act that
were not objected to, but in view of the
misrepresentations that had been made,
honorable members :would be better prepared to deal with \ the question if the
debate were adjourned for a few days. He
therefore begged to move- .
That the debate bo adjourned until this day
week.
.

The Hon. H. WILLIAMS said that he
intended to 0ppose the adjournment of
the debate. If honorable members would
be good enouah to permit him he intended
to support tl~e proposal of the SolicitorGeneral that the Bill should be dealt with
that evening. In his opinion it was nnwise,
it was not straightforward, it was not honorable, and it was not; to the credit of that
House to keep this Bill dangling for one
moment longer than they were obliged for
any purpose whatever. He desired in the
briefest possible manner, as this was the
first; Opp01'tunity he had had to speak on
the Factories Act, to enunciate the principles which, in his opinion, should guide
them in supportillg or opposing the present
measure.
The PRESIDENT.-I wish to remind
the honorable memhel' that on t he present
motion he is only entitled to speak on the
question of adjournment.
The Hon, C. J. HAM said that as Mr.
Williams was prepared to speak on the
motion for the second Teading he (Mr.
Ham) wonld· suggest that he should be
given the 0pportunity of doing so before
the debate was adjourned.
. The PRESIDENT.-Perhaps Mr. Levi.
will withdraw the motion for the present,
as there is an honorable member who
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~ishes.to address himself to the second

rcading.
The Hon. N. LEVI' said he was quite
'-sure that Mr. 'Villiams would be able to
·deal with the Bill that day week. There
was no likelihood of anything happening
in the meantime.
The motion for the adjournment of the
<lebate was agreed to, and the debate was
:adjourned until Tuesday, August 19.
}'OOTSCRAY DEPOSIT RECEIPTS
ADVANCES BILL.
The Hon.
PITT moved the second
Teading of this Bill. He said it was a
8hort and urgent measure to enable the
.city of FOQtscray to obtain ad vances upon
·~ertain deposit receipts.
It appeared
that some time ago the Footscray Council
deposited a sum of something like £20,000
in one of our fillancial institutions, 'vhose
assets were afterwards transferred to a
Special Assets Trusts Company. rrhe
~ouncil had previously entered into a
~Ii)ntract fur which this money was originally provided, and, as the contract was
now drawing to a conelusion, the council
required funds with which to pay the contractors. The present value of the deposit
1'eceipts was much below par, and, instead
of selling them, the cOllllcil came to the
G(wernment and asked for power to obtain
~tdvances against the deposit receipts.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then. rca.d a second time,
and committed.
On clause 2, pro\'iding for an amend.ment of section 5 (1) of Act No. 1322,
The Hon. C. J. HAM asked for some
further information with respect to the
works for which this money was needed.
The Hon. "V. PITT said that the Foots~r[ly Council had entered into a contract
with the Melbourne City Council to erect
a bridge over the Saltwater River. A sum
-of £17,000, which was intended for that
purpose, was lodged in the financial institution to which reference had already been'
made. The council did not require to
withdraw the whole of that amount, and
as the present rnarl~et value of the deposit
Teceipts was only about 14s. in the £1,
it asked for power to get an advance
against the deposit receipts.
The Bill, having been gone through,
was reported without all'l.endment, and was
afterwards passed through its remaining
.stages.

'V.
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TRADING STAMPS ACT 1901
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said it
would be recollected that the coupon
legislatiotl had its origin in this Chamber,
when Sir Frederick Sargood brought up
the matter upon representations ma<Io
by numerous traders in the community
who felt that they were oppressed by the
system of trading cOlJpons. A seleot
committee of the Council was appointed
to inquire iuto the subject, and the result
was that a Bill was introduced, and was
passed unanimously after a few amendments had been made. That measure was
subsequently agreed to by another pla.ce
and passed into law. .J ts object was
to prevent tIle issue of. coupons, . not
necessarily for any partlCular object,
but for any object. At that time coupons
. were issued which entitled the holder on
presenting a certain number of them to
obtain certain goods, or alternatively, in one
case, to get cash for them. It was decided
that that practice should cease, bnt Parliament grallt~d a very special indulgence
to the company whic.:h was carrying on
business in lhese coupons, and an amendment was made ·to the effect that the Act
should not come into force for six months.
That was dOlle out of kindly consideratio~
for the company, because it was said that
they had a large quantity of goods ill stock.
Instead of that indulgence on the part of
Parlis.ment bcing met with gratitl'lde, the
reverse was the case. Tbe company too~
ad vantage of the restricted area of the Act,
and proceeded to issue coupons, not for
O'oods, but for tramway tickets, excursion
tickets, theatre tickets, and so on. The
Government obtained legal opinion, which
was to the. effect that the Act was practically a dead letter. It was, therefore,
found necessary to introduce an amending
Bill of thtJ kind now before honorable
members, and its object was simply to
carry out more thoroughly the intention
of Parliament, and to prevent people from
evading the provisions of the present law.
If honorable members looked at the ,,'ordinO' of clause 2, they would see that it was
m~de wide enough to cover any kind o~
valuable consideration for the coupons, no
matter what the form of it might be.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEB.'r remarked
that the Council had already-given a good
deal of consideration to the Trading
Stamps Act, and hu,d come to the con~
elusiun that it was desirable that
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Parliament should put down the· -system,
that had prevailed for some years of.
issuing coupons to induce purchasers to .
go to particu1ar places of business.
It
now appeared that the Act was not sufficiently stringent, because there was an
opportunity of evading what was intended
by Parliament by saying to the public
'We ~\'ill not give YOll coupons for goods,
but we will give you valuable consideration. We will give you tickets enabling
you to go to a cricket match or the
theatre." Many people ",ere glad to avail
themselves of these inducements, and it was
now desired that the determination expressed by Parliament last year should be
carried into effect. The Bill appeared to
be a desirable one, and ought to be passed.
1'he Hon. G. GODFREY said that the
intention of the Act; now in force was to
put an end to the coupons which had previously been issued by a particularcompany,
but it was not intended by that measure to
prevent individual traders from issuing coupons for themselves. rfhat was thoroughly
understood during the discussion of the
measure.' The present Bill would require
amendment in order to protect certain individuals whc did not trade in couPQnsof the
kind contemplated by the Bill, but issued
them in the form of a discount to their
customers. 'While he did not intend to
oppose the second reading of the measure,
h.e would propose an amendment in this
direction when the Bill got into committee. It had been intellded to introduce this amendment in another place,
and he had a letter froUl the Chief Secretary's office, stating, in reply to a question,
that "the proposed amendment of the
Trading Stamps Act is still und"er the consideration of the Cabinet." rfhat letter
was dated 8th Angust.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT obseryod
that he conld not agree with Mr. Godfrey
in his view of the intention of the
measure which the Council passed last
year. As he understood tbat measure, it
was to abolish the coupon system entirely,
and it was not considered that there
should be any exceptions at all. He was
ast~)llished at Mr. Godfrey saying that it
was always intended to exclude some
people or some systems from the operation of t.he Act. He would watch Mr.
Godfrey's amendment very carefully, as
he considered that any attempt to leave
the matter open for another company to
come in would probably undQ all that the
Council was trying to do.. What they
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'had now to do was to remedy what had
occurred through the Act of last year
not being sufficiently stringent. They
were indebted to the GovernmelJt for
bringing this Bill forward when it was.
found that the first measure was not
effective. It seemed to him that the Bill
would cover all the ground that the
Council desired to cover.
'rhe Hon. r. C. HARWOOD expressed
the .opinion that it would be in the
recollection of everv honorable member'
that the original Act was passed almost
unanimously with the consent of the·
'Chamber for the purpose of abolishing a
system of coupons which had obtained a
certain weight and a certain force, ana
which it was considered desirable to
put a stop to. It was never intended for'
one minute that any obstacle should be
placed in. the way of traders gi ving cash
discoun ts to their cllstomers, and the
0riginal Act did not interfere with that in
any shape or way. Mr. Godfrey was.
apparently under the impression that it
did. But the rights of traders were preserved in the original Act, and there was
llothing to prevent them either from
giving cash discounts, or frum giving
-their own personal coupons for smaU
amounts, alld then cashing; them at some
future period for the convenience of their
customers. It had evidently been found
from experience that the original Act was·
not sufficiently stringent to keep out theoperations of the Coupon Company.
They had established a system as had
been detailed by the honorary Minister,
and the object of this Bill was to cut theground from under thern. The phraseology of the Bill was very lengthy and
apparent,ly explicit, but it might be·
strengthened a little by the addition of a
few words which he would propose in'
committee. The original intention of the
ChamlDer was that the Coupon Company
should be prevented from issuing theircoupons for any purpose whatever, but it
waF) not to interfere with individual
. traders, and it was the same object which
they were endeavoring to accomplish by
passing this Bill. It did not touch uponany other matters, and was not intended
to. It would be very undesirable that·
any attempt sh(!)uld be made to do so, but
it was eq nally desirable that the main:clause of the Bill should be. made as
stringent as' possible, so as to be a.
drag-net to encompass this company
and any other company. that might in.
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their ingenuity strike out any other'
scheme not enumerated in the clause, and
. so as to render it unnecessary at any future
time to have another amending Bill
brought down to meet any other scheme
which the ingenuity and the cunning of
this or another company might devise.
The Hon. C. J. HAM stated that he
supported the Bill. He had a keen recollection of what illduced the Council to
insert the six months proviso in the Act
'last year. The manner in which the
. company had returned thanks for that
concession had simply been to try and
evade and override an Act of Parliament.
It was represented by the parties interested that this company had been in
existence under the regis of the law, and
that it was not an illegal cumpany. It
was represented that they had found
certain public demands for certain articles
of which they had a great many thousands, which they claimed woula be
rendered almost valueless by the legislation which was then before the Chamber.
'rhese people had requited the consideration of the Council in the way which ~1r.
Sachse had detailed. He was glad. that
the Government had taken action by
introducing this Bill to prevent the company from carrying out their new scheme.
The Hon. T. CO:NIRIE observed that he
understood that the Act passed last year
was intended to stamp out conpons in
their entirety, and that they should
not be used at all in business.
It was
found in evidence that cash discounts
were preferable, as was usually the case,
but he would oppose any amendment to
allow any private trader to use coupons
at all.
T~e mntion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 2, which provided tha.t the
word (. goods" in the origimtl Act should
include trading stamps.or tickets, checks,
tokens, documents, or orders entitling any
person to travel by railway or tramway or
other conveyance, or to obtain meals or
refreshments, or to play or take part in
any game or sport, or to be admitted into
any theatre or race-course or cricket or
football ground or place of public amusements, or to obtain or receive any valuable
consideration whatsoever,
The Hon. T. C. HA RWOOD movedThat the words "or benefit or aavantage of
any kind" be inserted after the words "valuable consideration."
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He said that honorable mcmbers wonld
see that the clause enumerated a very
great number of things for which coupons.
were not to be allowed to be issued. Nodoubt the draftsman did his best to
include everything he CQuld think of, and
the final words were put in, no doubt, to
cover anything that might be accidentally
omitted. All the legal members of the·
Chamber, however, would know that,.
after enumerating a lot of specific items,
any general words which followed wer~
construed ejusdem generis with the words
that preceded them, so that it would be
possible for this company, who were very
acute and very cunning, to establish
something which would not come within
the phraseology of these words. To>
tighten them up and prevent them from
exercising this ingenuity, it would be
advisable to insert the words he had
indicated. That would probably pretty
well clew them up and prevent them frolll
suggesting anything that would enable
them to override this legislation in thofuture.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that
the amendment seemed to make the
clause a little better, and he had no
objection to it.
The Hon. G. GODFREY observed that
the word" whatsQcver" at the end of the
clause would be unnecessary if Mr.
Harwood's amendment was carried.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. G. GODFREY proposed the
following llew clause :-.
That nothing contained in the Trading
Stamps Act 1901, or in this Act, shall a,pply to
an association of traders issuing aud redeeming
their own coupons, provided that all profits
arising from the sale of such coupons or the·
profits arising from the unredeemed coupons be
divided between the traaers themselves or
the public who collect them, sneh coupons to
be available to any traders who desire to·
obtain them.

He stated t.hat it was intended to introduce this clause in the original Bill, and
he believed it was brought in by the
Government in 'Lhe other Chamber. It
did not in any way form a company for
issuing coupons, and the parties who weremoving in the matter were now ill communication with the Chief Secretary. As
late as the 8th of this month the U nder-·
Secretary informed the gentleman whowas his (Mr. Godfrey's) informant in this
matter that the proposals of these parties.
were still uuder the consicleration of the-
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Cabinet. The clause did not in any way
-encourage the issue of coupons except by
traders amongst themselves or their cus-tomers, and it did not establish any of
the abuses caused by the Coupon Com,pany, who were making a large profit..
He asked the committee to pass the
'.clause for the benefit of the tradil:}g·
.pl.1 blio and of the association of traders
who desired to a vail themselves of it.
~rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES expressed the
-opinion that it was very undesirable to
pass this clause. At the present time there
was nothing whatever in theAct to prevent
.auy person from givi~g discounts himself,
but the object of this clause was to enable
.a number of traders to form an association
and issue couPQns and then divide the
profits among themselves or among their
·customers. . "Vh'at necessity could there
possibly be in carrying on a legitimate
business for a number of traders to band
together to issue coupons? Any man
who gave his own discount could give a
book in which he wrote down each time
what that discount was, or he could give
~stamps or some slips of paper or anything
he liked which could be produced from
time to time to him to enable his C~lsto
'mers to be paid in cash. Mr. Godfrey'S proposal was practically to institute a modified
-coupon system.
'The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT expressed the
hope that the clause would not be entertained. The object of this amending Bill
was, if possible, to stamp out the system
-of coupons altogether, and the clause
would introduce the possibility of a great
number of complioations. That was not
what the Council wanted. They wanted
to insure the abolition of this coupon
system, but if people were allowed to com·
bina they would have another coupon
-campauy, the only difference being that
they were all traders and shared the
profits amongst themselves. The clause
would be of no service at all in the direction in which the Council w9,.nted to go.
lf Mr. Godfrey had delivered to the Coun·cil all that his informants had told him,
then he could only say that they had
made out a very poor case.
The new clause "as negatived.
The Bill was reported with an amendment, ar.d the amendment was considered
and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. O.
.SACHSE, the Bill was then read a third
,time. and passed.

UNIVERSITY ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the
University Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time .
TRANSFER OF LAND AOT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the
transfer of Land Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to .
'rhe Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time .
MONEY LENDERS BILL.
The amendments made in this Bill in
committee were considered and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
MEMBERSHIP OF THE LEGISLATIVE
·COUNCIL.
NUMBER OF FREEHor~DERS QUAT,TFIED.

The Hon. N. LEVI 'movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing the number of male ratepayers who
appear as freeholders on the present Legislative
Council electoral rolls who are rated at and over
£100 per annum.
'

He said his reason for bringing forward
this mot.ion was to settle an impression
which appeared to have become very
cnrrent that there was a very small number of people who were in the position of
being able to be candidates for the Legislativ'e Conncil. This matter was brought
up some time last session by Mr. Manifold,
reply was made by the. then
and
Solicitor-General, Mr. Wynne.
He had
taken the trouble to look through some
of the rolls, and he found that the
proportion of those who were eligible as
candidates for the Council was extremely
large, and that the facts· were totally
different from what had been alleged.
The late Premier made a statement only
a few days ago, in the other place, that
th~re were not more than about 1,200
people qualified as candidates appearing
upon the rolls. That statement was made
even after it had been stated that there
were something like 1,800 or 2,000 people
c:;1pable of being elected to the Council.
He had made inquiry at the Chief Secretary's department, and he found that a
very trifling expense on ly would be i.ncurred

a
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in ascertaining from the present electoral
rons of the Council the num ber of those VI' ho
were freehclders to the amouut he had
specified in his motion. In casually looking Lhrough the rolls, he found that in
-one or two of the Gippsland districts there
were something like 6~ per cent., 7·~· per
-cent., and even 13 per cent. of the nnmber
of names on tho ;011 as freeholders who
would be eligible. That was omitting
-everybody under the desigmition of
leaseholders or occnpiers, for he was
:Speaking of the distinct word freeholder,
which was printed upon every electoral
roll. In Melbourne alone the number of
·ra.tepayers on the ratepayers' roll was
something like] tI,330, and in the Carlton
division, which was a very large 'one, he
found that there was something like
10 or 11 per cent. of those upon
the roll who were eligible. Taking the
whole of the electoral nDlls of the State, he
had no doubt whatever that he was correct
in stating that of the 133,000 or 134,000
-electors for all the provinces of the
Conncil, there were at least between
10.000 and 15,000 names of freeholders
amongst them who would be eligible as
-candidates for the Council with the
<]ualification as it stood at present. These
were absolute owners of freehold of the
an.10lmt he had mentioned. 1'hese facts
being so, the return which he was moving
felr would be valuable information to the
Council,' as they were likely to have an
important measure before them shortly.
It would be most advantageous to have
this return, which he was sati:died could
be obtained at a ver'y trifling expense.
The Han. G. GODFREY seconded the
nll<)tion.
The H(j)n. J. M. VA VIES said he was
not going to oppose the motion, because,
after the statement that had been made
from time to time as to the small number
of persons entitled to become candidates
for this House, honorable members were
entitled to the information; but, ill view of
-other notices of motions for returns, he
would like to point out that all these
returns cost money, and he would ask
"honorable members not. to move fur returns unless fully satisfied that the results
1vo(lld justify the outlay.
The Hon. N. THOHNLEY stated that
he quite agreed wILh the Solicitor-General,
:alld hardly thought that the information
. which would be furnished by this return
would warmnt the expense. Jt would be
practically of little value, because it would
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gi ve 110 information as to encumbrances
on properties, and there must be £ 100 'a
year clear of all encumbrances.
'l'he Hon. 'tV. ORR expressed the opinion
that, in a matter so important to candidates for the Legislative Council, the
q Ilestion of economy 'ougbt not to be
raised. The information would be valuable to honorable memb8rs, as well as to
intending cal'ldidates. He would be glad
if the motion were altered to include all
persons rated at over £50 per annum.
That iuformation would be l1seful when
the question of lowering the qualification
of ruembers was discussed.
The Hon. J. H. 'ABBOTT remarked
that he would be very pleased if they
could get a correct return of the persolls
qualified to become members of the Legislative Council, but a list of those who had
property valued at over £ I 00 per aunum
would be absolutely llseless, because of
the lack of information as to what encumbrances there \vere on properties. He
was afn.l,id that the obtaining of this
return would be regarded by opponents of
the COLlllcil as a "put up job," and that
instead of serving the object in view, it
would probably make the position of the
Conncil appear to be worse.
The Hon. C. J. HAM said he also
thought that the return now asked for
would be of 110 value, because it would
not show who were CJualified to stand as
candidates for tho COllncil.
A person
might have property rated at o\'er £100
per annum, and yet that property might be
mortgaged up to nine-tenths of its valne.
. The H0n. E. E. SMITH observed that it
had been frequently asserted that only
1,200 persons were eligible to become
Gandidates for the Legislati vo Council,
but he was perfectly certain that that
statemeut was not correct.
Anything
they could do to find out the truth about
this matter would be most. valuable in the
interests of the Council when tbe question
of the reform of this Chamber came under
consideration. He would, therefore, 8Up·
port any motion in that direction, even
though it invol ved some expense.
11he Hon. G. GODFREY stated that
Mr. Levi said he had ascorta.ined that
there were from 10,Ot to 15,000 freeholders who owned property rated at ovor
£ 100 per annum, and, in face of that, the
statement that only ],200 persons were
eligible for membership of the Council
seemed to be very extraordinary.
He
could not understand how that number

°
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Wages Boards:

(6) The amount received by the Govern':
had been arrived at. The rettlrn now
ment for the fees received for applicaasked for WQuld show who were primlZ
tions for extension of time for working.
facie entitled to become .candidates for
He
said
he only wanted the return previ-:
this Chamber, and would be valuable
ously furnished to be brought up to date.
information.
The information would be very valuable.
rfbe HOll. W. S. MANIFOLD remarked to honorable members in dealing with the
that t.he subject Was of ~uch. very gre~t Factories and Shops Acts Continuation.
importance to the LegIslatIve CouncIl Bill. Since the last return was presented
that he ventured last session to draw a number of wages boards had been created.
attention to the statement of the then
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said he did
Premier tbat only 2,000 persons wel:e not intend to oppose the motion because
eligible to become members of this honorable members might like to have the.
Chamber, but the reply he got thre\~ no information when dealing with the Faclight on the matter, being merely to the tories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,.
effect that the calculation was based on· but he wonld again remind honorable memo.
the ratepayers' roll. They could only bers that these returns involved expense.
surmise that the number 1,200 was from
The motion was agreed to.
the same source' but the sooner the matter
was rectified the better. Although it LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
was true that many properties were
On the order of the day for the conencumbered there would be a set off in
sideration of the report of the committee.
the shape of persons who owned property
on this Bill,
exceeding £100 a year in value but whos~
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that it.
names did not appear on the ratepayerl:>
would be necessary to recommit the ~ill.
roll in respect of that property, it being
in order to bring clause 7 into conformity
let to tenants, and yet those propertywith the amendment adopted on tha
owners were entitled to stand as candimotion of Mr. Orr.
dates for seats in this House. Moreover,
On the motion of the Hon. N. LEVI,..
a person might own properties in different
the order of the day was discharged, and
shires, and although ecwh property was
the Bill was recommitted.
rated below £100 per annum, the total
The HOll. '1'. C. HARWOOD dre\v
value of his properties might exceed .£100
attention to clause 3, relating to the reper annum, and thus entitle ~im. to moval of a victualler's licence, sub-clause
become a candidate for the Leglslatl vo
(1) of which, he remarked, contained the
Council.
There must be a large number
followingof such cases.
Provided that no removal of any licence in
The Illotion was agreed to.
any licensing district shall be permitted with-

COST OF VV AGES BOARDS.
The Hon. N. LEVI movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing.
•
1. \V hat amount of money hrts been pald by
the Government, if any, for expenses as fees to
the various members of the 'IN ages Boards
under the Shops and Factories Acts during th.e
nineteen months ending ~lst July, 1902, speclfying the totJtI sums paid to the employe~' representatives, the employers' representabves,
and the chairmen.
2 The amount of cost incurred in printil~g in
the Government Gazelle under separate headmgs,
as follow:(1) The determinations of each vVages
Board.
(2) The permissions. for working overtime
to different npphcants.
(3) The hours of closing. shops in various
cities, towns, and slllres.
(1) The amount paid for law costs for prosecutions under the Acts.
(5) The names of the various trades brought
under the operation of the Acts, and
the dates thereof; and

out the consent of a majority of the ratepayers.
of such district to be ascertained by a poll
taken in a('<;ordance with regulations from time
to time made by the Governor in Council.

'1'hat prodsion was inserted on the casting vote of the cha.irman on an amend~ent:
of Mr. Orr, but if retained it would VIrtually be a rejection of the principle of the
Bill which was affirmed on the second
reading, and it would frustrate t?~ object
of the measure. What probabIlIty was
there of a majority of the ratepayers of
any licensinO' district being induced to
vote in favou~ of the transfer of a licenaefrom one house to another, and yet if a
majority c,f the ratepayers of the licens~n.g·
district did not vote for the transfer, It
could not be made? Take the case of the
Grand Hotel. 'WoulLl it be possible to
get a majority of the ratepayers in theMelbourne licensing district to vote for
the transfer of a licence from a small
public house to the Grand Hotel, and yet!
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if those who desired the transfer did not
induce a mn.jority of the ratepayers in the
Melbourne licensing district to vote for
.such transfer, it could not be made 1 The
.clause ought to be amended so as to leavc
·the decision with a majority of the ratepayers who went to the poll. He therefore begged to moveThat after the words "such district" the
'Words" voting at the poll" be inserted.

The Hon. 'V. OR.R stated that he was
quite willing to fall in with Mr. Harwood's suggestion that the question should
be determined by a majority of the ratepayers who went to the poll.
The Hon. C. J. HAM expressed the
.opinion that a licence ought not to be
transferred unless a majority of the ratepayers of the licenSoing district were
agreeable to the transfer.
. The Hon. J. M. PR.ATT said he
thought the matter should be detern1ined
by a majority of the ratepa.yers who went
to the poll. Otherwise the object of the
supporters of this Bill would be defeated
through a majority of the ratepayers not
re~ording their votes.
The Hon. D. HAM stated tl~at clause
3, in its present form, was in accord with
the existing law~ and ought not to be
altered in the way suggested.
If the
majority of the ratepayers in a certain
licensing district did not go the poll, they
thereby showed that they did not want
the proposed transfer to be made. Why
should such an important alteration of
the present !aw be made by a side-wind,
as it were, in a measure of this kind ~
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS remarked
that he was 8 local optionist, and on the
principle of local option he would support
an amendment. for the alteration of clause
3 in the way Mr. Harwood had suggested.
The clause would then be in greater accord
with the principle of local option. If the
vote of a majority of the ratepayers in allY
large licensing district had to be obtained
before a licence could be transferred, no
transfer would ever be made.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked that
he was afraid hon0rable members did not
fully understand what the amendment,
pruviding for a majority of those who
voted at the poll, meant. There might be
a mere handful of people voting. The principle as he understood it, both in the Local
Government Act and the Licensillg Acts,
was that there should al ways be a certain
~imit of votes recorded on these occasions.
He had. no objection t9 the amendment
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providing some liruit was fixed with regard
to the number of people who came up to
vote. He thought that the principle of
one-third should apply in this ease as weU
as in other cases. 'l'his principle was well
understood in the Licensing Act, and he
would ask why there should be anyexception taken to such a condit.ion. If it
was to be said that the principle to which
he had referred was not to apply t<l> Melbourne in these cases, honorable members
would require to be shown why an exception should be made in Melbourne, which
was the very centre of the operation of
the Act.
The Act had worked well
enough, so ·far as he understood. The
question was originally discussed in this
House, and after mature consideration the
principle of one-third was adopted. Why
did honorable members want to alter it
unless they altered the whole Act and
recognised that that principle in the Act
was faulty 1
The Hon .. J. M. DAVIES stated that
there was no doubt that the Bill as it
st(.)od at present required the majority of
the whole of the ratepayers to vote in
favour. of the removal. If they were to
allow a removal at' all he certainly
thought they would be placing too great
a difficulty in the way of those who
wished to get the removal if they required the majority of the whole of the
ratepayers. On the other hand he would
not like to have a majority only of those
who voted, because he knew how things.
were worked. People seeking to get a
removal would try and try again until
they tired out the opposition and got a
majority. He remembered some years
ago at South Yarra some one wished to
get a honse licensed within about 30
yards of where he lived. It was before
the present Licensing Act, and his neighbours and he opposed the licence and
succeeded. There was a renewed application. He and his neighbours opposed
again, and again succeeded. He forgot how
many times they did succeed, but the people
who wanted the licence persiste~ until
they tired out the opp0sition and got it.
The Hon. G. GODFREY.-There were no
polls then.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that they
could tire out people from g<l>ing to vote.
All these cases required that at these polls
one·third of the whole nnmber of ratepayers should record their votes. U uder
sections 37 and 41 of the original Act,'
one-third was required to constitute 'a'
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poll. That seemed to be the principle of
the Licensing Act, and h.e thonght it was
only reasonable that it should apply ill
this case. It; was not an improper thing
to require a quorurn. It was proyided in
that House, and t.he object was to prevent
any chance vote. He would. be willing to
SllpP(1)rt Mr. Levi inconnexion with this pro·
vision, which was a great concession upon
the clanse as it passed the·committee the
other night, if he would consent to the
condition which required one·third (1)f the
ratepayers to vote in order to constitute a
poll. Of course they lleed not all vote in
favour of the removal so long as there
was a majority in favour of the removal.
The Honorable N. LEVI observed that
although the Solicitor-General had pointed
out that under sections 37 and 41 of the
original Act it was requisite that a third in
nnmber of the voters s.hould go to the poll,
the honorable gentleman forgot to tell the
H Ollse that it was put there to provide
for cases where the intention was to in·
crease the number of licences in the district-either grocers' licences or wine and
spirit licences. In this case there would
be no increase in the number of licences;
there would simply be a transfer from a
house which was perhaps not of the very
best description to a house of a much
superior kind.
1'he Hon. VV. ORR expressed the hope
that honorable members would adopt the
provision in the principal Act that no
minority should dictate what was to be
the law of the country. He thought that
the original intention of the principal Act
should be carried out, and that was that
a third of the ratepayer~ should take
sufficient interest in the movement to
record their votes.
ffhe Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that the distinction that Mr. Levi had
pointed out between the local option provisions and this proposed amendment of
the LicensilJg Act simplified matters, and
showed how inapplicable it would be to
talw the provisiolls in the Licensing Act,
which were intended for a very different
object, and attempt to appl,V them to the
matter that this amending Bill dealt with.
As Mr, Levi had pointed out, the object of
the local option law was to give every
voter in the licensing district the oppor·
tunity of recording his vote as to the
number of licences which should be issued
throughout a.ll that district. In that case
all parts of the district were interested in
the vote which was to be taken, and it
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became a reasonable thing, in that aspect.
of the question, that one·third of the ratepayers should take sufficient interest; in the
matter, or that there should be no polL
That principle, however, did not apply
III
the most remote degree in this
case. In this case there would be a pro·
posal to remove a licence from some small
honse to a larger house.
'\Tbat could
that matter to one·third of tIle number of'
electors in the licensing district, say, of
Melbourne ~ He did not know how many'
electors there were in that district, bnt
they must Le very numerous indeed.
There was a reason why they should have
an opportunity of saying how .many
licences there were to be throughout the
whole district, but what could it matter
to the great majority of these that one
licence should be t.ransferred from one
part of the district to another ~ If the
condition was tlla t there should be at least
one-third of the ele<:tors voting to cOllsti·
tute a poll, it would have very much the
same effect as if the provision was left as.
it was, and that was that it would render
the clause inoperative and perfectly useless.
The interests of every body were con·
served in this Bill. In the first place, a.
vote would have to be taken, and if a.
majority of those who voted did not
affirm the desirability of the contemplated
change, there was an end of it. Bnt if
they accomplished that they had to go
before the licensing court, and the applica-tion was then open to objection from
people who lived in the immediate neigh··
bourhood. 'What could it matter to people.
who were a mile or half-a·mile away
whether the licence was transferred or
not ~ If honorable members wished virtually to throw out this Bill, and in effect
say they had made a mistake in passing
the second reading, they should take it
as it stood, because then no transfer from
a small hOllse to a larger honse would be'
practicable.
.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK stated that Mr.
Harwood had expressed views very much'
like those which he had intended to ex·
press. There was only one point which that
honorable member had 110t, he thought, put
sufficiently:st.rongly. That was that under
the contemplated amendment· requiring
olle·third to go to the poll he had over-;
looked this point-that those who did not·
go t(j) the poll virtually voted against the'
removal. If a limit were put in, it should
be a smaller limit than one·third, or there
would be a liability to a count out.
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The Hon. H. WILLIAMS said that he
had to admit that he had no grand or
federal notions in. regard to this Bill. His
opiniolls were all local and country ones.
Re must object to the limit of one-third,
because, from his local and country experience, he was driven to the conclusion
that nothing could be more grossly unfair
than to require one-third to vote at the
poll. He knew a town where t.here were
three pllblic houses, and he knew a place
20 miles beyond where a public house
was badly needed. He had known three
polls to be taken for the purpose of getting
a licence at that place 20 miles away. In
each cas~ the publicans banded together,
contributed money, and Ctlll\'assed the
whole district, not to ask people to vote for
or against the issne of the licence, but
simply to stop at home. They had stopped
at horne. The polling booth was picketed,
and t,he names of th0se who voted were
taken down. The man who voted was a
marked man, and if there was any possibility of inflicting damage on him it was
done. The principle of one-third being
required to VQto was one of the most dangerous innovations ever intr0duced iuto
legislation. He had heard it spoken of in
connexion with the H.eform Bill, where it
was said that there must be a statutory
majority. It was the most dangerous principle that could be introd ucrd into legislation.
Tbe Hon. H. \V. H. IRVI~E remarked
that honorable members who had spoken
in favour of this amendment in regard to
the one-third were, he thought, looking at
it too much from the Melbourne p0int of
view. It was intended to apply to all the
State. What might be fair enough iu
Melbourne would be grossly unfair in
country districts. There were country
licensing districts extending over a very
large area, and what was going on in one
corner was of no interest to people at the
other end. Fifty licences might be trallSferred, and it would be no hardshi p or
benefit to people who were 40 or 50
miles away.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR observed that
Mr. Levi had stated that the one-third
provision in the principal Act applied to
obtaining new licence~, and that what he
was dealing with was the transfer of a
licence from an inferior house to a
superior one. But the honorable member
knew very well that the principal Act
prohibited all transfers. It was pointed
out on the second reading that it was not
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intended that thereehould be any transfers,.
it being hoped that these inferior houses.
would drop out, and they had been drop-'
ping out, instead of being transferred.
In this Bill they had agreed to the principle of trallsfers, although that did not
necessarily imply that the licences would
al ways be transferred from an inferior t(}'
a superior ph-we, though, probably, they'
often would be. In the country districts,'
however, that rule would not apply, fOt"
there a transfer often meant the removal
of a licence from a place where it WetS not
wanted to where it was wanted. In this
Bill they were giving something that the
principal Act did llot give.
The Hon. 1'. C. HARwooD.-It is SQmething that should have heen given years
ago.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that, in
these circnmstances, it was reasonable
they should put in a provision in regard
to polls similar to that of the original Act, .
in order to show that there was some desire
on the part of the ratepayers that there
should be a. transfer. Sllrely, to get onethird of the electors to vote was not a.
great difficulty-not to vote' for the
transfer, but to vote for or against it.
1'he amendment, as proposed by Mr Orr, .
required a majority of the whole of the
ratepayers. This was not proposed now.
It was now proposed that ollc-third of
the ratepayers should vote, and that
there should be a majority of those
who voted ill order to carry the trallsfel'.
He thought it was a very reasonablc provision, and one which should be accepted
by Mr. Levi if be wished his Bill to pass
through another place.
The Hon. G. GODFREY remarked that
.he was surprised that Mr. Ba.lfour, who
was usually so correct, should have fallen
into an errol' in stating that the Bill did
not provide altogether for the removal of
licences from inferi01" to superior houses.
If the honorable member looked at clause
3 he would see that it provided that
before the licence conld be transferred. it
must be proved that the capital val ne of the
house to which it was to be removed was
at least double the value of the house
from which it was removed.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-I accept the
correotion.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. G. GODF.REY movedThat the words "to' be ascertained by a.
poll," sub-clause (1) (line 4 ), be omitted. .
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w~s
I
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, The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES moved-

NOES •

. That ,the following words be added to snb<:lanse (l) : - " Provided that one-third of the
whole number of ratepayers on the roll shall
I'ecora their votes in order to constitute a

Mr.
"
"
"
"

He said that he thought Mr. Levi should
.a,ccept this proposal, because it would
<:ertainly be acceptable to a large number
of members.
rrhe Hon. G. GODFREY said that members had already decided that point.
The Hon. N. LEVI observed that this
very point had only just been settled; the
matter under consideration was simply the
question of transfer, and not an increase
(:yf the number of lieences.
: The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that Mr.
Levi was absolutely incorrect in statin rr
that the q uestioR had been settled. Th~
question settled was whether it should
take a majority of the ratepayers to
decide, and the committee decided that
it should require a majority of those
present.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he would
like to undt~rstand if it was to be left to a
majority if only twenty persons attended.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.- There need
only three.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he did
not want such an important matter to be
left for the decision of two or three
people, especially as the Bill would apply
to the whole State. If this were allowed
to go the Licensing Act would be absolutely reversed.
The Hon. W. ORB. said he was surprised to find Mr. Levi opposing this proposal. 'Why should the honorable mem bel'
argue, w hen he found by the principal
Act it was necessary to have one-third to
mnke an increase or decrease of licences
effectual, that it should not be effectual in
regard to transfers '{
rrhe committee divided on the amendment.
Ayes ...
10
Noes .. ,
15

"
"

p·oH."

be

Majority against the amendment

5

AYES.

Mr.
"
,.,
"
"
"

Ahbott,
Balfour,
Davies.
C..•T. Ham,
D. Ham,
Melville,

Mr. Orr,
Sir Arthur Snowden.

Tellers.
Mr. Baillieu,
" Sternberg.
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Black,
Comrie,
Godfrey,
Gray,
Harwood,
Manifold,
Morey,
Payne,

Mr. Pratt,
Smith,
" Thornley,
" 'Villiams.
"
ynne.
Tellers.
Mr. Crooke,
" Levi.

,V

On clause 7, providing inter alia(I) At the hearmg ot an application for the

removal of a victualler's licence to the removal
of which any objection is made pursuant to the
provisions of section 92 or 93 of the principal
Act as aniended or extended by this Act, the
Licensing Court, before entertaining any petition or memorial objecting to the granting of
such application, shall determine what is to be
deemed" the neighbom:hood," for the purpose
of the said two sections as so amended or
extended, o'f the house in respect to which the
application for a licence is made.
t2) Having so determined the court shall then
adjourn the hearing of such application for four
weeks in order to enable all ratepayers and
residents within such neighbourhood to object
by petition or memorial to the removal of such
licence.
(3) At such adjourned hearing the court shall
entertain every such petition or memorial and
exercise the like powers and authorities with
reference to the application as Licensing Courts
are by the principal Act or any amendments
thereof authorizecl to exercise at the hearing of
an aIJplication for a licence,
.

The Hon. G. GODFHEY movedThat sub-clauses (I), (2), and (3) be struck out.

He said that not only were these subclauses not required, but they would
make the Bill inconsistent with itself. If
there was no provision that a poll of the
ratepayers should be taken, the neighbourhood of the house would have to be taken
into account, Jmt the Bill provided that
the majorit.y of ratepayers should decide
the question one way or the other.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES expressed the
opinion that the amendment wonld g(!) too
far. At present the objection could be
raised that the applicant for a licence was
of bad character, or that the licence was
not required in the neighbourhood. The
effect of the amendment would be to
make it impossible to raise that objection.
The majority of ratepayers at the poll
might consist of .people living far away
from the house to which it was prop<i>sed
to transfer the licence, and they might
agree to the transfer even though the
place was next door to a ladies' boardingschool. The sub· clauses which Mr. Godfrey proposed to omit should be retained.
The applica.tion . for the removal· of a
·licence shG>uld be open to all the objections'
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that could now be taken to the granting r of a licence, but at the same time he
-of a licence. I't must be remembered . thought that those who were interested in
that by passing this Bill Parliament the locality, should have the right to go
would give a right to people possessing a to the licensing court and protest against
small monopoly to tra,nsform it into a big an improper person having a licence, or
monopoly, and a licence that was now the granting of a licence for a house near
'Worth uext to nothing might become a school, hospital, or church. All the
worth thousands of pounds. 1'0 give checks provided by the present law should
pGlwer to a majority of the people in a be maintained.
district to plant a licensed house in a
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that he
situation where it would be disastrous to agreed entirely with the view taken by
the interests of the neighbourhood would Mr. \Vynne. The members in charge of
be utterly wrong.
the Bill were proposing to make havoc of
The Hon. G. GODFHEY observed that all the safeguards originally provided by
the Solicitor-General seemed to forget the the Licensing Act. Surely they could not
provi:sions of sub-clause (2) of clause 3, hope that the Bill would be passed by
another place if amendments of this kind
\\' hich was as follows : were carried? All the ordinary precauObjections may be taken to the granting of
an application for any such removal of a licence
tions should be retained.
upon the same grounds of objection and by the
The Hon. 'iV. S. MANI.FOLD said he
~ame person or persons or authority as under
regarded the eli vision that had just been
the proYisions of the principal Act can be
taken to the granting of an application for a
taken as introducing merely an additional
victualler'!! licence, and the Licensing Court
safeguard by requiring the approval of a
:shall have the same jurisdiction on hearing any
majority of t he ratepayers. That was
such application for rellioval as on hearing all
merely a preliminary step. He certainly
.application for a licence.
If this sub-clause had not been passed, the thought that all these provisic.!H1s should
first three sub-clauses of clause 7 would be retained.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG expressed
have been required. It had already been
provided that the majority of ratepayers the opinion that it would be wise to retain
in a district should decide whether the the clause as it stood. The Bill should be
proposed transfer should be allowed to surrounded with all proper safeguards. Mr.
take plaee. The only remaining duty of Godfrey should accept the suggestion of
the Licensing Conrt would be not to the Solicitor-General and retain the subascertain anything about the people in clauses which he proposed to strike out.
the immediate neighbourhood or anything
The Hon. 1'. C. HARWOOD observed
of that sort, but to determine whether the that when he urged honorable members
applicant for the licence was a person of to accept the amendment that had been
good fame. With all due respect to the proposed in clause 3, he pointed out that
Solieitor-General, he submitted that, if the interests of all persons desiring to
these sub-clauses were passed, the com- oppose a licence wonkl be protected by
mittee would reany stultify the object of the subsequent clauses.
He saw no
reason, therefore, why Mt" Godfrey's
the Bill.
'rhe Hon. C. J. HAM expressed the present proposal should be entertained.
hope that the committee would do nothing It was true that, as the honorable member
to withdraw the power from schools, stated, the greater part of what was conchurches, and other such institutions, of tained in these three sub-clauses was also
objecting to the licensing of a house close contained in the sub-clauses of clause 3,
by. An instance of the necessity for such and probably if clause 7 were omitted
a power was shown by the case of the altogether the licensing court would have
Church of England Grammar School. An full power to protect the interests of any
application had repeatedly been made for one who wished to oppose the proposed
a licence for a house immediately oppl}site removal of a.ny licence. At the same time,
the school, and it was with some difficulty there could be no objection to allowing
that the school authorities had prevented clause 7 to remain as it; was. The only
possible objection was that the committee
it from being granted.
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE said he thought would be enacting the same thing twice
that these sub-clauses should be kept in. over, but the retention of the clause could
He had voted in fav~tlr· of °a majority of not in any way h llrt the Bill.
the ratepayers deciding as to t!Ie removal
The amendment was withdrawn.
Se8sion 1902.-[37]
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The Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were considered and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. N. LEVI,
the Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
.
BILLS DISCHARGED.
On the motion of the Hon. A. WYNNE.
the following orders of the day were read
and discharged :--Advances by Municipal Councils Enabling
Bill-Second reading.
Boilers Impectioll and Regulation BillSecond reading.

ADJOURNMENT.
On thp. motion for the adjournment of
the House,
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he
wished to inform honorable members that
there would be hardly any business for
them to do next day, and that if members
who had come from long distances desired
to get home, it was not necessary that
they should stay; but he thought it was
desirable t.hat in the present state of
things, which might involve immediate
legislation, or some immediate aot on the
part of Parliament, it would be undesirable for the Hnuse to adjourn for as
long as a week. Therefore, he would ask
honQrable members to meet on the following afternoon, even t.hough there might be
nothing for them to do exeept to deal
with the Bill relating to the appointment.
of an Acting Commissioner of Railways.
It was necessary to deal with that measure
at once, because at present there was no
Acting Commissioner at all.
The H<Du~e adjourned at ten minutes to
nille o'clock p. m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEi\1BLY.
Tuesday,

A~tgust

12, 1902.

The SPEAKER took the chair at ha1£past four o'clock p.rn;
CORONATION OF THE KING.
ADDRESS OF CONGRATUI.JATION.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat this House do agree to the following
address to His Majesty the King:"To the King's Most Excellent Majesty.
" Most Gracious Sovereign," We, the
Legislative Assembly of Victoria in Parliament assembled
approach your Majesty with feelings of the
deepest loyalty and attachment.

the King.

"·We Jom with the whole empire in OllI"
tbankfulness to the Almighty in baving restored your Majesty to health and strength.
"vVe beg leave to convey to your Majesty
our respectful congratulations on the occasion
of the coronation of your Majesty and your
Gracious Consort.
" "Ve desire to express our sincere hope tha.t·
your Majesty may be long spared to be the
Sovereign and ruler of your people, and our
earnest conviction that your Majesty will ever
endeavour, under the guidance of Divine providence, to promote the true and permanentinterests of your subjects, not only in the
United Kingdom, but also throughout the
British dominions beyond the seas."

He said-I think it is right that we should
take the first opportunity on which
l)arliamcnt assembles after the coronation
to give expression to our sentiments of
.loyalty and thankfulness on the event
which has just successfully taken place.
·When we look baak to what· has happened
during the last few weeks, I think we
mllst all acknowledge the causes which
we have for gratitude. It is difficnlt for
us at this distance from the centre of
political life in the empire to fully realize
all that has depended npon the serious
illness through which the Sovereign has
recently passed, bnt we can feel Sllre of
this, that the happy issue of that illness is
due perhaps, not more to the skill of the
sllrgeoIls, than to the illdomitalDle courage
and endurance of the Royal patient himself. The coronation of the King is no
mere empty pageant.
It is, in fact, the
sym bol for the fir!')t time perhaps in history
of union amongst all the communities of a.
great and plDwerful empire. Never before,
I think, in history has there been seen a.
time at which the nations constituting a
great empire like the present, have been
so absolutely united as they are at the
present time-united not by any coercive
means or any military supremacy, but by
bonds of common sympathy and common
traditions and a common feeling of joint
aspirations. I do not think I can add anything further to what has been said. I
shall simply conclude by expressing the
desire which is embodied in the language
of the motion that His Majesty may live
long to reign prosperoul:ily over his
empire.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I rise
with pleasure to second the motion that
has been proposed by our friend the
Premier. I am sure that he and I are but
feebly expressing the feelings and the sentiments of the people of the State of Vic- .
toria at such'a time as the present. We
are 'proud tp belong to the British Empire.
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'Ve are proud also of t.hefact that we in Victoria, as in every other part of the empire,
have always been loyal, but we are also
proud indeed of our King. 'Vhen the
ceremony was unfortunately postponed
recently, as has been referred to in eloquent terms by the Premier himself, there
was a feeling which went throughout the
length and breadth of the empire, aye,
and thronghout the civilized world, of
profound sympathy and admiration· for
His Majesty for tha manner in wnich he
supported himself and thought of his people
during that troubled and trying time.
n ever we were proud of our Sovereign
we were proud on that particnlar occa. sion. Neyer mind what particular views
we may hold, nor what particular section
of the community we may represent, we
are proud indeed to thillk that the
Almighty has spared our Sovereign so
that he might be crowned with his
Consort. Of all the peoples throughout
the empire none is more loyal than the
people in this State of Victoria and in the
Commonwealth of Australia. "Ve are
delighted to think that we, as a Parlia·ment, are speaking 011 behalf of the
people we represent, and we rejoice in
congratulating His Majesty and in sincerely trusting that he may be spared to
reign formanymany years over the empire.
We are proud to think that we are part
and parcel of the greatest empire the
world has ever seen. Not only in that
little island from which our parents came
was there the greatest anxiety and the
most intense interest as to the welfare of
our Sovereign, but, figuratively speaking, 400,000,000 of people of all classes
and all creeds throughout the empire
were really gathered ·round that bedside
anxious for the most favorable news,
and praying to the Almighty tha~ His
Majesty might be spared. YVe, as a people,
are thankful that he has been spared, and
that he has been crowned, and we, the Parliament of Victoria, are but feebly expressing t.he sentiments of the people outside
when we say that we trust that he may
be spared for many years to rule over the
empire. "Ve are pleased indeed to think
that so far as this part of the empire is
concerned, there is no question with regard to the loyalty of the people of the
State of Victoria.
Mr. DUFFY.-I should not, in ordinary circumstances, add anything to
the eloquent and sympathetic words
which the Honorable the Premier and the
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Honorable the leader of the Opposition
have uttered; but, with your permissi()n, I
should like 'on this ()ccasion to say two
words, on account of the curious confusion
of ideas that too much possesses the
public mind. There is a common CONfusion.
between loyalty to the Sovereign, and
trust in his Ministers and liking of theil~
legislation. I, as an Irish Nationalist, as.
an ardent advocate of Home Rule, am
separated, toto cCX3lo, from His Majesty's.
present advisers. J distrust them, and I
dislike their policy on this great question
of Home Rule. But although I do that,.
I can distinguish between the Sovereign
and his advisers and the legislation that
they bring in, so that I, in common with
my friends who have preceded me, can
wish a long and prosperQus reign to His
Majesty King Ed ward the Seventh. I
trust that before that reign closes he will
be so advised tbat some of the blessings of
self-government, which have been so
lavishly bestowed upon my adopted
country, may be granted to my native land.
I am loath to-night to strike Ol1e note
which would jar, or which would even
seem to jar, upon the most sensitive ear,
but I cannot speak on this occ-lsion without expressing publicly my bitter regret
that when His Majesty came to the
throne, when every English Sovereign
comes to the throne, the legislation or a
bygone bigoted age puts a statement
into his mouth which is not only absolutelyuntrue, but is a gross, gratuitous,
humiliating insult to every Catholic in
His Majesty's dominions-in other words,
to millions of the most loyal subjects of
His Majesty the King. Catholics of all
shades of opinion, and of all positions,
feel and resent this insult bitterly
-from the Duke of Norfolk, the head
of the Eqglish nobility, down to the
humblest soldier who charged up Talana
Hill, or died in the defence of Ladysmith
-not only in the heart of the empire
itself, but on its very outskirts, wherever Catholics and their fellow subjects of His Majesty are helping t.o
build up the empire. This feeling extends
from the heart of the empire, where only
yesterday Cardinal Vaughan, the R0man
Catholic Archbishop of Westminster, the
head of the Roman Catholic hierarchy in
England, dedicated the tower of the new
cathedral at Westminster to St. Edward
the Confessor, the namesake and predecessor of His Majesty, down to this outlying city of Melbourne where not more
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'the King.

than a month ago you, sir, knelt with His his· subjects, because that gift is, the
Lord HCl>petoun in St. Patrick's greatest glory to which any monarch can
Cathedral and offered up intercessory aspire.
prayers lor His Majesty's safety from
Dr. MALONEY.-I desire to indorse
death. All Catholics feel this insult, and every word which nas left the lips of the
we all ask ourselves is it necessarv ~ Do honorable member for Kilmore. I should
not misapprehend me. I do not wish to say also like to add this-that as an avowed
one word against the Protestant succes- republican here in the past, but as one
sion-Hot, one syllable, not one thought. who admires the King in the position
Personally 1 feel that a good Cat holic king which he holds as head of a C«mstitution
is quite as good as a good Protestant that at all events does give greater liberty
king, and that a bad Catholic king is just to many of his subjects than perhaps the
,as bad as a bad Protestant kil~g; but I iron-buund Constitution of the Ullited
recognise, as everybody must recognise, States of America, with its cursed shadow
that the people of England have an abso- of the trusts and the big combines, I
lute right to dictate to their Sovereign would far sooner have the privilege of a
what religion he shall be of, to stipu- hereditary nobility thal'l a nobility of
late that he must be of a cOl'tain religion, ' capital, snch 'as is being unfortunately
and to say that he mnst undertake,' to developed in our OWN yIDung land, ft..>l1owing
profess that religion without any arrie1'e on the harsh lines of the United States of
pensee. But in doing this, is it necessary America. I plead not only for Ireland,
to humiliate and to insult Ol1e particmlar but also for Scotland and England and
religion out of the hundreds of religions Wales.
,I plead that Scotland shall
that are professed by His Majesty's sub- have its own rule, that Wales shall have
jects1 For my part, I think the Protestant its own home rule, and I feel that they
succession could be well safeguarded with- will get it. To those who may be in disout this humiliation and insult. I have cord with my views, I say that they
been deeply pained in this connexion surely will treat with respect the words of
to find reverend ministers of the the great Blaine of the United States of
Chureh of Christ gloating over the America, who saw in the future of the
humiliation and insult of what even to British Island four Parliaments, and who
them is the oldest branch of the Christian saw that when they had those four ParliaChurch, and I do think that in these ments they could then consider the
days, the various branches of Christian monstrosity known as the House of Lords.
churches, instead of accentuating their I do hope that if these words in this
,differences, shonld rather try to draw closer address, ever come under the eye ot the
together, so as to combat the common King, he will during his reign give to
enemy within their walls. I trust that every Englishman in England the right
before another English Sovereign ascends which we give to a naturalized Chinaman
the throne a change may be made ill this in Victoria.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-What can he do
declaration. But I can distinguish, as I
said before, betwen the Sovereign and his in that direction ~
Dr. MALONEY.-When Sir John
Ministers and their legislation; and that
being so, I can join heartily with my Lubbock brought a measure before the
friends who preceded me in wishing every Howse of Commons, and when her late
prosperity, long life, and good health to Majesty, Queen Victoria, graciously gave
the King, not for his own sake only, though her consent, and expressed her desire that
1 understand he is endowed with all the it should be law, I can tell the honorable
qualities that best become a constitutional member for Maldon that that measure
mOFlarch, but also for the sake of his late was carried'through by Sir John Lubbock
mother, under whose rule we have so long simply through the kindly appreciation
lived - the queenliest Queen, and the which her late Majesty expressed. I am
womanliest woman that ever reigned in perfectly certain that the King would
Britain. Therefore I wish to the King prefer not to have one-half of his British
long life, peace without his borders, and subjects rohbed of thei~ right to vote, I
contentment within, and that happiness am perfectly certain that he would prefer
in his family, without which all else is that' in the glorious possession of manashes and dust, and, above all, that he hood they should have what our Commonshould have and keep the abiding, spon- wealth of Australia has given to every
taneous, enthusia.stic love of the whole of male or female who is in a position to have
11~xcellency

Mr. Duffy·
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a vote. Surely· the King would rather
rule over Englishmen who had the right
which we give even to the Chinaman when
he is naturalized. I make no comments
upon his faults. I lived in London f<i>r
sevel} yearR, and I frequently saw him and
her late Majesty, and 1 can say, from my
9wn knowledge, that he was the favoured
one with the people even during her late
Majesty's life. I feel perfectly certain
that as a man the King never desired that
the fourth kingdom should be absent from
the rejoicings over his coronation, and that
he would not have preferred to take an antiquftted oath made over 400 years ago-an
oath which very few people in this Chamber
would like to conscientiously repeat.
I believe he would rather rule Great
Britain with three churches in the kingdom instead of these 375 different religions
which exist in the city of London alone.
Surely we can all believe in one God and
oue Saviour, and surely the oath could
have been taken without hurting the feelings of anyone. I do not know that the
King would not have given that answer if
he had been consulted. I give him cre-:lit
for that and for many kindly acts, and all
I ask of him is that as a King, and still
greater as an Englishman, he will endeavour to obtain for his· fellow Englishmen,.
and for. Scotchmen and Irishmen and
Welshmen, the right which we give to a
naturalized Chinaman in Australia.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. lItVINE moved- .
That this House do agree to the following
address to His Excellency the Governor ;MA Y IT YLEMlE Y OUIt EXCELLENCY;
'Ne, the Legislative Assembly of Victoria
in Parliament assembled respectfully request
that Your Excellency will be pleased to communicate by cable to the Princip~LI Secretary
of ~t!l.te for the Colonies the accompanying
address of congratulation for presentation to
His Majesty the King.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK seconded
the motion, which was agreed to.
A message was ordered to be sent to
the Legislative Council transmitting the
addresses to His Majesty the King, and to
His Excellency the Governor, and requesting their concurrence therein.
POLICE MAGISTRATES AND
CORONERS.
Mr. BENNETT (in the absence of Mr.
HENNESSY) asked the Attorney-General
tbe following questions : ]. As there were in February last four persons already in the public service duly qualified
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for the office of police magistrate, does not
section 34 of the Public Service Act 1890 prevent the appoiutment of any person outside the
public service, no matter how well qualified he
ma1 be thought for the officer of coroner, which
is not within the Act; if not, what is the.
meaning of the section in rega,rd to the office of
police magistrate?
2. Will the vacancy of police magistrate at
present existing, if . filled, be filled by the
appointment of some qualified officer in the
service?

Mr. IRVINE.-I am informed that the
ordinary steps were taken in connexion
with the appointment of this magistrate,
and tha.t the Public Service Commissioner
gaye the ordinary certificate that there
was no person duly qualified within the
service to fill the position. I do not think
it is desirable that I should give any
opinion as t<i> the matter of law involved
in the question, because it is merely a
matter involving an act done by my predecessor. As to the second question, the
answer is, " probably yes."
MINERS' ACCIDENT HEL1EF BILL.
Dr. MA LONEY asked the Premier, in
view of the terrible disaster to the coal
miners of New South ·Wales, if he would
bring in a Millers' Accident Helief Bill
emhodying the same provisions as
in the New South 'tV ales Acd That
splendi<!l ACIi in New. South Wales lu\d
mitigated the terrible loss tha,t had
occurred at Mount Kembla.
When
brighter times came here, alld if the
Ministry were still in office, he trusted
that "the Premier would see some way of
bringing in a similar measure.
Mr. IRV[~E.-I can only tell my
honorable fri'end at present that we have
not yet had an opportunity of discussing
or considering this question.
QUESTIONS . INVOLVING RETURNS.
Mr. DOWNWARD (in the absence of
Mr. NICHOLS) a~ked the Treasnrer if he
would lay on tho table of the Honse a
retnrn showing the sonrces from which
the Government Printe:r derives the
revemle of £43,000 said to be earned by
the Printing department ~
The SPEAKER-I am very sorry, bllt
there appears to me to be a practice growing in the House of asking questions of
this kind, instead of moving for returns.
If this question were answered, t.here
would be no record of it in the House except in lIansard. The honorable membel'
for Gippsland V\r est must mo\'e for a
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return. The question could be dropped
off the paper, and the honorable member
could give notice of motion that he will
move for a return. The honorable member will see that there is a distinction
between a q nestion and ~~ motion for a
return. I am endeavouring to give this
information especially for the younger
members of the House. If a return is
moved for, that return is placed among
the records of the House, and it can be
seen at any time. We had before us, on
the Printing Committee to-day, a return
presented to Parliament in 1855. 1£ that
had been put in the form of a question,
there would be no record of it to-day.
I hope honorable members will take this
as an intimation that, instead of asking
. questions of this kind, they should give
notice of motion for returns. It would
then be a question for the House to decide
,,'hether a return should be presented or
llOt.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Might I suggest, Mr. Speaker, you should exercise your
l1uthority, and not put the question on
.tbe notice-paped
The SPEAKER.-U nfortunately, I was
not consulted in this matter. However,
-the question will drop off the notice-paper
tQ !light.
RECLASSIFICATION OF SHIRES.
Mr. HOLDEN asked the Minister of
Pu bUc Works if it was the intention of
the Government to introduce, this sessi{)ll,
a Bill to provide for the reclassification
of shires~
Mr. TAVER~ER-About two years
ago a Bill dealing with this question was
prepared, and, I think, read a first time.
Since then several new shires have been
created and boundaries altered, which
will necE:ssitate a revision of that Bill.
I intend to revise the Bill accordingly,
and then to refer the matter to the
Cabinet.
LEONGATHA LABOUR COLONY.
Mr. O'CONNOR asked the Minister of
Lands the following questions : 1. How many men are at present employed
at the Leongatha Labour Colpny?
2. vVhat are their average weekly earnings?
3. 'Vhat is the maximum number that can
be employed there?

Mr. McKENZIE.-The matter of the
Leongatha Labour Colony is under my
considerat.ion, and will be dealt with
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shortly, bu~ I have not yet arrived at any
definite conclusion with regard to it. I
have received from the managing trnstee,
Co]01'1el Goldstein, a return which contains
information, in connexion with which I
have, of course, no responsibility. It
reads as follows : I. Number of men at present in the colony?
Answer-lO staff, 114 colonists.
2. Average weekly earnings for year ending
30~h June, 1902? Answer-2s. llid. each.
3. Maximum number of men that can be
employed? Answer-Any number.
4. Number and particulars of regular employes?
Answer-IO.
Overseer, 30s. per
week; storeman, 20s. per ·week; dairyman,
30s. per week; gardener, 30s. per week;
bookkeeper, 25s. per week; bookkeeper,20s.
per week; poultry and bee man, 208. pH week;
engine· driver, 158. per week; baker, lOs. per
week; cook, 7s. per week .

UNEMPLOYMENT BOARD.
Mr. O'CONNOn asked the Premier if
he intended taking any action in regard
to the report submitted by the Unemployment Boarcl of 1899 ~
Mr. IRVINE.-It is very difficult to
answer such a compendious question as to
the report of the Unemployment Board,
which contains a very large number of
recommendations in different directions,
some 'of which seem to me to be valuable,
while others appear rather impracticable.
Some of the board's recommendations
have already been embodied in the
administration.
For instance, certain
provisions as to registration have been to
some extent acted on, although I regret
to say not with as g~od effect as might
have been expected. The provisions as
to the extension of the system of experimental plots and recommendations with
regard to agricultural organization have
been carried out to a large ext.ent in
certain districts.
Other provisions relating to the settlement of timbered lands
hav€ received the very careful consideration of the Minister of Lands, but I am not
prepared, nor is he prepared at the present
moment, to make any statement in regard
to that matter. Everything is being
done that can possibly 'be dcme to settle
people on the land, and 110 doubt the
reconmiendations of the Unemployment
Board will receive their full weight. I
do not think the honorable member
expects me to enter into all the details of
the board's recommendations.
Mr. O'CoNNoH.-I would like to know
if you intend to take action with regard
to them ~
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Mr. IRVINE.-'Ve intend to take action with regard to the recommenda.ions
<of the board, but the question is as to
w hat part of the recommendations we
shall deal with. Fur instance, there is a
very useful suggestion for the establishment of cQ-operative societies and village
banks, which exist in Germany and some
parts of Italy, and have done an enormous
.amount of good there, but it takes years
to establish such institutions, and it might
require legislation to initiate them. I am
not ia a position to promise to take allY
action in regard to the recommendations
of the board, except with respect to such
matters as are already within the administrat.ion of the department.
Mr. O'CoN~oR.-The principal matters
can be dealt with under the Lands Settlement Act.
PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES.
Dr. MALONEY asked the rrreasnrer if
he w(lUld have completed and brou~ht up
·to date a return presented to the House
.on the 3rd October, 1899, showing the
amount of all pensions, annual allowances,
compensations, and gratuities paid yearly
-from 1870 up to the end of June, 1899 1
He said he had been more frequently
asked for this information than for any
-other parliamentary paper since he beca,me a mAm bel'.
The SPEAKER.-It appears to me
that this question is open to a similar
.objection to that of the honorable member for Gippsland West. If the Government and tile House have no objection,
h0wever, the honorable member can move
for the retul'll.
Dr. MALONEY said that, with the
permission of the Honse and of the
-Government, he begged to move-
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Mr. BENT.-The answers to the
honorable member's questions are as
follow:1. Car-cleaner Silva was suspended by leading car deaner Scott, in charge of the carcleaning siding, at Prince's-bridge, at night,
and, therefore, under regulation No. l,empowered to take this action.
2. Silva. was punished for misconduct, and
appealed, asking for the attendance of a large
number of witnesses. Asked for information
respecting these witnesses, his replies were so
evasive as to delay the forwarding of his appeal. He finally became so insubordinate that
it was found necessary to again suspend him.

You may depend how bad he was when
that was doueHis appeal is now being forwarded, and will
be den,lt with as soon as possible.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT
CONTHACTING.
Mr. RAMSAY asked the Minister of
Railways if it was a fact that the Railway
department had contracted to build oil
t.rucks for an outside company? He said
this was a matter of importallce, considering the great dearth of employment
amongst engineering firms.
Mr. BE~T.-The answer to the honorable membees q nestiol1 is as follows :The department has agreed to construct four
trucks for conveyance of oil by rail in Victoria,
on condition that the company interested pays
the full cost of construction. The department
thus fully assures itself of the fitness of the
trucks to run on our lines. As the department
::mpplies (in any case) the wheels and axles,
Westinghouse brake, draw gear, and buffers, or
about nearly half the cost, it is considered a
proper course to pursue for such a small number.

Mr. RAMSAY.-It is a precedent for
future time, but a very bad one.
Mr. BENT.--It is a question of permission.

That there be laid before this House a return
DEBATE ON THE INTERIM BUDGET
showing the amount of all pensions, annual
STATEMENT.
allowances, compensations, and gratuities paid
yearly from 1st .J u1y, 1899, up to 30th June,
On the order of the day for the resump1902, respectively, in supplement to the return. tion of the debate on Mr. Irvine's motion
presented to the House on the 17th Odober,
for the second reading of the Constitution
1899.

Mr.. BROMLEY seconded the motion,
,-which was agreed to.
CAR·CLEANEll SILVA.
Mr. BENNEl' rr asked the Minister of
Railways the following questions:1. Has a leading-hand power to suspend an
'employe?
2. Why has the apperLI of car-cleaner Silva
110t been heard within the 30 days, as provided
hy the Railways Act? .

Heform Bill,
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said it was understood last week that to-day was to be
given up to the discussion of the Treasurer's interim Budget statement amI the
public finances, and in view of t.he extraordinary state of unrest and the dangerous
position. in which they were in a~ the
present time, he thought it would be well
to get that matter settled before going on
with the Reform Bill. Of course, he had
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no control of thee ord~r of business, and .services for the people, they would underwas merely giving a hint to .the Premier. stand. how extravagant the expenditures
The Reform Bill could stand aside for a. hav~ become. Out of the £8,000,000 no>
day Qr two while they completed the de- less than £5,000,000 have been absorbed
bate on the Treasurer's statemen t. He in the expenditures of about six or sevell
was glad to see the leader of the Oppo- services for the people. These expendisition in his place again, evidently well tures are in most other countries of theand fit. He hoped the Government world provided for by the people themhad taken into their serious consider- selves. Take the railways, which are·
ation the terrific aspect (!)f the situa- managed by the State in Victoria, and
tion that existed as between the public run in the interests of the people. In
service, the public, and Parliament. The most other cOllntries of the world the·
Government might find themselves shunted railways are managed by private enterbefore the matter was finished with, and prise. vVe find that £3,300,000 goes for"
they certainly should Hot allow that ques- our railways, £687,000 for pensions, and,"
tion to be delayed an hour because it was
if we add the £45,000 which the'
creating a terrific amount of anxiety in the Treasurer mentioned the other night as
country.
Did the Premier not see his going to the Police Superannuation Fund,
way to let the House deal with the q nes- we have £725,000 per anllum devoted, in
tiun that was causing the present unrest ~ this little State of Victoria with a population of 1,200,UOO, to pensions alone, a
sum of money equal to the entire reVenue
CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
of some of the provinces of Canada. In
'1'he debate (adjourned from August addition to that, we spend £650,000 on.
7) on Mr. Irvine's motion for the second the education of the people, which in.
reading of th is Bill was resumed.
many-indeed, most countries-is paid
Mr. BOWSER. - vVhen the debate for by the people themselves. We spend
closed ou Thursday evening, I was discuss- £200,000 a year 011 the control of the·
ing the attitude of the' Kyabram re- insane and the neglected children of theformers to the producers of this State and State-a very large expenditure indeed.
to Parliament.
And looking at the atti- compared with our population: 'Ve'
tude of the Reform Committee, and of the spend £ 11 0,000 on charitable institutions,.
reformers generally ill Parliament, I can- £100,000 in Government subsidies to shire
not help thinking how unfavorably it councils, and £100,000, or close upon it, in
compares with that of the 4,000 free promoting closer settlement. '1'hese sums
holders and squires of Bnckinghamshire together make up a total of overwho rode up to London 011 the 9th £5,000,000, which, Ollt of the £8,000,000,_
January, 1642, to protect their member, is returned to the people for servicesJohn Hampden, and the Commons of Eng- that in the main are in other countl'ie,s.
land from the assaults of the first Charles. I performed by the people themselves.
believe that this Parliamentis as h01!Orable, Another cause, as I believe, of the stagnaas honest, and as well intentioned in the tion in this State is that the main trend
interests nf the people as ever the Crom- of legislation has gone too much in thewellian Parliament was.
In fact, I direction of building up manufactures, of
should not be surprised if in t.he near ill creasing wages by legislation, and of'
future we should need a Cromwell or two increasing the wages and salaries of tIJe·
in the Ministry of the day. They are C(1)n-· servants of the State. The influence of
fronted at this moment by the Franken-' those increases, in some instances to a
stein of the public service, a.nd they wiUre- large extent artificial increases, has been.
quire a moderation, a sanity, and a courage to increase the wages of men employed onequal at least to that of the Cromwellian the land, and to make it impossible, or, at.
Parliament.
I believe that a great any rate, very diffi'::lllt for the producer,.
deal of the distress and stagnation from: the farmer, the vigneron, the dairyman,
which this State has been sufferin~ so or the fruitgrower, to extend his cultivable·
"lollg is due to a policy of State socialism area and to increase his production. It.
. which has been adopted by the people and has made it very difficult for him to keep.
by this Parliament, and if the reformers his own sons upon the land, with the·
of Kyabram, When considering 0111' r<;!venue result that we find his sons entering the·
of £8,000,000, would only look at the employ of the tramway company,· theamount which is returned to them in Raihvay department, the police force, the
I
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public service, or eJ)1ign1.ting to South
Africa, 'Western Australi,t, anywhere and
everywhere but on to Ollr 0 wn land. Now,
I believe that. this trelld of legislation is
largely responsible for the stagnation of
population which we find in Victoria at
the present moment. Only in this morn"
ing's papers I see it reported that some 69
young people, each with £100 or more, left
Melbourne last week for South Africa. and
that 243 persons have left this State
during the past month, some of them with
£300 in their pocket. In addition to that,
I believe also that the investment of
capital has been discouraged to a great
extent by a badly administered Factories
Act, by a Mines Act not always administered wisely in the interests of investors, as well as by the constant strain
on our finances and the injury it does to
our credit. But there is another reason
for the stagnation in this State, and that
is the neglect of the primary industries
during the past six or seven years. That
is a charge which I fear lies at the door
of this Honse. There have been millions
of money wasted by well-intentioned prc>motel'S of water supply schemes in this
State. If only a fraaticm of that money
had been devoted to closer settlement we
should have seel'l pr0sperous farmers, in
many parts of the State now growing only
timber. Moreover, there are a large
number of questions affecting the farmers
which have been brought before the
Houf:le from time to time by honoraule
members representing conntry districts,
but which have never received the attention that I think they deserve-dredging
laws to control the pollntion of our rivers,
for example. Some of our finest strean:}s
are gra,dually being silted up and becoming mere gutters of slum through dredging
and sluicing operations. Some of our
best and richest river fiats are thus
being submerged-thousands and tens of
thou~ands of acres
in various parts
of the State, especially in dairying dis"
tricts, where land which ought to be
worth .£10 or £ 12 an acre in" our district
at least, has sold for .£2 lOs. per acre
during the past year, solely on account of
having being submerged f')r years and
years by the sludge brought down from
the mines in the hills. vVe ought to have
adopted dredging laws in this State years
ago, for the purpose of conserving the
small water supply we have got" and it
will be imperative in the near future to
give some security to agrieulture along
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our ri V,8rs throughout the northern portions of the S~ate at any rate, where thewater is so precions to the farmers, and
especially if, in the near fdure, we extend
our water supply system. The dredging
laws of California ought to have been
adopted in this State ten or twenty years
ago. The amendment of the game laws
is a minor subjeet, btlt it is a qu.estion.
that has divided the State, the sport~lnen
of the south and the sportsmen of the
north, for the last ten years. :Mining
law amendment, food adulteration, closer
settlement reform and extension, the
Railway Lands Acquisition Act amendment, the extension of practical education
for the purposes of agriculture, the extension of the fruit, wine, and tobacco
industries are all subjects of great imIn the fruit,
portance to this State.
wine, and tobacco industries we have three
magnificent industries for which the Stute·
of Victoria is specially adapted by nature.
"Ve have the sun and the soil, and our
lands in various northern parts of the
State are peculiarly. well suited for thegrowth of fruits, grapes, and tobacco.
The wine industry of Victoria, however, is
in a state of stagnation, and has beeN for
the past four or five years, whereas nt onetime, Victoria stood in hout of all the
States in the pr<i>duction of wine, bnt
through wise assistance from the Ministry of the day, by t.he encouragement of
the export trade, aud by pushing the wine
trade in Loncion, Ruuth Australia has
now shot ahead of Victoria for the first
time in her history. Forest conservati011
is another subject which. should haveengaged the attent.iQn of this House, and
the opening up of auriferous. areas ::;till
Glosed, on which thousapc1s of people
could bfl settled, likewise requires to b~,
dealt with. rrhen there is the question
of dosed roads, local government alllend,~
ment, and an alteration required in the
position of the Council of Agricultural
Ed ncati0n as it now stands. There is
also the extension of the export trade.
Many of these subjects arc of the very
highest importance, many are of millOI"
importanoe, but t.hey have been brought
before the Honse from time to time
only to he thrust aside to make way,
as I believe, for other subjects and
other legislation BOt so well deserving
the attention (»f this House, and snbjects which might very well have been
left for consideration fit a future time.
With regard to the Bill itself, I do Bot
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intend to enter at any length into its
Considering
provisions at this stage.
that there are eight honorable members
to follow me, and that. it is the wish of th~
:Ministry that the debate should close this
,evening, I prefer to reserve any remark s
which I have to make of any length for the
,discllssion in committee. There are, however, one or two points to which I desire
to direct attention. I approve of the proposal t.hat we should have seven Ministers.
I believe it to be impossible to administer
the large departments left to the State
unless we have at the very least seven
Ministers, if they are to exercise a control
·over the bureaucracy of the State, which is
at present assuming alarming dimensions.
You will need those Ministers there to
,control the public service in the variolls
departments; you need the Ministers there
to facilitate the work of the country
through the departments, and you need
them there to control expenditure, and,.
·generally, to protect the iuterests of
the people and of the great departments of
the State. I am one of those who be.1ieve, and shall move as an ameudment to
that effect, that Parliament should sit for
fonr years in this State. I believe that
in that way you will add stability to your
Parliamentary institutions, not only in
the House itself, but in the public departments, where we see Ministers hardly
;acq uiring the necessary know ledge with
which to rule the departments with
wisdom and ec~nomy before they are
,displaced by an incoming Ministry. All
the information which they have obtained
is swept away. I believe that that reform
·will be advantageous, Ulld that "it ought to
be adopted. In Quebec the Parliament sits
for five years, and in Ontario for four
.years, and I 1i>elieve that the adoption of
that IJrinciple in the Bill would greatly
.add to its value. ·With regard to the
programme of Kyabram, providing for 46
members for the Legislative Assembly, I
need hardly say that I rea.lized long ago
that that number would be quite impos·sible for the efficient administration of the
affairs of the State, but I have alre9.dy
dealt with that matter on Thursday last.
Sixty is a much more practicalllumber,
.and one which I think would give the
·constituencies a better representation, by
·sccuring greater community of interest
and in other ways protecting the producer.
.Sixty-six gives greater advantages in that
.direction, for this reason-t,hat the smaller
·the number is the less opportunity there
~Ir.

Bowser.
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is to bring the masses of the people
together who have interests in common.
You can get a community of interests
in small electorates, and you cannot
get it with a small number of members
such as 46.
I do Bot care at present
whether the number be 60 or 65, or 66;
preferably I would have 66. There is a
party in the House which is discussing
this subject, and it will arrive at a de,:;ision
as to which of these numbers shall be supported, and I shall be guided by the decision of that party. I hope to see in the
near future "Cille principle of solidarity introduced into that party, and to see it
exercising a reasonable and wise influence
upon the legislation of this State. With
regard to the proportion of representation
for the country districts, it will be necessary tQ retain the same proportion of representation for the country as is now
secured in the House as it at pre8ent
stands. So far as the Council -is concerned, the Bill makes
The bounds of freedom wider yet,

and at the same time it secures that
stability for the Upper House as a
chamber of review, which we always,
in the country districts at any rate, look
for there, and al ways fin!!l there. We
look to the Upper House as a bul wark
against legislation which may be detrimental to the interests of 'the State as a
whole. From time to time it has checked
legislation which has heen sent from this
Chamber in rather too hasty a fa-Rhion.
"With regard to the power of suggestion,
to which the h011(1)rable member for Dundas
takes such great exception, I cannut agree
with him. I certainly think that the power
of suggestion should begiven tothereformed
Upper House, and for this reason, that
that House will have entirely changed its
character under this Bill. When I heard
the honorable member for Dundas assailing the principle of suggestion, I could
not help thinking that he was like one of
the old liberals who has had a bad dream,
and who wakes shouting the old war cry
in a new and peaceful dawn. The reformed Upper House will be a totally
different House from that which \ve spe
there at this moment. It will have a
different basis of election. It will be
elected by the ratepayers on the ratepayers' roll, and there are 210,000
ratepayers in the State,
The State
has been deprived of all indirect
taxation, and these 210,000 ratepayers
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will bear the whole burden of taxation in
the State. I think the honorable member
-for Dundas will agree with me that there
;should b0 no taxation without at least
.some representation. The Upper House
will be entirely changed under the new
.Bill, and in therefore will be intitled to
have this additional power of suggestion
which is allowed ill this Bill. j twas
practically allowed by courtesy by the
,gentlemen sitting on both sides of the
House, and, in our own experience, it has
beeu found to wQrk fairly successfully,
though 'not on quite the same lines
.as ,in South Australia. 'With regard
to the joint sitting and the dOll ble
dissolution, I heartily approve of that
proposal. As I said, 1 do not intend
-to denl at any length with the Bill itself,
but I desire to refer to the remark made
by the honorable member for Jolimont in
the course of his speech t~le other evening
-that there would be a shrinkage in the
power and administration of the States in
the near future, and that that would follow
llaturally upon federation. The honorable
member said that it had followed in
Canada, ~h:1.t it had followed in the United
Sta.tes, and that it must necessarily do so
here. I challenge that ded uction. There
is absolutely no comparison between the
positioq in Canada and that in Australia
In Canada the powers of the States have
been definitely lImited by the Federal
Constitution, and powers have been taken
~wa.y from them.
Here in Australia the
States have been deliberately secured in
.almost the whole of their powers, and
have transferred very few indeed to the'
Federal anthority.
Mr. FrNK.-It is the same in America,
but they have not got the money.
Mr. BOWSEH..-We have the money,
for we have £8,000,000 still to adnlinister
in this State.
Mr. SHIELs.-I wish we had.
Mr. BOWSER.-We have had, and I
Rut
'hope we shall have it again.
the position of this State under federation is totally different from that of the
States in Canada. Here the States are
:secured in thei l' possession fiS the admini::;tratot's of the great estate of the
people, and thc people of all democracies I
.:are jealous of centralization of power.
'l'hey desire to see still more these powers
.decentralized, and I quite agree with the
honorable member when be says that in
the far future we shall ~ee great
provincial councils of the State taken
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largely from the powers at present held
by this Honse. That, however, is many
a day distant. VVe are too small a people
to have all that yet. There will have to
be very great developmeHts of population
throughout the State, and largely increased industries and interests in the
State, before provillcia.l councils will exist
here. I feel certain that a close study of
the different position which we occupy,
compared with the powers of the States
in Canada, will show that we are in a
very much stronger position, that our
powers are very much greater, and that
our respon::;ibilities are greater j and in
the future we shall see this Parliament,
I hope, administering the great departments of the ~tate with the success which
has always distingnished them ill the past,
so far us concerns the work dOlle by
Parliament. But unless we determine
upon a. new policy, unless we determine
upon a policy which shall open up the
great national resources of our State, and
which shall induce the poople to settle in
Victoria, instead of f~rcing them away
from it., we can have very little hope
indeed for the success of Parliamentary
government in Victoria. 'tV e should turn
our attention to the land, and more and
more develop the splendid reserves which
lie there, not only in the rich lands of
the State, but also in the auriferous but
undeveloped fastnesses of the mountains.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In addressing
myself to this question, I am aware that
one and all of us have to step aside f1'orn
the real question of the interests of the
country, in order to deal with the arguments advanced by a number of people
who are in favour of a reform which !TIay
be necesf)ary, and against a reform which
may be desirable. In cOllnexion with this
matter, we have arrived at a time in life
that should teach us one thing, and that
is astothe amount of wurk which a man can
ccmpass as a Member of Parliament, and
also the amount of work he is compelled to
eompass if he wants to be successful in
attending to his duties irl the Legislature
in Gonnexion with the interests of the
country, and also in attending to the
interests of individuals whom he represents. I approach this subject from the
point of view of one of those who entered
Parliament at a later period, and as a
representative of a party which has come
into existence since 1 '390-a petrty which
has been called into existence, ll,nd in
many places called ill to exercise power in
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conncxion with other individuals, for the
purpose of having mare consideration paid
to one side of a great question than
was paid previously. Since the ad vent
of the Labollr· party into politics, this, at
all events, can be said of them, that in no
instance have they attempted to belittle
the institutions by which the country is
governed. In no instance have they
adopted a cry for the mere purpose of
pandering to any party or placating any
opposition that might exist; .and in no
instance, so far as I am aware, have that
party pandered to others for the purpose
of protecting themselves in connexion
with future elections, and at the same
time neglected what they conceived to be
the great interests of the country. During
my time in Parliament. one thing has been
taught me-that a certain amount of
work has to be performed. by every
Member of Parliament with the electorates at their present size, and it will
be impossible to accomplish that work
if it is to increase in proporti«)l1 to
the number of electors a Member of
Parliament will represent under the provisions of the Bill now under discussion.
'Ve must bring to bear on this subject the
experience ·of Parliaments in other conntries, and also our experience in connexion
with the work we have to do in this country: So far as this Bill is concerned, I
think this has been clearly evidentthat two of those who were sponsors for this Bill, and who introduced it,
have deliberately changed their· opinions
within a few days for the purpose of placating a political party in this COUlltry, or n. party that is snpposed to
exist. It had some force when it was
started, ·but after people began to
bring their reason to bear on the question
almost all the sensible men in the movement departed from it. Before this Bill
was brought before the House, and since
some of the members of the present Ministry spoke upon the Convention Bill, which
was iiltroduced by the last Government,
some of the Ministers have deliberately
changed their ([)pinions. fl'hey have bowed
to some power which they conceive to
exist in the press, or they must have been
forced to change their opinion by some
of the people at the head of the movement
prior to the now celebrated speech at
Nhill. ~rhe fiery Minister of Lamds, a
gentleman who has strong opinions, and
who is never afraid to express his
opinions, for which he has received credit
Mr. Prende1'aast.
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from all parties, told the House and thecountry, in effect., that he would never permit
any interference with Parliament for thepurpose of reducing its powers or curtail..
illg its privileges. He said that he would
not permit himself to be drawn into any
undertaking of that kind. To-day, almost
before the sound of hi8 previolls words.
has died away, it is found that he has.
deliberately changed his opinion, but, of·
course, he has siner. hec(l)me a Minister"
and is not· now a private member.
Mr. lvIcKENZIE.-I'd like yQU to givethe quotation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not necessary. The hono~'able gentleman does 'non
deny that he opposed the Kyabram pro'";
gramme and the reduction of Members of
Parliament below a certain number.
Mr. McKE~zIE.-The latter part is.
correct; all the rest is not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The last part.
embodies all that I have spoken about.
There has been a considerable chan~e
since the debate on the Convention Bill,
and this change has been made ill the
full view of the people of this State. And
this is not the only case. There is nodou1i>t that the, Ministry who are on the
bench to-Clay came in with the assistance
of men who said deliberately that they
were not going to cut down the numoer of
members to the number proposed by theGovernment then in power; that they
were going to keep up the numbers in
order to maintain the strength of Parlia,:,
ment, so that the work of Parliament
might be properly done. But a suddenchange of opinion has taken place.
Almost while the Government snpporters.
were walkiilg up and down the vestibule,
telling one another abcm t the new Goverd.:.
tnent in power, aud of what it was going
to do for the good of Parliament in theinterests of the people, there was a sudden
change in opinion ; and when we find
such a sudden change of 0pinion it must
have taken place from a private conference with some people who wereattached to the Kyabram programme. Oneday the two daily papers published in
Melbourne
gave two contradictory
announcements. The Argus stated that
the }.linistry were going to adopt 56 as.
the number of members, and that thev
were going this distance in order t~
meet the Kyabram people. The otheF
paper denied that. 1'be next morning it
was proved that the Argu,q version was
right. It was the Arg~ts which was in the
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:Secrets of the Ministry and of the people
who were pulling the strings. In my
,opinion it is the people of Collins-street
who gave that information. 'Whatever
portion of their B.eform Bill they ean prove
to this House is necessary in the interests
and for the good government of the people,
then the Member of Parliament who will
not adopt that part, and try to have it
-carried 'out, will be acting against the
interests of the peuple. But whatever
:portion of the programme they adopt
with lip service only, and withom proof,
"Will be dangerous to the weHare of the
State, and entirely opposed to the interests
of the people of thi1:! country. 'V"hCll we
-come to consider the question of the
number of members, we shall find that in
this State the number of electors per
Member of Parliament is larger than in
-any other country in the world where
there is a Federation. It will· also be
found that the revenue to be dealt with
by the Members of Parliament of this
State, and also of the other States of
'Australia, is a larger amount per Member
of Parliament than in the United States,
Canada, Switzerland, or Germany. rrhese
are points that require very serious conSIderation from us. I have gone to the
trouble of getting some figures. I may
'Say here that so far as the Statist's office
is concerned, and its usefulness to Members of Parliament, it might, in my opinion, be entirely wiped out. It ie: not use·
fnl to anybody. One cannot get the
information that is required out of any
of the works it publishes, or from the
man at the head of the department at the
'p!'esent time. That is my personal experience, and it is the pretty general experience of all who have transactions with
th~l.t department. It is not because the men
are unable to do the \york, but because
'the head. of the department, in my
opinion, has not the capacity to deal
with the figures in th~ interests of the
State. Coming down to the figures that
I wish to quote, I have analyses of 45
States. In dealing with these matters, I
will call the Houses by the names which
'are familiar to us here, referring to the
Upper Honse ~s the Council, and the
other House as the Assembly. In Massa',chusetts there are 40 members of the
·Council and 240 members of the
Assem bly.
1'here is a population in
that State of 2,805,000, with £1,600,000
of revenue from fiscal sources, induding spirits, and £1,735,000 of State
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revenue;' this State' with a revenue of
something like £3,300,(,;00 and a population of 2,805,00(), has a Council aud
an Assemblv of 280 members. In Connecticut they have 24 sena.tors, 2.j5
members in the Assembly, a population
of 908,000, £575,000 of State revenue,
alld about £200,000 derived from fiscal
taxation.
They have a revenue of
only £775,000 to deal with, and yet
they have 279 memb~rs in the State.
In N ew York they have 50 senators,
and 150 members in the Assembly, they
have a population of 7,2(;8,000, revenue
of £9,5UO,000 from fiscal taxation, and
£1,831,000 from State taxation, making
about £11,331,()00, for which they have
two Honses with 200 members. 111 New
Jersey they have 21 senators, and 60
members in the Assenlbly, a population
of 1,883,000, £1,850,000 of fiscal taxation,
aud £725,000 of State taxat.ion; so that
for a revenue of about £2,500, l 00 they
have SI members. In North Cal'01ina
they have 50 senators, and 120 in the
Assembly, a population of 1,893,000,
fiscal tax'1.tion amounting to £1,300,000,
and £324,000 from State taxatiou. South
Carolina has 41 senators, and 124 members ill the A ssembly, a population of
1,340,()()O, fiscal taxation £65,000, aud
State taxation amounting to £272,000.
In Georgia they have 44 senators and 175
members of the Assembly, a pupulation
of 2,:!16,OOO, . £190,000 from fiscal taxation, anel £796,000 from State taxation.
Mr. FINK.-They give the members £15
a year.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - They give
them four dollars a day.
Mr. FINK.-And restrict the number of
sitting days.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should judge
that the duties performed by these different States place their Houses on. a level
with onr municipal councils, but still the
representation is larger in every State
than in Victoria at present. Florida has
32 senatG>rs, 68 members of the Assembly,
a population of 518,000, and .£ 150,000
from fiscal taxation. Alabama has 33
senators, 100 ASRembly members, a population of 1,828,000. £110,000 fiscal taxation, and £509,000 State taxation.
Louisiana has 39 senators, 114 Assembly
members, a population of 1,381,000, and
Louisiana and Mississippi tQgether have
£500,000 of fiscal taxation, and' £785,000
of State taxation goes to Mississippi.
Texas has 31 senators, 128 Assembly
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members, a population of 3,048,000,
£320,00J of fisoal taxation, and £1:38,000
of State taxation. Arkansas has 32
senators, 100 Assembly members, a popnlation of 1,311,000, £f)5,000 of fiscal
taxation, and £62,000 of State taxation.
Tennessee has 33 senators, 99 Assembly
members, a populatiQll of 2,020,000,
£450,000 of fi:scal taxation, and £797,000
of State taxation. Kentucky has 38
senators, 100 Assembly members, a population of 2,14 7,00t), £5,000,000 in fiscal
taxation, and £719,000 in State taxation.
Indiana has 5J senators, 100 Assembly
members, a population of 2,516,000, and
£4,750,000 general·taxation. Illinois has
51 senators, 153 Assembly members, and
State taxation amollnting to £1,204,OO~).
Michigan has 32 senators, 100 Assembly
members, a popu1atiol'i of 2,420,000,
and
State taxation amounting to.
£1,264,000. "'-isconsin has 3~ senators,
100 members of Assembly, a population
of 2)069,000, and £960,000 SLate taxation. Minnesota has 63 senators, 119
members of Assembly, a p0pulatio·u of
1,i51,000,
and
State taxation of
£1,794,000. Iowa has 50 senators, 100
members of Assembly, a popnlation of
2,231,000, and State taxation of £883,000.
Missouri has 34 senators, 140 members of
Assembly, a population of 3,106,000, and
State taxation amounting to £924,000.
Kansas has 40 senators, J 24 members of
Assembly, a population of 1.,470,000, and
State taxation amounting to £454,000.
Nebraska has 31 senators, 109 members
of Assembly, and a population of
1,066,000. South Dalnilta has 45 senators, 87 members of Assembly, aud a
population of 401,00:). North Dakota has
31 senators, 62 members of Assembly, and;
a population of 319,000. These threeNebraska, South Dakota,· and North
Dakota- have fiscal taxation amounting
to £675,000, but I CQlUld not get the
State taxation. Montana has 24 senators,
70 members of Assembly, a population of
243,000, and State taxation of £345,000.
Wyoming has 19 senators, 38 members of
Assembly, and a population of 92,000.
Colorado has 35 senators, 65 members of
Assembly, a population of 539,000, and,
with '''yorning, receives £265,000 from
fiscal taxation. Utah has 18 senators, 45
members of Assembly, and a population of
276,000. Idaho has 20 senators, 49 members of Assembly, and a population of
161,000; and the two States, Utah and
Idaho, have, with Montana, taxation
Mr. Prendergast.
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amqunting to £34:.5,000. Nevada has 15senators, 30 members of Assembly, and a
popUlation of 42,000.. vVashingtoll has.
34 senators, 78· melubers of Assembly, and
a population of' 518,000. Oregon has 16senators, 34 members of Assembly, and
a population of 413,000, f,nd, togetherwith 'Vashington, has £250,000 from fiscal
taxation. California has 40 senators, 80members of Assembly, a population
of 1,485,000,. and, in conjunction with
Nevada, receives £93P,01l0 of revenue
frOt'll fiscal taxation.
Mr. FINK.-Are you speaking of fiscal
taxation raised by the State or by local
Government?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-By the Federal
States.
Mr. Fno\:.-They do not raise that
amount.
Mr. PRENDERUASr.-It is returned
revenue.
Mr. FrxK.-'Vhere is your authority
for that 1
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-My authority
is in this list obtained from the Government
Statist for State revenue, and from The
World Almanac for fiscal or inland revenue.
This will show YOII that there are in
round numbers 6,700 members to deal
with 011e section of the taxation, amount·
ing approximately to £59,000,000. In
Canada. the State of Ontario with no
Council has 94 members of Assembly, a.
population of 2,000,000; and deals with
£893,000 of revenue.
Quebec has 24
Council members, 74 Assembly members,
a population of 1,62] ,000: and revenue of
£HI3,000. Nova Scotia has 21 Council
members, 38 Assembly members, a population of 459,000, and deals with revenue·
amounting to £218,000. New Brunswieir.
has 4.6 members ill the Assembly, a popnlation of 331,000, and revenne of £206,000.
Manitoba has 40 members in the Assembly, a population of 246,000, and·
revenue of £202,000. British Columbia
has 34 members in the Assembly, a population of 190,000, and revenue amounting
to £321,000. Prince Edward Island has
30 members in the Assembly, a population of 183,000, and revenne of
£62,000.
The North-west territories
have 31 members ill· the Assembly,
and a ·popl1lation of 220,000, but I have
not been able to obtain the revenue.
These figures show that while the memberR in the American States deal in nearly
every instance with considerably less
reveuue than· we· have to deal with in
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proportion to our p(!)pulatioIJ, the proportiOl]ate number of members there is very
much larger than ours is· in Vict(!)ria.
In New York the proportion of popu1ation to each member of the State
Assen,bly is 48,000, and that is the
highest of any of the States. I t runs
down in 22 of the States to 5,000.
Minnesota, with a revenue of .£1,794,000,
shows a population of 14,718 to each
member of the Assembly, while ill
Arkans<l:s the proportion is about 13,000,
in Georgia 12,000, in Maryland 12,000, in
Louisiaua 11,000, in Massachusetts Il,oOO!
and South Carolina and Connecticut about
11,000 each. Our own State of Victoria
has a population of 12,671 to each
member of the popular House. In
the provinces of Canada, they have
401 members for the Council and Assemloly, who have .£2,815,000 of revenue
to deal with, or £7,020 per member, and
this excludes the north-west territories, for
which no revenue is given. The revenue,
therefure, i~ just about as much as our
City couucil has to deal with. 'rhe average representation is one member to every
13,300 of the population. Here in Viatoria the amount of revenue dealt with
per member is £49,900, and each member
of Parliament represents 8,400 people.
Therefore, to draw a comparison between
the represel'ltation in Victoria and Canada
in proportion to the population and to the
revenue dealt with, and to conclude from
that comparison that we should reduce the
number of our members, is an absurdity.
'Vhat we have to deal with is the income
per member, and that question alone
should be taken into consideration in
dealing with our financial position.
Mr. FINK.-The greater the income the
greater the number of members required.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr.-It seems to me
'l, reasonable thing to suppose
that a
business 'man has larger business with
a larger income. The larger the income
the larger the numbel' of people to deal
with it.
Dr. ~1ALONEY.-Every bank ·increases
its officers with it~ income.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That might
app1y to the n umber of servants of the
State. 1 am speaking of tbe income that
we have to cleal with, and arguing that it
requires proportionately a larger number of Stale members to deal with it.
In N<2w South "Wales they have 78 members for the Legislative Conncil, 125 in
the Assembly, a population of 1,360,000,
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and they deal with revenue amounting to £10,000,000 at lea8t.
In
Victoria we have 48 members ill theCouncil, 95 in the Assembly, a popillation
of 1,200,OJO, and we deal with £7,000,000
lof income, and this is taking the exact
figures provided by the Treasurer l.ast
week. In Queensland there are 42 members in the Council, 77 ill the Assembly,
there is a populat ion of 503,000, and therevenue dealt with is £4:,000,000; South
Australia. has 18 members in the Council,.
42 in the Assembly, a popnlation of
366,000, and revenue of £2,998,000; in
vVest Australia there are 30 members in
the Council, 5iJ in the Assembly, a popu1ation of 183,000, and revenue of
£3,000,000; in Tasmania there are 1 ~
rnembers ill the Conncil, 58 members in
the Assembly, a population of 172,000,
and revellue of £923,000. It will be seell
that there :arc 656 members in the State
Legislatures of Australia. dealing with approximately £28,000,000, or (Ill the average '£42,700 per member. In Victoria the
amonnt of State revenue per member dealt
with is nearly £50,000. Now, we propose
to reduce the number of members of this
House to 56, which wiiI give one member
to every 21,428 of thE' population.
It will almost double the amount of revenue per member we have to deal with, and
will place a great deal more responsibility
upon honorable members, while in addition
to that, it will increase the amount of
work resting Oil the shoulders of honora.ble
members to such an extent that we shall
not be able to cum pass it. I have at present in my electorate about] 8.000 people,
taking North Melbourne -anel Parkville
together, and I find that it is as much as 1
can possibly do to dea.l with the wants
and desires of that large population, and
with the legitimate calls that they make
upon me as a Member of Parliament.
If
you double the number 0f my electors
and the number of people who can call
upon me as a Member of Parliament, how
much more work will you be placing upon
my shoulders than I can perform? I
say, sir, that you will be placing double
the quantity of work on my shoulders,
although with the population that I have
to deal with at present, I find my time very
fully 0ccupied. Since I was last returned
to Parliament, I have kept no record of
the amount of my correspondence, but I
did so during the last ten months I was
here ill the previous Parliament, and my
work now is much about the same. I
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fOllnd that in that 'ten 111On1h8, without producing facts and figures to prove that
including correspondence, of which the a reduction in the number of members
.originaL letters passed out of my hands, I
was not in the true interests of the
had to answer no less than 2,4lJO letters, country. The same honorable member
()r about ~40 letters a month. ,Those 2,40U now takes part in the proposals of the
letters were in nearly every instance, t
Government, and supports a reduction
snppose, more or less legitimate calls made which is a little less than that proposed
upon me in connexion with my duties as a by the Kyabram people, but is worse
M.ember of Parliament, and I ask, if you t.han anything that was proposed by the
are going now to double th~ work, how late Government. I will a1so point out
do you expect me to legitimately cohlpass that while this Reform Bill is attempting
it? I represent a class of people who have to force down the number of members, it
110 money, bnt who waut to get their
is not, in my (!)pini(')n, doing that justice to
grievances righted, and who are probably the people which they require in connexion
asking nearly every other member in the with reform. 'What is the reform that is
Chamber to take some acti(;>ll or other in proposed to us ~ It is simply a reduction
,connexion with the administration of of the number of members of this House
departments. If I am paid inerely £300 and another place, and a reduction in the
a year, how am I to satisfy the require- qualification of members and electors for
ments of the 18,000 or 20,000 people ill the Upper House. Now what was it that
my electorate, and compass the wOl'k that was demanded by the people when federawould be thrown upon 1'ne if t.he electorate tion was before the countrY'1 They
were doubled 7 I shall have to do as I demanded that the people should have a
heard one man say he would do when he greater voice in the management of the
'Was discussing outside the effects of the country's affairs than they have had in the
Kyabnuu programnle. This man said past, and the result was the Constitution
that he had no objection to doubling the of the Federal SenA.te, in which the control
electorates, because then he would not be was placed entirely in the hands of the
expected to do the work that he did at people. The G0vernment now come before
present. He said that by increasing this House with a Bill which is not abreast
the size of the electorate the amount of of the reform movement as it exists
work that could be done by the member throughout, Australia. It is proposed that
would be decreased. I have no anticipa- the Upper House should be elected by a
tion of any such result, and I say that limited number of electors consisting
some provision will have to be made merely of those people who possess pro'by Parliament for clerical as::sistance perty, or who can under certain circumto those who have to give the whole of . stances keep a hQuse, while those men who
their attention to the wants of their have the misfortune-and it is a misforconstituents. In the United States of tune I maintain-to be sitlgle, and who,
America, where the senators and the mem- therefore, do not occupy house property,
·Lers of the House of Representatives are are not to be entitled to a vote.
Can it
'paid £1,000 a year each, an ailowance of be thought for a moment that this is a
£25 a year is made to each member for proposal that the people of Victoria are
postage, and I believe they receive an likely to accept? rrhe argument that the
additional allowanee for clerical assistance, Bill may be accepted as an instalment of
'and are given office room to enable them reform, is one that has been used in this
to carryon their correspondence. Now, country time after time in order to crush
has the position been clearly understood liberty (i)ut of the people who have been
!by those who are advocating reform aspiring, and to whose genuine aspirations
to-day? Have they actually understood some attention should be paid. The re·the immense amount of work that will form that should be carried Qut should be
fall upon Members of Parliament? Let either on the principle of having the Upper
me point to the honorable member for House elected by the whole of the people
Daylesford. That honorable member is in who have votes for the Assembly, or else the
the Government, and the Government abolition of the Upper House altohas demanded a reduction of members. gether. If we look at Canada, we find that
Before the Ministry. was formed. the in only two out of the eight provinces is
honorable member went to his district there any Upper House at all. Is the
'and heat down all opposition by sp0aking government of that country, for that
-at Daylesford for an hour and a half, reason, behind that of other States of the
Mr. P1'ende7·vast.
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world ~ Do they show any desire there to
emulate any of the bloodthirsty" periods
of earlier history or any desire to ruin
property ~ No, sir, but they have dis'Covered in Canada, as we shall d~scover in
Victoria before very long, that a .chamber
. that is to be trusted by the people must
be a popular Chamber, and one elected
by tho people, and that all restrictions
must be removed that are placed on the
Tights of the people in the interests of the
property and wealth owners of the community. If we ask for this reform, either
by the abolition of the Upper House or by
saying that it shall be controlled by a
popular vote, are we thereby asking for
luore license for the people 0r seeking to
place in their hands a power which will
'Tuin or degrade or do any injury to any
-portion of the community ~ No, we are
not, because there is no man quicker to
feel the effect~ of If'gislation on the
country than the man who works for l~is
living. There is no man quicker to feel
the oppressi0n of bad laws than that mall,
because no man stands closer to the point
·of starvation. Therefore eo man can be
so well trusted to govern the country.
The man who is most liable to feel the
immediate effect of bad laws is the man
who has the smallest income, and who
works the hardest-in other words, the
poorest man in the State. The measure
which the Prerpier has placed before us
. contains only one provision for electoral
-reform, namely, the provision that where
the word" male" is used it shall include
females, by which means tile franchise
will be extended to women.
Let me ask
·those people who believe in reform
whether they' believe in our present voting
system in Victoria. Are they prepared
to say that this Bill shall go through
without anything being done to do away
with the present iniquitous systenl of
'plural voting ~ "Vill they say that we
should allow our voting system to remain
where it is at present, and continue to be
bound down by a system of plural voting
which is so destructive of all good government ~ 'Ve have only to look at the
effects of pltual voting to see that this is
so. Whenever a by··election is held every
plural voter on the roll is able to Gast his
vote, and they have been enabled by that
means to win by narrow majorities seats
which, if these plural voters had been
excluded from the constituency, would
'have gone in at} entirely different directiol!.
Look, also, at the way in which these plural
Eession 1902.-~38J
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votes are used at a general election-in
the Commonwealth elections, for instanoe.
Take the election for Melbourne in which
the honorable member for Melbourne
'Vest was a candidate. A large number of
plural voters appeared on the rolls of that
constituency. Amongst the candidates for
Kooyong were Mr. W.Knox and the honorable mernber for J olimont. Mr. Knox was
returned for the seat. How did the plural
voters c0mpass their desire to keep out tho
honorable member for Melbourne West ~
They did it by pairing Messrs. Knox and
Fink for Kooyong, and voting in Melbourne against the honorable member for Melbourne 'Vest. They did the
same thing in a numb~r of instances.
Therefore, I say that this Bill is not
complete unless it provides for the entire
abolition of plural voting. Not only is it
proposed to continue the system of plural
voting now in vogue, but wherever a
woman is placed on the roll, she also will
be able to take advantage of the system.
For these reasons I say that it will be
entirely against the interestl!! of the demoCl·ats of this country if they permit the
measure to go through in its present shape
so far as plural voting is concerned.
Mr. BOYD.-"Vas the same thing not
done with voters' certificates ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No.
Mr. BOYD.-I know of dozens of cases
where it was done.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-In what way~
Mr. BOYD.-By men taking board and
residence in houses and not living there.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If anything qf
that kind was done it was entirely against
the law, at'1d the men doing it rendered
themselves liable to imprisonment, but in
the case of plural voting the position is
quite different. It is quite within the
law. So far as voters' certificates are concerned, I will say that I do n(Ot know of
anyone ins,tance at the last general election in which a candidate won his seat as
the result of voters' certificates. 'rhe ex~
istence of that vote, therefore, made no
difference. But there are about 6,000
plural V(l)ters in Melbourne alone, and there
is no doubt at all that the operation of
that vote lost the seat in the Federal Parliament to the honorable member for Melbourne West. Therefore, 1 say that this
entirely bad system, ah.hough it is perfectly legal at the present time, should be
removed from: Ollr s.tatute-book, and that
we should give each man and woman in
the community a single vote. N (l)W, when
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the Kyabl'am people were considering the
question (If reform, not one word was said.
at any of their meetings about the possibility of getting a genuine reform. A
number of the promoters of that movement
took up the cry for reform entirely in the
interests of that class ill the commnnity
who are opposed to factory legislation.
You have only to look back a little way
in our history to find that the shire
councillors who are calling for reform are
entirely opposed to the interests (i)f democracy. They represent a section of the
people who have never at allY time taken
an interest in the welfare of the workers.
They have at all times been most conspicuous in their enthusiasm when they
have had conserYatives among them.
vVhat did they do with Sir James
Patterson 1 Do we not know that tJle
shire cOllllcils throughout Victoria feted
him to such an extent that you could
trace his track by the picked chicken
bones and empty champagne bottles that
he left behind 1
Mr. DUFFY. - "Empty bottles and
broken promises."
Mr. McKENZIE (to ·~h. Prendergast).Accept tho correction froUl the original
author.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I dQ not know
whether the honorable member for Kilmore was the original author of that
saying. I remember using it myself
some years ago, and it has been said very
frequently by a great many people in
Melbourne.
Mr. DL;FFY.-I make you a present of
it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not claim
any originality for it. If one were to
. claim originality for everything one sa.id,
one would have a great deal of difficulty.
What I want to point out is that the
pe·ople who are now clamonritlg most
loudly for reform, in conn ex ion with this
.Bill, are the people \\'ho are opposing fac-.
tory legislation. The same people, whose
names appear across the Kyabram programme to-day, are the people who have
been getting up agitations to prevent
men from earning a decent livelihood. At
the meeting held at the Athenreum, there
were about 250 present, and they called
themselves representative men. 'fhey may
be represelitative men, but on that occasion they did not represent many others
besides themselves. The real object they
had in view is very well show11 by the
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following report of some remarks that were
made by delegates to the conference : St. Arnn.ud, Frida.y.
At the Agricultural Society's meeting on
Thursday, the delegates who attended the reform conference ln Melbourne recently, gave a
report of tbe proceedings.
Messrs. Telford,
Smith, n.nd Miller each Clescrihed the meeting
as one of great imp0rtance. Mr. Smith said
the meeting had shown an unmistakable determinatioll to put a stop to Melbourne being
built up at the expen~e of the -country, and
to abolish the artificial wage system.

I

These are the views of some of the men
who attended the K vabram conferenee in
Melbourne, and yet ~ve have a few of them
in town declaring that they were entirely
in favour of the claims of labour and a
liberal programme. '1'he extract I have
read shows that the real desire of these
men is to crush out of existence as far as
they can the aspirations of labour. The
Kyabram conference contended that we
should ollly have 46 members in this
House and 23 in the Counuil, and that the
number of Ministers should not exceed
five.
They said that these nnmbers
would be abundantly snfficient to carry
on the work of the cOl;mtry: But how
did they act amongst themselves 1 They
had 250 delegates at the conference to
start with, and they immediately proceeded to elect a committee, which
corresponds to the Ministry, consisting of
25 members. These were the numbers
which they considered necessary in order
that the country might be properly represented, and yet they ask that the
country should !lave only half its present
representation in Parliament itself, where
the serious work of legislati(,)ll is carried on.
'Vith regard to the proposal of the
Kyabram conference to redl~ce the number of Ministers to five, I have no
hesitation in sayilJg that, with the number
of our departments, it would be llothing
less than a calamity if the number of
Ministers were reduced as proposed. It
has already been pointed out in this
House that such a reduction in the
num ber of Ministers would result in
placing more power in the hands of the head
officers, becau3e Ministers would necessarily have less knowledge of the work
they. had to do. There is no question
that seven Ministers would be the very
smallest nnmber with which it would be
possible to carryon the work of the State
satisfactorily. In the past when we have
fonnd important offices, snch as lately the
positions of Chief Secretary and Miuister
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. of Ra.ilways, placed in the hands of one'
Minister, we have had no satisfaction in
connexioll with either department whenever anything cropped up which required precise knowledge of details from
the Minister in charge of the department. If there is .any a-:1vantage
at all in havitlg Ministers to deal
wit.h questions in contlexion with departments it is necessary to have :Ministers
who will know the whole of the business
transacted in the departments over whioh
they have charge.
The departments
nunfber ten or eleven, and in my opinion
the more Ministers yon have controlling
those departments the better it will be in
the interests of the people themselves.
Thero is one department that cOllld very
easily be done away with-I allude to one
of the Law departments .
. Mr. FINK.-You mean that the two
could be consolidated.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, one of the
Law departments could be abolished ell.tirely, and the whole of the law business
plaaed under the control of the AttorneyGeneral or the Solici tor-General, so that
there w~uld be. only one Law officer. I
recollect that some time ago, when a.
vacancy occnrred in the late :Ministry, and
the honora.ble member for Ballarat East,
who was an honorary member of the
Ministry; was entitled to the first consideration ill tilling the vacant office, the
A.qe newspaper advocated that the office
should not be filled, and stated that there
.was no necessity to have any fresh Minis:ter. Subsequently, however, when one of
the Law officers, Mr. Isaac Isaacs, retired
to become a member of the Federal Parliament, the Age did not I.hen advocate
that the vacant office should remain unfilled, and the honorable member for Mel·
bourne East (Sir Samuel Gillott) was
appointed Attorney-General, and I must
say he filled the position very well. But
at that pa.rticular period, if there was any
sincerity on the part of this newspaper for
reform, why did it not advocate that the
two Law offices should be amalgamated,
and placed under one head ~
Dr. McINERNEy.-Has not the AttorneyGeneral enough to do in connexion with
the drafting and amending of Bills in this
House?
.. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Al;torneyGeneral has to do the whole of that wQrk
at the present time, and I do not see what
else he has to do,. except to attend in his.
department. I think it would be very
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much better f0r this House, and the country, if the whole of the law work was done
by one man, instead of being split up into
two divisions as at present. There is· no
doubt that those two officeR cOllld be C0111biued with advantage to the State, but
With regard to the amalgamation of other
importa.nt departllaents under one Minister·
it is a difftjrent matter. For instance t().
combine snch departments as that or
Education \dth the Chief Secretary's
department, the Lands departrnent with
the Mines department, the Premier's
department with the Treasurer's department, and uther amalgamations of that.
kind wonld, in my opinion, simply result.
in loss of power, and in the Minist.er at the
head of the combined departments not having sufficient knowl{'dge of them to be able
to deal satisfactorily with the wants of
the public. '1'here should therefore be
very great caution in carrying out any
combination of departments under one
Ministerial head, because it is necessary,
in my opinion, if. a Minister is to administer a department satisfactorily, that
he must have a ftlll knowledge of it, so
that he can take full cha,rge of it, and not
leave in the hands of the permanent
officers work for which he should be
responsible himself. In connexion \vith
the Railway dep>artment, for example, we
can never have satisfactory administration, in my' opinion, until we give the
Minister of Railways mQre power, and I
think myself the country has arrived at
the position to-day when it will demand
that t he Minister of Rail ways must take
his proper position as head of the Railway
department and ma.lee himself responsible
to this House for the whole management
of the railwa)'s, instead of being, as
Ministers hitherto have been, a mere
cipher. The present Minister of Hailways,
if he is wise, will take care to place the
Minister in the chair in connexiou with any
Commissioners whose appointment he may
propose. Then look at the Chief Secretary's department. The Chief Secretary
has charge of the gaol system, the police,
the Government Statist's branch, and
a great number of other branches; and
unless one man has whnle and sole charge
of the Chief Secretary's department, he
will never, in my opinion, be able to
compass the amount of work that has to
be done with any satisfaction to himself,
to the. country, or to· this House. li'or
these reaSOl)S it would be a mistaken
policy to go below seven as the mumbe~
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of Ministers, and indeed I think if
O!le Minister is to be allowed for another place, there should be seven
Ministers in this House. Seven is the
lowest possible number, but I think that
if we go below eight the departmental bus ines~ of the country is not likely to be
transacted with allY satisfaction to Ministers themselves or to the people.
I
alluded a short time ago to Canada and
United States in connexioll with the
.power of direct taxatilDn, and I may now
also mention the case of Switzerland. The
cause that is r~roduGing ehaos iu this
State at present is the fact that this Parliament does not exercise the power which
it possesses ill the direction in which it
ha~ been exercised in other countries. In
Canada, the United States, and Switzerland, on fedcration taking place, the power
which was leh ill the hands of the States
WaS the power of direct taxation, anti in
Australia, the power which has been left
in the hands of the States is the power of
direct taxation. What I desire to Jiioint
out is that the proposals which the
Ministry have brought forward in the
Retrenchment Bills that are to follow this
Reform Bill, are for the purpose of
unfairly retrenching in a certain direction
-for the purpose of get.tmg from certain
employes of the State certain moneys to
enable the Government of the country to
bEl carried on, whereas it was well known by
th~se who believed in federation, that the
service of the State could nIDt be carried
on after federati<!)l1 without direct taxation,
and it is the attempt to evade the imposition of direct taxation that is leading to
all the trouble accruing to the State at
the present time.
Some of the nowspapers saw this very clearly.
For instance, the A?'gus, on the 4th ()f April
last, in dealing with the question of reform, practically said that what it wanted
from the Kyabram people was that they
should rise up to prevent a Land Tax.
The remarks of the Argus were as follows : By an overwhelming majority, the Assembly
carried a land tax, by which it proposed to
raise nearly £500,(JIOO per alinum to continue its
recklt::ss expenditure career. If the money had
been raised. it would have been squandered,
and it would have been raised but for the veto
of the Council. Only last week the Land Tax
proposal was re-affirmed by the labour party
caucus, and embodied iu its fighting programme,
and this is the party which gives life to the cry
of ' , No economical reform unless the Council
is dealt with." The Kyabmm programme
deals with economy alone, and those who
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would depart from the programme would lose
the ca.use by splitting the pa.rty •.

That is the deliberate stutement of the
Argus-that its reason for supporting the
Kyabram programme is that it fears a
laud tax, and it tries to induce support
for this movement for the purpose of
splittillg the party in the State who want
to go in for direct taxatiQll to meet the
national wants instead of trying the menn
retrenchment devices which the Government are at present bringing forward to
fill up a gap which could be much more
fairly and properly filled up by direct
taxation. Let me point out that when we
hear in Collins-street the cry of reform
we arc told that it is the cry of the
country farmer-the cry of the man in
the country j but it is really the cry of
Collins-street, the cry of the small but
wealthy land-owner, the cry of the man
whose land is worth hundreds, and in some
instances over £, I ,000 a foot. It is the
cry of that man, who is opposed to direct
taxation, which has been represented as
the cry of the country for reform, and as
long as we are prepared to attend to that
cry, as long as we are prepared to say that
these people shall have the extraordinary
voice in the State which we propose to
offer t() them and to keep in their hands
by giving them an Upper HOlUle, belonging
altogether to themselves, so long shall we
have their objections to direct taxation
and so long shall we have the taxation
placed on the shoulders of those who are
least able to bear it. This is the cry of
numbers of people in town who to-day are
escaping without one penny of taxation.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOl'T.-N Qnsense.
Mr. PRENDEltGAST.-Witb. the exception of municipal taxation, and with
the exception of having to pay for their
bread and butter and sugar what other '
people have to pay for them, and with the
excepti(i)l} of having tel) pay an income
tax which is largely evaded by those with
incomes in this State.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Can you cite any
case 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As far as we
can see from the records of the courts the
income tax is sought to be evaded by
many people who have to be dragged
before the court before the truth can be
extracted from them as to their real
financial position.
Sir SAMUEL·GJLLorr.-I do not- think
that statement is founded on any fact
whatever.
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Mr. PH,E~DERGAST.-The records of
the court show that evasions after evasions
ha.ve taken place.
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT. -Give us one
case.
Mr. PRENDEB,GAST.-I do not require to cite cases. The honorable member himself: or his firm, has done some
work in connexion with cases that have
been brought before the courts. I do not
waut to drag any names before this House,
but we know that only two or three weeks
. ago there was a case of the kind before the
court. rl'he income tax, to my mind, is
not nearly as fair, and certainly is not as
easily collectable, as a land tax, and if a
progressive land tax were imposed mnch
the same as that which exists in New
Zealand, that progressive land tax would
not affect the man with 400 or 50.) acres
of land in a country district. rrhese men
would mostly escape the taxation, or
would ouly have to pay an infinitesimal
amount, but the man who owns thousands
of pounds' worth of land in Collins-street
and who pays no taxat.ion except the income tax that is not paid equally by the
working man of the country, would be
placed in the position of being compelled
to pay taxation, and the State would find
itself with a very much larger ·revenue
than it has at the present time. 'Vhat is
the £250,000 or £300,000 derived from
the income tax but a mere flea-bite ~
There will have to be a land tax put on
from which the State will derive half-amillion of money. We got up to the poil1t
of carrying through a land tax in
this House when Sir George Turner
came back to' power with 58 or
60 members pledged to a land hx. Sir'
Ge0rge rrurner introduced that land tax
in connexion with the income tax, and it
was carried through this House, but
thrown out in another place. Why is not
that tax proposed now ~ lId New Zealand, where they can boast of a state of
great pr()sperity, their financial pORition has
b~en largely brought ab0ut by direct taxation, and the land tux, which was imposed
there in connexion with an income tax
and an absentee tax, has resulted in a
large amount of revenue to meet the
ordinary expenses of government. Look
~t the positioll here to-day. According
to the Treasurer, we are sQmething between £400,000 and £600,000 short. If
a land tax were imposed that bl'ought in
~a~~-a-,milli_on, the gr~a.t bulk of that tax
would be paid by those who Ollt of. their
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large incomes could afford to meet the
expenditure of the State, and should be
compelled to meet it.
The SPEAKER.-I would ask the
honorable member to point out the connexion 'between his remarks on a land
tax and the Reform Bill? I think the
proper time for the honorable member to
make his present observations would be
during the financial debate.
'We are not
now clealing with the deficiency or the
Treasurer's financial statement.
i\>Ir. PRENDERGAST.--Mt'. Speaker,
I bow to your. decision, but I wiil point
out that this .aeform Bill has been brollght
in with the primary object of saving
money-cutting dow'n the expenditure
of the State-and I say that instead.
of carving down in this infinitesimal way,
and a way that will not be just, iii would
be better to impose fresh forms of taxation,
and thus get enough money to meet the
expenditure of this State. I would point
ont that when the Federal Parliament was
constituted, it was never anticipated that
that Parliament would be able to carryon
without a certain expenditure, and yet we
are providing to-day that the extra expense of the FeGleral Parliament, and the
extra expense of old-age pensions, which
have been granted since thell, shall be met
out of an income which was barely sufficient to meet the needs of the State before
those two forms of extra expenditure were
created. I contend tht\t to meet that
expenditnre, to balance the ledger, and to
avoid this little tinkering system of reform
wbich we are attempting at the present
time, we ought to impose a land tax, in
order to bring ill a proper amount of revenue. In connexion with these reform
prQPosals, the most advanced reform of the
whole Bill is that of w(J)men's suffrage, but
in connexion with that propos&l, the Government do not propose also to abolish
plural voting for the Legislative Council.
They do not propose any reform that will
lessen, but rather they propose to increase
the power of another place in dealing with
Bills by giving them an additiollal rower
over Money Bills. In connexion with the
question of the power of suggesting
amendments in Money Bills, I would ask,
supposing a Money Bill went to the
Upper House, and that the power
of suggesting amendments were to exist
in connexion with it, and suppose allother
place suggested certain amendments in
the Bill, would not -the result be to delay
the passing of the Bill into law ~ 'Why
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should another }J]ace be given any more
power than they had previously, or any
more power than the old giants of this
House foug h t to prevent them from ha ving~
I would point out that in the original
Constitutiun Bill of Victoria this colony
had only one House. It was wL1en the
Bill went home to England that two
Chambers were suggested, and the Bill
was sent back here for the purpose of
having a provision for two Chambers inserted in it. I am sorry to say that the
Minister who made the suggestion was
Mr. Gladstone. Professor Jenks, in his
Covernment of Victoria, says:l\[r. Gladstone, as one of the leaders of the
Tory Opposition (he had been in office under
;Sir Robert Peel three years before) professed a
general approval of the measure, but strongly
recommended an extension of the existing
franchise and an attempt at two-ChambH Constitutions (especially in view of a federal
union), and strongly deprecated any attempt to
fix a general Tariff either by the Imperial Parliament or a General Assembly. After a few
more observations, including a speech from
Lord ,John Russell leaning decidedly against
the two-Chamber principle, leave was given to
introdnce the Bill, which was read a first time
on 11th J nne, out did not get any further in
that session.
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Acting Governor he should not draw two
salaries-which was one of the evils which
occurred in this colony not so very long ago
- the honorable member for Gippsland
'Vest, in his anxiety to have financial reform,
voted against that pr<l>position also, in
order that the double salary should go to
this offi Je. If the honorable member was
so anxious about the revenue of this'
country, why did he not vote for reforms "I{hich would have had the effect
of making perfectly legitimate savings
in the expenditure
of the State~ ..
Another gentlemall, Mr. Moloney, who
is an ex-member of this Chamber,
in which he represented Carlton South,
also spoke about reform outside, and
referred in a positively insulting way to
the amount of work done by Members of
Paliamcnt, and to the responsibility which
members had for their work. That gentleman said he left the House because he
could not honestly stand by and do the
work for which he was paid. Now the
only way we have of judging an honorable. member's attention to his work is oy
the division list. During ~he time Mr.
Moloney was a member, 158 divisions took
place, of which he only attended 90, and
therefore he was absent from more' than
one-third of the divisions of this House
during his membership.
If the work
which be did was not worth the salary of
£300 a year, wl:ich he obtained, and if he
only did two-thir.ds of that work, then
surely he should only get two-thirds of
that salary, and if he is an honest man on
the q lIestioll of reform, the first thing he,
should do would be to return £300 of the
salary which he obtained for work which
he did not do. I find that there are
several matters upon which the honorable
member for Normanby reported to this
House in connexion with the Royal Com-·
mission on Constitntional Reform, appointed by this House in 1894. There are
several signatures to this docnment, and,
I hope to have some of those who signed it;
helping us to get into this Bill some of
the reforms which they rec0mmended in
this report. On the qnestion of the
referend nm the commissiori reported.

'Tuus, if it had not been for interference
at that particular period, Victoria would
]Jrobably have only had one House of
Legislature, and we should have been
ill the same position now as some of
the States ill Canada.
Some of the
men who have advocated the reform
mU\'ement in Victoria have done so
because they wanted the finances of
this country dealt with. They said there
was financial waste.
The honorable
member for Gippsland West, on several
platforms, explained the waste in connexion with the government of this
country, and he alluded ill one or two instances to tho fact that salaries were too
high. Let me point out that on two or
three occasions, when the honorable member had a chance in this House to vote for
the reduction 0f salaries, he did not do so.
Atone time there was a motion proposed by
mvself that before a new State Governor
Wt~S appointed his salary should be fixed
The commission are strongly impressed' with
at £4,000 instead of £5,000 a year. If
advantage of the referendum. It provides
the honorable member for Gippsland 'West a,.the
simple method of obtaining an accurate exhad any desire then to have financial re- pression of the popular will on any question.
form, why did he not support my proposi- While the necessity for putting the referendutn
tion? He did not, for he voted against it. in force might only rarely occur, the power to.
the deoision of the voters would be an
,\Vhen the honorable member for' Creswick obtain
important factor, especially in any dil!!agree-'
proposed that in all future' cases in this ments that might arise between the two
State where the Chief Justice was to be . Houses.
Mr. Prenderuast.
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The commission recommend that the foHowing provisions should be adopted in regard to
the referenduni : (a)

If tlle Legislative Assembly shall in

two consecutive sessionR pass any
Bill which shall not be passed by the
L.::gislative Council, then, notwithstanding such Rill when passed in
t,he second session by the Legislative
Assembly shall be in an amended
form, if the same shall not in such
second session be passed by the
Legislative Council, such Rill if the
Assembly so determine by resolution
shall. in manner to be duly provided,
he submitted for acceptance or rejection to the yoters on the roll for the
Legislative Assembly.
(7;) In the event of the sa.id Bill being duly
accepted or appro,ved of by the
majority of. the voters on the said
roll who shall vote when a poll is
taken, and upon a certificate to that
effect, to be duly given by the
Speaker, the said Bill shall be
transmitted to the Governor for his
assent. Should, however, such Bill
be rejected or disappro-\red of, then,
upon the certificate of the SpelLker
to tlmt effect, the said Bill shall
lapse for the session.
(c) At least six weeks must inten-ene
between the first and second passing
of the said Bill by the Legislative
Assembly.

Now, let me confidently .appeal, a~ I am
-sure I can, to some of the gentlemen who
signed this report, for their vote'S to euable
this reform to be illtroduced into this
Bill in this House. Amongst those who
:signed it are' several who a.re no longer
members of this Honse. The signatories
were-:Mr. R. 'V. Best, Sir Graham Berry,
Mr. Alfred Deakin, :Mr. Isaac Isaacs, Mr.
A. J. Peacock, Mr. William Shiels, :Mr.
W. A. rrrenwith, and Sir George Turner.
I must say that the honorable member for
Normanby added a memorandum to the
following effect:I recognise that there are some manifest
;advantages in' the use of the referendum, and
approve it as the best means of ascertainillg the
true opinion of the people on propnsals involving grave constitutional changes, the issues on
which can be submitted in clear and simple
form for the direct Yes or No of the electOrlil.
For settling other differences between the
Houses of Padiament on complica.ted matters
-of genel'al legislat.ion I prefer a dissolution of
both Houses; and, if reconcilement be then
impossible, their joint meeting as one Chamber, as recently approved by Mr. Gladstone and
the liberal party of the United Kino-dom for
.securing finality.
0
This method is in harmony Wit11 representative institutions, an(l gives no advantage to
the voters of cities and towns against country
electors, who cannot so easily and conveniently record their suffrages.
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In that memorandum he embodies the
point that upon all questions of constitutional change he believes in the referendum as propounded here.
Mr. SHlELS.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
member distinctly says he believes in the
referendum on propGsals involving grave
constitutional changes.
Mr. SHIELs.-Read on.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-" The, issues
on which can be submitted in clear and
simple form."
Mr. SHlELs.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-E,'ery question
can be sllbmitted in clear and simple
form.
Mr. SHIELS.-You could not send down
a Bill to the people. There is the limitation. You could ask whether the people
are in ftlVour of women's suffrage or not,
which is a simple issue. I have always
objected to sending down a Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Did the hOllorable member object to sending to the
people the Commonwealth Constitution
Bill?
Mr. SHlELs-I did.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'Ve got a clear
answer on that question.
Mr. SHIELS.-N 0 you did not.
Mr. PB.ENDERGAST.-"Ve got quite
sufficient to lead us to believe that the
people were in fa.vour of the Bill. 'l'here is
no doubt about that. In general legislation
the honorable member for Normanby says
he is not in favour of this meth0d. But let
us have this reform introduced intothis Bill.
We have one of the leading members of the
present Government and the leader of the
Oppositi0n ill accord on the question, and
therefore let ns ha\'e a clause introduced
into this Bill that will give us th~ referendum, so far as they believe in it according
to the statement in this report.
If that
is done it will cause [l, unmber of my
objections to the Bill to disappear. It
was the idea of the House when that
commission was appointed,seeing the
immense legal weight of the names of its
members, that the House wotild be wi!:!e
to adopt their suggestions in order to
obtain better means of legislation if
possible in the futnre. My position in
regard to the referendum is thisalthough I am a Member of Parliament, I
do not necessarily trnst a Mernbe'r of
Parliament to give legislation to me
because I think that he will be the best
means of getting it.
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:Mr. SHrELS.-Do you draw a distinction
between the referendum and the plebiscite,
because I d0 ?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I do not
understand exactly what the houorable
member for Normanby may understand
by his definition of the words, but I do
know that a plebiscite of the people is a
vote that may be taken as a conclusion
upou any question, while a referendurn.
means the referring of a question by this
House to the people. The people may
take up the question by the initiative, as
they do ill Switzerlarod. 'In Switzerland
they initiate a question fOf consideration
by the House or by themselves, and they
have it referred to themselves afterwards.
I do not understand the terms in any
other way, unless the honorable member
llas some other method of defining them.
The position is that we ,rant the referendum here so that all questions considered
by this House may be referred to the
people for t.heir vote, aye or nay. I want
further the initiative, in order that the
people may demand that. these q nestiolls
shall be submitted to them. 1 cio not
merely want to have the referendum
taking place at the will of Parliament.
Another question which the House should
insist up0n embodying in this Bill by
means of an amendment is that (If the
prorogation of Parliament as reported on
by the commission in 1894, and agreed to
by the honorable member for Normanby,
in the following terms : The commission consider that Parliament
should have greater control over its own sittings
for the transaction of business. \Vith this
view they recommend that the Constitution
Act should be altered so as to provide that
during any recess of Parliament, on a requisition being presented signed by an absolute
majority of the members of the Assembly, Parliament shall be forthwith called together.

Let us have this amendment also introduced into this Bill, and we will take as
much of the other amendment as the
honorable member for Normallby agrees
with for the purpose of obtaining the
referendum. The honorable member will
see that the plebiscite is not mentioned
at all in that report, so that whatever
difference in meaning he may attach to
the words cannot possibly refer to· this
report, because it refers to the referendum
only. The proposition in suh-clause 2 of
clause 30 of the Bill as to a three-fifths
majority is a very dangerous Olle as at
present. worded. Several honorable members have called attention to this matter,
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. but thc Government ha\'e giyen 110 denial
of their intcrpretation of the wording of"
this provision, which is as follows:Any such amendments which are affinne(l
by a majority of at least three-fifths of the
total number of the memhers of the COllncil
and Assembly present and voting thereon,
shall Le taken to have Leen cal'l'ied.

That means that· over and above ,the
equal llumber that ma'y have divided on
both sides there will have to be a
three-fifths majority.
A three-fifths
majority of the w]wle of the members present is a different thing, but
"a majority of at least three-fifths of the
total number present:' means something
oyer and above the 11nmber of members
that may ha ,·c voted on both s:des level.
The proper way to put it is "any such
amendulEmts which arc affirmed by at least
three-fifths of the total number, &c."·
The provision, as it at present stands t
wonld put tt vast deal more power into the
hands of those in this Honse and in
another place· who a.re ob:-:;trnctive to
fOfward legislation.
Mr. RumouH.,-It would mean seyen
. out of ten.
MI'. PRENDERGAST.-That is right.
I hope the Treasurer call grasp this point.
If the words "a.majority of" are left out
entirely it will accomplish ,,-hat I desire.
:Mr. : SHIELS. - You are misconstruing
that clause. I t is clearly put in other
Acts the same ,yay.
Mr. PHENDERGA~T. - If the Govel'l1ment will adopt the same ·wording as is
contained in the next sub-clause it will be
all right.. . In the next sub-clause it is
provideclIf the Bill with the amendments (if any) so
carried is affirmed by such three-fifths of the
total number ·of the members of the Council and
AssemLly present and voting thereon, it shall
be taken to have lJeen duly passed by both'
Houses of Parliament. . . •

That is quite clear there.
Sir SA)WEL GIIJLOT1'.-The words "a
majority of" might be left out.
Mr. SHIELS.- We ha ye it i11 plenty of
other A.cts.
:Nlr. PRENDERGAST.-The point I
am endeavouring to make is that those
three words will have to be omitted from
sub-clause (2), in order to make it a bare
three-fifths of the members present. Even
if that is done, three-fifths of the members:
present would mean 51 members if a full
Council amI a full Assembly under the
proposed reduotion were present together.
With 56 members of this Assembly and
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'28 membei·s of the other place, 51 members would be required for a three-fifths
majority. Jt is altogether too much to expect that a three-fifths majority at a joint
sitting can eyer be obtained on most
vital matters. If an absolute majority of
the whole of the mernb"H's of the two
Houses was substituted for this provision
it would be very much fairer, and would
bring the necessary majority down to 42.
:Mr. FINK.-It would be very much
harder.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-N 0, for it would
only mean that 42 or more members w(i)uld
be reg uired at any time to carry a vote if
the full number of members attended from
both Houses. That would be very much
better than the present proposal, and it
would make the ascendancy of the majority
permanent..
Mr. SIlIELs.-Many times it is harder
to get an absolute majority of the total.
members of the Honse than to get threefifths or four-fifths of those present. ,Ve
all know it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Upon any
question on which this country would be
vitally interested, there would be more
difficnlty in getting a three-fifths majority,
and there wonld be very little difficulty in
getting a full attendance of members if
the absolute majority were agreed to. An
absolute majority, if it was fixed at 12,
would mean uine members less than is
req uired for a three-fifths majorit'y if all
the members attended, and some members
might stop away for the purpose of rendering a vote null in the matter.
Mr. SHfELS.-Yes.
~fr. PRENDEHGAST.-Then I am
prepared to say that we should have an
absolute majority of those present at any
. time, because those that are absent are
L'esponsible for their own absence.
Mr. SHIELS.-You could earry nothing
unless you had a majority of those present.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- Why then
place any restl'iction? ,Vhy should you
require so many more people to vote for a
provision of this kind than would be required in ordinary circumstances to make
it law 1
Mr. SHIELs.-Because you have the
power with that three-fifths majority to
wholly alter yQu.l' Constitution, and constitutional changes are al ways taken ont
of changes in general legislation. It is
easier to amend the Victorian COllstitution than to amend the Commonwealth
Constitution.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Treasurer
says it would be easier to amend the
Victorian Constitution than to amend the
Federal Constitution. alld we agree with
that; but I believe that if there was any
chance of bringing in any other pa.rty to
render it more difficult the possibility of
that being done would not be very remote.
The Government have adopted the most
difficult means they could adopt in a
constitution where two Houses are req uired for the purposes of legislation ;.
they have adopted the most difficult
means of bringing them together and
coming to a decision, and they have
adopted the largest possible majority
which they could put down. 'Vhy should
there be any more than au absolute
majority? If you want to carry any
other important question ill this House·
to-day you have not to get even au n,bsolute majority. On questions involving
the reform of the Constitution, like this
Bill, we only have to get an absolute
majority. "Vhy, therefore, if it is good
enough in dealing with a fJuestion of reform introduced into this House to-day, is.
it not good· enough in dealing with
a question of reform where both Houses
are met together to consider it?
Ira provision were introduced into this
Bill that in the election of members of
the C<:)uncil everv man and woman of 21
'years of age al~d oyer in this coun try
sh~Jllld have one Yote, unless suffering
from the disability of crime or lunacy,.
and if it was then provide(l that there
should be a three-fifths majority, those
in fa,'our of reform would be more inclined to agree to it in those circum-·
stances than in t.he present circumstal1ces,
because another place would then beelected by the voice of the w hole of thepeople, and its members, although any
proposed legislation might be opposed to,
their wishes, would be more inclined to
respect it and vote for it than in the·
present circumstances, where the Government propose to restrict the franchise of
both Houses, and where the completevoice of the people canllot be Illade heard
upon the question. The points that I
object to in this Bill are many. J do Not.
know of any point ill connexion with it
that we can all agree on except women's
suffrage. There is one thing certain in
connexion wit.h reform when it does takeplace, and you, sir, and the Treasurerand everybody else,in this House kno\v
if, that once a Reform Bill has passed.

~18
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both these Houses the Constitution embodied in it will be fixed upon us for
many years, and it should be our endeavour
.now to fix on a complete Constitution in
-consonance with the wishes of the people
..of the country, rather than to continne
.a Constitution that is already out of
·dateeven with the extension of the
franchise which tho Government propose,
and to leave us in future to fight for the
reforms which we want, and to be continually grumblillg about OlU Constitution
without the possibility of being able to
.alter it wit'bout going to a great deal of
trouble. If the Government will propose
the referendum for the settlemoot of any
·of these questions, to the extent that the
rrreasurer agreed to in the report of the
Royal Commission which.I quoted as to
.questions of constitutional change, we
shall be able to obtain the voice of the
w hole of the people of this State. If the
(30\'crnment would prGyide ill this Bill
that a change of the Constitution should
take place, if more than half or at least an
:absolute majority of the voters of the
.State asked for it, it would be very much
better thantheir present proposition, and
it woul9, give the people at all events, if
ihey desired reform, a chance to prove
their earn cst ness in that desire. rrhe
people would be able to show that, althollgh on many occasions Members of
'}>arliament are elected because they are
liberals, there are still 1I1al1Y other occa·
sions where, owing to the expense of electiolls, Il'lcmbers. are returned to both
Houses who are out of touch with the
will alld the feelings of the people, and
whose ollly desire is to delay alld to
hamper our forward legislation in this
·country. ,\-Ve are dealing with the present
and the future. 'Vhy then put this Bill
·down on the lines of the past '! Why not
brillg it up to date ~ The Goverument
.are proposing this Bill, knowing in t.heir
inmost hearts that it is not liberal enough.
They art} proposing it because they think
that one proposition in it will be carried,
.:ll1d that they have a Ghance of carrying
this Bill through. To that extent the
.opinions of the Government are perfectly
h@nest in this matter. But do t~ey forget that when the Federal Constitution
was before this country the other day and
'when the question of the Constitution of
the Senate came before both Houses, we
found a number of members snpporting
the extension of the fr.anchise for t.hat body
:aud saying that the 'Federal Constitution
.Mr. Pren'lerva8t.
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was the freest Constitution in the world, .
and that it was a Constitution in touch
with the aspirations of the people of Australia ~ 'Vhy then should we, being under
such Federal legislation, take a Constitution for the State of Victoria that is
behind the times and that is admittedly, by
the argumellts of our own members, not as
free as the Federal Constitution, and fetter
this State with a conservative Constitution
when people will be voting i~ this State
under a freer Constitution for the
Federal Parliament? Is it reasonable to
suppose that those who are the real
democrats of this country and who want
radical reform will be prepared to agree to
this Constitution without a big fight ~
I should say it would be yery much better
to delay legislation om this q nestion than
to accept this Bill which is so much behind
the times. Under this Bill you will
·have two different sets of electors' rolls,
while under the Federal Constitution
to-day they have a voters' roll which will
embrace every man and woman who can
vote for both Houses. Under this Bill,
vou will have one electors' roll which will
take iii all the plural voters for the State,
and which will be smallet" than the roll
for the Federal House of Representati ves,
and you will have another electors' roll by
which the Upper House will be elected,
and which will be considerably smaller
than the roll by which senators are elected
to the Second House of the Federal Parliament. A number of people will live in
Victoria who will be able to cast their
votes in several places in elections for the
Victorian Parliament, but who will not be
allowed to vote on more than one roll for
the Federal Parliament. You will have a
number of men whose names appear upon
the rolls for both the Federal Houses, but
whose names Cal'lllot appear on the rolls
for this State Parliament, because the
State Constitution is not free enough .
Does not that appear to honorable members as an absurdity ~ When I have looked
at the stormy career of the Treasnrer in
the politics of this country, although
financially I think that he is pessimistic
in his views, I have thought to mJself
that when some great occasion arose in
this House, when we required some man
to come forward with a proposition to
benefit the whole of the prople of this
c.ountry, and to recogJise the rights of the
whole of the people of this country-I have'
said to myself-" This is the man who will
rise to the occasion, and the people or
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Victoria will be glad that he lives among or if any elector could do so, and could
them." But; to-day I find that be is being say yea or nay on any Bill thn.t came
dragged at the chariot wheels of Collins- before him-if every elector could have a
street, that he is being led by a cry from men voice in saying that certain legislation
from the bush, whose ideas may be honest should be introduced for his government,
enough, but whose ideas are not good and if we could absolutely abolish Parlia.enough, nor strong enough, nor radical ment, if possible, as an intermediary to
.enough for the people of this country.· I obtain this, theu I should be prepared to
have dreamt in the past that I would sec' advocate it in the interests of the
this honorable gentleman coming forward people. I believe that the closest we
-on a great occasion like this-and this is can go to a perfect system of governthe occasion for a great man-and I have ment is to provide tha.t the people shall
thought to myself that he would come have the power of legislation placed in
More than that, they
forward and help us to lay down a Consti- their' hands.
tution that would be good enough for any should llot have it placed in their
·country in the world, and not mure than hands, for they should take it themselves,
.good enough for the people of this State. because they are supreme. rrhey should
I have expected that whenever that states- have the power «>f initiative, and the
manship was to be displayed it would be power of the refereudum, which would
·displayed in advancing our Uonstitution t,o give them complete control over their
the line of the Constinltion of the Federal legislation in this Stn.te. and then they
Parliament. I find that whilc the whole would not he beholdell to allY ~et of
-()f the' people of the colonies combined politicians that migh t be in power at any
have had a COllstitution granted to the~n particular period. Do you sir, yourself,
which many of our members have pro- not know, and does not t his House know
:claimed to be the freest in the world, this too, that almost continually it is a fight belaggard State, for the purpose of placat- tween the "ins" alid the "outs"~ The pe6)plc
ing a few thousand conservatives, who are that were out on this side before had the
llOt nnmerons enough to make their views big support of people whe) expected that
heard to any effect in ailY general election, when they were in they would do certain
is helping to keep these men in position, things. I was told in one of the passages
.and, to give them a political power far llotlong ag-o-"~o\\' we have a Government
beyond their numerical strength in the in power.'.' I WHS t01d three or four
people's Honse, in the people\; Parlia- days afterwards'-"They have sold us, they
ment, and to disfranchise a great portion have sent us along like it bllllock to the
-()f tl:e people, when we expected to have shambles." I say to the Goyermnent.something far bett<;lr and far different.
You got into power not on your capacity
Mr. SlIIELS.-Jf one Irishman has fallen for framing the legish1.tion required for
from grac'e, another has obtaiued political this country, but becanse you went one
:sal vat ion in yourse1f.
better than the last Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am always
Mr. DUGGAN.-One lower.
prepared to see Irishmen on both side'g of
Mr. PRE~DEH.GAS'l'.- Yes, one lower
any question, especially if there is any' as it happens. If the late Government
fighting to be' done, but in this question had adopted the programme yon ha\'e
it makes n0 difference what nalionality adopted, yon would never have displaced
we are. I want reform of a kind to give them. It is quite safe for me to say that
their proper power to the people of the t.he bulk of the members \Vhf') supported
State. I want the people's voice to be you in ousting the l"leacock Milli~try did
heard, and I say that our desire should be so for nQ 0ther reaSQn under heaven than
-for the welfare of the country and for the becanse they thought Y0U would keep the
benefit and the ad vancement of the State, number of the members of this House up
'such as would guarantee to us absolute to 70 or 80. That is the real truth.
freedom in the future in dealing with all
Several HOXORABLE ME)lllEl1s.-Hcar,
.O\.\r legislation.
I do not necessarily hear.
,
believe in having a Member of Parliament
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-There is ap'to do my business for me as an elector. plause from yom' own supporters. Those
I elect him because at present it is the of ns who desire democratic legislation,
most convenient way we have of doing and a great number of meulbers in this
{)ur busine:;)s, but if I could have a voice House do, myself included, were frightened
.(n the legislation of this country myself, of a "ery graye danger that fnced us
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when you went on those· Treasury
benches. 'Ve were afraid that factory
legislation would suffer at your hands,
and that the advanced legish1.tion that we
required, and had been pr(l)mised, we
would not obtain. I am glad to say that
to some extent YOIl have redeemed your
prolD.ise with regard to the Factories Acts;
but I am verv much afraid t.hat another
place i8 going to murder all the factories
legislation which, after years of trouble, we
placed 011 the statute-b0ok of this country.
The fight will take place in the near
future. If you go 011 with the H.eform
Bill, if you pander to the prE'ss of this
country-and sorne of the newspapers
"'QuId like to be pandered to, the' Al',qus
especially-you will not pass this Bill,_
but yon will delay the fight for 1:1. year or
two, and yon will lose our fact~ries legisltttioll, which is more important to the
people of Victoria than 50 Heform Bills at
the present time. There are two or three
classes of people in this country. There
aretlie "follow-alls"al1d the "swallow-alls"
-the people who came down here and
followed the lead of a. few men from
Kyahram who leel them astray, and
the people who swallowed the sugar-coated
pills from Col1ins-:street and adopted the
views of the shire councils who were
opposed to real reform legislation. These
"follow-aIls" and "swallQw-alls" have forced
yon to do a certain thillg, but a great
number of the supporters of the movement are now leaving it in every place.
They do not now believe in it. They are
seeing it exposed in its naked truth, and
they note the danger there is in the proposals that have been made in connexion
with the movement. But you on the
rrreasury benches fell into the trap a little
before the scaJes had fallen from your
eyes. You reduced the number of membel'S yQU were prepared to propose for the
purpose of escaping any opposition in .your
re-election as Ministers ill the countrv districts-for the purpose of getting back here
without n. contest. You took the place
of the Peacock party, who did not do vel')~
much bettor. ~rhey went up country, and
it was only at the last second of time, and
after the printed speech was in the late
Premier's hand, t.hat they came to the
conclusion that they would go for a.
certain number of members. rrhey were
frightened all the time. They were not
trying to fix upon what would be best fQr
the State, or what they would like, but
what would best help them to keep their
Mr. Prendel"gust.
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seats. They were frightened of the very
thing that cowed you down-they were'
frightened of a general electioll coming
over them.
Mr. DCGGAN.-They have gone oyer
now.
Mr. PRENDEH.GAST.-Yes; and they
ha\"e amended their way, too. When we·
come to have divisiolls in committee the·
people ,yill be astounded at the names·
they will see in the division lists. They
will see that honorable members who were
prepared a few weeks ago to go down ta.
60 or 65 will vote for 70 or 80, with men
who desire ·to see honest reform, and do,
not seek the spoils of office. You weredetermined to stick to the loaves and
' fishes, and to adopt any programme you
might be pushed to by a few individuals.
who do not understand what legislation
is required for this State at all. One
great danger has been introduced in connexion with this movement-the danger of
press domination. 'Ve all agree on that.
Mr. SWELS.-You have tolll us of the
"follow-aIls" and" swallow-alls," and now
these are the" over-aIls."
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.-The more yOlt
reduce the numbers of t.his House the·
greater will be t.he'control of the press of
the country. Almost every hOll(i)rable
member has more or less declared his.
antagonism to the methods adopted by
the press of the State.
You ought to introduce, along with this Reform Bill,.
. another reform that is much needed,
something that will place the press in its.
proper position, without destroying one
atom of the freedom that the press here
enjoys in compari50n with the press ill any
other part of the WQrld.
Sir JOHN McINl'rRE.-That reform is
·coming.
Mr. PH.ENDEH.GAST.-It is coming,
but while we are waiting for its coming
the press are speaking with one voice to100,000 people daily, and pouring all
kinds of statements they please into the·
minds of the people, while statements tnade
in opposition to their ass€rti(!H1s they are·
cutting down all round. They are not.
giving a fair chance in their columns toarguments against the accusations they
have published. I ask the Government
to bring forward a measure which will say
to the press-" Whenever you take any
objection to a statement, or make any
misrepresentations, or, what is equivalent,.
under-report a statement' made against
you o.r against assertions ill' your favou!,.
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you shall give in your columns next morning, or as soon as possible after that has
:appeared, as much of y~ur space to a
reparaticm as was taken up by the ;wcusatiOll or tnisrepresentation itself."
Mr. BVRToN.-There will be no room
·for advertisements then.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Another reforl1l
.is desirable in connexi~H1 \vith the press.
vYhy should we not require all newspaper
.artides to be signed by the writers ~
'Yhy should those whose opinion we know
is about as accurate as the average man's
Ci>pinign be permitted to write ill the
plural in the c{)lumns of the press for the
purpose of misleading the public? Why
~should we not know who are the writers
·of the articles published in tbe newspapers? \Vhen I make a statement I am
attacked for it in the press by a writel'
who is sheltered under the irresponsible
.and impersonal" we." And eyery Gther
honorable member is liable to the same
kind of attack. Now what are we gl)ing
to do? \Vhy not compel these men to
sign their articles, so that 'c\'e will know
who is att.acking us, and what weight to
attach to his attack.
Mr. MURRAY.-Would you put that in
the present Bill ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-~Ye are dealing with the question of reform, and I am
-objecting to this bowing down to the
power of the press. I want the Government to introduce a measure to cOD1pei
.the press to recognise its duty to the
public.
Mr. SHIELs.-vVas there not a George
Prendergast who once edited a newspaper,
.and thundered forth his" we."
Mr. PRENDEH.GAST.-NQ, I never
-edited a paper and wrote articles as
"we." I have signed almost everything
I have written. If every man who writes
in the press had to sign his name to every
article he wrote the public WQuid be able
to judge as to the weight to be placed on
his utterances, but the newspapers would
not be in the same running with regard
to the commeroial advantages they now
-enjoy. Still it does llc>t follow that it is
right that we should do a thing because
we have the power to do it. That is the
position I want to take np. One thing
may come out of the signing of articles.
In France a number of press writers be.came a big political power through having
to sign the articles they wrote.
Mr. SHIELs.--And a nnmber of them
went to their graves, too.
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Mr. PREXDEItGAST.-Ycs. 'VeIl, if
the system of signing articles introduced
SOllle of the press writers int{) parliamentary life and made them a polit.ical
p.ower in France it. was because their
articles showed that they had great intellect.s, but the ordinary Tom, Dick, or
Harry who writes for the local press
is not necessarily a man of great
intellect.
In a number of instances
the local press wl:iter is prompted
by a persolla I grudge against the man
whom he is writing down, and upon whom
he vents his spleell in the columns of his
news·paper. In the interests of the good
government of this State, it is necessary
that Pttrliament should be open to the
fierce fire of public opinion, and that. the
press should not be main taincd for the
purpose of individuals whose sole desire is
to upholrl its commercial supremacy, but
to help the pe@ple to the truth and enable
them to judge honestly as to public affairs.
Whenever a statement is offered in the
press, it should be under the signature of
the i ndi vidual who wrote it. I do not
feel that. I would be doing justice to
myself if I voted in favonr of this Bill. It
will be better for us, in my opiniol'l, to wait
until we can get a body in power whQ will
give us a reform of the Upper House
based upon a complete franchise of the
people. Until we can secure that, I hold
that it is simply tinkering with legislation
to go on as we are doing at the present
timc. Recollect that we are offered this
property yote in connexion with the
Legislative Council, and that wherevel'
the ratepayers' vote has been cast, it has
mostly been a conservatiye vote. It has
shown itself so in the country districtl:!.
r:J.1he shire councillor to-day is the most
conservative man in tho State. He is the
result of the property vote, which the
Government want to extend so as to cover
the Legislative Council. If you take over
the ratepayers' vote in the city of Melbourne, for instance, you will take oyer
both the property owner and tho man who
pays tho rates on tho property, because
they are hG)th 011 the roll. Jf you go to
0utside districts, you will take over
men of property, but you will abolish the
plural portion of the property v0te 013. the
ratepayers'roll. 'Vhen you have 213,000
electors you ought to go ill. for extending
it by 60,000 or 70,000 more so as to enable the Legislati ve Council to be brought
under the control of the "'hole people.
'Vhen tho CounciL is .clected by the Whol~
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people, it will do its duty to the whole government, and patriotically accepted
people iu dealing with legislation. The the conditions of a higher national life.
decisions of such a reformed Upper HUlise The present strong demand for reform is.
may Ilot be in our favour.
"Ve mt,,'y not accentuated, I believe, not only by what
get what we want. In Switzerland, for I may call the unwise and unduly lavil'h
instance, the people have not been able to . expenditure of the Federal Parliament,.
get the extreme democratic legislation but also b;' the depression that exists all
they require. rrhe referendum has not (nTer the StatB. Our pastoral, farming,
given them important Acts; in many in- and dairying interests have suffered,.
stances it has resulted in absolutely and are suffering so severely, that
throwing Ollt important measures. How- the people have turned round and saidever, we shall have the satisfuction of " 1t is' high time that something was
knowing, when such reform legislation is done in the way of ref(,n'ming the constiobtained, that everybody will have the. tution of Victoria and redncing the cost of
right to vote, and that it will be 011e adult the expenditure of 'this State. The
one vote ouly, not a plural vote. Then honoraLle member for Melbourne North
we may hope for the enactment of legisla- has talked of t he wealthy land·owners of
tion which will be beneficial to the whole the oountry as if ev~ryone who had land in
State.
Victoria was a wealthy man, but I am inMr. McLEOD.-The ql.lestion of reform clined to thiuk that if the honorable
is surrollnded at the present juncture with member had seen a little more of the
circumstances which render it an especially couutry, and of the condition~ under which
grave matter to deal with. The demand thousauds of our fellow citizens are
for reform has been strongly questioned. strnggling, and the hardships and priva.
It has been urged that there is no general tions they have to endure, he would have
cry for reform, and that the cry we have had something very different to say about
heard has simply emanated from a few them. 'Vhy, sir, hundreds and thousands
interested individuals. Now, if thereis one of our land-owners in the country districts
thing more than another that has been have scarcely got water enough to wash
deeply hn.bued in the public mind for the themsel ves with, al'ld for years past they
last five or six years, it is the question have been wrestling with adverse circum'of reform, and the reduction of the stances. Only the other day I was talking
expenses of the Govemll!lent of the State. to a farmer who tolu me that he had had
There has been a strong feeling that the to contend against seven years of dry
expenses ~f the Government are altogether seasons, and I have a recollection of. the
out of proportion to our revenue. 'Vhen honorable member for Melbourne North,
the question of federation ?"as put to the after a recent visit to Gippsland, talking
people, its cost was placed very strongly about the hardships of some of the settlers
before them as an objecti0n. On the other there, and stating that he sympathized
hand, the' people were reminded of the with anybody who ha.d to battle for an
higher national life to which we desireu existence under such trying conditions.
Mr. PRENDERG.As'l'.-l saId that the city
to attain, and, for the sake of that higher
natiGmal life, following the example of land-owners had made a stalking horse of.
unity presented by the federation of the eountry farmer.
Mr. McLEOD.-But to-night the honorCanada and ot.her federations, .the people
res(l)lved that they would risk the increased able member spoke as if all the landexpenditure which the unity of Australia owners of Victoria were wealthy people.
would entail. Consequently, they went rrhe cry for reform which we have heard so
into federation with the full knowledge much of late is simply the voicing
deep· seated
feeling lTl the
that the unity of Australia, and the higher of a
of
all
classeR
in
the
uationallife it would bring in it.s train, minds
was going to cost something, but the community. It is not for me to say that
people undertook all the obligations of l.he agitation has been conducted wisely or
federation with a deep.seated conviction well in many cases. I should be very
that what was spent ill one direction, in sorry to defend all the circumstances
consequence of union, would be saved in under which the agitation has been conano~her.
They rElcognis@d an objection ducted, or to defend all the utterances
in the cost ')f federation, but they looked that have been made in connexion with it.
forward to an equivalent amount being .Whenever a movement extends throughout
saved by a reduction in the c<?st of State the State there a.re always a number of
I
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political derelicts ready to set t heir sails
to catch the breeze in the hope tbat it
will carry them into some port they desire
to reach for their own advantage, but,
despite all the wild assertions and misrepresent ations that have been made in
the course of this reform movement, there
is underlying it the solid substratum of the
earnest desire of the people for reform. If
the honorable memberfor l\Ielbourne North
had dOlle me the honour of reading what
I said at Daylesford he would have fonnd
that he was doing me a great injnstice in
the assertion he made. This question of.
reform was put strongly before the COUlltry at the last general election, as ·the two
programmes of Sir George 'rurner and
Mr. McLean clearly showed. The country
was at that time divided into two hostile
camps, both demanding reform, but one
being' in favour of a (;onYention being appointed to frame a Reform Bill, and the
other against that proposal and in favour
of Parliament reforming itself. At that
time I spoke in favour of a reduction of the members of the Legislative Assembly to about 60. Consequently, there was no chasing after
office as far as I was concerned, but what
I spoke very strongly about, and I carried
my audiences with me, was in exposing
the slanderous misstatements made about
Parliament and persistently circulated in
the press even after correction.
The
figures were cooked and dished up in the
newspapers time and again after they had
been publicly corrected, and th~ groundless accusations against mem bers of Parliament were also repeated. One accusation
that I saw reiterated the other day in one
of the leading newspapers was that this
l'eform movement was started because of
the gross breach of pledges on the part of
members of Parliament in not advocating
reform at an earlier date. Now those who
make that !:)tatement are either grossly
ignorant of, or wilfully misrepresent the
facts.
To begin with, it would be most
absurd to imagine that a private member
could bring in a Heform Bill, or even the
Government, whilst the Convention Bill
was in the way, and as everybody is
aware, in the first session of this Parliament
we had to deal wit.h the Convention Bill.
Until that measure was disposed of, nothing else· COll ld be done in the way of constitutional reform, and as a m~tter of fact,
the newspapers that now accuse honorable
members most strongly of having broken
thei.r pledges were the very first to suggest
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that we should sweop the Convention Bill
aside and deal with other and morenrgent questions. rrhose were the matters
I was dealing with in my !:)p~ech at
Daylesford, und .l. was able to show
the electors clearly and satisfactOl'ily
that the misrepresentations of the press.
were very gl'ossand altogether inexcusable,.
because the alleged facts and .figures on
'" hich they were based had been completely explained away. Another point I
made wus the gross unfairness of taking
the very highest year of expenditure, COlllparing it with the expenditure of the very
lowest JeE; r in the retrenchment period,.
and then declaiming auout the enormous.
increase in the expenditure of the State.
These· were the puints I felt strongly on
then, and feel strongly on still, becallse I
think the newspaper press, in the role it;
has assumed of director of public opinion,
has missed a great opportunity. If thopress had endeavoured to raise the debate
to a higher plane-to a high .constitutional
stand-poi nt-instead of descending to personalities and misrepresentati0n, we could
all have respected the industry, research,
and power the newspapers brought to.> bearon the question·; but when one sees the
press stoop to misrepresentation, and indulge in puerilities, one must be forgiven
if he feels and declares that the press il:>
not al\.\'ays the great exponent of truth,
and even if it does stand in the place
where it is demanded of conscience that.
it should speak the truth, it is evident
that, like other people'~ consciences, theconscience of the press can sometimes bEt
convenientlysilel1t. rrhat was the po~itioll
I to~k up at D~ylesford, and not the position which the honorable member for .Melbourne North has credited me with at all.
.1 also strongly supported the programme
of the Kyabram people with regard
to the reduction of the number of
members, and their whole programme,
but I objected to the position they wero
taking up, and that they were irresponsible
persons. We have a good illustration in
the manner in whieh they have been
backing down on t~1o.> of the principal
points, first in regard to the q nestion of
loans, and subsequently in regard to the
matter of retrenchment.
Mr. DUGGAN.-They decry retrench~
ment altogether.
Mr. McLEOD.-The time is coming
when we will have to test their sincerity.
I am a believer in the sincerity of those
who are moving. for the red uction of our
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expenditure, but the time will soon arrive
when the genuineness of that movement
will have to be tested severely too. It is
very easy to cry out for retrenchment as
long as it affects only the other fellow,
but if economic reform is to take place, it
will have to come home to everybody, and
.the public must not object when they find
.that they are to have some measure of
that economic reform which they have
been crying out for so loudly.' However,
apal't from that aspect of the q llestion,
apart from the exuberances and excre'Scences that have taken place in connexion
.with tho reform movement, I sincerely
welcome that movement, because it is
very much better to have an active and
intelligent well-directed public opinion
carefully watching the finances of the
State than to have the people apathetic
and indifferent as to what is going
on, so long as they are doing well
individually. Unfortunately, a state of
apathy has .too long prevailed.
The
people have been engrossed in moneymaking, and have not troubled their
heads about the opening up of the
'country so long as they were doing well.
I i; is high time they were a wakened in
some measure to their responsibility, and
I hope that the attention which the
people are no\v giving to the State
finances will continue, because a healthy
public interest in the affairs of the coun·
try is the best guarantee of good Government and of economic expenditure. Turning to the question of reform, I consider
that this Bill offers a fair compromise. I
can scarcely follow the honorable member
for Mel bourne North when he expresses
his wish that tho people should have a
direct voice in the affairs of the State. The
honorable member has urged that the
voice of the people should be ascertained
in regard to all important questions, but
I venture to think that the more you
reduce the number of members of Parliament, the more direct the voice of the
people will be. Therefore, I can scarcely
understand how the honorable m.ember
can advocate a large number of members
of Parliament, because it seems to me
that the fewer the members the more
potent will be the effect @f the voice of
the people upon them.
•
Mr. PRENDR.RGAsl'.-Tell us why you
call this Bill a (!)ornpromise ?
. Mr. McLEOD.-A G!ompromiseis always
something ,between two extreme opinions,
and a.ll systems ,of politics. are systems of
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compromise. The question as to what is
a fair basis of representation may be
properly argued. It is a question on
which differences of opinion may reasonably exist, but any Bill which provides
that no honorable member shall have
to represent an undue extent of territory,
but shall have sufficient. time to discharge
his duty to his constituents ,,;ill, in my
opinion, be a measure of fair representation.
There must necessarily be a
difference between town and country constituencies in regard to the proportion of
electors, because some constituencies
cover only a square mile or two, whereas
other electorates embrace up to 1,000
square miles.
Mr. DUGGAN.--Up to 2,000 square
miles.
Mr. l\icLEOD.-It is manifest that it
would be utterly unfair to expect the
same amount of population in electorates
80 widely varying in area, and, therefore,
it has al ways been recognised as a fair
political principle that there should be a
difference between the proportion of
electors in town and country districts.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-It is not recognised
in the llew Federal Bill.
Mr. McLEOD.-One argument of
which a good deal has been made seems
to proceed on t.he assumption that this
Bill is dealing with an old instead of a new
Legislative Council. Those who have used
that argument apparently forget that this
measure is largely broadening the basis of
'the Upper House and bringing it more
into harmony with public opinion. Now,
what'is the present position 'I The Council electors number 134,048, while the
Assembly electors number 274,000 ratepayers and 58,800 on the general roll, as
holders of electors' rights. The Legisla
tive Conncil will have 140,000 added to
the number of its electors, which will
practically bring it to the same representation as the Legislative Assembly,
274,000, li>ecause ·it; will include every
perRon who is rated at even £2 per annum,
as long as he is a resident occupier. Now,
the effect of this ",ill be to bring into the
electorates of the Upper House almost all
the taxpayers of the State. I do not mean
those who have funds invested but no property, but every man'who is paying rates
of any kind, or who is the owner of property rated at £10 a year anal upwards.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Is the man who has
only an elector's right not a taxpayer? .'
4
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Mr. McLEOD.-Ill 3, certain sense he
is a taxpayer, but can you raise
money on the security of electors' rights ~
I apprehend that the loans of a State are
raised, not Qn the security of the electors' ri~hts, but on the security of the
ratepayers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do not the tenants
pay rates 1
Mr. McLEOD.-The position apparently
daimed bv some honorable members is
that the 2i4,OOOvoters should be overruled
by the 58,800 holders of electors' rights.
'Take one instance of the operation of
this Bill in connexion with the gold-fields,
and of its effect upon the other place.
'rhousands of men live on the gold-fields
()n resiuence areas, the land they occupy
being held under miners' rights. They
are rated ol1ly at from £10 to £15 a year,
but as they are occupying Crown lands
property, they are not regarded as
owners. A perSOll who is rated at £10 in
respect of his own privat.e property is
entitled to go on a roll for the Upper
Hause.
Mr. DUGGAN.-These residence areas are
becoming freeholds day by day.
Mr. McLEOD.-MallY cannot get the
freehold because they are on leases, and
they can only purchase if there are no
objections by the mining boards. Theeffect
of this Bill will be that an enormous nnmbel' of these men who are supposed to be
amongst the most liberal minded in the
State will be put on the roll for that House.
Practically we shall have the same electorate of ratepayers for both Houses, and
if that is not going to liberalize the
Upper House, I do not know what would
do it. ·We are going to more than double
the constituency of the Upper H@use, and
that will certainly make that Chamber more
.amenable to public opinion, because its electorates will cover the whole area of public
·opinion with the exception of the 58,800
holders of electors' rights. And who are
these holders of electors' rights? In the
country they are mainly young r11en, the
sons of people with more or less property.
To hear some honorable members talk, one
would think that the h~lders of electors'
'rights were a class who were suffering
from injustice. I have some knowledge
with regard to this class of voters, having
administered the Electoral Act for 25
. years, and I can inform honorable members that the preponder~nce of these
people are thesOlls of farmers and trades}.men, who ta.ke out electo~'s' rights in order
Se?sion 1902.-[39]
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to have votes before becoming ratepayers
themselves. '£here is one pointinconnexion
with the elections of the other place to
which objection has been made, the leader
of the Opposition expressing his view that
in conllexion with the elections it would
have been better to have double electorates for that house than single
electorates, because at an election the
State could 0nly express its opinion
at that mQment through one-half of
the House. Under the Bill as it
stands now, with the extended franchifSe,
the whole of the constituents of the
Second Chamber speak at the elections of
the Assembly, as well as speaking at tbe
election for the members of the Council of
their own districts. Yon arc therefore
appealing to the whole of the people at
the elections, and are getting an expression
of their views. If we had only fourteen
electorates we should be open to the accusation that we had made the Upper House a
class House, and that the electorates were
so large and the cost of conducting an
election would be so great that no one
would tackle any of the sitting membel·s.
I know that that would be to a great
extent true. Under this Bill, however,
there will be 28 electorates, which will be
a doublo security, for they will be simply
half the size of the present elcctor&tes, and
it wiIi be \vithin the reach of anyone who
chooses to beconle a candidate. The hon~
orable member for Dundas sta.ted that. he
thonght the Upper House was going to
be a conservati ve House for a long time.
How it is going to be a more conservative
Chamber than the Assembly I cannot
understand, considering that it will be
practically elected on the same basis. It
is here that I wish to draw a distinction.
The argument has proceeded on the assumption that the new Honse will be a
House of the same class as the present
House. I am endeavouring to point out
that the new House will have its basis
broadened, and that it will be a different
House altogether. '£here will not be a
process merely of gradual elimination,
because the whole of the House is to be
replaced at once. If it is said that every
one will not be in a position to contest a
seat in the Upper House, I would remark
that I think it one of the best things in
the country if we have leisured gentlemen, and men of tneans, who are prepared
to spend a certain amount of time in order
to serve the State and devote themselves
to the interests of the country in which
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they have made a home, and in which
they have a stake-it is a good thing
for the country at large, and a thing
not to be deprecated, that such men
should take a part in the affairs of
the State, for they are men who are
. concerncd in its progress, and would
'not be hostile to its interests. As the
Upper Chamber would be liberalized under the provisions of this Bill, I cannot
see any justification whatever for the
argument that it could not be trusted as a
liberal Honse. 'rhere is another question
that bas been raised, and although I do
not wish to deal at length with a subject
that has been thrashed out sb many times,
I would like t<? refer to it briefly, and
that is in regard to the power of suggestion. It is argued that we are going to
give the Upper House co-eq ual powers;
that what we propose practically means the
power of amendment in connexion with
Money Bills. But let us take the present
state of affairs, and see how far this argument is justified. If there is a difference
between the two Houses, and the other
place does not wish to tbrow out a Bill, a
eonference is asked for.
Each House
appoints what are called managers. rrhese
managers meet and discuss the question at
issue, and report back to their respective
Houses, and the whole circumloclltory
process goes on.
'1'he two Houses are
not in touch wit.h each other. '1'ake the
case where the other House throws 0ut a
Bill. 'vYe in this House do not know the
grounds for that action except by
. what we gather from the debates, and
what we suppose to be the grounds
may not be the point at all.
But
if the other House have the power of
. snggestion, the matter at issue is cryst:tllized in their suggestions, and you know
the points on which the other House object to the measure. Possibly you may
find that their suggestion is a good one,
that their 0bjection is well-founded, that
some point has been overlooked in this
Chamber which the other Chamber has
seen. The necessityfortheamendmentmay
then be recognised, and it may beone which
this House will adopt. On the other hand,
the discussion in this Chamber, on the
suggestion from the other House, may
show that there is nothing in the point.
The matter is fully discussed and dealt
with, for we then know what is the difference of opinion between the.two parties.
If I might venture ()n a comparison, I
would say that the relation between the
Mr. McLeod.
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two Houses, uuder the present mode, is
that of two parties wilo are on opposite
sides of a streatl1, and that they communicate by mefl,l)S of a ro\ving boat going from
one side to the other, aud in this way
earrying messages between them_ 'With
the power of sug-gestion, however, a bridge
is made across , he stream, and the
parties can come hand to hand, and face
to face, for the purpose of settling
their differences. As to the arg-ument
that the power of su;;gestiol1 will give
increased power to another place, I
would ask whether the other place has
not now the power of rejecting a Bill.
I t has power to amend all Bills
except Money Bills, but it mRy reject a
Money Bill 01' veto it straight away, alld
there is no \yay of bridging o\'er the
difference. There is :1nothel' argument
which appears to be very far fetched, and
that is that if yon give the power 0f suggestion to the other place, the Government
will have to depend on a majority in the
other House as well as on a maj0rity in
this House, and that the Ministry will
thus be rendered amenable to a majority
of both Houses. 'What is the position
now? If yon have a majority in another
place who do not recognise the wisdom and
justice of yonr Bills and who refuse to
pass them, where are you 1 They can
block you even now. But the power of
suggestion would open a door of ebcape
from the present roundabout and impracticable mode of dealing with thest: cOlitingellcies. As to this question which has
been raised, in regard to the power of suggestion in connexion with Money Bills, I
would remind honorable members that
we have heard a great deal of talk about
the power of the House, but we have heard
very little about the power of the Feople.
Has a House that is going to represent aU
the ratepayers of the State no power?
Is it not to make a suggestion as to the
mode in which money raised by taxation
is to be expended? Assuming all that is
claimed' on behalf ;of those who have
electors' rights, it is to be remembered
that they form less than one quarter
of those who contribute the money; and
is the House which represents threequarters of the people who find the money
not to make a suggestion on the subject
of its expenditure ~
We shOll Id also·
remember the powers and privileges of
those who make the House; we ought to
pause and consider whet.her we are not
magnifying the House above the people
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whom the House represents. 'Vhilst I
ha. ve al ways been in favon r of brillgi ng
the Houses into harmony, I can look back
to tho history of the other place and
say that they have never rejected a Money
13ill which has been necessary far the
carrying on of the business of the State,
or thrown the State into confusion, except when their existence as a House has
been assailed by something which has
been tacked on to the Bill. rrhe Qther
place has always beef), prepared to swallow
its differences, and give in on a matter
that they did not approve of rather than
throw the State into confusion.
Mr. SmTH.-It has taken them a long
time to swaIl0w on some occasions.
Mr. McLEOD.-They are a co-ordinate
br~nch of the legislatnre, and have as
much right to theil' opinion as we have.
Many members l'roeeecl, on the as,sumption that the other place is a
recording House, and that they must
pass any measures that this House passes.
But, as a cO-(l)rdinate House, they must be
allowed to have a voice in the matter, and
I say that the retarding influence of the
other Chamber has sometimes been exercised very wisely in the interests of the
State.
Mr. S:ml'lI.-A good old rrory contention.
Mr. McLEOD.-In regard to the question 0f giving the House co-ordinate
power, I would draw the attention of
honorable members to sections 56 and 57
of the Constitution Act. Section 56 pro, videsAll Bills for appropdating any part of the
revenue of Victoria, and for imposing any
duty; rate, tax, rent, return, or impost, shall
originate in the Assembly, and may be rejected, but not altered in the Council.

Section 57 goes on to provide that all
these Bills mnst be recommended by mes'sage from the Governor in Council to the
Assembly, the House in which the Bill
was initiated; and the only House to which
,the Governor in Council will send a message will certainly have the controlling
power, at all events, over the finances of
the State. 'Whoeyer heard of a message
of this description being sent to the Legislative Council, or of that House originating a money Bill? Honorable members spoke of the, powers of another
place as if those powers did not exist now.
We have heard the opinions given in
,regard to this measure in discussions in
,regard to the Federal Parliament. Let
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me read horiorable ll.lembers some extracts
from the opinions of those who had to do
with the granting of this power. In the
first place, I will read the note of Quick
and Uarran on this subject in: their Commenta,ries on the Federal Constit,lttion.
They say;There does, however, seem to be a substalitial constitutional difference between th.:l power
of suggestion and the power of amendment, as
regards the responsibility of the two Houses ..
A short analysis will make this clear. In thecase of a Bill which the Senate may amend, the
Senate equally with the House of Representati \'es is responsible for the detn,il. It incorporates its amendments in the Bill, passes 1 hp.
Bill ctS amended, and returns it to the House of
Representatives. If that House does not agree
to the a,lllendments, the Senate can "insist on
its amelldments," and thus force the House of
Hepresentatives to take the responsibility of
accepting the amendments or of sacrificing the
Rill; whilst the House of Representatives cannot force the Senate to take a direct yote on the
Bill in its origina.l form.
On the other hand, in the case of a Rill
which the Sehate may not amend, the House of
Representatives alone is responsible for the form
of the measure; the Sena.te cannot strike out
or alter a word of it, but can only suggest
that the House of Representatives should do so.
lf that House declines to make the suggested
amendment, the Senate is face to face with the
responsibility of either passing the Bill as it
stands or rejecting it as it stands, It ca.nnot
shelve that responsibility by insisting on its
suggestion, because there is nothing on which
to insist. A House which ca.n make n,n amendment can insist on the amendment which it ha.s
made; but a House which can only" request"
the other House to make amendments cannot
insist upon anything. If its request is not
complied with, it can reject the Bill, 01' shelve
it; but it must take the full responsibility of
its a('tion. This provision, therefore, is intended to declare the constitutional principles
(1) that the House of Representati\'es is solely
responsible for the form of the Money Bills to
which the section relates; (2) that the Sena,te
may request alterations in any snch Bill; (3)
that if sneh request is not complied with. the
Senate must take the full responsibility of
accepting or rejecting the Bill as it stands.

That is a definition given by these two
legal gentlemen, and I think there is
somet.hing worth considering in the opinion
of those who have had this in operation;
With regard to the power of suggestion,
now in force in South Australia, Mr.
Thomas Playford, in a speech in the
Federal Convention of 1891, saidI would say that, considering the compromise which was arrived at was the compromise which was arrived at in ~outh Australia over twenty years ago, between the
LegislatiYe Council of that colony and the
House of Assembly, and that that compromise
has worked so exceedingly wellforthatperiod, we,
in making the compromise contained in this
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l~ill,

have not departed from any powers we
possess; that is, we have not gone outside the
colonies to adopt a move by which we may get
over the difficulties of co·ordinate powers between the two Houses.
We have, however.
adopted a system which has been in operation
in one of the colonies for many years, with very
happy r'lslllts.
Therefore, we have just as
much right to say that by adopting the 80uth ,
Austl'alia,1l compromise, which has worked so
well for so many yea.rs, we bave adopted a compromise which will work well for the Commonwea.lth of the futnre, as we have t,o say that if
we had adopted the American system, which I
contend exists under different conditions and
apart frol11 re3pollsible government, it also,
would have worked well.

Mr. .T. 'Y. Hackett, sreaking at the same
COllvcntion, s(;1,idSir, something of this kind has been and is
in operation in at least- two colonies in the
group. The honorable member. Mr. McMillan.
seemed to thillk that the arrangement by which
a.n .amendment in a Money Hill could be communicn,ted by message to the Lower House,
thouah nominally in force in South Australia,
was ~ot operative. All I can sa.y is, that in
the first assembling of our two Houses in ,"Vestern Australia, wht::n this very question came up,
we carefully studit'd matters in South Australia, and we were convinced, from the frequent, the effective, and the conciliatory application of the system, that it was a course of
procedure that desen-ed consideration. The
result was that in the very first question that
arose between our two Houses, we adopted the
South Australian mode of procedure, and in
consequence a"n amendment of a highly desirable character was maue in legislation relating
to finance. Therefore, I 'look llpon the practice as the established practice of 'Vestern
Australia as well as of South Australia. This
power, so far from being degrading, is really a
power which is lodged in another branch of
Parliament. I refer to the Governor,'l'epresenting the Queen. Under most of our Constitutions he can communicate-I do -not say
as to Money Bills, but as to other leg~s
lation-by message any amendment he thinks
it desirable to nll~ke in a Bill after it, has passed
both Houses. And the same procedure would
- . be adopted as to dealings between the Senate
and the House of Representat.ives in regard to
fillallciallegislatioD.

I think the opinions of those who have had
this system in operation are worth twenty
suggestiolls as to what might possibly
, take place. ~. e have this e~phasized in
a very marked manner. The agreement
l'e~arding Money Bills was arrived at.in
1857 between the two Houses of the
South Australian Legislature. In 1888
a motion was submitted in the South
Australian Assembly to do away with
the agreement arrived at, and after
being discllssed for a short time the
discussion was post.poned, and the motion
was discharged from the notice-paper,
because the whole body of the House was
Mr. McLeod.
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so opposed to it that there was 'no use
in proceeding with it. After 31 years'
experience of it, Mr. Holder, now Sir
Frederick Holder, moved that motion in
South Australia, but failed to get a
seconder. Consequently I think that a
practice which' has been f~tllld to work so
well in actual legislation can certainly not;
have any of the terrors predicted for it
here. J know, tha.t the present position
between the two Federal Houses on the
question of the Tariff is used as an argument ag;:tinst this power, but it must be
borne in mind that in bringing into force
any new power both Houses will be chary
and watchful in regard to eaah other;
each one will stand on its power, and
elldeavour to see how little it can
give and how much it can get. 'Ve have
no reason to suppose that anything more
difficult will arise between the two Houses
under this Bill than has arisen already in
South Australia. There is another matter
that affords a great safeguard, and it is
this: We are not being brought back to
the old days, with all the party feuds that
existed here: the people have made great
strides in political matters, and there is a
disposition to brnsh aside these old party
differences; there is much less disposition
to fight in politics about some little differences, and there is a greater inclinatiou to
look to the points of agreen.leut and to
go for those matters which will advance
the interests of the ccmntry. The people
are now more inclined to say" A plague on
both yonr Houses;' ; they want to sce peace
and harmony prevailing, and not, quarrels
carried on with embittering strife. We
have another safeguard that these powers
will not be abused. We have to go, no
further than to the Briti~h Constitution to
fihd analogous cases where a Constitution
would be unworkable were it not for the
good sense and sound judgment of the
people that arl.minister it. I remember
reading a striking magazine article by an
eminent French statesman, who declared
that the British Constitution was the most
unworkable of all in the world-oue that
in theory could not give rise to anything
bnt quarrels and ruptures, and, having
stated this, he then went on to describe how
it had been worked out, and how harmony
.hasbeen'established by the good sense of
the people and the Lords and the Commons. 1'here is a ·very str~king passage
jn an essay by one who cannot be accused
of being ready to give away the privileges
of Parliament. I allude to Mr. Gladstone.
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Spe'aking on the British Constitution in
one of his essays, he saysMore, it must be admitted. than any other it
leaves open doors which lead into blind alleys;
for it presumes, more boldly than any other,
the good sense a.nd good faith of those who
work it. If, unhappily, these personages meet
together on the gren,t arena of a nation's fortunes, as jockeys meet upon a race-course, each
to urge to the uttermost, as ~Lgainst the others,
the power of the a,nimal he rides, or as
counsel in a court, each to procure the
victory of his client, without respect to any
other interest or right, then this hoasted
Constitution of ours is neither more nor
less thau a heap of absurdities.
The undoubted competency of each reaches even to
the paralysis or destruction of the rest. The
Ronse of Commons is entitled to refuse every
shilling of the Supplies. That House, and also
the Rouse of Lords. is entitled to refuse its
assent to every Bill presented to it. The
Crown is entitled to make a thousand peers to.day and as many to-morrow; it may dissolve
a.ll and every Parliament before it proceeds to
business; may pardon the most atrocious
crimes; may declare war against all the world;
may conclude treaties involving unlimited responsibilities, and e\-en vast expenditure, without the consent, nay, without the knowledge,
of Parliament, and this not merely in support
or in developmeut, but in reversal of policy
already known to and sanctioHed by the nation.
But the assumption is that the depositaries of
power will all respect one another; will evince
a, consciousness that they are working in a
common interest for a commou end; that they
will be possessed, together with not less than
an average intelligence, of not less than an
average sense of equity and of the public interest and rights. 'Vhen these reasonable expectations fail, then, it must be admitted, the
British Constitution will be in danger.

And so will our Constitution also. Another
great advalltage in the Bill is the provision empowering Ministers to speak in
both Houses. rrhere is nothillg more conducive to harmonious arrangement than
that a Minister should be able tQ follow his
Bill into another House and explain it
there; and in this connexion J might
:t:ef~r to the loss of the Ed ucatioll Bill last
session. I believe if the leader ~f the
Opposition, who was then Premier, had
been able to follow that measnre into
the other' House and explain it as he
did in this HOllse, we would not now
be faced with the fact that we must
pass it again. Another point ill regard to
the question of the referendum has been
raised. I think the honorable member
for Geelong (Mr. Andrews) and the honorable member for Melbourne North were
emphat:c 011 that point. The referendum
is oue of those eatchy sort of proposalR
which at first glance appear to be excellent
ideas for aseertuining public sentiment, but
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in practice it does not work as woll as it is
said to work. The illu&tration referred to
by the honorable member for Melbourne
North, namely, the Federal Convention
Bill, is one of the aptest illustrations to
the contrary. 'l'hat Bill was carried by
an overwhelming majority in
tho
count.ry, but when it came to bo
settled at home objection was taken
to the portion for abolishing appcalH
to the Privy Council. The whole
of the people here were opposed to the abo·lition of that appeal, although they had
voted fur the Bill as a whole. Business
people and all those who had any experience in litigation felt that in the
Privy Council they had a safeguard. that
they were unwilling to forego. I think
t he referendum would fail hore.
If the
Honse had to refer disputed matters to a
referendum it would destroy the responsibility of Parliamentary representation.
Every difficult pcoint would be evaded and
shunted on to the people by menns of
the referendum, and no Ministry wouh1
take the responsibility of their actions.
'l'hey would simply get up a difficulty
bet.ween the. two Houses and send. the
matter to the referendllm, and the referendum.might be taken at a time when the
minds of the people were inHumed in a
. particular direction. When mon legislatewith a halter round their necks so to speak,
when they know that there is to be a
dissulution if they differ, then they will
consider whether the point in dispute
is worth arguing about, or whether there
is not. some mode of settlement-some
half-way honse. On a fight, if it did come
to a double dissolution, we should have
eVQry point of difference thrashed out on
every platform in the co.untry.
The
members going out would take care that
every point of difference was explaiued on
the platform, and that the people were
thoronghly seized of all the points before
being called on to vote. It has been urged
outside....:" 'Why are you includingall the reforms in one Bill-why notdivide them and
put economic reform in one Bill, and the
other reforms in a second Bill?" 'When we
have a fight it is better to have it out at
once on all the points in que::;tion ; let ns
llot have the country plunged into turmoil
over a second reform Bill. We are asked
to cut down the number of members of
this House, and to elect a new Upper
House on a much stronger basis, and then
to go to the second Chamber, and to appeal
to them to consent to a mode of settling
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differences be~ween the two Houses. Is it . the measure. I am pleased as a member
at all likely that, wheu we have made the of this House to find that in the 0pinion
other House represent a much Jarger of competent critics the speeches that
constituency, it will be prepared to give have been delivered by many of the
way on matters of difficulty; would that young members of the House have been
Honse llot poinn to the fact that it had worthy of the subject under discussion, and
been considerably strengthened by the also worthy of the best traditions of this
extended basis of the franchise ~ ] s Assembly. Despite the statements .that
it not milch wiser that we should, have been made recently thattheHonseand
while exteilding the basis of that those who const.itute it have deteriorated
House, endeavour to settle the relations greatly as compared with that Honse of
between the two Houses at the same time~ the olden days that contained so many
I would urge this point strongly on those giants, I am pleased to find that there are
who ask us to emasculate this House, and still a few giants left in this mean and
to strengthen another place, and then to conten1ptible Assembly as it has so often
go with bated breath to another place and and so unfairly been called, Now, as to the
ask them to settle our differences. I do necessity for refor:11 there IS no difference
not think that that is either a wise, a of opinion. The only difference that I find
reasonable, or a proper course to pursue. ill the speeches that have been delivered
I have endeavoured to deal brieflv with is in the various views that are urged by
one or two points that did not ~tppear speakers from different stand-points as to
to me to have been elucidated by pre- the necessity for reform. Those outside
violls speakers, and I take the same Parliament who have taken a prominent
position as I did before that in my opinion part in agitating for reform do so on the
this Honse is capable of reforming itself, ground that Parliament is at present,
and I have sufficient faith ill the good considering the results of its labours,
sense of honorable members to believe a too costly machine, and that the services
rendered to the people of this State by
that it will be done by them .
Mr. DUGGA~.- You did not tell us how Parliament should be gi ven at a much les~
yon arrived at 56 for this Chamber. .
cost than the people are now paying.
Mr. McLEOD.-I understood that all Others say that the cost as cOll1pared with
details were to be dealt with in committee, that of the Parliaments of the other
and consequently I did not go into that Australian States is not at all out of reason
point. I simply say, and I beli~ve e\'ery -in fact th9.t we are economical as com·
honorable member sees it for himself, that pared with the parliamentary expenditure
there is a very strong feeling of the of the other States of the Commonwealth.
urgent necessity for reform, a~d that the I believe that that applies also to other
country is calling for reform. I believe countries, the conditions of which are
that this House call rise snperior to the somewhat similar to our own. Of course,
petty detractions that have been hurled at c(l)mfJarisons can be made with countries·
it, and that members will show that they that have an immense population that
are alive to the public interests, and are can be easily manipulated by a much
quite prepared to pass a Reform Bill that smaller representation and on much
will meet t.he wants of the country.
<:!heaper lines, but where we have the
Mr. MORRISSEY.-In addressing my- pioneering c(i)nditions that we have t@
self to this qnestion I feel that the contend with in this country I feel that a
ground has been so largely covered by the very cOllsiderahle amount of economy has
honorable members who have preceded been and is being exercised in connexion
me, that very little fresh ground remains with the parliamentary institutions of the
to be broken.
l'he honorary member of States of the Commonwealth. Parliament
the Government, ,vho hasjustcollclnded his has been taunted with being afraid to
speech, has given us a very able resume tackle this important question, and it has
of the whole· Bill, and from the sta.nd- also been said that Parliament has been
point of the Government he has made out practically driven by people outside to
a very good case. It has been said by take the course it i::; now adofDting. vVell.
speakers who have preceded me, that this I think that is a very unfair statement.
Bill is an important one. I concur,in that If no action had been taken by the people
view, because the character of the spee~hes in connexion with this matter, I feel
that have been deli"ered by many honor- that tho object we are now in process of
achil)ving would have been carried out,
~ble members indicates the imp.)rtance of
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(lvon though 110 one outside had said anything about it. Federation has practically
made it incumbent on this Assembly to reform itself and to reduce expenditure. The
times have changed. The Constitution we
::I.re now administering, at the time it was
enacted, was 110 doubt regarded by its
architects-t0 use the language ~f Mr.
Chamberlain Wh01-;' referring to the
Commonwealth Bill-as a model of legislative competence. 'Vhat was regarded
at that time as a model of legislative
competence is to-day found to be wanting
in lllany respects, so far as meeting the
growing requirements and changed conditions of the people is concerned. 'Ye,
the representatives of the people, recognise the existence of that feeling, and are
desirous to give effect to the wishes of the
people as expressed from time t.o time to
us when we have appeared before them
on the hustings, and we are here to-day
grappling at close quarters with this important question. I think it can be said
that so far it has been very thoroughly
taken in hand, and I believe that after
the measure now before us has left, this
Chamber, and has been passed by members in ancther place, a Constitution will
have been placed on the statute-book that
will be in perfect accord with the wishes
.of the people as a whole.
Mr. 'fuuKER.-This Bill will have to be
-amended very much first.
Mr. MORLUSSEY. - The honorable
member will have a fo;ay in that. The
honorable member for Jolimont, in the
course of his "ery able speech, stated
that the chief necessity for reform in
hi!') opinion arose frolll the fact that Parliament had not made that use of the
COllstitution as it stands that it might
11::l.\'e made in the promotion of the happiness and prospcrit,.r of the people of this
State.
Mr. A. HAHRIs.-The Constitution never
was good. enough.
Mr. MOBRISSEY.-No doubt those
who disagreed with it at the time of itl:s
enactment did not think it good enough,
but I should say that at that time the
majority of the people did think so. I
]laye no doubt t.hat even after this Reform
Bill has been passed into law, people will
be found who will sa" that the Constitution still req llires amendment.
The
honorable member for Jolimont stated
in the course of his "ery interesting and
instructive speech, that the Legislature
bad played a large part in influencing the
01
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gt:owth and condition shown by this community during the last ten or twelve
years, and he said that so far as the
results that this Chamber expected to
accrue from its efforts were concerned,
they have been sadly disappointing, and not
at all to o'ut· credit; and for that reason our
parliamentary machine required amendment. But he went further, and it was
gratifying to hear him say so in the midst
of the jeremiad that he delivered, and said
that party institutions throughout the
,vorld were not giving satisfaction.
It
was gratifying to learn that ours was not
the only parliamentary machine that was
working badly. '1'he honorable member
said that we have laid down an excellent
plan f()r the settlement of the people on
the land, but he questioned whether the
results that were achieved were what we
had anticipated. He stated that 20 years
ago-and that statement is worth pondering over, for it requires a good deal of
explanati0n at the hands of honorable
members-we had 100,000 more people in
the purely country districts of this State
than we have to-day.
Mr. FINK.-I said that 20 years ago
the country population exce~ded the
metropolitan population by 100,000.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-'Ve now find that
the reverse of that is the case.
"Ve have
really more people in the cities than in
the count.ry.
Parliament when it laid
down those excellent lines for the settlement of our people on the land expected
that the results of its efforts would be
that the wealth ·stored in the virgin areas
of this State would be explored, produced,
and brought into light by those whom we
placed there, but we find that illstead of
production increasing in direct ratio to
the efforts of the State, and to the expenditure incurred in connexioll with it,
there has been a decrease. Many causes
have operated in that direction which the
honorable member failed to notice.,
'Ve know that we have expended very
large sums of money in the training and
education of our agricultural, pastoral, ~nd
dairying population, and that lUuch of this
training and education has been used by
them in other Sta.tes. 'Ye have not got
a stationary population. If the benefit of
all the money we expended in the education of our producing populat.ion and in the
acquirement of up-to-date knowledge in·
methods of prod nction had been reaped by
Victoria itself, then I say thai" we might
have hoped to ~et the results which the.
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honorable member says ~ve should have
expected to obtain. But we all know
that when the land areas of our State helVe
been exploited, and large areas of virgin
land in the other States were made available, and better facilities were offered for
settlement in those States, a large part of
the money t~at we had spent in the education of those people whom we expected to
remain as settlers in our own State has been
used to increase the wealth of other States.
Not only that, but we have had ot-her
influencefl at work in taking our population from us, and we have also had in recent years what was beyond the power of
Parliament to control, and that was a
series of phenomenally bad seasons.
Mr. FINK.-The growt.h of no country
population in any State of Australia except Western Australia is satisfactory.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I suppose the honorable member knows tho reason of that.
In fact, if any further development of the
gold-fields of Western Australia took
place we would have as man'y more of
our people going there, because it is well
known that Victorians are particularly
enterprising. 'Well, although the honorable member went ,'ery thoroughly into
the question~and I welcome, 'as I am
sure we all do, healthy criticism of the
sort he delivered in connexion with our
efforts as legislators-yet he did not
suggest one remedy which might be
put into operation 10 enable us to check
the evil influences that we have had
from time to time to contend with in connexion with the settlement of our people
on the land. His was, in the true sense
of the term, a voice crying in the wilderness. Now, what has been the chief reason of our population being driven from
the land? They have been driven from
the land by the ellcroachments of the
desert. 'Ve have recognised in the past
that we have in the interior of Australia.
a vast area of arid cOlmtry, and we have
also recognised that as being a no man's
land, and have not attempted to effect its
settlement. But unfortunately during
the last few years that desert country has
been gradually enlarging its. sphere of
influence.
Mr. FI~K.-Are you speaking of Victoria?
Mr. MORRISSEY.-Yes, it has even
reached' to Victoria. J t has had the
ll1allee in its possession, and that is a very
lnrge section of the whole of Victoria,
during the last five or six years, and now
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it has nearly the whole of the northern
area-the area north of the Dividing
Range-encompassed. 'rhat barrier range
seen~s to
be the only check preventing the desert from reaching the sea·board. Honorable members know that a
great. silent tragedJ is being enacted in
the interior of these States at the present
time. Men have been wasting their substance during the last six or eight months
in au almost fruitless endeavour to
keep their flocks and herds alive. In
New South '\Tales they are now into the
fulness of their Spring, yet the tanks
are empty, fodder has reached famine
prices, and unless a change takes place
during the next week or two, we are face
to face with the positiOli that the flocks
and herds of New South ·Wales· and a
large area of Victoria will be absolutely
decimated. No more appalling situat.ion
ever afUicted Australia than that which.
coufronts us at the present moment, and
I say that any heroic legislation, any
heroic act of Parliament, any move that
can be taken by us in dealing with this very
great affliction, should nE>t be delayed fora moment. But we rarely hea,r a reference
made to it in this House-this House that
is representative of the people. Trne, the·
Treasurer did, in the course of his sp~ech,
speak very feelingly of it, but I think the
time has now arrived \V hen something
very definite in the shape of action
will have to be taken by us to meet
this affliction. The Premier, in the course·
of his speech, did suggest a remedy, with
a view of obtaining better eH:ects from legislation in the future than has characterized
our efforts in the past. He said that from
the taxation of the people it should.
be determined by this House that a fund
should be established for the promotion
and development of the industrial re~
sources of this State.
Mr. H. R. 'VILLlAMS.-'What has this to,
do with the reform question ~
M.1'. MORRISSEY.-If the honorablemember will bear with me a few moments.
I will attempt, in my own crude,stumbling
way, to give it a cOllnexion with the·
reform que3tion. I am using this as an
argument to prove that, apart altogether
from scientific legislation, we can place 011
the statute-book an amendment of the
Constitution, or a new Constittltion, that
will have the absolute approval and the
perfect accord of both Houses; yet,
unless a practical and wise use is
made of that Constit.ution in the direction.
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of the development of the industrial
resou'rces of this State, I feel that
the time is not far distant when a
further amendment of the Constitution
will be clamoured for by the people, and
for the reason that they will say-" The
Constitution as it is hus been unwisely
administered by you; the results we
anticipated would accrue from your efforts
in connexion with it are not being made
manifest iIl our position." Vve must feel
that if the Constitution were wisely administered this State is capable of holding and
maintaining well many times the number
of people that are now in it, so that it is
evident a bad use is being made of the
means we have had· in hand for promoting development and settling population. Some action will have to be
taken. I ca~1l10t, for my part, at present indicate clearly what course should
be adopted, but I feel that the united
wisdom of this House as a whole will
devise some line of action that will show
more stable and profitable results in the
future than have accrued in the past.
Although the Premier stated that a fund
should be oreated for the development
of our national industries, the Tren.surer
in his statement has not indicated tha,t it
is the intenti0n of this Government to
create that fund out of the taxation
of the people. Of course I know the
Treasurer has a difficult matter to
settle now with his prospects of a heayy
deficit arising out of this year's expenditure us compared with the revenue which
he anticipates to receive, bnt I feel that
henceforward it will be the bounden duty
of future Treasurers to give some consideration to the wise words uttered by
the Premier in connexion with the necessity of providing ont of the taxation of
the people a fund that can be devoted
annually to the development of the
primary industries of the State. At
present if a surplus results as the outcome of our year's labour in this Houseif as the result of our management (1)f
the affairs of the people we have a su~plus
of, say, £200,000 or £300,000 - wbat
. use is generally made of it ~ It simply
results in an orgy, in a scramble, on the
part of the people from all parts of the
country to try and participate in it.
Now, I feel that if we had this surplus of
a few hundred thousand pounds, and a
definite line of action was laid down as to
its expenditure-Mr. FINK.-"IN e never have a surplus.
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Mr. MORRISSEY. - VVe· have had
credit balances ill the past, and I
hope we shall have some in the future.
If we had a surplus, and we said we
would devote it to the amelioration of
the greatest affliction that ":0 are from
time to time beset with, what great
results we could achieve. We know our
greatest trouble is want of better water
supply. 'Ve know that nature in the
matter of climate has not been too
generous to us, and the greatest drawback we have to contend with is in
connexion with the variable seasons.
Now, I feel that the only hope we
have of effecting that settlement of
people on the laud, and obtaining that
production which should accrue from
their labours, lies in an intelligent conservation of the water supplies of this
State. vVe h~1ve various proj ects suggested as to water conseryation. 'rhere
are some who U1'ge that the whole of the
waters of the State should be locked and
turned on to the arid areas. Now, my
own view is that even if it cost millions,
even in the face of the sad experience we
have acquired in c0nnexion with irrigation
enterprises in the past, this should not·
deter \1S from lmdertaking a comprehensive system of irrigation. 'rhat is the
only hope we have, in my opinion, of
settling what I call the arid districts of
Victoria with a prosperoLls people. 'Vhat
has been our svstem of land settlement
in the past 1 We have made available
lu,rge areas to the people to settle on, we
have boastingly said "another province
has been added to Victoria," as we did
some time back when we settled the
mallee. But what has been the result of
that ~ We have encouraged the. people to
go there practically to starve. Now, I
feel that people should not be encouraged
to s~ttle on any part of this State,.
unless we are assured that habitation is possi ble and certain for them
after they have settled there. Had we
given full consideration to the effect of
settlement on the ma11ee, before \\'e asked
one person to go and inhabit that part of
the State, we wonld have given it an
assured water supply and direct railway
communication.
But we first got the
people there, and their efforts so far have
been so fruitless that iii has given a setback to settlement, and to the desire of
the people to go on to the land. Hence
it is we have people rushing to the cities,
where there is infinitely greater comfort
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to be obtained than it is possible to get in
the remote parts of this ::;tate.
Mr. FINK.-And we have attracted
them to the city by our government and
<our legislation.
Mr. MORIUSSEY.-Thatis true to some
.extent. If we want to make the country
attractive, we shall have to do something
Dn the lines that I now suggest. 'tV e
have locked up in this State-and that
was recognised by honorable members
some time ago, when they passed a Bill to
.get possessioh of it-in the north-east, in
what is known as the Kelly country, some
of the finest and most fertile land in Victoria. That land belongs to the State.
It is our property, but· it is valueless
,as it stands. 'Ve are preaching the
necessity . of settling people on the
land, and we go to Eurack, Wando
Va.le, and other places, and purchase
properties from the owners at high prices.
\Vould it not be much more economical
for us to obtain possession of that which
we know is fertile land, and give it connexion with the rest of the State by the
medium of railway communication? I
-claim we canllot borrow, too much, we
call1lot get too deeply into debt in connexion with such ventures as that. It is
said that Ollr debt is a heavy burden on
the people, that the amount we have
bOlT0wed is out of all proportion to what
it ought to be, bllt I feel that it is often
necessary, and it is my experience in
business, occasionally, to get more heavily
into d'ol)t to enable one to get out of
debt; and if we increase our debt by
borrowing largely to carry out wise, well,directed, and comprehensive schemes of
irrigation, extending our railways, and
bringing" about stable and profitable settlement, 1 say we cannot borrow too much
,considering the results that must necessarily be achieved by such action. More'oYer, if the British investor is aware of the
purpose to which we are going to put the
mOlJey by making more profitable use of
the almost illimitable areas we possess, I
believe that all the money that is required
will be promptly available to carry
-out those works.
I feel that it is
thoughts of this kind that should be
uppermost in the minds of honorable members, and until purposes of this kind have
been absolutely accomplished, I feel that
honorable members mnst necessarily say
tv themselves that they have yet a duty
to carry out, and that duty never will
11e carried nut until we have absolute
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possession of and settlement on the whole
of the lands of this State. VVe really
do not own large areas of our country
yet, for the reason that we have not
attempted to place ourselves in possession of them in the proper way. In
Gippsland we have the people crying out
for roads, and we recognise their appeal in
this fashion: We set aside, say, £150,000
for special grants for road making in 3rd,
4th, 5th, and 6th class shires; there is a.
scramble f0r that, and the result is that
r0ads are patched here and there al1
over the place. But fl$ an asset for the
money that has been' eX'pended, nothing
exists.
The SPEAKER.-.I am curious to know
what connexion there is between the remarks the honorable member is now making and the Bill before the House. I am
10ath to interrupt the honorable member,
but I am afraid he is exceeding the bounds
of debate.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-'Vith all due deference, Mr. Speaker, I feel that my statements have a connexion with the reform
which the people outside have been
clamouring so loudly for for some time.
The SPEAKER.-It does not appear
to be in the Bill.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-That is quite true.
I notice that when I reach Gippsland,
the c(mstituency Qf the honorable the
Speaker, I am perhaps treading on some-,
what sacred ground, and the honorable
member may perhaps desire that I
shall not anticipate his speech. The
prees has had something to say in connexion with this reform agitation" and
no doubt the press fills a very large
place in the life of the people of this
State, and has played no unimportant
part in assisting to direct the people as to
the course they should take in connexioll,
with this reform movement. The press
has been very loud in its denunciation,
too, of the extravagance of Parliament, and
of the wasteful use of money that has
come into the possession of Parliament
for expenditure on behalf of the people.
Dr. MALONEY.-It has had very good,
cause, too.
Mr. MOHRISSEY.-That is quite true;
bllt I should like to say that the press has
not always been right in the directions
that it has given the people as to the use
that should be made of money. If I
chose, and if I felt that honorable' members
in this House wished it, I could give a very
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nice little list, totalling in the aggregate a
considerable sum of money, that had been
very loosely expended in directions carried
out by this House or by Ministers, goaded
by the press to expend it in that way. I
only need instance, as illustrating what I
wish to convey t·o the House, a small
matter that came under my notice recently
in the discharge of- my duties as Minister
'rhe papers strongly
of Agriculture.
urged me, and the Government of which I
was a member, to introduce a system here
in Victoria of handling grain in bulk. To
do that offecti vely would entail an outlay of at least between £300,000 and
£500,000, and that was urged as a necess·ity on behalf of the producers of this
State. 1t was urged that this very large
Sllm of money should be expended to
handle the barrow load of grain, comparati vely speaking, that is raised by the grain
growers of Victoria. Becanse it is found
to be good in America, where it is absolutely necessary to ha.ndle grain in that
effective way, it is said that it should be
introduced here. I refused to carry that
out, and, of course, I subjected myself to
many innuendoes and kind 01' unkind
remarks as to the want of ability on the
part of the Minister of Agriculture to
properly discharge his dnties. I feel that
in that case the Government rightly
refused to sanction that .expenditure.
I felt that it would be pjling anQther
load of debt on the people-aw)thet·
sum that we should lw.Ye to bear the
interest on for many years and show no reSHIlls at all commensnrate with the outlay.
I felt that, instead of embarking in a
venture of that kind, if about £10U,000 of
the money was speut in the construction
of suitable trucks and better accommodation at our wharfs we should j nst as
effectively do the work as we would by
handling the grain in bulk at fonl' or fi ve
times the cost. Not only ill that, but in
many other instances have Ministers been
goaded into action in unwisely expend:ng
money at tlJe instance of the press. Later
011 Parliament will be tauntingly reflected
,on as being the only people who, on their
<i>wn motion, have undertaken the whole
()f this expenditure. Now, Mr. Speaker,
I come to the Bill. The chief feature to
which honomble members have directed
.attention is thn.t which refers to the
reduction of the number of members
-of this House. We have certainly undertaken an im portan t work in the amendment of our Constitution, because we know
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how far in the direction of promoting the
happiuess of a people a Constitution goes,
and when a Constitution is enacted, before
it is plaeed on the statute-book the very
closest scrutiny is given to it by those
wise and trnsted members of the community who undel'take 011 behalf of the
people such a task. When that Constitution is placed on the statute-book, as the
honorable member for Melbourne North
tl'llly said, it is not, to be altered lightly or
quickly without grave and full consideration. 'Ve recognise that any amendment of our Constitution is a matter
of the most extreme importa.nce,
and only the most trusted and able
constitutional legislators amongst us
are those to whom wo intrust the task.
N ow, the press has taken a considerable
part in gi \'ing ad vice, so far as the amendment of our Constitution goe·, but from
whom has the press taken it::; instructions,
that it in turn wishes to instrllct the
people on the same lines? Has it consulted
with the constitutional authorities of this
State? No.
Mr. EWEN CA:\I1l:RON (Portland).~It
has consulted the people from whom it gets
the most coppers.
:\-Ir. MO lUUSSEY.-~ 0, it is at the
instance of a few worthy men who
undertook, in the interests' or this
State, to amend the Constitution - men
who are not regarded as having had any
experience in constitutional matters. Yet
those men practically framed an amendment of the Constitution, and to the very
letter of that amendment that has been
framfld by those worthy people, the press
asks us to carry it out. It cannot be ,a
matter of very great moment, if those who
have not had any experience in the working of Constitutions, and who are not
known as constitutional authorities, can
undertake such an important task as
that.
If. those who have studied
political economy, if the legislators of
this House, who have given years
of thought and study to important
constitutional questions are to be so lightly
set aside, and if the opinion of those who
have necessarily given little consideration to such q llestions is to be accepted,
or if all the constitutional authorities
are to be set aside, 1 feel that it is
a waste of time to give much study to
constitutional matters.
I feel that, at
least, we might leave it to the best con-'
stitutional experts. . vVe ought to gEt an
expression of opinion from them, at all
'~
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events, before we ask the people as a
whole to accept any amendment of the
Constitution. It is the least that might be
left to the members of this Bouse to indicate on what lines they intend to effect
the amendment of the Constitution before
the opillion or the express wish of those
outside should be asked to be given effect
to by the press. With regard to the proposal of the Government for the reduction
of members, I should say tha.t the Premier feels that the words of the old song
come very forcibly home to him. Between
the Reform League and this House, I think
the IJremier might say"How happy could I lJe with either
\V cre t'other dear charmer ,twa.y."

If the Reform League was not there, he
('ould be very happy with the House, on
his own showing, because he said he was
not pcuticularly wedded to the numher
that ~tinisters have brought down
~n the Bill. To the Reform League
he says - " Well,
it is :1 cheap
price that we are bnying yonI' allegiance
and support at in reducing the munber' of
members to 56." I feel that when the Bill
is in committee, if the numbers should be
somewhat changed, it will not be with
a very considerable wrench of cOllscience
or feeling that the Government will give
way, after hearing the statement of the
Premier. It it; said by many that 56 is
not sufficiently lOW, and that we should
get down to 4.6; and we ha,;e those who
say that we should wipe this House out,
and that we want ullification. 'rhey may
be right too, but I say let this House
remain an effcctiye House or let us have
nnification. One would imagine that we
had a settled State, that our rqsol.lrces
were heing well explored, and that all the
wealth we possess was beillg brought to
g-rass, and that we could then draw legislators from all parts of Australia, the same
as they do ill the United States of America;
assemble in congress, and there direct
the legislation of the continent. I should
like to say thit; here; that when .this movement was first started outside it started,
I hayc the honour to say, and I feel that
it reflectt:; an honour upon mo, in my own
electorate. I felt when it started that it
was a move in the right direction, and
that perhaps the House could not be
reduced to too low numbers, but on very
full considerati(lIl in the light of the experience we }u\Yo had of .the working of the
}. . edoral Parliament, I think that there is
Mr. M orris.<;eYI
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still.room for a very effective Honse as a.
State House in this State, and for State
Houses throughout the Commonwealth.
1£ our resources were being explored and
well worked, then perhaps these legislators drawn from all parts of the Common-wealth would do the wotk ",' ell , but when
we know that we are really in the infancy.
of the development of- possible achieve-ments 'in this State, I say that only the
peoplo who are living within the C011fines of our State, who know well our
necessities and our needs, and who have
worked in the various industries that
are our best possessions, are those who·
can well direct and effect the developrnents
in this State that are necessary to ultimately achieve its fullest prosperity. Can
the mim representing the sugar plallters·
of Queensland or the representative of the·
miners of 'Vestel'n Australia come hereand direct the Victorian agriculturist, the
dairyman, the fruitgrower, or those engaged in other pursuits in our land as to·
what is best to be done in the interest of.
the development of this State 1 If you
call onr legislators from all parts of the-.
States and give them a voice in the internal development of this State, you will deprive the people of this State of the op-portunity of giving effect to their wishes'
to Inake the best use of the properties,
they posses'3. I feel rather that ill the
direction of improving the value of the
country and in bringing about an increase:
of production and ~~ consequent increaseof wealth quite the contrary would bethe result. If we asked for the extension of a mil,yay to open up the
Kelly country, we should probably
hear the man from vYestern Australia,
speaking of the necessity for the transcontinental milway, ilnd no money for us·
here. And so it would be in every other
way. 'rherefore, I feel that until wo are
assured that we have got our State well
manned, and our people engaged in
healthy and profitab1e pursuits-not until
that time has arrived should we ever think
of allowing this House to descend t@ thelevel to which many people think it should
descend at a very early date-the level of
a shire council.
There is yet ample~
";vork-as much work as and more than we·
have yet done-and I feel that to enable·
us to do that we must be an effective·
House. Another important subject in
connexion with the proposals of the Go-·
vel'llment, is the power of suggestion
. given to the other place. The 11Onorable:
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'1D.ember for Prn.hran, in a very able and
·instrnctive speech, to me at all eYents, said
that we were practically delegatiilg, or in
.{)thel's words giving away much of the
. 'privilege and power that we now possess
by allowing another place to have this
.. right. Of course I defer to one possessed
of such a wide r~ading as the honorable
member on constitutional matters, but as
it strikes me as a lay member of this
House, I feel that I shall not be doing wrong
in supporting what the Government have
·embodied in that direction in this Bill.
As other honorable mf!mbers who have
preceded me have said, Ifeel that the Upper
House, on its broader franchise, will be
entitled to powers directly in ratio with
its increase of representation through the
broadening of the franchise.. It has be2n
said that the power of suggesting amendments in Money Bills will delay the
-despatch of business that may be contentiOllS,
and that it will weaken this
Chamber.
Well, if another place dis.agree, by way of suggestion, with what
we propose, and if we cannot agree with
their suggestion, '1 suppose the other
'Chamber will be prepared to accept the
responsibility of their own acts. However,
.a correcti ve is proposed in this Bill in the
shape of adoubledissolution. Consequently
an appeal to the people must necessarily
be the result of a disagreement arising out
{)f suggestions from another place. 'l'herefore, ill giving the Legislative Council the
power of suggesting amendments, I feel
that we are not impairing eur strength
in the slightest degree, but are gi Villg
them a voice that may be of
.assistance to us in passing useful legislation. On the other hand, if we do not
adopt that course, we simply leave the
Legisiative Council the bald power of
rejecting Bills. Now, a majority of the
members of [l,nother plaae may agree
with a Money Bill in the main,
but desire to have a part of it altered.
vVell, the power of suggestion will give
them the means of making their wishes
knmvn to this Chamber, and compromise
is more likely to be the outcome of aLlY
difference of opinion between the two
Chambers if the Counpil has the power of
-suggesting amendments, than if it is
limited, as at present, to the power of
rejection.
Mr. W. H. VVILLIAMs.-Snpposing the
Council insist on their suggestions ?
Mr. MOH,H,ISSEY.-'l'hen it would be
incumbent on us to ask for a,dissolution.
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Mr. VV-. H. 'VILIJIA:\IS.-But we can only
do that if the .Bill is passed again after
six months.
:Ml'. :\lcKE:\zlE. -·If the Council insist
on their suggestions we may also assume
that they will insist on rejecting the Bill
if their suggestions are not accepted.
Mr. MOH,lUSSEY.-Assuming that
matters had reached the stage the honorable membet· suggests, no doubt there
would 1.>e delay in appealing to the people
on the questioll, but the House could take
early action when it knew that the matter
was to be brought before the people, and
then the country would have an opportunityof settling the qllestion. 1 agree
with the honorable member for Geelong
(Mr. Andrews) that the remedy for deadlocks proposed ill this Bill, namely, the
double dissolution, is a rather clumsy
way of ascertaining the will of the people
on any point of difference betwcen the
two Houses of Parliament. 'Ve know
only too well, unfortunately, the extent
to' which the personal element prevails
when an appeal is made to the constituencies. It is not a case of O'Rcilley's
ping pong party, with the yellow balls
and the green bats, because thero is also
brought into consideration the personalityof the member 01' the candidate who
is appcaling for the support of the
electors.
Mr. EWEN CA~lERON (Po1·tland).-And
half-a.-dozen other things as well.
Mr. MORRISSEY. -Yes, and the personal element and the numerous other influences at work are certain to prevent
the ascertainment of the real mind of the
people on the question at issue between
the two Houses of Parliament, although
that is the avowed object- of the double
dissolution. I should certainly prefer the
referendum as a more direct and expedi.,
tious way of securing an expression of the
people's will on any question at issue between the tW0 Houses of Parliament. I
am aware that it has been said that all
sorts of dire consequences may result from
having rec(')urse to the referendum. It
has been stated that if an appeal be made
to the people on any important question,
which is exciting the public mind at the
time, the people will bo apt to give a
hasty and ill·considered decision. \Vell, if
an appeal was made to the people under
sllch circumstances, no doubt that would be
the case. It would certainly be unwise to
appeal to the country when the minds of
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the people were excited on the question' I feel that, no matter how thorough or
'at issue. I remembet' reading a few how competent our wQrk,mayappear t()
years ago a book written by Captain be, after we have passed that measure
Marryat, called i'he King's Own, In into la\\', it will be resultless or valueless.
t.hose days sailors, and particnlarly ap· to give effect to the desires of the people,
Jll'entices in the mercantile marine, were if we do not make a wise and intelligent
sometimes subject to very rough treat- use of it. I say that the staple ind ustrios.
mont at the hands of brutal captains. of this Statc should be Qur first consideraCaptain Marryat deplored that state of tion, as far as legislation can be ~,pplied t()
things, and wrote it down, at the them with all the forces that a more
same time suggesting the enactment of a liberal Constitution than we now possess.
Jaw that no captain should be allowed tl) will enable us to bring to bear, but unless
inflict corporal punishment on any offender we make a wise 1:1Se of the new Constituon board his ship until a certain time had tion in that direction, I feel that we might
elapsed after the offence had been COnt- just as well go on with Ollr present Con·
mitted so as to give the captain time for IStitutioll. All the scientific legislaticm we
cooler deliberation. The same course (;an may here enact will otherwise be of
be adopted in connexion with the refer· litt:e value, for it will be certain to have
endum, whenever an irnportant question very little good result. It would be far
bas to be decided by the people, on better, as the honorable member for Joli·
account of an irreconcilable difference be- mont said, if the people were occasionally
tween the t\VO Houses of Parliament. Tbeallowed to hayo their own way for a year
honorable member for Daylesford said or two without Parliament impeding them,
that in the case of a double dissolution as much of onr legi~lation in the past has
honorable members would go hefore their im peded them. , I hope that the new Conconstituents and educate them from the . stitution we will place on our statute-book
platform, so t.hat the electors would go to will be in direct accord with the wishes of
the poll with enlightened minds when the people, and that Parliament will make
they had to determine important 'lues- a much better and more proper use of it
tions. In the same way, if the in the future than Parliament has made
referendum be adopted, a snfficient time of the Constitution we now possess in the
should elapse before the people are asked past.
to decide the matter in dispute, in order
On the motion of Mr. A. A. BILLSON
that they may get the benefit of all the (Bogong), the debate was adjourned until
enlightenment, instruction, and education the following day.
Mr. IRVINE said he understood that
on the question which their representatives
"can give thcm, and that can be dissemi- there were still eight honorable members.
. nated through the medium of the press who desired to speak on the second reading
and from the public platform. Certainly, of the Bill, but while he had not felt justiI prefer the refcrend urn as a meallS of fied in pressing the House to conclude the
settling disputes between the two Houses debate that evening; they must endeavour,
of Parliament rather than a double disso· if possible, to bring it to a term illation the
Iution.
following rright. It was urgently neces. NIl'. McLEOD.-It would remove 1'e- sary that the Honse should hnve an
. sponsibility from the Houses of Parlia· opportunity of dealing with the fillancial
ment.
measures brought forward by the TreaMr. MORRISSEY.-I do not know surer. For these reascns he had been
that tha.t wonld be the outcome of the obliged to ask honorablemembers who had
referendum, and I do not think there is private business on the notice-paper for
anything in that contention at all. I the following day to agree to its postpone·
feel certain that no question would be ment. The honorable member for Melremitted to the people unless it was felt bourne North had killdly consented t()
,by both Houses of Parliament that it adopt that course, ;1S far as his motion was.
was absolutely, essential and in the concerned, and the two other motions on
best interests of the people that their the paper were merely formal, and could
opiniQl.l should be obtained. I hope that easily be arranged. He hoped honorable
, the outcome of our deliberations will be members would be prepared to see this.
the placing on the statute·book of a matter out to-morrow night.
measure that will be in accord with
The House adjourned at twenty-eight
_the wishes of the people as.a whole; ,but minutes past ten o'clock.
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LEGISLATIVE COUXCIL.
TVedne.sda.'1f, August 13, 1902.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at a
quarter to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
SUBURBAN RAIL\VAYS.
HE VENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
rrhe Hon. E. E. SMITH movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing the revenue and expenditure, also the
~arnings per cent. on the capital, upon the
suburban railway lines in detail for the year
ending 1902.

He said the Railway Department was not
able to supply this information to the
Electric Traction Committee. Under
the old Hobson's Bay Railway Company
these accounts were kept separate. Of
late years, however, they had an been
merged, so that there W<\8 no finding ou t
what was the gain or loss on any particlllar section of the rail ways.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
· the Minister of Rail ways was getting this
· information for his own use, and therefore
the Government did not object to the
motion; but. the return would not be ready
for about a month.
The m(~tion was agreed to.
PROFITS ON PAYING RAILWAYS.
'rhe Hon. E. E. SMITH movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing the profits made on the paying lines of
the Victqrian railways during the years 1896,
1897, 1898, 1899, and 1900, and the net earnings per cent. on capital; giving the names of
the val'ious lines 011 which such profit is made..

He remarked that the Rail way department had prepared a statement showing
the lines on which losses had occurred as
follows :-In lS96, £313,948 j in 1897,
£302,455 j in 1898, £307,541; in 1899,
.£290,191 ; in 1900, £292,466; making
· the total loss in five years, £1,506,601.
rl'hose figures showed the loss that had
occurred on certain lines in five years, but
he could find no record of the lines that
were paying and the profit that had been
made upon them. In the interests of the
country it was important that such statistics should be prepared.
The motion was agreed to.
ACTING VICTORIAN RAILvVAYS
COMMISSIONER BILL.
The Hon. R. REID moved the second
reading of this Bill. He remarked that
ill it the Government asked for power to
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make a temporary appointment for six
months, bnt they did not intend to reappoint the Acting Commi!)sioner for more
tha.n three months, unless the negotiations
with regard to the management and conduct of the rail way system were not
completed within that period.
They
hoped, however, to be able to· put the
management of the railways on a more
satisfa.ctory footing in the Ilear future.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
that no honorable memtler could object to
this measure under the circumstances,
because it was absolutely necessary. They
had had a long experience of Hail ways
Commissioners, a.nd had often debated tho
q uestiou of ra.il way managemen t in the
Council. ·When the State bought up the
Hobson's Ba.y Railway, with the ideft of
nationalizing all railwa,y lines in Victoria, a.
great future was predicted for the Hail way
department and for the country generally
by men who might be called socinlists.
The nationalists led the way by declaring
that immense national results would
accrue t.o the State by the acquisition of
these railways. He felt cl!l.lled upon now
to admit that all their anticipations about
the nationalization of the railways in Victoria had resulted in a complete disillusion.
'rhey had had nothing bnt disappointment
in the whole business. If they had to do
the same work to-day, who could vote for
the public going into this undertaking-,
which to all intents and purp()ses had
been the }leaviest burden that conld
possibly be put on the taxpayer ~ 'VIm
would vote for it who could go back, as
hiR honorable friend had just gone back,
only a few years, and remember that this
so-called management of the railways had
not been able to make lines like the
Hobson's Bay line and other liues continue paying, althEmgh they were paying
up' to 10 per cent. before the State purchased them? The State had a free hand
. when it toC)k those lines over, because
they were paying at the time. The
Essendoll railwa.y and the H.ichmond
railway were in lucrative hands, and were
profitable before the State took them
over; but they became a real burden on
the taxpayer under the so-ca.lled management of imp0rted managers. To show
what all this so-called management
amounted to, he need not go further
back than the statement of accounts
iss~led during these last two or three years.
Instead of the splendid predictions that by
nationalizing the railways their profits
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,,,ould be a tremenclous relief to the
taxpayer being realized, absolutely tho
reverse had happened. They had tried
foreign managers, managers with all the
skill that. Great Britain could afford, and
they had had their own local mel! carrying on the management, but the result of
the \\'holo business was that the wh(i)le
thing had had to come out of the taxpayers' pockets, and that instead of its
making profits t.he taxpayers had been
dopriyed year by Jear of hundreds of
thOllSflllds of pounds, and that was not
all, because by the system of aceoL~nts
kept in connexiof.l with the rail ways no
depreciation account, had ever been shown,
so t.hat the limits of the loss were wholly
unkilown to them. As a matter of fact,
he saw it stated in one of the American
'magazines of recent date that the great
trouble to-day in Europe was not the
-advantage or the cost of the new system
'Of ele'ctl'ic traction, so much as the
tremendous loss by depreciation in the
old system. In a magazine which has
just been put on the table of the reading
room this week, the subject of the loss on
railways was discussed. It was stated in
-one passageThe magnitude of the question is seen when
it is stated that M. Sauvage, one of the best
railway authorities in Europe, estimates that
there are at present in operation about 140,000
steam locomotives, valued at a low estimate at
>one thousand miUion dollars.

:So that the people of Victpria had not
only to reckon with their annual taxation
loss, but also with the loss which
was now staring them in the face,
from the fact that the entire system
was rapidly becoming obsolete.
The
'seri~us consequences of the rail way problem could not be too pressingly brought
lunder the notice of the House. The
House to-day was about to legalize the
appointment of an acting mana.ger. N o~
one of them had a word to say against
that gentleman, who had beetl trained up
'in Ollr midst. Probably that gentleman
understood the system better than any~
'body from OI,ltside. Speaking for himself, it seemed to him that a man from
amongst us had a better aptitude for the
work than allY stranger who could be
brought in. Setting that point aside for
a moment, however, and thinking of what
they were about, the question forced itself
upon them as to why they had not realized
thesesplendidad vantages that the national.ization of our railways was t.o bring about.
Yon. D. Melville.
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What was 'wrong ~ He, as a member of
the Railways Standing Committee, could
not say that he was ignorant of some of the
things that were wrong. He knew that
the present Minister of Rail ways was as
well aware of what was wrong as he was,
for he had sat beside him the first time
that they stemmed the current of the
terrible expenditure. He knew that the
Minister of Rail ways and the Minister of
Mines, who had been chairman of the
Rail ways Standing Committee, had, as all
the members of that commi ttee had, a
very certain know ledge that there were
grea.t and obvious mistakes. It was
known to every member of that committee that thero were mistakes that were
curable - tremendous costlv mistakes.
'Without attempting to go into the whole
question of mistakes, he could give one
small illustration of what every member
of the committee saw. The :Minister of
Public Instruction, who had just retuflled
from New South '<·;Vales and Queensland,
would know that on the New South 'Vales
railways the cars driven by electric power
were going about the same pace along the
narrow streets of Sydney as our suburban
trains travolled at. What happened there?
One man on a car came along whizzing to
the CQrner of a street. A crowd of people
were waiting at the corner. There was no
army of railway station-masters and
porters in uniform at that corner. The
public were waitil1g by discipline and
training at that place. In a moment they
were all seated, and the car whizzed
along to another corner.
There was
no army of porters at that place,
and the public were taken up and
carried at the same pace along these
streets. What a contrast to the Victorian
system! If one passed along from
Flinders-street on one of these northern
lines, the first thing he encountered was
an army of porters at Flinders-street.
The train arrived at Spencer-strl:!et. A
little detachment of seven cr eight passengers was waiting there, accompanied
by an army of attendants. The train
passed on to North lVIelb0ufll(;), where
there was another little detachment of
passengers, and still another army of
porters, and then on to Macauley-roadstill station-masters a'nd porters. All the
fares that were there would not pay
the wages of one of those attendants.
The train passed on to Flemingtonbridge, where there were more attendants
and· three or £Qur, passengers ; .anoth~r
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haH-milo, and it reached Royal Park, with
still an army of porters and attendants.
A further half-mile brought it to South
Brunswick-still three or four passengers
~nd more attendants.
Then on to Bruuswick, where there were still more atten·dants in full uniform. And so on to
Moreland. The train had only got about
·4 miles out of the city, and yet they'
'found there another army of attendants
and porters. So on to Coburg, and then
to North Coburg, and the same thing
went on ad infinitum. This was only one
line-one little bit of an enormous
system which was utterly wfong,
wasting the public money us hard as it
-could be wasted. '\Vhat did business
rnen sitting opposite him and this
House of practical business men think
of it ~ To return to the New South
'Vales system, he was utterly taken with
the economy of that little business there,
but New South Wales had the world's
method. Could they ever expect that
management like the Victorian management, with tremendous rolling carriages,
some of them weighing 20 tons, joined together and being dragged up these hills,
could ever pay ~ That was the ll'..A.nage.ment that was ruining the country. That
was the management that had brought on
·to the commutlity all that the people
were now complaining of. He was not
touching the big portions of the mismanagement. He was merely touching
the ordinary routine of the day. The
people expected, and should have got b.y
this splendid movement of nationalizing
the railways, tremendons advantages.· He
did not wish for a moment to undervalue
wha.t the railway employes were doing.
They wcre simply misdirected. The cmployes on these railways were really the
King's servants, for they had taken the
King's shilling. All the same time he
doubted very much whether they had any
authorit.y to do what some of them were
doing to-day. That, however, was an
aside, and in the working of the rail ways
it appeared to him that these men
were being directed by their officers, and
he did not throw the responsibility on
them. The people ought to have a better
system, for it was on them tha,t the trouble
came. He was one of those who strongly
urged, in common with the men of the
day in the Council, the nationalization of
the 'railways, but he did not anticipate
the result, although that result was predicted. It was -predicted in the Council
S('ssion 1902.-[40]
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a,t the time that they would create an
army that would be beyolld their bouttol.
There were honorable members in the
Council 110W who had said all along that
in this rail way problem they were overlooking the fact that some day or other
that army would be beyond their control.
Had he to admit to-night that he was
wrong when at that time he defended the
mcn, and asserted that the common sense
of the great body of the workers ()f the
railways would never stoop to take such
an ad vantage as was threatened to-day?
Had he to admit to-night that the conservative idea of the day wal5 right that
the railways would be, ultimately, a
dangerous element in an army of men
that would be in~ubordinato ? He might
be asked if he could add uae to the Council
any instance where the results which were
expected from the nationalization of the
Victorian railways had ever been realized.
He could. He was ready at this moment
to pf()ye to the House that the nationalization of rail ways had been one of the
most wonderful things in our day, and he
w0uld take the illustration nearest to his
hand-that of the Prussian railways. It
was beautifully set out in the North
A me?'ican Review for July by Dr. Adolph
,"Vagner, professor of political economy in
the Berlin University. He saidThe Prussian State debt as it stands tq-day
hats been incurred almost exclusively for the
State railways, either in their construction or
in the purchase of private lines; but the net
proceeds of these railways not only entirely
cover the exigencies of the debt, both as to
interest and siDking fnnd, but yield a very considerable surplus, which serves instead of ta.xa.
tion to cover other 8tate expenses. Thus
Prussia has, strictly speaking, no State debt,
but mainly a State rail way debt which is
covered by the earnings of the railways themselyes. This eminently satisfactory state of
affairs dates from the end of the seventies-

Abou t the very time that Victori::t began,
ot' a little later.
when Prussia began to extend her then inconsiderable State railway system by the purchase of all the important private lines.

With wmat rosult ~ The Professor, speaking of the efforts made to reduce the pH blic debt. of Prnssia., showed that it reached
its minimum at the end of 18i5, and
addedAfter that it began to rise again, but chiefly
for productive purposes, namely, the State railways-the purchase of the most importan t
lines from the great companies. 'I'hese were
bought up in rapi(l succession between 1879
and 1884, thp. purchases continuing a!3 called for
up to the present day. At the same time the
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railway system was extended and thoroughly
oquipped at enorm:ms expenditure.

I

l?m:ther en, after explaining the details,
the professor said11he great financial advantage of nationalizing
.the rail ways was, however, tlmt in the surplus of
these railways Prussia obtained the whe1'e'withal to meet very large expenses without
l1aving reconrse to in~reased taxation. This
circnmstance goes far to explain the low rate of
taxation in Prussia and the Germ'lll Empire, in
spite of the great increase in their respective
expenditure. Thus-a poin t to be noted by
social politicians-in Germany the Btate, and '
not private shareholders, draws the large
,revenues accruing from the rail ways.

1'hen, at the end of the article, he saidNevertheless, seeing that the Prussian State
deht partakes so largely of the character of a
railway debt, it would seem in every way desirable to increase the amount of these amortizations, the great surpluses from the railways
providing ample means,

Then, summing ~lP and finishing, the professor saidPrussia's State debt, including her share in
the Imperial debt, amounted fOl' the year 1900
to about 8,200,000,000 marks, entailing an outJay of about 321,000,000 marks, not reckoning
the sinkin~ fund of the Imperial debt. Th'tt is
to say, it represents about 244 marks of capital
and 9'5 marks of annual charges per head of the
population, a,!;;ainst 314 marks and 12'5 marks in
Great Britain, and 629 marks and 21'2 marks in
France. But in these latter countries both the
interest and the repayment of the debt have to
come almost entirely out of the pockets of the
people; whereas in P, ussia, as in the. whole of
Germany, this is entirely achieved by the surplus from the State railways and other Government property-a surplus so large that it
suffices besides to cover nearly half the expenditure for the army and navy, so that only
the other half alid the charges of the eivil administration have to be provided fur out of the
taxes.

The Hon. J. 1\1. PRA'l'T.-That shQWS
they are ov€:rcharging.
rl'he Hon. D. MELVILLE said that
that remark showed that the honorable
member was' not aware uf what the
committee had discovered as to the
9harges in different countries in the
counse of their investigation. Singular to
say, the honorable memver was a tramway
man, and he was glad of the opportunity
to show what the people were charged in
~ther countries.
England conveyed her
workm~n six miles morning and llight for
twopence. France carried her workmen
eight miles round and through Paris for
the same amount. Germany, about which
he had just. been reading-and these facts
the members of the Electric Traction
Committee were competent to checkcarried its workers ten miles .to and fro
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fOi', t,,~opence. Gernlany did not,' tliere-:
fore, tax the people by a crushing rate;
.The freights in everything connected with.
the internal trade of Germany were reduced to a minimum, and even with those
very low charges Germany had succeeded
in that marvell<:ms businoss in securing fot'
the Sta!:.e all these profits. Apparently
Germany was building her navy out of
her railways. He wished to impress these
facts upon the Minister for Publio
Instruction, who was a commercial man.
He was fully aware that the Victorian
railways could be far better managed.
He was sati::;fied that if the business men
of this State could take hold of the' problem as it, had been grappled with in
Europe they could lnake a V<lSt improvemellt.
If t.he Minister of Public Instruction were able to enter that office properly'
armed as he ought to be as Minister of
Railways, his first act would be to simply
assimilate the business to managemellt on
business lines; and say to the managers
under him-Ie A new day has opened.
Your first duty here is to provide the expenditure on-our debt and our debentures
connected with the railways, and when
you ha.ve done that, apply the balance
to wages and overseers, but
you shall be within your income."
If Germany could build rail ways a.nd make
profits out of them-The Hon. E. E. SMrfH.-They have the
population.
.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE- said they
had no doubt a large population, but
their railway system had CQst an enormous sum. The whole thing was relative, and although we had not a popula~
tion of 37,000,000 in Victoria, we had
something that required management. It
wal:! not required that profits should be
made out of the railways for State purposes, but it was required that they shoulct
be made self-supporting. It was necessary that the people should not have to
put their hands into their pockets in order
to make up deficiencies on the rail ways ..
When a Ministry came into power
strong enough to carry out this idea they
would earn the best wishes of the ·people.
At this juncture members should speak
straight to a Ministry that was doing its
duty in no knock-kneed fashion. V\t hen
men 'threatened, rebelled, and said "the
\\' heels will not go round," they mllst remember that there was a power above them,
and that there were certain respollsibilities that ,must never be forgotten. H~
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was rather proud of the Ministry for the
moment, for he liked to see a Ministry that
-could speak out, and plainly iudicate'
what was just and proper to the State.
The Hon. \V. ORR said that as a representative of a country district he mnst ex·
press surprise at the peculiar attitude
assumed by Mr. Mel\'ille tQwards the rail·
ways. The honorable member seemed to
d(;mbt as to whether it was wise that the
State should have control of the railways,
and had compared. our rail way system.
with the railway systems of cOllntries
containing crowded millions of people.
Here we were opening -qp this State
and endeavouring to dflvelop the
country, and it was surprising to find
a gentleman who had devoted a large
amount of his time to railway matters
overlooking the fact that the railways
were paying 3~t per cent. net 011
£40,000,000, a pefl.~entage which was one·
third above what money could now be
o.btained for. It was a very gratifying
result that the rail way system was paying
3f per cent. This gt'eat system of 3,000
miles of railways, which carried 3,000,000
tons of goods per annum, issued 54,000,000
passenger tickets every year, was a great
factor in developing the resources of the
cOllntry by enabling its products to be
conveyed to the coastal districts. It must
be realized that the farmers during these
disastrous seasons required encouragement
and to criticise their rail way system that
was not· exactly worked on commercial
princi pIes-The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-It ought to
be.
The Hon. W. ORR said the railways
should not be worked on commercial
principles, but should be worked
on the lines of the commercial development of the country. If in the
process of the qevelopment of the country we increased Ollr population by half a
million, the railways would become a
magnificent asset.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-What about the
decrease of population?
The Hon. W. ORR said there would not
be an increase if an immigrati<m policy
was not adopted, and if the disastrous
effects of the droughts were not counteracted by a system of borrowing to
stimulate production.
This country was
really going backward, and the Transvaal
in South Africa was becoming more
a~tractive.
He could -not understand Mr.
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Melville decrying our railway system, and:
talking about the porters and soon. He
(Mr. Orr) believed that considei'able
ability had been displayed in the managemen t of the rail ways. We had constructed rail ways at' an enormous cost,
and we had borrowed millions upon,
millions at a mnch higher rate than the·
current value. "Vhen Ollr loans were COllsolidated, and the interest was made·
3 per cent.--:The Hon. A. \VYNNE.-It will be nearer'
4 per cent. than 3 per cent. soon. You.
are barking up the wrong tree now.
The Hon. 'V. ORR said that when thhconsolidation of the debts of the Commonwealth was brought abou t, the moneylenders of Great Britain and the Continent
would lend money at 3 per cont., which
was fully one·half per cent. over British
consols. and our securities were quite as'
good. He desired to counteract the'
depressing statement made by Mr. Melville. He must take exception to the
honorable member's statement that it was
a pity that the State ever undertook
rail way construction and management. If
we wished to encourage the agriculturist
and the pastoralist, and the people settled
near the Murray and in the Mallee, we
must carry their produce at lower rates,
whether the rail ways paid or not, on
account of the indirect ad vantage to be
gained thereby. He did not know whether
the present system of management was
right or not. But he believed that three
commissioners in New South 'Vales had
administered the railways very much
better than we had done, and he believed· .
it would be better for us to have three
commissioners-three able men-one to
look after finance, another after railway
construction, and the third after the
traffic.
If three such men were appointed, they would, with their combined intelligence, administer the affairs
of our rail way system much better
than one commissioner could.' The control
of £40,000,000 was too much for any
ordinary man. He did not rise to suggest
any alteration, but simply to try to
counteract the depressing statemeut made
by Mr. Melville. We should look more'
cheerfully on our rail way system, for -as'
the £40,000,000 returned 3! per cent.
it must be regarded as a very satisfactory
result after 50 years of progress.
If
proper irrigation schemes were established
in the districts where water was required
the traffic of the railways would be sa-
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increased that the country would encou- exercised in oonstructing the lines economirage and promote the extension of this cally by erecting paltry stations anq small
system.
sidings, just sufficient to meet present
1'he Hon. A. WYNNE ren;iarked that requirements.
They did not spend
the House ought to be thaJ:lkful to Mr. £40,000 on any stati~m as we" had done
Melville for the amount of information he here.
~rhis extravagallce in construction
had- given. It was all very well to talk was one of the reasons why our railways
ahout men beillg pessimistic, but when did not pay, and in addition to that, as
there was anvtrouble the bravemau looked Mr. Melville had said, we had construNed
it ill Lhe fa~e, instead of saying, "Don't more railways than we should have.
He,
be pessimistic." r:rhis country -was in a contended that," before con.structing u,
very bad position at present, and so were rail way, it should be ascertained if it was
all the Australian States, owing to going to pay.
e had numbers of lines
droughts and over-borrowing. He had at present that were not paying, and, in
always, when burrowing proposals canle fact, as honorable members knew, there
before that House, protested against our "had been some lines closed up altogether.,
over borrowing. People in private busi- It was very sad to think that we should
ness wore smothered sometimes by bor- have to pay interest on the money.
rowing, and it had a serious effect all a expended on those railways. How could
State \V hen the money was borrowed for we expect our rail ways to pay under the
unproductive works. About one-third of circumstances ~ The question of freights
OUi' uational
debt had been !Spent and the question of transit were matters,
on irrigation schemes that gave no that required to be earnestly lo@ked into,
returll whatever, and that was what If good~ were calTied at reasonable rates,
was helping to kill us.
Only the more merchandise would be carried and
othet· day the Governmeut had to borrow the railways would get all increased
£1,000,000 in London. How much was return. The railways were managed somesub::icribed for it ~
Only £50,000. How what better under the present Commismuch money was to be got in Melbourne 1 sioner than they had been in the past, but
All the trust moneys in the trust estates still teams were to be found 011 the road.
wel'e nearly exhausted, and the last loan
Surely teams ought not to be able to comof £250,000, floated b'y the Government pete with our railways. He was perfectly
of which he was a member, got through by certain that if the matter was taken in
the skin of its teeth, only. ,Vie could not hand and dealt with on broader and more,
get money at 3 per cent., and would be eqllitable lines the rail frays would show
lucky if we got i5 at 3~ per cent. The much better results than they did at preSt&te had borrowed as much as the sent.
Something must be done in the
people could afford to pay interest on, and direction he had indicated in order to
it was the drag of this interest that was place the rail ways on a sound commeroial
smothering u~. The £ 1,000,000 borrowed basis. He regretted to find that we were
the other day imposed a permanent charge going back in connexion with the railways,
and he hoped we would soon be able to
of £30,000 011 the people.
The Hon.J.S'rERNBERGobserved that recognise where the leakage was.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
he rather agreed with the views expressed
by Mr. Melville in regard to the railways. Mr. Orr's statement that the railways paid
A good deal of the loss ,,;as due to the cost 31 per cent. interest upon the borrowed
ot oonstruction. 'rhe rail ways construoted money expended upI'm them, hardly rein the early days were ccmstructed at" an presented the case fairly, because it; must
exoessive cost, the trunk lines costing be remembered that in addition to'
£30,000 to £40,000 a mile. It was in the 'borrowed money, a large area of
consequence of this that Ollr railway debt Crown lands-some of them very valuamounted to the large sum'of £40,000,000. able-\V~s 'given over for nothing, and
We had incurred lavish m.:penditure in was not debited to the cost of the railthe construction of some of our lines 'by ways. In addition to that, for a time all
erecting extravagant stations" and thus the 'money paid. for the sale of Crown
making provision for years to come. lands outside the land gift to the railways
What did we find in New Zealand? Last was also banded over. That was given for
yeal' they had a profit of £1.00,000 on a -term of J'ears, and amouuted to £200,.000
their railways: and this was largely due to per annum. This Sllm was not included
the fact that there greater care had been in the £40,000,000. Then every year,.
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when there had been a deficiency, it had
been paid out of the ordinary revenue,
and that, was not put down to the debit
of the concern. Furthermore, nothing
whatever had been provided for depreciation of roBing stock, or of the lines themselves. rrhey had boen maintained from
time to time in a certain state of efficiency out of the revenue, but over and
above that a very large sum was required
to put all the rolling stock and the lines
.in the same position as when first COllstructed. If all these things were taken
· into account, he thought the 3!' per
cent. would be eonsiclerably reduced.
The Hon. E. E. SM 1TH observed that he
had no wish to defend the rail way management, but he thought it was only fair to
put the blame on the right people.
Economics should be effec~ed by the railway management, but at the same time
it was his opinion that the people were too
pampered. The rail way services in the
country could, he was sure, be reduced in
many instances. The suburban railways
were at present paying about 7 per cent.,
so that it was evident that the loss complained of on .the railway system was not
· altogether due to the railway management. How could trains be run into the
desert with pra9tically nothing in them
without incurring loss? In some country
districts trains had to be run twice a day
every day, not to carry passengers, but
· simply because the people wanted them.
· rrt~e people sho~lld only have these conveniences when they paid for them. He
had aJ ways had to pay for what he had
got. He had nothing to say against the
oountry. districts, and wanted to see the
oountry developed, but it was well known
that rail ways had be.en constructed in some
districts 50 years before the time. He
oertainly did not think 'SOfie people should
have the facilities they at present enjoyed.
If the suburban rail way.s could pay from
6 pet cent. to 7 per cent. it showed
that after all the rail way management
was "not altogether to blame for the
loss; on th6 railways
last year.
Bllt if a man was placed in charg.e of railways, an.d was told- H ¥ on must run three
trains a day, though we know perfeotly
wen that only one is required," how was he
to do it? Then, again, if the Rail way Commissioner discharged a man for drunkenness or misconduct, and that ·man was
forced back again into the department,
there tnuat be a.n end to any discipline.
No pr.iyat~
establishment coul~ be
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managed ill that way. In the ."ame way, if
the railway men were allowed to say" The wheels won't go r~und/' and if they
were allowed to stop the Wheels and were
then put back iu their places again, it
meant calamity and char,s. :For that
reason· he felt very proud of the present
Government for the stand they were
taking, and he wus glad to find that the
Miuister of Rail ways was insistillg on the
maintenance of discipline. When the
New South 'Vales railways were under the
management of Mr. Goodchap, oue of the
men misconducted himself by being drunk
and disol'de:rly and was dism~ssed, and in
three weeks' time he was back again in the
department, owing to political influence.
Discipline was at an end, and Mr. Goodchap was no longer the rna.nager of those
railways but was a mere figure-head. In
the same way, in our own Rail way department, if a man was dismissed ~ld was
then able by political iufluence and by
worrying the life ont of the commission~r
to get reinstated, there could be no real
discipline.
The Hon. J. M. DAVlEs.-The commissioner need not take anyone back because of any political influence.
The Hon. E. E. SM L1'H said that thee)retically that was so, but hQnf)rable members knew perf~ctly well what the
commissioner's life would be if he refused
to take any notice of political influence.
His (Mr. Smith's) object in rising tospeak
was merely to show why Ollr rail ways did
not pay. If cur suburball ra.ilways paid
7 per cent., 'why did not the other railways pay also ?
The Hon. J. Sl'ERN13ERG.-They have
not the pop'.llation.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that many
of the railway litlea should not bave been
0uilt at all,' and on other lines the service
should be restricted in proportion to the
volume of the traffic. Under the present
system that was not done. If the COMmissioner said that he wanted .t~ run two
tl'a~ns instead of three on a pa:t,ticular line
th~re would immediately be a deputation with several Members of Parliament
to baGk it up, and the c()mmissiooer
had to put tl~e third train on again. It
might be said that the management of
the rail way-s was to blame. There was
no dOUbt that the management was .defective, hut, at the sam.e ihne, they must
all take a. ~hare.of the hlame, .and .ought
t,Q make up their minds to treat these
matters on a business basis aud not a.
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· sentimental 0110. Unless they, did that·
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-They had land
the deficit would continue.
If they in-' grants, too.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG,. - They are
tended to, carry out a system of State
socialism why did they not do so? There' private railways.
should be some definite p(I)licy, and that'
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said that the
policy should be car,rieel out, instead of' railways in America ,vere run as a private
having the half-and ·half ,system, which speculation (')11 economic business lines,
, prevailed at the preRent time. The vital amd were not put down until there was a.
trouble lay with the people themselves,' fair prospect of traffic.
and until the people were prepared to'
The Hon. S. G. BLAcK.-And many of
,accept a railway service on a commercial, them failed.
, basis no man in the world would be able:
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said that if
to make our railways pay. Even then in: we looked to, other parts of the .world we
order to do so that man must have abso- would find that temporary rail ways were
lute power to dismiss whom he liked, and; sometimes used to meet people's wants,
the men dismissed should not be able to and these railways were built on the
use political influence and to, have boards ,narrow gauge. 'l'here was a little object
appointed to deal with their cases. A
lesson to be found even ill Victoria about
case had recently. occurred in which a' · eheap railway construction. He knelv
,signa lma n had been dismissed and was, there were a number of honorable memafterwards taken back by the commis- bers ~vbo did not approve of what they
sioner. It was one,of the weakest cases ,called toy lines of railway, but the Wanpossible, but the influence brought to: 'garatta and 'Vbitfield railway, ,which wa':)
· bear was so great that the commissioner' on the narrO\v. gauge, was running excelwas morally compelled, to take the man: lently. The people in that district were
back, t(!) the detriment of the whole ser-, · quite proud of their little rail way. It
· Yice. The sooner honorable members, not only carried all that was wanted at
recognised these thiugs the better, be- the present time, but was ready to carry
cause, as Mr. W'ynne had observed, they fifty times as mnch, and, at a far lower
nnist turn over a new leaf, and if they did, cost than would be the case with a broad· not do it now they would have to do so, gauge line. If honorable members wanted
under much worse conditions a little later" another object lesson in cheap railway
'on.
constructioll, he would refer them to the
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE expressed narrow-gauge line that was, running in
the opinion that the House was indebted' .North Wales, and which did far more
to Mr. Melville for the excellent address' actual carrying than any railway in our
which that honorable member had given. State, even including the North-Eastern
,His remarks on elec.tric traction were 'ad-, line. This railway had a gauge of 1ft.
mirable in every respect. The honorable' , 1 n·in, and it carried au enormous quanmember only stated that which engineers , tity of goods, and sometimes as· many as
had always supported. It was nonsense 25,000 passengers in one day. I t had been
to use a steam hammer fo crack a nut.: -running for nearly 40 years, and gave most
: Under our present system, an enormous' excellent profits to the (~ompany that
ti'ain hundreds of tons in weight with a owned it. It carried the whQle trade of
,big locomotive was employed to carry per-, North 'Vales, including the slate traffic.
haps ten or twenty passengers. The fact ] f that line could accommodate all that
was that the people of Victoria had been. . large tratJie, what objection could there be
· suffering from swelled head.' 'They had: in this country, when there were distant
· gone in for a rail way installation which; : districts requiring some. sort of communi·
· was big enough for Great 'Britain, .aud , · cation which did not lleed a heavy line,
,was q nite beyond the requirements of' a, · to adopting similar system. If thenar'milli(!)n people. ,OUf ,rai~ways had been, row-gauge system had been adopted in
allowed to go ahead of Ollr' pop~lation, in-: 'Victoria twenty years ago fOl~ all distant
· stead of t.he two things going, hand in hand. ~ country lines, those lines would -have been
The Hon .. J. M. PRA'l''l'.-r-In America 1 -.paying to-day, anci our railways would
·-the, railways went ahead of population., ( -,htl.ve been in'much. the same . position ·as
The Hon. A, O. SACHSE said that' in; ; the Pl'ussian rail ways, to, which referenc,e
, America they had a Irl1ich Jarger i~migra-: lhad been illade by Mr~:Melville. It:might
,·ti011 than we had hom·'other.parts of the~ · be;asked ~hatMas the: good of .this' pr/!>,..wbrld.:
" ~ , .' ;:' "
. ~ : posa! at the preseritmoment. Was "it,noUoo
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late? In his opinion it was not t(l)O late.
If any new lines were built in distant districts, the narrow-gauge principle shoUld
be adopted. As to the existing broad· gauge
lines, it might be asked-" How can we
possibly.make them pa.y with the paucity
of passengers and goods that they carry?"
It was certa,inlya. difficult problem. It
·could be met in the suburbs by adopting
electric traction, whereby passengers could
.be carried at one-fifth the present cost.
.rrhere was no reason why tlJe St. Kilda,
-Brighton, Caulfield, Kensington, and other
suburban lines should not be rUll by electricity. 'rhevel'Y engines that were used on
those lines had cost more than a complete
.electrical installation would cost. HOllorable members must be convinced that it
.was absurd to use such heavy trains for
(i)ur suburban traffic. Even in the country
the size of trains could be enormously
'diminished ~ and a great many of the porters who were employed at outlying rail way
stations were not reC] uired. J n North 'tV ales
they had no porters at intermediate sta~
tiolls. '1'he passenger could step from the
platform into the train, and the guard
.either collected the fare or nipped the,
ticket.s'. That was economy, bllt at nearly
-every little up·country station in Victoria
'would be found a ticket office, and 8very'thing else that would be required to deal
with a traffic of 1,000 passengers a d:ty,
whereas many of these trains did not carry
more than' two or three passengers. He
.had in his mind a line on which the number
-of passengers per da.y did. not. exceed the
'number of men that were employed on the
,two trains that were run daily, while the·
:good's carried did not exceed in bulk;
.the coal that was used on the journey ..
.Cobb's cnach ran for miles almost alQngside :
·the rail way line, because it called at places
.en 'route and delivered the mail-bags. ~
'.The train was almost a laughing stock. ;
·It -ran at ,inconvenient hours, while the:
,coach ran at hours which suited the'
-people, . and thf'y accordi~gly travelled •
.by the coach. T}lese were· some of;
.the· anonia.lies which at present ex·isted. in oui- Hail way departrnent. It;
was impossible to blame anyone man for:
-them.'. The :whole system had peen wrong..
·'tVe had put aside the healthy commercial;
(element and had gone in with swelled:
head for .showing off, and imitating the:
. great nations -of the earth. . The spe'ech :
delivered by' Mr. -Melville was a most'
·.admirable one, and .. wascertainly worth:
'-Studying.' So far as the.presellt Bill ,was l
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concerned, he (Mr. Sachse) could see 'no
objecti<lln whatever to giving the Governor
in Conncil the power that was sought.
That power would only be used as occasion required.
'rhe Hon. J. M. PRATT observed that
they were dealing now with the resl.l1t of
a succession of bad seasons. Mr. Smith
had pointed out that we should not make
railways in the COUtltry districts.
The Hon. E. E. Sl\u'l'H.-I beg your
pardon; I said nothing of the sort:
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said that the
honorable member no doubt referred to
the more sparsely populated districts, but
if we had enjoyed seasons like some of
the seasons in the past, the rail ways
would have had plenty to carry. Even
in the unfortunate mallee district the
lines had shown a very good profit so
long as the seasons were at all satisfactory. People shuuld not quite lose
heart because the seasons were at the
present time unfortnnately against them.
The same thing was happening in nearlyevery Australian State.
Queensland
was suffering far more than Victoria, and
even in this State, if we did not get a.
good season, things w~)tlld be worse next
year than. they were now. He agreed
with Mr. Melville that the management
of OUl' railways should be closely looked
into.
There were unquestionably too
many men employed by the department.
It was not necessary to go to North
vVales for an object lesson, because, after
all, th9:t railway was only a toy one. He
had travelled on it himself, and it was
.chiefly used for carrying slates from the
Bangor quarries. Then Mr. Melville had
referred to Germany, but in that country
there was a ,'ast popnlation carrying on
.great industrial con ~erns, and the rates of
pay and hours of labour were very different
from what they were in Victoria.
If
.:object lessons .were wauted he would refe'r
honoi'able members to the Silverton railway line and' the Deniliquin line. Both
these lines' were pa.ying dividends. The
Deuiliqn.in line was paying about 4 pel'
cent., although it was affected by the
drought as much as any of our own lines.
Mr. Smith was no. doubt; right when he
'said that tOQ many trains were' run on
some of the Victorian lines. But, after
. all, that was a question of management.
The management should decide what was
necessary for the population, but' should
not give way to pressure.·· The· Denili:quin lil~~ paid because it was economically
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managed. With good seaSOllS the deficit
on Ollr railways would be llothiug
like so large.
1 t must be admitted'
that we had. thrown away a lot of
money in the construction of rail ways,
and the llew lines were not nltogether responsible for that. The Bendigo lin.e had cost o~er £40,000 per
mile, while a portion of the Ballarat Jine
was alm(i)st lilS expensive.
Reference had
been made to the Melbourne tramways,
and he was proud to be connected with
them, because of the way in which they
wore managed. It must be rernembered
that ehe tramways would pass from the
company in fourteen years time, so the
company was trying to establish an
aceumulative fund in order to keep the
lines in repair,. and also make further improvements to satisfy tho conditions of
their lease. There was no humbug in
that eompany, when a man got dnmk or
misconducted himself, about any appeal
to Cresar. The directors simply said"The manager is the man to deal with
that." It was absllrd n011sense when a
porter was suspended upon a (llear charge
of misconduct to allow him to get a board
of inquiry and lower the tone ·of the whole
railway service. These things required to
be altered, and with better management
and better seasons, he was sure that our
rail ways hu.d a satisfactory future before
them.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT expressed the
opinion tha.t the present debate would at
all events .afford the Minist.ry so~e idea.
of the views of the Council with respect to
the present Olanagement of our railways.
Whether or not it would afford any ideas
as ~o what should be the future lllanagemellt of the railways he was at a loss to
know. He had hoped that Mr. Mel ville,
who was rather celebrated for the great
att~ntion he paid to railway questions and
to the litera.ture on the subject, would
ha.ve suggested some way in ,vhich in his
opinion tbe railways could be better
manaied. However, honorable members
W.6re very much in.debted to Mr. Mel ville
for his speee-b. He (Mr.. Abbott) intended
to r.ead tbe artiole to which the honorable
member had alluded, because, although
he failed -to see the similarity between the
~ailwaY2 in Prussia and in Victoria., he
was ~iVay~ glad
learn. .what was being
done in it OOU:ntl·Y like Prussia, in order
·to contrast it with the system ol)taiuing
in Victorit,\, wi.th its very s;pa.rse populati01l.
It W3S somewhat. disap,poil;lting

to'
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that Mr. Melville had made no sllggestion
for the future management of the railways. The Government at different times
had obtained a gentleman from home to
manage the department, and had tried
management by three gentlemen belonging to OUt' own State, and at the present
time the management was in ,tho hands of
a gentleman who was brought up in the
department itself.
'1'he question was·
whether there was auy better method
that could be. adopted. Honorable members were all agreed that better management should be possible, bllt the Commissioner was placed nnder great difficulties. On the one hand, a demand was·
made that increased wages should be paid
to the men, and, on the other hand, he was'
required to reduce freights and fares.
Under such a system the railways were'
not likely to pay. At the same time, it
must be remel11b~red that the polley of
the country had been to construct railways so as to get people on the land.
The bad seasons we had experienced
would probably greatly decrease theanxiety of people to take up land.
As the railways had been built,.
some scheme must be devised by
which, if they could not be made to
pay, they might at least be made to lose
less money than they had done in the
past. He was rather pleased that this
Bill had come up, because it would
give the Government an opportunity
of more fully studying the opiniolls.
of the Council as to what could be
done. For his own part, he had every
faith that the Govel'l1ment would do the
best thing, and he knew that Ministers.
"'ere not above receiving sllggestions from
the Coullcileven at the present time. It
was to be hoped that some way out of the·
difficulty would be found. In hisopinioll
the railways were better man.aged in New
South Wales. In that Stat.e, as well as·
here, bad seasons had been experiepced,.
apd the conditions had been as muoh
.aga:ill~t the .rail ways of New South
Wales as against those of Victoria,.
yet he did not think that in New Sonth
Wales the loss had been sogreat, certainly
not for very many year£!. He hoped the
Gove.rnme;nt would find out the best
method ;possible of managing the railways,.
and so decrease the ]oss upon them .
. The Hon ..S. G. BLACK obsened that·
h-e <.lid no.t a:Ilticipate, when he came·
to the H<)Use that evening, that therewas going to be a geueral discussion on.
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railway management in connexion with this·
Bill. He thought that the object lesson
they had had in eonnexion with tho failure
of so many of the country lines to pay
should not be lost upon the Government,
who, he understood, were on the point of
construoting more rail ways. Very great.
care should be exercised in further extending the railway system. He thought the
solution. of the problem would be helped
considerably by CnCOUl'l:l.ging closer settlement in the neighbourhood of the present
lines, so as to have produce and population
to carry. He trusted the Governrl1ent
would use every means in their power to
. encourage closer settlement near the railways.
rrhe" Hon. D. E. McBRYDE remarked
that there could be no objection whatever
to the appointment of the present Acting
Commissioner_ The Bill, he understood,
was SImply for the purpose of affording the Government time to make some
definite arrangements. There. was one
matter in which he thought honorable
members should asraist loyally, and that was
in giving the present Government every
possible opportunity to carry out the good
work they had taken in hand. Mr. Melville, in the course of his remarks, had
referred to the Prussian rail ways and to
the position of Rail ways Commissioners.
He (Mr. McBryde)would ask what was the
good of appointing Commissioners unless
you gave them power. The thing was
utterly absurd. Commissioners were appointed, and they submitted a scheme as
to the means by which, in their opinion,
the railways could be made to pay, but
that scheme was not adopted. The Goverument simply said that they did not think
it was desira.ble, and the result of the
COUlmis!:!ioners' labours was practically
thrcJ)Wll away. There was another matter
which he could not understand, and he did
not think that any business man would
.regard i~ in a different way from himself.
Why should we .carry this enormous debt
on our shoulders ~ .Money had been expended in constructing rail ways, and some
of that money was a dead loss, and yet
year after year it was being carried on OUr
IiIhoQ-lders. It would be be.tter to cut it
away, and until that was dGne, the -railway
system would never pay. He w~ quite
sure that the Government Jmew it w~s
their d\lty to do this. When this part of
th.e debt W&S taken off our ·shoulders, tb'o
rail wnys would b~ able to pay interest,
&\g.d ~hat wOQ-ld in ~ great measure help to
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bring up our credit, which at the present.
time he thought was not very high.
He could give certain statistics which had
a bearing on the question under discussion, though they were in connexion with
a private enterprise with which he was
associated. Tbe men in this business
were paid the highest wages, and the very
best men possible were engaged, who did
their work loyally. Indeed, he would
guarantee that one of their men wasas g~od
as two on the Victorian Hailways. However, it was 110 use his referring to private·
enterprise in these matters, because he
felt sure that no one would think of
having the rail ways carried OIl in any
other W9.y than under Government
management. It was to be hoped, however, that every honorable member would
loyally support the Government at the
present time when matters had come to
such a climax. No matter what fear of
life people might be in, ther~ must be a.
head, and if the Government were not
snpported a.nd allowed to declare who were·
going to rule our railways, it was a pOOl~
look-out for the State. He hoped that
what he had said would be seriously considered by honorable members, and he
hoped also that the Government would be
determined, and prove that they were
what, up to the present, they had been
represented to be, and that was a strong
Government.
The Hon. T. CO:\lRU; stated that
much had been said against the extension
of railways int.o the country districts, but
really that had been toe making of the
State, aud but for the bad seasons those
railways would pay splendidly h)-da.y.
We had had a succession of several bad
seasons, and until we had a change of
climate and rain, or an irrigation system
that would result in supplying the railways w~th traffic, things would continueto be as they were at pre.sent. He could
not underst.and why the producers should
be ignored. If it were not for the country
where would the metropolis be ~ Even ill
postal matters the country iuterests were
not considered, even when the matter at
issue meant the expenditnre only of some
£5 or £10, for the purpose of enabling
those who were Bettled in the country to
enjoy the privilege ofgettiug the newspapers. He had tried to get loose bags.
for this purpose. Our young people should
take an interest in what was going on,.
and th.ey could not take an hltelligent
interest in public a.ffairs unless they got.
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the newspapers. In regard to railway . Indian hawkers. They often visited the
expenditure he thought the' country farm houses while the men were away.and
people ought to protest against the large made themselves objectionable, and though
expenditure on the central station in Mel- they paid no rates they macle' full use of
bourne, for which there would be no the roads. Slaughtering licences were
return. Money spent in the country gave issued by the municipality, and there
.a return. He was thoroughly in accord
seemed to be no reason why the municiwith the appointment of the present pali ty should not also issue hawkers'
.commissioner for a term of six months if licences. The local people. were surely
llecessary.
the best judges as to whether hawkers
The motion was agreed to.
were required in their district.
The Bill was then read a second time,
Mr. MURRAY.-There has been a large
and was afterwards passed through its accumulation of correspondence upon this
remaining stages.
subject, containitlg many suggestions and
The Honse adjourned at eighteen recommendations, m.ost of thttm of a conminutes past six o'clock, until Tuesday, tradictory na.ture.
They have been re'·.
August 19:
ceived from police. officers, police magishates,' and others. 1ihe suggestion that
the honorable member now makes is not
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. considered to be any improvement upon
the present Act. It is thought that the
TVednesday, A'ugust 13, 1902.
shire councils would be no better judges of
the fitness of haw kers than magistrates are.
The Speaker took the chair at half- It is deemf:'d unwise to invest shire COUllcils with judicial powers which they have
.past four o'clock p. m.
not asked for, and I think would be rePOUNDS AC'r.
luctant to discharge. The only recom.' Mr. KEOGH asked the Attorney- mendation I can see that would be
~ eneral if he would this session bring in
effeati ve is one made bv the Chief Coma Bill to amend section'3 of the .Pounds missioner of Police, and that is to prevent
Act 1890, so as to widen the meaning these men from coming into the country.
()f "tillage land" ~ He said that tillage By not giving th~m licences, of COllrse we
land, as defined by the Pounds Act, did might prevent them from travelling as
not inetlude orchards, and in the district in hawkers, but they would bEcome nuisance$
·which he lived several cases had occurred of perhaps a worse type elsewhere. It if;!
'which showed that some amendment of now within the discretion of the bench to
the· Act in this respect was necessary. ' refuse licences to men wishing to become
'In one case in particular a mob of hawkers, but I· think that the adoption of
:bullocks got into a man's orchard and the recommendation I have referred to
.destroyed his crop of peaches, yet he was would be an improvement. If. the honor'unable to recover damages against the: able member would like to look over the
',owner of the cattle.
pile of correspondence on this subject, I
Mr. lRVINE.-The Government have. shall be glad to place it at his disposal.
-not had an opportunity of considering'
EXP~NDITURE BY SHIRE
,this matter, which is brought up-now for
COUNCILS.
the first time, but if the honorable mem-! .'
Mr. BROMLEY asked the' Attorney:bel' will confer on the subject with the
'Chief Secretary, in 'whose department the; General if the shire council of Strath6.eldtadministration of the POllnds Act '. is, .he saye or allY other shire'.council waS justi:will no doubt be able to lay all the facts; fied in spef,lding shire funds to· induce
·before hinl.
' ·other . councils to oppose the, Faetories
· Act or any other legislative !=lnaC~nient 3
HA WKERS' LlC~N9~S ..
He said,there had been a great· deal of
Mr. KEOGH asked the ·Chief Secretary: dissatisfaction of late with respect to the
. if he would this session bring in ·a Bill to: . actions. of~shire.counci18, ana' someJof. th:;tt
,-check the hawking nuisance, by compelling · diliisat'isfaction had .been caused .l)y .. the
hawkers to obtain licences in every shire "councils' spendiilg the money ·of·, the rateIQr municipality in which they hawk 1
He: pay.ers iu endea\'o'llring to :induce ·other
.said .. ,that in the Gippsland .district par- ,councils to oppose legislative actiQn' that
'iicu!.arly . there .w.as· a. grea~ .numher .of ~ ·.might be taken by that Chamber•.. Ill; the
I
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case of the shire of Strathfieldsaye, he'
knew that there was a great amtJlmt of
.discontent upon this question on the part
'41f the ratepayers who held divergen t
views, and he would therefore like to,
have a decisive statement from the Govern- '
ment.
Mr. TAVERNER.-The administration.
of the Local Government Act happens to ;
be in the Public Works depa.rtment, and,
with the permission of the Honse, I will, ;
therefore, reply fo the honorable mem-,
',ber's question. Secti.:m 238 of the Local'
,Government Act provides that municipal
funds shall be applied by the couneil to
:.the payment of all expenses necessarily in-curl'ed in carrying out the Act. In my:
.'Opinion, expenditure in the direction re- i
ferred to in the q nestibn would probably
~be disallo\\'ed by the auditors.
"
I

OLD-AGE PENSIONS.
Mr. TUCKER asked the Treasurer the
following questions : 1. If, under sub·section (4) of section 9 of'
the' Old.age Pensions Act 1901, No. 1751, the
Treasurer of V ictoria has proposed or made
any arrangement with the ~tate Treasurer of
"New South 'Wales for the payment of old-age
pensions to such persons as are entitled thereto .
. under the provisions of such sub-section.
2. If not, will he communicate with the
. Treasurer of New South vVales, at an early:
..(late, proposing that some agreement be made
between the two States which will enable the
provisions of the aforesaid sub-section to be
-gi ven effect to.

'He said he had two or three reasons for
asking these qllestions. The first was
~ that he had qeen approached by a.t least;
three different illdividua.ls, who could not
-certify to 20 years' residence in Victoria,.
but who could certifv to from 25 to
..30 years' r~sidellce in Australia. A great!
'portion of that time was spent in New:
South ""Vales, a State which 'came within
the.provisions of su b·section (4) of section 9 '
(i)f the Old-age Pensions Act 1901. In
each instance these were not only aged
- men, but they were decrepit at the pre-.
>sent time, and unable to earn a livelihood'
·-for themselves. " It would be noticed 'that·
i~ the question as printed.he asked merely
~ whether the Treasurer of .victoria., had
. proposed or made any arrangement with
the New South Wales Treasurer .. He
would be much obliged, h.owever, if, in his
reply; the Treasurer would also state
-whether the New South 'Wales Treasurer
:h~d made any proposals i,tl ·this· direction
to the Treasury in Victoria.
At . .one
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period of his (Mr. Tucker's) career he was
here tli>-day and in N~w South Wales tomorrow, or at least within a week, and in
Queensland perhaps in another week, and
in New Zealand perhaps within a month
afterwards, so that he could appreciate
the position in which other men were
placed. ¥any men, especially miners who
had followed the diggings of this country
from one end of it to the other, not confining themselves to Victoria alone, were
not able to ,show 20 years' residence in any
one State; and as this particular subsection applied to these very people he
trnsted the 1'reasurer would give somethillg like a full reply to the questions.
Mr. SHIELS.-In reply to the honorable
member's first queFltion, and the further
question he ha~ asked: which does not
appear on the notice-paper, I have to say
I. No "to both.
That is to say, there
has been no communication from us to
New South W ale~ or, so far as I am informed, from New South "Vales to us.
'Vith regal:d to the second question, I
.shall at. a later period of the session try
to negotiate with the Treasurer of New
South ""Vales with respect to some
reciprocal action to meet the case. Of
. conrse, the honorable member knows that
there is a secti(;Hl in Ollf Act which gives
us power to do this, and I will avail myself of-it at a later period of the session .
Mr. TucKER.-It is also in the New
South 'Vales Act.
1\1. r. SHIELS.-I did not know that., but
it is in our own.
Mr, BURTON said he wished to ask
the Attorney-General a question without
notice, namely, .whether his attention had
.been drawn to the action of the old.age
pension commissioner at Stawell ill refusing
to grant pen&ions t.o men who were receiving assistance from the W orn-ou t Miners'
Sustentation Fund ~ .It was believed by
many persons that this decision was con-trary to the provisions of the Act.
Mr. IRVINE.-This is the first· I have
heard of the maUer. I t has not been in
any way brought under my notice.
SAND-PUMP SUCTION DREDGE.
Mr. E\VEN CAMERON (Pm·tland)
asked the Minister of Pnblic ""V orks if it
was the intention of the Government. to
. plac,e . a SU111 of l~oney on the Estimates
,for. providing a sand-pump suction dredge,
.as promised by ~)is pr.edecessor? He sa:id
. he wished to remind· the Minister that
som~ urg.ent dredging \forks had been
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postponed by his predecessor, under the
promise of getting a modern suction-pump
dredge, which wonld do the work much
more economically. There was considerable anxiety amongst those interested,
particularly at Portland, where there was
a fleet of fishing boats for which a boat
harbor was specially provided.
This
harbor had now become alm.ost useless
by the silting up of the sand, and a
promise had been made that the work of
dredging would be carried out.
Mr. ~rA VERNER.-It is not necessary
to provide an amount. on the Estimates
for this work, as provision was made for it
in the Public 1Norks Loan A pplieation
Act. Action has been taken to have plans
prepared and full inquiry made before
anything further is done.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. IRVINE said that, by leave, he
begged to movcThat the sessional order fixing the order of
business on Wednesday in each week be suspemled for this evening so as to allow Government husiness to be proceeded with during the
whole of the sitting.

Business.

away, and it would raciHtate business if·
tho Premier's motion were agreed to.
Mr. BOYD remarked that the honorable·
member for Dundas had asked him to·
move the motion standing in his name in
his absence, and he had promised to doso.
The motion was agreed to.
MALLEE LEASES.
Mr. KERB. movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing1. The number and area of malIee leases held
by Mr. E. H. Lascelles at any time.
2. 'rhe area converted into allotments, giving
the names of transferees and area held by each.
3. The amount of rents now outstanding and.
due by Mr. Lascelles.
4. The amount of rents now outstanding on.
any allotments converted from leases held pre.·
viously by Mr. Lascelles.
5. A plan showing the water channels and
railways constructed, or proposed to be constructed, in the said areas.
~ehe

motion was agreed to.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. BHOMLEYasked whether it was
:Mr. BEAZLEY moved for leave to>
intended that privette members' business int-roduce a Bill to amend the Local
was to be suspended 1
Government Act.
The SPEAKER.-The HOllse must give
The motion was agreed to.
leave before the matter is debated.
The Bill was then brought in and read
~Ir. IRVINE stated that all the mema first time.
hers who had private business on the
notice-paper that evening had agreed to CONCILIATION AND ARBI'rRATION
the motion.
BlLL.
Mr. BEAZLEY.--! have not been conlVIr. TREN\-VITH moved for leave to·
sulted at all.
introduce a Bill to settle illdustrial disThe SPEAKER-There aretwo notices
putel3 by means of conciliation and arbiof Illation here of a' purely formal
tration.
character for the introduetion of Bills,
The motit!)11 was agreed to.
and the Premier mentioned last l1ight
'1'he Bill was then brought ~n and readt
that those motions could be proceeded
a first tiO.le.
with this evening. I understand that
the honorable member in whose name the.
TltADING STAMPS ACT 1901
first llotice appears-the honorable memAMENDMENT BILL.
ber for Melbourne N Qrth-has agreed to
This Bm was returned from the Legispostpone it.
lative Council with a message iniimating
Mr. PRIlNDERGAST.- Yes, that is so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK stated that they had agreed to the same, with
that the Premier had very courteously an amendment.
'rhe al}1endment was ordered to beconsulted him on this matter the previous
evening, and he had replied that he did taken into c.onsideration on. the following
not think there would be any objection day.
to the motion so long as those honorable
.MONEY LENDER.S BILL.
members who had charge of Bills had an
This Bill was received from the Legisopportunity of ativancillg them a stage.
The honorable member for Dundas, who lative Council, and, on the motion ·ot
had a motion 011 the notice-paper, was Mr. IRVINE, was read a first time.
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LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legis.
lati ve Council, and, on the motion of
Mr. IRVINE, was read a first time.
CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the preViOllS day) all Mr. Irvine's motion for the
;second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. A. A. B1LLSON (Rogonq).-In
rising to address myself to this Bill, I
intend to avoid, as far as possible, ground
which has already been well trodden in
the course of this debate. I do not
intend to make a long and discursive
speech, ('I surveying mankind from China
to Peru," and inquiring iuto the various
oConstitutions and political institutions
under which they live, but will confine
myself to endeavouring to S)lOW that
when we entered into federation we did
not give up all our powers and authorities,
that we have very important functiolls
to perform, and that therefore, instead of
weakening Parliament, we should do all
we possibly can to maintain it in full
strength and vigour. I think the Premier
has reason for genuine feelings of satisfaction at the attitude that has been
adopted by members of this House in
respect to the measure, and particularly so
in regard to the attitude of the leader of
the Opposition. I am sure that every
{)nc who is an advocate for the principle
{)f reform will appreciate very warmly the
determination of the Government to prQ·ceed with this matter in a comprehensive
.and not in a piecemeal m~nner. ~rhe
amendment of our COl1stitution at any
time is a matter of very great importance,
·dealing as it does with the amendmen~ of
the charter under which we receive our
powers and authority, and with the very
foundation on which 01>11' poJitical system
rests; and I approach the consideration
{)f this measure with a feeling of the
greatest responsibility-a responsibility
which, I am sure, is shar'ed by every
member of this House. I certainly think
that the majority of members' of this
House are thoroughly in accord with the
Goyernment in the object which they
wish to achieve. That object is to provide an improved and a somewhat less
oC0stly parliamentary machinery-one
which, it is ponsidered, will do the work
of the State more effectively, and give
better results to the whole community.
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In this respect honorable members should
recollect that anticipations are not always
realized, and, therefore, I think it is very
satisfactory indeed that the Government
have made no attempt whatever to rush the
Bill through the House, but have given
ample opportunity for the consideration of
the measure in all its details. An amend-·
ment of the Constitution is a matter that
does not affect the immediate futnre, but
deals with the far distant future, andI we
should have good and sufficient reasons,
before an amendment iR made. Consequently, when a measure is brought down
dealing with the amendment of the Constitution we ought to see that that
measure is framed in a calm and deliberate
manner, without t.he influence of any outside body. We should also see that it has
been fra:'med with a due regard to pre·
serving, not only the po weI'S and authorities of this Honse, but, as far as they can
be, the interests also of the people. rrhere
is one feature of' gratification in connexioll
with a matter of this kind, and that is
that it is a non-party question. It can
be discussed without any regard to party
at all, and if honorable members will
approach the matter, as I am sure they
have done, by discussing it dispassionately, subordinating all their feelings that
are selfish, and all their intere::)ts that are
personal, I am sure, as the honorable
member for Rodney (Mr. Morrissey) said
last night, that the measure, when it;
leaves this House, will be 6ne that will
find acceptance at the hands of a very
large number of the people of this State.
The first point is whether we can give
good and sufficient l'easons for au amendment of the Constitution. 'Ve do know
that long prior to federation t.he people of
this State time and again advooated
amendments in connexion with the Consti·
tution, and made a demand from time to
time for certain of the provisions em·
bodied in this Bill, such as· widening the
franchise of the other place, lessening the
size of the provinces, and abolishing
the very high property qualification. Now
we know that on the accomplishment of
federation this agitation grew much
stronger, and the question then arose as to
whether we should proceed to amend the
COlll?titutioll by means of 3. convention or
deal with it in this House. The head
of the late Government brought down 3.
measure to deal with the question by
means of a convention, and that measure,
as we know, after having passed the
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second reading in this H<!>use, was not
persevered with, for some reaS011 or other.
Then we saw the outbreak Qf the legislative reform and economy fever, which
affected some people so seriously as to
cause an abnormal rise in their temperature, leading thenl to make statements of
a wild and whirling character, and to
indulge in language of a most intemperate
kind against members of this House. I
think it is dearly manifest that a reform'
of our Constitution has been demanded,
and it is now for us to say
how fttr the Bill before us emb0dies prUVIsIons upon which the
people have expressed an opinion; and if
there is anyone provision on which the
people have not" eX[i>ressed an opinion,
then it is a question for seriom; eonsideration whether we should not remit the
whole measure: or particular portions of it,
to the people for all expressiGm of their
opinion yea or nay in regard to it. Although Qur Constitution Act empowers
Parliament to deal with the question of
reform, it also says that no amendment of
the Constitution can receive the assent of
the Governor unless it is passed by a
majority of hoth Houses of Parliament,
and I think we are perfectly entitled to
put a liberal interpretation upou that·,
provision, and say that it shall not only
be passed by a majority of the members
of both Houses, but also by a majority of
the electors. It is quite possible to conceive that a measure carried by a majority
of this House may not represent a
majority of the electors, and ill this COlflnexion I would quote what was said by
"Vashington concerning the American
ConstitutionThe Constitution that any time exists shall
be sacredly obligatory upon the people until
altered by the explicit and authentic act of the
whole people.

I want to know whether we as a Parliament have received an explicit and
authentic mandate from the whole @f the
people of this State, and !think it isa question for seriolls consideration whether we
should not devise a means of getting
an expression of yea or nay from the
people. There has been an attempt to
make it appear that the whole of the
people of this State, or a very large majority of them, are really behind this Bill.
We know that a great agitation has been
sweeping through this country, and one of
its most enthusiastic supporters-I refer
to the honorable . member for Gippsland
Mr. A. A. Billson.
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West-made a statement at one of his
public meetings with r.eference to what
are known as the Kyabram proposals, that
the people who support the reform.
movement embrace no less than 2JO,OOO
persons. I think that is a larger number
than was over polled at any general election in Victoria, aud I would say that if
that honorable member's statement is corroct, it would be idle on our part to stand'
lip in this House and discuss any other
proposals than those precious resolutions
of t.he Kyabmm conference. But the
proofs are dead against the honorable
member, as we can see from the results of
the recent elections at Footscray and'
Gippsland East. 1n one case th~ polling
wa::; nearly even, and in the other case the
accredited representative of the Citizens'
Reform League, that chicken of Kyabram,·
backed up by all their influence and by
one of their ablest orators, ca.me in a very
bad fourth, receiving only some 25()
votes in a constituency of 1,500 or
1,600 electors.
I fhink that
is
sufficient to show the shallowness of
this supposed agitation. It is not my
intention to waste time in discussing these
Kyabram proposals at any length, except
so far as its chicken, the Citizens'Reform.
League, has sought to usurp the func-'
tions of Parliament ar. d to dictate practi-.
cally' the policy of the Government now'
occupying the Treasury Bench. I take
strong exception to the action of the
representatives of this particular league.
I think it was a display of audacity (m .
the part of the league j and had it been re- .
sented as it should have been by the'
Premier he would have placed himself'
very much more strongly in the hearts·
and minds of the people of this State. In
introdneing this Bill the Premier made
special reference in the early part of his
remarks to the question of the number of
members of the two Houses, and I regard
that as one of the most importa.nt features
of the Bill. The honorable gentleman is:·
reported in lIansard to have statedI will say further, because I desire to be perfectly frank with the House, that if I had had
simply to exercise my own judgment and had
Leen absolutely free to pick upon any particularnumber that should be chosen, I would have
chosen a number somewhat higher than the
number 56 which is embodied in this Bill.~

Does this imply that the Premier allowed
himself to be influenced by any outside,
body ?-because if that is so I consider
the admission is a most serious one. Then
my esteemed friend the leader of the,
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Opposition is also, in my opinion, to. be
coul:liderably l)lamed, because on the with,
drawal of the COllvention Bill that Qonor~ble member made this statement : I feel that it is uue from me to the House and
to the people to an,llounce at ~he earliest opportunity what our VIews are WIth re~ard to the
lines on which reform should be earned out, and
whether melllbel's differ from me or not I am
~ure they will give me attention while I expl~in
the conclusion of myeolleagues and myaelf wIt.h
regard to this very impol'ta~t matt~r. Our
Bill '" hen brought down will prOVIde for a
reduction of the members of this Hou'se from
" 95 to 80, and of the members of another place
from 48 to 40

Having these two statements before \lS,
we are forced to the conclusion that what
was evidently -the result of mature and
deliberate thought on the part of the
leaders of this Hoase has been replaced
by something that sprang fr0m the fear
or the threats of an irrational and UIlreasouing agitation. If this conclusion is
correct, and I cannot see how we can
arrive at any other conclusion, Parliament
should have no hesitation whatever, if it
pavs respect to the opinions of the recogl1i~ed leaders of this State, in wiping ont
of thil:l Bill any part or provisions which
are considered to have been fathered by
faction and born of vacillation.
In considering all the circumstances conceming
the advent of this measure, honorable
I;nembers fail, I think, to recognise the
"ital importance of the measure, or else
they are very deadly indifferent as to its
results. VV' e know that the very small
attendance of honorable members during
~his debate has laid Ul:! open to the jibe by
the press of inattention to parliamentary
business. I was absent during a whole
week, but' that was owing to circumstances
over which I had no control.
Mr. TucKER.-Some of us were in the
same posi tion.
, Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Bogong).-I was
about to make the remark that doubtless
the same explanation applied to many
other honorable members. The argument;
iiI regard to attendance can be turned
against the press itself. It is impossible
for any body of men to get an attendance
of 100 per cent. at every meeting. Therefore, if we had an exceptionally small
House, it is qJ.lite on, the cards that the
business of the country, even on very im portaut occasions, would have' to pe carried
on by a very small ,number of members.
This is a matter tQ~t dePlands OUf closest
c~nsideration. W ~ 4~we ,tp bring our
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judgment to bear, not only on every par. .
ticular clause of the measure, but also on
the measure as a whole, and tID say, in the
light of our experience, with a knowledge
of the conditions of the country and of
the passions of the people who will haveto li\'e under that particular Constitution,
whether it is so devised as to suit the best
interests of this State. The first question
that 1 think. ought to be considered is'
whether, by this particular measure, we
strengthen or weaken Parliament. I think
that the preservation of the power and
diO"nity of Parliament is one of the thingsth~t should engage our attention. We
know by quite recent experience that Parliament has boen asssailod in a most indecent fashion, and if there ever was a'
period in the history of the country 'when
the Members of Parliament should stand
shoulder to shoulder, and present a solid
front to the public, 110W is the time. In
looking into this matter we know that the
leaders in connexion with the agitation
that has been going through the country
have made a strong point at! to the future
necessity for economy, and they regard
the cutting down of this House by somC"
30 or 40 members as representing an
economy which, according to theiropinions,
represents the difference between solvency
and insolvency of the State. 'W 0 all know
that the savings to be effected by the
reductions proposed by the Government,
or those proposed by the Ky::tbram reformers, would simply be a drop in the
great ocean of the State expenditure.
That will be no solution of the difficulties
which beset this country. If we have to
bring Victoria back into a condition of
progress and prosperity the people who
have lands which they practically got
for nothing, will have to be induced or
forced into a greater measure of production. It is the shortage of production
that has seriously and vitally affected this
State.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The want of
rain.
Mr. MADDEN.-'What about the minimum rate of wages 1
Mr. J. lV. BILLSON (Fitzro.'I/).-It does'
, not apply to peoplr on the land.
Mr. MADDEN.-If you were farming you
, would know better.
.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Bogon,q).-It
: would have been better if llothing had,
. occurred to draw the people away from,
:their avocaWms, so that they might have
:done their duty instead of getting into a..
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.state of excitement, for we know by experience of anoient and modern nations
that the people are only prosperous when
the. people and the Government are
united in one word-the State. The people
.cannot give the highest exeroise of their
will to product.ion if their minds are distracted and disquieted by agitations. 'Ve
want to bring them back to a frame of
mind which will be helpful to snpporting
the progress and prosperity of this country, aud to do this we must have a directive, not a conceding, Government. I made
some reference just now to the question
whether this agitation was a people's
.aiitation, and I would point out that there
is a very great difference between the people
.and the public. 'With the permission of the
House, I should like to i-ead what Lytton
has to say regarding the public as contrasted with the people. In the papers
which he addressed to the people of England on that particular subject, Lytton
.saidYou, the people, are calm and reasoning,
and have a profound sense of the universal
interest. But you have a false likeness, my dear
friends-a vile, hypocritical. noisy, swaggering fellow, that is usually taken for you, and
whom the journalists invariably swear by.a. creature that is called the pltblic. I know
not a more pragmatical, conceited animal than
this said public. You are immortal, but the public
is the grub of the day; he floats on the mere
surface of time, he spouts forth the noisiest
fallacies; what he says one hour he unsays the
next-he swallows down the falsest opinionshe is a thing of whims and caprices-of follies
and frenzies. It is this shallow, wrangling
'pretellrler-it is the public who dictates to a
feeble Government.

We have seen what this public agitation
Not only have
has been doing of late.
the agitators assailed Parliament in a
most indecent manner, but they have
absolutely bullied the head of the Government. 1'herefore, if ever there was a
time when we oright tG help the Gevernment to fight this grub of the public, it is
now. One wOlllld think that agitations of
"the kind we have had recently in Victoria
were fore::;een by that sapient man
Washington, for in an address to the
·citizens of America, he tells us tbatAll combinations· and associations, under
whatever plausible character, with the real
·design to direct control, counteract, or awe
the regular deliberation and action of the con'stituted authorities, are destructive of this
fundamental principle and of fatal tendency.
ThAy serve to organize faction and give an
;artificial and extraordinary force to put in the
place of the delegated will of the nation the
~ill of a party, often a small, but artful and
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enterprising minority of the community) and
according to the alternate triumphs of different
parties t.O make public administration the
mirror of the ill-contented and incongruous
projects of faction, rather than the organ of
consistent and wholesome plans digested by
common counsels and modified by mutual
interests.

I think those words express in a very clear
and distinct manner what we have to fear
in Victoria, and therefore all the more
reason why we should preserve, as far as we
possibly can, it good strong aud vigorous
l)arliament. Vie know that, as regards
the agitation felr economic reform, people
are against increased expenditure, against
borrowing, and in favour of economy in
the administration of the Government.
1'hat frame of mind of a large section of
the people was produced through a feeling
of disappointment arising from a preconceived llOtion that immediately on the
accomolishment of federation we should
see a ~arked change in trade, wider ind ustrial development, and progress and
prosperity on all sides. Not only has all
that not occurred, but public attention
has been forcibly dire<eted to the fact that
federation is likely to be a ruuch more
costly luxury than was anticipated. That
has naturally created a feeling of alarm
and anxiety, and a number of people have
started an agitation, not against the
Federal Parliament, which has increased
. the expenditure, but against the State
. Parliament. However, we have this consolation, that that agitation is dying out
very rapidly, and that we may apply to
it the words tha.t Justin McCarthy applied
to a great- agitation that t00k place in the
eary part of the Queen's reign - tho
Chartist agi tat ion . In the HistOTY of Our
Own 1'imes, Justin McCart-hy writes of the
Chartist agitation as follows : It was backed by much genuine ent husiasm
and passion. It appealed to much there was of
discontent among the working classes. It provided a convenient and acceptable means for
ambitious and self-seeking politicians to hang
their hats upon. Its fierce and fitful flame
went out under the clear, strong, and steady
light of political reform and education. The
one lesson it teaches is that political agitation
lives, ami is formidable only by virtue of what
is reasonable in its demands.

N ow, it is for us to say what is reasonable
in the demands of this particular agitation. In considering the whole question,
we must not shut our eyes to the fact
that for a very long time reform has been
demanded in this State; but we will have'
to see that what is prOVided in this Bill is
likely to produce the results desired by
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the Government, and by those who are
supporting the measure. W 0 must not
shut onr eyes to tho fact, as 0110 or two
honorable memLers have done, that reform
is necessary. A measure of reform is
necessary. It has frequently been stated
that parliamentary iBstitutions are really
<m their trial. One writer on parliamentary institutions, dealing with this question
quite recently, has stated that. A more serious fact is that earnest soberminded and thoughtful menare beginning to fear
that t'lese instit~tions will fail under the test,
and that they WIll emerge from the ordeal so
discredited as no longer to command the respect
of the best elements in the community. If that
·day ever comes parliamentary institutions may
have to lJe throwil into the melting pot, and
what would be put into their plal!e it passes the
wit of man to say. To keep them out of the
melting pot by timely and judicious reform is
the interest of all concerned. Nobody but a
few fanatics would wish to break up the machinery; but there are very many who wish to
see the machinery improved and perfected, that
it may run more swiftly and smoothly, and produce larger and more permanent results.

Now, in trying to influence public opinion
on the questions of reform and economy,
the leaders of the present agitation sought
to represent tha t in con sequen ce of th e transference of three departments of the public
service from State to Federal control the
State Parliaments had nothing more to do.
Could anything be more fallacious1 We
know very well that the functions this
Parliament has still to perform are both
numerous and of a highly-important character; and the same remark applies to
State Parliaments in most federations.
That was the case in the earlier years of
the American federation. 'Ve have it on
no less an authority than Alexander
Hamilton, about whom an article recently
,appeared in one of our local papers, and
of whom Talleyrand said that he regarded
him as one of the three greatest men of
his century-Adams, Hamilton and Jay
-who contribu~cd papers to the book
known as the Fede?'alist, which has
been prollonnced by John Stuart Mill
to be the finest treatise on federatioll,
dealing with the duties reserved to the
.States and the duties delegated to the
Federal Government down to that time.
In his usual powerful language, Hamilton
'writes concerning the duties of the States
.as follows:The powers delegated to the Federal Govern'ment are few and defined. Those which remain
with the States are numerous and indefinite.
The former will be exercised principally on
·external objects; the powers reserved to the
-States will ex~end to 'all the objects which in
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the ordinary course of affairs conceru the lives
~iberties, and p~operties of the people and th~
mtel'nal order, Improvement, and prosperity of
the State.
~ow,

I th.ink it would be utterly impos-·
SIble to Improve on that splendid and
succinct definition of the powers reserved
to the States forming the present Australian Commonwealth. But it has been
urged that, because we have transferred
three State departments in connexioll
with our own federation, the - Parliament of Victoria has nothing further to
do, and ought t.o be abolished altogether.
'''hen anum bel' of self-governin 0o• States
bring into existence a national Parlia~ent, it does not. mean that they there'-'>y
gIve away all theIr powers and authority.
'Ve know what we have reserved to ourselves here, and it would be impossible
for me to add anything in that regard to
the extract I havejust read from Alexander
Hamilton. I would like, however to
make a brief reference to the O'reat vantage of having a Federal Go;ernment as
compared with one central Governm~nt
which has been ad vocated by some of th~
leaders of this movemenlb, and some of the
members of this House. Mill tells us that
he approves of federation, because he
thinks it is highly advantaO'eous where
the sam~ citizen ~olds duty a~d allegiance
to two dIfferent Governments. Ueferring
to large territories, he writes-

ad

T~e ~oint is ne~essarily decided by the mere
terrItonal magl1ltude of the united whole
There is a limit to the extent of the conntry
which can be advantageously governed, orevell
whose government can be conveniently superintended from a single centre.

1'hose words ought to be borne in mind in
cOllsidering this matter, because theyeonelusively point to the fact that the federal
system is much more applicable to Australia than unification and one centl1al
~overning body. Jw~tin McCarthy, writmg on the example of the new Dominion
states that'
!h~ keystone of the whole system is that
prmclple of federation which the United Sta,tes
have so long represented, and which consists of
local self-government for each member of t.he
Con~ederacy, and .the anthor~ty of a common
ParlIament for strictly national affairs. This
fact is not an objection to the scheme. It is, on
the, cont~ary, the. befit eecurity for its success.
Ul1lfOrmity of legIslation would have been unendurable. The Canadians appear to have
properly thought of their own interests first of
all.

I feel quite convinced that unification
would hav~ Leen intolerable to the people
of AustralIa, and that the fe~eral system
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of Government we have decided on is
undoubtedly the best fitte~ for a nation of
such grea.t magnitude and of snch diversity
of interests as Australia. I do not think
it will be necessary for me to offer any
further illustration to demonstrate that
the Federal system we have adopted in
connexion with the Commonwealth is the
one most suited to our requirements. I
have also shown, I think, that the powel's
and functions reserved to us as a State
are of a numerous and important character,
and that as sucb they merit our serious
consideration in preserving, as far as we
possibly can, a good, strong, and vigorous
Parliament to administer oUl' various
affairs. If we turn to our own State,
we must see that the Government and
Parliament are intimately associated with
the morp,l, social, and material improvement of the whole people. 'What are we
particularly engaged in here? "Ve have
to control or deal with the settlement and
culti vation of our lands, the conservation
and distribution of water, the education
of the children of the State, the development of Ollr great mining industry, the
construction and maintenance of our great
railway system, the control of our export
trade, t be maintenance of Ollr charitable
institutions, the police force, and various
other . things, which in many countries
are attended to by municipal or county
cOllllcils. I think these things are
sufficient to show everyone whose
mind is not warped by baleful prejudice
that,' in considering the qnestion of the
numbers essential to a House of Assem bly,
we must not adopt any rule of thumb
procedure as was adopted by the great
Solol1s from Kyabram when they met in
conference in Collins-street. They appear
to have assumed the attitude of the
lightning sketch artist, who takes a piece of
chalk, and in a few simple strokes limns out
the features of some well-known character.
The Kyabramites took 23, multiplied that
by two, thus producing 46 as the magical
llIJmber of members of the Legislative
Assem bly necessary to regenerate the
whole State of Victoria_ rrhe thing was
done in a moment. But if this matter
was to be settled by a mere arithmetical
calculation, I think I could cite one or
tW(!) illustrations of a much more pertinent
charact.er than that of taking the existing
number of Federal electorates as the basis
of computation. For inst[tnce, we fortnerly
had twelve departments of the public
service. 'Ne have 95 tnembers, which is
Mr. A. A. Bilison.
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equal to about eight members to each
department of the State. 'VeIl, we have
handed over three of those departments
to the Commonwea,lth, and, therefore, on
that basis of calculation there ~hould be a
reuuction of 24 in the number of members.
of this Chamber. 'rake another illustration. "Ve formerly had a revenue of
£8,000:000 per annum, which is at the
rate £1,000,000 to every tweh-e members.
'rVe have handed over £1,000,000 of onr
revc>nue to the Commonwealth, and on
that basis of computation the reduction in
the number of members in the Legislative Assembly should be twelve.
A
still further illustration; The Goyerument say that the number of members
Of this Charnbpr should be 56, and 'VEl have
274,000 male electors. Now we are going
to double the number of electors, and
therefore the number of members of this.
Chamber should, on that basis, be 112.
These illustrations are sufficient to show
that nothing is more fallacious than to
found our political calculations on arithmet.ical principleR. I certainly sympathize
with the position in which the Premier
found himself. It is self-evident that no
political problem is less snsceptible of
precise solution than that which relates.
to the number most convenient for a
representative Assembly. In considering
this particular portion of the Bill, I have
subordinated every feeling of a personal
character, and have endeavoured to look
at the question purely from the point of
view of the interests of the nation. I have
come to the conclusion that, in order to
insure an adequate representation of all
the interests of this State, and to carry
out all the powers and functions that have
been reserved to us, as well as to preserve
what I regard as an essential factor,
namely, the powers and privileges of this
Parliament, a represeq,tative Assembly
of 70 or ,72 members is much more convenient. than one of 56. Several reasons
have led me to that conclusion.
"'N e know that the populati(r>ll of this
State is most unequally distribnted.
That has been a potent factor in assisting me to arrive at the determination I have come to. We have one half
of the people of this State living in four
cities, while the rest of the population are
scattered in a sparse manner throughout
the other parts of the country.
e know
that, in' the past, Parliament has recognised the principle of .giving a larger mea.sure of representation to coun~ry than
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to city and suburban districts, but, notwithstanding that, I think it is absolutely
essential, when we consider the manner in
which the population of this State is distributed, that we should ha vo an Assembly
larger in the aggregate than would be
necessary if the population were more
evenly spt'ead over its surface. \,y e know
that the State Government are intimately
connected with the development of the
great resources of the country. They have
a revenue of about £7,000,000 to distribute. In addition to that, we have
also the opinions of the present leader of
the House and the late leader of the
House, opinions formed in a mature and
deliberate manner, and therefore certainly
deserving the respect of honorable members in considering this question. \Vhilst
I know that comparisons with other selfgoverning States are of very little value,
much has been made out of the fact that
the representation of Groat Britain in the
House of Commons is somewhat on the
basis of one member to every 50,000 people.
But honorable members know that the
population of Great Britain was not
ahvays what it is flOW. A little over 100
years ago it was only 8,000,000, and the
House of Commons thon had 558 members,
or one to every 14,300 of the people. I
find that this basis has been adopted
by very many self-governing countrie!!!, and in suggesting 72 members
for the Assembly, I am proposing a
number that will be equivalent to one representative to every 16,61J0 of the population. I am snre that I shall be consulting the feelings Qf the leaders of the
House and of honorable members generally
if I refrain from entering into any lengthy
discussion as to the variolls detailR of the
Bill regarding the lowering of the fmnchise, the provision for settling disputes
between the two Houses of Parliament,
and the qualification of members. To
several of those provisions of the Bill I
have some objections. For example, I
think it is a matter for our earnest consideration whether we should place the
occupying ratepayer on the same footing
as the owning ratepayer, and whether we
should allow a man to have a seat in the
Legislative, Council until he arrives at 30
or 35 years of age. Under the American
Constitution a man cannot become a mem.ber of the Senate until he has reached 35
.years of age. Again, it is quite' impossible
·for me to say whether the provision em,bodied in .this Bill to settle disputes
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between the two Legislative Chambers is
likely to be effective. Under any circum·
stances, it is simply an experiment, and
we will, of course, have to wait and see
how it works out. . However, I will resene \V hat I have to say regarding these
various provisions until the measure is
dealt with in committee. I am not going
to extend my speech by any long discussion of the financial condition of the
country, but it is clear to me, and must be
clear to everybody whp does not suffer from
obliq nity of political vision, that no matter
what numher is ultimately fixed 011, nomatter how the new 00nstitution finds its.
way on the statute-book, it is no guarantee
that the people will a1 ways elect a Parliament actuated by the best and purest
of motives, quiakened by a desire 'to pro·
mote production, and strong enough to
resist all clamorous assaults on the Treasury. As the honorable member for
Rodney (Mr. Morrissey) said, true reform
must come from the people themselves.
'Ve are told that Parliament is a reflex of
the people. It has been well said that
the cultivation of the character of a
nation finds its fitting results in law and
government just as water finds its own
leyel, and that the worth and strength of
the State depend far less on its institutions
than upon the character of its men. If,
then, the Parliament of this State is what
it has been represented to be by some of
the agitators, a degraded and corrupt body,
it certainly bespeaks for the people
of this State a character of a very low
standard, But I take the strongest pos,sible exception to all such remarks.
I am prepared to say that Parliament is not now, and never was, the
degraded body it has been represented to be, and certainly it has al ways
been absolutely free from corruption.
We do know that tbe outlook at the present time is of a most unpromising
.charaeter. Nature has not been kind to
us. We know that our intense patriotism
and our loyalty has helped, in a measure,
.to strain the finances of this State, and
that now judicious economy is absolutely
essential. But the Government, though
they may square the ledger, must not
st-op there. They must devote themselves
earnestly and immediately to the whole
question of financial reform, with a view
of placing our receipts and expenditure
upon . a sounder and more satisfactory
footing, revising, where necessary, the
internal taxa~ion, and formulating some
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scheme which will remove that want of
clearlless which, in a large ITlQasurc, now
surrounds the annual sta.tement regarding
our revenue and expenditure. ]n commending this to the Government, I believe
I am suggesting the only means by which
they will be able to bring about satisfactory results in this State, and the only
means which will enable them to deal with
those larger economic reforms which are
absolutely demanded in the iuterests of
.the State. I t.hink, if the Government
will 00 this, they will go a .long way to
.dispel that miasma of dOll bt and despair
that is now stifling the energies of the
people; and, for the rest, I think they
can leave it very well to the genius
of this people· to develop the splen·did resources of. this country, making
it a peaceful, progressive, and prosperous
'comml,mity, \vhich will be active in the
great work of building up a Greater
Britain in these southern seas, and addi'lg
a lustre to that Federation which already
exists, and which the Secretary of State
for the Colonies reccntly referred to in
these words-
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have no wish to delay this question. We
arc anxious that Parliament should deal
with this alteration of the Constitution
during the currency of this ParliamCl'lt,
so that we should be able to appeal to the
people under a new Constitution-one
suited to the requirements of the times.
Vife know that the Federal }1arliament
has taken over the Defence, Customs,
and Post Office departments, but it
has left us the \\' hole of the more important departments, in which the interests
and the welfare of this State are centred.
I feel quite sUre that we should
not be carrying out the wish of the
country if we entered into this reform
proposal feeling satisfied that nothing
short of 46, 23, and 5 would suit the
people. Five months ago 1 declared myself plainly on this point. I said that I
would not vote for the Kyabram proposal
-that 1 would not accept 46, 23, and 5.
1 voted for the convention that the late
Governmeut intl'oduCled, and I was prepared to see that through to the end, because 1 realized that the people then would
themselves frame a Constitution' tha.t
It is loosely compacted, but the invisible would meet their requirements, and that
nerves of sympathy which run through the
Parliament would not be in the position
whole organism beat it). unison.
of being misjudged by any action of theirs.
The Rame spirit animates us all. A com- For that reason I strongly supported the
mon patriotism binds us together, and I convention. One of the Melbourne papers
think we can look forward with a feeling in particular strongly condemned it, but
of confidence to the future, in the belief what did we find later on ~ When that
that onr union, cemented by. dangers, in big conference was held in the Town Hall
the end will lead to the peace of the world, the Argus the next morning appeared with
and will certainly· insure happiness and the large head-line "The People's Convention," and wanted to show to the
prosperity to the British Empire.
. Mr. OMAN.-This question was pro-- country that this proposal was really
minently before the people ·in 1900. We backed up by the whole community. lknow
ourselves, :IS Members of Parliament, full well that that is not correct. In my
brought the question prominently before own electorate one of the country papers
them, and we promised one thing among five or si:-:: times in succession drew attenmany others, and that was that we would tion to the fact that no action had been
support economy and that we would, if taken to strengthen the hands of the
posHible, reduce our State expendi·ture K va bram reformers. The council of which
to cover the cost of Federal Govern- I ~m a member was appealed to, but rement. "vYe are now engaged in carry- fused to take any action. and only now, at
ing ont that promise. 'fhe ques- this late hour of the day, last Satnrday, in
tion was intr0duced two years ago by the the largest centre in my electorate they
members of this House themselves, and yet. have made a move. The Agricultural
we have been told that the question is a Society convened a meeting for the purpeople's question, and that it has been pose of discussing this question. I tal{e
brou!!ht forward by these people who exception to this convention, because it
come from Kyabram within the last few was not constituted by the people. The
months, and \,,'ho have placed before the convention was self-constituted to a very'
country a programme of their own. Par- great extent. They brought forward proliament has been accused of delay, but 1 posals which were in accord with the feelthink we can easily answer that accusation ings of a large number of electors of the
by showing to the people outside that we State, but 1 mnst honestly say that I find
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few of my supporters moving for this
reform. There are only some 200 anxious
for the Kyabram programme, and asking
for it.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Those 200 did not understand it.
Mr. OMAN.-Those 200 did not vote
for me, and for that reason I was exceptionally snspicior.s of the movement. I
do not deny the fact that on this question
we have the whole of the people of the State
anxious' for reform. I will not attempt to
deny that for one moment, but the majority
of the people of this State were quite
prepared to leave the reform qnestion in
the hands of Parliament, and I think that
what is taking place now proves that their
trust has not been misplaced. The
honorable member for Maldon the other
night proposed a referendum.
I am
thoroughly in accord with the referendum,
but I voted against him the other night
for this reason. The Government Bill
contains within its pages a reform in a
very great measure that I think we
should see accomplished. The Govern·
ment have not separated the proposals,
but have endeavoured to carry the whole
reform question in one measure, and I
could see the possibility, by voting for the
referendum, of separating the proposals.
Although we might gain 72 members,
and I believe we would on a referendum
of the people, we would lose the other
proposals, which I think of greater importance.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-It would not
have affected the decision at all in any
way.
Mr. O:MAN.-I voted against the referendnm proposal of the honorable
member because I was afraid that it
would affect the decision. We have been
told that this Parliament has been extravagant, and numbers of electors throughout the country have been led to believe
that the cost of Hansard amounted to
£69,000. Now, as a matter of fact, it
has been clearly proved that the exact
cost of printing I-Iansard amounts to
£3,000, and the cost of the other parlialiamentary printing to £4,300, or a. total
cost of £7,300 for all parliamentary
printing. Do honorable members for a
mOIlHmt helieve that if we reduce the
House to 46 we will reduce the length of
the speeches or the siz·e of liansard? The
Federal House shows us that that will not
be the case. If we reduced the Honse to
46 we would find that a large number of
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men who would otherwise be prepared to
sit and listen, as I have done, to every
word of this debate, would be prepared to
come forward and voice their opinions.
VVe feel at present that after our
vie,vs have been expressed by other
members on many occasions we can better
serve the conntry by remaining silent.
On this question I take it that it is the
duty of members to place their views
before the country, and I do not think in
the existing circumstances it is wise for
the Government, nor do I believe that
it is their desire, to burke discussion.
We know that things arc somewhat unsettled, and I think time is the essence of
the contract at present. The next thing I
will touch on is economy. 'N e know that
economy must not reach the individuals.
All throngh the country people have been
clamouring for economy, but directly Jon
apply it to themselves, they think they
can show a much better case than some
other individual, or some other part of the
community. As a matter of fact, I am
prepared to admit that econonyand this
reform proposal will strike a severe blow
at the country districts. Already the
Education department are commencing to
refuse to build schools in many of the
more scattered districts. rrheyare anxious
to practise economy in every way. In
my distri~t there are two schools which
occur to my mind. One of them, I think,
should be built, aud the other is already
in existence, but the department cannot
see their way clear to open it, because
they mnst consider economy.
Now,
economy will mean that a large number
of people in the country will have to
suffer under great disad vantages, and
they do not to-day possess the greatest
advantages. 1 certainly think that if we
are anxious to secure economy we must
secure it in a way that will be beneficial
to the country districts.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Not at the cosk of
efficiency:
Mr. O~iAN.-Certainly not at the
cost of efficiency. As a matter of fact,
if we do not offer every inducement
to the people to settle in country districts
we will very soon find men who are 110W
prepared to go into the country districts
to develop the resources of the country
flocking to the centres of population for
the sake of securing educational and
other advantages which they will be able
to secure only near large centres, and the
very thing which we are anxious to secure
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will be defeated . We know that we have
more than one-third of the population of
Victoria within ten miles of the Melbourne Post-office.
As a matter of fact,
we can· do with more population than we
have, and we cnn do with three times the
population in Victoria. I t is not like
!Some of the other States, where you have
large areas of land utterly unsuitable for
close settlement. The other night the honorable member for J'olimont referred to the
liberal land legislation of this country.
N ow I have lived on the land all my life,
and I know the disadvantages under
which the people have to exist in the
.country. 'Ve have been told that their
rents have been reduced, but, as a matter
·of fact, the best lands of the Sta.te had
been parted with at £1 an acre. "Ve
have no title to that land, and now you
are offering inferior laud that would
almost break the heart of any settler to
take u p. You are offering it to them and
talking of the big concessions in rent;
whereas, in reality, you are offering very
small concessions to the men who are
going on to the lanel.
I certainly
thilJk the people themselves are to
blame for the extravagance of Parliament.
I have only to point out that we have
remitted taxation to the extent of
£1,3G 1,000 during the last six years. V,T e
have taken off £516,000 in the primage
duties; £182,000 for the carriage of
grain to benefit the farmers in the inland
districts; £88,000 for penny postage, aud
we know that all parties were fairly
united Oll that question; £80,000 for concessions on the carritlge of coal; £50,000
for reductions on railway freights; alld
£445,000 in reducing rents on Crown
lands.
.
Mr. DUGGAN.-It should' be £760,000,
taking into consideration the conee~sions
under the 29th section.
~Ir. 0~1AN.-At any n.te, the .figures
I have qlwted show that we have been
remitting taxation to the people at the
ra.te of £226,000 a year. As a matter of
fact, we need only touch on 0ne item of
increased expenditure - that is the oldage pensions, which total £289,000. I
will ask this House to consider whether
we can vote £289,000 for old-age pensions, and reduce the taxation of the
country by £226,000 annually, and still go
on without becoming involved and without having to face a deficiency at the
end of the financial year ~ The position
we are in' to-day proves clearly to this
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House that if we ever intend in future ta
vote £300,000 for any purpose, we must
face the situation and, be prepared to impose taxation to meet that obligation.
'fhe increased expenditure includes for
the last financial year £289,000 for
old-age pensions. The increased expenditure includes £23,000 for stock redemption, £68,772 increase of interest
on loans, £80,000 Victorian loan redemption, £75,000 for the carriage of
grain on railways, £76,822 for public
works and buildings, and £14,852 for
roads and bridges. On that question I
should like to say that the municipalities
are ever ready to use the full vote, and I
am a strong believer in the municipal
subsidy; but at the present time I believe
the municipalities are prepared to assist
the Government in squaring the ledger;
Then there was £12,640 additional for
the Govel'llment Statist for the census
returns, £20,070 for the Government
Printer, for which there was an additional return of £18,000; £30,760 for
lunatic asylums, £22,691 for neglected
children, £12,a54 for charitable institu,.
tions, £13,173 for mines and water
supply, £24,314 for the police force, and
£115,591 for education. Then there was
an increased expenditure of £446,304 on
the railways, against which there was an
increase of £677,74.5 in the railway
revenue. We know that the education
system of this State costs cOllsidE::rably
more in the conntry districts, and, there.,.
fore, I say that if we go in for reform and
economy the country districts must suffer.
We know that in some instances the
education of chiloren costs up to £7 per
head in the country, whereas in the large
centres it is only something like £2 per
head. The same argument applies to the
railway service. All through the country
the demand is for a better service, and
economy means a service not so gQ0d as
at present. If we wish to make the country
districts attractive we must offer every inducement for the people to settle. "Ve have
built some very expensive lines, some of
them ata very high cost, and we are
twitted with the fact that the management of our railways is excessively costly.
It has been shown that the cost of earning
every £100 on our milways amounts to
almost the same as it does in England.
"Ve must remember that in a small and
scattered community, with a reasonable
service, the incidental expenses and the
cost of management must be greater, and
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I think if we can manage our rail ways at
anything like the same cost in proportion
as they can in Great Britain, it proves
dearly that we are not so much astray.
I question if any great saving can be
effected, because I feel sure that the
people are not anxious to secure a smaller
service. They are ever ready to have' a
larger one" anq economy means a smaller
one, and a reduction in 'the number of
hands employed. Water conserv'ation for
the northern district IS undoubtedly
urgent and pressing, but on this (luestion
we must be careful. \Ve must see exactly
where we stl!1.nd, and we must be cltrdltl
not to make any false expenditure. While
I am thoroughly in accord with it, and
believe it to be absol u tely necessary, T
trust the matter will receive the consider·
ation 10 which it is entitled at the hands
()f this House. Coming to the Bill,
(;ontained within its pages we have
a proposal" for seven Ministers, with
whivh I agree. I might t1a,v at the
()utset that I did not vote for the Government .in office because they were
prepared to give either 60 members or six
Ministers. I voted for the late Government because I wanted to see the party
united, and I thought that the act.ion of
a number of members ill crossing over
was likely to disunite the party to a very
great extent. I should have voted in the
circumstances for the late Government
even if the other side had promised 95
members. I think it is only fair to this
House to say that very few mem bel'S
indeed allowed that consideration to infiuence them in crossing the fioor. I do
not think there were many who voted for
the Government now in office because they
believed they wonld get a larger number
of merrlbers, altholl~h it was an open
secret. that somethillg like 7 J would be
the number.
Mr. MURRA Y.- You must have been'
agreeably surprised.
Mr. OMAN.-I should not be surprised
if 70 was the number now. In this Bill
the ratepayers are eligible to sit in the
Conucil, and to elect members to the
Conncil. vVhile perhaps that does not
go as far as some members wonld like, I
think it is really a step in the right
direction. It will increase the 'voting
power of the electors to the Council from
133,000 to 212,000, all of whom by
this Bill will be eligible for election to the Council, as against some
:2,50J under. the existing conditions.
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I am therefore quite prepared to vote
for this proposal, which, in fact, I advocated at the last election. On the
question of the number of members of
this House, I shot:tld like to point out
that it is a matter of small moment to the
people of Melbourne whether they have
larger constituencies or not. BItt if you
increase the country constituencies, it will
have a very serious effect. I represent a
fairly large one now, I ha\'e something like
3,000 odd electors, and in looking through
the statistical register I find that there
are a large number of city constituencies,
referring particularly to the double constitllelloies, which are somewhere about
equal to 2,500 clecton- per member.
Even if there was no H.efol'm Bill before the House now, I think the time
is ripe for a change in the existing
boundaries of Ollr conn try electorates.
One of the leaders of the Kyabram movement contested a constituency adjoining
my own, but he found that it was
impossible to meet one-third of the people
ill. the time available. This difficulty will
be intensified by iucmasing the size of the
constituencies. There are some centres of
my own electorate that I have never yet
visited. In these large c@nstituencies you
find a few voters scattered far and wide.
If we adopt the Government pr~posal and
reduce the number of our members to 56,
we shall have tf) do as Mr. Mendell did
whell he contested the Grenville election
-we shall have to engage a man with a
phonograph to go round the' electorate.
An HONORABLE ME)1BER.-He has engaged a magic-lantern now.
Mr. OMAN.-He did not find the phonograph a success.
Grenville would not
return a man who would not meet the
electors. Any gentleman who could devote
the time and money to the purpose
could go around an electorate some two or
three mont h8 before a dissolution and
would be able to get a seat for a country
constituency in the interest of the conservative party.
Mr. BAILEs.-Some commence a couple
of years before the election.
Mr. OMAN.'-I am thoroughly in accord
with women's suffrage, and need not dwell
on that question. I think it would be
very unwise to give the power of suggestion in regard to Monoy Bills. It would
lead to endless messages between the two
Chambers, and we do not find things
worl,ing too smoothly in the Houses where
they have the power of suggestion. "\\T e
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'are here to guard the pri vileges of the members . reasonable latitude on the
pee>ple as a whole, and we should not question of the numbers. I am prepared
to take the whole responsibility of my
.surrender any of their privileges. This I
regard as a dangerous proposal, and I . action in voting for some number between
shall oppose it. The joint sitting I 60 and 70, and probably 65 or 66 will be
approve of, because I think that if the the number I shall support, but I am not
two Houses meet together it will oe at all in favour of 56. 'Vhile I have no
possible to settle many of our difficulties,
wish to take up the time of the House
but I disagree with the three-fifths unduly, I feel I would not be doing my
majority, . because it would enable 34 duty to the electors if I had not voiced
members to defy 49. I notice in the my opinions and what I believe to be
marginal note on the Bill the words theirs. I have only one wish, and that is,
"absolute majority," and I can only say that the Constitution slHHlld be so
that is all we require. rrhe Treasure~ last amended as to give effect to the
night pointed out the great dangers likely "\vishes of the people of the country.
to accrue .fro111 an absolute majority, but 'Ve du not want to see a small minority
I would prefer to take any risks rather rule. I am quite sure that if we appealed
than agree to the three-fifths majority. It to the whole of the constituencies of the
is not necessary for me to quote figures State we would find that the people of
showing how many people we represent, the country are not in favour of a reducThey realize
as that matter has already been dealt tion of the numbers to 56.
with very fully. But I would like to read the importance of this House, and within
the following extract from the Ripon Shire the last few days the Federal Parliament
has been quite overshadowed, becanse the
Advocate of Saturday, 24th May last; : people realize how deeply their interests
We have only stated our price in the matter of
reducing the Houses to 23 aml 46. This, as we
lie with this Parliament, and how neceshave stated, is an extreme proposal, and pro·
sary it is that we should guard their
bably a large majority of thinking electors pro·
privileges in every way. If we reduc&
posed these figures with the idea of bringing
the House down to a small number,
about a compromise, not with the idea of finality.
It is likely that, if Parliament is reduced at once
we would have a small number carryto this level, there will ere long be bitter coming on the business of the country,
plaints in the country of under representation.
and it wOllld not be in the interests
That is the point I want to bring out.
of the eleetors generally.
The country
Mr. MURHAY.-Do you know the writer can hardly expect a member for £300 a
of it ?
year to sit here daily and neglect his
Mr. OMAN.-As to the proposed re- own business, in order to attend to the induction of members, the Kyabram people creased work that will be thrown u{Jon
have dropped the 46 and I hope the Go- him if the numbers are reduced as
vernment will drop the 56. I think the proposed.
Mr. KEOGH.-I am very glad to have
House should be allowed reasonable latihad the privilege of listening to the very
tude.
Mr. Ml!"RRAy.-What number are you able speeches delivered 011 both sides of
in favour on
.
the House on this very important quesMr. OMAN.-I am quite prepared to tion of reform. I must congratulate the
take the responsibilit.y of voting for a Government on bringing in'a Bill at this
number that I believe will give sufficient' very ear1y stage of its existence to reform
representation to the country districts.
our Constitution. I am quite certain that
Mr. MURRAY.-How would 95 suit you 1 Parliament will adapt itself to the altered
Mr. OMAN.-I think it is absolutely circumstances brought-about by federation.
necessary to diminish the cost of govern- One of the most important of the new cirment, and I am prepared to redeem my cumstances is this-that we have given np
pledges to reduce this House by at least the control of some three millions of our
29 members. I said I was in favour of revenue, while we have very good naredncing the cost of State government so turedly retained the whole of the responas to compensate for the expenditure of sibility. I am not going to delay the
the Federal gover·nment. 1'his measure House very long, and I shall try, as we
is an honest attempt, and forms a sound say in foot ball circles, to keep on the ball.
basis upon which to build a Constitution. I will speak, therefore, on the Bill. This
I shall do my utmost to see it carried into Chamber is in an impregnable position,
law, but the Government should allow for it cannot be altered without its own
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consent. The Council is in a somewhat
different position. It is like a servant of
the taxpayers, and we cannot dismiss it
or alter our agreement with it without its
consent. The Bill aims at several bull'seyes, but I think that some of the clauses
will go a little wide ~f the mark they are
intended to hit. The great difference
between a quaek and a qualified physician
is that the quack advertises that he will
cure everything, from indigestion to
canepr, with pills and nostrums, whereas
the physician admits that there are some
maladies quite beyond his power.
The
Bill provides for seven Ministers. I have
heard some Ministers and some ex-Ministers speak on this matter, and, as they
have had a great deal more experience·
than I have, I will give in to them that
perhaps we require fully that number.
The Bill provides for a reduction in the
number of members to 56. I think 46
will be sufficient.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE.-You are a humbug.
.
Mr. KEOGI-I.-It has been said that
Bills would not be debated fully in the
Federal House of Representatives where
they have only i5 members, but as a
matter of fact, although they have had
very few Bills before them, they have been
very fnlly debated. They are still on the
tariff Bill.
An HONORABLE ME:\IB:;R.-That is an
exceptional Bill.
Mr. KEOGH.-In Australia we have
fourteen Houses of Parliament and i 51
members, while the population is only
about 4,000,000.
'We are like Mark
Twain's ship, on which there were so
many captains that a stone cculd not be
thrown wit.bout hitting one, for we
will not be able to throw a stone soon without hitting aMember ofParliamen.t. Single
electorates for both Houses I thoroughly
approve of. I think the electorates for
another place are a great deal too large,
with the result that some of the electors
have never seen their representatives.
"Ve had a good example of that in the
election for the Senate when the whole of
the State was polled as one electorate. In
the place I lived in at the time-Bruthen
-the electors were coming to the poll
with clippings from the .dge and the Argus
in their hands, and saying they had never
seen any of the candidates, and that they
were going to vote for the Age or the
Argus list. The electorates for another
place should be twice as large as those fc>r
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this House. I 1m glad that the Bill proposes to extend the franchise to the ratepayers' roll.
Mr. RAlIISA Y.- \Vhat about the women?
Mr. KEOGH.-The ratepayers' roll
will bring another place more directly
under the influence of the people, and by
that means, we will get more liberal legislation. I think some members spoke in
favour of manhood suffrage for another
place, but there is a difference between
the Senate and the Legislative Council,
and it is this: that as the State is responsible for the whole of the indebtedness, and the Council is not, I think the
people who have property in the country
should ha ve a say as to what loan Bills
and what money should be passed by
this Parliament. I was glad to hear
the honorable member for Essendon say
that he was pleased to find that the
country wonld get a little more represen tation. There is not the slightest
doubt that territory, as well as mere
units, should be represented. The honorable member for Jolimont bemoaned tho·
fact that a great number of people were
leaving the country districts and coming
to Melbourne.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).- They
are leaving Melbourne, too.
Mr. KEOGI-I.-The population of Melbourne and suburbs is about the same as·
that for the rest of the wholo State.
Mr. RAlIfSAY.-You don't treat them
well in the country.
Mr. KEOGH.- While we have people·
walkin~ about the streets, the great dairying industry is being given up, because
they cannot get people to work in the
country.
An HONORABLE ME:\mER.-They will not
gi ve them work in the country.
Mr. SlIH'l'H.--15s. a week.
Mr. KEOGH.-I know that it is a good
thing for the country to have a large city
to send its products to, and that railways.
that pay in the city help to make up fOJ'
those that do not pay in the country, but
at the same tin'le there is a good deal in
the statement of the honorable member
for Jotimont, that too many people are
attracted from the country to Melbourne.
Mr. TUCKER.-You will not only not pa,y
men an adequate wage in the country, but
you will not give them decent accommodation.
Mr KEOGH.-Tbat shows that you.
are ignorant of the affairs of the country,.
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and that you have not been in the
-country.
Mr. TUCKER.-Have I not?
Dr. M.A.I.ONEY.-If you give me work
for 100 mell in the country, I shall be
glad to get the men.
Mr. KEOGH.-I shall be glad to take
JOu round my constituency. The honor,able member for MaJdon said the other
-day that the Ministry was going down.
Sir JOHN McIN1'YRE.-There is no doubt
about the fact, bnt when did I say it 1
Mr. KEOGH.-You said that they were
increasing the number of voters by giving
the women a vote, and at the same time
were increasing representation. That is a
yery plausible argument until you look
into it. I! they are giving a certain portion of the population votes t.hat had not
'votes before, they arc not increasing the
pQpulation.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Po?'tland).- Why
extend the franchise for the Upper House ~
Mr. KEOGH.-I do not soe why any
})e1'son who is allowed to stand for the
As~embly should not be allowed to stand
for another place. A ratepayer paying
Tn,tes to the amount of onlv Is. 6d. on a
miner's hut would be allowed to stand for
the Legislative Cnuneil, whereas a man
who might be a University graduate with
thousands of pounds invested in Governmont secnrities, bank shares, or in other
property, would be debarred by this Bill
from slanding for the Lrgislative Council
if not a rateyayer.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Then you are
.against the Bill ?
Mr. KEOGH.-I am not against the
Bill, but there are small matters that,
might be altered in it. 'Vith regard to
the power of suggestion, personally I
have not had a great deal of experience,
but it seoms to me a step in the right
direction. Money Bills are sent up to
another place, and they Gan only reject or
pass them. The power of suggestion seems
to me a very sensible idea. vVe recollect
that there was the Stamps Bill, which was
rejected altogether because (l)f some slight
difficulty in cOl1nexion with it. III regard
to the proposal of a dOli ble dissolution, I
may say that I would prefer the referend Iln;) to that. The double dissolution
might be a rod over members' backs. As
pointed uut by several honorable members,
candidates are often elected on personal
!!rolluds and for other reasons than
becanse of the matter before tho country,
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and, therefore, I would prefer the referendum.

I am glad that there are several

honorable members who have expressed
themselves in favour of limiting members'
election expenses. I think we might go a
little further and adopt tile New Zealand
plan of compelling ever'y voter tQ vote
under pain of being struck. ott' the roll.
The effect of this provision in New Zealand is that a larger nUn! bel' of the
electors vote there than in any of the
Australian States. Candidates there also
are not put to the trouble of sending cabs
or carriages to bring electors to the poll
to record their votes.
Mr. TUCKER.-In offering a little
criticism upon this Bill I feel that I need
make no apology, because the question is
one that every member of this House is
not only interested in but one upon which
it is necessary that he should so far
as in him lies express an opinion. To
commence with, the Bill, as it appears
to me, is a very composite measure indeed.
I have very good authority for making
use of that remark, because one of the
honorary members of the Ministry last
night informed the House that the Bill
was a compromise. Now that statement
.appeared to me to be one of the worst recommendations that it was possible' to
place before this House or the country in
connexion with any measure that was
bronght before the House at all. I hold
that a coni promise has no right to be inserted in any Bill that is submitted here.
I hold that if a Bill means ~tl1ything' at
all it should mean principles placed before
this Honse. rrhere is time, there i'd place
afterwards for compromise, and when an
honorary Minister of the Crown is pre·
pared to stand on the floor of this House
and say that the Bill itself is a compromise, then I am prepared to say from the
view which I hold upon this question that
it is placing the House in an absolutely false position-a position that
the House ought not to countenance; and cOllsequently if we are to
take that honorable gentleman's view
of the Bill as a cor:npromise, it behoves this HOllse to throw it out upon
its second reading, and not to countenance it at alL rrhat is the position
as it appears to me. Now, sir, prior to
that expression of opinion being given
by the honorable gentleman who gave it,
I had looked upon the Bill after careful
consideration as nothing but a series of
compromises from beginning to end.
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Let me take clauses 10 and 21 of the
measure. These are the two clauses that
deal with the reduetion of members in
this and another place. I would like to
know, if any member of the Ministry is
able tQ give me the information, upon
·what basis, if any, they assumed the
numbers 56 and 28. .
Mr. DUGGAN.-I asked them that last
night and they would not tell me.
Mr. TUCKER.-They will not tell
.you, but I will tell you now, and answer
probably for the Ministry.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Hear, hear.
A real
."gl)od friend at last.
Mr. TUCKEIL-No; I do not tell it in
.a friendly way. I desire to say that
.in criticising this measure I am not
going. to speak upon it in any other way
than. according to my own convictions.
I heard one honorable member say, in the
,.earlier portion of the debate, that the
Kyabram movement was as dead as a
door·nail. Now, I am prepared to say that,
in my opinion, it is not dead. It is dead,
to a very large extent, in the city, but in
the country districts I believe it is very
strong at the present time. There is a
'real1y good reason for its being so. 'Vhell
we have two Ministries in succession, one
-of which decided for 80 members and the
.-other for 72 as being sufficient to repre-sent the country, and when one of those
Ministries' is prepl1red ~o come down to 60
.at the dictation of Kyabranl and the pres8,
,.and the other, to beat them, is prepared
to come down to 56, agairi at the dictation
.of KyabJ;'am and the press, then, I ask,
can it be expected by any member of this
, House that the Kyabram movement
should be dead ~ I do not believe allY hon,orable member is prepared to say that the
movement is dead, or likely to die for
'Some time to come. As to the Kyabram
,people, or the National Citizens' League,
.as I think they call themsel ves~ I sho~lld
like them, if they (~an to give me some
basis, or to show me some authority upon
which they estimate the members that
they deem to be sufficient to represent the
.people of this country in the State Parlia. ment. I have looked up pretty well all
the ,statistical authorities that I have been
able to lay my hands upon in relation to
representation in the Legislature, and I
, have failed to find any st.atist.ical or any
·other authority who has pointed out the
number of people that any Qne Legislature
-should r~present.
Consequently I can
take it that the principle laid down by
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this National Citizens' League was arri,'ed
at in a purely haphazard manner, ,,,hile
the principle laid down in this Bill by the
Government is nothing more than a compromise with the K.yabram people in order
to get their suppor.t for the purpose Qf
forcing this Bill down the throats of the
j)eople of this country. I say this helieving in my heart that I am telling the
absolute truth. Now, sir, there are two
great EngliiSh-speaking federations in the
world, and only two that I am aware of that
have had any past experience in relation
to the working of federal institutions.
I refer to the United States of America
and to Canada. It has been said on the
floor of this House, it has Leen said on
the platforms in this State, and in the
press, t.hat the representation in tho~e two
federations is much less proportionately
than we have in this Sta.te at the present
time. I have taken the trOll ble to work
out what would be the proportional ba~ii:)
0f representation in this t;tate if the Bill
now before us had been based upon the
representation that exists eithcr in the
United States or in Canada. I find that
the number of members who would he
required to represent the people in our
State Parliament, worked out upon that
basis, would be far and away above the
proposals that this Government is bringing
down and asking the House to adopt.
Now, taking the United States of America,
with a population of 72,632,000-1 havc
left out the odd hundreds, because I feel
that they are of very small momel1t when
it comes to a question of representationI find that, excising the Foderallcgislators,
there are no le8s than 6,753 State repre::;entatives. Victoria has n, population of
1,201,500. Therofore, if wo adopted the
samo proportion as ill the Uuited States,
our State legislators should nllmber 112,
or 74 for this House and 38 fur another
place, instead of a total of 84-, as pl'op0sed in
this Bill. 'fhere 'would, therefore, be a red:uction of 31 members in this' State
Parliament, or two less than the number
of members in the Federal and Sta.te
Parliaments combilled, taking the representatives of Victoria alone.
Let me
say here that, ill my opillion, the reduction I have outlined, based upon
the American representation, is as
large a reduction as the mem bors of this
House wO~lld be j llstified in making. Of
course I am only a unit of the ",hole, but
when the Bill goes into committee, I shall
certainly use my utmost endeavours to
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'oppose any lesser number than what I
of the' legislators, Federal and State·
have mentioned. Turning llOW to th~ combined, we find that there will be
'Dominion of Canada, I find that Canac1a'15 a total of 9,536 people for each mem·
'population numbers 5,338,800, and after ber on the Canadian basis. 'What do
eliminating the Federal legislators, I find we find in the Bill submitted by the
that she has no less than 431 provincial Government? We find that with 56
'members. Then adopting the saDle pro- melllbers for this Chamber, each memberportion for Victoria, onr :State legislators will represent 21,455 people. If we add
wonld number 97, or 65 for this House the 28 members provided for the other
'and 32 for another place. This again House, making 84 members for the whole'would mean a reduction of 46 members in State representation, we find that each
the State Parliament, and 17 less than in man will then represent 14,303 people.
the Federal and State Parliamelltscom- If again we add the 29 members of the
lJined. Now, would any honora,ble member Federal Parliament, making a total
ill this House, who is not very far gone in number of 113 members, we find that
the Kyabram movement, 'say that a lesser each member will represent 10,633 people;
number of members than the number I or, putting it in another way, taking. thehave stated on the Canadian basis would number of Federal and State legislators.
fairly represent the number of electors he combined, this Bill will give each legiswould be called upon to represent in this lator 2,112 more people to serve here·
Parliament? Personally I say no. I do than is thp. case in the United States
not believe that honorable members can of America. If we turn to Canada we'
represent a larger nnmber of electors, al.ld find that our legislators h~re, under the
render that justice to t.he people they are same proport.ional condition, will have to,
called upon to do at the present time. serve 1,099 more of the general public
Now, if 've take the proportional basis of than are served by each legislator in the·
representatio.n that I have qnoted, letus see Dominion. After quoting these few figures,.
'how it works ont with respect to the num- I would like· to ask whether the words.
bel' of people that each representative would uttered by the honorable member forbe ca.lled upon to represent, taking first Daylesford last night do n~t prove to be·
·the members of the Legislative Assembly, true, and whether they do not prove that
next the combined members of the Legis- at the very start of this Bill, in the reduclative Assembly and the Legislative Coun- tion CDf the number of members, the Go-·
cil, and again the whole of the representa- vernment have no basis whate'ver for thetives of the State in the Federal and State principle which has been adopted. The
Parliaments combined. The figures then Kyabram people had none, the Government
work out in this way. On the basis of the have none; and it appears to me that the
representation' in the United States of Government have not attempted to look
America, with 74 members in this House, for a basis in any part of the. world. I
each member of the Legislative Assembly would further ask the Government-I do.
would represent noless than 17,587 people. not ask them to give me a public answer,
. If you add 38 to 74 it would· make 112, but to allswer the question in their own
and tbat would be the nnmber of mem- minds-whether they believe in the Bil1
bers of the Legislative Council and the they have submitted ~ I am positively
Assembly combined. 1'hen we find that assured in my own ll1ind that they do not,.
each would represent 10,727 people. If and I am assured further that they haveagain we combihe the whole of the repre- had a great struggle with their convic·
sentatives in the Federal and the State tions to come down to the number wbich
Parliament, taking 141 members, or two they have now adopted.
Mr. DUGGAN,-1'he Premier said so.
less than were in the State Parliamel1t prior
Mr. TUCKER.-That is right; I beto federation, ep.ch member would have
8,521 people to represent. Taking the lieve he did. I want to turn now to subsame basis for Canada, wi th 65 members clause (2) of clause 5. This clause, whileof the Legislative Assembly, we find that it reduces the number of Minister to seven,.
they represent 18,484 people. Adding also makes provision that three of thesethe number of members in the Upper members of allY future Ministry may beHouse, 32, that would make 97 members members of another place. I feel that
I
for the twu Houses combined, alid each this is an exceedingly bad principle.
member would then represent 12,386 . admit that, proportionately, the number is.
persons. If we take the total number pretty much the same as that which is.
J.llr. ']'ucker.
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their attention, or, at fll~y rate, what
Governments in the past have been faced
with.
A Minister in this House can
appear on the floor of the Legislative
Council an'.l take part in a debate in rclation to any Bill concerning his own
departmellt.
A member of the Legislative Council who is in the ~1:inistry will
have the same right to appear on the
ii(!')or of this House. It appears to mG
to supply a long-felt want in thi&
way. There have been measures brought
in by pri\'ate members and which huvo
passed this House, but when those measures
have been sent along to another place,
they have been simply at the mercy of
that Chamber, through there being no
provision for anyone to take them up.
Mr. DUGGAN.-"Ve had a case of that
sort in this Charnber to-night-a measure
from the other place.
Mr. RURToN.-There was nobody to
father it.
Mr. TUCKEH.-Let me say this-that,
while I demand what I believe to be right
for this Honse, I am prepared to conced~
the same thing to another place if they
are in the same position. If a. private
member brings forward a Bill in this
House, and manages to get the approval
of a majority of this House, then I hold
it to be the duty of the Government to
see that that Bill is legitimately placed
before the other Chamber, and that it
frets fair and equitable consideration. I
.hold exactly the same opinion in regard
to any Bills that have had the support of
a majority of the members of the other
piace, and are brought down here. If
the Ministry are not prepared .to amend
this clause in committee in this direction,
they will be absolutely failing in what I
believe to be their duty, not only to
Parliament, but to the State of Victoria.
(1 ) Notwithstanding anything contained in
In grouping the clauses together as I
the Constitution Act or in this Act, any Minister of the Crown who is a member of the
have done, it 4as been for the specific
.Council or of the Assemhly may at any time
purpose of confining myself to the main
sit in the House of which he is not a member
principles of the Bill as Ipuch as possible.
for the purpose only of explaining the provisions
I have not attempted to separat.e one
·of any Bill relating to or connected with any
department administered by him, and may take
Chamber from another in any part of my
part in any debate or discussion therein 011 such
argument, no~ do I intend to do so in
Bill; but he shall not vote except in the House
what I have yet to say. I beHeve that I
·of which he is an elected member.
shall be arguing the qnest.ion out upon a
(2) It shall not be lawful at any time for
more than one Minister under the authority of
fairer and more equitable basis by groupthis section to sit in the House of which he is
ing together the sections that deal wi th
,not a member~
th~ same powers in the two Housea.
,It appears to me that this is another pro- The next two clauses .J wish to refer to
vision in which the members of. the are clauses 20 and 25, which ext'end the
'Dovernment havefailed to meet the circum- franchise· to women. Here again let me
.:stances that must have been forced upon . conc;1emn the Goyer~ment as ~tl:o[.)gly' a~

<embodied in the Act of 1890, but although
that is so, I still say that that number is
.a bad one. It h:ls not been the practice,
,eertamly, to divide the Ministrv between
the two' Houses upon anything ~like these
proportional lines for a number of years
past. Although this is the proportion
which is provided for by statute, practice
has virtually ignored the statute, alld any
,new legislation should, in my opinion,
follow the practice that has been adopted
by Parliamen t rather than the old and
hoary provisions of the past, or what may
be bound up in the statuto law. I think
the Ministry have failed to grasp the
position in anything like a proper manner.
They are still hampered by that old spirit
·of conservatism tha.t they, at all events,
.ought to see wiped away if they possibly
.-can.
Mr. DUGGAN.-You don't expect that,
:surely?
Mr. TUCKER.-I probably did not
-expect it; but, while I did not expect too
much from these honorable gentlemen, I
may say that if they had recognised the
feelings of the majority of the members of
this House, not only on the Opposition
'side, but amongst their own RUppOl'ters,
and if they had not slighted what some .of
the honorable members at all events must
'have believed in, but whiGh may have
been bitterly opposed by others, they
would have brought down some more
-liberal provision in this respect than the
one contained in this clause. I desire to
'Commend this view to them-that they
'Will amend this provision in committee.
If they are not prepared to do that, I
trust that some other member of the
House ~ill move in the direction of doing
so. I must next refer to clause 9, which
Teads as fol1ows~
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'Vhile supporting them from this or the preceding Ministry, and~
in giving the fml1chise to the women, therefore, I am quite prepared to admit
while IJrepared to support that portion of that the dictator has spoken. Now,
the Bill, I venture to say that the while I admit that there are one orGovernment have failed to grasp the two honorable members on the Gonettle that they know is growing around verment benches from whom 1 exthem all the time. Under the provisions pected all that there is in this ,Bill,
of thoRe clauses they have given the 1 must confess that I expected a little
women of the community the franchise, more fron:). those one or two gentlemen.
but they have absolutely refus~d them the On the other hand, I admit that there are
correlative position, the right that every some other honorable members occuPymale elector in this commuuity has, to cou- ing seats on the Government bench from
test a seat ill this House or in another whom I am sluprised that we have got so
place. Nnw, standing on the floor of much as the Bill contains. I can imagine
this Cham bel' to·night, I am prepared to the struggle those gentlemen must have
say that on every occasion when I have had with their own eOllsciences, with their
supported the women's franchise in this own con victiolls, as expressed on the floot·
Assembly, I have done so with the full of this Hou~e on many occasions. It.
con victi011 in my mind that the correlati ve strikes me that it must have taken them
position of having the right to stand and 11 considerable time to have even grallted
win a seat here or in another place, if the franehise to the womCl), far less given
possible, mnst be theirs immediately the them the other right or privilege to which
right of the franchise is c<onferred upon I have referred. But I cl:I..n also fancy
them. Why have not the Government what a. glorious victory they must imagine
accepted that position? Do they think they had gained over their consciences
that by any offer of the franchise alone, when they did eventually agree to give
without the correlative privilege or right the women the franchise. In commencing
which it natnrally carries with it, they my speech, I said that I considered this.
have ended the struggle that is exist- Bill a series of compromises, !1nd I will ,give
ing outside? I tell them no. rrhe IIl:Y reason for another compromise that
struggle that has existed outside, and on has cropped up here. Going on to clause 26'the floor of this House on several of ~he Bill, which gives the Council the
occasions, for the last few years to get power to suggest or request amendments in
women's franchise has also 'meant to carry MOlley Bills-I think "request" is the word
with it that correlative priv'ilege or right made use of in the Bill--I do' not profess
of standing for election to Parliament. to be able to give, nor am I going to give,
That has always been my idea, and I say anything like an opinion as to how that
'now distinctly to the Government that if word "request," may be applied. 1 can
the franchise is given without that correla- only look upon it as a very dangerous wor<1
tive right or privilege it will be necessary to be placed in this Bill. Personally, I hold
in the very near future for them to bring the opinion that the Council shoqld have
down another Bi1l to amend the Constitu- 110 rigbt to amend any financial measure
tion Act. Now, would it no't be better, while that has passed this Hou'se, and not even
dealing with a question of this description, to rflquest or suggest amendments. If, as,
to settle it at oIlce? I hold that the Go- has been claimed for this House in the
vernment have failed in their duty in past; if, as is claimed for Bonses holding
this matter. I tell them so to their face, 'corresponding positions to it in other
and I tell them straight that I, at all parts of the world, this House is to have
even ts, will be prepared to use every the control of the purse, as it has had in
endeavour that I possess, when the Bill is the past, and as is claimed for Houses.
in committee, to get the provision I have occupying similar positions throughout
Australia and other parts of the globe, I
mentioned embodied in the measure. .
Mr. KEASl'.-You have no chance of am prepared to say that we ought not, ill
my opinion, to give to another place the
doing that.
Mr. TUCKER.-I have no chance with power of suggesting or requ~sting amendthe honorable member for Dandenong. I ments under any consideration whatever.
am positively aSf'lured of that when I re- I, at all events, will fight against it 011 the
'cognise that the honorab.le member bas floor of this House as long as I am able
'got more for his constitueucy than any to do so, and I earnestly hope that we
'other constituency in the State has got shall see that clause defeated. In fact, as
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a c~ndid critic of the Government t'o-night,
I wonld ask them if they cannot see their
way to withdraw that provision.
I
believe it w(!)Uld be more to their credit
were they to do so. If they d{) not withdraw that clause, this is the position as it
appears to me: It is another compromi:se
offered to the Legislative Council, who may
or may not accept it. That compromise
is to secure the liberal portions of the
Bill. The Government in the Legislative
Assembly are prepared to give another
place, in cOllsic1eration of their passing
the liberal porti~ns of this Bill, a power
that the COllnci~ have not had in the past.
The Uovernment are offering another place
that power as a quid pro q'ltO for the concession Ministers are asking at their hands.
J am not prepared to say whether another
place will or will not aceept the offer. I
do not want to attempt to voice or fore. cast in any way what their opinions may
be, but in my opinion it is no credit to the
Government .tl) havo inserted such.a provision in this Bill, believing as I do that
it is ill-advised, and believing further that
outside the State of South Australia there
is no country in the world where YOIl
have any experience of that provision.
Certainly you have none in the Federal
Parliament. You do not know yet,. no
Member of this Parliament knows, what
difficulties that provision in the. Federal
Constitution will create in the Federal
Parliament. This brings me down to
clause 27, which provides for the joint
dissolution of the two Honses. Now, I
admit tha,t that provision has been taken
practically from the Commonwealth Con·
stitution Act, but 1 want to give my
opinion as a layman against the opinions
of the barristers and solicitors in this
House or in the country in reference to
that provision. 'When that provision was
first placed in the Federal Constitution
Bill, I looked upon it as a very nnwise
one, because it appeared to me to be like
Barnum's horse, which had its tail where
its head ought to have been. If that provision is meant for anything at all it appears to me it is meaut for a compromise
between the two Houses when the two
HOllses differ upon any measure nnder consideration. Hence I think that if a joint sitting of the two Houses took place prior to
the dissolution, and if no decision eould be
arrived at by the joint sitting, and if the
double dissolution took place afterwards,
it would be a much more complete and
satisfactIJry arrangement t han the one
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which the Government propose. :favouring
as I largely do a system of compromise in
disputes that occur not only in Parliament bllt anywhere else, it appears to me
that the very first provision to effect a
compromise is for the disputants to meet
together to decide the questions that are
at issue between them: if th8Y possibly
can. If they fail to do S0 then, as a
matter of courso, they should appeal to
their masters-the electors. That appears
to me to be the proper position to take up
on this q nestion, because then the issne
would be made much clearer than undOj.·
the present. conditions. For instance, let
me assume that this Bill is sent to another
place, and tllaL there is no possibility of
arri ving at a decision thflre.
Six mOil ths
honce, according to this Bill, or within a
specific period, provided tbat it is llOt
wit.hin twelve months of the dissolution of Parliament, it mnst be seut
to the other place again. No pr.wision
is made for a conference between the two
Houses, but the Government turn around
and say that, if the Bill is not accepted
upon the secoild occasion by that other
House, there must bl' a double dissolution,
and both Houses must go to the country.
Such an arrangement appears to me not
only to penalize the members of this
House, whoever they may be, but it
penalizes the members of another place
also, prior to giving either the members'of
this or another place an opportunity of
meeting in conference and probably
settling the i:ssues that may be between
them. If that was done the question at
issue would be so largely ad vertised by the
daily press that, whatever personal interest or whatever side issues might arise
in the general election that would follow,
the question at issue between the two
Houses would, through t.he ad vertisement
which it would have bad in tbe press, be
of such paramount importance to the
country that it wonld be the first question
at stake, and in nine cases ont of ten it
would guide the electors as to whom thev
retum.ed to represent them in the futur~.
I wish to say a few words about something
that is not in the Bill.
Mr. McKENzIE.-This is one of the sins •
of omission.
Mr. TUCKER.-This is one of the sins
of omi"sion that I am going to bring
against the Government. I am more
than snrprised at our worthy Premier,
who was a member of the Government
that practically abolished plural voting
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for this Chamber at general electiOl)s,
not having gone further in this measure. The Go\'ernment of which he was
then a member failed to abolish plural
voting at by-elections. I am more than
sm·prised that an honorable p:entleman
who has posed as a liberal ever since I
have been in this Chamber, and woo is
now occupying the honorable position of
Chief Secretary, has not carefully watched
this point and coached his colleague 11 p ill
it, if he needed coaching. I have not looked
on the Promier ill the past as a liberal,
lmt the honorable the Chief Secretary r
have ever since my advent into this
House looked upon as one of its prominent
liLerals --one of the' men that I hoped
,~'hen I saw 'him in the Ministry to see
introducing more progressive and more
liberal legislation, if possible, than we have
had in the past, I had a right to expect
that from the honorable gentleman from
the yiews that he has so often expressed
lIpon the floor of this Chamber.
Some provision ought to have been made
in this Bill for the abolition of plural
vot.ing at by-elections for this place; and
I hold further that with the liberal provision made in this Bill for another place,
110t liberal to my requirements, but
liberal, I believe, in the minds of the
Ministry, they should also have made provision for the abolition of plural voting
for the other place as well as for this
House both for general and by-elections ..
I commend this point to t,he Chief Secretary, and I trust that something will be
done to introduce such a provision, if
possible.
, Mr. MURHAy.-In the words of King
Agrippa, I might say_CO Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian."
Mr. rrUCKEH.-I cannot very well see
the application of that quotation to
debates on measures in this House; but if
I have been successful in persuading the
Chief Secretary to be a little more liberal
than this measure proclaims him to be,
then my speech here to-night will not
ha ve been made in vain.
'
Mr. MURRAy.-Do you think it is possible to have a more liberal Bill than
. this?
Mr. TUCKER.-I certainly do, and I
only wish that the Government had asked
me to help them to draft it.
Mr. MunRAY.,-You will have an opportunity.
, Mr. TUCKER.-I did not have the
?pportunity, ~nd Imay sa:y further that I
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am not j nst at present aspiring to the
opPQrtunity either. I will wait till the
next Parliament. I suppose, like many
other honorable members, I shall have to
vote for the second reading, not because I
like it, but because I want to use my
endeavours in common with other honorable members to make the Bill more
liberal than it is at present, and transform
it into what I consider something like a
liberal measure. Honorable members will
pretty well have glen,ned from my speech
that I hold that most of the provisions
embodied in the clauses of the Hill that I
have mentioued waut amending in son1e
direetioll or other. It may probably be a
little bit infra dig. for Ministers of the
Crown to take suggestions from the
Opposition at all, but I should certainly like them to adopt some of the
suggestious that I have made, and try and
have them embodied in the Bill in
committee.
If they do not do so, I
certainly shall try my best; to get
some amendment made in the directions I
have indicated. I trust that before the
Bill finally leaves this House it will contain
much of what I have believed to be necessary in the past, even if it does not contain all that I would desire. I have taken
up rather a longer time than I intended,
and I have certainly made a longer speech
on this measure than I have ever made on
almost any other Bill since I have been a
member of the House, but I have been led
to do so from the fact that I felt strongly
upon this questi<Du, for the simple reason
that the amendment' of the Constitution
does not occur very often. When it does
oceur, the opinion of every section of the
House should 'be fully expressed on it, and
the amendments made in the measure
should bring it up to the most liberal requirements that the people demand. In
voicing the opinions that I have voiced to
the House to-night, J have not been giving utterance to my opinions alone, but
also to the opinions of the electors whom I
represent.
Mr. J. W. MASON.-I think, after the
exhaustive debate we have had, it would
be un wise for me to trespass too much
on honorable members' time and patience .
There is a limit to human endurance, and
I think the debate has extended to a
greater length than in the first instance
we thought it would. I would not have
spoken had I not heard my electorate
referred to to-night. It has come into
notoriety very speedily an,d in a very
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'peculiar manner, but all the time we
people in the neighbourhood and round
about' the electorate of Hodney have
taken the matter calmly and philosophi,caliy, and wondered why members have
made such a terrible fuss about it and
given these Kyahram people s.uch great
notoriety. I recognise that the gentlemen who started the reform in Kyabram
·did it with the best intentions. I bave
known some of them for over 40 yoar8,
,and I know they are respectable, wellmeaning members of the community. If
the matter had been started on proper
business lines it would have strengthened
the hands of the Government and the
House in dealitlg with reform.
The
great mistake they mado was that they
started off hurriedly with a programme
they could not give any reason for putting
before the public. No roason has been
adduced by these people for this drastic reduction of the number of members of this
Houso. As to the second part of their
programme, requiring that borrowing shall
cease except for reilltmerativo works,
I would like to know what they mean by
l'emlll1erativo works. They know that the
people in the mallee have been crying out
for years for water. 1 think there is a
scheme before the House which the
Ministry hay~ considered favorably, and
which will require at least £1,000,000 of
borrowed mo'ney to carry out. These
people have been better served by the
State than a~ly other portion of the CQmmunity, and there is a certain amount of
selfishness iu the ,secGud part of their programme. As one of those who represent
Rodney, I have told my people over since
the movement' -started that I will not
accept the proposal as far as the numbers
are concerned, nor the programme of the
present Ministry for a reduction to 56.
Only two 01' three weeks ago I was called
upon to respond to the toast of the State
Parliament at a banquet, alid I told the
audience I would not ac~ept the Kyabram
programme nor tho proposal of the
Go,'ernment. I advocated a reduction to
72, and lowor than that I said I would
not go except I was compelled to. It was
€>nly within a few miles of Kyabram whero
the banquet took place, and my remarks
were cheered all round. As regards the
Bill bofore the House, I regret that the
,Ministry have thought fit to depart from
the usual cnstom of this House and of the
House of Commons by grQuping all the
,measures in one Bill. I do not think this
Session 1902.-[42]
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course is wise. If we were thoroughly in
earnest, as I hope we are, it lrould be wiser
to put the question of economio reform in
one Bill, and deal with the other matters
of reform in another Bill. 'Vhen the late
Mr. Francis brought in his scheme of reform
in 1873 to increase the number of members
of this House, and make certain reforms
in connexion with the other Chamber,
he introduced three Bills, and told the
House that he considered it was constituHe pointed out
tionally l'ight to do so.
that in the House of Commons, in 1868,
when an Eloctoral Reform Bill was brought
ill, it took no fewer than nine separate
Bills to give effect to the proposal in a
constitutional nlanner.
However, the
Ministry have decided upon this procedure,
aud 1 shall watch the result with very
great anxiety. Mr. }1"rancis also attached
schedules to the Bill for both tho Legislati \'e Council and the Legislati ve Assembly, and took care to provide in clause
3 thu.t those schedules should be the
schedules for both Houses respectively.
The schedules give the names of the electorates and their boundaries for both
Houses. I think before we aro called
upon to vote on the reduction of numbers,
we should see an outline of the proposed
electorates before us. 'Vhatever we do in
regard to the Upper House, I hope there
will be no friction. I remem'ber in the
past when measures of this description
were tacked 011 to other Bills, and I remember what took place. Political feeling
ran very high, and the result was not
very satisfactory. Any members who
know what happened in those days
would be sorry to see a recurrence of it.
As regards the redu~tion of numbers, I
must say that whell I assisted some weeks
ago to oust the late Government, I had
every reason to believe that my opinion on
this matter was in accord with the
Premier's and with the opinion of other
members in the present Ministry. 'Vhen
I read the report of the speech at Nhill no
one was more surprised than myeelf.
Thinking the matter over, I was reminded
of the story told by the American
humorist, who tells us of a certain noted
eolonel who ,vas such a celebrated shot
that when he went into the woods with his
gUll the animals all cried, " DQn't
shoot, colonel, we'll come down." When
the Ministry went to Nhill and saw that
Heaven-born financier, Mr. Mendell, and
Mr. Gillespie, with Secretary Dean, their
henchman, carrying the ammunition in the
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back ground, they did not wait to see
"hethel' it was a real or a brummagem
guu or to see whether it was loaded, they
simply said, "Don'tshoot, we'll comedown,"
and they came r.ight down. The number
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who was then Mr. Higinbotham, wh'o
statedI confess it seems to me very difficult to draw
a safe conclusion from observations of the proportion of members to their constituencies in
each country the
other countries. I think
I am going for is 72, and I am prepared. necessary number of legislators should be
to go to the country on it to·morrow. I
determined in view of the circumstances of thai;.
have not spoken to any person in the community alone.
country districts who is not of the same I agree with him that we should not be
opinion. 'fhe country people wish for influenced by the number of members in
reform, but they deprecate the pro- any other part of the world. "Ve should
posed reduction of members to 56, amI see the importance of tbe obligations
with good reason, too, for I cannot resting 011 this Parliament, and we should
understand for the life of me how fix' the uumber of members in proportion
any gentleman representing a country to the reqnirements. There is one speech
constituency can vote for such a drastic J C[~mH!)t pass by without quoting, atld
1·educti0n. I have been carefully looking that is the speech of Mr. G. V. Smith,
back to ascertain the opinion of eminent who was a pronJinent member of the
statesmen who have occupied high posi- Assembly at the time I am referring to.
tiOllS in this House in past years. I could In giving his reasons for the increase, he
stand hore for an hOllr and quote the quotes Mr. Alexander Hamilton's reopinions of gentlemen we all respect who ruark," From small Legislatures, good
are dead against small Parliaments. Sir Lord deliver us," and then goes on to
Charles Gavan Duffy, when a member of saythis House, spoke very strongly on the
They are invariably the centres of caprice
matter. In spea,king on the Franchise and corrnption. Clique work, conspiracies,
Electoral Bill he supp(l)rted the proposed every little dodge, and every kind of venality
can be best worked out in a small Legislature.
increase 0 f members very stnmg 1y, In England there wen~ 274 members of the
statingHouse of Commons when the popula.tion was
The honorable and learned member also less than 3,000,000, and in the year 1840 or
objects to the increase of members. I think he ISH thore was one member, or rather more, to
said he regretted that the original number (60) each 1,000 electors.
had ever been increased, and he connected my I find that in every instance all these
name with the increase. 'Well, sir, I had some- statesmen of repute deprecated the idea
thing to do wilh it, and there is no part of my
political career that I look back to with more of a small Parliament. It is a significant
satisfaction. Had the Honse remained at its thing that we started with 60 and that
original number, not one of the reforms which every increase made since has been made
have been carried-certainly not one of the at the express desire and wish of the
reforms which se. the territory free to settlement-could possibly have been accomplished. country.
I remember not very long
He then goes on with his brilliant speech, after the Constitution was bestowed upon
and winds up by sflyingthis State taking part, as a yeung man,
A sma.11 Parliament is the most odious
in Bendigo, in a great demonstration.
oligarchy that exists anywhere in the world; The miners of the Ovens, Castlemaine,
and I would say, in the presence of some gentle- Ballara.t, and Bendigo districts met there
men who were in Parliament at the time, that and made their voices heard for increased
there was no second opinion among the popular representation. I find in the debate on
. party-the representatives of the popular
h E'l
1
hI
interest in this House--as to the policy and t e ectora . Bill, to whic
have already
necessity of increasing the number of members.
referred, that Mr. Stewart made the folHe was a gentleman of experience, not lowing remarksonly in this Parliament. but in others.
He scarcely remembered a Ministry in
Our friend, Mr. Gillies, who was then office during the last eight or ten years that
had not been pestered with deputations from
Minister of Railways, spoke very strongly country districts drawing attention to the
also, and quoted, as was quoted here last existing unfair representation of the colony,
night, a great number of instances in the and praying that the evil should be remedied.
American States showing that this country The people were clamouring for irihad' nothing like the prl:>portion of repre- creased representation.
I think everysentation that the v had there. I am not thing points tq, the fact that it would
ioing to weary m~mbers with these quota- 1::e folly .on our part to seriously retions to·night, but I must give the remarks duce the number of members in this
of the late Chief Justice Higinbotham, House, and I hope that in committee an.
Mr. J. W. J.lIason.
I

in
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effort will be made to increase the number
proposed.by the Ministry, very materially.
I do hope that the Ministry will not make
a party question of the matter, but will
think it carefully over, and will see that
the interests of the country will be best
served by a Honse of 70 or 72 members.
It is a very dangerous thing to prophesy,
but I prophesy that if this House shollld,
in my opinion fooliE:hly, accept the proposal of the Government, and bring down
the number to 56, one Parliament will not
have expired under the new Constitution
before there ",ill be a ·demand from the
country districts for increased repreSel-ltation. Although I have stated that I was
not in fav.ollr of the Kyabram programme
as proposed, I may say that I am as
strong a believer in economy as any of
those gentlemen, and will do all I can to
assist the Government in carrying out
their schemes of econolllic }·eform. I
only hope that they 1\'iU pluck up a little
backbone, that they will see they have
been weak in the past, and made a serious
mistake-as I think the Premier admitted
the other evening-and that they will now
compensate for it by showing a bold and
determined frC'nt in carrying out reform
of the Constitution and economic reform.
Mr. HALL.-It is my intention only to
speak very briefly on this very important
measure. For one reason, I have for
several days been suffering from a very
severe throat, which will, of course,
necessitate my speaking only very shortly;
but I felt that I could not allow this
measure to pass without offering at any
rate a few remarks upon it. It appears
to me one of the most important measures
that has been before this House for many
years. It is importal"lt because it is a
Reform Bill, and any measure which interferes with or regulates in any way the
rights and privileges and liberties of our
people must of necessity be a very important measure. Again, it is very important because it deals with very important economic questions; and, consequently, I think every member is called
upon to express his opinions npon it.
N ow, it seems to me that in this measure
we are altering all the precedents by which
we have acted in the past. With the
Constitution which we received in 1855,
we commenced with a membership in this
House of 60. 'Ve then had a population
of 364,324. We continued with that
representation until 1859. An agitation
then began, and, under Act No. 64, we
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increased our representation to 78,
our population then being 530,352.
In 1876, a very strong agitation
was got up, one probably as strong
and as forcible as the agitation which
has been taking place during the
last few years: and Parliament. beuding
to that agitation, passed Act No. 549,
uuder which the number of members
in this House was increased to 86, our
population then being aboll t 80],000.
That number sufficed until the year 1888",.
when anIDther agitation took place from
one end Qf the country to the other, and
it was then decided to increase thenumber of members to 95, with a population then of 1,076,000. Our population
has sinee increased to about 1,200,000,
and the number of members at the present timo is still 95. An agitation has
recently taken place for a reduction,
and I am quite with tho Premier
whell he stated that the agitation
was a strong one, and one that had
taken a firm and deep hold in the minds
of the people-that it was the crystaliza.tion of a feeling thn.t had existed in the
minds of the people for a number of
years. Personally, I am quite sure that
that is the case, because it is ten years ago
since I ,vent on to the publie plat.form and
spoke in favour then of a reduction in
the number of members of this Honse.
I know that that agitation has not died
out, and at the present time it is more
vital and has more strength than it ever
had at any other period. As to the
fact of its being brought forward at
Kyabram, I am quite sure that a great
deal of the agitation we have seen, and
that a number of those from whom
we have heard the most, may be characterized as the" froth," so aptly mentioned
by the Premier in his speech; but the
stren~th of this movement lie8 below that.
The strength of the movement Jies with
the intelligent and industriQus electors
of this country-the men who a.re
quite satisfied to mind their own
business. ·While keeping a keen eye
upon their representatives in Parliament, they are quite satisfied to wait
-to a.llow their parliamentary representatives to deal with this question, believing
that it will be dealt with during thi8 Parliament. If it is not dealt with then wo
shall find that strong, sound intelligent
class of electors coming forward at the
next election, and unless this Parliament
is prepared to give the country proper
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refo1'm-and I believe thi's Parliament is
prepared to do so-we may expect to hear
from that class of people, and not from
the man who is going all over the country,
stumping the country with a view to
ultimately gaining a seat ill this HQuse.
Now, I wish to say just a word or two
with regard to my speech on the address
in reply. I found it necessary to speak
-very strongly indeed upon the attacks
that had been made on this House and
·on Members of Parliament by t.he press
and by those who were agitating on
behalf vf the Kyabram reform scheme. A
good many misconstrued my words and
my intentions in that speech. A gl'eat
lllany believed tha.t I was utterly opposed
to Kyabram, and was only too anxious to
jump at an opportunity of having soniething to say against the. press. Nothing
was further from my intelltioll. I recognise that sound, healthy constitutional
and economic reform must come in this
country. I have recognised that for many
years, and my voice was raised, not
against a reform, but against the motives
and the principles that were adopted by
the press and by those speakers ill endeavouring to belittle Parliament and hold
up Parliament before our constituents as
something altogether unworthy of the
high and exalted pmsition it occupies in
the minds of the people and in this
country. The Premier, in introducing this
Bill, said a few words on the Constitution
under which we live, and remarked that,
with all its faults, it had been a good COllstitution. 'With that I entirely agreo, and
I question whether, at the present time,
in looking round, and even going as far
abroad as some have gone for the figures
they have used for the sake of making
analogies where I think no analogies exist,
we should find a Constitution which is,
at any rate, a very great improvement
on our OW11. Under it, I think, our
people enjoy a liberty that is enjoyed by
very few peoples in the world. We have
a social and religious freedom that is enjoyed by "Vcry few peoples indeed, and
now that we find it necessary to amend it,
if we do amend it, and lea.ve it with all
its traditions behind it, we shall be able
to lllok back upon it with a great deal of
pride and satisfactjon. I have already
touched upon the question of the reform
3,O'itation. Seeing that the agitation
e~ists, there must certainly be a reason
for it, and I cOl'lsidel' that in Victoria today we find that in many directions there
Mr. Hall.
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is grave reason why an agitation should
have sprung np, and sprung up from the
people. And that ag-itatioll has sprung
up, I am very glad to say, or, at least, has
been fanned into new life in a country
district. Some honorable members have
gone to some tronble to show that this
agitation has not sprung up in the
country, but had its origin really in
Flil'iders-lane, and had been seut to the
country so that it could come back with
a better grace. I really do not think
there is allY truth or any substance in
that assertion, but I can quite understand
that this reform movement hllving taken
place in the country, and having laid hold
of the minds of the people, has been approved-and "Very strongly approved-in
Flinders-lane, and I can quite understand that Flinders-lane has 'contributed towards it, becallse the very
existence of Flinders-lane is intimately' and closely bound up in the
welfare of the people. Al1d I may say
this, after some knowledge of Flinderslane extrnding over a great mUtlY years, if
you go to Flinders-lane you ""ill find a
very much better state of affairs than you
will find among some of the organizations
over which Ollr friends in the corner exercise a controlling influence. There, at any
ral;e, you will find that the employes are
heart and soul in the business; you will
find there a contentment and satisfaction
amongst the employes that it is certainly
a very great pleasure to see.
Mr. J. 'N. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- \Vhat
eonnexion have sweated clerks with the
Constitution ~
.M r. HALL.-I am not speaking about
sweated clerks, because if there are sweated
clerks in Flinders-lane I imagine that'
sweated clerks there have the same opportunity of making their grievat'lces known,
and sweated clerks in Flinders-lane are
not going to be auy m(!)re loyal to those
who employ them than sweated clerks in
any other part of the world.
Mr. J. ·W. Blf~J~SON (Fitzroy) ..-They
were threatetie<;J. with dismissal if they
organized.
Mr. HALL.-I do not know anything
about that. I am quite satisfied that you
will find the employes in Flinders-lane joining with their employers in pushing their
business, and showing the "ery greatest
interest in makillg the business a success,
and quite satisfied with their condition.
A great many of them whom I have come
across, and with wh0m I have had an
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opportunity of speaking personally, have
quite satisfied me that in Flinders-lane, at
any rate, employes are getting fair and
reasonable treatlnent.
Mr. J. VV. BIJ~LSON (FitZ1'OY).- "Vhy,
the employers there increased wages and
reduced hours because we threatened to
expose them.
~Ir. HALL.-'Ve have here a country
possessing all the advantages that a new
country can be expected to possess, advantages for those who wish to make homes
for themselves, a country that affords opportunities for those who have energy and
enterprise and intelligence to go ont and
establish themselves it'l a way that is possible in very few parts of the world, and
yet we find that our population has. become
stagnant and fixed, and, it appears to me,
is remaining fixed. Now, that is certainly
a reason for some alteration. Then again,
we find that our prod nction in our primary
or creative industries is absolutely stag-'
nant, and in many instances going backwards. I have here a short return that I
should like to refer to. In 1880 we had
employed in onr agricultural' and pastoral
industries 93,730 perS(])lls. In 1890, ten
years afterwards, we had 105,745. In
1900 we had only 102,370, a reduction
during the preceding ten years of 3,375.
Then again in 1880 the value of our
agl'icuh.~ral products was £5,395,021. In
1890 it was .£7,800,139, while in 1900 it
was only £7,351,231. Consequently the
value of our agricultural products in the
latter year was £448,908 less than it was
ten years before. The value of our pastoral
products in 181;O was £9,855,800. In
1890 it was £10,105,498, and in 1900 it
was £9,466,515.
Mr. 'rRENWITlI.-We hall seven years of
drought in that till-le.
, Mr. HALL.-The value of our pastoral
produce in 1900 therefIDre showed a falling
off of £638,983 as compared with the pr€>duction in 1890. "Ve find that during the
next year, 1901, we had considerably les!!!
acreage under cultivation, and we had a
falling off in Ollr agriaultural products of
over £ 1,000,000. Then we had a falling
off in our production of butter a.mounting
to nearly £500,OlJO.
. Mr. ~UGGAN.-Put the rainfall side by
SIde wIth that an<il you will see how it
happened.
Mr. HALL.-Besides that we had a falling off in our production of wool and other
produce amounting to a yery large sum.
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A~ the honorable member for Dunolly renunds me, there were other circumstances,
particularly as to rainfall, which affe,cted
us during the year 1901, bntforanumber
of years before that the drought did not
affect us throughout the northern parts of
Victoria to such an extent as to have made
this great difference, if all the condit.ions
affectillg our population had been normal.
I am quite satisfied of that because I bave
taken a careful note of these matters in
the north of Victoria, wbere \'f'e have had
the very best opportunity of seeing to
what extent the droughts have affected
us. During last year and the present
year the drought has not affected the
southern part of Victorin, at all. The
country .on this side of the Dividing
Range enJoys almost a complete immunity
from drough t. Then, again, in such an
enormous branch of service as our railways l\'e find that there has been, dnring
the last twelve yearR, an enormous loss.
In the figures quoted by the leader of the
Opposition in bis speech at Clunes, it was
shown that during the last 12 years we
have had an aggregate loss of somethill~
over £5,000,000 on our railways. That:
is an enormous loss in a country like 'his,
and nnder sound and reasonable leO'islation and management it is a reproa~h to
think that we have suffered such a seyere
los.s, and that the finances of the country
have had to be drawn upon to such an
extent as this for such a magnific,ent
branch of service as our rail \Tays
ought to be. In the face of that
fact-and I want it to be clearly
understood that I make no reference
aJi all to the present trouble existing
in the Rail way departmen t-we find
that before the present tro)Uble arose
our railway service has not been satisfied.
We find the railway employes askinO' for
a classification which would cost t:> the
country something like .£80,000 a year.
This all shows that the condition of affairs
in this country is not what it ought to be.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Bogong).-Will the
Bill remedy that?
Mr. HALL. - I am speaking on this
question from this stand-poillt, that an
agitation for reform has sprung up in the
countl'y, and I say that there must be
something disturbing the minds of the
people tbroughout the State in order that
this agitation should have been brought
about. Then aga.in we find that the condition of 1abour existing in the cities and
in the Government service from one end to.
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the othor presents a great many features in that respect.
We know that the
of advantage that are not possessed by the ratepayers must and will look to the
workers in the country, and to those who Legislative Council for the protection of
have intimate knowledge of both I am property in this State. The honorable
sure that that point will be perfectly clear. member for Prahran made a very able
I am satisfied also that notwithstanding speech on the constitu~ional aspect of the
the fact that a lot of money has been question, and he advised t.he people and
written off the liabilities of our water the members of the U pp~r House to trust
trusts, much of which I candidly confess this Assembly. 1n my opinion, we may
should not have been written off, reasonably turn round and say, if the
sufficient of our loan moneys has not other pl3ce is made a strong House, why
been spent in developing the resources of may we not also trust it ? I say there is
the country. If it had been, then I am really no reason why we should not have
sa.tisfied that one featnre at any rate , the very greatest confidence in the Upper
that has h.elped to bring about this Chamber. If it is elected on the rateagitation for reform and retrench- payers' roll it will be the ratepayers'
ment would never have appeared. House. "Ve may depend upon it that
'Ve have only to look to the city in order those who are returned to that House
to ,see the enormous amount of money will be, as they are at present, men of
that has been spent on unreprooluctive standing and character. "Vhen t hey go
)yorks. For instance, somethi!lg like a there and serve the cOUl:ttry for nothing,
qua;ter of a million of money has been we may rely upon it that they are
speut in the erection of gigantic railway impelled to do 80 by a spirit of true
offices, from which the State will receive patriotism, and that th~y are prepared to
no interest whatever. Then there is the give the country their best services. I
Collingwood line. I may be reminded kmnv that in speaking of the Upper
that that line of railway is paying well, House in thiS' way I am speaking against
but it has, nevertheless, ,absorbed loan the sentiments of SQme honorable memmoneys which could have been spent to bers.
better ad vantage in other directions. In
Dr. M.ALO~EY.-Yes, and against the
addition to that we are now promised a sentiments of the best liberal thought in
magnificent station at Flinders-street, Great Britain aud America ..
which will probably absorb £200,000, aud
Mr. BALL.-We have board that very
will stand for all time as a nl(1)nument of frequently. We also heard last night.
extravagance in the expenditure of loan from the honorable member for Melbourne
Then again we Bee looming N rorth that all that was wanted was to
money.
largely in the distance the prospect of the folIcw the feelings of true democracy.
new electric t.raction fad, whieh is going tQ Let \1S give dell10cracy all that it wants
run away with another lot of money. All and it will be all right. When the honorthese matters are well known to the able member was speaking on that point
people in the country, and I am quite it struck me that if we did all that he
satisfied that while this sort of thing is wished we might be doing what he wanted;
going on there will be agitation, and one but I am quite satisfied we would not be
feature of it at any rate will be a demand doing what the country wants. If we are
for the total suspension of borrowing, tQ do what the eonntry wants we will allow
except for absol~tely reproductive works. the Upper Chamber to remain a strong
I believe that one of the principal reasons House, a house to retard hasty legislation,
why the present agitation has been got and one that is capable of reviewing such
np in the country is that the proportionate legislation. If, on the other hand, we
cost of governing this State has outgrown attempt to bring that House into ridicule,
our production, and it is the duty (l)f or to do away with it altogether, I say that
Parliament to seriously consider that the people of this country' will suffer.
aspect of the question. 'Ve must seri- The man who will be obliged to remain on
ously consider what; the creative power. the land, the man who cannot get from the
of this State is at the present time, and country, the man we must look to to meet
we must bring down our cost of govern- our liabilities, will not have reasonable and
ment to withiu reasonable limits. Now, pr0per representation, and anything that
as to the Bill itself, it first deals with the I can do to uphold the standing of the
Legislative Council, and I must say' that Upper House will be done, and with all
I cannot agree with all of its provisions the power that I can bring to bear upon it.
JJfr. Hall.
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In broadening the franchise to the ratepayers' roll, 1 think ,~'e are acting in
accordance with the dictates of j llstice.
Clause 10, however, provides that the
number of tnembers of that House is to
be reduced to 28. 'With that I entirely
disagree. If that is to be a House of
r~view, and is constituted, as it will be,
chiefly of men who have been successful
in their own affairs, and the very class of
men to whom we must look if we want
r(:lview in the interests of practical and
-sound legislation, then I say that 28 is too
small a number. I see 110 reason why we
should follow out the rule of having the
Legislative Council only half the number
of the Legislative Assembly. That is a
condition which has always struck me as
being somewhat unreasonable, and j say
that we should have at any rate 40 memo
bel's in the Upper House, elected (Jm the
ratepayers' roll. I think the suggestion
made by the leader of the Opposition that
we should have double electorates for the
Council, alld allow one member for each
electorate to retire, is a sound one. 'Ve
should have twenty electorates, and one
mem bel' would retire from each electorate
at every general election, and that wOllld
make the election for the Council and the
Assembly extend all over the State.
Dr. McINER~Ey. - Cannot you give
them 46, the same llumber as has been
proposed for this Chamber 1
Mr. HALL.-No. I wonld also say
that I consider the age of 2l too young
for any man to enter the Legislative
Council. The number of members proposed for tha Legislative Assembly in the
Bill is 56. I say 56 is too small a number,
.and I hope that it will, at any rate, be
raised to 60. I supported the late Government in the proposal for 60 memberR,
because I was returned upon that, and I
intend still to adhere to that principle.
'Vith regard to the clause granting to the
LegislatiYe Council the power of su~ges
tiolJ, I do not think that that provision is
such a formidable one as it has been represented to be by various honorable
members who have spoken, and I shall
,certainly vote for that clause. As to the
double dissolution, I think that that is
the most. practica.1 way of settling. deadlocks. Aud, by the way, I do not regard
dead·locks as a very sel'ious matter in this
State. 'Ve have only had two, and we
have not had one for a. great man.y years.
I regard this provision of the Bill as
.cel:t~in]y a. better ope than the principle
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of the referendum. Our experience of the
referendurn has not been of the most
satisfactory character. The will of the
people is an excellent thing if you can get
it, but I defy any honorable member to
prove that we have ever got it in a
plebiscite or a referendum in this State.
Mr. J. W. BILI.SON (Ji'itzroy).-Did not
you get it on the Commonwealth Bill ?
Mr. HALL.-We' did not, beoause we
g:>t something under 50 per cent. of the
votes of the electors of this country, and
that to my mind, is not getting the will
of the people.
Dr. MALONEY.-Some men had their
names on twenty differetlt rolls.
Mr. HALL.-The will of the people
should be expressed if we are to be guided
by it. 'With regard to the three-fifths
majority, as I believe that that will
strengthen the Legislative Council, I shall
certainly support it. I must apologize to
the House for having spoken as long as I
have, suffering as I am from such a severe
cold to-night. 1 thank honorll.ble members for having borne with me in doing
my duty of saying a few words on this
important measure, for I have d(')ne it
under a very great disadvantage to myself, .
and ,,,ith very grea' difficulty.
Mr. E. D. "VILLIAMS.-lt is not my
int€ntion to occupy much time with my
remarks to night on this all-important
question, which has occupied so much
attention from the able speakers who.
have addressed the House up to the
present. I have listened with a great.
deal of interest to the varions opinions
and judgments which ha~'e been expressed,
in the House. on this Itefonn Bill. I am
not at all surprised to .find a difference of
opinion in the House, as it is now C(iHlstitu.ted, on so important a measure. It
is well known to the oldest members of
this Honse, as well as to the old residents
of this State, that it has been at all times
a matter of great difficulty to get any
amendment or reform of the Constitution.
"Ve have only to refer to the Constitution
which was granted to the poople here
when they were given the privilege of selfgovernment. That Constitution was 110
doubt framed to suit the circumstances of
the times, for the inhabitants of Victoria
at that period were in a different position
from that in which we are at present.
Even the qualification for a voter under
the first Constitution was a property
qualification to the extent of £100, and
the yoters. were few and far between.
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Having regard to the people who occupied
the land then, we need not be surprised to
find that great opposition was offered then
to an amell,dment in' the Cons.titution
when the agitation sprang up with that
object in the ea,rly fifties. III 1854 the
first amendment that was agitated for by
the hundreds and thousands 'who had
been attracted to the Statei by the discovery of gold was opposed by the few
la.nd-owners, and especially by the members
of a certain branch of the Legislature in
this State. However, the will and the
views of the people prevailed, and, after
demonstratiolls and ineetings were held
all over the country, very considerable
amendments were made in the Constitution, such as the granting of the vote by
ballot, the red uction in the qualifications
of candidates fQr members of both
branches of the Legislature, and various
liberal,measur,es, such as the recognition
of the eight hours for the labourers of
this country, were passed. 'We find that
the number of voters who governed the
people of this country were about 660-a
very small number indeed in comparison
with the number who lived here and
were called upon to obey the, laws of
the land. Those 660 people offered
strenuous opposition to the amendment of
the Constitut.ion which was asked for at
that time. However, the supporters of
reform carried the day, and amendments
in a liberal direction were effected. 011
every otilcasion when an attempt has been
made to reform the Constitution we find
that oppositivn has been oiferE'd by a
certain number of the members of the
Assembly, and especially by the members
of another Chamber. Some of us remenlber the great struggle that commenced
in 1877 by our old recognised liberal
leader, then Mr. Graham Berry. Many a
battle was fought on the floor of the
Legislative Assembly chamb€n', and the
great struggle that existed for four years
between the two ,branches of the
Legislature was ended, in 1881, by a conference of the members of the two Houses.
And well do I remember that great old warrior in the liberal cause and in the cause of
the reform of the Constitution saying, on
the floor of this House, that he would
accept the result of the conference as a
sma.ll portion of what was to follow.
Twenty-one years have pa.ssed away, and
many changes have occurred in this State
and in the conditions of the people of
this country since then, with very little
Mr. E. D. Williams.
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alteration in the Constitlition, and I t,hink
it is now time for the members of this,
Cham ber, at any rate, to show their earnestness and their sincerity by carrying into,
effect a reform somewhat 011 the lines laid
down in t.his Bill-if not the complete re-form that is presented to us by the present Government, a reform according to'
the views and judgment of the majority
of this House. Personally I do not feel
inclined to accept this Bill as it is altogether. \Yith some of its clauses I donot quite agree, but, on the whole, I certainly must say that the measure has my
sympathy, and will receive my support"
although I hope some amendl'l'1CnfS will
be made in two or three clauses in committee. Several honorable members have
referred to t.hose clauses in the courseof this debate, and I trust that the
Government will see their way clear
to accept amendments in certain directions already indicated. Coming to,
the number the Government proposeas the number that should be the membership ,of this House, I wish to say
that I am not influenced in the least in
my remarks by the number mentiOIled in
this Bill. EoI' this reason. 'When I first
addressed the electors of Castlemaine in
1894: ! distinctly stated, as may be seen
to-day in the press, t.hat'I was in favour of'
retrenchment, not by \Va,y ~f cutting dO\nl
the wages and the salaries of our public'.
servants or other employes of the State in
ahy other brallch, but in o the direction of
reducing the number of memhers of the
Legislative Assembly to 65, and the number of members of another place in proportion. 1 also stated that I was in favour'
of reducing the number of Ministers and.
their salaries. I made the very same state-,
ments on the public platform at two subsequent elections, and also on the 7th ~Iay
last, w hen I addressed a meeting of
between 1,000 and 1,100 electors at theCastlemaine Town HaJl.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Kyabram.
, Mr. E. D. "V lLLIAMS.-There was no>
Kyabram scheme before the country at.
that time, and I wish it t,G be distinctly
understood that I am not influenced
by the Government measnre with regard
to the Dumber that I think should be
sufficient in this House and in another
place to carryon the business of the
conn try.
When I first ~ddresscd theelectors in 1894, and expressed my views.
as to the number of nlembers that the
Legislativ~ Assembly should comprise,.
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there .was not much prospect of fe:leration 'becoming a matter of fact within a
short time after that. I stated in :May'
last that inasmuch as three very importan~t
departments of the State had been taken
over by the Federal Parliament, I felt
justified in going for a still lower number
of members of this House than 65, in
consequence of one-third of the revenue
of the State having been taken charge of
by another Parliament. I felt that, as we
as a State Parliament had lost the control
of £3;QOO,ooo per annum, which was
taken over by the Federal Parliament, who
are empowered to hand back to us whatever they think fit, the eountry has a
right to demand, at the hands of Parliament, that we should reduce our expenditure in carrying on the Legislature. It
may be said, indeed it has been said here,
during the last two or three weeks, thn,t
the duties of the State P::trliament are
insignificantly small since federation as
compared with what th€;ly were before, but while I do not agree with that
statement, I say that the Customs and
Post and Telegraph Departments are two
very important branches of the public
service, so far as revenue-producing is
concerned, and surely, as business men,
honorable members must admit that if
they had had four or five branc!Jes in
their business, and had disposed of one
or two, they would not for a moment
think of continuing to employ the same
number of hands as before. N«)r would
they think of transferring those hands to
other branches, of whose business they
knew nothing, and where they were really
not required. The same argnments hold
good as far as our position in the State
Parliamen t is concerned. \Ve have lost
one-third of our revenue-producing departments, and with them a num"ber of
. our former employes have gone, so surely
no one will pretend tl) say that we still
require the same number of Members of
Parliament, the same number of Ministers, and the same number of officers as
we required before.
Mr. BENNETT.-If you lost a dozen customers would that be any reason why you
should discharge some of your clerks 1
Mr. E. D. \VILLIAMS.-Oh, no;
losing a dozen customers would be a
small matter in a concern doing a large
business.
Mr. BENNETT.-But that is your argument.
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Mr. E. D. WILLIA:\iS.-I maintain
that the country is justified, and that we
here are justified also, in lending an ear
to the requests of the people, and in granting their req uests to some extent at nny
rate. As 1 told my constituents at
Castlemaine, I am not wedded to any
particular number, but I have beel1
pledged for the last eight years on every
opportunity I have had to lend my assistance to reduce the number in this House
as well as the number in an()ther place.
rrhat I intend to do, and I shall therefore
support this measure to a very large
extent, not because it was introduced by the
present Government, for I was never sent.
here to support men, but have always had
a free hand to support measurei';. And I
have eudeavoured to do that. since I became a member of this House, and shall
continue to do so as long as I have the
hononr and privilege of a spa.t in this.
Chamber. It is a tnatter of indifference to
me who introduces measnres, jf those
measures are according tl) my judgment
the best for the welfare of the people. I
shall al ways support such mea:mres. I
intend to support this Bill, because I
believe it is in accordance with the will Ot
a large number, if not of the majority, of
the people. I f it is Bot in accordance·
with the will of the majority, there is
onlyone way of finding that out, namely, by
an appeal to the people at a general election. We have been told that even the
result of a general election is not al ways.
an absolutely correct expression of the
will of the majority of the pegple because the people do not all go to the ballot box, but, if the majority of those whodo go to the poll declare in favour of a
measure, I venture to say that theirdecision must be accE'pted as thEl will of
the majority. No one can deny that. A
few words with regard to one or two·
clauses of this Bill, one especially that has.
been touched u pOll by several speakers. I
am not in favour of deleg!lting to the
other House the power of making amendments in the Constitution, or in any
Money Bill that may be sent there from
this Chamber; and I certainly regard thepower of suggesting amendmentsas neither
more nor less than the power to make
amendments. We have only to take uoteof what has occurred in the Federal Senatednring the debate on the Tariff to put ourselves on guard against that proposal. The
suggestions of the Senate, which are theresult of about three mon':.hs' deliberations
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have been the means, to my know~
ledge, of shutting down many industries
in this State. I am not saying this on
hearsay, because I know it for a positive
fact.
The Senate have taken it for
.granted that the power to make suggestiOllS is equivalent to the power to make
,amendments, and the result of their sug;gestions has been to shut down several
industries in which hundreds of persons
were employed, not only earning their
,own livings, but also maintaining wives
:and families. I say that this is a
very dangerous clause, but I am n(l)t
<>pposing the provision out of disrespect
to the members of another place. Far be
it from me to do that. I believe that
the members of the Upper House are
-quite as capable of conducting their own
business and of determining what is right
.and wrong as we are, but their leaning
js different' from ours. I maintain that
we in this House repre~ent the people
more largely than honorable members in
.another place. I have only to go back a
-few years in the history of Victoria for
proof of my statement. 'Vhen the electors
.of this State were a very small number
- I am referring now to the early
fifties-they had the power in their
hands to elect persons of the same mind
.as themselves, and who would lQok after
their interests, ~nd they did so. The
Members of Parliament in those days
"were under great obligations to the people
who sent them to Parliament, with the
oresnlt, as we find it recorded iri history,
t.hat the very best lands in this State, to
the extent of hundreds of thousands of
acres, were leased to their frien.ds at snch
.a ridiculuusly low rent as, in some cases,
.£20 per annum. 'Ve have it on record
-that a lessee in return received from the
Government as much as £500 per annum
for a very small :portion of the land for
which he paid the State £20 per annum.
'There is another instance of a squatter
paying £ 10 per annum for a very large
estate in the neighbourhood, of what
turned ont to be one of Ollr wealthiest
:gGlld-fields. That rich squatt~r wh0 paid.
the handsome rent of £10 per annum for
his estate, received in ret.urn as much as
£2,000 pel' annum, mostly from the
'Government, for the right ,to cut the hay
,on portion of his land, and to graze their
horses at a rental' of lOs. per week. We
want to put down, and curtail, and put a
.check, if we possibly can, on the possiibility of anything of this kind. taking plate
Mr. E. D. Williams.
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again. On~ of the provisions in this Bi1l
will help to do that by liberalizing and
enlarging the franchise of another place to
the ratepayers' roll. I hope that that provision will he rtgreed to, for its effect will
be also to reduce the qualification of the
members of that House, and a larger number of votes will be cast for members of
that Chamber. The consequence will be
that that body must become more liberal
than ever it has been, and that is
one of the safeguards that we shall have in
future against the possibility of dead-looks
and disagreements between the two Houses.
Another clanse in this Bill which is a very
old friend of mine, and of a good rnanyother
honorable members, is that providing for
the adult vote, which will cOllfer upon the
women of this State the privilege of
voting for Members of Parliament. I, and
other members also, have often said here
that taxpayers, whether they be male
or female, have a right to exercise
their vote in the election of those who are
to represent them in ParliaILent.
We
know that matlY females in this State are
ratepayers. They have a large responsibility devolving upon them, and a large
stake in the conntry, and yet up to the
present, so far as concerns the privilege of
casting a vote and having a voice at the
ballot box as to who shall represent them
in Parliament, we have placed them'
in the same category as the criminals
and the ether disfranchised portions of our community. This is a
great slur upon these worthy women, who
not only have a monetary interest in the
country, but who bring up in a great
many cases, as some of us know, the best
of SOIlS and the best of daughters. They
have a claim upon the members of this
House as well as the members of the
other House to have t.he vote to which
they are entitled at elections for both
Houses of Parliament. The Treasurer
the other evening made reference in a
very pathetic and sympathetic way, and
we all agreed with him, to the noble work
that has been done in this House by
some of his late colleagues who have now
gone to their rest. He said that their
works remained behind them.
Whatever noble work has been done by
those referred to by the Treasurer,
no nobler work has ever been done
than by those old pioneers in the liberal
cause, who have also gone tu their rest
and to receive their reward. I refer to
,those old giants-for I believe they were
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giants in those days-in the fifties and life. The whirligig of time within the
early sixties when 1 came here, in the per- last nine months has brought round
sons of Mr. James McCulloch and Mr. some wonderful changes ill the opinions
Ge:>rge Higinbotham, and Sir (then Mr.) of our politicians. The present leader of
Graham Berry. Sir Graham Berry is still the Opposition told us some nine or tell
with us, and I only wish he had the health months ago that he proposed to introdnce
and strength to be here to-night. Then a Bill to reduce the number of members to
there were Mr. 'Vilson Gray and Mr. 80. A little while afterwards, when the
JanvJs McPherson Grant and Mr. J. House met for the present session, we
F. Sullivan-some of the noblest men were informed by that honorable member
that ever took part in the political that he was prepared to come down to 60.
llife of Victoria, men whose work will I suppose there must have been some
live as monuments for them for many reason for that, although he has not given
generations to come. It i~ our duty, so the Honse any reason for the alteration
'
filr as within us lies, to follow their of his opinion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You never
example, to walk in their footsteps, and
to build upon the foundation they laid for gave me a show,
Mr. METHVEN.-The honorable genus'. I hope and trust t.hat the Government, and the other liberal members in tlemen now occupying the Treasury
the House, will, to the best of their ability, bench we!e practically placed ill the same
rise to the occasion. I think this is an position. ,"V c were led to believe that the
()ccasion that calls for every effort we have present Premier was in fayour of reducing
within us, and for the exereise of all the the number of members to somewhere
abilities that we possess, to put on about 70. Some influence 01' another,
record on this occasion when we but we do not know what, has been at
have the opportunity this Reform Bill, work on that honorable gentleman and
and pass it with a very large majority. his colleagues, and he is now proposing to
I am sure that with our determina- reduce the number of members to 56.
tion, for I feel that we are determined The Premier himself was candid ellough
to have it, whether it is rejected by to tell us that he docs not uelie\'c in the
another House 01' not, we are not going to Rill that he has brought into the
lay dow'n our arms aud say we have done HOllse himself.
He does not believe
our duty, and that we will obey the in his own Bill. That is rather a, peculiar
orders of another place. Let us never
position for the Premier of the State to
sa.y that. Sir Graham Berry and Mr. take up.
Higinbotham, and Mr. McCulloch, and
Mr. J. HARms.-He did not quite !\ay
'
those others I have named, did not accept that.
the verdict of the other place the first
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitz?'oy).-He said
time it was given. Rather, Uley perse- that if it had bceu left to his own judgvered and sent their Bill up again time ment the numbers would bave been
after time. I hope and trust that the increased.
leaders of this House will do the same
Mr. M.ETHVEN.-I do not know anything, and that they will be followed by thing about his own judgment, uut he
every true democrat and true liberal in gave the Hou~e to understand that he did
this country" and that we shall never not believe in the Bill which he introduced
relinq uish our efforts until we shall attain to the Honse.
tha.t full reform which the people of this
Mr. 'McKENzIE.-He did not say the
country demand, and which we ,think we Bill.
oug-ht to get.
Mr. METHVEN.-1'hat is rather a
Mr. METHVEN.-I do not think there , peculiar position for the Prenlier to take
is any necessity to go to America or up, to introduce into Parliament a Bill to
Canada, to Great Britain, France, Ger- alter the Constitution of the country that
many, or any other part of the world to he did not believe in,
becume copyists to frame a Constitution
Mr. McKENzIE.-He did not take up
to suit the people of Victoria. ,"Ve ought that posi tion.
to be able to frame a Constitution that
Mr. METHVEN.-He did. I think we
will be suitable for our own people, with- have it in pril'lt that not only does the
out copying from somebody else. ,"Ve are Premier not believe in his Bill, but that
told that the whirligig of time brings some of his colleagues are vel')' mueh
round s.ome wonderful changes. in our against it-or were a little while ago. It
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is a well known fact that the. honol'able
member for Daylesford not very long ago
made it a boast that he attended a public
meeting there at which he completely
knocked the Kyabramites out ill one act;
they could not get a look in, they haclllot
a possible show. But what do we find today ~ That honorable gen tleman has
backed down and become a Kyahramite
himself. 'What is tho cause of aU this 1
vVhat influence has been. a,t work 1 I do
not know, bnt what I do know, and
w hat will be discovered before very long
after this Bill has been given effect to by
this House, and by another Chamber, is
that the very gentlemen who are calling
so strongly for a reduction of the number
of members to-day-the country peoplewill be tho first to feel the shoe pinch, and
the very first who will cry out about the
want of proper representation. I have
always advocated the reduction of the
number of members of tbis Chamber for
the last ten or twelve years. I have had
a very good reason for doing so. At the
last general election I told my constituents, 011 the public platform, that I
would be in favour of the reduction of
the nutllber of members in the Legislative
Assembly down to 60, or even to 50. I
ga ve my reason fol' it.
Mr. TUCKEtt. - Yon were annoyed at
that time.
Mt.. METHVEN.-I was annoyed in one
respect to find that my constituents were
not having the same amount of representation in this House as other cOllstituents in
the coi..ll1try had. I was annoyed to that
extent, and I think I bad very good reason
to be annoyed. The honomble memher
for Melbourne North, in the eloquent
speech he made last night, was very
pathetic in telling this House that if the
number of members was reduced, and the
constituencies were increased, he could
not see how he would be able to do justice
to his constituents in thi~ House, or outside of it. He said t.hat the 16,000 or
18,000 inhabitants in his particular electorate could not have justice done to them
if the number of his constituents was to
be increased. If the honorable member
had a taste of my electorate for a week or
t\yO he would find there was a very great
deal of difference between the position he
occupies in this House and the position I
occupy. He informed the H<1>use that the
inhabitants of his constituency numbered
between 16,000 and 18,000. The number
of inhabitants in my cons,ituency is over
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50,000. vVhere do I, or my constituents,.
comeinsofarasrepresentati(:>u is concerned r.
The facts I have quoted constitute the·
reason why I advocated a reduction of the·
number of members. I have never been
able to ascertain why it should require 95·
members in the Legislative Assembly of
the State of Victoria to legislate for a
million of people. I never could see any
necessity for it ever since I bad the honour
to como into this House, and for that
reason I am at the present time a very
strong ad vocate for the reduction' of the
number of members even lower than theGovernment propose in this Bill. It
would give my people as near as possible the same amolU~t; of representation
as people would have in other parts of the
State, if the number of members was·
reduced to 50. At the present time, on
the rolls throughout the State, there are276,697 electors for the Legislative Assembly. We have 73 single electorates; and wehave eleven double electorates which have
two members each, represent.ing altogether'
60,188 electors. "Ve have 216,516 electors·
represented. by 73 members in single·
electorates. The average per member for
each single eledorate is ~,957, aud the
average for each double electorate is 2,735,
showing that the members repre.senting
the single electorates have a larger number than the double electorates to represent. If we take the number of electors.
for the whole State and divide it bv 95·
we get an average representation of 2,"702.
I will give the numbers of a few of the
double electorates: They are as follow :Ballarat \Vest, 6,004 ; Castlemaine,
3,524; Collingwood, .5,235; East Bourke
Boroughs, 9,924; Fitzroy, 6,753; Geelong, 6, 1~2; Grenville, 4,259 ; Melbourne
East, 5,0 I 0; Hiehmoncl, 6,343 ; Hodneythe place \~here the celebrated reformers come fro111-5,513; Sandhurst,.
6,125. If we take almost any two of the
double electorates and put them together
they give about the same number of
electors as my own electorate. Is it fair
to my constituents to be placed in this.
position?
Mr. BAILES.-Not fair; but look at thehonour.
Mr. METHVEN.-\Ve have a wonderful st. ate of affairs existing in connexion
with some of the single electorates. The
leader of the Opposition has the distinguished honour of representing the
smallest constituency in this State, namely,
Clunes and Allendale, the number of
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-electors being 1,524.
The adjoining
electorate of Creswick has 1,682 on the
roll, and Maldon 1,858. 'ralbot and
Avoca has 1,928 on the roll, and Dayles-ford has 1,875. We have 47 members in
this House, each representing less than
3,000 electors, and we have four members
.each of whom represent less than 2,000
,electors. I think I am perfectly justified
in advocating a 'I'eduction of the number
-of members. "Ve have another constituency, namely 'Vindennere, representing only 1,567 electors.
l\h. SANGSTER. - Read all the electorates.
Mr. METHVEN.- I think I will, for the
information of the honorable member.
'rhe SPEAKER.-There is a rule
against repetition, and the honorable
member has already read over some of
the electorates.
Mr. METHVE~.':"-'I will leave out those
already mentioned. The other electorates
llre as follow :-Albert Park, 2,828;
Anglesey, 3,677; Ararat, 1,9.95; Ballarat East, 3,106; Barwon, 2,304;
Benalla and Yal'rawonga, 3,366; Benambra, 2,384; Bogong, 2,208; Borung,
2,694; Bourke East, 2,800; Bourke
'Vest, 2,146; Brighton, 3,737; Carlton,
3,579; Carlton South, 2,398; Danclenong and Berwick, 4,149; Dela~ite, 2,561;
Donald and Swan Hill, 6,098; Dundas,
2,447; Dnn011y, 1,911; Eagluhawk,
2,003; Eastern Suburbs, 5,291; Emerald
Hill, 2,613.
Mr. Sl\UTH.-3,500, if you please.
Mr. METHVEN.- Where did you g( t
that number?
• Mr. S:mTH.-From the electoral roll.
Mr. METHVEN.-It is not made up
yet. Essendon and Flemington has 6,408
electors, Evelyn 4,028, Fo(!)tscray 4,257,
Gippsland Central 3,175, Gippsland East
2,979, Gippsland North 2,275, Gippsland
South 3,144, Gippsland 'Vest 4,744,
Grant 2,350, GUllbower 2,609, Hawthorn
3,880, Horsham 1,930, Jolimont 2,329,
Kara Kara 2,105, Kilmore and Dalbousie
2,146, Korong 2,201, Kyneton 2,343,
Lowan 2,340, Mandurang 2,023, Maryborough 2,274, Melbourne 4,474, Melbourne N ortb 3,088, Melbourne SOl1th
2,518, Melbourne West 2,384, Mornington 4,603, Normanby 2,107, Numurkah
and Nathalia, 2,213, Ovens 2,212, Polwarth 3,423, Port, Fairy 2,022, Portland
2,099, Port Melbourne 2,401, Prahran
2,811, Ripon and Hampden 2,994, St.
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Kilda 3,904, Sandhurst South 2,343,
Shepparton and Euroa 2,4~2, South
Yarra 2,675, Stawoll 2,109, 'roorak 5,593,
Villiers and Heytesbnry 2,63R, Wangaratta 3,650, "Tarrenheip 2,073, 'Wat'l'nambool 2,281, 'Williamstown 3,118.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N ow give us
the numbers for the Legislative Conncil.
Mr. SANGSTER.--How many is that altogether?
Mr. METHVEN.-I think I told the
honorable member that already. Altogether we have, as I have already stated,
2i6,697 electors on the 1'(:)11 for this
House.
Mr. SANGSl'ER.-How many of them are
on two or three different rolls?
Mr. METHYEN.-I did not make the
rolls up.
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.-'Yhy did you not look
and see 1
Mr. MEl'HYEN.-I always like to give
the preference to a gentleman gifted
with a larger amount of intelligence than
myself.
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.-l'hat would Bot be
hard to find.
Mr. MEl'HVEN.-I quite agree with
the honorable member. I han~ already
stated that on the platform at the last
general election I nd vocated a reduction
to 50, which, if adopted, would place my
constituency in the position of having
about the sam~ representation as every
constituency throughout the whole State.
If we divide the number of electors by 50,
it will give an average of 5,500 to each
member. ~rhat is not too many electors
on the roll for the honorable member £01'
Portland to represent.
Mr. EWEN CAMEHO~ (Po?'tlan(l).-Your
constituency is not represented at all.
You speak one way and vote another.
Mr. METHVEN.-That is my misfortune and not my fault.
I contend that we haYEI eyery j uslification
not only for adopting the measure brought
in by the Government, but even for going
further.
'We have beell told that these
Kyabramites do not know what they arc
talking abou t.
I cannot say whether
that is so or not, but I am awfully sorry
that I did not meet some of these gentlemen from Kyabratn before I introduced a
notice of motion in this House in October
last. Perhaps I might have got somo
kudos for it if I had done so. I find that
the plall embodied in that notice of
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motion has since been copied not only by The honorable gentleman went on to say
the leader of the Opposition, but by the that with regard to the Legislative Council he adopted a suggestion I made myself
presen t Premier.
Sir AIJEXANDER PEACOCK.-You are the to the House, namely, to take the ratefather of the whole thing.
payers' roll as the q nalificatioll of electors.
Mr. METHVEN.-The resolution of and to liberalize the Coullcil by making
which I gave notice in October last was single electorates, and doing away altoto this effect-that there should be a re- gether with the property qualification f07..·
adjustment (!)f the present electoral boun- members. N(l)w, I am very pleased that
daries of the electorates for the Assembly, the presellt Premier has also adopted
a reduction of the .number of members some remarks that I made on that occaand single electorates, and that in the sion with respect to the possibilities bef<»re
Legislative Council there should be an Ollr State Parliament. I made a, stateabolition of the property qualification for ment, and it is reported in I.(answ·d, to
members, that the v(l)ters' list shc>nld be the effect that as time went on the functhe ratepayers' roll, and that there should tions of the municipalities of this country
be a retlu(:tion (\)f the nur.nber of memLers would be yery much enlarged, and that
and single electorates.
the privileges of the Federal Parliament
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).- What would also be enlarged, with the result
that in a. vpry short time our State Par,vas to be the number of meri1bers?
liament
would be pl~ced in exactly the
Mr. METHVEN.-I did not speeify
any Humber. I left that to the good same position as the provincial Parliaments
judgrnent of the House. 'Vhen I brought of New Zealand were in some 35 <Dr 40
that resolution before the House I was in years ago. In New Zealand at that tim~
the unfortunate position. that I could eyery prqvince had a Parliament of its.
hardly .get an lllonorable member to second own with two Houses, and a Superinit. Now honorable members are all re- tendent with duties eorrespomding to those
formers, everyone of them. What has of our State Governor. 'Vhat was the
brought about this wonderful change in result? Those Houses have been wiped
the minds of honoraLle members? Is it out of existence, and each province now
this man from Kyabram who has done the senqs a certain number of members to the
Parliament which sits at Wellington and
whole thing?
which occupies a position analogon~ to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No, it is the that of our Federal Parliam.ent. I feel
man from Brunswick.
that I am perfectly justified in supporting
Mr. ME'rHVEN.-The present leader this Bill. In fact, as I have already indiof the Opposition came before the Honse cated, I consider I would be justified in
a month late)', in November, and made a going even lower as regards the number
statement which I think the honorable of members in order
give my people
gentleman will remember.
the amonnt of representation they are.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I do, and entitled to.
Mr. A. HARRIS movedyou char~ed me with copying your programme.
That the debate be 110W adjourned.
Mr. METHVEN.-The honorable gen- He said that some excellellt speeches had
tleman 011 that occasion is rep(!)rted in been delivered that. evening, but it was
lIansa?'d as follows : hopeless to expect the debate to be finished
Our Bill, when brought down, will provide
before adjourning.
for a reduction of the members of this House
Mr. IRVINE stated that he had no
from 95 to 80, and of the members of another
place from 48 to 40. Our proposal will also he
objection to the adjournment of the
based on the lines of single electorates for this
debate, but he wished it to be distinctly
Charnber and single provinces for another place.
understood that thu Government would
With regard to the question of qualification, it
go to a division on the Bill on the following
goes without saying that, so far as the candidates for the Assembly are concerned, there
night. He thought the debate had lasted
will be no property qualification. just as there as long as could be reasonably desired.
is not at present, and the candidates will be
The motion for the adjournment of the
restricted to the male electors. Every ra.tepayer is to be eligible as a voter for another
debate was agreed to, and the debate -was
place, and every male ratepayer is to be eligible
adjourned until the following day.
as a candidate. The Government will also
The House adjourned at twenty
provide in the measure that there shall be adult
minutes to eleven o'clock p.m.
suffrag~
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LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, August 1.1, 1902.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
o'clock p.m.

fo~r

COST OF STATE PARLTA~IENT.
Mr. SHIELS, pursuant to an order of
the House dated July 15, presented a
return showillg the total cost of Parliament for the financial years 189l-2,
1900-1, 1901-2, 1902-3 (estimated), exclusive of any amounts to be refunded by
the Commonwealth Government.
CONSTlTUTION REFORM BILL.
rrhe debate (adjourned from the previous day) on Mr. Irvine's motion for the
second reading of this Bill, was resumed.
Mr. A. HARRIS.-I do not think that
it can be reasonably charged against
members of this House by those who
carefully look into the matter that we
have unnecessarily prolonged this debate.
I note that the Premier spoke upon this
Bill on 22nd July, and all the time that
has been occupied by members of this
House has been, I think, about six or
seven Parliamentary evenings, part of
which bas been taken up by private members' business and other quest-ions. Altogether, ill a House of ~5 members, 34
only have spoken up to the present time.
The other eveniug the honorable member
for Gippsland West-and I regret very
much tbat he is not in his place-made
the charge on Parliament that we had
neglected to de<tl with the immense portion of our territory known as the mallee.
That charge is foulJdationless, and I will
show that it is so. I do not say that t.he
honorable member intended to mislead
this House, because I do not think he did.
Nevertheless, his words had that effect.
He told the House first of all that there
were 10,000,000 or 11,000,000 acres of
land in the manee country available for
settlement. That statement is not corre0t. All t.he land that is 9. vailable in
the maliee country at
present ·is
about 2,000,000 acres, not 10,000,000 or
11,000,000 acres.
·When. the mallee
blocks and the mallee . allotments fall in,
in 1903, the total area available for selection then will be 7,500,000 acres. 'With
regard to the alleged neglect of Parliament to deal with the maliee country in
such a munner as to encourage settlement,
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I desire to show thut the opposite is the
case. In the mallee country we have constructed several lines of rail way. These are
the lines from Warracknabeal to Beulah,
Donald to Birchip, Beulah to Hopetoun,.
Dimb(i)ola to .Jeparit, Hoort to Quambatook, Wycheproof to Sea Lake, Birchip t()
"Yoomelang, Jeparit to Rainbow, Quambatook to Ultima, and Natimuk to Goroke.
~rhe line from "Voomelang to Mildura is
in course of construction. The completed
lines I have mentioned cost £470,000,.
and the line to l\1ildura will cost about
£248,000. Then, fllrther than that, with
a view to assisting that territory, we are
to have the Lake Lonsdale reservoir, at a.
cost of £52,260. alld the channels, at a
cost of £25,634, making a total of
£77,894.
Mr. IRVIXE.- The channel is not
recommended.
Mr. A. HAHRIS.-It is olle of our pro~
posals in eonnexion with the report of the
Parliamentary Standing Comrnittee on
Hail ways, as the Premier will see if he will
read the report. For the GlYll wy lln
scheme there is £125,000, making a total
of £920,894, and thon there is the
Goulbul'l1 scheme suggested by the committee-the minor scheme-which is to
cost £700,000. The Long Lake pumping
scheme, also recommended, is to cost
£27,500, making a total of £1,G48,!394.
We h:we expended in the mallee, in boring
for water, the sum of £50,000. The
amount of money spent in tho destruction
of vermin, such as rahbits and wild
dogs, has been tllOrmous. 1'he lon.n granted
to the MiJdura "Yater Trust was something like £40,000, and last year "'e expended somewhere about £10,000 on
wat.er trains, with the view of assisting
the settlers in that country. The sum of
£3,000 a year at least has been speut in
other years of drought for the same purpose It is ]lot justifiable for any honorable member to say that this House has,
at allY time, neglected that enormous
district of the :Mallee. "Vith regard to
the statement made by the honorable
member for Wangaratta, as to the indifference of the c01:mtry at the last
get1eral election, and to its not taking, as
he said, a sufficiently" active part in C011naxian with p()litical matters, I would
say that that gentleman would never
have made that statement if he had
looked into the facts. I have obtained
from the Statistical Register the following
figures in relation to the last general
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election :-1n Melbourne and suburbs the an alteration being made in the boundaries
llumber of electors was 84,452, and the of the federal electorates, it was urged' by
percentage of votes recorded was 63'07. one of the leading journals of the metroIn the countrv there were 115,748 elec- polis that the boundaries of the federal
tors, and 63'78 per cent. of these re- electorates were unsatisfactory, and that
corded their votes. rrhe percentage of there was 110 longer any safety in the
votes recorded in the whole State was number 46 for the lower Chamber. ,\Vith
.63'47. It will be seen from that re- regard to the statement that in this House
turn that a larger proportion of voters the electorates are over-represented, I
recorded their votes in the country wonld ask how far that statement is true.
districts than in the metropolis. Jn Mel- I have followed most of the speecbes of the
bourne and suburbs the number of unre- honorable members who addressed themcorded votes in consequence of there being selves to this subject, and I have also read
uncontested elections was 16,400, whilst up other information that was accessible
in the country the number was 61,000, to the extent of the time that was at my
making f\, total of 77,400 electors who had disposal, to enable me to give a correct
decision. Having regard to the other
110 occasion to record' their votes because
of there being no contests in their dis- States in other parts of the world, similarly
h-iets.
situated to ourselves, the statement that
Mr. EWEN CA:\IERON (PoTtland).-Plllral the people are over-represented in this
voters could not record them at a general Parlia111ent is foundationless. But while
€lection round the State.
I say that that statement is fClllludationless,
Mr. A. HARRIS.-I do not say that I am at the same time ready to acthey could. I am endeavouring to show cept and advocate a considerable redtwtion
the percentage of votes recorded in the in the number of members of this House.
country. I asked the Government Statist I advocate a considerable reduction in the
to gi ve me a retu rn of the number of votes number of the members of this House,
recorded in the electorates proportionately not because of what has taken place elsein the country and the towns, with a , where, bnt from what,I think is desirable
view to honorable member!:!' information in our own interests. I 'do not think we
a!:! well as my 0wn, and that is the return shQuld wait at all times to find out what
is taking place in otbel' parts of the world,
that I have been furnished with.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-Your but we should endeavour, as far as we
return, to be of any use, should exclude possibly can, to initiate something ourplnraJ voters.
selves that will ad vance our welfare. The
Mr. A. HAIUUS.-That will be a task honorable member for Prahran, speaking
of pleasant recreation for the honorable the other night about the Constitution
under which we have been 1iving, but
member.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland). - I which has been altered from time to time,
,,,"ould undertake to eliminate them.
.
stated that the Constitution as it was
Mr. A. HARRIS.-I am not in favour first inaugurated was right then. My
of plural voting, and I have always voted argument, however, has always been-and
against it at every opportunity. With I think it has been the argument of men
regard to the reform discussion, a who have been able to lead myself and
'statement has been made by the others, and who have occupied a promihonorable member for Gippsland North, nent position in this country, such as
who, I regret, is not in his place James Service, Graham Berry: George
just at present.
'\V'hile the hon- Higinbotham, and men of that starnp-;orable member was ad vocating the that that Constitution never has been
numbers 46, 23, and 5, he admitted that right, because it has always failed on the
there was 110 particular virtue in figures. question of finality. It has provided no
But a most astonishing revelation was means of arriving at finality in connexion
made in connexion with this matter im- with our disputes between the two houses.
mediately after the 'Premier had spoken Ally Constitution which has failed
at Nhill, when he adopted the number to provide that has failed in the
56 for the Legislative Assembly. It was most importallt feature of the whole
said that the numbers 46, 23, and 5 were matter. Then statements were made by
based on the federal electorates. 'When the h0norable member for Daylesford, I
the Premier adopted 56, and it was believe, about the question of reform me':
thought that there was a possibility of ing placed in the forefront of the
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programmes of the leaders at the last
general election, and that hnuorable member asked why, if reform was not. an important matter, it was placed in the forefront
of those programmes. The question of
constitutional reform has b0en agitating
the minds of the leading statesmen of
this country for a great mallY years.
We havc had nothing but continuons
trouble, because a reform of the character
that would enable the people's will to be
-carried into effect has not been adopted.
It was felt that it was essential to make
some alteration in the existing state of
affairs. I am one who has always supported the system of two Houses of Parliament, and I am not going to depart
from that attitude under any circumstances. I have been in the House for
nearly 'twenty years, and my experience
.and cOllvictioll, after that length of time,
is that two Houses of Parliament are absolutely essential for the people's welfare.
At the last gCll~ral election there were
two opposite programmes. One provided
for reform by means of a con venti<;)l), and
the other proyided for reform by what is
known as the Parliamentary course of
procedlue. I advocated the convention
proposals, because I believed they were
ft.1.r more satisfactory, and more likely to
lead to beneficial results than the other
.proposal, and that the end desired would
by that means be more speedily attained.
But we failed to carry through the convention proposals.
Mr. 'VARDE.-"redid not get the
opportunity.
.
Mr. A. HARRIS.-vVe failed because
there was a very powerful Opposition
against us.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And a
very weak Government.
Mr. A. HARIUS.-The Opposition
·consisted not only of those who were
opposed to the convention scheme, but of
some who were returned in favour of it.
Nevertheless, I believe that my respected
leader, Sir Alexander Peacock, did not
.take up that firm and solid position with
regard t.o that proposal which I think he
should have taken. I pointed out to the
honorable member himself that he abandoned the convention proposals before
trying to pass them through committee.
I myself would only have abandoned them
after trying to pass them through committee, and after calling my party together and pointing out that I bad made
·eyery possible effort to get th~ proposals
Session 1902.-[43]
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through, and. tha.t the Bill would be
un workable if carried in the shape in
which it emerged from committee, and I
would have asked them under the circlllllstances whether it was necessary to give
Parliament an opportunity to reform itself
in another w3y.
Mr. LEVIEN.-You would have wasted
another six. months.
Mr. A. HARIUS.-I do not know what
time we should have wasted, but if we had
wasted another six months in trying to
get the convention propoaals through we
would have done our duty, and would have
kept faith with the people to whom we
pledged ourselves !:l.S supporters of the
convention proposals.
An HONORABLE ME~mER.-Tell US why
they abandoned them?
Mr. A. HARRIS.-The head of the late
Goverr~ment has explained here time after
time why he abandoned those proposals.
He said that he was afraid that they
would lead to a great loss of time, and
that he would not get them passed after
all, and that it was desirable, under the
circnmstances, that Parliament should
have an opportunity of reforming itself in
the way it was proposed to do, and which
I hope to see carried out at 110 distant
date.
Mr. MADDEN. - That is a ditTerent
version.
Mr. A. HARRIS. -It is the version
which I understood Sir Alexander Peacock
and the members of the late Govornment
always to give-that they did it to avoid
what they regarded as a waste of time.
It is a question whether it would have led
to a waste of time. I was of opinion that
they ought to have tried to have proceeded with the measure, but they held
the opposite view.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-Djd
not some of his supporters threaten to
" rat "~
Mr.. A. HARRIS.-The hOllorable
member may be an authority on "ratting";
I am not. We have to deal with the
question of what is the best means to
give effect to the people's will. I am
going to snpport the Government in carrying the second reading of this Bill.
While I pledge myself to support the
Government and do what I have stated,
I must have it clearly understood that I
will not pledge myself to vote for all the
details of the Bill. I reserve to myself
the right of differing with the Government onsorne items in the Bill when we
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are in committee. One of the proposals roll as it exists at present, I have here a
of the Government, with a view of avoid- return which shows the correct figures.
ing dead-locks and bringing about fillality The manhood suffrage roll at present is
in connexion with legislatiou, is the joint 58,711:), and the ratepayers' roll is 214,548.
sitting and double dissolution. Personally, The present voters for the Legislati ve
I much prefer the referendum to the Council number 134,049, and if the full
double dissolution and the joint sitting. ratepayers' roll is adopted ~0,499 voters.
I believe that it would lead to a much would be added to the Council rolls,
better and more satisfactory result, for we giving them a vote of 214,548 electors.
should be able to obtain the opinions of That is a very large vote indeed. I could
the people by the referendum after the never understand why only part of the
matter. had been fairly discussed in ratepayers' roll was adopted, and not all.
Parliament, and we cannot obtain that by I remember some years ago when this.
the double dissolution and the joint sitting. Assembly was dissolved, and whell Mr.
I am not in favour of the referendum Service proposed to adopt the ratepayers'
as an initiatory measure at an; but roll as a means of enlarging the sphere of
after a Bill has been discussed in this the Legislative Council, and bringing it
Chamber, and has been passed here and more into aecord with publie opinion, I
sent to the Legislative Council, and re- myself at that time went wholly for the
jected there, and after a fair lapse of time is full ratepayers' roll. Every member of
passed here agaili, and again rejected in the this House k110WS full well that it is.
Council, then I say that the people should wrong to make a distinction between a
be able to step in and say, "Vve cannot man whose property is valued at £10 a
stand by and see yon people quarrelling year, and another man whose property is.
about this matter. 1t must be referred to valued at £:W, or £50, or £100 a year.
us, who elected you, so t.hat we may de- In one part of the town, owing to its
termine whether we will have the Bill or . situation, a property may be valued at
not, and so put an end to the dispute." £50 a year, while a similar property
But there is another aspect in which I in another portion of the town which is
think the referendum much preferable to not so favorably situated, is valued at
the double dissolution and the joint sitting. a much lower rate, and consequently
}:very honorable member of this HQuse although the man who is rated at the
knows that when an honorable member lower rate may be equally as intelligent
goes to his constituency, even if the House as the man who is more favorably
is dissol ved nnder the reformed scheme, he situated, he is denied the right of voting
is returned to Parliament on a variety of for the Legislative Council, and therefore
grounds, quite irrespective of the true I am pleased that the Government have
matter at issue before the electors.
One seen fit to make this alteration. Personmember will perhaps be returued because any I would rather see the Legislative
he is a strong temperance advocate, Council have the same suffrage as the
another member because the publicans' Senate of the Federal Parliament. I
vote predominates in that particular woulLl rather see the whole of the people
locality, and other members because they of the State entitled to vote for
have been most excellent and esteemed the Legislative' Council, and J would
representatives, like my friend the hON- rather see the whole of the people ~f
orable member for Maldon, who would be the State who are entitled to vote,
returned probably under any circllmstanees. entitled also to become candidates for the
Sir JOIIN McINTYR~.-Even up at "Val- Legislative Council, so that the people
themselves might judge whether the man
halla.
Mr. A. HARRIS.-I would not say that ,who was earning £1 a week, or the man
he would get returned there, but he would who was earning £50 a week, was the one
run me very close.
w~o was entitled to become their repreSir JOHN McINTYRE.-It would be a sentative. ~ believe that the provision
for giving the other place the power to
good run.
Mr. A. HARIUS.-Yes, a good run. I sngge&t amendments in certain measures
have stated why I think the referendum is is a wise and desirable one-with limitapreferable to the joint sitting and the tions. I·intend when this Bill is in comdouble dissolution. 'Vith regard to the mittee, to propose an amendment on that
. adoption of the rate roll for the Legis-. provision, which I trust, while carrying
lative Council instead of part of that rate out the principle, will commend itself
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to the House.
Some members of
this House, and many members of
the Legislative Council, have asked
why it is necessary to reduce the
number of members in the Council simply
because it is proposed to reduce the Legislative Assembly. .Surely, if we did not
reduce the number uf members of the
Council, notwithstanding the fact that
they are not paid at present, they "'ottld
be out of all proportion to the number. of
members of the Assembly, and consequently we c.)Uld not expect to get
tnatters fairly dealt with, and a fair decision arrived at by one House that was out
of all proportion to the other Ht.)Use.
Mr. DUGG.AN.-That disparity of proportion will not exist if the ratepayers'
roll be adopted.
Mr. A. HARRIS~-The honorable member must not forget that there will sti1l
be about 60,000 electors whom the Assembly will have over and above the
Legislative COl.lncil- I mean nearly the
whole of the manhood suffrage roll, which
includes those who are only electors for
the Legislative Assernbly, and not for the
Legislative· Council.
The nnfortunate
position at the present time with regard
to the Legislative Council is the disqualification of so many persons from becoming candidates for it, and the liberal
pr(i)visioll proposed by the Government to
broaden considerably the sphere of opera·
tions of that body, and to enable all who
are entitled to be electors to also become
candidates is very satisfactory indeed. I
trust that when our de1iberation~ on this
reform proposal are completed, which I
hope will be very soon, the economy that
will be effected and the finallcial results
that will be bestowed upon the community will be satisfactory to all (:oncerned.
Mr. O'NEILL.-This great question of
constitutional reform has been before the
country for many years, and I trust
that by the tim.e the measure is through
committee the people of the country will
have a reform which is desirable and
equitable to all parties. 'While I mention
that the question of reform of the Constitution has been for some years before
the country, I wish to point out particularly that at the last general election it
was one of the leading questions bef~re
the electors; and at that time, if I remember right, the leaders of bo\h parties,
Mr. McLean and Sir George Turner, were
. at OIle with regard to reducing the number
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of the members of this House. I am
'cedaiu that the numbers advocated at that
time by Mr. McLean were 80 and 40, and
if those particular numbers were not ad ....
vocated exaetly by Sir George Turner,.
certainly the great majority of his supp'orters were advocates of them. That
being so, I take it that members have·
to recognise their pledge to the elect.ors on that particular occasion, and alsoto accept as a mandate from the people·
that those were the Ilumbers which were'
acceptable to the people, and which themem bel'S of t his House were directed to·
cl-trry out. 'What has transpired since then
that this House should be called upon to
make such a dras! ic reduction as we find
in the Government Bill? During last session the present leader of the Oppositi<.111
brought in a measure on the lines of ~O·
aud 40 u1embers. Honorable members
know t.he history of the defeat of that Bill.
No general election has taken place since
then, and we have had no opportuuity of
feeling the pulse of the people, or of ascerbtining whether the electors have
changed their opinions. Have we, then,
the right to abrogate our position, and to
refuse to carry out our promises without
going before the electors on this question?
W.e find the late Premier, a few weeks after
being defeated on the measure I have
mentioned, dropping the convtlntion proposals, and advocating another reduction
to 60 and 30 members respectively. By
whose direction? By whose illstruction ~
'N as it by the direction or instruction of
the people at a general election 1 Was it
after a referendum or after public meetings
called by any members of this House to
see if the people had altered their opinion
with regard to the numbers 1 No, it was
brought about by some hysterical movement by a few people at Kyabram. That
was the reason why the late Government
altered their numbers from 80 aud 40
down to 60 and 30. Now, I hold that we,
as members of this House, owe our allegiance to our electors, and have a right to
remain steadfast to 0111' pr@misos as wo
were bound at the last general election.
If the people had altered their opinions at
any general election, or if there had been
any fair and legitimate means adopted to
test their altered opinions, then we should
haye been bound, of c(mrse, to alter our
decisions also; but we find that this matter
has been worked up in that little isolated
place called Kyabram. More credit to it.
I t has got a name and notoriety that, I
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suppo~e, it would never have had without this agitation. "\Ve know that a
ISlllall place near Dandenong, called N unawading-, obtained a name a few years
ago. 'Ve knuw that there arose there
a Daniel come to judgment, a M.essiah wbo started some new religion.
Our friends in Kyabram have started a
new religion on political linos, and,
~trange to say, we tind a Bishop at the
head of it, and ·when we come t6 Melbourue we find a Dean and several
cnrates connected with it. 'Ve find the
Kyabram tribe-I do not. use that as a disparnging term, but as an aboriginal illustration-supported by shire councillors
who took action without consulting the
l'atcpayol's, and appointed themselves as
delegates on a matter which did not
appertain to the duties which they were
elected to discharge by the ratepayers,
'Vo find them coming down here to Melb0urlle at £2 2s. and £3 3s. deputation
expenses. I say advisedly that the using
ot that money for that purpose was a
misappropriation from thc ratepayers to
thn,t a.mount.
1\11'. DUGGA~.- e wcm't pass their
Indct'l'mity Bill this sessiulIl.
1\11'. O'NEILL.-Wel1, some of them
ha.ve becn knowing enough to evade that.
In some case~ they have amended their
}'ough minutcs-I state this on what I
consider good authority-and put these
amounts dQwn to "Deputation Fees."
Now, what were the deputations necessary on those visits?
Mr. DUGGAN.-They did a lot of that.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I have heard of cases
w here councillors came down here on
deputation expenses, but what were the
deputations ~
In one case they came
to the Minbiter of Public Works to
ask for a gratlt for a bridge oyer
"Dead Dog Gully." In another place
they came to the Minister of Railwavs to ask that a railway line should
be" extended from a black stump to
a hollow log. The next deputation on
tha.t day was to the Minister of Mines.
They wanted a grant for the purpose 0f
resuscitating a mining venture there at
" Wild Ca,t Creek." This was the class
of deputation tha.t came to Melbourne.
'rhese shire councillors, or their dcl~ga,tes,
are the men wh(\) sneer at members of
Parliament for having free rail way passes
and free feeds.
But they have not G>nly
free rail way passes at the expense of the
ratepayers, which they use illegally, bnt
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they have free feeds, and, I believe in
many cases, th8Y have free drinks also. I
think memb8rs should defend themsel ves against the aspersions of gentlemen of this character when those gentlemen themselves are greater transgressors.
"Ve find that the Kyabrarn tribe came
down to Flinders-lane camp and got the
Jika .Tika tribe to join in wlth theUl, and
then they marched up to the 'rown Hall
for a general corrobboree, or, 1 t.billk, the
best term would be a simultaneous mission, because that is where the Bishop i-nd
the Dean came in. "\Ve find that a Mr.
Mendell, Ol1e of the speakers there, made
various comments about the increase of the
burdens of the people. I believe that he
is a lightning calculator at fig ures and a
Yankee arithmetician. I will show the
House that if he had taken the trouble to
look at the proper statistics he would
have found that he was utterly wrong ill
Baying that the increased burdens on the
people amounted to so tlllany hUlldred thousand pounds. He took 1896 as
his starting point, and I will do the same
thing, and I will quote the statistics from
the Treasury Department. Instead of
the burdens on the people having been
increased, they have beet1 relieved to the
extent of £565,000 on the folluwing
items :-£250,000 by the rednction of
Customs duties and the abolition of the
primage clues (by the last Tariff in 1895);
£150,000 for the reduction of the postage
or} letters to a penny, and the reduction of
other Post-office charges (this was for the
benefit pf the commercial community and
of everybody else); £75,000 out of general
revenue to reconp the Hail way department
forreductiol1s in the charges for the carriage
of grain (this in addition to a reduction 0f
£250,000 in Mr. Speight's tilne); £15,000
for the red nction of the charges for the
carriage of coal; and £'75,00U for other
items made up of reductions in railway
fares, concessions in rates for the carriage
of starving stock, the build ing of 172
miles of additional railways and of fifteen
engines and 1,082 carriages and trucksall this for the benefit of the business
community and the producer. These
were the concessions on one side, and
then there was the additifDnal expenditure
on the other.
Then my friend Mi',
Mendell-Mr. GRAHAM.-Why take any notice of
him~
.
Mr, O'NEILL.-I think if a gentleman
gets sufficient prominence through the
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press to be able to malign us as Members
of Parliament, and makes statements
which are not in accordance with fact, it
is onr place to try to refute those statements if we can. Mr. Meudell used the
simile that the enormous extravagance of
Memberf:> of Parliament was like ma.ting·
two rabbits, because in three years time,
he said, they ill creased to abou t 10,000,000.
On that point I heard a gentle~llan say
that it is fortunate for the country that
the ~lcudel1s do not increase in the same
ratio, or they wOlald be a greater pest to
the country than the rabbits. Leaving
that gentleman alone for the presen~, we
find that other speakers hold us responsible for the increased expenditure of this
country; but I would point out in reply to
that, that we find several items of increase
which are necessary, and if this Parliament
decided to curtail these items, these gentlemen would be the very first to rise up
in arms and resist anv reduction. We
find £77,941 for charitable institutions,
£225,000 for old-age pensions, which
every person will admit are necessary, and
the expenditure on which we have incnrred
since 1896, £34,343 for Police and Penal
department, £7,000 for com pilling the
Census, whi(;:h only occurs once in ten
years, £5,952 for administering the Factories Act, £122,286 for Defence, £92,00()
as our contribution to the cost of the
Federal Government, £94-,000 for expenses in sending contingents to South
Africa, and £28,000 (or sending the naval
contingellt to China, making a grand total
of over £686,000.
Mr. W ARDI£.-The Treasurer tells us
that we cont.ribute at the rate of over
£300,000 a year to the federal expenditure.
Mr. O'NEILL.-The £92,000 I mention
is our contribution to the initial expenses
of federation.
Mr. McKExzm.-That is Victoria's
share of the new C0mmonwealth expeuditure.
Mr. O'NEILL.-Exactly. These are
figures which I obtained from the Treasurer. vVe are blamed and abused and
maligned for expenditure for which we
are not responsible, and much of which is
non-recurring. 'l'his £92,000 may again
be onr share of the Commonwealth expen. diture, but we hope the £122,000 for
sending away contingents will never OCCllr
again. Yet, it is all attributed to our
waste, and our lleglect of our functions as
Members of Parliament. Then we have
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in other cxpenses 109 post-offices opened,
principally in the interest of country di~
tricts, at small inland places, and 100
State schools, new or re-opened, 550 miles
of telegraph wires provided since 1896,
and 9,000 miles of telephone wires added.
1'hese are the ifems f0r the expenditure
on which we are blamed, as though we
were so many politieal pirates, by these
gentlemen who have the temerity to ~et
on the platform. Referring to the BilJ,
I have given 110tice tG move in committee
that the number· of members of the A~
semhly shall be fixed at 72, instead of 56.
1t may be said that I am inconsiEtent,
because I was one of those who, in common with three-fourths of the members of
this House, made a pl'omise that 80 was
a sufficient reduction. But since then the
Federal ParlIament has been elected, and
we have 23 men represellting the State of
Victoria in the House of Hepresentatives.
That being so, we have no ri~ht to
increase the burdens on the people by this
extra number of rnl'm bers, and thereftilre,
if we take away 23 from the present
number of 95, it will leave 72 members in
the House. What, then, ha:s brought about
this desire to have only 56 or 60 members? 'Ve find that from the very moment
when the honorable ~elltleman whose
Ministry now occnpies the 'l'rE'asury bench
gave notice of his intention to move a.
motion of wallt of confidence in tho late
Governmeut, it WH,S generally whispered
about the Honse that if the Irvine Government displaced the Peacock Government the numbers were to be 70. 'Ve
naturally took thtLt to be correct, and in
speeches delivered at public functiollS by
some of his colleagues the Kyabram men
and their proposal for 46 members
were denounced and ridiculed. I feel
confident that a great many mcmbers
voted on that occasion on the assnmption
that to obtain 72 members would he to
give more justice t.o the people in the
direction of liberalism than the late
Government's 60 would give. ,\-Ve found
that the honorable gentleman had his
sympathizers for that programme going
through the lobby and interviewing members and winking the other eye and suying
in a whisper" 70 or ;2."
Mr. BURToN.-They had no authority
for it.
Mr. O'NEILL.-Vole had to take the
authority, 1 admit, as we recognised it.
I think other members can indorse what
I say.
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Mr. DUGG.AN.-I did not think you were
so simple as to be taken in.
Mr. O'NEILL.-Sometimes simplicity
saVOUril of honesty, and I accept the position of political honesty in this case. At
the next stage we find before the Nhill
manifesto a gentleman deputed as the
recognised agent of the Citizens' League
interviewing the Premier, and then we
find that the scene has changed. The
Premier was firm up to a certain point for
70 or 72, but when the Kyabram ghost
came on the scene there was a shudder
and a shake, and we found the Government coming down to 56. It has been
said, and I have to repeat it in the House,
that the impression is, that the honorable
gentleman to obtain his position without
a contest sacrificed fourteen or sixteen
members of this HOllse, or otherwise,
while travelling I have heard it said that
to save his own skin he sacrificed from
fourteen to sixteen of his own supporters
by reducing the numbers of which' he
was in favour from 70 or 72 to 56.
I am surprised at the public criticising
the action of Members of Parliament.
'Ve find the Treasllrer, who is the ghofolt
of the Cabinet, as soon as the Kyabram
man comes round knocking at the door,
saying-" 'Ve will have to alter our scheme,
or fight a severe contest, and perhaps los(~
our seats." There may have been an
ulterior view in reducing the numbers.
'Vhat was that ulterior view ~ 'fo make
the districts so large that formidable local
opponents would not have the same
chance against Blembers of the Ministry
at the next election.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Sul'ely that would not be
the object.
MI'. O'NEILL.-You can draw your
own inference; that is m)T opinion.
:Mr. MURRAY.-Is it from your inner
conscience?
Mr. O'NEILL.-Yes, and fortified by
people's utterances and candid opinions.
The Treasurer at>pears to me to be like a
banshee, always wailing. He is really the
banshee of the Governmen t.
Mr. MADDEN.-The banshee only cries
when some one is going to die.
Mr. O'NEILL.-Perhaps some party is
going to die. , Very likely he had one of
his periodical blue funks us a gentleman
said. N ow I am done with the Premier
and the Treasurer. With regard to the
reduction of the number of members, I
would utter a word of waruing to country
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representatives that by reducing the number of members of this House to 56 there
will be an expansion of country electorates tbat will have two very undesirable'
effects.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Don't you thillk the
country is in favour of a reduction 1
Mr. O'NEILL.-Your constituency may'
be, but I am advoc3.tiug the mandate given
to me by the country, and I don't think
the country will turn upon me on that
question. Take my own electorate, which
is one (])f the smaller country electorates,
with about 2,200 on the roll and a territorial area of 60 miles by about 30. By
.this proposal my electorat'3 will be so
expanded that the area will be about 100
miles by 60 or 70, with the possibility of
causing conflict of interest. Eaglehawk
may be tacked on to it, and then what
show will I
have against " the
boy Harry." I asked a man the other
day, and he said-"You will have a Dicky
show." These aro the points that country
members must consIder. This expansion
of the electorates means that it will Le so
expensive to contest them that few resident farmers or business men will have
the f(o)olhardiness to do so, and the electors
will have to submit to be represented by
absentees-gentlemen from Flinders-lane,
Selborne Chambers, or the Stock Exchange.
Mr. 'VARDE.-That is the intention.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I am glad the honora,ble
member confirms my impression. The dis~
tricts will be so large that there will be no
pOSGibility of having local representation,
or of having men as representatives who will
be in touch 'and in sympathy with the interests of those districts. But there, is another danger on the other side. We have at
present eighteen members in this House
representing labour constituencies.
I
give these gentlemen credit for being consistent in the advocacy of their policy and
principles, and I recognise that every
section of the community should have fair
representation, but at the same time I see
the danger that by reducing the number
of members to 56 we will not reduce the
labour element in the same ratio.
Mr. TRENWITII.-They have not got
their fair share of representation now.
Mr. O'NEILL.-The l!1bour members
represent metropolitan districts in which
the expansion of the electorates will bring
in the same element of voting power. 'Ve
have Ballarat and Bendigo that Rhould be
single electorates.
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Mr. MURRAY.-You disagree with the
labour members' views on that point.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I think tbeybelieve
that the larger districts will make it more
difficult for liberals to be returned. I
believe that the result ""ill prove what I
say. 'Ve have eighteen labour members
iu this House of 95, but if we have fourteen or sixteen in the smaller House
what will the Government's life be worth
,,'ithout the solid support of the party?
I t will not be worth 24 honrs' consideration.
Mr. ·WARDE.-Do you think it is worth
that now?
Mr. O'NEILL.-I am a prophet a long
way off. There are other dangers contlected with the reductilOn to 56. In such
.a small House there \Yillbe a risk of rings
In a Honse of 56
.and conspiracies.
the Government would have to depend
oQU
three or four supporters, while in a
House of 95 they could afford to be independent sometimes.
1'here is also a
-chance of the Treasury being looted to
a greater extent than there would be if
we had 7~ members to protect it, for, as
the Treasurer stated the other evening',
there might be "another squeeze," and
the money would have to be fO~ll1d in some
way, That is where I see a danger in
reU'ard to extra vao'ance for members will
th~n have an opp;rhmi'ty of working more
on parochial lines for the benefit of their
·districts. The advocates of the proposal
to reduce the numbers have adduced the
argument of the population basis in comparison with other countries. They say
that on the population basis of other
·countries they must have equal representation, which means that the metropolitan
·districts should have the same numerical
strength as the country districts. The
honorable member for Maldon did m'e the
.honour to quote some figures from a letter
,vhich 1. had published in the Bendigo
}xl.pers, and the honorable member for
Melbourne North gave the statistics of
the whole of the United States as to Parliamentary relJreselltation. I shall refer to
,one or two instances by way of comparison,
and with regard to the population basis,
let us take America first, with a population of .76,000,000. It is governed by
100 Houses of legislature, has 50 Go"Vernors, and has between 7,000 and 8,000
Vaid legislators, 447 Federal represent atiYes receiving £1,0(;0 a year each, as well
as 10cl. a mile for journey to 'Yashington,
.and £25 per annum for stationery. The
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State of New Hampshire has two State
Houses of 345 members and a population
of 412,OCO, slightly more than South
Australia, and members receive 12s. 6d. a.
day while in session, and may sit all the
year. Connecticut, with 908,000 of a.
population-a good deal less than Victoria-has six Federal and 273 State
members; Nevada, with 42,000 people,
less than quarter of the population of
Tasmania, has three Federal members at
about £1,000 a year each, ~ncluding
travelling expenses, and two State Housefi
of 60 members at 29s. per day while in
session. I think it is fair to make a
comparison with Soutp. Australia and perhaps the honorable member for Jolimollt
will agree with that.
Mr. FINK.-Yes.
Mr. O'NEILL.-South Australia, which
has been quoted as ari example, has just
reduceJ its membership to 42 in the
Assembly and eighteen in the Council, or
one member fot· 8,862 of the population,
while Victoria has at present one for
12,446 persons. On the present basis of.
South Australia we should have 130 members ill both Houses, or thirteen fower
than at presC'lIt. But in South Australia
the Coullcil ha'5 only one member for
3,uOo" while Victoria has one for every
2,()90.
South Australia administering
£3,0("0,000, has four Ministers, and Victoria
administering £7,000,000 should havc
about nine Ministers. Victoria has fewer
members in proportion to population,
reverJue, and expenditure than any
other State in the Commonwealth. I
think that should settle the question
with regard to the aspersion that we are
over represented. As to giving the powcr
of suggestion to another place, I feel that
I must disagree with that, because I consider it is a dangerons experiment, as it
will lead to delays in legislat.ion, and
delay in arriving a.t finality. It will also
create irritation, as we find it is doing
bet-ween the Senate and the House of
Representatives. I do not think it will
have a tendency to create a feeling of
unanimity between our two Houses. With
regard to the double dissolntion or the
referendum, while I feel that the former
has many advantages to recommend it, I
feel also that the referendum has many
advantages in its favour, but I feel that
we will not get the true "Verdict of the
people by either method. When members
face their eonstituents they know that
there are so many side issues, that the main
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question may be easily lost sight of, and
that the electors will often cast their vote
more on personal grounds than political
Then as to the referendum,
ones.
if the bare question is submitted to the
people, the electors, particularly in the
country districts, will not take care to go
to the poll except in small numbers. We
saw in connexion with. the election of the
delegates of the Federal Convention that
only 48 per cent. of the electors recorded
their votes. Would the verdict of the
people on a referendum bo regarded as
final when only one-half, or less than onehalf, of the electors recorded their votes?
Another difficulty that I see in regard to
the referendum is that the eloctors will
be dictated to and guided by the press,·
and the decision or verdict will be that of
the ne\vspaper which has the greater infiuence.
"Ve sawin the election of
the Federal Convention delegates that
the Age tipped every member returned, and we saw the electors going to the polling-booth with the
Age or the Ai'g'ltS list in tl}l~il' hands.
I think the power of the press would
really dominato the referendum vote,
whoreas by the double dissolution the
electors could hea.r the advocates on
hath l:iides of the qnestion, and, could
decide the matter 011 its merits, with
the exception only that personal feeling would como in. I have known cases
where a free-trader obtained votes from
protectionists because of his views on a
side issue. Mr. Max Hirsch, the great
leader of the free-trade party, crossed
swords with me onco ill my own district
Mr. H. R. "TILLIA~IS.-YOU invited him.
:Mr. O'NEILL.-If so 1 paid him a compliment, and then 1 defeated him, which
was a further compliment. We find in
this instance that the strongest advocate
of free-trade obtained the strongest protectionist vote on the .question of "the
Bible in State schools." These protectionists stultified every other political
consideration for that question. Under
the circumstanees it has occurred to me to
offer a suggestion, which is original as far
as I am concerned, for I have not seen it
mentioned in any newspaper. or magazine, nor have I heard it in this House.
Au HONORABLE MEl[BER.-Is that an
inspiration ~
Mr. O'NEILL.-It is not an inspiration
from Kyabram, bnt from Ylandumng. I
contend that it is necessary in a great. conflict between the two Housos that there
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should be advocates for both sides; that
the representatives of the people should
be the advocates, and the people should
be the jurors. "Ye should have a referendum on the .same day as the general election, after the double dissolution, so that
the elector, if he does not agree with us,
can go to a ballot 011 the question at
issue.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What would
be the use of the referendum then?
Mr. O'NEILL.-It wonld have the
effect of counteractitlg the influence and
domination of the press. It wonld entail
no further cost than the prillting of the
ballot-paper. The elector conld take his
ballot-paper and vote for Brown or Jones,
and then vote on the ballot-paper " Yes"
01' "No" on the question at issue.
In
that way there would be no necessity for
a joint sitting.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-"Vould not the press
have the same power then 1
Mr. O'NEILL.-No, because we would
have the candidat~s advocating both
sides. vVe wonld also get a larger percent.age of voters.
Mr. BOYD.- What would you do under
your scheme where the people returned
members against the view expressed by
the vote on the referendum 1
Mr. O'NEILL_-If a majority were'
retul'lled the majority on the referendum
vote w'ould decide the question in lieu of
the joint sittillg. I merely submit this suggestion as worthy of consideration, and as·
the only settlement that I can see that
would have a true and effectual result. I
would suggest also that before we resort.
to a double dissolution we should haveanother power to exhaust, and that would
be a conference of the two Houses.
I believe that would save the country
sometimes the expense of an election
or of a referendum.
'Ve should
exhaust every power before resorting to·
extreme measures involvill~ great expenditure. I do not think I need trespass
further on the time of the House with
rt::gard to this matter. I trust, as I
mentioned at the outset, that we will be·
able to evolve from the BlIl before us a
measure of fair and liberal legislation in
the direction of reform. If that is the
result, then the many days we have spent
in discussing this question will not have'
been spent in vain. I appeal to honorable·
members that their duty is to thA country
and to the instructions they recei ved froITh
the country.
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Mr. ·BAILES.-I do not' propose to
up very much time, because . I
imagine that most hon0rable members
are getting fairly well satisfied that this
tncasure has been fully' debated, but I
feel that I ought not to give ·a silent vote
on the question. At the outset I want to
say that I am going to vote for the
second reading of this Bill, and I may at
the same time congratulate the Ministry
UPOll having included in 1:ohe measure that
boon for which the liberal section of the
community have hithertofought-women's
suffrage.
~fr. DCGGAN.-The only mistake they
made.
Mr. BAILES.-I am afraid the hoilorable member will make a mistake if he
continues to QPpose women's sllffrage.
Mr. DUGGAN.-I will take all the risks.
:Mr. BAILES.-'Vomen's suffrage is
bound to come, and those who at this
time endeavour to deprive women of their
political privileges may have cause to
remember the fact when the women
become possessed of the franchise.
Amongst the provisions in t.his Bill is
one dealing with .dead-locks between the
two Houses of Parliament, but I think it
would be far more satisfactory if, instead
of a joint sitting and a double dissolution,
we could have the question in dispute
between the two Chambers submitted
directly to the people by means of the
referendum. I am quite positive that it
would be far cheaper than a double dissolution, and it would certainly be
far more sa.tisfactory in its results,
because, as the honorable member
for Mandurallg said j llst now, in
every contested election the personal
question Crl)pS up and influences the
electors very much indeed when they are
called on to record their votes. I dare say
there is not a member of this Chamber
but knows that amongst the people who
cast. their votes for him are some men who
are diametrically QPpo~eli to him in
politics, but st.ill, out of a personal feeling
of good friendShip that may have extended
(Over a lifetime, they give him their votes.
Now, if we have the question at issue
remitted to the country without the introduction <Df the persona! element, we will
get a straight yea or nay from the people.
Certainly it may be urged that, unless
.the matter is brought ' somewhat forcibly
under the noLice of the electors, there
may not be as large a vote cast in the
referendum as there would be if there
t~ke
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. was a personal contest; bllt even admitting"
that, which is rather a reflection on the
people themsel ves j I velltu.re to think that
if we had the system of voting by post
that objection would very soon lose any
force whatever.
As to t.h'e numb~rs proposed in the Bill, 56 for this Chamber, 28
for another place, and 7 Ministers, I
do not think there is any more economy
to be obtained by adoptin~' those numbers
than would be obtained by adopting the
numbers foreshadowed by the late administration, namely, 60, 3D, and 6,.
because, although the present Governlllent propose feur less members of
this House, which in the aggregate
means a saving of £1,20J a year,
they propose one more Minister, \\'ho is to
receive £1,000 a year, which, after deducting his salary as a member, £300 a year,
means an additional £700 a year. Taking
that £700 from the £1,200 would leaye
an apparent gain to the State of £50~),
but when it is recollected that each Minister has his private secretary, 1l1essen~cl',
and other attendants, who are very lleCeRsary, and it is proper he should have them,
I think the £500 in favour of the conntry's finances would very quickly disappear, and the balance wonld come out tho
other way. I feel that the country is
justly entitled to have some indication a.s
to the manner in which the llew electorates are to be carve:l onto I have a very
vivid recollection of the last occasioll when
we had a Bill of this description before the·
House, anG I know then that the" gerrymandering," to use- tho Americ:tn word,
that went on, or was supposed to go Oll,
in carving out the new electorates
was very great indeed. Now, this proposal to reduce the nnmber of members of
the Legislative Assembly from 9:) to 5G
must necessarily involve a great alteration
of the electoral boundaries.
Hitherto
there has been a very earnest attempt
made, in forming the electorates, to preserve what if! known as community of interests, but w~ shall be taking a leap in
the dark if we c0mply with the Go\'ertlment's request that we should pass this
Bill and send it on t(j) another place before
we know what the Government intend to
propose with regard to the new electorates.
It is but fair to the electors and to ourselves that we should have some indication
from the Government, in the shape of maps
01' plans, as on previous occasions, showing
what are to be the houndaries of the·
variolls electorates. I went iuto this.
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-question at t.he very outset, long before
there was any intimation given as t.o the
probable effect of the reduction of the
members of this House down to 46, as"
.suggested by the Kyabram reformers.
In the anxiety to conviuce the public that
it was absolutely necessary there should
be such a great reduction of members, no
·one seems to have thought it was a desir.:able thing that the public should have an
·opportunity given to them of seeing what
the effects of that reduction would be, as
far as the electorates are concerned, and
in what electorates they were going to be
.allotted. Now, I secured the plans of the
federal electorates, because the proposal
was that, for simplicity and convenience
.sake, we were to adopt the 23 electorates
into which t.he State of Victoria is divided
for the House of Representatives. Each
of those electorates was either to be sub·divided into two single electorates or to
be a dual electorate. "VeIl, I realized
that, as far as the district of Bendigo is
·concerned, that would mean the disfranchising of a very fair proportion of
the farmers and orchardists throughout
the electorate f01' the House of Representatives. .In that electorate there are
something like 11,500 voters, according to
the electoral roll, and 9,000 of them
might be truly described as absolutely
mining men, because they are either
miners or people cOllllected with mining,
'01' men who carryon business with the
"miners themselveo. Well, that would
mean that the balance, some 2,500 elect.ors,
would bc entirely unrErpresented, because
no candidate who had an idea of securing
a seat would attempt to woo the suffrages
·of the farmers and orchardists as against
the suffrages of the miners. The result
would be that yon would have returned
for that electorate two men who would
really represent the mining interests pure
.and simple. Now, when I was before my
.constituents at the last election, I saidand there was no exception taken to it by
the electol's-that 80 was a fair number to
·come down to in the LegislativeAssembly.
I was perfectly satisfied about that in my
·own mind then. On the last Redistribution of Seats Bill, when it was proposed
"to increase the number of members of this
House from 86 to 95, I had the pleasure
. ·of voting against the measure, and,
although it has very little bearing on the
.question at issue, still, as a matter of
information, and just to show honorable
.members how quickly we flee from this
Mr. Baile8.
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gay and festi ve scene, I may mention the
fact, that of the 83 members in this
. House when the di vision was taken on the
second reading of that Bill, including the
late Mr. Speaker Lalor, 65 are no longer
connected with this Assembly. Honorable members will scarcely credit the fact
that such a number of men should pass
out of the Parliamentary arena in so
limited a period of time.
"V ell; I set to
work with the plans of the federal electorates, and the available figures showing
the number of electors in the various
constituencies, and, without knowing to
what numbers I would be led, I started
out to· solve the problem. Keeping in
view the fact that it was necessary to
maintain community of interest as much
as possible, and adopting a quota
of 4,000 electors per member for
rural districts, 4,500 for urban districts, and 5,000 for the metropolitan
districts, I fouud, when I figured it up,
that ie bronght out a total of 63 members
for the Legislative Assembly. Of course
one has to recollect that a very large
number of electors' names are duplicated
on many of the rolls, so that. it is quite
possible, even preserving t.he eX:1.ct quotas
I have mentioned, that, eliminating the
duplicated names, we might get down to
60 members, tmt we could llQt get lower
than that if we desire to preserve community of interests. Now, no one can
contend that there is not a just plea for a
reduction in the Members of Parliament)
because, if yon take the number of electors in the various electorates, they are S0
out of proportion that., if you accept even
a moderate reduction of the larger
electorates as being sufficient in area and
number to justify the return of a member,
alld if you· take that as the quota! you
could then have a very drastic reduction
indeed. In order to refresh honorable
members' memories, I will give the House
some figures.
They are not obsolete
figures like those quoted last night bj
the honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Mr. Methven), bllt the very
latest returns available. I find that
among the metropolitan single-seated
constituencip.s, we have such a disparity as
Jolimont, with 2,32!J electors, while the
electorate of Essendon and Flemington
has 6,408 electors. Surely it can be llO
more difficult to represent the electors of.
Jolimont than it is to represent the electors of Essendon and Flemiugton. Then,
for a contrast between country single
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electorates, let me mention elunes and Allandale, with 1,524 electors, while Donald
and Swan Hill has 6,u9S electors. Among
the dual electorates within the metropolitan area, we find Melbourne East has
5,010 electors, while East Bourke Boroughs
has 9,924: electors, and among the country
dual electorates we have Castlemaine
with 3,524 electors, while Sandhurst has
6,125 electors. Of course these are the
extremes. I have quoted the lowest and
the highest in every case.
Mr. McKENZIE. - Is Sand hurst the
highest double-seated constituency ill the
country districts ?
.
Mr. BAILES.-Yes. -At any rate those
are the figures, and I assume they are very
much like the camera-they cannot lie.
At all events I am taking them to be
correct. I would have liked to have seell
in this Bill a provision for vot ing by post,
not as we had it here the other day, bllt
so simplified that the clectors would avail
themselves of the privilege with the
greatest avidity. It has al ways seerned to
me to be a farce-no, not a farce, but a
cruelty-t.hat men who are unable to go to
the polling booth shonld be deprived of
the privilege of exercising the franchise.
If we had a proper system of voting
by post., it would be a very great C0nvenience to the electors themseh'cs,
as well as a means of saving expenses
to candidates, in a great measure. It;
would certainly rid the eleutor of the
annoyance he has to face, when, wending
his way to the polling booth, he is collared
by the canvassers of the variolls candidates, his c0at literally torn off his back,
and his hands stuffed with cards, telling
him to vote for this man or for that. Indeed, if the elect~r had not a prett.y strong
nerve he would not be in a reasonable
frame of mind to record h is vote w hen he
reached the polling _booth. Now, if we
had a system of voting by T)ost each
-elect~r could calmly consider the merits
()( the candidates in his own home, fill up
his ballot-paper, and drop it in the post.
Another provision ought to be incorporated
in this Bill limiting election expenses.
There is a growing tendency to increase
-election expense~, owing, I must say in
my opinion, to the excessive expenditure
indulged in by candidates for another
place, and the extension of the area of our
-electorates will tend to still further iucrease the cost of contesting eleetions.
Some figures were gi ven here the other
night by the honorable member for
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Dundas in illustration of the expense of
contesting elections to another place. 'rhe
honorable member said it was ,asserted
that about £ 15,000 had been spent by
four candidates in a recent contest in the
vicinity of the metropolis for two seats in
the Legislative Council. Not very long
ago, it is currently rumoured, one of two
candidates for a seat in the Upper House
spent £12,000, while another speut
£10,000 in winning a seat at a
subsequent election, and the loser admitted an expenditure of something
like £6,000. In the last contest for
the province in our district, one of the
candidates was told that, if he expected to
be successful, he must make up his mind
to spend something like £.">,OuO. 'VeIl,
this sort of thing whets the appetite of
the people who rl1::;h after sncll candidates.
and they regard the smaller fry who stand
for the Legislative Assembly as fair game,
and try to get all they ca.n out of them.
1£ we are going to make the electorates
larger, it stands tb reason, of course, that
there must be more expense in contesting
them, and therefore we ollght to insert in
this Bill some provision limiting to a very
considerable extent the expenses of cttndidates for this Chamber.
Sir JOHN McIN'I'YRE.-Pnt in a clause
providing that the Government shall pay
ou l' expenses.
Mr. BAILES. - 'N e here do not believe
in asking the Government to do everything for the country, although we are
accused of it, and I am certain that very
few members of this House will ask the
Government to do anything for them. I
am not goitlg to travel away from the
question of this Bill except in respect of
·one matter. I would like to make a few
remarks with regard to the criticisms that
have been offered on the platform and in
the press in respect of the publication of
Ilansard. In common with nearly every
member of this House, I believe that
there is a great necessity for the publication of IIansanl, and the only thing
I regret about the matter is that,
instead of Hansa1'd being circulated
once a week in the fonn it assumes at the
present time, it could not be sent broadcast throughout Victoria every morning
after Parliament has concluded its sitting
of the night before, so that the people
could see for themselves what their representatives were doing. There was a time,
not very far back, when a fair share of
the space in the newspapers was given to
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reporting, certainly in a somewhat attelluated form; the remarks that fell from
honorable members. Unfortnnately, as
far as honorable members and their· constituents are concerned, that is no 10l'lger
the case. While on this question, I
would like to make a short quotation from
H, speech by a gentleman who may not
have been personally known to many of
the present members of this House, but
wh0se reputation is well known to politieians throughout Victoria, and whose
work stands on the statute-book of this
State to his glory-I refer to the late
Honorable Angus )Iackay. Mr. 'Mackay
was the editor and the proprietor of the
.IJendi,rJo Advertise?'. He was an honest,
straightforward, sound politician., No
ltk'Ul, eouid ever say a word against his
hf<Hlesty while he represented the people
of Sandhurst in this Chamber. He was
also a man of courage. It mattered t10t
to him whether the views he held would
be favorably received by the public or
not. He never flinched from enunciating
them. I remember when I was a boy
seeing' the late ~ll'. Mackay and the
present member for ~Ialdoll (Sir John
McIntyre) trying to hold their own
in what seemed, even' to my youthful mind, a foolish tight-they were
trying to bolster up the principles of
free-t.l'ade against the growing demands
of the people for protectioll. I have seen
Mr. Mackay ill particular standing on the
platform while the meeting howled at
him, but he neyer flinched from expressing
his vie",-s.
Mr. REsT.-Did you not see thnt it was
amateur theatricals 1
:Mr. BAILES.-[ have seen amatenr
theatricals also. On ;jIst October, 1883,
Mr. Gau'nson proposed the following
. motion in this Chamber : That it is absolutely necessary in the public
interests that the debates in Parliament shodd
be accurately and faithfully reported, printed,
an(1 published at the public expense.

The late Honorable Angus Mackay seconded
tlut motion. I am not going to read the
whole of his speech, although r would
commend it to every honorable member of
this Honse.
I very much questioll if
there are mallY honorable members or many
men on the press to-day who remember
the utterances ill that speech. I commend it to honorable members of this
House at the present time, especially to
those who think that lIansctrd is not a
useful and necessary production.
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. Sir JOHN McTNTYRE.-And it comes'
from the proprietor ofa newspaper him
self-that is the beauty of it.
Mr. RAILES.-Yes. I will read only a
very short quotation or two, as follows : Mr. MACKAY.-::-:ir, I think it will come
with peculiar propriety from myself, who am a
newspaper proprietor, and a reporter now of
some 35 or 38 years' standing, to second a
proposition which I am sorry to be compellecl
to second, but the arguments in favour of which
certainly cannot be called in question. I have
my partialities and liking for the press; in
point of fact, I had won my way up, and, to a
great extent, made my mark as a journalist~
even before I saw Victoria .. In addressing the
hOllse on this occasion, I speak in a twofold
capacity-as a representative of the press and
as a public man-and I honestly, freely, fearlessly, and without any prejudice or favour,
assert that the press does not represent this
House properly to the public. I cast aside all
feeling with regard to myself, because I have a
newspaper in my own district, and I am always
able to represent myself to my constitUfmts as I
am. I ca.n reproduce my speeches as they are
uttered; and I may say that the speeches reported in Hansard and republished in my
district-we always reprint the principal
spet'ches of the members for the district-

I can only say, in passing, that I wish the
newspapers did the same thing at the
present time. It would save a lot of
unpleasantnessgive something like a faithful and correct
account of what honorable members say in
this House, and a truthful representation of
them as they should appeal' to the public. To
this I dare say lowe the fact that I am a
member of the House. I say fearlessly that if
1 had to stand, as a large number of members
of this House have had to stand, the result of
the effect of being misrepresented. to their constituents by the press of Melbourne, I might
have fared very differently. ~fany honorable
memhers have been treated unjustly, and
lowered in the eyes of their constituents, but
I, having the refuge to which I have alluded,
have been able to hold my own, to maintain
my reputation, and to keep my position as a
representative of Sandhurst, which I am almost
certa,in I would not have been able to do if I
had had to depend upon the reports which
appeared in the newspapers of my remarks in
this House.

And it is worse now than it was some
years ago. A little further on Mr. Mackay
saidI challenge any member of this House to say
truthfully that he has not repeatedly had reason
to complain of the manner in which he has been
misrepresented by the pless. I don't believe
there is a member who can honestly assert that
he has not had reason to compla.in of gross misrepresentation in paragraphs or in the reports·.
of his speeches in the newspapers.

Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-If he complained
like that then, how would he com~lain
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if he were alive and a member of this "
House ~
Mr. BAILES.-I will not read any
more quotations, bnt I will say that the
]lonorable gentleman certainly explained,
what, honorable members must know
themsel ves, that the limited space at the
',command of the press precludes them
from giving full reports of the speechc;s
made by nonorable members. I do llOt
suppose that ":tny honorable member would
expect for a moment that every word he
.says in this Chamber would be reported.
Some of us, myself included, would be
very sorry indeed if that were done,
because I do not think we wonld score
very much out of it with our constituents;
but it is the absolute necessity for the
curtailment of honorable members' remarks that canses so much of the inj nstice
that is frequently done to honorable members. Take a case that occurred to me
last week. I know that there was no
intention whatever to do me any injustice, but, at the same time, I was
certainly placed in a very awkward position.
I made the remark, while speaking last
week upon the Landlord and Tenant Act
Amendment Bill, that I was free to admit
that the "tie" in the Bendigo district was
absolutely the worst in the State. Next
morning, in the Bend'i.1o Ad1Je1,tiser, it
appeared that I had said that the " tied
houses" in Bendigo were absolutely the
worst ill the State. The result was that
the keeper of every "tied" house in
Bendigo was out next morning with his
-scalping knife trying to get my scalp. It
was not intentionally done, but no other
newspaper in its report of my speech had
any reference whatever to this part of it,
so that if it had not been for the fact that
I had Hansard to faU back upon I could
llOt have substantiated my denial of the
,statement.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-Then you did
not g0 to Hansard to get it corrected?
Mr. BAILES.-Tbere was no need to
do so.. I have never yet gone to ]lallsar'd
to get anyth.ing corrected. I do not say
that I am a perfect speaker, but I am
.always prepared to take the responsibility
·of everything that falls from my lips. I
have never attempted to doctor ilansctrd
,or any other report. In conclusion, sir, I
beg to say that I shall have everj pleaSl.lre in supporting the B!1I, and I hope
that it will be passed by the stat.utory
majority. I also hope that the M.inistry
will see their \vay clear to adopt the
l}QW
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suggestions that I have made, in order
that we may arrive in the end at something like a perfect measure.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I think most honorable
members will have arrived at onc conclusion at any rate, and that is, that any
speeches that have been made, or have
yet to be made, are not likely to
affect yery many votes. rrhere is, I think,
a foregone conclusion that this Bill is to
be read a second time; and al,though I
differ very much indeed from many, if not
most, of the principles of t.he measure, I
shall certainly vote for the second reading, because there are some principles in
the Bill which I entirely indorse, and if I
can sllcceed in having effect given to
them, I shall feel that in voting for the
second reading I shall be doing nothing
to prevent effect being given to my
political opinions. Some of the speeches
Lhat have already been delivered have
been very able; certainly they were very
long, and some of them, I venture to say,
were a little ,vide of the mark, not
to pnt too fine a point upon it, so
far as constitutional reform was concerned. I hope, therefore, that the
few observaticms I intend to make will
be connned entirely to the principles
embodied in this Bil1. If they are
not, it will certainly be unintentional on
my part. Now, what I desire to gi ve effect
to is that which I believe the country
wants, and certainly what I think is
desirable, and that'is sllbstantiallv the
McLean proposals. It is what man,); of us
ad vocated at the last eleeti::m, and what
we have advocated since, and it is what
we believe to be all that is necessary. That
is simplya reduction in the l1l.lmberoftnembel'S in this House to a reasonable extent.
Personally, I would like to see the number
reduced only by the number of members
we have returned to the House of Hepresentatives, namely, 23, which would bring
the number of members in this House
down to 72. But I am quite prepared to
support a larger red uction, if it is proposed by any Government. I could wish
that the Hpllse itself would decide otherwise, but I feel it my duty to support a
somewhat lower number thnn 72. It
would be a palpable mistake. I think, to
reduee the number to anything 1ike that
which has been proposed by the Kyabrarn
people, namely, 46. If tha.t number
were adopted, we would not have that
proper representation, and that full measure of representa.tion, which this country
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has been educated up to, and which, I still further develop themselves in ~hat
think, at this stage of our development, is direction, and attain to the strength which
requisite in order t.hat the country may I think it is necessary for the Govcrnmeut
progress, and in order that its political to possess. But upon a question of this
and local wants, and the many other wants sort, where honorable members have local
arising from day to day, may be well and knowledge and know the requirements of
fully advocated in this Chamber. That is the country, I think the Government
impossible, J think, if we have too few might with propriety exhibit a map of the
members. At the same time, I am not proposed subdivisions before this Bill is
going to quarrel with the Government, finally dealt with. I should be glad if
however. low they may go in the number at the same time they could see their
of members, if we can only be satisfied way to adopt a somewhat larger numthat it is possible with so small a number ber of members, because 1 fear that
as·is proposed-56-to obtain acommunity the number they have selected is too low.
of interests, so that fair representation The Premier himself admitted honest lymay be had for the country and f01' the hecause he callnot be other than honestseveral interests in it. The plan of that if he had been able to exercise his own
subdivision which the Government intends indi vidual judgment, he would have choi3en
to adopt is, in my opinion, very material a larger llumber. Now that is a very sigindeed, and I think that while Ministers nificant statement. Ministers cannbthave
were incIud ing so much in the Bill now carefully examined these subdivisions as
before us, they mig.ht at the same ti me have yet, for it is a workof considerable difficnlty
included a schedule of the proposed new involving mnch labour and time, and they
constituencies, so that w~ might have had must of lle~essity have arrived hurriedly
the whole thing before us. I venture to at the conclusion that 56 members would
say that that is a very material point, be sufficient. It is almost unnecessary to
and one that the country will feel very say that I entirely disapprove of the prokeenly upon, namely, as to whether the posal for a joint sitttng. What we require
divisions that are adopted will give that is two independent Houses, as we have
proper measure of representation to the them to-day; and however loudly some
various interests in the State. The persons may proclaim and d~mand that
present leader of the 0p(!losition, when there should be an amendment of the
Premier, gave utterance to a principle Constitution, they can· only demand that
which gave me very great satisfactiCl>n. throngh their respective representatives
The honorable gentleman stated publicly in Parliament. It must be remembered that
that it was the intention of his Govern- there are two parties to our Constitution.
ment to adopt a principle whereby there There is the party which has the right to
should be a larger measure of represen- express its views by its representatives in
tation in the proposed subdivision for the other House, and there is the party
the country than for the town. That which has the right to express its views
is a prinpiple that I felt \Vas very satis- by its representatives in this House. It
factory, and one that would have lent is proposed now to alter the Constitution
considerable countenance and help to the under which the government is carried
Until both parties agree to that
late Government, if they had gone on on.
with the>ir proposals for reform. There- arnicably, alld in a constitutional way, it is
fore, I hope that if the Government find on idle to talk about a referendum 01' about
making a subdivision of the country that coercIng one House or the other in
a fow more seats are necessary in order matters of constitutional reform. Until
to give proper representation, they will the people represented in the Upper
not draw a hard-and-fast line as to the House, which, brCl>adly spElaking, reprenumber of members that they propose. sents property, choose to concede someIn fact I think that as this is not thing to this House in its demands, we
a party question, it is one upon. have no right to insist upon it, other than
which the Government might with pro· in a legitimate way before our C0npriety take the opinion of the House. st.ituents, by pressillg the other Chamber
There are some questions upon which the in an earnest way to yield something to
Government should stand very firm, and I ns. Now, we know that the Upper House
must congratulate Ministers npon their ex- is already prepared to accept a proposal
hibiting some little backbone in connp-xion to broaden its franchise. It is prepared,
with many matters. I hope they will we all believe, to accept the ratepayers
Mr. Levien.
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roll, and so let in almost double the
present number of voters. Surely if that
measure of reform can be carried almost
in the twinkling of an eye-because I am
sure that a proposal of that kind would
be passed by both Houses in less time
than we have taken to talk upon t4is
Bill-what need have we for double
dissolutions or joint sittings ~ Are we
going to say that the rCltepayers who constitute the settled population of the State
will object to any legislation that is really
needed ~ I, for one, am not prepared to
say so. I believe that the ratepayers will
move onward readily enough, and, while
property possesses no feature of goodness
in onr t!yes so far as the ability of the
elector to cast an intelligent vote.is concerned. 1 think that none of us would
deuy that the deliberate opiniull of 1,00J
ratepayers, big and small, would be a
more solid and more mature vote than the
opinion of 1,000 of a floating population
who are not ratepayers. 'We may depend upon it, when we talk about
coercing the Upper House, and about
joint sittings and double diss()lutiolls,
that when the people as a whole has
made up its mind in favour of. any legislatiOll, when publicopinioll is pronouncedand there is 110 legislation which the
Upper House can accept until public
opinion is pronounced-the Upper House
or a dozen Upper Houses would vanish
like snow before the sun if they refused
for any length of time to give effect to
the popular will.
Mr. IRVINE.-Yon must remember that
the ratepayers must always be the pre·
dominaut force in this HGluse, too.
Mr. LEVrEN.-Then that renders it
all the less necessary to have any mechanical contrivances of this kind. 'Ve do not
believe that theywill be brought into operation. I am sure the Premier hiniself does
not believe that there will ever be a joint
sitting, nor does anyone in his Cabinet
think so. I t seems to me that that proposal has only been included in the Bill
because there has been a cry, not by the
majority of the people, but by political
students on the one hand, and 011 the
other hand by very earnest but very
much misguided men, who have always
advocated that the Upper House should
be abolished altogether. It is no use to
have an Upper House at all if we are to
wipe our feet upon it. Th~ second Chamber exists as part of the Constitution
under which we live.
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Mr. TRENWI'I'H.-We are proposing no,v
to alter the Constitution.
Mr. LEVIEN.-The honorable member'
mnst remember that until the representatives of the people in both Houses of Parliament choose to alter the Constitution.
it callnot be amended.
Mr. TnENwITH. -Oh yes, it can.
Mr. LEVIEN.- Therefore it behoves us.
not to ask too much, but, as one honorablemember said earlier in the debate, to take·
what we can get. It is a wise and prudent
policy not tu enter upon a course that
will not settle the question, but will only
create a wide breach between the twoHouses. J agree that some measure of
reform is desirable, not because it is
necessary, but bccau:::;e it will give political
rest to a good many people. For this.
reaRon, I hit v~ no objection to the exte~1sion of the franchise of the U prer House,
alt.houg-h I do not believe that it will affect
the deliberations of that Chamber one iota~
Tho Upper Honse has been liberal in lhp.past, and it will be liberal in the future~
What measures are blocked now, 01' have
e\'er been bl(.Jcked, by the Upper House 1
'Have we not had the most liberal measures
passed in this c(')untry without' more than
reasonable hindrance on the part of that
Chamber~

Mr. TRENWITH.-After a lifetime of
agitation.
Mr. LEVIEN.---;-Yes, by some people.
After this question has been settled, s'ome
other grievance will crop up. There are
some people who must have a grievanceill order to exist. However, as I said before, I think it desirable to give political
rest wherever we can do so withoilt danger. But, I ask, would it not be wiser for
us now to take what we can get-namely,
the extension of the franchise of the
Upper House, the removal of the disabilities of candidates, and the adoption of
single electorates? I think that will be
very much wiser than to ask for something which i~ altogether too large for us
to hope to obtain. We have had a speoies
of joint sittings in the past. Has not the
present Constitution worked admirably
in that respect? We have' had at least
half-a·dozen conferences between the two
Houses, and why should we alter a practice that has worked so well ~ A conference of the two Houses would solve aU
difficulties that are ripe for solution.
As
to the three-fifths majority, I consider
that a perfect outrage on the Constitution, and one which the Premier must
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know perfectly well will never be ac- that we should sit npon it and wipe it out.
I would much sooner vote to-morrow for a
cepted.
1\1r. J. ,V. BI),LSON (Fitzroy).-An in- single Chamber, where legislation might
be speedily carried through. That would
fringement of majority rule.
1\11'. LEVIEN.-I do not kn0w what be infinitely better than to have a second
quorum would be required at one of these Chamber which, while it is intell~ed to be
a safeguard, is no safeguard at all. The
joint sittings.
Mr. IH.vINE.-The ordinary quorum.
honorable member for Prahran, whose
Mr. LEVIEN.-Of which House?
speech I read with much interest, knows
Mr. IRVINE.-I should say a joint perfectly well the true position. He re·quorum. It is not provided in the Bill.
ferred, I notice, to the great force of public
Mr. LEVIEN.-lf it is a quorum of opinion, and yet while he recognises
the two Honses I presume the number the great force of that opinion, he
would be 30. At tho present ti~lle an is, still prepared to go in for these
.absolute majority of each House is mechanical contrivances, which after all
required to make· any constitutional are so objectionable to those who please
change. Even in that case there may be to call themselves constitutionalists.
·a large minority objecting to the pro- As tQ the proposal that the Upper
posal, blit if we adopt this proposal for a House should have a power of suggestioll
joint sitting, it would be possible for in connexion with Money Bills, I -see no
30 members to attend, and three- good in it, but, on the other ha.nd, the
iifths of that number could kick the possibility of a good deal of harm. For
whole Constitution into the air. That Olle thing, it will invade the privileges of
is not a position that I am prepared to this House, which should accept the whole
.accept, nor do I think that the Premier responsibility of finance.
himself would have accepted it a little time
Mr. IRVINE.--Hear, hear.
ago. If this lIouse is unreasonable in its
Mr. LEVIEN.-Then why give this
demands, that is not the fault of the power of suggest.ion? Of course, this
Governme·nt. Ministers have to bring HOlise will still retain the exclusive right
down something reasonable, and some- of initiating financial proposals. Any
thing that is likely to pass. . I wish alteration of that principle cannot even be
sincerely that Ministers had done so in discussed. But why should we ~ive the
this instance.
Upper House the right of suggesting
Mr. IUVINE.-I m~y say that I was amendments iH Money Bills?
An HONORABLE MEMBEu.-Request, not
quite prepared to accept the McLean propti)snls and the Federal provisions, which suggest.
Mr. MADDEN.-It is the same thing.
'are more drastic.
Mr. LEVIEN.-The Government, I
Mr. LEVIEN.-They have both exactly
have no doubt, look upon the question the same meaning. I say that it is quite
from many points of view, and, it may unnecessary. There is one provision in
be, from the people's point of view, but the Bill of whichl I quite approve, and
if this Bill is passed by this House with that is that the Council shall have the
all the proposals that it now contains, right of amending any measure which
only incidentally appropriates money or
inch~dillg women's suffrage, even assuming
that this Chamber has the support. of th,e imposes a tax. It is quite right that t~lat
country, how are we to coerce the Upper alteration should be made, because it will
House if it rejects the measure or any do away with a practical difficulty, and
part of it ~ It only means delay, quarrel- all parties agree that it is desirable
liog, and trOll ble. For these reasons, I to make the alteration. My opinion,
sincerely hope that before the measure after calmly watching the Upper House,
reaches its final stages, the HG~se will is that on all occasions it has protected
strike out these provisions, which many the rights of the majority whenever they
honorable members may consider essential have been trenched upon by this so-called
and desirable, but which I am sure it is popular Cham bel'. 'What has the Upper
not possible for us to attain at the present .Honse done in respect to women's suffrage ~
moment. As I :say, let us get what we "We know perfectly well that up to the
-can, and leave the rest. I am sure that present at all events, the majority of the
none of us would care to have an UpI'er people have not required women's suffrage.
House that was utterly useless. We do "'~ e know it would have been forced upon
not want an Upper House merely in ~rder us against the wish of the majority of.the
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people but for the action of another place:
I have seen members in this House-not
at the present time, but in the past-who
have said, "Oh yes, women's suffrage is
alright. We can depend upon the Upper
::gouse chucking it out.:' These members
knew perfectly well that women's suffrage
was not a desirable thing, and that it was
not the wish of the majority of the
peol)le.
Mr. RAMSAY.-Do vou believe that it
is only a millority that is asking for
women's suffrage?
Mr. LEVIEN.-Yes l I am quite sure
that that is so, and the honorable member
cannot successfully contradict me.
Mr. RAMSAl.-Yes, I can.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Of course this House
has been charged with insincerity.
I
think th2tt it would be desirable to hold
.over the third reading of the Bill until
the House has an opportunity of seeing,
and to some extent, at any rate, approving
of the proposed redistribution of seats,
because it would be possible then to make
alterations if they were found necessary,
and that wonld appear to be, tbe most convenient stage for the ~ouse finally considering the important question of the
new electorates, and how they would fit
:in with t.he number of members we may
have agreed to in the Bill. While at at:!
earlier stage I expressed the hope that
the Government would flonsider, and, eo
:far as they c0tlld, adopt any amendments
which this House might see fit to suggest
or approve of-because th~s is not a party
.question, but a qnestion in which the
·G0vernment might very well invite the
assistance and co-operation of the House
-while I expressed the wish that they
-would do that, nevertheless I hope that
-they will resist very strongly indeed any
· proposals for the inclusion, in any shape
"or form, of the referendum in connexion
with this business, because it would only
· serve to aggravate and to exaggerate any
possible conflict that might arise between
the respective Houses at a later stage of our
endeavours to put this measure on the
- statute-book. Because, while we-hope that
- the Bill will leave this House in a form that
.~will be acceptable in another place, I
· cannot say, so far as I can conceive the
position, that it is very likely to do so.
One proposal in the Bill-to reduce the
; ·number of Ministers to seven-is, I think,
very doubtful in its wisdom. 'rhe GovernJllent themsel ves have come to the conclusion
i.that any lesser Humber than seven would
Ses.sion
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be decidedly bad. I should have preferred
to see the Government increase the nUlllber of Ministers and not decrease it, even
though the cost to the public need
not necessarily be increased. I believe that
if we had more Ministers who could devote
greater personal attention to, and be-·
come thoroughly masters of their respective
departments, it would be very much better.
I believe the work of the country would
be better done, because the House would
take care, in choosing Ministers, that they
were chosen for the special ImowleJge
they had of the particular departments
they ,vere called upon to preside over.
The inclusion of women's suffrage in this
Bill could, I think, have been justified,
had it been confined simply to the ratepayers' roll. I think it would have been
better, of course, not to have ineluded it
at all in the Bill, but up to that point its
inclusion could have been justified. No
doubt it cannot be said that it is foreign
to the Bill, because this is an amendment
of the Constitution, and in that aspect the
inclusion of any amendment which the
Government desire can be justified. However, I wish that that important proposal
had been confined solely to the ratepayers' roll, because it is perfectly reasonable that w@men who possess property
01' are on the ratepayers' roll as occupiers
of property should have votes for the
other Chamber. I would approve of that.
The leader of the Opposition made a suggestion with regard to a.,n expression of
opinion being but poorly obtained by an
appeal only tQ one-half of the electorates
at the Olle time. I do not think that objection is valid. I believe you would
have as good an expression of opinion
from one-half of the electorates, which,
of course, would be scattered throughout
the whole of this State, as YOll would be
likely to obtain from the whole of the
country being appealed to at the one
time. Of course, I am speaking of the
ordinary elections that would take place
each three years. I do not desire to
occupy any more time. I have endeavoured
to confine myself as far .as I could to the
principles of the Bill. 'fhey are very
important, and I feel that they are
the subject for long and serious debate.
I would counsel those honorable members
who, like myself, are anxious to give
effect to what the country wants, to remember that the country is now more
earnest than ever on the q llestion of the
reduction of members, from the point of
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vie\\" that it \\'ill brhig about ecc.>ilomy. for reform at this juncture. The more
As I suppose all here ad,'ocated federa- fbrtunate people who live in the cities dotion on the distinct statement that it not know what is taking place in the arid
would nbt substantially, if at all; increase parts of the State. If the people of the-·
the cost of governrhent, it is liur d~lty to cities knew Qf the extent of devastation
reduce the number of members of this . amongst the flocks and herds in tliis State,.
. House as speedily as \\"e can, alid by 23 and in the sister States, the unanimity, so.
members at least. I am sure that the f~\r as reforlti is c0l1ccrned, \vould be
country expects it; we are cdmnlitted to greater eycn thutl it is at present; vYe musti
it, and we should carry out that pledge as sympathize with these people outside, and
expeditiously as we can; I t bas been we are in the place where it is undonbtedly
suggested to me that, in Older that the our dnty, as leaders of the people, to set
Honse might show its bona fides pending them an example. alld, while we set than.
the reduction in the uumber of membei's, example, it should. not be 011 extravagant
,\Ie should amend the Act under which lilles. The pendulum should not swing
payment of members is given, in otdet to too. far in eithel; direction. In dealing
provide that the 95 members shall receive with this Bill I <un riot going to refer t(}
the lower amonnt of remuneration that. the clauses of the measure, but am going
would be given when rcrorm is carried, to discuss the Bill ih the most gencral
as is done sometimes in the case of a teri11S possible. The Government have
board of directors. If tha;t were agreed been ttcctlstd of stealing the political
to, I vcnture to say that the llumber clothes of the late Government. I will
would be reduced much morequicldy, and n·ot say whether the present Government
I also think that it would Ihake honorable did steal the political clothes of the latemembers more willilig to go one step at a Government, or whether the clothes are a
time in the way of reform. I join with good fit Or a bad fit, but I would say that
other honorable members in hoping that at the time the clothes were stolen they
we may so grant concessions the one to were at the laundry, and that the present
thc other as to induce the prompt passage Government htl,ve secured t.hem with
of this Bill, so that it may be placed on different buttons from those which were
the statute-book in t he shortest possible UpOh them when they were in tIle possestime.
sion of the late Government. As they
Mr. DUGGAN.-I must, in the first ha.ve secured the clothes of the late
placc, apologize to the House, because I am Government, it is, perhaps, just as well,
not as well as I would wish, and I conse- in order to prevent any mishaps in the
q nently feel that I cannot address myself . future, that I, on behalf of the late Adto this question as fully and thoroughly . ministration, should now preser.t them
as I would like to do. I am suffering from with the buttons. I tried to draw from
the prevailing epidemic; but even if I the two Ministers who addressed the
were as well as usual, seeing that eCJn(i)my House the reason why the magical numis t he watchword of the hour, I perhaps bers, 56 for this House, 2;:; for the
could not do better than economize as far other place, and seven Ministers, were
as speech is concerned. 1ndced, sir, arrived at. The Premier, when introspeaking so late in this debate, I think I ducing the Bill, did not take the House·
have risen at a time when the whole into his confidence on this subjeCt, or give
ground has been thrashed over from every us tte slighest inkling why this was done,.
staRd point. On the constitutional side though honorable members behind him
wc havc had some of the best speeches I have told the House the reason, and, I
have ever listened to during my short ex- believe, the real reason. From an
perience in this House, and I think we·can honorary Minister who is generally excepcongratulate ourselves also on the fact tionally cB.ndid, I tried to dra~w, by interthat the whole question has been discllssed jection, some explanation why the magical
in a most dispassionate way. It is evi- number 56 was adopted. He, like his
dent frorn the line the disct1ssion has leader, was not to be drawn.
Mr. MADDEN.-It is half a hundredfollowed, and from the remarks of the
honorable members who have addressed weight.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Instead ,of it being
themselves to the question, that there is a .
perfect unanimity of opinion, with the half it hundredweight, I regard it as being
exception of one or two honorable mem- a half-way honse. 1 can picture to mybers who have spoken, as to the necessity self the Premier, 01'1 the occasion of the
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conference with the vice-president of the
Citizens' Reform League. I can iJ;nagil1e
his trepidation. I can imagine that, when
Mr. Gillespie appl'oached him in his office,
he was, metaphorically speaking, up a
tree. He said-" Captain Kyabram, d<])U't
shoot; I'll come down. But I cannot
come all the way down; I will come down
to the lowest limb of the tree. n That
lowest limb of the tree was 56, but the
Premier said-" If you will leave me and
my colleagues alone, I may come a little
lower down later on."
Mr. KEAST.-You came down the tree
long ago.
Mr. DUGGAN.-I will refer to that
subject directly, and to the speech which
I made uineteen months ago at Horsham.
So far as the proposals of the present
Government are concerned, these are the
metaphorical buttons that I am speaking
of, and I am going to make the Government a present of them. 'Vhen we arrived at the conclusIon that 60 was the
lowest number that we could possibly
adopt, we did not adopt that number without a great deal of deliberation. 'Ve deliberated night after night fOr seven or
eight weeks. We divided up the country
and the population, and happily there
\tere available for our gllidance the
figllres of the census, which had been
taken only a few months before.
As Sir Alexander Peacock informed the
House, in replying to the Premier, we
decided, in earrying out QUI' scheme of reduction, to give the metropolitan area its
quota of twenty members, the urban districts, comprising Bendigo, Ballarat, and
Geelong, five members, and then the
rest of the State, the whole of the rural
area, 35 members. 'Ve adopted those
figures upon this basis: That a metropolitan
constituency should have one representative for 27,000 electors; that the urban
electorates should have one representative
for 21,000 electors; and the country
one representative for 17;000 electors.
That is how we arrived at those numbers.
In speaking to the motion of the honorable member for Maldon the other night,
I stated that with the exception of twenty
individuals, who thought themselve~ the
leaders of public thought and the educators of public opinion in my district, the
rest of my electors would not touch the
Kyabram proposal ,~ith a 40-foot pole. I
repeat and I reiterate that; and I think
that if the country generally were to be
educated as proposed by the honorab1e
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member for ManduraDg to-night, in referring incidentally to the referelldum
proposals; if honorable mem bers had gonO'
throughout the constituencies, and not
have taken this movement 'too cheaply
from the start-for ,they lI11owed, as the
Chief Secretary described it, the sowing
broadcast of political heresy-if honorablemembers had taken their consLituents
more into their confidence, as it was their
duty to have done, then the Kyabram
proposals would not. have reached the'
high eminence that it was subsequently
found they had attained. ,Vhen we come
to allalyze the Kyabram proposal, what is
it~ When I say that outside of those twenty
individuals my .own electorate would not
touch the Kyabralll programrne, I do not
wish it to be understood that my constituency is not favorable to, and wishful for,
reform, because I am quite satisfied that
e\'ery one of my constituents expects me to
advocate and vote for some reasonable
measure of reform, and that they expect
this House as a whole to do the same.
But, as far as the Kyabram proposals are
concerned, we have no roform pmpouuded
there at all. All that the Kyabramite
has advocated, and all that the man in the
street seems to advocate, is that the number of members in this House, and the
number of Ministenl, should be reduced
by half, and that there should also be a
reduction in the honorarium, and that if
this is done, the country is financially
saved. As far as the reduction of meUlbers, and the reduction of the honorarium
paid to them is concerned, I "'ould state
that that is a mere circumstance. In
proof of that, I would ask honorable
members to allow me to read a letter
addressed to the A 1',qllS by Mr. B. noddard, one of the prime 1llOyerS, and t1.
member of the executi\'e, of.the Kyaura11l
moyement:To the Editor of the A1·gUS.
Sir,-So many wild statements have recently
been made about Kyabram and its reformers,
and our views respecting civil servants. whi~h
are so much at variance with the facts of the
case, that we must give these statements a flat
denial. As one of those Kyabram reformers, I
may state emphatically that when this question
was first started, no word was ever uttered
respecting the cutting down of low-paid civil
servants. Neither was this question of increments thought about. The Kyabram reformers
ha.ve no wish to in flny way interfere with I he
salaries of public servants, and any remarks
made to that effect at their meeting are not
justified. Neither is it true to state that
Kyabramites want 11Ien at 7s. 6d. per week,
with a. hovel to sleep in. Our crusade was and
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is against too much Parliament, too many
Govemors, and by far too many highly-paid
officials in Pa,rliament and in many public departments. 'Va don't want sueh a host of
costly ornamental personages or figure-heads.
'Ve do not wish to reduce the man at the wheel,
or the men on the foot-plate, in whom we trust
our lives.-Yours, &c.,
Kyabram, July 21.
B. GODDARD.

Mr. Goddard i~ like a great many more of
the Kyabram rCformers.
He runs a
little shop in the famous town of
Kyabram. The civil servant, as far
as I know him, and am able to judge
him, is an honest' man. The civil servant has all honest employer who pays
him once a month. Ninety per cent. of
the civil servants, at the very least, pay
their just ducs and demands on,ce a
month. They are cash customers to a
lot of these people \\'ho run these hucksters' shfJps, and consequently these peoplc
could not, and dared not, and did not
offend them. They said nothing about
the civil servants-only in public-house
bars, on street footpaths, and where the
press was not at hand to rcport them.
That is the cas.e put about as clearly and
as honcstly as I can put it. I think 1 have
shown from Kyabram itsclf that they did
not want economio reform. Before leaving
Kyabram, it will be within the minds of
se~eral honorable members present, that
we deliberately in this House, advisedly
or illadvisedly, wrote down their liabilities in connexion with the capital
account of the Hodney Il'figation Trust
by £150,000, and we also did them this
justice, and the coun try perhaps the injustice, of writing £50,0()0 off their interest account. No\V we have an agitation,
which is one, I think, that this HOllse will
deal with in the most liberal manner
Jater on, but in dealing with it this
House will ha VO. regard to the experience of the past- I am referring
to the project for the extension of
the Goulhurn water scheme into the
mallee and that arid district. We will
have to spend a Jot of money on the
eastern side of the Goulburn. Kyabram
is on the western side, if my geography is
correct. The whole of the money to which
I have referred was spent. on the western
side, and what anomaly will we find later
on? 'oN e will find the farmer on the
eaf3tern side of the Goulburn River, if he
will he allowed to irrigate his land, faced
with a big tax for the water supplied for
that purpose, and we will find his brother
farm!'r on the western side of the river,
Mr. Duggan.
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who has practically got his water for:
nothing, competing with him. 'Vi11 Parlia.ment allow tha:t sOrt of thing? If Parliament does wink at it, if Parliament
charges the fanner on the eastern side
with the interest on the capital that it
,viII (Jost to ca.rry ont that water seheme
on the east, will it allow those on the
west to· go scot free ~ I think that Par-:
liamont later on will judiciously consider
the advisability, not of writing off the
capital, but of re-writing on the capital
for these people in the Rodney Irrigation
Trnst and Kyabram in particular.
Mr. DowNwARD.-Did you not vote for
writing off that amount ~
Mr. DUGGAN.-I said so. I have done'
a lot of wrong thiugs, and 80 has the hOllorable member, and I hope to do a lot of
wrong things yet.
Mr. DmvNwARD.- You are making a
serious charge against this House.
Mr. DUGGAN.-I am not charging it
against this House at all. I said, "advil:ledly or inadvisedly, this House did a
certain thing." I do not know whether
the honorable member did it or not.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Yes, I did.
Mr. DUGGAN.-I take l1?Y meed of
tbe blame in that Gonllexioll, as we are
al1 guilty in that respect. 'Ve have been
described upon the public platform as
needy, seedy, and greedy. Members of
Parliament are all needy, seedy, and
greedy so far as the man outside is concerned. That is the character that we have
got or that we have had given to us by a
lot of our public speakers. I admit the
soft impeachment of being needy. I am
al ways needy, and so is the honorable
member for Mornington, and so is nearly
every honorable member in the House~
needy in the interests of his constituents.
vVe are greedy and we are seedy because
we work all day in our departments as
Ministers, and round the departments
doing the "business of the country as
ordinary priva:te memlvers of this House.
We are here till ten or elevell or twelve
o'clock at night, and no wonder we are a
bit seedy at the week end. vVe have been
characterized as thieves, and I admi,t that
soft impeachment, although it may be the
strongest in the indictment. If, we are
thieves, we are looting the pu blie treasury
from day to day and week to week, not in
the interests of our own, individual
pockets, but in t he interests of our constituents. There is an ~ld saying, and ~
bite one, that the receiver is as bad as the
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thief, and consequently our constituents
are as bad as we are, for if we have been
'thieving they have been receiving. I look
at this matter from a country standpoint, andthat is why I condemn the Kyabram JDroposals out and out. \OVe have
had a section of this press howling against
Trades' Hall domination. We have had
the people who read that press outsideour conservative friends throughout the
length and breadth of this State-howling
with it against Trades' Hall domination,
but what is going to happen if we come
down to the proposals submitted by the
Kyahram people? I may say that I am
fearful so far as the Government proposals
are concerned that the same thing will be
brought about. 'Ve are told that so far
as the Kyabram proposal is concerned it
is the simplest thing in the world, the
simplest thing possible, us easy as falling
off a log, to divide this State in the way
we have already done into 23 Federal
electorate!3, and that all you' ha ve to do is to
run a pencil or a pen, or a red or a blue line
half-way through them and make two
electorates out of each-just as easily as
'chopping a log in two for firewood.
Is
that so 1 "ViII not the disturbing of commnnity of interests come in? 1) ndoubtedly it must. "Ve have had this lesson
taught us already, for, if we look at our own
House of Representatives, we find that we
have there a very much larger percentage of
what a lot of people abhor-although I
do not to the same extent as they doTrades Hull nominees, or those who have
subscribed to the Trades Hall platform.
We have 18 1I0rninal labour members
sitting in this House now. Eighteen in
95 will be as nothing compared with the
proportion that we would get in a House
of 46.
.
Dr. MALoNEY.-Where do you get 18 ~
Mr. DUGGAN.-They are not direct
Trades Hall representatives, but they subscribe to the labour platform.
Dr. MAJJoNEY.-We have 12. 'Ve had
13, bnt you chucked the other out.
Mr. DUGGA.N.--Very well, that suits
my argument very much better. We
know full well, and it is believed to a
greater extent outside this House than it
really exists, the influence that that solid
party, sitting sometimes in the Government corner and sometimes in the opposition corner, exercises in this House. I
pay them that compliment because they
are united. They put a bold ft'ont to
everythillg they touch, and they carry
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their proposals through. "Ye have got
within 20 miles of the Melbonrne Postoffice, unfortunately, nearly one-half of
our population.
That population will
have representat.ion. It has always had
it, and. it will have it intensified in
the future. The honorable member for
Horsham will bea.r me ant when I say that
nineteen months ago, very soon after I became a Minister of the Crown, speaking
in the Horsham Town Hal1, I stated that
we, as a people, wero drifting visibly day
by day on to the rocks of s@cialism. That
speech was published in the Arg'lts next
morning.
We are driftillg there more
visibly still, and the eyes of the people
outside should be opened to this fact,
that if we have to hand over the
destinies of this country to sHch men
as Fleming and Flynn and "Vhite,
whom we hear preaching heresy-not
only political heresy, bllt I have heard
them maligning our late respected Save.
I'eign Qneen, and they malign our
King Oil a Sunday-if, I say, we are to
hand over the destinies of this State to
such people, or to give them any possible
show of representation in this House,
then it is time for honest men, for all
those who have the welfare of this eountry at heart, to leave it to them and to
make themselves scarce.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Filzroy).-Are any
of those men socialists?
Mr. DUGGAN.-I shonld say they are.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'J'.-It has come to a
nice pass when the liberals of this country have to ti:ike conservatives to govern
them, because the liberals who represented
them apparently had not capacity or
honesty enongh to do so.
Mr. DUGGAN.-I can only liken our
Constitution to a pati~nt in extremis. We
have got to meet the position that our
Constitution is in such a way that it needs
now the very best care and the greatest
of attention to revive and bring i~ back
to. national life once more: Bnt if YOll,
sir, or I, were on a sick bed, or those.that
we hold near and dear to us, would we go
to a quack 1 "Vould we get our friends to
send for a quack to bring us back to life
again? I hardly think we would, but
that is what the people outside have been
doing so far as our Constitution is conThey have gone to a lot of
cerned.
political quacks to amend this Constitution. It is not possible for them to do it.
The real doctors who should diagnose and
treat this case are here in this Chamber.
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We should not turn baok. . VVe sllould not consideration next Tuesday, and to a1l0lv
flinch in our duty to the people outside. the Reform Bill, when it reaches
'Ve should arrive, as I am sure we will, at the committee stage, to stand over
u. right oonclusion, because that unani- ul)til the Budget pn)posals are finished.
mity prevails in this House that I Every member who. has spoken has rementioned earlier in my remarks. I feel ferred to the Kyabram proposals. I have
sure, from the dispassionate way in which not the pleasure of k\lowing Mr. Goddard,
this matter has been discllssed throughout, Mr. Gillespie, or Mr. Lancaster; bllt I
that we will evolve a new Constitution have no doubt they start,ed on the camwhich will be acceptable to the people out- paign with the best intentions. I give
side. I am not going to discuss the .these gentlemen every credit for starting
clauses of the Bill. I will leave that for the reform movement, because I believe
the cummittee stage, but I wish to make it has given 'an immense fillip to reform.
this declaration, that I am going to sup- I do not mean to say that we would Dot
port a reduction to GO members, or as have had reform but for this movement,
11ear that number as I can possibly get.
liIut I believe the llumbers would nut be
Mr. J. HARRIS.-I wa~ sorry to hear so low as is now proposed had it not been
the honorable member for Dunolly when for the!:ie gentlemen. W'hile I give every
he roseto his feet say that he was indisposed. honour and respect to some of the initiaI t seems to me that he speaks better when tors of the Kyabram movement, I must
he is indisposed than at other times. say that it would have had more success
Perhaps this slight indisposition was t~e if they had been untrammelled by the
cause of a little vigorous language presence of some persons wh<om I have
that he used in referring to some heard called ,. political derelicts." We
gentlemen outside this House.
The know they were reinforced by some mell
honorable member referred to the faot who have tried again and again to win
that very little more could be said· seats in this House, and that they went
on this reform question. 'Ve are now at about the country at the expense of other
the fa.g end of a debate which, I think, people. "'.,. e would have had a better
has been conducted in a very good spirit. opinion of the movement if these gentle'Ve have heard speeches from over one- men had not been connected with it. I
third 4Jf the 'whole number of members of have been a member of this House long
this House, and you, sir, as an old parli:1.- enough to know how difficult it is to pass
l11cntarian, who have listened to hundreds a Reform Bill of this nature. I remember
of debates, must ad~it that many of those that on every occasion that we have had a
speeches were very excellent, showing Reforrn Bill we had at the same time a
great ability, great research into consti- , map 'of the proposed subdivisions, and I
tutional history, and great research into think it would facilitate the business if
the conditions of other countries in regard maps were produced now. I recognise that
to the representation which they give the it is a more difficult task now to acquire repeople there. It is unfortuua.te that the form than it has been, because we are now
Tl'easurer thought it necessary last Tues~ dealing with our own political lives. If
day week-and no doubt it was necessary this Bill is carried 39 of us will never see
-to interfere with his Interim Blldget this Chamber again. I think I will
statement, because all through this debate get back; but surely we have enough
you, sir, must have uotic.ed that the p(i.triotism to accept reform, and to
Budget proposals were uppermost in the submit to being spoFl~ed out. I do
minds' of many honorable members. I not lwow whether South Yarra is
myself can hardl'y divest myself of the going to be absQrbed in' Prahranor
fad, and I can hardly brillg myself to Albert Park, .or whether South Yarra is
think that we are now dealing with the· going to absorb eit,her of those places.
reform question pure and simple-a ques- I feel it a great honour to be a mem bel' of
tion that we must admit is one of the most this House. You, Mr. Speaker, and every
serious that has come unde.r the attention member of this House must have felt
of this House. At the same time the humiliated at the language used on the
Budget proposals are of more immediate platform and in the press 00ncerning memimportance, and I sllpposeit is the inten- . bers. As the honorable member for
tion of the Government, atter we take Dunolly said, we have bee a described as
the second reading of this Bill to-night, . "needy, seedy and greedy." We have
to bring the Budget' proposals under been taunted with taking our £300
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a year, with travelling free on the'
2·a.ilways, and with being corrupt, but
we all throw that slander in the teeth
()f the people who .made it. Travelling
on the railways and the trams, T have
heard the gossip of the peopie, and I felt
~tlmost ashamed to be a Member of Parliament. I don't know that I am more thinskinned than other honorable members,
but for one not to feel these slanders he
must belong to the order of the pachydermata. "Te are now entering a new
Qrder of things. There are some members
of the House who think that no reform is
necessary as regards the llumberofmem bel'S.
I think some reform is necessary, and I
think the great majority of members are
of the same opinion. Rut what the number should be I do not know. 'Vhen before my constitucnts in October twol ve
months ago I said in answer to a question
that, seeing that we were losing three of
-our largest departments, the number of
members of thil::l House should be reduced
by one-third. I said that 60 would be a
-fa'ir Hlimber, and that six Ot· seven Ministers would be sufficient. I am going to
support the reduction to 56 as proposed by
the Bill, though I would have preferred
a larger number-say 60 Qr 65. But
;whether it is 60 or 56 does not make much
difference, for the cxtm cost is not much.
I think, however, we wonld make a mistake in going down to 46. How many
mem bers are there ill favour of that llum.ber? There is the honorable member for
M.ornington, and the <-'ther members in
·favonr of it are members of adjoining constituencies, including the member fllr
West Gippslalld, the hOl:lorable n.ember
for Dandenoll/;! and Berwick, aud there is
also the he11ol'able member for Gippsland
North.
Mr. KEOGII.-I am not a forty·sixcl'.
~Il'. McBRIDE.-Birds of a feather.
Mr. A.. HARRIS.-Yes. The honorable
,member for Rodney (~lr. J. W. Mason)
gave 1\S some very yaluable quotations
last night from speeches made in this
Honse many years ago as to the 111)n.advisability of reducing the Assembly's
number.:! too low. The honorable rnem- .
bel' is the only one who gave us these
.q notations, and I think we should pay
every respet!t to them. The lawyers in
thiiS House are prctty well unanimous,
-.and they have macIe excellent speeches.
But, not to be inviduotls, I must add that
we .have had some eX0cllent speeches also
from other members of the House,
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including the honorable member for Bogong. As "this is a measure that should be
dealt with especially in committee, I do not
intend to say much now. I shall vote for
the reduction to 56, or if a proposition
fot· a slightly larger number is likely
to be carried I shall vote for that.' I
think when it is all over the number of
members will be something like 65. 'Vhen
I say I am going to support that part of
the Rill, I am not going to support some
other parts of it. I cannot understand
why the proposal of women's suffrage has
been brought into this measure. 'What a
severe wrench it mnst have been to the
Milli8ter of Lands, who over and over
again has expressed most protionnced
opinions against the wisdom of giving
to ,vomen that which the majority of
them do not want. 'fhf;l Premier was also
a little lukewarm on this question, and
has in fact al ways voted against it.
Mr. McKENzIE.-The Minister of Lands
has a free hand on this question.
Mr. J. HAIUUS. - StHi:h tergiversation
I do not like. rrhe honorable member for
Daylesford was also a pronounced opponent
of women's suffrage, and voted against it
in the last division we took 011 the proposal.
Then there is the Miuister of Mines and
"Vater Supply, who has always been a
pronounced opponent, and I think the
Minister of Rail ways al~o. I forget how
the Minister of Agriculture voted on the
question, but that is immaterial. Of the
prescnt ~1inistry, only three, the Treasurer,
the Chief Secretary, and the honorable member for Ballarat West (Mr. Kirton) voted
for the 'Vomen's Suffrage Bill. There are
some very important provisions in the
Bill which I shall say something about in
committee. I cannot sec my way clear to
vote for the double dissoluticm, and for
some other proposals. I belieye we act
wisely in broadening the franchise of the
Legislative Council, bllt whether we should
go as low as intende1 I do not know. I
believe we are doing right; in proposing to
htl ve single eleatorates for both Chambers.
I arn glad that the Premier is not attempting to rush the Bill through, for,
after all, discussion is necessary on such a
sericHls question. I should haye liked to
have heard the opinions "of some other
members, but, at the sante time, members
are often apt to say in the House what
can be better said in committee.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I feel there is something I ought to say before the second
reading is taken, though I shall speak
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very briefly. I do not intend to travel
over the ground already travelled. I
have listened with pleasure to the debate,
and the manner in which it has been conducted is a complete answer to the statements made outside that members are
anxious simply to save their seats. It has
been shown all round that members are
prepared to face the difficulty in a calm
manner and are prepared to approve of
a reduction of their numbers. There
are three points I wish to speak on,
one of which has not been sufficiently
dea.lt with, considering its great importance. I have listened carefully to
the debate on the proposal to give additional power to the Legislative Council,
and from what I can gather concerning that power it seems to me
that, instead of. being progressive, it
is a retrogressive proposaL-The liberals
of to-day seem to be a different class from
the liberals who fought out these questions twenty years ago. It was then contended that the Legislative Council should
have no power of altering or amending
Money Bills, and now we propose to give
them a power that it was never intended
they should have when the Constitution
was first gi ven to us, and which I say the
liberals of this House 'will be making a
mistake in giving. . It is proposed to allow
them the power of suggestion, which is
really the power of amendment-a point
which has been put clearly and fully before
the House. 'Vo are told "that some of the
provisions of this measure have been taken
from the Constitution Act of the Commonwealth, and that that Constitution is the
freest and best in the world. I am rather
inclined to think that we have taken the
worst part of the Commonwealth Constitution Act, and that, instead of that Act being
the freest in the world, it has some features
that must be altered later on. 'Ye have
already seen the evil-an evil that is likely
to lead to conflict-of giving the Senate
the power to make suggestions, and' the
evil of allowing them to have State representation of the same value as that of
the larger populated districts-the evil of
four of the smaller States having the
power to upset the work done by a
majori.ty of th& people. In that respect,
it can hardly be claimed that the Commonwealth Constitution Act is the freest
and best in the world. In addition to
allowing the power of suggestion, it is
intended to go further, in a direction
approved of by most members who have
Mr. Beazley.
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spoken-it is proposed to have a joint
sitting where there is any dispute as to
suggestion, so that some arrangement may
be come to for the carrying out of the
amendments, and that if 110 agreement is
arrived at, there shall be a double dissolution. That encroaches on the privileges of this House. I remember, in the
old House, that several t.imes we had con-~
ferences between the two Houses, and I
then felt that we were surrendering our
privileges by conferring with the members
of another place on some of the subjects in
dispute. To permit another place, even
in conference, to discuss questions such·
as taxation matters, that should belong
solely to this House, is surrendering a,.
principle that has been fought for, and
caused some of the biggest political
struggles in this community.
I am·
opposed to giving another place the power
of snggestion, and to allowing them tomake amendments, as suggested in the Bilh
The evil is further accentuated by the facn
that not only do they allow them to takepart in the discussion, but a representa.tive body, representing only a part of theState, is allowed almost equal power with
a body which represents the people. That
is to say, supposing the numbers now inl
this Bill were adopted, and there were 56
members of this House. and 28 of the
other, it would only take four or five"
members of this House to combine with
the members of another place in order to
carry out the will of the Council and
upset the will of this House which represents the people generally. The otherpoint I desire to make is this-that if weare proposing to liberalize the Constitution in the direction of improving orbroadening the franchise for the Council,..
we should recollect, that although the Bill
appears to gi \'e a fuller, opportunity for
people to stand for that House, it really
does not have the effect which OIl the face
of it it seems to have. It says that the
ratepayers' roll shall be adopted as th~·
basis for election to that House, and that
any person whose name appears Qll the
ratepayers' roll shall be eligible as a
candidate for the other Chamber, whereas·
the present qualification for membership of the Legislative Council, as.
everyone kr!ows, is a clear in-come of £100 a year from landed property. But when the position is carefully'
analyzed, it will be seen that if t he present Bill becomes law there will be
scarcely any more opportunity for men to.
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stand for the Legislative Council than
there is now, because if a man who, as the
owner and occupier of property, is qualified
to vote for the LegisJati ve Council desires
to become a member of that House, he
must have from landed or other property
an income of at least £100 per annum,
besides enough to pay his expenses, which
would be considerable.
Mr. McKENzIE.-That is not in this

Bill.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Yes ; how. can he be a
member of another place without some
money~

Mr. McKENZIE. - This Bill abolishes
the property qualification for both electors
and candidates for the Legislative Council.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I quite understand
that, and if the honorable mem.ber will
follow me he will see that 1 have not misunderstood the clause in the Bill in any
way whatever. It says that the qualification of a man who desires to stand for the
Legislative Council is that his name shall
appear on the ratepayers' roll. Is not
that so 7:
Mr. McKENzIE.-That is so.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-If that is the case, it
'"'is clear to me that this Bill will not give
many more men the opportunity of becoming members of the Council than have the
opportunity at present. For this reason
-supposing the men are shopkeepers or
persons in business, or working men employed at a trade, 01' any other persons who
have to earn their own living, it would be
impossible for them to surrender their business and give up their time to represent
the ratepayers in the Legislative Council
without having some other source of
income.
Mr. McKENZIE.-At the present time it
is said that there are only 1,200 eligible
to stand as candidates for the Legislative
Council. Under this Bill there will be
something like 240,000 eligible to become
candidates.
Mr. TRENWITH.-They will be eligible
to stand fl)r election to the Legislative
Council, but they could not live if they
got returned.
Mr. BEAZLEY. - The Minister of Lands
is quite right as far as their being eligible
as candidates for the Legislative Council
is concerned. This Bill certainly brings
in a larger number, but although it gives
them the qualification to stand, it does not
give them the opportunity and power,
because they have not got an income to
maintain themselves, but must work for
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their own living, and they therefore·
cannot stand for the Upper House. In
order to remedy that I would suggest that
there should be payment of members for·
the Cc;mncil. It seems to me that that
would be the proper thing. Speaking as
a liberal, I venture to say that there can
be 110 just argument against the payment
of representatives whichever Chamber they
sit in. Honorable members who sit in
the Upper Honse have as much right tobe paid for their labour as those who sit
in this House. I know they refuse payment, but for the reason that they are
moneyed men, and by refusing it they arekeeping out a certain class of opponents.
N ow, that is not right. If it is intendecl
that any ratepayer shall have the opportunity of" becoming a representative in the
Legislative Council, that ratepayer, if
elected, ought to have payment given to.
him, !So that even if he is a working man
he will have the opportunity of serving as
a member of the Upper House. V\Te find
it so in the adjoining States. There are·
working men in the Legislative Council of
South Australia, and wherever there is
payment of members the same opportunity is extended to them. 'rhcrefore,.
under the circumstances it would be only
fair to have pa,yment of mernbers of the
Legislative Council, so that every ratepayer would be able to take advantage of
what is intended to be given to hilil under
this Bill. I do not need to say any thingmore on that point. I purposely leave
much reference to the Kyabram movement alone, because it has been so fully
and quietly discllssed, and I do not think
its importance calls for any very great
remarks from me upon it. All I wal'lt to.
say about the matter is this, that no one
can deny the fact that both the bte
and the present Ministries were iufluenced by that movement. I do not
know whether it was by a conference, whether Mr. Gillespie went to.
the Premier, or the Premier went to him,
or whether there was some intermediary
between them. It does not matter at all
which, but we do know that the sentiment
expressed by those men had its influence
on the present Ministry and on the late
Ministry. In my opinion, the late
Ministry have been just as much influenced by the movement as the present
Ministry have been; and that seems
strange to me, ill view of the known
opinions of the members of each Ministry.
'1'he Premier, the leader of the present
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Ministry, says that the mtniber in the'Bill
is not exactly the' number which he per.sonally would have ch<l>sen, but he bowe~
to the decision of the Cabinet.
Mr. McKENZIE.-No; he did not say
that.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The Premier
:said that if it had been left to him to fix
the number he would not have chosen the
number that appears in the Bill.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I am aware that I was
not using the same words as the Premier
used, but the meaning is the same; and,
kllowing the individual opinions of the'
members of the Ministry with regard to '
tho matter, it seems strange to me that
they have proposed the nnmber that
~ppears in the Bill.
I am nO,t divulging
,any secret, because the opinions of Ministers on this point were freely expressed
before the change of Ministry. There was
·a general feeling amongst them-there
may have been one or two exceptionsbut there was an almost unanimous
feeling among the present Mini::>ters
that the nnmbers should not be the
numbers that are propos~d in this Bill.
The same thing occurred in connexion
with the late Ministry. 1t is difficult. to '
,got almost any manUjll the late Ministry
to ad:nowl~dge who was the member of
the Cabiuet who believed in 60 as the
proper number. Both parties were wrong
in being led away by the Kyabram movement, which seemed to bo, bnt really
was not, a movement of great influence
in the country. Some h0110rahle members have said that the Kyabram
movet;nent had great influence in the
-country, but I will remind them of the
remarks of two honorable members, one
·of whom is particularly interested iu this
subject, and ought to know the feeling of
his district wherethe movement is supposed
to have started, but really diu no~, but
where it was believed to have a very strong
support. ~rhe honorable member for
Rodney (Mr. Mas:m) told us that in his own
district, which is almost in the neighbour-,
hood of Kyabram,alld where the movement
was supposed to be so strong, it really
was weak. Then we had the honorable
member for Horsham, who, with very
great courage, which we all much admired,
exprcsRed his opinions in a splendid manly
speech, regardless of whatever the result
might be to himself. 'Veall admired the
way in which he spoke on the subject,
,and he proved by his speech, and by the
.reception he got in his electorate, that the
I
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Kyabl'amites and their proposals were not
so strong in that district as some persons
have supposed. No one will accuse the
Kyabramites of having any great
strength in the towu. In my own
district they tried three or four
times to get meetings together, and
sometimes five or six persons attended.
They had a public meetil)g at the town
hall, which' was only about one-third full.
In submitting their proposals, the central
league denied that they ~vere connected
with that meeting, but one or two prominent men in conriexion with the
movement took part in getting up the
meeting. They did not state what
number they desired, but said that
.thero was a necessity for a red uction in
the number of member.s. The mee,ting
added to their proposal an an~~nd
ment that there should be constitutional
reform. The speakers said tbey desired a
very' strong reformed Council, in order
that it should be called on to do the will
of the people, and submit to the decisions
of the popular representatives in this
House. Later on, as they wel~e defeated
in that move, they cl;1.11ed :;t. meeting at the
Foresters' H all in Smithcstreet, on Ii
recently, about a fortnight ago. They
sent round circulars to those whom they
thought favoured the movelnent. I did
not know bow many attended, nor what
was the result of the moeting, until 1 saw
the local paper this week. It stated that
three. ()f the conveners turned up at tbe
door, bnt did not go any further, and did
not hold a meeting. That is what takes
place in town, and we have heard what
t.akes place in the country. There is no
doubt a strong feeling that some reduction
in the number of members should be
made, but there is a very much stronger
feeing throughout the country in favour of
substantial cOllstitutional reform. That
is the main thing to decide. I am sure
that the members of this House are not
going to look at the question in a selfish
way at all, but are determined to do what
is right in the interests of the people. A.u~
they have to bear in mind that it
is not their duty to make a grea t
reduction in the number of memb,ers for
the purpose of pleasing a certain class of
people, bnt to take care that where thejy
make t.he reduction they do not destroy
efficiency of representation. There may be
some danger of doing that, more especially
in the case of the men who representcountry electorates. That is a danger which
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1:Jbould be p0inted out to the constituencies'
.and to the public, because there is not so
s.trong a desire for a reduction of the Members of Parliament as SOUle shire cOl1llcillors
would have uS believe. I only rose n10re
particularly to make that. point. We
·ought to sec·ure reform without throwing
away the privileges of the people as
represented in this House.
Dr. MALONEY.-As this is the first
opportunity ~ have of speaking in a wide
sense on this question, I desire, first of all,
to thank th~ men of Kyabram for having
started theIr reform movemen t. I care
little whether they were given a large slim
of money to carryon the agitation, even if
~t was ~undreds of thousands of pounds,
If they Jllstly felt that our parliamentary
syRtem needed mending or even ending,
providing they could get enough people in
:the country to agree with them. I take
it that that movement is very much
.stronger than many honorable mem bel'S
think. 'l'here has been a cry for reform,
.and it was chiefly caused by the action of
the late Government. rrhc late Government floated the convention rag, in order
to catch people's votes, and they caught
mine arnongst othenl, but if they had gone
through with the Cunvention Bill, if they
had fought the thing stmight out, even if
they had gone down they would have
gone duwll with hOllonr. It ill becomes
.a member of the late Millistry to point the
finger of scorn at a man called Flynn,
who, a.lthollgh he has not been here for more
than seven yeMs, secured a large number
of votes-more than the honorable member
who assailed him ever got in his life. I
do bot suppose that the honorable member
knew that Mr. Flynn is a wide reader and
.a lecturer.
Mr. PUEXDERGAs'f.-And a classical
-scholar.
Dr. MALONEY.-Yes; so that even a
Duggan would not be on the same platform with him. The honorahle member
jumped from the Trades Hall to Mr.
}~leming.
Why, in heaveu's name, did he
try to make a link there? Honorable
members may recall what I remember
reading early in the history of the late
-Government. There was a "chivoo" up
.country, and Mr. Duggan was on his:legs
-the honorable meulber for Dunolly-The SPEAKER.-lt would be better
for the honorable member to refer to the
BUl, and not to indulge in personalities.
The honorable member for Dunolly did
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not refer to any' parti~ular rncmber of
this House.
Dr. MALONEY.-No; if he had done
so, that member could have ailswel'Cd him'
but the man assailed is silent beyond
these walls, and should not have been
att~tCked in the cowardly way he was.
'1 he SPEAKEH..-The honorable member mllst not say that. He is out of order
in applying the word "co~al'd)y" to any
honorable member of this House.
Dr. MALONEY.-Perhaps I am wronO'
in that.
0
The SPEAKElL-I say yon are; therefore you must be wrong.
Dr. MALONEY. -1 withdra.w that re- .
mark, because you certainly mnst be right
sometimes-l mean in this instance.
The SPEAKER.-I will not allow the
~lOnorable member to proceed if he speaks
III that manner.
He says-" You must
be right sometimes." The honorable
member has no right to speak to the
Speaker in that manner. 1 shall not
allow him to make innuendoes of that
character.
Dr. MALONEY.-'Vell, I shall only
say tha.t the wall I refer to is as honest as
any nlan in this House, and he olwlit not
to be maligned ill his absence. H~weyer,
Mr. Speaker, if you rule, I will obey. That
man. has fought for the rights of the
people, and has been incareerated in
goal iu fighting for those rights; and .
whell the matter was taken to the
highest conrt, it wa.s shown that he
was right and the authorities were wrong.
That is on the records of the Supreme
Court at the present moment. That
man has f0ught for the people for thirteen
years to my knowledge, and I appeal
to the honorable nlember for Fitzroy (Mr. O'Con11or) to say what he bas
known that man to do in feeding the poor
and hungry, and in assisting men who are
unable to find work to keep themselves
and their families. That man has been
honoured by the highest dignitary in this
country, -and yet a member of that Ministry that crawled into recess must attack
him in his absence. The ullemployed
know what that man has doue. ~L'ho
1,400 men who have been employed by
the Government through his exertions
know it also, and they will hurl back with
scorn the insult that it has been endea.voured to throw upon him.
Mr. MADDEN.-How about the unemployed who would not do the work whell
they could get it
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Dr. MALONEY.-f know that some of
the honorable member's friends never
work, and get jolly well paid for it. Now,
sir, there was a valuable article in the
Age newspaper, and I indorse every word
in the paragraph that I purpose reading.
Mr. BOYD.-vVas that the paper that
was burnt?
Dr. MALONEY.-If it had not been
for the presence of a certain member at
the meeting that paper never would have
been burnt. If a boa constrictor licks his
victim· before it swallows him it must
expect rough treatment sometimes. I do
Hot allude to the Age, but to the member
who was at that meeting. I may add that
I am not afraid of burning any newspaper
if I think it deserves it, especially if a full
meeting unanimously decides upon it. I
desire to quote from the Age of the 8th
August, and it will repay anyone to read
that article. It says ; The increasing complexities of society, and
its nteds, are making ever new dema.nds on
Parliament; and t,hat lumbering engine, with
its multiplicity of checks and counter checks,
its ceremonials, and its leisurely extravagance,
all contrary to plain business methods, finds
itself clogged a.nd helpless in its efforts to overtake the tasks impo~ed upon it.
The full
extent of this has scarcely come home to the
people. \Ve want .Parliament Hot as an ornament, but ~tS the means of giving us the legislation needed.

Then follows a list of subjects in which
every citizen of this country is earnestly
interested, bllt which neyer have a chance
of being carried. 'Why, sir, I' have seen
in this House rail way expenditure t(l)
the amount of £2,250,O()O agreed to
when only thirteen memb&rs were present. I ask if any bauk employed 95
officers, and on ly thirteen attended to their
work, how could that bank carrv on ~ I
do not want to stand on a pedest~l in this
matter, and I am bound to confess that I
am eq nally guilty with other honorable
members of being sometimes absent, but
that is because you, Mr. Speaker, are supposed to be blind. You are supposed not
to be able to count. You must have your
attention called to it, apd then you may
count. 'Was there ever such an absurdity~
Look at this beautiful thing on the table.
It is gilt-a fraud-because it is not really
what it pretends to be.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Bogong).- What
is it inside?
Dr. MALONEY.-God only knows.
Then we decorate some of the 0fficers of
Parliament with horse-hair wigs and silk
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gowns. 'Vhy, sir, the highest powers iu
the legal courts of Great Britain sit as
plain gentlemen. These things will never
be remedied until the checks on legisla..
tion, as so splendidly expressed in the
paragraph I have just read, are swept
away.
We mnst remember that the
balance of population has left Great
Britain. '1,1he balance of British speaking
population is now in the United States (l)f
America, and in that country they have
done away with these things.
:
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland).-.-Is
that a republican article that you quotefrom ~
Dr. MALONEY.-The legislation that
this article advocates includes constit.utional reform, educational reform, reform
of the Agricultural department, improved
railway management, wharfage provisi0n,
port accommodation, and coal minillg
legislation. God help the coal miners
this State if they get into danger. There
is no legislation here, as there is in New
~outh Wales, whereby the widow and
fatherless are assisted, as well as thefather and mother who depend on a son
who loses his life in an accident in a coal
mine. 'Ve are not sufficiently ad vanced
yet, even in that respect. Another
mea3ure ad vocated is one for the better
protecti0n of infant Hfe. There are
children absolutely murdered in our midst
for want of proper food, clothing, and
shelter. Ask any medical man in Collinsstreet, and he will tell you the same.
Ask our sp1endid Health department, and
see what it has to say. And most of these
children who are killed before their time
are' the chi1dren of the workers. Then
there is lunacy management reform. Jn
God's name, why do we not deal with that 1
Our as)' lU111s are overcrowded and undermanlled, yot nothing is done, although w~
can speud money in frivolities on a gentleman who is only a Royal Duke. Then we
have public service reform, municipal re·
classification, and cOllciliation and arbitrat.ion legislation. If we dealt with the last
of these subjects, the trouble that is now
impending on us would be banished at
once, and yet we are not able to say, like
wise meIl, that we can carry it out. l'he
honorable: member for Richmond (M~~
Trenwith) will perform one good act. a~
all events, if he perseveres with the Bill
he has introduced. It has been too long
If the honorable memuer
delayed.
manages to pass it into law, he wi1l ear~
a greater name for himself than ~e ever

ox
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.did in the management of a department.
Besides these subjects, there are a Land
Law Amendment Bill, a Vermin Destruction Bill, an amendment of the Factories
Act, Exported Products Bill, and Adulteration Bill. I can well appeal to the Health
department with reference to n,dultcration,
but we will never have proper legislation
-on that subject until we have SOllle easy
:system of settling which House really represents the voice of the people. Yet
,vhat should be more simple ~ If two
.m~n
have an argument, they will
agree upon some one to decide who
as right.
1£ it is a sporting matter,
they will no doubt write to the .Aus:trahtsian; if it is medical, they will
write to the Herald; tJut they will arrive at some wa.yof deciding. But we may
talk here as earnestly as we may. For 25
'years have we been knocking at the door
()f a certain Chamber with a measure for
<me man one vote, and each time did
they treat us with the contempt we de·
served because we did not fight them as
we should have done. Seven times was
that measure carried by large majorities
ill this House, and seven times was it
knocked out by an0ther place.
The
Women's Suffrage Bill is ail6ther mea-sure that has received like treatment.
Women's suffrage has been adepted by the
Federal Parliament, and I am glad we
have a Federal Parliament, for, at all
events, it has swept away many of the
petty abuses and absurdities of conservative tendency in our State. That Parliament has given half the population, and
the half which has the largest voice in the
training of the coming generation, a right
to vote. 'rhey have planted the flag in
this continent for the first time in the
world of fair play and equality to w0roen,
but we, in our paltry miserable little way,
·are creeping slowly for fear of frightening
some one. vVe have sent up that measure
four or five times, I think, to a certain place, and as many times has
it insulted ns by sending it back.
Again, I had the privilege of three
times sending up a Bill from this Chamber,
and the greatest honour I ever had ;was
when this House on the last occasion
passed that measure right through from
beginning to end. But what was the
result? On o:le occasion I could not
even get it me~tioned in another place.
A member of the Government looked upon
it almost as rank poison. Yet what was
the object of that measure 1 It was that
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an unfortunate child ",.. ho through no
fault of its own had been born out of
wedlock might he legit.imated by the
father and. mother. Nevertheless, thi::;
second Chamber says that it represents the
people. It will never face an honest vote
of the people. I would be quite ready
with the honorable m~mber for Collingwood (Mr. Beazley) to give tha:t Chamber
equal power with this Honse, provided
that after this House has passed a measure
twice, and it has been twice rejected by
another place, the people should be allowed
to decide who is right. I do not say that
this Chamber is always right. I am not
so foolish as to say that, seeing the
characrer of some of the measures we
place on the statute-book. rrhere are
some of them which even the lawyers
cannot understand. I have proved that
myself. I have taken a section from an
Act of Parliament, and have asked three
lawyers to give an opinion upon it, and
each onc gave a different opinion. If
one of those opinions was right the
other two must have been wrong, and
I do not know to this day which was
wrong ·and which was right. ~ehere
is no doubt that the second Chamber
has been the bane of our existence. We
would have had a land tax passed but for
that, though not upon the infamous
system at present in vogue. Even my
honorable friend, the member for DaylesfOl'd, will not say that our present land
tax is right. It is based upon the grazing capacities of the land. And if that
land were worth £60 an acre for agricultural purposes; the tax \vould still be based
on its carrying capacity for sheep. Again,
if a man IHl.s one estate worth £1,000, and
a little over 5 miles away has another
estate worth nnder £1,0,,0, and again a
little further away allotber small estate,
he will only pay the tax upon one of
them.
Mr. MADDEN.-He would 0nly get one
exemption. He would have to pay the
full tax on the other two.
.
Dr. MALONEY.-The honorable member's view of the law is different from mine.
Mr. McKENzTE.-He is wron~ to a
certain extent.
The SPEAKER.-I would ask the honorable member for Melbourne 'Vest not
to Qoutinne on that subject. There is a
notice on the paper dealing with it. I see
that the honorable member is tryin cr to
bring it in as an illustration, but let t"hinl
speak briefly and quickly.
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Dr. MALONEY.--If I am to speak
briefly, the sooner I stop the better.
The SPEAKER.--The honorable memb~r is really debating the Lal.'ld Tax Bill,
which is the subject of another ord:3r of
the day. When that comes on he will be
entitled to speak upon it, but not now.
Dr. MALONEY.-I submit to your
ruling, j\lr. Speaker, but with all respect--The SPEAKEH..-I do not care about
the honorable' member's submission. It
is not a qnestion of submitting to my
ruling at all, but to the standing orders
and the law of Parliament.
Dr. MALON EY.-I was saying tha.t an
accumulative land tax wOl.lld have been
carried if it had not been for the other
Chu,mber. It w::ts absolutely h?peless to
face that Chamber. 'l'hat is one reason why
the power of that House should be curbed,
and the people, from whom all power
comes, sholilLi have the right of deciding'
between them and us. Sir Oharles Dilke,
writing about the H.eform of the House of
Lords in Subjects of the Day saidI had sooner by far, as a radical, continue as
we a.re than" reform the House of Lords." The
new bo(ly would not only come into conflict
with the Lower House almost as often as the
old-and upon all the points about which radielLIs most care-blJt, when it did come into such
conflict it would, as a "reformed House,"
prove more obstina.te. Several of the colonial
Upper Houses have, by resistance to the popula.r will, brought their colonies nearer revolution
than has the House of Lords ever brought .the
United Kingdom. The liberal party, u~lfortn
nately, i" its annual motion with regard to the
House of Lords, has committed itself to opposition to the hereditary principle.

Again further on he saysI might, however, point out that colonial
Upper Houses would not do great harm if, as
in south Australia-their members being paid
-the Upper House could be itself dissolved if
it rejected the same Bill both before and after
a dissolution of the Lower.

Again he saysIt would not be difficult, I think, from the
history of our colony of Victoria to show the
evils which may be inflicted eyen upon the
most Yigorous and prosperous of young communities by the creation of an Upper House.

I object even to the power t.hat is given
to that· House in this Bill, but I say that
if we have the referendum I myself would
be willing to give the other Chamber
eq1Jal power with thIS House it} every
sense of the word, knowing, that there
W'as the power of the people behind to
decide who was right when we disagreed.
Lord Salisbury, ~han whom no greater
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cnnservlltive exists, at one time statecl'
his belief in annual Parliaments, and on
this point Sir Charles Dilke remarks- .
Even supposing that Lord Salisbury gets hig.
way, and that annual elections are fOi'ced oti
the country by the rejection of reforming
measures, is it not possible that these annua.l
elections will begin to Lring back the radicals.
iuto power?

I am a believer in annual Parliamellts,
that will make both Bouses go before the
people, because I take it that if we had an
annual Parliament t he Ministry would put
before the country the measui'es' they
illtenaed to pass in that session, and
those measures would be dealt with, ana
we should not have the waste of time that
we see now in the "slaughter of theinnocents" at the end of a se:ssiol1. Again,
in a little couutry on which the eyes of
the economic world a.re now being
turned - I allude to Switzerland-they
carryon their Pa.rliament in a businesslike way. 'Vhat do they do 1 If you, Mr
Speal\er, were president of one of the
Councils there, you would have to take
your seat in summer at eight o'clock
in the mOfllin~, read the roll-call, fine
every member who \yas absent, unless he-·
sellt a medical certificate, and adjourn at.
one o'clock. You would take your seat.
again at two o'clock aud adjourn at six
untilllext day.
Mr. O'NEILL.-\Vhy, that is sweating.
Dr. MALONEY.-The honorable member would not say that it was. sweating if
he took the trouble to read Winchester,.
: who point.s out thflt in that Republic,:
though three languages are spoken in
Parliament, and any member has a right.
to kave the language translated to him
that he does not understand, it only takes.
three weeks to do the business. The
honorable member for Mandul'ang is interested in a particular question, and if
we had the Swiss system here it would be
only necessary for him to persuade 10,000
(i)f the people to agree with him in order
to have that question put to a vote of the
whole people of Victoria and have it.
settled.
M'r. O'NEIJJL.-I am with you afte!' that.
Dr. MALONEY.-The benefits of manhood suffrage have been thrown away in
this State time and again by our absurd
system, even no\y when it is the law
throughout the wholE\ Commom\'ealth"
The Federal Parliament have been wise
enough to remove the word "reside" an<'l
insert the word "live" in order that
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every man may entitle himself to vote. King in the stree~s. City Council and most of
middle class stopped payment of taxes.
it bas enacted that no the
Moreover,
Run on the ba.nk, and ..t: 1,800,000 drawn out in
man and no woman shall ha\'e three days. The country on t,he brink of
more than one vote. But what do we do revolution.
in Victoria? A man may have his name Then in 1834 the House of Lordson every roll in the State; nay, he may
Forbade non-conformist ministers to officiate
have it on the roll of every division of in workhollses, and again threw out the Hill forevery constituency. In Queensland there abolilShing University tests.
is even t.he illfamy that a man can vote In 1836 we find the same Chamber orderfor eve)'y constituency, and yet remain in iug bauns of dissen ting marriages to be
the city of Brisbane. I do not suppose read before Boards of Guardians. In fact,
that there are many members in this the Second Chamber separated the dissenHouse who really believe in their heart of ters from the Church of England peoplehearts in a second Cham her, because if like the sheep from the goats, and, as we
they have read political literature they know, kept up the religious tests ill the
must. own that that is a system of delay Universities until quite recent times.
that has not bcen justified by experience. Does any man here believe that, if the
Wen do I remember, in onr old HOllse, people of England had had the referenwhen Mr. Murray Smith, who then repre- dum, they wOllld not have swept all those
sented Toorak, having got up and said abuses into the pit of oblivion 1 An hOllthe House 0f Lords was the finest second OI'able member has expressed some dOllbt
Cham b2l' in the world, he was rather as to the interpretation of one of the:lstonished when I quoted from the hig-hest clauses in this Bill. Somehow, in all Engfree-trade fighting authority, the FinanciaL lish communities there seems to be a difReform Alm.anac/c, an article showing the ficulty in expressing in technical language
abuses of the House of Lords. Will what is really meant.
The result
honorable mem'Uers believe that that is that many times the intention and the
Chamber, which consists of 589 members, " desire of Parliament has been thwarlcd by
actually had the impudence, in 1884, to a clause, which was supposed to carry ou~
pass:::. resolution that it was not absurd the intention of Parliament, being read in
that a quorum should consist of three a different w~lY by the Court. I here
members? Fancy three members of the want to read a literal translation of one of
House of Lords carrying on all the the laws of Switzerland- a transla.tiou
business of that body! Education in which ,vas made by one of the greg.test
Great Britain was always stopped by the jurists America has produced. It is as
second Chamber. Riots were caused, followsthree towns were in 0pen rebellion. ManEyery Swiss who has completed twenty years
chester was prepared to march on London of age, and who in adcHtiun is not. excluded
all through the action of that House. "Why f1'ol11 the rights of a voter hy the legishLtion of
miners' cnildren and women were allowed to the canton in which he is domicil~d, has the
"go down the 111ines for 25 consecutive yea.rs right to vote in e!ections and popular votes.
through the infa.my of that Chamber. I That is simple enough. Now I want t()
venture to prophesy that when the great show honorable members how every man
heart of Britain-England, Ireland, Scot- in Switzerland can rise to membership or
land, and \Vales-gives each of their the Swiss National Council. Article 75
adult men a vote, the time ,yill have corne statesto sweep away that absurdity. But when
Every lay Swiss citizen who has the right to
one ont of every two Englishmen is robbed vote is eligible for membership in the National
of his vote, how can you expect them to Council.
have any measures like we have in our No lawyer could give anything but a.
State ~ Fancy the iufamy of the House definite opinion on such a clear article as
(i)f Lords in refusing, as is shown in the that. It expresses the idea exactly, and
authority I have already quoted from, to I shall ask all honorable members of this
disfranchise one borough where £36,500 HOllse who agree with that to avail themwas spent in five elections 011 1,200 sel ves of the opportunity of voting for it
voters. Among other examples of the in committee.
action of the House of Lords we find them
Mr. MurmAY.-Are they good jurists in
Switzerland?
ill 1832Dr. MALONEY.-Thehonorable gentleMutilating the Heform Bill in committee.
man, since he has occupied office, which I
People now broke all bounds, threw mud at the
c
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hope he will retain for many years, has
.not had his usnal time for reading, or he
would find that many of the best j lll'ists
.are in Switzerland.
The referendum
is the referring of all questions to the
people, so that the voice of the people may
gi \'e a direct Yea or Nay on the question.
I say that the people are well able to
judge in any question that may come up
between the two Houses. I. should like
some honorable member to take the
trouble of estimating the time that is
lost in passing Bills through this House
that have not been passed in the other
Chamber "Ve have passed the "Vornen's
Suffrage Bill five times, and we passed
manhood suffrage seven times.
Mr. MADDEN.-And how· often the
Totalisator Bill 1
Dr. MALONEY.-I believe in that,
~md if the honorable member will bring it
forward here he can claim my vote.
~lr. MADDEN.-I will when I bring it
forward.
Dr. MALONEY.-In one form or
another similar to the method of the
referendum, every State in the Amerioan
Union, with the exception of Delaware,
has put its Constitution hefore the people.
We have adopted the referendum
110re on .two occasions, and we could
find an easy means of making it a
permanent institut.ion, for we could
have a holiday every year or every six
months, when a referendum could be
taken at a minimnm cost on any political
question at issue. I know of no greater
honour that a man could claim than to
vote on a.qnestion about which the two
Rom~es do not agree.
Even if the people
did make a mistake, then the majority making the mistake would be the first to suffer,
and when the majority did suffer honorable
members can rest assured that, with the
simple malilhinery they would have, they
would soon remove the evil that was oppressing them. John Adams, than whose
there is no greater name in the United
States of America, was asked thi.s question,
at a time a little later than the year 1785
-and I may say that I am quoting from
a book which the honorable member for
~olimcmt 'has placed at my disposal : "How ca.n the people institute Governments? " Mr. Adams was asked. His answer
was-" By conventions of representatives,
freely, fairly, and proportionably chosen."
"\Vhen the convention has fabricated a Government, or a Constitution rather, how do we
.know that the people "Till submit to it?"
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" If there is any doubt of that the convention
may send out their project of a Constitution to
the people in their several towns, counties, or
districts, and the people may make the acceptance of it their own act."
"But the people know nothing about constitutions?"
.
" I believe that you are much mis ~aken in
that supposition; if you are not, they will not
oppose a plan prepared by their own chosen
friends; but I believe that in every considerable
portion of the people there will be found some
men who will understand the subject as well as
their representatives, and these will assist in
enlightening the rest."

r have

always held the opinion, ana I
hold it still, that the division line
between liberals and conservatives is a
misnomer. I believe that each party,
according to its views, wishes tbe welfare
Of the community and every individual in
it ; and it would be a solace to those who
are afraid of the referendum, or who
might be afraid to trust the people, to
know that the action of the referendum
and the initiative in Switzerland has been
of a conservative tendency. Anyone who
reads the records of their referenda
must agre·e with that, and I hope that this·
House, ill its wisdom, will see its way clear
to alter the Bill in committee to that
effect. I am now going to quote from
what I cOllsider to be the most valuable report ever issued from this House.
I know of no report so far reaching in its
future effects, or which has been so
readily adopted in some instances. The
honorable member for Melbourne North
spoke el0quelltly on this subject, and I
am going to allnde just briefly here to the
report that was made in 1894 by a Royal
commission which was appointed on the
question of cOll&titutional reform. Mr.
R. W. Best was chairman, and the names
of Sir Graham Berry, Mr. Alfred Deakin,
Mr. Isaac A.. Isaacs, Sir (then Mr.) Alex.
J. Peacock, Mr. William Shiels, Mr. W.
A. Trenwith, and Sir George Turner are
attached to that. report. That commission
made these recommendations:~
1. That the referendum be adopted in certain
cases.
2. That a control over the prorogation of
Parliament be vested in members of the Legislative Assembly.
3. That Ministers should have the right to
sit and speak in either House, but to vote in
their own House only.
The Bill has taken in the third of those,
but the other two the Bill unfortunately
takes no cognisance of.
4 That power should be given to allow
measures which have reached a certain stage in
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session to be taken up at that stage in the
following session.

'000

We have adopted that.
5. That a Public Accounts Cominittee should
.he appointed each session.

That has been adopted also.
. 6. That a Public Works Committee should
. be appointed each session.

We have not quite adopted that, but have
.gone half-way, because the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Railways is a
step in advance. ·Why should we 116t
go the whole distance by adopting the
l'ecommendations with regard to the
referendum and the prorogation of Parliament? 'Ve know that this Parliament
·would not have been so long in recess on
mauy occasions if a quorum of the House
could have demanded that the House
should meet. We know that the shareholders of any public company could
-demand that a meetillg of the shareholders
should be held. Why should not the
representatives of the people have the
same power 1 It seems to me that a threefifths majority at the double sitting is a
mistake. ·We might leave the matter to
the decision of a majority at once. 'Vhy
should we have the three-fifths ~ Honorable members will recollect that the question, which is the question of all questions
to me in this Honse, was lost by one vote.
You, ~Ir. Speaker, on two sepa.rate occasions, had to regret having to rule that, as
a statntory majority did not vote in its
favonr, the proposal could not pass.
Honorable members will understand that
47 voted for the measure but that as 48
·was the majority, or one more than the
number of votes that was obtained, that
'Valuable measure was not sent to the
other place.
Mr. MADDEN.-That shows the value of
the statutory majority.
Dr. MALONEY.-Great minds differ.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-There are two of
you now.
Dr. MALONEY.-No; I leave it all
to my friend. In this matter it would be
beneficial to the community if the people
had the power. No member would dare
to stand on the platform and say to the
people" I do not trust you." rrhere is
not one who, when asking for votes,
would dare to say that, and I challenge
any honorable memper here to dissent
from that statement. They say ""Ve
'trnst, honour, and love the people, and
we will do everything for you," and then
·-they come here and build up all these
Session 1902.-[45]
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beautiful checks which the Age sbO\\'ed up
so trenchantly in the article to which I
have referred.
Our system would be
scouted into the limbo of forgetfulness in
any banking institution. If a man went
to a bank to have a Bill discounted, and
the manager said to him, "I will put it
before the directors to-morrow," the
commercial man would say, "'Vhen shall
I call?" and the manager would reply,
"The day after to-morrow."
Mr. MA.DDEN.-Have the banks been
such an unmistakable success 1
Dr. MALONEY.-I want to have this
to myself for one moment. The COlllmercial man would call on the day
appointed, and the manager would tell him
that the matter had pass0d one board and
had to go to another board, and the commercial man would then ask again,
" 'Vhen shall I call?" The manager
wonld say, "The day after to-morrow."
The commercial man would rather go to a
money-lender. ]f two Houses are better
than one, then three Houses are better
than tw<:>, and 29 better than that. If we
had annual elections oneChamberwould be
sufficient. The example of the United
States and Canada could be followed here:
"Ve should then have the greater check
of trust in the people. Let us have oneChamber, and do not let a measure become law until 60 or 90 days after it is
passed, so that the people may have the
opportunity of objecting if they wished.
1'hat would be trnsting the people.
We have been fooling the people for 30
years all along the line, and the people
are getting to know it. Bnt they have
now had experience of the referendum,
and once having tasted the deliciousness
of power, I do not believe that they will
forget it. I believe that tbey will march
on and progress until they rise to the
power of Speakers, Cabinet Ministers, and
Mem bers of either of the two Houses
of Parliament. It is time the people
should have that power, and when they
have that power it will not be a question
then of ear-wigging members and lobbying
theln. The question then will be a land
tax or not-a cunmlati ve tax or not-and
the voice of the people will be dominant
and all powerful. And when this is
attained, our social abuses, such as overcrowded asylumR, filthily kept gaols;
miserably supported hospitals, where the
sick and helpless are turned away, because
there i~ no accommodatioll-,..when the
people have the power, they will not allow
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I am glad that : that' that is the general feeling of thig

Kyabram has stimulated some rp.form, and
House and of the cOllntry. The arguments
I hope that amongst the achievements of : brought forward to-night, by the honorable
reform we shan have the system of the member for Dunolly were such as show

referendum, by which the voice of the, the great necessity for a large reductiori
people may be obtained. As the people in the number of members. He pointed
,pay the piper, and contribute the money; ont, and quite truly, that it is not thethey should bave a wurd in the spending absolutedirectsavillg ofremullcratioll gi\'elt
of it.'
to members of this Chamber that would
Mr. -LAZARUS.-'Vhellever I hear the be the important thillg gained by
honorable member for Melbourne 'West the reduction of memLers to 56. That
speak en any interesting subject, I always ,~ould be a mere trifle in the saving of
have one great fear that we shall lose the the hononlrium granted to memmers. But
p~pular member, and that he will .go to
the honorable member for Dunolly almost
Switzerland. I hope that that will not weut furl her in his argument" and per~
fectly rightly, to show that it is the inhappen.
Dr. MA.LO~EY.-lf you will pay my direct cost of the superfluous members of
this How;;e that is the important thing.
expenses I will go at once.
Mr. LAZARUS.-I should be sorry to He said he admitted the 80ft impeachmellt
do that, because I believe the honorable that we were needy, seedy, and
member is an absolute necessity here., greedy. I think tl10se were the terms
rfh'e discussion upon this Bill has Deen he used. I was not here when the
most interesting and most instructive to agitatiullabol1t reform was going on
us all. Probably at no time have we had in this State, and, therefore, I have
more able addresses in this House than on ' not heard these phrases uttered before.
the present occasion. It only shows'that I heard them hom hiro to-night for the
we have something to -thank Kyabram for, 'first time_ He admitted that soft impeachwherever Kyabrarn is. It. is a good thing ment, and he added that during the time
that the matter 'has been discussed. 'fhe of the agitation fo'r reform in this State
way in which it has been discussed bas we were called thieves, and he said-" I
callscd some interest to be taken in our admit that. We are thieves, and the
political life. 'Ve have noticed during public are no better, because tiley are
the past few days that the andience in the receivers." Well, if t.hat is so, surely the
galleries has increa.sed considerably, show- , fewer thieves we have in this House the
ing that the outside public are taking the better it is for the general finances of this
greatest interest in the reform question and State.
Further than that, he showed
in the debate with reference to rei(;rm. that the more members we have in this.
It is a good thing, and one that we have House the more they struggle to get
always asked for, that the people should certain amounts of money from the Gotake a greater interest, and show less vernment for their own constituents.
apathy than they have done in the past, There can be no question of that. There'
in the working (If our politieal life. is a mistaken idea amongst many memThe whole Bill has been discussed E.G 'bel'S of this House that their only rt'prethoroughly and so ably in a constitutional sentation is that of the constituency forway by members who are thoroughly which they are elected. 'rhat is a misconsonant with all constitutional matters, taken ,idea altogether. Surely the divithu.t it is not f()r me, a humble member of sion of the country into oonstituihis Chamber, to go into matters of detail encies is only a sim,ple nleans, practiof this character. One particular question cally the maohinery, to expedite the elec~
mentioned in the Bill, and one which has ti«m of members from the State into this
probably agitated the general 'public more Chamber. Am I to consider that I, ·as
than any other part of the Bill, is that of one of the members for Sandhurst,am
a reduction in the number of members. simply representing Sandhurst only?
There seems to have been gre~t diversity Surely, to get as much money as I posof opinion as to what should be the number sibly can from the Government 'to be
of members of this and of the other spent in my district is not the only duty
Chamber, but there seems to be a unani- that I have to do as a Member of Parliamityof feeling that the present Chambers ment. Surely it is a wrong idea that the
n.re too large, and that there should be a re- -more one gets 'for 'his constituency the
duction. I think there can be no question 'better member he is. I say undoubtedly
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that no Government is better thari another absolute necessity for Ollr existence as
ill that direction. They Cal'lnot resist the members, and, therefore, legislation is
-claims made upon the Treasury by the brought forward and chatted upon,
individual members; and in this case the and probably passed into law, which
is of a very dangerous character
~ndirect saving to the State finances, if
\Ve see on the Notice Paper
the number of members of this House is indeed.
reduced considerably, will, in a great nmtters of private business that have not
measure, do away with what appears to the slightest chance of getting through.
the Government at the preseut time to be Matters are brought in by individual
the necessity of stoppillg increments and members to justify their existence in
taking percentage reductions fro111 the ci viI Parliament. They are hrought in whether
servants. If we had fewer memberR in this they have a chance of being passed into
House, there would be less drawing upon the law or not, and if they be passed into law
Stlte finances by each tnember who thinks they may have a very dangerous effect
be is represelJting his own constituents upon our State. \"'''ith fewer members
ollly, and that the more hegets forthetll the there is less danger, because it is not,
better mem ber he is. One honorable mem- after all, the qllantity of la,,'s that wo
ber of this House stated publicly h.ow much pass in this House that is of use to our
he had taken from the Government for his ~tate. Surely it is the quality and not
owu district. If we were all to act in the the qlJuntityof the laws that we pass that
same spirit where would the finance& of is necessary for the advancement and
prosperit.y of our State. I venture to say
the country be ?
Mr. O'NEILTJ,-How much has been that if there be fewer members in thi~
Qhamber better legislation will take place,
obtained for Beudigo ~
Mr. LAZARUS.-I cannot say that we and probably there will be fewer sittings
ha ve recei ved anything more thun is our and less time taken up in the manufuCi:due.
.
ture of laws than has been takeu up durMr. EWEN CAn{EnON (Po1·tland).-Its ing the past few years. I feel that the
members took every opportunity to get as sessions are f,tr t(.)o long. I think
l11I1Ch for old· age peusions as they could there is far too, much legislation here: I
get.
should like to sec a certain number of days
Mr, LAZARtJg,-'Ve tried to get the set down for the legit:;lators to sit, and I
DId-age pensions, not for Bendigo only, but should like to see them paid for the numforthe whole State. 'With fewer members in ber of days they do sit. Priva.te members'
this Honse there would be less draw upon husiness is practically useless, as far
the State finn!lces aud the people in the as I can soe, for very little of it gets
{lol.lIltry would then be more self-reliant, through, and that little is of very little
and rely upon their own efforts instead of use.
If we had 100 days set apart
going to the Governmellt for every little for legislation, and puid the members for
thing they wanted, for building bridges their attendance in tha,t time, better
and mending roads, and so on. Thnt is legislation would accrue, and the State
where the Government can save. If they . gen~rall'y would be in a bet.ter position
call only resist the efforts pnt forth by than it is at present, I support a fair reindi~'idllC1J members for grants for their
duction of the number of members for the
own districts, then the savilJg that will be reasons that I have given, for the reasons
made in that direction will obviate the that the honorable member for'Dullolly
necessity of the lJresent proposals for pointed out, that t110st of us are thieves,
reducing the salaries of the civil servants. and that most of us are needy, seedy, and
Mr. MCGRIWOH.-'Vhat about Bendigo greedy-at least those are the phrases
in that direction?
that I heard for the first time to.night
:Mr. LAZAltUS.-Bendigo only gets a from the hunorable member for Dunolly.
fair share of what is going, and we want If that is so, the less greedy, seedy, needy
no more than is due to us. Although it members, or the less thieves we have here
is said that in llumbers there is safety, I
the better it will be for tHe country, and,
am satisfied that there will be just as therefore, I snpport the Bill as brought
great safety if the House is reduced to 56. in hy the Government.
There is a.lways this danger with a greater
Sir JOHN McINTYB.E.-I have. been
number ill this Chamber than is absolutely taken very much aback by the statesmannecessary, t·hat we must do something like speech of the honorable member who
to show to our constituents the has just resumed his seat. He is one of
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myoId Bendigo boys, although a young
man now, and I cannot understand where
he has p.icked up these extraordinary ideas
of statesmanship. It; must have been on
the "Continong." If we had his statesmanlike idea operating· for years in this
HQuse; there would be no votes of any
kind to the country at all. ,,:-e would
all have to paddl~ our own canoe. That
would be very right, but he forgets that
to carry ont works in that city, with
which I am still ·very closely connected,
and with which J have been associated for
nearly 40 years of my life, we did a lot of
fighting in times past to get money from
the State. 'Ve got hundreds of thousands
of pounds fotthe water supply for that city,
and lately we have given them a little bit.
of a lift in conn ex ion with the drainage
channel there. If all the country could
get on as well as Bendigo has done with
such grants, badly as it has got on, there
would be no grumbling at all. I got a
little work carried out in connexion with
the Bendigo district that has given them
£2,000 a year without any Government
subsidy at all. It was a nice little grant,
and they are very comfortable and well
off. Their rates are very good, too, for I
believe they are only Is. 3d. in the £1 at
present. 'rhoy have got that beautiful
Government grant, bu~ how did they get
it? By a piece of land being given by
the State, on which this child and another
put up a building that cost about £20,000,
and the Bendigo people are getting the
benefit of that now. I like a statesmanlike speech like that of the honorable
member, but I would also like any member who is going to speak like that to
think of the good thiugs they have got,
and to let others have a fair show. We
in Maldon are famishing for water.·
e cannot got a little dam of 16,000
gallons, and yet we have given to the
State an immense sum in one way and
another. Are we going to adopt the idea
of each community taxing itself for all
works of an essentially public character, or
are we not ~ If we are, then I will accept
the suggestion, but you at once can reduce
our income by one-half, and there will be
no need to reduce only the salaries of the
public s~rvice d'r the railway service. We
have n0t, however, got to that state of
bliss yet. I do not intend to speak much
on the Bill, for I spoke so long the other
night with regard to that desire of mine
to get the exact feeling Qf the country as
to whether the number of members of this
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House shQuld be 46 or 56 or .7.2. I was
outvoted on that occasion. I believe that
would be really the best way to get this.
question thoroughly settled, and to get the
voice of the people upon it. I have risen
to-night for another purpose altogether:
I have .risen . to ask the Government or
this country if they are sineere in their
desire to have this Reform Bill carried
into law. They dare not say yes, because
if they do, I have only to take the Bill up
in my hand and tell them that they know
it is utterly imp0ssible for it to pass.
another place in its present form. That
is so, and they know it. 'What is the useof our spending from two to four weeks
in debating a measure which the Government know in their heart of hearts they
have not the shadow of a chance OE
getting passed ·into law? If they were
really sincere in their desire for reform, so,
far as the econornic portion of it relating
to the reduction of the number of Members.
of Parliament was concerned, wlly did not
they settle the question with one little
clause or two as to the number of members we should have in this House~·
If they had done that and given us·
that little bit to start with, they
would have got it through another place.
They have put into it questions that no
doubt they consider sb"ould be in some
Reform Bill, but the principal one we have
to deal with, and should deal with on its
merits, is that of the reduction of members. The Government have tacked on to
that such a proposal. as that of women's
suffrage, so often rejected by an{)ther
place. I tried in this Honse to get a poll
of the people on that question, bu t I could
not get the liberals of this House to help
me. If I had got the referendum carried,
we could have settled that question olJce
and for all. In my . opinion, another
place will emasculate this Bill and send it
back a little bit of a skeleton. Women's
suffrage, the double dissolution, and some
other proposals will be cut out of it, and
the Government know that. I wish to
draw attention to one point that has n(!)t
been mentioned yet, and it is a very important (jne. I would ask hlJnorable members to say whether they have ever dealt
with a Bill ",,-hich did not prescribe any
definite peri~)d for its commencement.
Clause 2 statesFor the purpose of preparing all lists and
rolls of electors for the electoral provinces and
districts to be created pursuant to this Act
such of the provisions of this Act as relate
to the qualifications of electors shall come into
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force on the day on which the Go;,'ernor shall
signify that His Majesty has been pleased to
assent to this Act or on the day of the commencement of an Act passed for determining
the boundaries and divisions of the electoral
provinces and districts hereinafter referred to
whiche,-er shall last happen, and thereupon all
Ruch lists and rolls may be prepared accordingly.

This is one of the most extraordinary
definitions that I have ever seen. I shall
insist on having struck out the words
'or on the day of the commencement,
&c.," and shall endeavour to have words
inserted providing that such assent shall
not be sought before the commencement
of all Act passed to determine the
boundaries of the divisions referred to.
I am going to c01~'fine my attention for a
few moments to the women's suffrage
portion of the Bill, and my reason for this
is that I was delighted to read in the Age
of Tuesday last a leading article that
should make everyone of us, who appreciates the sanctity of the home, especially this jonrnal, abandon the idea of
women's suffrage once and for all. I
shall read. a fe \V extract.s from this very
interesting article, which I am going, to
head "The sanctity of the h01:ne." It
statesThe langua,ges of Northern Europe are the
only ones which possess a word equivalent to our
English" home." It finds no adequat.e expression in French, Italian, Spanish, or Portuguese; and our mother tongue is rich in its
derivatives. It occurs 50.times in the early
translation of the Bible, and upwards of 3:20
times in the plays ano. poems of Shakspeare ;
while at least a hundred examples of its nse
might be quoted from Tennyson, one of the
most English of our poets. N or is there any
word, probably, in our copious and noble
speech around which cluster such a multitude
of tender and universal associations as around
that of home; because the home-life of the
British people has always constituted so important a portion of its daily existence, has
contributed not a little to' the formation of its
national character, and has been the nursery of
many of those fine qualities which have made
it prosperous and contented at home and
respected or feared abroad.

N ow I shall give another part that brings
in the woman.
The first' blow at home life was struck when,
as we have already pointed out, its priyacy and
sanctity were invaded by the society paper, and
every little detail of domesticity, from the
wardrobe to the dinner table, and from the
wedding to the evening party, was laid bare for
the gratification of a vulgar curiosity on the one
hand, and of a still more vulgar craving for a
little notoriety on the other. This hal'! been
followed hy a restless and selfish desire on the
part of wives and mothers to eat and drink in
public, involving, of course, the wearing of such
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apparel as will attract attention, and possibly
eclipse the emulous display of rivals at other.
tables of the large dining-room in a fashionable
hotel or restaurant.

I hope honorable members will pardon
me for reading this, but my object is tOo
show, how by granting women's suffrage"
we will injure the pleasures of home life.
This extract is from a paper which sup~
ports the rights of women, which would
necessitate their attendance at monster
public meetings, and their hootingand hurrahing. The domesticity referred to here
is what this paper is trying to destroy ~
This is an article well worth publishing
in Hctnsard, which is so much opposed by
the prcssAnd in order to be more secure of excitingnotice, the conversation is usually carried on in
such a high key as to reach the ears of, outsiders and awaken their wonder 01' compassion;
while at intervals" the loud laugh bespeaks
the vacant mind."

We know how it will be at pnblic meetings with ladies with babies in their
arms-It is usually defel1lled on the ground
that the time has a,rrived when woman mnst
assert herself, must "liye her own life," and
must vindicate her independence. But whatever her gains, real or imaginary, may be, are
there no counterv<),iling 10f:lsf S '! Is there no
sacrifice of real womallliness involved in her
emancipation from what she ealls the "trammels " of her sex?

Could it be more appropriately put? This
is a strong argument aJaim;t giving the
vote to womenIn proportion as she approximates her habits
and inclinations, feelillgs a.nll conduct, to those
of men will she not lose the attl'ibutes and
much of tlie grace and glory of her own sex?
If she despises w hat she calls its ,. weaknesses,"
and resolves upon acquiring the manliness and
self-dependence of the more virile half of the
human race, will she be content to forego the
protection, the fostering care and, in many
instances, the re,'erential affection and homage
which she now receives?

I have not read half of the article,
althongh every word of it is worth reading,
but I have drawn special attention to it
because nothing conld conduce more to
destroy the idea of giving women the vote.
To give them the vote would destroy
all their domesticity, and put them in a
position they should not be put in.
Not
one-third of the women want the vote. In
the country districts the women would
not be able to vote at all, and in the
towns not one-half of them would go
to the poll.
How could they give
an intelligent vote unless they went to
the public meetiugs, as men havo
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to do ~ Yet the Government of ·this
.country, most of the members of which'
~l.re opposed to the proposal, have stuck it
in this impClrtant measure, which they are
;so anxious to see passed, and which tliey
know there is not the slightest chance of
passing. ,'Ve are obliged no doubt to vote
for the measure to givetheGo\'ern~:nent the
:statutory majority, but I am certain that
the Bill will never come back from another
place in anything like the its present shape~ .
If it comes back emasculated, are the
Goverriment going to accept it ~ It is vel'y
\rell that we shoulcl. see what we are
-coming to. If the Bill comes back in such
a shape that the Government cannot
.accept it, are they going to Pllt us in the
position, often fought against, that another
place should bring about the .dissolution
{)f this House ~
Mr. IUVI~E, -" Sufficient unto the daj
is the evil thereof."
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I know the
honorable gentleman knows a littlc Scripture. 'rVe want a hint now that might
-encourage another place to pass some portions of the Bill. If it pas~es now in its
present form, I am confident that another
place will not pass it. If members really
desire the reduction of the number of
members, let us pass that proposal into
law, but let us have maps in every direction throughout the country showing what
the different electorates will be under 46
{which is the Kyabram proposal), uncleI' E6
(which is the Government proposal), and
un(ler 72, which I hope the country will
go for.
Mr. TltEN'VITH.-I do not intend, at
this stage in the debate, to enter into anything like an exhaustive discussion of this
measure, but it seems to me that it; is
<lcsirable that I should say a few words in
-order to explain the attitude I purpose taking up. J propose to vote for
the second reading 0f the Bill. I might
go so far as to say that even if the
Bill cannot be improved in. committee,
I should still vote for the third reading,
not because I approve of many of the
proposals in it, but because there is in it
:a means of secnring finality in connexion
with matters of legislation upon which in
the past the two Chambers have been unable to agree. In d()ing so, I desire to
poin~ ou'!;; t;hat, whilst it is called a Reform
Bill, I tl!ink some portions of it might be
more properly described as deforms_ 1
think the proposal to reduce the number
{)f members of this Honse from 95 to 56
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will be an injury, not to Members of Parliament, because it seems to me that this is
altogether unimportant, for I have al ways
looked on Parliament 'not as an end but as a
means to an end":'-the end to be the crystallization into statute law of t he people's will.
And if it were likely that the people could
be more efficielltly served with ten melllbel'S than with 95, I should have no hesitation at all in voting for tep members.
But it seems tome that, inconsequence
of the complexity of om: politicai systero,
and of the immense nutnber of questions that are c(i)ntinually being brought
before Parliamellt for consideration and
treatment, it will be imp(!)ssible for the
people to be adequately served by the
number of members that it is propoRed to
give in this Bill. As we know, Parliament now has to do with so many questions touching the daily life of the people
that, in order thaL Members of Parliament
ma.y do their duty properly, they must be
reasonably in touch with the people. And,
therefore, we have to consider, not merely
n umbers, but area as well. Of course,
arguments have been Llsed shvwillg how
very much over-represented the people of
this country are compared with what may
be described as a well-~overned cOllntry
indeed-Great Britain. But then we have
an area as large as Great Britain, and we
uudertake for the people a very large
number of things that in Greut Britain
are not underlak~n for the people by Parliament. Now, in the town, the incoll~
ve'nience of extending the constituencies
would not be rnaterially felt. I think it
is possible that the number of members
we now have in this Parliament could
quite well legislate for 10,000,000 of
people ill this comntry, just as ,veIl as they
can now for a little over 1,000,000, but
I anl very mnch afraid indeed that if any
very considerable reduction is made in the
number, it will not be Members of Parlia~
ment who will complain, but the people
will "ery quickly agitate for un increase
·in the number of members.
Mr. InvINE.-But you can stand a
red nction to 60.
Mr. TREN"TITH.-The Premier know!!!
that the number he has mentioned in this
Bill is not the number that he approves
of. He knows that Cabinets decide by
majority. I am not no\v in Cabinet. I
am a Member of Parliament, representing
the people. In Cabinet I did whatever I
could to secure what I thought was the
best thing, and, when a decision was
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arrived at, I had to consider, as every
member of the Government must, whether,
although in some particuli:us my opinion
was not adopted, the whole programme of
the Government was so good that I could
remain associated with it. I am considering now, not as a member of the Cabinet
at al1, but as a member of this House,
what is best to do for the country; and
I am of opinion that even 60 membel's,
if we were considering that question only,
is all insufficient number, that the counl,ry
could be very much better served by a
larger number-something between 60and
the 95 we have now. But I do not C011sider that question of vei·y great im portance, for the reason that whatever we do
ill that cormexion can easily be undone
again if it proves to work inefficiently.
And if, a& I hope will prove to be the case,
we find from experience whatever number
is adooted less than those we have now
is sufficient for the requirements of the
people, then there should be no reason for
increasing the number. But the reason I
approve thisBi1l is that a difficulty that has
presented itself to the people of this country ever since we had a Constitution will
be in some rileasure removed, although not
as completely as I would like, by the proposal of the Government. That is to say,
whenever a conflict arises between the tW<4
Houses tha.t is not reconcilable by those
two agents· of the people, there will be
another expedient adopted in ord<.>r to
secure what the people desire. Now, I
am afraid that the proposal in this Bill,'
that when a dispute arises, and a double
dissolution has taken place, there shall be
a joint sitting, at which it requires thrcefifths of the persons present to secure
finality, will not ,~ork as satisfactorily as
the people have a right to expect, and in
committee, if nothing better can be done,
I, at any rate, shall make an effort to have
the same principle adopted in this Bill us
was adopted in the Federal Constitution,
that is that a simple majority shall Jetermine the question.
Mr. IRVINE.-N ot a simple, but an absolute majority; it makes all the difference
in the world.
Mr. THENWITH.-Well, an absolute
majority. Of course if all the members
are present it is a simple majority. And
I think we have a right to expect on any
question that isof such grave importance as
to have caused a 'conflict between the two
Houses, as to have moved this Chamber,
after the rejection of a measure by another
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place, to bring it forward again, and thim toproceed to the extreme course of dissolvihg
both Houses of Parliament-upon any
quefltion so important as that we have' a .•
right to assume that, generally, every
member that ean be present will be
present, because feeliug will be . so high
that we shall have 'as full art attendance
as is possible on that occa8i~n. My view'
is that if the double dissolution is to be
adopted, a majority of the members or
both Houses is qllite as much as ought tobe req uired in order to secure finality. 1b·
is llot only as much as ought to be demanded, but it is eminently logical in this.
respect. 'Vhenever upon any q uostion
abuut which the people were divided a vote
was taken, a majority would be considered
sufficient to settle the issne. Well, if
there has been a double dissolution, all
the aonstituents of Parliament haye been
appealed to, and then we have a right to.
assume t,hat as near aH can be the persolls
returned represent the people whom they
serve; and if, when the two Houses nleet,
there is a majori:y in favour of either one
side or other of the disputed question, it
is reasona.ble to assume that that majority
in Parliament represents the majority in
the country. However, I am of opinion
that the double dissolution is not the expedient that ought to be adopted. I
think we ought to adopt the expedient
we have already tried, and that, to my
mind, has worked eminently satisfactorythat is,. the expedient of the referendum.
Mr. IRVINE.- We have already tried the
rcferend urn? How 1
Mr. THENWITH.-'Ve bave already
tried the referendum ill connexion with
the Federal Convention Bill.
Mr. IRVINE.-N ot as to a difference
between two Houses.
.
:Mr. TRENWlTH.-'Ve tried that expedient for taking the will of the people
upon an issue, and, although it has been
endeavoured to be shown that that vote
was not a representative vote, I think
any person who carefully goes into the
question will agree that that is not so. It
is true that, taking the whole of tho
names on the electoral roll-that is, dead
people whose names have been left on the
roll, people who have lost their qualification, and although their names were on
the roll were not voters, and persons who.
have their names on the rolls for many
districts-I think it would be found, if all
those were eliminated, that a very much
larger percentage than 50 per cent. of the
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people who could vote did vote at that
,referendum. I think it would be found to
be very much nearer 60 or 70 per cent. of
• the actual possible voters. But the fact
remains that when the question was
sottled it was effectively settled. That is
to say, there was such a general COnsensus
that no person complained, and it may he
.reasonably assumed that the vote was a
comparatively small one owing to the fact
that there. WitS almost llnanimity with
reference to the question, and that a large
number of persons who found it difficnlt
to go to the poll saici, "Oh, it is no use
going; we know it will be carried by an
.enormous majority, and our vote 0annot
make mnch difference." Hovv'e,rer, it es.tablished the. principle of referril~g to
the people an issue unc0nfused with the
personal element that must enter into a
contested ejection of any sort. Of eoul'sL',
tho personal element will enter less into
an election sueh as this Bill provides for
than into ordinary elections, because the
question submitted will be a si):lgle is~ue,
and it will be submitted after very long
alld probably very heated debate ·in this
House, in the press, and in tho country.
But still the personal element will exereise somo inflnence. Now, the referendum
soems to me to be an admimbly businesslike proposal."Ve have to consider what
Parliament is. The genius of our Constitution is that the people shall govern
themselves. rrhe people have become too
numerous now to meet uuder a tree and
decide by a show of hands, or any other
mothod at that meeting, but if they could,
that is the way they would settle any
disputes that they had; if they conld, that
is the way they would govern themselves.
In primitive times that is the way they
did so. Then, if they cannot do what
they would because of the incQlwenience,
becanse of the impossibility, the next hest
thing is to get as near to that as possible.
Well, the means they have adopted is to
elect persons to Parliamen t because of the
~iews that they hold, in order that through
those persons their own views may be
given effect to. And in order that there
ma.y be no undue haste, they have decided
that there shall be two branches of the
. Le~islature. In this country they 4ave
decided that there shall be one House
that represents all the people, and another
House that only pretends to represent
some of the people. Now, the condition
that our Constitution is in is that the
House which ~epl'esents all the people, in
Mr. 7'renwith.
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matters of general legislation, is subordi-"
nated to the House which only pretends
to represent some of the people .
Mr. LEVIEN.7-If this House represents
all the people, what do you want a
referendum for ?
Mr. TREN\VITH.-·Well, if the honorable memlDer is prepared to go the length
of saying .that when there is a dispute
between the two Honses, and it has been
twice suhmitteq, the will of this House
shall prevail, I for one would perhaps say
the referendum was not llecessary, although I would not agree that there might
not be instances in w.hich this House did
not· represent all the people. But it
represents all the people as far as is possible by our. system under the present
Constitution. All the people, as we now
reckon tbeill for legislati \'e purposes, may
have a yote. 1.'bat 'brings us to tho
position that Parliament is not anything
but the servant of the people. Parliament
is the people's hand, if I may so express
it, the means by which the people can
accomplish what they desire. 'When the
two branches of the Legislature disagree,
it is a quarrel hetweel'l not tWQ sections
of the people, but two agents of the
pecple.
'When two agents of any
other institution disagree, what do they
~o ?
They refer to their principals.
If a commerciaJ house sent two agents out
to get business for it, and if ·when they
arrived at the scene where business was to
be done they disagreed as to the method
'of doing it, what would those two agents
do~ 'Would they be permitted for ever,
or for any considerable ·time, to. go on
blocking the .business of the firm they
represented? They certainly would not.
The agents being unable to agree the
principals would recall them, or issue
instructions t.o them in some way.
Mr. LEVIEN.-But supposing they were
agents for two different sections of the
people.
Mr .. THEN'VITH.-The system we
have adopted intends that those agents
should consummate the will vf the people,
and whenever a dispute arises, as it fre~
q uently does, neither party ever claim to
be doing anything else than represent the
wish of a majority of the people. On this
very question of women's suffrage to
which the honorable member for Maldon
referred, the Legislative Council has frequently thrown out that proposal,
although election after' election has returned this Chamber with a very large
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majority in favour of it. But when the
'Council rejects a Bill it always professes
to do it because there never has really
.been, they say, a distinct issue presented
to the people, and the people have never
voted definitely and only upon it. They
:sa,Y that, in rejecting that particular
measure, they are really representing a
wish of the majority of the people. Now,
that is a thing so easily settled, so easily
·determined that, as both sides profess
that that is what they desire, both sides
ought to be prepared to submit the
.question to the people, whose views they
. ·claim to be voicing. The honorable
member for Barwon, in speaking of the
Legislative Council, said-" '''''hat is the
use of it if it is to have no powed"
'Clearly in thatcase it can be of no use at all.
It was never intended that it should have
no power. It would be a stupid thing to
·assume to create a body that is to do
nothing. The Legislative Council should
have the power that it can logically claim.
It is the second chamber, the chamber of
review, the chamber of reasonable delay.
Both these functions are useful functions,
and can be performed without resorting
to continuous obstruction. The only
·thing the Legislative Council ought to be
permitted to do isto say when it thinks so"This Bill is prejudicial to the well-being
·of this community, and these are the
reasons why ,~e think it is prejudicial, and
we, therefore, refuse at this stage to pass
it." Whenever a difficulty of that 80rt
.arises there should be some means of finding Qut definitely and unmistakably what
the people, who, after all, are the persons
'really interested, desire.
Members of
Parliament are not interested, except as
units of the community, any more than
.any one else, but the whole people are interested, and we have seen in this country
the whole people, so to speak, held up or
bailed up so far as legislation is concerned
for tens of years. In speaking of the
Legislative Council last night, the honorable member for Benalla said-" Look at
the liberal measures we have; look at the
.extraordinary progress we have made,
notwithstanding the Legislative Council."
It is true that we have been able to do a
great deal in spite of the bad Constitution
·of the Legislative Council and of the
Legislative Assembly, but it is more due
to the extraordinary genius for se1£governing that all British people possess
than to the Constitution. We have been
.abla to do with a very bad instrument of
Session 1902.-[46]
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government what people less richly endowed with the capacity for government
than we are have not been able to accomplish with a better one. But it must not
be forgotten that we have only accomplished within the last few weeks, so to
speak, legislation for which our fathers
who are dead and gone fought as young
men. 'Ve have it ultimately, and that is
the only proof we can have that it was
desirable that we should get it. Is
it well that we should have machinery of government that enables us,
sometimes after scores of years of
struggling to achieve, when the people
are dead who initiated the agitation, things that are good and beneficial
to us ~ It is contrary to all our methods
of civilization at the present day. In
every other direction, in.the realm of physiC'll science, in the realm of business, we
are aiming so far as we possibly can to
annihilate space and time.
\lYe are applying electricity wherever it is possible to
do so, we are improving and augmenting
the power of steam, we are creating means
of locomotioll that shall carry us as
quickly as possible-all in order that we
may enjoy to the fullest extent thfl
benefits of our highly developed civilization. Yet in economic science, probably
the most important of all, that which can
and does very largely influence all other
forms of action, we are to go on the old
slow methods. We want now that the
people should more quickly than they did
in the past achieve the legislative measures that they require. In the past our
legislation took cognizance of very few
questions indeed, but to-day the position is
Call it socialism or what
very different.
you will, it is the genius of the honr, the
feeling of the people, that many things
can be done very much better corporately
by the whole community than they can
be done by the individual units. '1'herefore,
the people are continually demanding
that things that used to be left to
private enterprise should be undertaken
by the State, because they have discovered that corporate action is better,
thatit is more effective and more complete
than any individual action can ever be.
In view of this circumstance, we must
have machinery which will enable Parliament to work more quickly in the future
than it has done in the past, and it is
because this Bill presents oppOl'tunitic8
for the achievement of that result that it
seems to me desirable that it should be
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carried. I congratulate the Government of the House of Lords has been actually
used. There was an instance during themost hearti1y upon the measure, and I
confess to a feeling of agreeable surprise. last century, undoubtedly, when it was
J was afraid that Ministers would be very nearly being used, and it was thedeluded into bringing their reform pro- power to use it that prevented the necessity
posals up in two measures-that they of using it. 'Will anyone say, becausewould bring what is ca,l1ed economic re- it was not necessary to increase the number
form in the shape of a reduction of mem- of peers inorderto secure the passage of the.
bers in one Bill, and the real reform of. the Reform Bill, that if the Goverllluent had
machinery of Parliament in anG>thel', and not had that power they would have been
that we should have had the spectacle of able to PilsS the Bill 7 Surely no pne will
one Bill, which to my mind would not pretend to say so.
Every student of
have been a reform at all, being carried, history knows that the real reason why
while the one which really would aehieve the Reform Bill of 1832 was carried was.
something and do something to give the that if it had not been carried, that power
people more immediate control than they would have been resorted to. I think
now possess would have been rejected. very much the same thing would happen
The honorable member for Barwon, if we had a referendum or a double disBospeaking about the double dissolution, lution, because failing a referendum I,.
said, "'Why do we want it? 'Why do we for one, would be, very glad to have a
want to take the power from the Legis- double dissolution, "'hieh, in a sense, is
lati ve Council?" I have tried to show also a referelldum. There is one provision
that a great deal of power will be left to in the Bill which I purpose objecting to,
the Legislative Council, and the only and that is the proposal to give the Legis.
power that they ought to have, namely, the lative Council the right of making suggespower to delay reasonably, and to point tions for amendments in Money Bills. It
out as clearly and forcibly as they can any may be urged that I consented to that in
objections they may have to the legislation connexion with the Federal Constitution.
that is presented to them, and then leave If that "'cre urged it could not be fairly
the really interested parties, the masters urged against me, bccause I ollly conof Parliament, to decide finall.", and to sented to it as a necessity of the position.
decide with reasonable speed. In the I looked upon it as objectionable. An
effort was made to go even fnrther still,
past this has not been so.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Do you think that a and to give the Federal Senate power to
House elected by the ra,tepayers would be amend, and I resisted that" as vigorously
likely to do anything obstructive 7
as I possibly could. But I look upon the
Mt,. rrRENYVITH. - rrhe honorable power to suggest anything in connexion
member may be right, and I think.he is, with finanoial matterl::l as an evil-not so
in saying that a House elected by the great an evil as the power to ameBd, but
ratepayers would not be nearly so likely still an evil. The principle has been laid
to obstruct as a House elec.ted by a com- down, and I think it is fair that it should
paratively few, but it might do so, and if be laid down and insisted upon, that the
it did, if it prevented what the whole people's purse should at all times be in the
people earnestly desire, then it would be control of the people so far as that can
just as baneful as if it itself represented a possibly be achieved. As I have said, the
few people. If it never does obstruct people cannot get together under a tree
what the whole of the people desire, then . and decide 'every item of expenditure
the possession of this instrument can do themselves. Therefore in our country, and
no harm, beca,use, as the honorable mem- in the country from which we have deber snggested, it would never be used. scended, and from which we obtained our
Now, my 0pinion is that it would be very Constitution, the country upon whose
infrequently ·used. The honorable member Constitution in the main ours was intended
appealed to the Premier to say whether . to be modelled, the principle I have just
he thought it would ever be used. My enullciated has been laid down for a very
view is that it will be used very rarely. long time, and has been more strenuously
Possibly it may never be used in a century. insisted upon from year to year, until at
The posses::;ion of it will prevent the the present time the House of Lords never
thinks of interfering in the slightest degree
necessity for using it.. As a matter of fact,
I am not aw~t'e of any instance in history with any matter 'of a financial charact.er.
where the power to increase the number That has been very properly described a~
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one of the bulwarks of the people's liberty.
I think it is a very important bulwark.
In our Legislature there have been a great
many efforts on the part of another place
to violate that principle of the Constitution.
I am afraid that in some respects it has
from time to time succeeded_ in violating
it.
Mr. IRvINE.-In British communities?
Mr. TRENvVITH.-In this community.
That is to say, they have exercised
influence, and by pressure applied to us
have compelled this House in some
measure to give way to their view in
reference to -financial matters, even though
that was not the view of this House in
every particular. However, as I said
before, I do not propose to speak at any
grea.t length, but I see in this Bill a proposal to define what are financial measures.
I think that that is a great mistake.
Clanse 2() states that Bills shall not be
considered to be Money Bills merely
because they provide for certain things.
I hope that that clause will be struck out,
and that we shall rely upon what is in the
Constitution, and in the precedent established by the British Parliament, the
mother of Parliaments, as to what are
Money Bills and what are not. There is
always great danger in attempting to
define; and I think it is a great mistake
in this Bill to make that attempt. In
committee I shall endeavour to have that
clause struck out. • There is another
matter that has been referred to, and
therefore I shall not speak at any length
upon it. It is the question of plural
voting .. We have recognised, so far as
this Chamber is concerned, that phual
voting is wrong. That recognition on
the part. of Parliament has met with the
unmixed approval of, I might almost say,
the whole of the people. It does still
exist in our electoral law so far as another
place is concerned. As we are dealing
with electoral matters in this Bill, for we
provide an entirely new franchise which
I approve most heartily, we ought to
make our electoral law, so far as is possible
in connexion with this Bill, perfect; and,
therefore, it seems to 'me that we ought to
provide that there should be no plural
voting for another place any more than
for this place.
In addition to that, I
think we ought to make our attempt at
the abolition of plural voting complete
with reference to this Chamber. We have
provided now, generally speaking, that at
~ general election .there can be 110 plural
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vote; but we have not provided that
absolutely, because there are some instances where there is a walkover through
there being no contest. Persons are not
compelled to vote in any particular constituency, and those having property in u.
number of constituencies, can, even at a
general election, still exercise what is·
practically the power of plural voting.
As
'l'hey may live in .A and vote in B.
it is intended to abolish plural voting, I
wonld earnestly urge npon the Government the propriety of complEting this
measure in that connexion, and provide
that the yoter for both Houses should vote
in the electorate in which he resides. That
would abolish absolutely, completely, and
underallcitcumstances, the baneful system
th::tt is still ill operation under the Constitution as it is, and for the abolition
of which the people of this country have
fought ever since I can remember. I
have not pointed out yet all the objections that J have to this measure. There.
are several other points in which I think
it requires amendment, but I desire to
say in conclusion, as I commenced, that
the Bill as it stands docs appear to me to
be an honest and a fair eff(J)rt to amend
our Constitution in a useful direction,
and to that extent I shall do whatever
I can to secure its adoption-in as improved condition as I can make it of
course, but still to secure the adoption of
the main principles in it. I am glad
that in this discussion there have not
been, as there have been in discllssions that
I can remem ber, personal referellces to
members of another place. I have nover
held that members of another place were
personally objectionable. I have always
held that ourConstitlltion was an extremely
bad one. Thatlargelyfollows fnnu ithavillg
been written, and from the effort to base
it upon a Constitution that is not written,
and th~t can be amended from day to day
by the establishment of new precedents.
There are, I know, in the Legi!:ilative
Council and in this Chamber many men
who earnestly and intelligently, as they
know how, strive to act in the best
interests of this country purely. I
have the pleasure of 1Jeing personally
friendly with some of them. I am delighted,
I say, that we have not had any of the
personal references that are sometimes
~nade in discussions of this sort. 'Ve are
now making a new Constitution; we ought
to make it as perfect as we can. But eyen
if we ca~not gEt it quite as perfect as we
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would like, if there is that substantial
advance in it, or if it gives reasonable
hope of crystallizing into legislation the
,,'ishes of the people more rapidly than in
the past, that reform in itse.1f will outweigh
a very lar~e number of objections.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Un"fortunately this debate has been prolonged
to rather a late hour. Still I should like
to say a few words before I vote. I intend
to vote against the Bill. I congratulate
the House upon the temper in which the
de bate has been carried on, and on the
absence ::>f personal references, such as
the honorable member who has just sat
down has mentioned. I do not believe
that the rednction in the members of
this House is a reform. I think, .with the
honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Trcnwith), that the people who are loudest
in their demand for a reduction of members
will very soon find that the reduction has
not produced the result expected, and they
will be again clamouring for an increase
in the number of members in this House.
A. lot of figures from various parts
of the world have· been quoted,
with the intention of proving that
we are either under-represented or
over-represented, but no attempt has been
made to prove that those countries, with
their varying representations, have been
ill or well governed. There has been DO
attempt made to prove that. No example
has been given of States in which there
are agitations f(!)lo an increase in the number of members, or of States in which an
effort has been made to rednce them. I
think it would have been very much wiser
if we had taken the .people from the towns
and cities and settled them upon the land,
and had brought the land into cultivation
through the medium of a progressive land
tax. Much of the land of this country is
now lying idle and going to waste, whilst
men in the towns are in the ranks. of the
unemployed, anxious and willing to avail
themselves of the natural resources of this
country, and yet not able to do so, because
no Government has been willing to give
them assistance such as has been given
to marlY of the village settlers in the past.
I think it would have been very much
better if we had devoted attention to the
land than to decreasing the representation in this House. In connexion with
the reduction of 'Ministers, what I have
said, and again repeat in this Rouse, also
applies to the second Chamber.· The Bill
proposes to reduce the number of Ministers
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to seven. The people of this oountry, and the members of this House,
have continuously .complained about
the lax administmtion of the various
departments. This Ministry has not
been long in existence, but let us take the
case of the last Ministry. Take the
Hail ways and the Chief Secretary's department. Either of these two departments
is quite sufficient for one Minister to devote the whole of his time to in the
administration. If they have not been
managed as well in the past as we could
desire, is it n0t folly for us to reduce the
number of managers 7 Mention has been
made of the blet-hods of business men. A
business man has a number of branch
establishments that are not well managed,
and one manager has two of the htr'gest of
those departments. He would in all probability say to that manager-"You have
a little too much to do," and instead of
diminishing the number of managers he
would rather increase them. 'tVe shou'ld
remember that the prosperity of this
country depends upon its perfect administration to a very much larger extent than
it does on the proportion of memuers, and
in the past our experience has been tha:t
Ministers have done but little because they
have had so much to do that they could
not do anything as perfectly as we 'could
desire.
I do not believe in the ratepayers' roll being taken as the qualification
for electors of the second Chamber. I can
understand the reasons f0r e~tending the
representation, and I can appreciate those
reasons, but I cannot understand why
every male adult and every female adult
of this State should not be allowed to
vote for the second Chamber. I would
like to point out this-that in times of
depression the ratepayers' roll is a
diminishing quantity. In the years 1894,
1895, and 1896, in Melbourne here, many
of the working class who, under this franchise would be eligible to vote, were compelled during that depression to leave
their homes and take houses on the share
system. Two families would live in the
one house. If that was carried on to any
exten t, then every person who so accommodated himself to his circumstances
would be disfranchised under this Bill.
Then, again, we may have cases where
one or two persons are keeping a
widowed mother. The mother . would
be on the )'011. She would be a ratepayer, but the two sons who sustained the house would, under this Bill,
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he disfranchised. Why ~ ·What. crime
have they committed ~ Why should they
not have as big a share in the management of the country as any other person?
I see no reason why they should not. If
the franchise of adult, suffrage is good
enough for the who'le of Austraiia, I do
not think that it is too good f0r any
single State. I believe that we should
give to every adult person the fuIL fran·ehise f0r both Houses. Although I shall
vote against the Bill, I shall in eommitteeif it shonld get there-try to improve it in
that direction.
With regard to a double
dissolution first, and then a joint sitting of
the two Houses, I would ask why the two
Houses should be dissolved and an appeal
made to the country if the matter at
~ssue ~an be set,tled by a joint sitting?
Why not have the joint sitting first, and
then, if you fail to agree, appeal to the
people? I think that would be a very much
more business-like way of doing it.' It
would be quicker, less expensive, and safer.
But if that fail, then I should certainly
prefer the referendum. In fact, I would
prefer it to the double dissolution. But
the joint sitting should take place first, at
which an absolute majority could 9,ecide,
.and then, failing finality, I think we should
refer it to the people by means of the
referendum, for that would be the wisest
method of proceeding. 'I agree with the
power given to Ministers to speak in either
House, but I hope it will be extended to
:members who introduce private Bills, so
that they may not be placed at a disadvantage, unless, as it 1l1ight happen, after
a Bill has been passed in one Chamber the
Minister in another House might take the
custody of it with the consent of the
author of the Bill in the other Chamber,
whichever it might be. There is one thing
'which is not in this Bill which I sp.ould
'very much like to see in it, and that is,
-that election day should be a public holi,day, or at least that it should be a Saturday. It happens that many of our workers
~are 'prevented by their callings from being
able to record their votes. The conditions
·of the voting by post are such as they
·cannot comply with, but if election day
was made a public holiday or fixed
-on a Saturday, the probabilities are
-that we should have a very much
larger number voting than we have
had so far. I am very pleased that the
Government have not brought. ill the
measure to fix the various boundaries and
-divisions, because I n.~l satisfied that the
Session
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personal element would enter largely
into this discussion, and members might
say-" I would vote for it, but the way
in which the districts are cut up does not
suit rue." I just want to say a word or
two in connexion with the T(yabram
people. I think that the movemeut its'elf
is a very good one. I do not agree with
it in any shape or form, but I like those
who have a grievance, even if they be
wrong, to get up and express their opinion,
and so far as these people have done that,
I q nite agree with them. Where they
have indulged in personal abuse I think
that they have made a great mistake.
~rhey have used words which should not
be used to the member~ of this House or
to any man with a spark of honour in
him, (')1' who commands the respect of his
fellow members.
I am sorry that men
of that character have had such a
power and influence with the present
Ministry. The Premier said that he had
reduced his original number in order to
obtain the support of this body, 'after
this body had maligned the members of
this House, and had called -its members
and its officers every bad word it was
possible for them to find. No abuse
was bad' enough, and yet the present
)Iinistry had greater respect for their
power and inflllence than they had for'
members of this House or their own supporters. I regret that part of it, but I
compliment the Government on the fact
that they have had the courage to bring a
Bill down to this House for members to
discuss. I hope they will have the
courage to fight for it, both in committee
and in another place. I regret that
the honorable member for Maldon has
threatened tbat it will be rejected
in atlother place.
Had the previous·
Government had the courage of their convictions we should not now be discussing
this Bill, for thev would have stuck to
the Convention Bill, they would have·
sent it to another place, anq the fear that
it might be thrown out in another place
would not have prevented them from
fighting for it. If it was thrown out
they should have appealed to the people,
and the people would have sent them back
with a handsome majority, ~nd instead of
being in the cold shades of Opposition
now they would have been occupying
seats Ol) the Ministerial bellch. I am
satisfied that it was only the weakness of
the previous Government that has brought
us to the state that we arc now in.
u
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Mr. BENNETT.-So far as I am concerned I am going to vote for the second
reading, but in committee there are OIle
or two mat.ters I shall not vote for. My
own idea is that we should not reduce the
number of members of the other place.
r ·would rather see the present provinces divided into single electorates, for,
if we are not going to pay thcse gentlemen, it is very unfair to saddle them with
such large expense. I would much rather
have single electorates.
The present
system is a farce, and I know that in Richmond, if JOu asked nine out of ten people
they could not tell you who their mem bel'S
ill the Upper House are. There would
not be any great inj ustice if these gentlemen were to have single electorates.
Many of those in this comer are in
favour of paying the members of the
Upper House, but, so far as I am concerned, if we have gentlemen willin~ to
come forward and give their services free,
I think we should accept it. I will go so
far as to say that we want the class of
gentlemen that we h}1ve at the present
time representing us, because I think that
at times we are rather inclined in this
House to perhaps pass legislation which is
Dot for the good of the country. That
view, perhaps, does IH)t alwayfol go down
with the place I represent. I am only
expressing my own feeling, after some
fourteen years' experience. Anothermatter
that I cannot understand is the present
agitation for the reduction of the number
of Ministers. My own impression, as a
business man of some experience, is that
if we want reform, of which we have
heard so much lately, it would be far
better to have one gentleman to ,vhom we
could look made responsible for each de,;>artment. vVe know that in one of the
Governments where we had one gentleman
presiding over the Customs and the
Lands departments, one of those departments, at any rate, was thoroughly
disorganized. . Noone could convince me,
as a business man, that any man could
conduct that business by going up after
dinner and devoting two hours. in the
afternoon to it.
If we are going to have
Ministers over departments, we have the
right to have the whole of their time, and
I would rather see a reduction of the
salary than a reduction of the number of
Ministers. It seems to me to be a big
jump from £300 to £1,000 a year. It is
said that a man has to give up his time
when he becomes a Minister, bnt many of
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us have to give up one-half or two-thirds.
of our time on parliamentary business.
Especially for the next few years, we want,
practical men at the head of affairs, and I
must give credit to the new team that we
havenow in office, that each of .them seems,
to have it desire to see that the business
of the country is pr:>perly d0ne. I believewe are on our trial now, and we have a
right to have the cepartments carried on.
in a proper way, an::l not to give so much
power as has been given during the last
five or six years to the heads of departments. ] t takes all the time of a nractical good business mall to con~luct
the business of e2.ch of these departments. ·'IV e have heard a great deal
of abuse heaped upon onr heads. My
colleague to-night said that we should not
consider oursel ves i Q. the matter at all,
but that we should cc IJsider the good of the
country. I, for one, ,1m, altd I believe the
majority of membem here also are, of the
same opinion. "Ve should all lii~e, of
course, to be returnt~d; but, at the same'
time, I think we have given the lie direct
to the Kyabram people and the press, by·
showing -that the Ilajority of members
here w,ill be quite willing and patriotic'
enough to retire when the time comes, if
their elect0rs thiflk that they do not
require the services c f so many members ..
'Ve have the right to retire gracefully,.
and I am quite certa.in that the majority
of us will. Personal: V I have not made·
one sixpence by poli1.1cs, nor am. I likely.
to, and very few members have ever made·
a shilling by it. URdeI' the present
system such a thir g is not likely to·
happen. We are expected to devote the
greater part of our time to the interests of
Ollr constituencies, :;,nd every member"
whether he is a cOlntry or a suburban,
member, knows full well that two-thirds
of Our t.ime is fully occupied in looking'
after the interests of our constituents, and
that our hands are never out of our'
pockets. It is all ve::y well for people to
say that we are not snpposed to giv~ to·
cricket clubs, and tha·j sort of thing, but
is there a member who can refuse when·
these matters come before him? It is not.
only for the cricket dubs, but for every
charitable affair, and t he first person to be'
appealed to is the menber for the district.
'When the BiIlr.eaches ()ommittee, I intend.
if nobody else does, to move that the
present number of members of the
other Chamber shall he retained, becauso
I do not think, if we are not going:

